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PREFACE 

This ia a source-book or Early South lndiam Hist~ry. Ita &liD 
ia to present in a handy Corm the numeroau Foreign Notices of . 
South India including Ce)lon icattered in icveral books and 
journals publi,hed by learned Societies not easily acccSiiblo to tho 
general reader. In some cases tho passages selected Cor inclusion 
have been specially rendered into En&Ii•h from French transationt 
or Arabic or Chinese originals. 

The sources included here comprise mainlJ Greek and LaUD. 
Arabic, Chinese and Per•lan authors; but not being acquinted 
with their several languages, I have based this work altogether 
upon translations Into modern European languages. Thougb tho 
collection is not exhaustive, I believo nothing or imporl1nco hat 
bcell omitted. Tho reasons Cor tho choice or tho extracts and their 
importance to students or SJuth Indian HistorJ aro briefly cxplaiA· 
ed in the Introduction and notes. and wil~ I trust. be borne out b7 
tho extracts themselves. 

I acknowledge with great pleasure tho assistance or 
Dr. N. Venkataramanayya, who gave mo tho transliteration ot 
proper names occurring in Ibn Battnta an~ also aomo or tho notes 
to the umo author; and or Miss K. M. Sowminl, •ho made aomo 
of the translations from French and checked tho references to 
French periodicals. 

Excepting Ibn Battlita, I have generall7 retained tho Corms ot 
proper names as they appear in the authorities I have used. 

For permission to include extracts I am Indebted to M. Paul 
Pelllot, Directeur, Toung Pao, Cor Nos. II, IX. XI. XVI. XXIV, 
XXXII, XXXIll, XXXIV A-B; to Archibald R. Macleau, Eaq •• 
for Nos. lll, IV. VI and XU A I to iiJ, Band C.&nd to the High Com· 
missioner for India, London. Cor procuring thii permission; to the 
Director, Philadelphia Commercial Museum. for' V and VII; to tho 
Oarendon Press. 01ford, for Nos. VIII and XV S.D; to tho 
General Secretary, Royal Asiatic Society of Be11gaJ, Calcutta, 
Cor X. Xlll and Appendix IV; to the Secretary, Royal Asiatic 
Society, London, for XIV, XXXIV C·D; to the UbrarlaD. 
Socict6 Aliatique. Paris. for XV A, X\'lll, XXX A·BB, Cii, 
Arptn~ix I, i.i and iii; to Sec:retairo General. Ubralre Emest 
Lerouz. Paris, f~r XV E: to th Dircctcur B.E F.E.O., Hano~ lot 
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XVII; to Dr. A. Rouhler of Ubralre et Editions, Vega, Paris, who 
now represents Editions Bossard, for XIX; to Messrs. Kegan Paul, 
Trench Trtlbner & Co., for XX: to the Honorary Secretary, Hakluyt 
Society, London, for XU A iv, XXII, XXVI, XXVI!, XXVlll, 
XXX. C·l and XXXI; and to Messrs. John' Murray, London, for 
XXV. ,extracts No. XXI and XXIX are from publications issued 
under the auspices or the G\>vernrnents of Burma and France. 
Finally, Extract No. XXIII is from Chau Ju-kua (Hirth and 
Rockhill) 'PUblished by the Imperial Academy ot Sciences, 
St. Peterbarg, with whom or whose ·representatives no communica· 
tion could be established. Extract No. I contains matter which 
appeartd in the Indian Antiquary (Vol. VI) and was also 
. published in book form by ·Messrs. Thacker Spink & Co. ; and is 
·included with the permission of Mr. C. B. A. W. Oldham on behalf 
of the Indian .4.ntiquary. 

My thanks ·are due to the Syndicate of the University of 
~Madras for including this work in the Univetsity Historical Series. 

I J must also thank the a. s. Press Cor tho speedy and .excellent 
execution or the work. 

Department of Indian History. 
Univusity Buildings, Madras~ 
. . 10 S~ptember •. 19Jg. 

.K. A. N. 
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INTRODUCilON 

. 'I'' 
• The more we learn the further 1oe1 bact the hi1torj of Eutm ' , . 

"'• ·'·.I 
Naviption.' 

I ·~ I ( •, '' N 
-YULL ...... '.l 

.' .II . 

'L'hittoire de l'lnde, trop exclu1ivement regard~e du contiticnt, doit 
etre 111111 enviaaa~e Ill point du' we maritime.'' I • j '': I 

. -snvAD4 LEVI. ...•• 

The Indian Ocean is not a closed basin lib the Mcditemne&D 
Sea; on the South It opens on an infinite expanse of water. Yet tho 

Till INDIAN 

OC!AN 

prevalence of cUJTents and or periodical winds condu
cive to navigation has maintained here, since very early 
times, a system or exchanges in' which the African 
coast, Arabia, the Persian Gulf, Indii. InsuUndia, Indo

China, and beyond it, China and even Korea and Japan,· continually 
gave and received their quotas. And in this system. India held a privi
leged, if not I preponderant, place by the advantage of her situation 
and the great length or her coasts ; sho is the centre towards which the 
many lines or this system converge. Doubtless. the documents are ra" 

· for the ancient period ; but the race which carried civilisation by tho 
sea to Burma, to Siam. to Cambodia, Indo-China and lava. and ~ 
gascar, was a race or navigators. ' . : ' ' • 

' • ' :1' ,. 

And though as a whole Southern India • has in: the past looked 
east rather than west,' still the marinen or Siirplraka,· Bharukac:cha 

and Muziris are famous in history and Jtgend. . In hia 
•I'OLI:LOU • celebrated study on the Rlmilfi!Jll,' Sylvai:a Uvi drawl 

pointed attention to many similarities betwetD the gco. 
sraphical cantos in the fourth book of the R411181Q{UI and. the state
ments of Arab geographers.. and argues that these similarities suggest 
the existence of • I folklore of the Indian ocean.' ltOntl current among 
mariners of the • distant. CX)untrics to whicll either' their vohmt.a.iy 
uilings or the freaks or winds had carried them.' .. And from Africa 
to China." he says. .. on this immense extent of coasts which recede in 
deep hollows or project in compac:t masses. the same na.rratives recut• 

1. lw tHimft a ltllllld,._ JA. U: 11 . (ltl&J · pp .. 147... a. a11o 
UlQ. ri. pp. 597 r. .. . . . . . 
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ever re-examined and ever guaranteed by fresh proofs. Each self· 
respecting navigator must have seen the sacred marvels with his own 
eyes. From the Periplus of Scylax to the voyages of Sindbad the 
Sailor, the same stories pass from collection to collection, as they pass 
from mouth to mouth". And the testimony of Al-Biruni is clear on 
the existence, in his day,: or an active intercourse of ancient standing 
between Africa and China, and of the part of India in it ; for he says : ~ 
"The reason why in particular Somnith has become so famous is that 
it was a harbour for sea-faring people, and a station for those who 
went to and fro between Sufala in tho country of Zanj (Africa) and 
China." ' 

On the landward side again India was in equally active communi· 
c:ation with China. The route taken by Fi·hien and YUan Chwang into 
1·, ·. :- · · India was 'followed by, many. others, and trade ,was at 
J.AND aouns , least as good an· incentive to this intercourse as reli· 
tO CHINA , gion; 1-tsing has preserved. a ·record of sixty of his 

~ ·: :: J , ~. ,' • contemporaries whG visited India for religious study, 
but we .have no account of the mercantile intercourse of the same 
period.. But as Garrez has shown, • even for the Persians of the Sas
,sani~ period, Bactriana,. the cradle of. the religion of Zoroaster, had 
.become virtually an Indian country and the Oxu~ a river of the Bud· 
,dhists and Brahm.ins. ·~'For: nearly eight centuries in effect (125 B.C. 
· .. to 650 A.D.), Bactrian& was occupied by the Kutans, wb also extended 
.1beir sway over. the entire valley of the Kibiil and that of the Indus up 
. to the peninsula of Guzerat; Connected thus politically wit~ the land 
.oCindians, separated on·the other hand from Iran proper by a 'desert, 
it fell gradually under Indian influence, and the ancient· religion Q( the 
Magi had to give place to the Brahmins, and above all to the Bud· 

:.dhistS. · The :Greek writers of Jthis pedod alwayJ cite . Bactriana with 
Jndia, and mention thousands of Brahmanas and Samanas who reside 
. there. .Already the medals of many Greek kings of .this country bear 
, legtnds in ulndian language and character.. Those of lndo-Scythians 
-show us still, it is true, ·some names of Iranian divinities; but the 
fi&ures on. them are accompanied by Irldian attributes, sJme even being 
•oddly made up with that superfiuity of heads and arms which .characte-
··rises so specially the representation of, divinity· in· the land of the 
·.UiDdus. The. Chinese annalists, who have conserved to us precious 

2. AJ.Binmi ed. SaWa, VoL ii. P.l04.' ( I : 

"' lA. vi: u (1869) I'P· 17644, 
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data regarding these Scythian princes, describe them as zealous Bud • 
dhists; this is beyond all possibility of doubt for many among them.· 
notably for the celebrated Kanerki or Kani~ka. It is ·during this period 
that the Iranian name of Balbi entered Sanskrit literature, and that the·· 
Ox us, under its primitive n1me or which we find no trace in Iran. took 
a place in the Indian cosmography of the Brahmans as weD 19 1 the'· 
Buddhists ••. Sylvain Uvi has pointed out that the R4miiytn:UJ mentions 4 

the TArim under the name or Slti, while traditional Buddhist cosmO.. 
grapby makes this stream, as well as the Indus, the Oxus and . the 
Ganges, rise from one and the same lake Anavatapta. • ' 

In the days when Yilan Chwang traversed Bactriana, .. Buddhism 
was generally flourishing from Tennez, at the passage or the Oxus, up 
to Blmiln at the gates of Klbti~ and in the south-west · 
up to Ta-la-klen on the frontier or the kingdom of Po- IWNDlA •.. 

la-sse (Persia).· The country or Balkh alone contained · 
nearly one hundred convents and 53,000 monks. One of the convents, · 
the most remarkable for its magnificence, situated to the south-west of 
the town, was known by the name • New Convent • (Nna 1alfl~6r6ma 
or nava vih6ra)". 1 This •new convent' (Nubehar) was~destroyed by" 
Islamic forces within half-a-century at\er YUan Chwang visited i~ and· 
Buddhism suffered in Central Asia the same fate which befell it in I 

India some centuries later. And for many ecnturies after the land 
routes 'across the North-Western frontier or India ceased to be 
frequented by merchants and pilgrims from China," the sea-route 
between India and China was open. and there is much evidence 1 

available on these latter·day commercial relations. 

Besides these contacts with Africa, Arabia and China, India. and 
Southern India in particular, had in the early centuries of the Christian 
era. a regular system or exchanges, direct and indirect. with the Eastern 
section of the Roman Empire. 

I. Our aim ia to see what' impression Southern India (includina 
Ceylon) mado upon the foreigners whCJ came into contact with it one. 
way ()f another. The earliest a :counts we have arc, 
spealing generally, those of the classical writers. whose tooac:a · · '· .~ 
notices of India gain in extent and accuracy to the end .1 • •,. 

of the second century A.D. Then come several notices from Clincse 

•· Op. tit. rr. lll-4.' 
5. G~ lot. til. p. 171. 
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tra~ellers aqd annalists many of which have been made accessible only ·. 
by researches that are.still in progress. From the eighth century the · 
writings of 1\rab merchants and travellers, historians and geographers 
begj~ to be important, .while the Chinese sources become more copious 
and definite J}lan before •. We have also occasional notices by Euro· 
pean; travellers (and priests) like Benjamin of Tudela and Mateo Polo. 
After : tho end . of . the fourteenth century, the foreign . notices ·of 
Southern India become too many and too voluminous for inclusion in 
this collection, and .an . exception has been made in favour of only a 
very fe.w rughly significant accounts.· .. 

,-~: ·} ·,·: ;., 
• '·'· ' .. t ·, \ ;-,.- : ,.., . 1 r 

, I , : t ~ . .__ d•• , .Jl' I· '9 • r-: ., 
( ' ~ -: f /' ¥.. ~ ~ ~ f " • . ,,.., ; . ' ' 

· Among 'the classical writers directly accessible at present the 
earliest to mention ·India is Hero4otus. Writing in the fifth century 

· B.C., the Father of History had only a vague and 
cu.ssJcA~ , .. ,·: meagre knowledge of the country and his. notice of it is 
wJU1lu . valuable for. his curious account of-certain wild trees 

I '" ,·,' I' : ~~ . that bore wool which in beauty and quality excelled 
that or sheep l;tl~ out of which the Indians made their clothing.. His 
is 1 ~0 ~t rati~nal account of India an4 its peoples, generally free 
fro~. ~h~ fables described by other writers both before and after him. 
Tl~e first, dir~ ~otice. of a South Indian kingdom occurs in Megas· 
thene• ~hose quaint account of th" PiQ.~yan Kingdom seems to be a 
~ure pf fa~tf ~~ pf contemporary fables relating to that Kingdom. 
(I_B~ i ~~ ii)._ : r . ; ; : . : . . . · · L 

.-r· .. ·: :. 

~fl. ,; .~:,; ,l~.,l~') t. f· :, I ~· '' j/ I ' 

1
., pn~ ~f. ~e mo~t surprising .~esults of recent research is the dis· 

coy~_ry .bJ :.tr.&~ Pe~~t. of a· pa~sage f II) in Pan Kou, a very early, . 
Chinese writer, attesting the existence of an active 

UNCI AND intercourse between China and the states or Insulindia 
c:HlMA'. .2ND • 1 I and Southern India in the Han period, beginning from 
CZ~tr, •.C.l:. ,, L.the second century.B.C. If the text of Pan Kou has 

been correctly interpreted, it would warrant a some- · 
wlJat drasti~. revision of the notions now held regarding the age when 
tbe Hindu colonisation of the eastern lands began. •• 

. : ... , .J r . . : i 

6. McCrindle-AIK'ielll lndkl tu tlestfibed ;,. Clo1sital Littrature, p, 4 
Jlltllflph 106. 

6a. cr. The Beginnings or Intercourse between India and China-IHQ. 
Ji,,%. (Wmtcmiu Comm. Vol.), pp. 380..87. 
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Alexandria in Eapt rose to great prosperity · in the Hellenistic . · 1 

Age,· and though it was noted for its manufactures,. it derived its::'' 
immense Wealth in part from itS u &haeC in the trade of thC East Which ;1! 

had by n.ow assumed very large proportions thanks til • ; ·· , .. ~ :: j 11 

direct contact with India ..•.•. Ptolemaic merchant fieea , . Hu.&.lwnc ,. ~ 
were sent to the southern ports of; the Red Sei.,"~ by · AG&r :.,.} .. ~~ r 
the Nile-Red-Sea canal which had been opened in 190. · I . •:· :t: ,, 

B.C., and the Arabs and the Hindus served as intermediaries for the : ) 
trade with India and the Far East till Roman times. 

The Andhras are the earliest Indian line of kings definitely known 
to have developed a sea power and to have promoted maritime)tradc 
and a.11o perhaps overseas colonisation. The. attribute ttfsamudrldh/. J 
patl, lord of the three. oceans, is' applied to them by DIU, in his·, . 
Har,acarlta, and there is mention in the Apo .. T)pha of an Andrapolis ·] 
as a port in Western India; la~tly, numerous coins of this dynasty aro . 
known to bear the design of 1 double-masted ship figured on them. •. · . •• I 

. ' . ~~ '. : :: ' :1 
"The policy of the Roman .Empi~o during the . ~wo) etnturi~l. 

following the Christian era was to encourage direct sea trade with 
India, cutting out all overland routes through Parthia · : 
and thus avoiding the annoyance or fiscal dependence .. IONAll ~w 
on that consistent enemy or Rome". 1 Strabo records f ~ ~ .. ., • -

the increase in the knowledge of India among the Romans of his day 
and the success . or the expedition under Gallus, sent by· Augustus 
(25 B.C.) to secure for the empire the command of Aden and the Red 
Sea route to India, which,was becoming increasingly popular among· 
the merchants or the empire, (Ill C). · Aden was soon after occupied 
by 1 colony or Egyptians and Greeks, and the monsoon was diseGvered 
for the Romans by Hippalus, an Egyptian pilot. This ·discovery not 
only shortened the duration of the journey. but, by enabling ships to 
cut across the open sea, greatly diminished the danger from pirates 
who infested the coastal waters. , " We are told that whereas _be(Qf• 

7. COIMitrct end Soc~ty, W. F. Oakeshott (19l6). p. 19.: For 1D inlcrip. 
tion from Ptolemaic: times (cited by 0. Stein), ill ..-bkb an I lndiaa makes a 
thanlaoft'erina man Egyptian temple of Ammon-R.a for tbe llleaSiful completiol 
of a journey, tee Zll. Vol. 3. p. 318. , ' , 

1. JA.lan.·Mar.l936, p. ~; ~ps~n: Cow. of~- A.ltdlvtu, etc. Amo111
1 

the clearest references to oeean-oavtgabon an early h1storaeal times in India must 
be noted the evidence of the usc of birds by marinen for d:sc:ovcrinJ the proximity 
of land-Digu Niklfd, xi. Xevaddha Sutta. IS. · · 

9. &;hoi: llllfltia JtotiDu. p. 19. 
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this discovery hardly twenty ships a year had made the voyage, after it, 
on an average, a ship a day left the Egyptian ports for the East. To 
the sailors of these ships the whole of the western coast of India was · 
well known." 11 It is noteworthy that more than one half of the 
Roman coins found in India date from the time of Augustus and 
Tiberius. Before the first century A.D. was far advanced, the Indian 
trade attained such· magnitude as to give concern to thoughtful 

· observers.' , : 

~· }• Besides cloves and other products of Malaya and silk from 
Chiria,· the ports on the West coast of India furnished pepper, ivory 
of the elephants of Malabar, indigo, steel, muslins, ebony, pearls from 
Cape Comorin,. and. teak-wood which was employed in carpentry on 
the coasts of the Persian Gulf where in general teak did not grow. 
Lastly the. Coromandel coast supplied cotton stuffs. In their tum the 
Roman ships brought wine, Egyptian fabrics, cora~ a rare article in. all 
tho Eastern countries, tin, lead and bronze. As the articles brought 

i: 1' 'I ·~: • '~ ~ i' J.. J • , ' 

P 10. Oakeshott, op. cit. p. 32; also Cary and Warmington, The Ancient 
Explortrl, pp. 73·77. See JR.AS, 1904, pp. 399-40S for some very valuable 
remarks from Hultzsch on the intercourse between India and the West, espe· 
cially on the· frequency with which. the · Indians visited parts of the Roman 
empire,-witness the ·case of Sop hen (Subhinu), a Hindu traveller in Egypt 
(p. 402). ·· But Jiultzsch's view regarding the presence of Kanarese words in 
the· OXyrhynchus Papyrus of the second century A. D. is highly questionable, 
and bai been questioned by Bamett-{Journa/ of Egyptian Archaeology, Vol. xii, 
1926, pp.ll-15).. And 0. Stein thinks that the so-called Kanarese words are at. 
least in part Greek words deliberately distorted to produce the impression of a 
foreign speech. /ndologica Pragensia, i. pp. 41-2. Contra Co.fat, i. p. 620; Mys • . 
Arch •. Rep~, 1926, pp. 11·21; Ancient Karnataka, Saletore, i. pp. 584-97. ,A 
Chinese notice of the Roman province of Syria in 125 A. D. says that the gain 
from trade with India and Parthia was as ten to one. (T. P. ii. 8, 1907, p. 
184). 

I do not think that any emphasis should be laid on the curious fact recorded 
by Pliny and Pomponius Meta that Metellus Celer, who was Proconsul of Gaul in 
60-59 B. C. rea:i~d . from the king of the Suevi or the Boii •a present of some 
Indians who MR said to have been c:ast upon the German c:oast.' Lassen (Ind. 
Alw. iii. pp. 57-8) who wu the first, I think, to discuss these references was 

:Inclined to discount the possibility of the Indians having rounded the whole or 
Afric:a and Western Europe at such an early date, and to suggest a shipwreck ,in the 
CaSpian Sea. Others ha~ suggested that these were American Indians who had 
drifted aa'OSI the Atlantic Ocean. or even that they were merely Europeans. Some 
Indian scholars are convinced that it is a case of circumnavigation of Africa. See 
Cary and Warmington, Ancitnl Explorers, p. 55; and Warmington, . CoMmerce, 
pp. 2; and 338 .. 72. · 
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by the R.oDWls did no.t suffice to pay for what they purchased, tbe 
difference was paid in ~h ".ll . '. r.. ; ~.~:. 

. • ••• ".' I f ' I' I ; 

Pliny the Elder, the anonymous author .of. the_ Perip~~ or .:t,Jle 
Erythraean Sea, and Ptolemy, represent the· further, stages. ~that 
increasing acquaintance of the Romans with the .. . . :1 :. ; • ·, 

_ countries of the East of which we get the first hints in: PUNY .. 1: ·. /, 

Strabo. Though Pliny generally derives his inform&· . . . , · , 1 •• •c: 
tion regarding India from earlier writers, stiU his reCetences to. Indian 

. trade (IV B) and the drain or Roman treasure due to it must have 
been quite up to date when he wrote his Natural ; ., ... ( 
History about 7S A.D." Whether the PtripiUI wu . twrws 011 ~ 
Written a few years before or after the publication of DYTHUAN 

Pliny's work. its author had doubtless visited the seats IE4 , 

of commerce on the West coast of India. and his account .is invaluable 
for the directness and accuracy that generally characterise it (V). 

The voyages of Greek sailor& were continued beyond Cape 
Comorin from about the close of the first century A.D., and in the 
early . decades of the second century they explored J, 1 . 

. many sea-routes across the Bay or Bengal " One . WLOIATJOM 

pioneer appropriately named Alexander cut across the : ·. · . ·, .. ;~ 
Isthmus of Malaya and ildrted the Annamese coast u far u CaUigara 
(probably Hanoi in Tonkin). Finally, in 166 a deputation o! Greek 
merchants, who styled themselves ·' ambassadors • from the emperor 
• An-Tun • (M. Aurelius Antoninus) visited the court ol the Emperor 
Huan-ti at Loyang and opened . negotiations for a regular overseas 
trade between the Mediterranean lands and China ".u But these 
voyages were occasional ventures that led to no extensive changes in 

· trade connections of the Roman Empire. Yet the improvement 
effected in the knowledge relating to the geography of the East . is 
reftected in Ptolemy's pages. Pliny and Periplus knew nothing of the 
Far East; the merchants who frequented Barygaza and Muziris in 
their time knew little or the Eastern navigation beyond India. and they 
were still enquiring if Taprobani was an island or a continent commu
nicating with Africa.U On the other band, coins or Trajan (9S..ll7 
A.D.) and Hadrian (117·138 A.D.) are not uncom.m.on on the East 

II. ltcinaud. JA.: Mai..Juin.1863, pp. 308·9, 

11. C&ry, Hi.story o/ltoml (193S). p. 671. See, bownU, F~ in JA.. 
II: 13, pp. 4S6-7; an4 poll p.ll, a. 24. ~ 

U. Sylvaio Uvi-holmtk, lA Nlddt11 It 14 BrltMJudl,. ia Etudcl 
Aaiatiqua, ii. pp. l·SS, csp. S0-2. 
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cotst of South India, though comparatively rare on· the West coast. 
AAd though .. his map of India has been distorted out of recognition 
by a portentous error,, Ptolemy " made important additions to the 
bowled go of the geography of Ceylon, the interior of India, and India 
beyond the Ganges ·~.u And after Ptolemy, a§ Sylvain Uvi has 
ahowu, all texts Greet· and Indian relate themselves to him and to the 
Nldde1a. · It has been rightly observed that Ptolemy's Guide to Gto· 
gr11phy • differed from 'Strabo's production as does a skeleton from the 
livitig' tiody' :11 for this· reason and because of the numerous and 
difficult problems 1 of identification presented by hi9 tables relating to 
Southern India, problems which cannot be adequately treated in casual 
notes, I decided to omit the tables from the present collection. 

,'I ,•' ' ( li ! ' { .';.' l ' ; I .I ,, 

After Ptolemy's attempt 'to put into scientific form the records 
and personal impressions of a number of merchants, travellers and 

.( V 1 1i • ;· .. others of· his time,' • there 'followed a long period 
MARCIAN oP without original observation or authorship-a period 
HEUCLEA '··· 1 .... of copying, ·compilation and imitation '.11 The Roman 
· • • '1 ~· 1' • 

1 i :empire began to develop signs of weakness' and the 
delicate commercial· system which had been reared during the Helleni· 
stic and early Iuipe'rial periods broke' doWn compl~tely towards the 
end of the third century. ; The Greek half t)f the Roman empire indeed 
kept up its political unity inuch · longer· than the Western half; but 
• k:.ttowledge and enterprise were languishing and were not revived until 
the conquests of the followers of Mohammed again brought . East and 
Wesfinto contact and orderly relations •.u. To this period belongs 
Marciari of Herac,ea (VII) whose work has survived only in fragments. 
" If it ~had been r preserved to us in ·complete form ", says Schoff, 11 

•• it might . indeed 'have been a more . useful compilation· of Roman 
geography I fOf , general reference than the highly technical WOrk Of 
Piolemy." 1 ' • ·• ·· ·• • ~ · 
J 1' J ~ • 'I' I' I: 1

/ ',; . t ' I ' i . . 

, :1 A 'more . typical Byiantine figure was the · • crotchety monk ' 
Cosmas,· called · lndikopleustes 'the man who sailed to~ India'.. In 

·. · .: ':. ,. : · his early: life he was a merchant, and his business 
OOIWAS t 1.:_,, 1 r · took him to many places on . the Persian Gulf, 
L1 ·' 1 r > r r on the: West. coast of India and as far east as 

14. McCrindle-Ancitnt/ndia tU dtscribtd in Cla.uical Literature, p. xviii. 
I t , ..... 

! JS •. M~dlc, ibid.,~·~ , . 
16. Sc:hotf, Ptri;lu of lilt outer Slll, p. 6. . 

17. ~Sc:hotr. i!NJ. . . · .. \ 
U. ibid., contra Yule. CDthtq, i.ll-14. · · 
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Ceylon (XII C). His book, ChrLrtlan Topography, written some time 
between S30 and SSO A.D. sets out to disprove the lh:eories ot classical 
geographen on the, configuration of the earth and establish doctrines 
• drawn from Holy Scripture.' Yule characterised it, not VCI'J unjustly, 
'a continent of mud' from which WC may extract, however, 'I feW 
geographical fossils of considerable interest.'" 

The live contact between South India and Persia in the first 'part 
or the seventh century A.D. is attested by a striking coincidence 
between the paintings in the ceiling or Cave No. I in PULAWIN n 
Aja~tl and a somewhat detailed notice by a Persian AND uusau 
historian of a correspondence between Pulakesin II rnWJJ 
and the Sassanian monarch Khusru II. Some doubts c. 62S A.D. 

have indeed been cast upon the view that Aja;tl pamtings portray 
Khusru II and his celebrated consort Shirln on the one hand, and 
Pulakesin II receiving a Persian embassy on the other. But the details 
mentioned by Tabarl (838-923 A.D.), the Persian historian, in his 
account or the dispute between K.husru II and his son are quite ·cleat · 
and definite. "Tabarl", says Noldeke, "in this part or his narrative 
followed a Pehlevi work written shortly after the king•a death, but' 
before the Arab conquest''; and Tabarl puts the following statement 
in the mouth of Khusru : .. Two years ago, Pulakesi, King of India, 
sent to us, in the thirty-sixth year of our reign, ambassadors carrying a 
letter imparting to us various news, and presents for us, Cor you, and 
our other sons. He also wrote a letter to each or you. To you he 
presented-don't you remember it ?-an elephant, a sword, a white 
falcon and a piece or gold brocade.. When we looked at the presents 
and at the letters, we remarked that yours bore the mark ., Private' on' 
the cover in the Indian language. · Then we ordered that the presents 
and other letters should be delivered to each or you, but we kept back 
your letter, on account of the remark written on the outside. . We then. 
sent for an Indian scribe, had the seal broken, and the letter read. 
The contents were:- • Rejoice and be of good cheer, for on the day . 
Dai ba Xdhar, of the thirty-eighth year of the reign of Chosroes thou 
wilt be crowned king and become ruler of the whole empire. Signed, 
Pulakesi.' But we closed this letter with our seal, and gave it into the· 
keeping of our consort Shirin ".••• 

19. C411.V,, i. p. 27. McOindle protestl that Yulc'1 estimate • doet 1aa 
thai justice to the work. or Colmaa. . .' 

. 19L JllAS. 1879, pp. 16~ Yazdani. Aftl/tlll, TClt i. pp. 46-511 
Ettin&b&uacn (Ht~tlll~ pp. 52-4) doubtl Noldeb'a rcstoratioo of 
Purumea into Pu.lukeka (Gt~t Dtl Pentt 111t11 Atotw, Tabart,l879, p. J7J a).· 
auaat1 that Pmmdvara 11 better, ud takc:a il to meaD Pulabli11 ...... 

F .N.-2 . - Ullil. 
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: india•{ te1ations with China form a long and instrubive story: 
But I must in' general confine my attention to South India and Ceylon 
. · · : ·. ·' ·· . and the, sea-route to China; an occasional glance at the 

CHiNA • ' · · relations between China and the maritime states of the 
'· .. · ' Malay p~nbisula along that route will also be useful to 
our understanding of the subject. The beginnings of this intercourse 
may be trace~, as bas ~een seen, to the second centurY, B.C. or even 
earlier-. ·The evidence for · the first and second centuries A.D. is 
meagre: Yet there is no room to doubt that the political ~ondition 
of India and the extensive trade relations maintained by the various 
parts of that country 'were well known in China. This becomes' clear 
from an 'nterestmg passage in' the report made to the emperor in 125 
• . 1 ~· ,. . • . AD. by general Pan Yong, the son of the celebrated 
( .... ' . . . 
r'AN yoNa .. , , . Pan Tch'ao and nephew of the historian Pan Kou • 

. . ·, . Pari Yong played an important part in the conquest 
~(f actminisiration of the Western parts of the Chinese Empire in the 
fu.st years of the second. century A.D., and. his account of India, 
remarkable alike for its, brevity and precision, deserves to be repro· 

· ciuced here10 : · 
J. I •j • 

1 r ~.··~The kingd~~ "ot, ~;ien-tchou (India) is also known as :Chentou ;1 

ii · lld $e'veral thousands of li' to the south-east of Hiong-nou. Its 
(hstom'S are similat' to those or H,long·nou, but the country is low, 
hunud and warm •. This td.ngdom is on the banks of a great river. 
The' people ride On e1ephants1 while going to war; they are weaker 
than I the rUe-ichi; ~ey practise the religion of the Buddha; and it 
has become a' habit with them never to kill or to fight. 

{•• ·: .I • '. . 

•· · ... •• It after leaviilg tJie kingdom of Kao-fou (Kabul) which belongs 
to the Yue-tche; one goes south-west, one reaches the western sea ; 
in the East one gets to the kingdom or P'an-k't;n all these lands form 

PafameWatl of the South:. N'oldeke says that if Fergusson's date for the paintingS' 
is correct, his interpretation or them can hardly be impugned (op. cit., . p. 503): 
Foucher's view is that no historical scenes were represented anywhere in Ajai;ti, 
Jolll1'llil oft hi Hydtrabad Archaeological Society, 1919·20, pp. 99-100. R. C. 
Majim!dat tetaterTabari'll passage ttl Hatvavardhana (Journal of Indian History 
Vol. iv, pt. ii, pp. 29jf.). 
• :. 20. 'ChavaJUlei in TP.· ii. I (1907), pp. 149~· and 192-4~ See Elmer H 

O.rttS on Chi111•11u'Ban Contadl (prior to the latter half of the first century) 
mQ; xiv, No. 3 (Winternitz Conim~ Volume) pp. 486-502-where ihis passage· ii' 
reproduced at the end in ChaTanneS' French Version~ 

;1. Awarentl7 in Annam or ia Burma (Chavannea). 
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part of C~en-tort. Chen·(O!I contains several hundreds ofJq~,~Pl:~ 
(than the capital); in each town they ~ave· ~ppoin~c;d ~ go'(eqt~r_: 
there are many dozens of other kingdoms (besides·the principal one); 
in each kingdom there is a king. Though some small difference~ may 
be noticed in each of these kingdoms, yet all are called Chen-tou At 
this period (apparently 125 A.D.) they ar~ dependent altoge~er_oritlie 
Yue-tche; the Yue-tche having killed the king and installed a chief 
as governor of these people. , ' . ; . . · · · :· 

"This country produces elephants, rhinoceroses, tortoise sheD. 
gold, silver, copper, iron, lead (and) tin. From the West coast it is in 
communication with Ta-T1'in (the Roman province of Syria), •• ·and 
precious objects from Ta-Ts'in are found there. There arc also fine 
fabrics, woollen carpets of good quality, perfumes of ·all kinds, sugar• 
candy, pepper, ginger (and) black salt ' 

., 'l . ' 
"lp the epoch of the emperor Ho (89-105 A.D.), they sent on 

several occasions ambassadors carrying tribute and presents. Later, 
,the countries of the West having revolted, these relations were interruP,. 
ted. Then in the reign of emperor Houan, in the second (159 A!DJ 
and fourth (161 A.D.) years Yen-hi they came again on two ocCa.sions 
from beyond Je·nan". 11 The Hindu embassies of iS9 and 161 th~ 
followed the same route as the so-called • emba$sy' lfom ¥arcus 
Aurelius which reached China in 166 A.D. 1' and br~ught ~ith, ,t~~IJl 
ivory, rhinoetros horns and tortoise shells. , . , ,. , 

According to a Chinese authority ~ited by Sylvain Uv~ II there 
was another and a longer break in the relations between China and 
India in the third century. But it may be doubted if 
this statement refers to the Southern sea-route between ~-llOVTI 
China and India. At any rate there is p.1uch evidence , 
to show that Southero India was in active touch with the col9nies of 

22. TP. ibid.,~· 179. Also Yule Cathay, i.42, a.l. 
' ' ) 

2l. i.e. southern part ofTonk:in-{Chavannes). 

24. ..Proof has been sought in this famous embassy that Marcus Aureliul 
was tempted to enter into communication by sea with Cllina. because the Iilii 
trade by land was interrupted owing to the campaigns of Avidus Casaiua apiaa 
the Parthians and of the plague that followed. But on the one hand.. it JOemJ thai 
the person who represented himself as the ambassador of Marcus Aureliua ·,., a 
simple merchant with no officia.l character; and on w . otber that, u we ahall 
ace, musicians and jugglers from Ta Ts'i11 arrived ill ·Burma u early u l%0 A. D., 
\\ hi~h shov.'S that the relations by sea between the Eastern part of the RomaD 
l.nlpire and tbe Far East did not wait to establish . themselvct till , the reip of 
M4rcu~ Aureliu&"-chavannes., TP. ib., 185 a. l. SCI also Yule.and. Cordier, 
Cil!lltoy, i. pp. S0-3. - . . 

25. Yule, Cathay, i. p. 66 a. 2. 



Indonesia and that these colonies often employed South Indian pro· 
. ducts in their exchanges with China. 

In 22S A.D. Fu-nan (Ancient Cambodia) · and other countries 
.offered the lieou-ll (pkt. veriilya, skt. vai~i.irya), the cat's-eye gem, as a 
present; this gem must have been of South Indian origin. 21 About 
the· same time, the king of Fu-nan sent an embassy to India ; this 
embassy went up the river Ganges and reached the court of the 
Muruo4a king and returned to Fu-nan at the end of four years with a 
present ·of four horses of the country of the. Yue-che (lndo-Scy-. 
thians). n Other embassies from Fu-nan to China are recorded in the 
years, 225-30, 243, 268, 285, 286, 287, 357, 434, 435, 438, and 484 
~ringingjpresents of "an image in chased gold of the seat of the king 
.of dragons, an elephant in white sandal, two stupas of ivory, two 
·pieces of cotton, two sou-11 (sura hi) of glass, and one tray of areca-nut 
and tortoise shell." Again in 503, 511, 514, 519, embassies brought 
as presents a lucky image of sandalwood from India and the leaves of 
'the sala tree, besides pearls, rock crystal, turmeric, and storax and 
~other perfumes. Later embassies offered a live rhinoceros among other 
things. 11 It is easily seen that vai~i.irya, sandalwood and pearls are 
specifically South Indian products. 

t • t' ' 

; .. ·. · The kingdom of Campa (Ancient Cochin-China) also sent embass
ies in the years 230, 268,.284 and 340 offering tame elephants and 
carrying a letter' written entirely in barbaric characters,' i.e., an Indian 
. alphabet prevalent in Campa~ and it is well-known that this alphabet 
,was of.South Indian origin .... 
" . 

It has been shown that asbestos was shipped from India to Fu-nan 
in the beginning of the third century A.D. 1° From Java again at least 
seven embassies are known to have been sent to China in the fifth 
century, and in 430 one . of these is said to have taken to the 
Chinese court rings of diamond, red parrots, cotton stuffs, coarse and 

• · ~ 26. Ferrand, 1A. 11 : 14 pp. 21-2. "The term vai4iirya •• says Chavannes 
.. designates properly the eat's eye (and not beryl); but, by the way, in Chinese the 
name pi-lieo•ll had come to mean simply coloured glass which the Chinese took to 
be 1 uatural mineral till the Sth century A. D." TP. ii, 8 (1907) p. 182, n. 3. 

27. Ferrand 1A: 11 : 13, pp. 458-9; Pelliot, BEFEO iii, pp. 277-8 • 

. 28. 1A. 11 : 14, pp. 7-8. BEFEO ill, p. 2SS. 

29. 1A. ibid. For the alphabet of Campi see JOR x pp. 192-99•BEFEO 
m•, pp. 233-41. -See Page~ ZDMG. 91 pp. 747·8 on Tamil influence on the 
IC.atatana 1 phabet of Japan. 

30. TP. :m PP· 349-so. 



fine, from India, and cotton goods from Y e-po (Gandhira according 
to Pelliot)." · 

Facts like these show that the sea-route between India and China 
was being actively used during the early Centuries of the Christian era, 
if not directly at least by the mediation of the Hindu 
colonies of Indonesia. This inference is confirmed by fA-HIEM 
the story of F-abien's travels at the beginning of the 
fifth century. He is indeed the first Buddhist who is known to have 
succeeded in accomplishing a sea journey from Ceylon to China. He 
did net visit the mainland of South India but took ship from Tamlut 
to Ceylon, (VIII B, C), and his interest was centred chiefly in Bud
dhism. His account of the De~an and the • pigeon monastery' is just 
edifying gossip (VIII-A). · 

It may be noted that in this early period the sea-trade· betwcera 
China and the Western countries was developed by the initiative and 
enterprise of the Arabs and Indians. The Chinese were still tiinid 
navigators and much afraid of pirates.•• · 

After Fl·hien there was a successjon. of Buddhists who sailed 
between Southern India and China. Sanghavarmi, a Ceylonese mont, 
arrived in China in 420 A.D. and translated the 
MahUisaka Vinaya. The more celebrated Guoavar• GUNAVAilWl 
man arrived soon after. The stories that have gathered : 
round his name may not all be history; but there is little reason to 
doubt that Javanese Buddhism owed a great deal to him, and that, in 
China, he helped to establish a community of nuns, a project which 
involved the invitation of some nuns from Ceylon t9 come and assist 
in the initiation of the order. Guoavarman also translated many 
sacred books into the Chinese language (IX). The names of several 
others who followed the sea-route in the fifth century arc mentioned in 
the Kwai-Yuen catalogue of the Chinese Tripita.k:a, compiled in 730 
A.D.11 

The maritime intercourse between the two countries &eems to have 
continued in full swing in the sixth and seventh centuries A.D. Cosmas • 
mentions the arrival in Ceylon of ships from the 11XTH AND 
remotest countries including those that brought silk 'aV£N111 
from T'sinista (CbinJ.), and his testimony is that of I a:NT1JIJU 

31. JA. ibid. p, '7. 

32. Hinb and llodhill--OaM I•I:.Jfd. p. 7. 

ll. ADesW io JllAS. 1903 pp. 36&-70. 



JU.erchant who had taken a personal part in trading with Ceylon in the 
sixth century. Later Chinese authors like Cho'u K'iu-fel (1178) and 
,Chaq Ju-kua (1225) record it as their opinion that though Kia Tan 
(730..835 A.D.), the great Chinese geographer, described a land-route 
'from A.Mani to India, still the sea-route must have been more expedi· 
tious than the long overland route, because the celebrated Bodhidharma 
sailed all the way to Canton about 520 A.D. at Ma-Twan-lin has 
preserved an account of a South Indian embassy to China (X) at the 
.beginning of the sixth century A.D. which took some horses of a fine 
.bieed as presents to the Chinese Emperor and gave much interesting 
-information on the products of the country. The role of Fu-nan as 
.intermediary in the trade relations between South India and China 
becomes apparent in a curious account (XI) of a highly valued mirror 
from Western India offered for sale in China sometime between 500 
rand 550 A.D. To Ma Twan-lin again we owe the survival of a short 
'and rather·vague passage (XIII) which refers to condition's ·prevailing 
· iD. India, may be in the second half of the sixth century or in an earlier 
period; it says that some Indians went as far as Fu-nan and Tonkin to 
. traffic in ,coral necklaces .and pearls of inferior quality, and then 
.r~o~ee~s.io ~~ve ~ b_rief sketch of th~ Indians, their habits and dress. 

' .. ) 

The seventh century forms a great epoch in the annals of Indian 
Buddhism and 

1 
the attractions .. C?.ffered by its study in situ to many 

j)i,ous_. ~~~e~. p~lgrim,s.. Some ~ndian ~onks also travelled ~o China 
:; ; . tr

1 
j : • • • • ·to ~apour ~her~ 1D .the cause of the Buddhtst faith. 

DH~11PTA. j.D_harmagup~. for mstance, ~scholar of Lita (Guje
:~·,:·. 

1
.".:. · ,

1
.' rat), left his pative land at first for Cen~ral India, and 

'.gradually fQ~~ his .way ~cr~ss Kapi~a and Badakshan, Kashgar, 
;Tmfan.and other places.to the Chinese capit~l about 590 A.D.; and 
: ~i sp~~t.~e r~st.~f hi~ ~fe there tr~nslating Hi~d~ texts into Chinese 
1 

... . . 1 and wntmg a memotr on the countnes of the West till 
~AN ~~~0 '619 A.D." Of all the Chinese pilgrims that came. to 

India, YUan Chwang rightly claims the first place in 
~ f.he atten~on of .~he historians ~nd archaeologists of India. Not only 

34. Cbau Ju-Kua, pp, 97, 101-2 and Pelliot•s ri!Dlarks at TP. xiii (1912) 
Jlp. 471·2. Ferrand, JA. 11 : 13 (1919) p. 461 ~as misse~ Pelliot'a remar~ 
on the citation from Kia Tan. The story or Bodhldharma 11 obscure. TP. xxn 
(1923) pp. 253 Jf. 

35. BEFEO ill pp. 439-40. 



did he travel much more extensively in India than his' compatrlo~ but 
he was on the whole much less of a recluse than they. Like theui, h~ 
was primarily interested in the study and collection' or BuddhiSt sacred' 
books and in visiting the far-famed shrines of India, but as Watter~ 
has said 'his creed was broad and his piety never became asceti~ and h~ 
was by nature tolerant.' The record of his journeys and experieritei tJ 
as varied and interesting as may be expected, and, except in 'recordlri~ 
Buddhist miracles, he generally depended on the testimony ot hi~· owri 
personal observation (XIV). Even so, he does not completey satistt 
the curiosity of modern students, and to cite Watters once more:· • He 
was not a good observer, a careful investigator, or a satisractory 
recorder, and consequently he left v~ry much untold which he' would 
have done well to tell.' 

' By the side of YUan Cpwang, I-tsing appears more booklsfi!; 
I-tsing •• was a boy of twelve when YUan Chwang returned to China 
in 64S A.D., and his biographer informs us that · :· ~ · 
1-tsing made up his mind to follow YUan Chwang'i ·r·tsiNo 
illustrious example in the year 649. For reasons . . 
unknown to us, he had to put oft' the execution of his plan' till 67t 
when he embarked from Canton on a Persian ship : many other mo'ias 
bad promised to accompany him, but stayed away iti the eiid",· arid 
his only companion was his pupil Chan-bing. He reached india early 
in 673 and landed at Tamluk. He spent three months there' and made 
the acquaintance of a Chinaman who had alre:1dy lived twelve yean iii 
India. In his company he visited Bihar, the true Holy Land 'or Bud .. 
dhism, travelling with a caravan of hundreds of merchantS. He· fell ill 
on the way. and later became a victim to a band of robberS whd 
relieved him of all possessions, including his clothes. He rejoined hil 
companions later and finished his pilgrimage without any (urthei 
adventures. He then spent ten years in Niland! till in 685 he! madi 
up his mind to return to China by the same route as he had tal:en· orl 
his outward journey. He spent four years at Srivijaya~ wenl to· ean:: 
ton for a short period, and returned to ~rlvijaya with! . foli.t 
companions to carry on his literary work. His memoirs were'writtm r 
when he lived in $rivijaya. He returned to China ~ 69S and was 
received with great pomp by the notorious empress Ou. He kept bini
self busy with his literary work till his death in 713.•' 

36. This is his ordination aame. His origiaal name waa Chana W~ 
MinJ. 



16 FOilEIGN NOTICES 

1-tsing thus did not visit Southern India or even Ceylon, and he 
has therefore nothing to tell us directly about these lands. But his 
works are valuable for the itineraries they contain (XV-A), for their 
notices of differences in doctrines . and social practices among the 
Buddhists of different lands (XV-B, C, D), and above all for the brief 
biographies of eminent monks who visited India in his time (XV-E). 
For,· as Chavannes has observed, it is surprising to find that in one 
feDeration as many as sixty persons braved the hazards of this distant 
and perilous voyage. And it is legitimate to suppose that in the 
periods before and after 1-tsing hundreds of pilgrims must have 
\Uldertaken similar voyages the details of which have altogether 
e~ped th~ historian . 
.. · ... 

: · That religion was not the sole motive force that brought China 
and India together in this period, that trade and politics also worked 

1 
. towards the same result, becomes clear from the 

TUDE AND notices of certain embassies from the kingdoms of 
~Lmcs India"" including the Pallava kingdom of Kiiiicl in 
... the last years of the seventh century and the first years 
of Ute eighth (XVI). These notices have been collected from a Chinese 
encyclopaedia of the eleventh century by Chavannes, and are also 
preserved in a later abbreviated version in the pages of the indefati· 
gable Ma-Twan-lln. These embassies have not received the attention 
they deserve at the hands of .Indian historians. Siladitya of Western 
lndia.11 and the Catukya Vallabha of South India, sent their repre· 
ientatives to China in 69l But the most surprising fact we learn 
from the~e records is that in 720 A.D. Narasimhavarman II, the 
Pallava ruler of Kiiicl, well-known under his surname Rajasimha, sent 
an embassy to China to inform the Chinese emperor of his intention 
io go to war with the Arabs and Tibetans and asked the Emperor to 

, pve a name to his army; he also sent word that he had constructed a 
temple on account of the emperor and wanted him to give it too a 
iwne. The ambassador that brought these requests was higly honour• 
ed, and a Chinese embassy was sent in return to visit South India and 
$fitilY the wishes of Narasimhavarman. 

37a. By a decree of the Chinese Emperor issued in 69S A. D. embassies 
from South India were to set provisions from court for six months. BEFEO, iv p. 
334. 

• 31. ·A later mo~ than the ono noticed b1 Smith, Early History, 4pp. 
)43-4, 
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These precise references to Narasimb.avarman go to show that f 
the usual chronology of the reigns of the Pallava monarchs at tho~ 
dose of the seventh century and the beginning or the . ~. 
eighth ia not as well founded as it is generally taken to PALLAYAS : 

be : it is possible that the reign or Narasimhavarman AND CHINA . 1 
, 

lasted longer and that of Nandivarman II Pallavamalla 1 .. 

began later than is generally believed.'' The mention or Arabs and ; 
Tibetans as the enemies of the Pallava kingdom in this · · 
period should also be noted. Separately or allied together,; 
the Arabs and the Tibetans were more the enemies or China in this · 
period than of any Indian state, least or aU a South · .. -..,. 
Indian state, and one may reasonably surmise that it TIIEtAH POWU . 

was the Chinese court which, beirig impressed by the 
political power of Narashimhavarman in India, was anxious to enlist. 
his support in its plans against the Tibetans. " It is certain, ac:cordinaJ 
to the evidence of certain Chinese authors," says Reinaud, 11that the 
Tibetans, called Thufan by those writers, played in the seventh and 
eighth centuries A.D. a great part in Central Asia. Masten for a time 
of regions situated in the north·east and south-east, they made the 
emperors of China tremble even in their capital. · A' Chinese author 
says that. at an epoch which corresponds to the year 787, the emperor 
of China found himself constrained, for his own security. to make an 
alliance with the king of Yunnan, the Khalil or Bagdad, and. 
certain Indian princes. The Tibetan arms seemed to extend to the 
remotest parts of the Bay of Bengal : it is only in some such way that. 
we can explain the name Tibetan Sea applied to the Bay by Ishtakri 
and Ibn Hawkal.''to 

The career of the remarkable monk Vajrabodhi" falls in the 
same period as the South Indian missions to China just mentioned and 
is connected with the most celebrated among them. 
He was a native of South India born in 661 AD. Ho v.ulAIOOH1 4 

studied in Nalandi till his twenty-sixth year. and then 
made a pilgrimage to Kapilavastu in 689 before he returned tcr 
Southern India, the centre of the cult of Avalokitelvara. Thea 

I 
39. ct. N. Vonkataramanayya in JOlt. viii pp. 14. 

• ; 
.. 

40, lleiDaud-..tbo..I/edll, i. pp.ccclvii..viii. Allo Smith-.E./1 IILmrl . •J ltd"·· p. )71. . . 
41. for tho lketcb that folloWI I depend oa Uri ud QaYIDDCJ iD JA., 

9:U (1900) May-Juno pp. 41&·21. ud 11.1 (1916) pp. 4&-9. acceptinJ the 
later ILltc:menl reprdinJ the native plaoe of Vajrabodhi. a. Wattm, YM4 
Chwtt ii. p. 131. ' 

F.N.-3 



11. FOREIGN NOTICES 

Klilcl had been suil'ering for three years without rain, and the kinJ 
Narasimhapotavarman implored the help of the piau.~ mJnk. who 
brou&]lt on rain by means of prayer. Soon after this Vajrabodhi had 
a vision in which he was ordered to visit Ceylon and to go and worship 
MaiijuJrl in the Middle Empire or China. He crossed the sea and was 
solemnly received in Ceylon. There he spent six months worshippini 
the holy relics. He returned t() India, and with the permission of the 
king. perhapl Narasimhavarman himself, he embarked for China 
together with an ambassador carrying presents to the Emperor. The 
mission. doubtless the same as Narasimhavarman's montioned above, 
halted first at the port ol Po-tchi-li in Ceylon, which it reached in 
twentyfour hours and in which there were already thirty·five Persian 
vessels that had como to exchange precious stones. The monk became 
friends with· the Persian merchants, and after a month's stay in 
Ceylon aU of them sailed together and reached Srtvijaya after month's 
voyage; The last stage in the voyage ended disastrously, all the boats 
except Vajrabodhi's being scattered by a tempest. After a. long series 
of reverses, he landed at Canton and took the road from there to the 
Eastern capital, where he arrived in 720 A.D. Vajrabodhi had introdu· 
ced the Mahlyina into Ceylon when he stayed there, and when he died 
in China in 732, he enjoined· his pupil Amoghavajra to go to the five 
Indias and to the kingdom of Ceylon. Amoghavajra left Canton on 
a Malay boat (141) and reached Ceylon where he was received with 
pomp by the ruler Silamegha. There he pursued his work with vigour 
and fixed the Mahiiyina doctrine in its final form: · 

r •. .., . 

Bodhisena, a South Indian Brahmin of the Barachi (Bharadvaja ?) 
family. 'filS drawn to China by the fame of the land and by bis desire 

to meet Maiiju~rl who was then reputed to be living in 
IODHJSENA . China.. On his . way, he met a priest from Campi, 

Buttetsu by name, and they travelled together to 
China in 733. Bodhisena learnt from a facetious priest that Maiijusrl 
had left for Japan, and just at the time he was pressed by a Jaapnese 
embassy taking leave of the Chinese court to embark with them for 
Japan. And Bodhisena accepted the invitation with alacrity, reached 
Naniwa (modem O.iaka) ia 736 and was received in great pomv by the 
officials and priests of the court. . BJdhisena and his friend Buttetsu 
lived there fllr many years as highly honoured guests, and officiated in 
tho installation of a great statue of Buddha Vairocana in. 749. In 750 
Bodh.isena became Sojo.~ the head of the entire Buddhist ecc1esiastical 
order in Japan. and was popularly known as Baramon Sojo (BrahiiWL 
Jishop~ He tau~t Sanskrit and the doctrine of the Gaf}?a'Yi'Jha of th~ 



it 

Mahlyl.na at three different monasteries till his death in 760 A. D. at 
the age of fifty-seven. An inscribed stupa erected ten yean later 
marb t() this day the place or his final rest. The Japanese alphabet was 
fixed about this time and ihows unmistakable traces or Sanskrit 
influence, and Takakusu 1uggests that the studies inaugurated by BJdhi.. 
1ena bad something to do with it.'~ · · ·. 

.. . 
Several embassies from Ceylon to China are mentioned .in tho 

eighth century. •• Some other facts of considerable significance may 
be noted before we leave this phase or Indo-Chinese 
relations. A disciple of the Chinese priest . Kientchcn. ~u=l'f I '

1 

who made a voyage from China to Japan in 749 A.D., 
while describing the journey ·(XVII), states that the Canton river 
was full of vessels from India, Persia and Arabia, and that in 
Canton itself there were three Brahmin temples where Indian Brahmins 
Jived· And in 881 A.D. a Japanese prince, Shinnio Taka..ob by name, 
who had started on a pilgrimage to India, died on his way at Lo-yuc, 
in the southern part of the Malay peninsula. u Lastly, the Tamil 
inscription or Takui-pl mentioning a Vifou temple, a tank called 
Naraoam and the Mat;tigramam (merchant guild) or that place may bo 
assigned also to the same period. u I •• ~ 

' . ' ) . 

• ,. 

A Chinese work or the early ninth century. purporting to record 
facts relating to the eighth, states that the foreign uips "which visited 

. Canton were very large, so high out of the water tha.t ladden aevcral 
tens or feet in length had to be used to get aboard.. The roreign (Fan) 
captains who Cl>mmanded them were registered iD the OfiiCO of the 
Inspector of .Maritime Trade (Shi·po·shi). This offioo (the existence or 
which, by the way, proves tho importance of this trade), bcforo allov.'· 
ing the ships to clear, required that the manifests should. be submitted 
to it, and then collected export duty and also the freigh& charges. The 
export of 'precious and rare articles • was forbidden. and attempts at 
smuggling were punished with imprisonment."" 

~l. DEfEO, uviii (1918-!9) pp. 14-6. See allo 1. 29 ""'· 
43. JA: US (1900) pp. 411-8; 428. 

44. Tw\.usu: J.lsitrt, p. xlv. •.3; !SEFEO iv p. %3%. 
4S. JOR. vi. rp. 300 /'. 

46.' Hirth aud Rod;hill, Cw J~rU.. p. 9. 
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With the ninth century we enter on the period of the great 
Arab travellers~ geographers and historians. From very ancient times 

much of the trade of the Indian Ocean had been in 
.tua WJ.mRS the hands of the Arabs, and with the rise of Islam 

there came a sudden expansion the effects of which 
were not confined to religion and politics, but spread to commerce and 
science. The Prophet had been himself a merchant in his early life, 
and this no doubt explains in part the great prestige which Muslim 
merchants enjoyed. ·The dramatic story of the exp~nsion of Muslim 
power under the early Khalifs is well known ; one would expect that 
the political revolutions which accompanied it would have been hind
rances to trade. But even in the midst of the most rapid and surprising 
conquests, commercial expansion went on apace. In the 16th year of 
the Hegira (637 A.D.), in the Caliphate of Omar~ a fleet started from 
the coast of Oman to ravage Sindh and the West Coast of India. And 
·before the end of the seventh century, a colony of Muslim merchants 
had established themselves in Ceylon. Some Muslim women who had 
lost their parents in Ceylon were carried off by Indian pirates on their 
. way back home, and this event furnished a pretext to the famous 
Hajjij to·· invade the Indus Valley. n In 758 A.D. the Arabs anl 
Persians settled in Canton were sufficiently numerous for them to be 
able to raise a tumult in the city and turn to their own profit the con· 
fusion thus created. • • In fact politically the Arab empire was not 
stable and " it split up into various elements almost as quickly as it 
'had been constructed. But ·as an economic and cultural power it 
·remained of the greatest significance. It created for a time the condi
tions under which a revival 'both of prosperity and of learning was 
·possible. · The actual contribution of Arab scholars and of Arab 
artists is not so important as the work they enabled others to do. The 
·empire was not 'so much Arab as Muslim, not a racial but a religious 
unity. . 'Out· of some sixteen geographers of note' (who wrote in 
Arabic),. we· are told by a modem historian, • from the ninth to 
the thirteenth' cenlury, four were natives of Persia, four of Baghdad, 
and four of Spain.',., · 

Abul-Kasim·Obeidulla bin-Ahmad was among the earliest of these 
writers. He is better known as Ibn Khurdadbeh, his Persian surname 

47. c:f. Elliot and Dowson. i pp. 118-19. 
48. R.einaud-.Relatio11 pp. xl-xlli and cix. Also Hirth and Rockhill, Chau 

J11-KIMI, p. IS. 
49. Oaleshott~J'. cit, pp. 48-9. 
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· in~cating that be was a descendant of a Ma· __. 
·name. The latter embraced Islam like many :~W.rellgionists, 
and his grandson rose to a high position in the official · ' 
world, and he was in a position to gather much IBM , 

authentiC information on the various parts Of the uruiDADBEH · 

empire and the countries with which it maintained 
relations of one kind or another. His B''ok of Routu an4 Kingtl011t1 
was composed between 844 and M48 A.D., but was still being modified 
in 885 A.D. u Unfortunately, as Maslidl remarks, he presents his 
facts in a dry and incomplete manner (XVIII), and if he enten into 
details occasionally, it is only to refer to some quixotic legend. Yet. 
there is one precious passage describing the state of intercommuni· 
cation between Europe and Asi~ in the second half of the ninth 

·century: . 
" The Jewish merchants ~peak Persian, Roman (Greek and Latin). 

Arabic, and the French, Spanish and Slav languages. ·They travel 
. from the West to the East, and from the East to the West, now by land 
and now by sea. They take from the West eunuchs, female slaves. boys, 
silk, furs and swords. They embark in the country of the Franks on the 

·Western sea and sail to Farama; there they put thcir'mcrchandiso on 
the backs of animals and go by land matching for five days to Colz.om, 
at a distance of twenty par.:sang1. Then they embark on the Eastern 
.sea (Red Sea) and go from Colzom to Hedju and Jidda; and then 
to Sindh, India and China. On their return they bring musk. aloes, 
camphor, cinnamon and other products of the eastern countries, and 
return to Colzom, and then to Farama where they take ship again on 

. the Western sea. some going to Constantinople to sell their soods, and 
· othera to the country of the Franks. ' 

''Sometimes the Jewish merchants. in embarking on the Western 
5ea, sail (to the mouth of the Oronte) towards Antioch. At the end of 
a three days• march (from there), they reach the banks of the Euphrates 
and come to Baghdad. There they embark on the Tigris and descend 
to Obollah, whence they set sail to Oman, Sindh, India and China. 
The voyage is thus made without interruption." •a • ; . J .. 

Abu laid Hassan, of Siraf on the Persian Gull, 1 though no put 
traveller himself. had immense opportunities of meeting much travelled 

SO. SteinJijd-..tbo.Jjeda, i. hii-hii~ Ftrnrtd-h/atiofu pp. 21·1 
!I. JA. 6:5 (1865) rp. Sl!·U. Reinaud-AbO._/fedG i. p.lvii. ' 
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. '"""':Wi!h the ninth Jars, the celebrated Masiidl among them. Sirat 
,-.fli l[~~ra,rt frequented by merchants from all parts of the 
· --. '.loli)[ ·,~o ~declares that his object was to supplement an 

ea1 · !3.a and China by adding to it data drawn from his 
own.. · )alks with persons who had travelled in the eastern 

,.A>untries. Abu Zaid's predecessor who wrote ·his 
/ · work in 185 A.D. has often been called · Suleiman; but 

· :sul..mwf (?) the evidence does not warrant anything more than the 
_ cautious conclusion of Yule, re•stated by Pelliot, that 
·the work edited by Abu Zaid is a compilation of notes made by an 
.anonymous writer "from his own experiences in at least two voyages 
he made to India at an interval of sixteen years and from what he had 
. c:ollected · from others who had visited China, Suleiman among 
them." n --It is clear," says Yule, "from the vagueness of 
his accounts that the author's knowledge of India was slight 

. and inaccurate, and that he had no distinct conception of its magni
ttude.'• (XIX. i) However that may be, he was largely drawn upon 
.by Masildl who had travelled in India and Ceylon and wanted to devote 
particular' attention to Jndia.11 Ibn Al-Faklh (902), another writer·or 

:the early tenth century," who preceded Abu Zaid and Masiidl, also 
i~rew largely upon this anonymous writer whom Abu Zaid considered 
,worthy or being edited more than half a century after the date or the 
; original .composition. : In fact it is a common trait of Arab writers to 
1 copy one another extensively and it- would be otiose to reproduce all 
, their accounts. , · . . . 

~:~: r· Abu·Z~id adds many interesting particulars (XIX, ii) to the notes 
1.of his predecessors. ,The accuracy: of his information is established 

by the remarkably correct account he gives of the 
ABU um political revolution that caused confusion in China 

:-· :!. · r , soon after Suleiman's visit or visits to that country and 
-1dlad entirely stopped the Arab trade with China at the time he wrote 

t his work. : ' · 
t~· . . .. ·. ; . "' .. 
r. l'here are many other Arab writers, travellers and geographers, of 

··the tenth century, II besides those so far mentioned. But their works 

': · ·' 52.·· Yul~, C;;,hay, i. p. 126. Pelliot in TP. 21 (1921) pp. 401·2. leinaud 
: himlclf.had hls own doubts on thilaubjea in 1845, Relation pp. x.iv-xv. · · 

53. Abo,Jfedtl. i. p.lxv. 

S4. Ferrand: Relatiou pp. 54-66, esp. 60-3. 

SS. Ibn Rosteh (903). Abu DulaC Mis'ar Mulhallil (940), lshtakri (951) 
and lba Uawkal (976) aro among them. Particularly valuable for tho folk .. 
14r1 o/th•llllfitl• Octan, ol which Sylvain Levi has spoken, ·is Kit6b, AJ6yabo 
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have little on Southern India or a.t least little that is new UCC'pt 
cuggmted and apocryphal accounts like that of the temple or Minkit 
(Malkhed) from the pen of Abu'l·Faradj (988).11 The ~ous. 
Al-Birnni (c. 1030) took the whole range or humat~ . I _ .• 
aciences for his sphere; philosophy, mathematics, 
chronology, medicine, nothing escaped his attention; .At JllONJ 

he knew Sanskrit very well and appears to have · read. · ·, 
even Greek works in the originaL 11 He spent many years in India.. 
was the friend of Mahmud of Ghazni and his son Mas'iid, and was in . 
correspondence with Avicenna. He died at Ghazni in 1048. His 
great work on India is an excellent account of Indian rdigion. philo- : 
aophy, literature, chronology, astronomy, customs, law and astrology. 
His interesting fable on Kikhind (XX) attests the hold of the Rima 
legends on the mindi of the people and the attention paid to it by· 
Al·Birllni himself. · · 'J 

To return to the relations between Southern India and ChiDL·. 
We have seen that the political troubles which broke out in China iJs. 
the latter part of the ninth century had, as Abu laid · · i 
remarked, put a stop to the maritime trade· with tho ~AIUDI ~ 
West. The foreigners at Canton and Chuan-chou had INlU.lum.o 

to seek refuge in Kalab on the West coast ot the 
Malay peninsula and in· Palembang in Sumatra. · And for a· time, · 
foreign ships did not proceed beyond Kalah where they were met by 
Chinese vessels. This went on at least till Masuda's visit to that place 
early in the tenth century. 11 What took place later when conditions 
in China again became favourable to trade is recorded in the Sung 
annals as follows: , 

· '1n the 4th year k'ai-pao (A.D. 971) a Merchant Shipping office, 
was established at Canton, and later on offices were abo established at! 
Hang-chou and Ming-chou (i.e., Ning-po). AU 
Ta-shih (Arabs) and foreigners from Ku-lo (K.alah), 
Shc-p'o (Java), Chan-ch'eng (Annam), P'o-ni (Borneo),. UVJVAL .. 

Ma·i (Philippine islands) and San-fo-ts'i (Palembang. _ . . · ... !~ 
Sumatra) exchanged at these places for gold. silver, strings ot cash, 
lead. tin, colored &ilks, and porcelain-ware, their aromatics, rhinocero• 

,..Hbt4 or ne 6oolc oftlw Mtnfll D/lllditl by Buzurs ibD Shahri:yar-t.vailablt 
lD two editions (Vide Bibliosraphy). 

$6. Ferrand: Rlwiov pp.ll9·20. 

57. Reioaud. Abolllftda i. p. ICY. 

,.. lUnh &D4 Roek.hill, .,. dl.,,. II, 
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horns, tusks of ivory, coral, amber, strings of pearls, steel, turtles'. 
shells, tortoise-shells, comelians, rh'ih·k'u shells, rock crystal, foreign 
textile fabrics, ebony, sapan-wood, etc. In the Emperor Tai-tsu's time 
(960-976) a Licence cffice was established at the capital, and orders . 
were given that the foreign aromatic drugs and high priced goods 
broguht to Canton, Kiaa.c:hih (Tonkin), the Liang Che and to Ch'Uan
chou (layton) should be deposited in the governmental godowns, and 
that aU private trading in pearls, tortoise-shell, rhinoceros horns, 
ivory, ateel, turtles' shells, amber. cornelians and frankincense outside 
of the official markets was forbidden. All objects not included in the 
above list might be freely dealt in by the people,.,'' 

' I 

: Besides these steps to m:>n:>pJiise the luxury trade with foreigners 
and regulate aU foreign trade, the Chine3e g:wemment also endeavour
ed. successfully to increase its volume by sending a trade mission 
abroad and offering special licences. And this new trade m:>vement 
reached its greatest extension during the southern Sung dynasty in the 
eleventh a!ld twelfth centuries, and in c:>urse of time the growth of an · 
illicit trade in luxuries brought abJut a drain of metallic currency that 
created anxiety in China. • 0 . ,. 

A 'casual statement of Gaspar Correa, the . Portuguese trav~lle~ · 
who came to India in 1512 and died there in 156~, throws a welcome 

, . . light on the commercial relations berween China and 
COilli!A'I . • , South India towards the close of the eleventh century 
IVJDI!NCB · ·.and the beginning of the twelfth, and implies that the 

island of Formosa al>io ~ook a share in this trade. 
cOrrea says': "By the time the Portuguese ships ar~ived (at Calicut. 
in. 1498), four centuries had elapsed since the year when there came 
more than eight hundred sailing ships from Malacca, China and the 
land of the Lequeos (Formosa),-ships, great and small, manned by · 
people of various nationalities and charged with very rich merchandise 
which they brought for sale. They came to Calicut, navigated the· 
entire coast up to Cambay, and they were ·so numerous that they 
spread themselves over the whole country."81 ' 

59. TP.u p. 420,,..1. 
Q). See lockh.ill iD TP. XV, pp. 419--%1. 

61. Otect bJ Ferrand 1A:.U:ll (1918), p. 131, 
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Cho'u K.'U-fei, writing in 1178, gives a short and valuable sketch 
or the route taken by Arab merchants in his time : ~ (Traden) .comins 
from the country or the Tashl, after travelling south 
to Quilon (Ku-lin) on small vessels, transfer to big ships,: ar~ n-m 
and proceeding east, they make Palembang (San·fo-ts'i). · · ! 

After this they come to China by the same routo as the Pal~bang 
ships."" · · 

Of the countries engaged in trade with Chin&, the same writer 
says : u or all the wealthy foreign lands which have great store or 
precious and varied goods, none surpass the re"lm or the Arabs (Ta-&hl). 
Next to them comes Iava (Sh3·p'o); the third is Palembang (San-fo-ts'i) 
many others come in the next rank.''11 Southern India docs not figure 
among the states taking the front rank in the China trade, though in 
another passage, Cho'u·k'U·f~i does make mention ot ships from 
Quilon as distinct from those of the Arabs, • • and Qullon was the chief 
port of South India in this period. But tho omission or South India 
may be merely due to the fact that the Arabs were the most active 
ltlailors of the time doing a large carrying trade for Soul:}l India amon& 
other lands, and that the Chinese vaguely ascribed to their native land 
all the products they fetched in their ships. However that may be, 
the Chinese attempts to revive foreign trade which -
began in the later part of the tenth century happened to cou. . : ; 
coincide with the rise of the greatest empire of the IWWSlEI 

Tamils, the Cl>la empire of Rljarija I and his succc-
ltlsors. And the maritime power of this empire was by no means 
negligible, and the Chinese books bear testimony to the political 
embassies that were received in China from the Cola empire of this 
period. The first mission to reach China from the CoJa country was 
that of lOIS. Of this mission, the Sung..shl and Ma Twan-lin record 
fairly full details which will be found extracted elsewhere in this book 
(Notes to XXIII, D). Though the whole journey of the embassy ex
tended over three years, the envoys were under sail for only 247 days 
during that period. They said that the king of their country was called 
Lo-tsa-lo·tsa (Rijarija). That monarch sent the emperor of Qina • 
many valuable presents, and the envoys added to them some on their 
own account There was another embassy in 1033 from Shi-lo-lo-chi 
Yin-to-lo-chu-lo, Sri Rljendra Cola, and yet another in 1077 'ffhcn the 

C1. Hirth ud 1ockhi1J. Oa I•LI, p. 24. 
63. Ibid.. p. 23. 

"· 1bl4.. p. %3, & 2.. 
f'.N.-4 
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king of ·Chu-lien was Ti-hua-kia-lo, which is a name not easy to 
I,Xp)aiD. II 1 1 > ' 

1 The foreign. contacti of the Co}a empire in this period are 
attested also by a. curious passage in a Moll inscription from Prome 

·' · · of the .reign of Kyan-Zitthi (1084·1112 A.D.) which 
A MON RECORD .. makes a cryptic reference to the conversion of a Cola 
ON A COLA 
PlUNCB prince to Buddhism (XXI). The identity of the Cola 

.• . ... prince who changed his creed and subsequently offered 
b.is ·d;ughter in mamage to the Mon ruler cannot be determined at 

• . .• J. • . 

presen,~ ..... ·: 1 .. . , • 

· The ·great geographer Edrisi, whose work was written under the 
~attonage of Roger II of Sicily and completed in 1153-4, depended 

· " ' exclusively on the writings of his ' predecessors like 
~oiUSt · · · Ibn-Khurdadbeh and Ibn-Hawkal for what he said on 

· ' :. India. Yule• 1 has characterised his account of south· 
eastern Asia, including India, as very meagre and confused. "Profess-
ing to give the distances between places, .. continues Yule, "he gene· 
rally under-estimates these enormously, insomuch that in a map com~ • 
piled from his distances Asia would, I apprehend, assume very contra-
cted dimensions... . · 

Only a few years later than Edrisi was the Jewish traveller from 
Spain. Benjamin of Tudela, who has some interesting remarks to offer 

. .-: · on Quilon and South India (XXll). Yule doubts if the 
:"=u . · i: travels or Benjamin (1159-73) extended farther east 

: than the island of Kish in the Persian Gulf and says 
that what he relates of India is to all appearance hearsay. n 

.One of the most valuable notices of the kingdoms of South India 
in the Middle Ages is that of Chau Ju-Kua (XXIII), the Chinese 

inspector of foreign trade, who compiled his work 
CHAO JU..EUA called Chu-fan-chi about 1225 A.D. 18 The editors of 

this work give the following estimate .of ChauJu-Kua: 
"His notes to a certain extent are second-hand information, but not· 

· ;:• ~ 6S. See Hirth and Rockhill, op. eit., pp. 101·2 and The Colas tor further 
cletailt of these embassies. 

66. Ctztluzy i. p. 141. Extracta relatina to India may be read conveniently 
iD Elliot and Dowson i. pp. 75-93. 

67. CIIJ!rtq i. pp.144-.S. 

68. TP,Iili (1912) p. -449, 
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•1thsta.nding this. he has placed on record much original matter, facts 
and information of great intere)t. The large percentage or cleat and 
&implc matter-of fact data we find in his work. u a>mpared with tho 
improbable and incredible admixtures which we are accustomed to 
encounter in all oriental authors of his time, gives him a prominent place 
among the mediaeval authors on the ethnography of his time, 1 periocl 
particularly interesting to us, as it precedes by about 1 ceutury Marco 
Polo, and fills a gap in our knowledge of China's relations with the 
outside world extending from the Arab writers or the ninth and tentla 
centuries to the days or the great Venetian traveller..... ( . I ·i . 

. . . ( 
Soon after, the Sung empire feU before the . Mongols. In 1251 

Mangu Khan became the great Khan, and appointed his brother 
Kublai Khan as the governor-general of China. · Kublai. an able and 
energetic commander and statesman, set about subjuga.. • . 
ting, by &low and sure stages; the whole or the Sung =~I ,•I 

empire. Mangu died in 1259, and Kublai became the · 
Great Khan in 1260. From this time to his . death in 1294, ius ~·ai 
the most celebrated court in the world. Under the Mon3ol domination 
there were in fact fewer obstacles to China communicating with tht 
other countries of the world than at any other time. And 'the fame of 
the Great Khan that had spread far and wide attracted many personS 
of various types from' all parts of the world to China. · Scholars and 
artists, merchants, missionaries and ambassadors, musicians·~ and jugg~ 
lers, came crowding in. And living in China for many years together. 
Kublai himself became more and more Chinese in sympathy. babiuand 
outlook. Good roads and a quick and efficient postal service made 
for a surprisingly well-organised system of communications within tho 
vast limits of the Mongol empire. According to Marco Polo, layton 
(ChUan-cbou) as a port easily surpassed Alexandria in the heyday of 
its prosperity. Chinese influence spread rapidly io this period to the 
archipelago and ·in a measure even to India: wo heat. of Chinese 
soldiers in the service of tho Ceylonese king in 1266 A.D.,' 1 and the 
travellers of the period attest the presence or considerable numbers or 
Chinamen in the ports on the West coast of India.'' 

M. p. 39. 

70. Yule, C'Dtll4y, i. p. 7S. 

11. lt may be DOled iJ pasai.nJ tha.t Ml tra¥1llcn 'to'ho took Cbo laM· 
route a.."fosa Asia frOG China to tbt West MtC intmated ia thiqa ladi&L Aba.ot 
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. ~ The restlessness of Kublai Khan and his vanity or scientific 
curiosity. together with the very unsettled political conditions that 

JUJBLAl•s 

EMIASSI.ES 

prevailed in the PIQ9yan kingdom towards the close 
of the thirteenth century, brought about a very active 
exchange of political embassies between the Chinese 

court and the South Indian powers between the years 1279 and 1292, 
and these embassies have been succinctly discussed by Rockhill with 
-citations from the Chinese annals of the period (XXIV), the Yiian 
Shih. · The presence of Buddha relics in Ceylon was another factor 
which provided some of the missions with a definite objective. 

The legitimate king of Ma•bar who sent a secret message . to the 
ambassador of Kublai Khan in 1281 must have been Kulasekhara, the 
Kales Oewar of whom Wassaf, the great Muslim historian of Shiraz, 
· · · · · · .has given the following account: .. Kales Dewar, the 
::.;: ruler of Ma'bar, enjoyed a highly prosperous life, ex· 

tending to forty and odd years, during which time 
neither any foreign enemy entered his country, nor any severe malady 
coiUined him to bed. His coffers were replete with wealth inasmuch . 
that in the treasury of the city of Mardi (Madura) there were 1,200 
c:rores of gold deposited, every crore being equal to a thousand laks,and 
every lak to one hundred thousand dinars. Besides this there was an 
accumulation of precious stones, such as pearls, rubies turquoises, and 
emeralds,-more than is in the ppwer of language to express. (Here 
follows a long string of refie.ctions upon the instability of worldly 
wealth and grandeur.) ~ 

1o ,r ' , • .,· \. 

1254, friar William of Rubruck records that he met the envoy of a certain Sultan of 
India, who had brought as presents to Mangu Khan "eight leopards and ten 
areyhounds taught to sit on horses' backs, as leopards sit." (Rockhill, The Journey 
of Fritu William of Rubruck, p, 248). In 1259 Chang Te wrote the following 
account of India: "The country of Yin·du (Hindusthan) is the nearest to China. 
The population of it is estimated at twelve millions of families. There are in that 
country f~ medicines, great walnuts, precious stones, Ki 1he (cloves), pin t'ie 
(fine steel) and other products. In this kingdom there are largo bells suspended 
near the palace of the ruler. People who have to prefer a complaint strike against 
the bell. Then their names are registered and their cause is investigated. The 
houses are made of reeds. AJ it is very hot there in summer, people pass the whole 
time in the water." (Bretschneider, M1~. Re1. i. p. 146). The same writer also 
notes that 'diamonds came from Yin-du. The people take ftesh and throw it into 
the crcat valleys (of the moUDtains). Then birds come and eat this fiesh, after 
which diamonds are foUDd in their excrements.' (ib. pp. 151·2). The beD of 
justke and the method of gcttins diamonds arc perhaps old fables; the latter is 
traced by Major in Epiphanius• (d. 403 AD.) account of the mode of collecting 
jacinths in Scythia. (lltdill be tM Fi/tunth Century, p. xlii). Both, however. were 
~'tlllnown in South India-the beU of justice io the story of Manu, the te,endary 
Cola t.ina. and the diamond ptherilla method applied to the mines of Golc_onda. 
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''This fortcnate and happy sovereign had two sons, the elder 
JWned Sundar Pandi,· who was legitimate, his mo~er being joined to 
the Dewar by Ia wful marriage, and the younger named Tira Pandi. 
was illegitimate, his mother being one of the mistresses who cOntinually 
attended the king in his banquet of pleasure; ·for it was customary 
with the rulers of that country that, when the daily affairs or the admi· 
nistration were over, and the crowds that attended the court had 
gone to their respective homes, a thousand beautiful courtezans used to 
attend the king in his pleasure. They used to perform the several 
duties prescribed to each of them; some were appointed as chamber· 
lains some as interpreters, some as. cupbearers, and day and •night 
both the sexes kept promiscuous intercourse together; and it was usual 
for the king to invite to his bed that girl upon whom the lot should 
happen to fall. I have mentioned this in illustration or. their eustoms. 

' . 

u As Tira Pandi was remarkable for his shrewdness and intrepidity. 
the ruler nominated him as his successor. His brother·Sundar Pandi. 
being enraged at this supersession, killed his father, in a moment ot 
rashness and undutifulness, towards the close or the year 709 H. (1310 
A.D.), and placed the crown on his head in the city of Mardi. Ho 
induced the troops who were there to support his. interests. and 
conveyed some of the royal treasures which were deposited there to tho 
city of Mankul, and he himself accompanied, marching on, attended 
in royal pomp with the elephants, horses and treasures. Upon· this 
his brother Tira Pandi, being resolved on avenging his father's blood, 
followed to give him battle, and on the margin or a lake which, in 
their language, they call Talachi, the opJX>nents came to action. Both 
the brothers, each ignorant of the fate or the other, fted away; but 
Tira Pandi being unfortunate (tirt.J bakht), and having been wounded, 
fell into the hands of the enemy, and seven elephant-loads or gold also 
fell to the lot or the army or Sundar Pandi. 

"It is a saying of philosophers, that ingratitude will. sooner or 
later, meet its punishment. and this was proved in the sequel, lot 
Manu Barmu~ the son or the daughter or Kales Dewar, who 
e~poused the cause of Tira Pandi, being at that time at Karamhatti, 
ncar Kalul, :.cot him assi~tance, both in men and money, which was 

' 
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attended with a most fortunate result. Sundar Pandi had takeJS 
possession of the kingdom, and the army and the treasure were his 
own; but, as in every religion and faith, evil deeds produce a life of 
insecurity, a matter which it is unnecessary to expatiate upon, he, not· 
withstanding all his treasures and the goodwill of the army, was far 
from being happy and prosperous, entertaining crude notions, and 
never. awaking from his dream of pride, and at last he met with the 
chastisement due to his ingratitude, for in the middle of the year 710 
(1310 A.D.) Tira Pandi, having collected an army: advanced to 
oppose him and Sundar Pandi, trembling and alarmed, fled from his 
native country; and took refuge under the protection of • Alau-d-din, 
of Delhi, and Tira Pandi became firmly established in his hereditary 
kingdom. 
I . ' ' 

·".While I was engaged in writing this passage, one of my friends 
said to me: 'The kings of Hind are celebrated for their penetration 
' . I 

and wisdom; why then did Kales Dewar, during his life-time, nominate 
his younger and illegitimate son as his successor, to the rejection of 
the ~lder, who was of pure blood, by which he· introduced distrac
~ion into a kingdom whi~h had been adorned like a bride."" 
' ... ... I . , f i 

, : -

1

, The troubles .between .Kulasekhara's children that ended so dis· 
astrously for him and his. kingd,)m evidently started very much earlier 
in his reign. The affairs of the South Indian Kingdom round about 
1281 as recorded in' the n•an-~hih give sufficient indication of this. 
Even the great; Kublai Khan could not have interceded with any 
tangible effect in the affa,irs of so remote a country; but we owe it to 
his i.qterest in these distant lands that we have before us a business· 
like record of occurrences in South India of which we sohuld have 
otherwise remained ignorant. But · the questions arisingout of these 
· ,iplomatic. embassies cannot be pursued further here. 

~ · ' i Marco polo's journey to the East was the beginning of direct 
contact between the Far East 'and Europe-with the exception of the 

' · Roman embassy of the time of Marcus Aurelius 
IW.CO ro1o recorded above!11 This • prince of mediaeval travel· 

Jers' reached the court of Kublai Khan after a 
hazardous journey of three years and a half across Asia. He became 

7l. Elliot and Dowson : iii. pp. S2-4. 

t73. Oakesbott, op. cit. p. 87. 
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a&reat favourite of the Khan and spent seventeen yean with~ 
beinJ employed by him iD aeveral imp::>rtant missions in different paru 
ot hii empire. Finally he was chosen to escort a princess . ot the 
Khan's family, who had to be sent ai a bride for the ruler or Persia. 
He left China in 1292 and his voyage to Persia through the Indian seas 
lasted about a year and a half. Thence he travelled to C>nstantinople, 
and finally reached Venice in 1295. · · J 

1 
.. 

During the years that Mar\:) Pvb 'pent ill the East he had 
exceptional opportunities for observation, and he used them well. He 
was only passina through some parts of South India on his way to 
Persia, and the amount of information he was able to collect on 
these countries is indeed surprising. . llis work ha! come down m 
aeveral recensions of varying authenticity, and it is sometimes difficult 
to distinguish what he wrote from later accretion!l. And Cor a time his 
Dame passed under a cloud and his veracity was impeached partly on 
account of the fables that had crept into copies or his wort. But 
now, as Yule observes, 'his veracitt and justness or observation still 
shine brighter under every recovery of lost or forgotten knowledge.'" 
Marco Polo was doubtless himself responsible for ' some or thG 
fictitious statements in his book, Cor he often records the things he 
heard in addition to those he saw, and perhaps he did not always 
understand correctly what he saw in so many strange lands. But 
when all deductions have been made, his narrative stiU remains an 
invaluable source of knowledge about the countries he tooched. 

It is with his return voyage by sea from China to Persia that we 
are primarily concerned (XXV), and I can do no better than repro. 
ducc the following summary and estimate by Major of. this part ot 
Marco's travels: " He touched at the kingdom of Ziamba (Tsiampa, 
Campi), where he learned much of Great Java or Java, though he did 
not himself visit either that island or Borneo. He then sailed sauth· 
v.·ard, and passing the small island of Pen tan ( Bintang) came to 
Java Minor. under which name he designates Sumatra. He appears 
then to have sailed along its coast through the Straits of Malacca t() 
Seilan (Ceylon). noticing on his way the island Angaman (Andaman 
Islands). After some stay a.t Ceylon he sailed to Maabar, which. how"' 
ever, must not be confounded with Malabar. but is the coast ot 
Coromandel. He notices its fine cottons ; also its various supers~tions, 

,.. eu-.y. ~ p. t6S. 
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at the worship of the cow, the abstinence from animal food, tho 
courtczans dedicated to the service of the temple, and the acts of 
voluntary self-sacrifice to their gods, as well as the custom of females 
burning themselves after the death of their husbands. Then passing 
Cape Comorin he sailed along the coasts of Malabar, where he notices 
the abundance of pepper and ginger; then along those of Guzerat 
and Cambaia, and so, across the Indian Ocean, home. 

. '•In the course of his inquiries and explorations, Marco Polo took 
pains to make himself acquainted with the natural history of each 
country, and especially with such products as by their costliness or 
usefulness might become valuable as articles of commerce. By his 
observations on the manufactures and navigation of different count· 
ries, he constantly shows his sense of what wJuld be chiefly interesting 
to a maritime and commercial people like the Venetians, to whose 
nation he belonged; and a rich field for such observation lay before 
him. The commerce of India he found stretching, like an immense 
chain, from the territories of Kublai Khan to the shores of . the 
Persian Gulf and of the Red Sea. He found the shores and 
the islands of the India Sea luxuriantly covered with nature's choicest 
productions. In lieu of wine, the palm tree gave its milk, and 
the bread fruit tree afforded its wholesome food. The betel nut, and 
spices, and everything which might flatter the palate of man, he 
found in rich abundance in those climates, and if he does not minutely 
describe them. he at least names the different plants from which these 
luxuries , were procured. Nor is he sibnt upon those less useful 
but not less highly prized productions of India which are derived from 
beneath the surface of the earth. He tells us of the topaz, the amethyst, 
and the emerald, of. the sapphires of Ceylon, and the diamonds of 
Golconda, and the rubies from the mountains of Thibet."71 

The Yiian shih records an attempt on the part of the Chinese 
government in 1296 to prohibit the export of gold and silver, as also 

· to limit the value of the trade with Ma'bar (Coro· 
TIAI>I · mandel), Kulam (Quilon), and Fandaraina to a 
US11UCT10N 
1M CHINA . relatively small sum of money. u Ma Twanlin records 

that about 1300 A.D. many Brahmins from India were 
found in the court of Pan-pan, and that, being much in favour with 
the ruler of the land, they received rich gifts from him.'' . 

~~· Major: WIG Ill tltl Fl/tttttllt Ct111ury, pp. li·lli. 
16. TP. l'f.pp. 425-6. 

T7. 1A : 11:13 (1919) P. 255. P'an·p'an wu, accorditla to Pelliot, 
1D tht Mala)' peninaula, between Tenasserim and Ke\Ub (BEFEO, iv, p. 229). 
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By the side of the bright star of Marco Polo, other !uropean 
travellers of the Middle Ages seem to lack lustre. But if the VenetiaA 
merchant represents one side of the culture contacts 
between the West and the East, the three · monks who ClllD1WI 

visited South India soon after Marco Polo represent FILW, 

another. First among them was the Franciscan friar 
John of Monte Corvino who 'already nearly fifty years of age' plunged 
alone into China, 'that great ocean of Paganism, and or what he 
deemed little better, Nestorianism, to preach the Gospel.'" His 
travel to China by way of India fell in 1292-3. He 
became later archbishop of Cambluc where he died 108M or 
in I 328. This lonely monk was out of sympathy with :::.0 
much that he saw in India (XXVI); with him may be 
said to begin the stream of Christian missionary criticism or Indian 
life and habits which has not always been either intelligent or charita· 
ble. John's account of ships and navigation in the Indian seas has 
much in common with similar statements of other writers and may bo 
usefully compared with them. Nearly thirty yean after John or Monte 
Corvino left the shores of India came Friar Odoric . . ... 
of Pordenone, who was in India soon after 1321. Ooou: 
From Hormuz he embarked for Tana near Bombay : 
(XXVII-A); either here or from Surat, "he gathered the bones of. 
four brethem who had suffered there in 1321 (as related by Friar 
Jordanus) and carried them with him on his voyage eastward. He 
went on to Malabar, touching at Pandarani, Ctanganor, and Kulam 
(Quilon), and proceeded thence to Ceylon and the shrine or St. Thomas 
at Mailipilr, the modem Madras."' 1 His account or some Hindu 
customs and practices is doubtless that of an eye-witness (XXVII 
B, C, D). 

Lastly we have Friar Jordanus. It is possible that Jordanus first 
came to India some years before Odoric, and two or 
his letters arc dated from India in 1321 and 1324. In JORD.urua 
both of them. he holds out to his brother Frian in· 
Europe the prospect of extensive missionary work in tho East 

71. Yule: Oulwy. L p.169. 

79. Yule: c.tiq, ii. p. 10. 

f.N.-' 
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~VIII•A). -He·-_says, -for instance in his letter of .1321 :A.D.: 
tl:·will.·only say -a word as to the harvest ta ·be expected,.that it 
promises to be great and encouraging. Let friars be getting ready to 
come, for there -are- three places that I know where they might reap a 
great ha~est and where they could live in common. One. of these 
is Supera where-two Friars might be stationed; and a second is in the 
district of Parocco, where two or three might abide ; ·and the third is 
Columbus; besides many, other$ that I -am not acquainted with/'80 
';fhc tllree_places named here are Supara, Broach and Quilon. Jordanus 
was appointed Bishop of Columbumn .(or Columbus, Quilon) in 1328, 
and it is most likely :that. he wrote Mirabi/ia between this date and 
that of his second departure from Europe, 1330.81 

, It is not ·known 
that Jordarius ever reached Columbum as its bishop. His mention of 
the- Parsis in India and their mode of exposing the dead. deserves to be 
noted &S among the earliest notices of this community, if' noc actually 
the ·first accoWlt of them (XXVIII B,-C). ' '• 

~ ' ',f ~,I t ',. ' ! ' 

• · ·· -rrhere is one more friar-we must notice;· he is 'John ofMarignolli, 
a native of Florence. H~ was appointed Papal legate to the court of the 

Great ·Khan in response ·to a • request .-from him 
JoHN received by the Pope ten years after the death of 

'l· Dl M.WoNOLll :John of Monte Corvino, the founder of the Cathay 
· . !mission.atid Arc~bishop of Cambluc. "Like Marco 

Polo,.:.John ·of Marignolli. took the land route to China and left 
China bys.ea Pia layton in 1346 or 1347. Of the voyage that' followed 
her says nothing more than that he arrived at Columbum (Quilon) in 
Malabar (XXXI·A). ·"He remaJned with the Christians of Columbum 
tpwards of a year, and then,: during the south·west monsoon of 1348 
or 1349, set sail for the Coromandel coast to visit the shrine of 
Thomas the Apostle. After passing only four days there," he went 
•o :Saba, •which· has not been ·satisfactorily identified, though it seems 
probable that same part of SUlll.atta is meant. When he .quitted Saba, 
he was overtaken by a storm which drove his vessel to Ceylon· perhaps 
against his wish •. And in spite of ·his unpleasant experiences~ in • tho 
isla1ld at)tho hands of·a Mussalman· chieftain, Marignolli's ·recolleco 
dons of Ceylon were very pleasant and he locates the Earhly Paradise 
very near that island if not actually there. His account of the Buddhist 

80. Yule. . Cathay, iii. p. 77. 
' . ' 

81. This ia the usual form of the name ill Sanskrinvorts. 
82. Yule- ibid., ~P· 29-31, 



monks of Ceylon makes interesting reading. He retumed to Europo. 
in 1353 and wrote down his recollections aoon after (XXXI B, C). 
lie was perhaps an aged man at tho time. 11 · • · i 

• I I • 
Abulfeda (1273-1331), the celebrated. Arab histonan and, 

reographer, does not mark any great advance in know- .. , · .. :.. ~ 
kdge relating to India. His notices or South India AJUUIDA 

are brief, vague and secondhand (XXIX). He cites .. 
the inveterate traveller and geographer Ibn Sa'id (1214-1274. or, 
1286) quite often. 

I I I 

On the other hand the Moorish traveller Ibn Battutl was an 
indefatigable explorer. Born in Tangier about 1300, he Jc(t his nativ,. 
place at the age of twenty-two, and continued to travel · · · . , 

1 
.• 1 

incessantly for the next thirty years. He died at Fez liN ~.\1T1.1l4 I I. 

in 1377. He did not write his·work himsetr, but was· . ·. , 
content 'to dictate to a copyist the description of the towns he visited., 
the anecdotes and history he could recall and so on..• He wu by 
profession a doctor or the Muhammadan law and traditions. A 
detailed summary of his experiences in South India· will be found 
rt"produccd from Yule elsewhere in this book (XXX-Ci) as In 
introduction to the translation of the original narrative which .follows,., 
"The adventures which befell Ibn Battntl during his long sojourtl j~ 
India:• says Major. "form one or the most curious and 1ventful 
chapters or his peregrinations; and this part or his narrative qerivet 
additional interest from the details which he introduces, not . OJ}ly' 'ot' 
the natural productions and agriculture or tho country, bui or~ 
the manners, institutions and history or Hindusta.n. under the Affghao: 
dynasties, which preceded for nearly three hundred y~rs the. 
establishment of the Mogul power. He gives an historical retrospect.' 
extending from the first · conquest of Delhi by the Muhammedans 
unJer Kotbed-din Ai-bek, in 1188, to the accession of the rciglting_ 
sovereign. Sultan Muhammed. the son of Tughlak, in 132S; which· is 
especially valuable from the additional facts which it supplies, and the 
light thrown on many of tho transactions recorded by Ferishta.· · This 
preliminary sketch is continued by the personal narrative of Ibn . 
Batt uti himself, whose fortune led him tG India at the crisis when tho' 
unity of the Patan power (at all times rather an aristocracy o( military 
leaders than a consolidated monarchy) was on the point or dissolution. 
from the mad tyranny or Sultan Muhammed, which dto,·o all tho 

u. Yule: c.z,..,. iii. s.. tn-201. 
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governors of provinces into open revolt, and led to the erection 
of independent in Bengal, the Dekhan, etc. On the arrival 
of an embassy from the emperor of China, he gladly accepted 
an appointment as one of the envoys destined to convey the gifts sent 
in return by Sultan Muhammed; and receiving his outfit and creden
tials, quitted without delay the dangerous walls of Delhi early in the 
year of the Hejira 743 (A.D.1342)."U 

Sidi Ali Celibr (1554) is one of the latest among the foreign 
Muhammadan writers on India. He was an admiral, poet and writer. 

He came to India, and visited important towns in it in 
sm1 .w order to get into touch with the learned men in the 

'country and to collect all books in Arabic, Persian and 
Turkish treating of the art of navigation. He returned to Constantinople 
by the land route across the N.W. of India, Badakshan, Transoxiana 
and Persia. Some sailing directions from his treatise called Mohit, The 
Ocean, are reproduced in an Appendix (App. IV). He based his work 
on ten earlier works~ three ancient and seven modern. Among the 

C• . • .r modem authorities used by Sidi Ali was Ahmad Ibn 
:AHMAD Majid (A.D. 1489-90), who called himself ''Master of 
'"mN MAJID'. N;avigation and Lion of the Raging Sea." . , Though the. 

• ' 
1 

- - ' Portuguese sources are not clear on this point, it seems 
possible that he ·helped Vasco da Gama to reach India. In his Nauti· 
tallnstrilctions he often refers to the opinions o'f Co}a mariners, and 
so does Suleiman at Mahrl (C 1511-53) .. Ibn Majid records that in his 
day, at the commencement of the period of Saba (eas~ winds) a flotilla 
of ships left Komar (Madagascar) to the destination of Zang (part of 
the East African coast, say 3° N.L. to 3' S.L.), of Marima (same coast, 
say .s• to n•!s.t.),' of Hormuz and of Al-Hind the West. coast of 
India). 11 .. 

~ • • ' l 

~ Contemporary with Ibn Battiitl was the Chinese merchant. Wang 
Ta-YUan who visited a number of foreign countries for purposes of 
. , . trade between the years 1330 and 1349. His Tao i chi 
'w~ ;A·YUAN llo (Description of the Barbarians of the Isles) is 

. therefore for the most part the account of an eye-
Witness and thus superior to that of Chau Ju~Kua who wrote from 

84. Major: India ;,. the Fifteenth Century: pp. liv-lv.; Also Ferrand 
RelatioJ&f, pp. 426-27. 

' as. Ferrand, JA: 11:13, p. 484; and 11:14 pp. 171-2. 
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hearsay. This book describes no fewer thatt ninety-nine countries, 
ports and noteworthy localities, and follows closely the model set by 
Chau Ju-Kua (XXXII). Though his literary style is said to be poor, 
his work gives . evidence of wide learning and a philosophic. tum or 
mind... I 

In 1382, an embassy from Java to China took ~ bla.ck slaves, men 
and women. to the number of one hundred, eight large pearls, and 
75,000 tattl of pepper,"" which shows that towards the end or the 
fourteenth century the h.t.terrelations between China, Java and India 
continued more or less unchanged. 

At the beginning of the fifteenth century, 'the third emperor ot 
the Ming dynasty, whose reign 'is 1nown under the title or Yon:lo 
(1403-25) sent out a series of naval expeditions overseas 
which established the fame and the supremacy of the NINO JIOUCY · .: 

new dynasty far and wide and which prompted a score or , 
princes to despatch embassies to the Chinese court and pay homage to 
the Emperor.'" These embassies were stupendous enterprises, comp
rising a fleet of 62 vessels and 37,000 soldiers on tho first occasion, 
each ship being 440 feet by 180. And among their cominanders none 
was more famous than the eunuch Cheng Ho. The ~·· 
initial motive of these embassies lay in the desire or CHENG HO 

the emperor to ascertain the whereabouts of his nephew · _·, , 
Kit". Wtll dethroned by him and suspected to have hidden himself 
somewhe_rc in the countries beyond the sea. u 

Cheng Ho was accompanied itt these voyages by two persons 
whose writings throw much welcome light on the state of the ·countries 
they visited. One was Fei Hsin whose work Hsllll tha IMIII I~ or 
• Description of the star raft • bears a preface dated : · 1 

' 

1436 and thus forms one· or the earliest accounts we ·nr 11101 • ' 

have of the celebrated voyages of Cheng Ho. We do · . 
not know in what capacity Fei Hsin was attached to Cheng Ho'a 
suite. His work describes forty countries or localities; tho author 
borrows much from earlier writers but also gives much that is new. 
and sometimes elucidates and supplements the brief; notes of his '~" 
predecessors (XXXIII)." 

86. R.ockhill, TP. IVi. pp. 61·9. 

87. JA: 11:14, p. '" 
... Du)'\'tftdak. u. HIMUI RHUifli.Md. p. s. 
&9. Brettclmcidet, Md. h1. ii. p. 14%. .aao. 
90. TP. xvi, pp. 73-6u4 Duyw:Dd&t.,. dt. 
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.: ·no other was the better known Ma Huan,. a Chinese Muslim,· 
who, on: account of his knowledge of foreign languages,. was attached 

:· . 1 • as Interpreter to the. expedition of 141'-13.. The 
MA HUAN-; ; voyages of Cheng Ho and the teds of Ma Huan have 

been recently studied at some length and with great 
critical acumen by Duyvendak and Pelliot, and it seems desirable to 
srato here- tho broad conclusions that emerge from these studies.' 
I· 
" • ~ • -.. t • . ! 

;:' ·: The first voyage to the Western ·seas was ordered in the sixth 
month of tho third 1)'ear of Yong-lo ;· i.e., 27th June-25th July 1405. 

I~ the voyage Cheng Ho visited Calicut (Ku-li) where 
CHENG Ho's .... he erecte4 a st~le, . and probably visited Ceylon. 

pn his return he captured the pirate Chen-Tsu-yi of 
· Palembang and carried him to China where he was put 

to death. n The second voyage ~was in Sep.-:-Oct. · t4os· ·and was 
primarily 'directed to Ceylon though · it went as far as Cochin and 
C~~ut. (Fei Hsin). The king of., this isla!ld, A-lie-k'ou-nai-eul . 
(Alagtkkonara; i.e., Vijaya Bahu VI) lured Cheng Ho into the interior 
and tbell despatched soldiers to pillage his ships in his absence. Cheng 
Ho'·rose equal to ·the cccasion .. · Wh.en he found the interior depleted 
o:fits soldiers~'he put himself at the head· of the 2000 men or so that· 
he had with him and took the capital city made prisoners of A-lie-k'ou
nai-eul, his wife and childien, together with his principal officials. In ·· 
J.une-July 14U. Chen.i{Ho presented his prisoners at the Chinese 
Court,' the emperor was merciful to .them and set them free to return 
to their country. There is a Chinese inscription in Ceylon, discovered 
at Gall~; in 19ll, commemorating this visit of Cheng Ho to Ceylon.•• 

~ . . . ~ ' ' . ~ 

Thlt third. voyage lasted from D~ember 1412-Jan. 1413 to Aug.-
Septr.·i415. Ma Huati went on this voyage in the CO¥fse of which 

. Ceyion, Cocliin, Calicut: ,the Maldives and Ormuz were visited. The . 
Mlng shUa.i ¢~s' Kayal to the list.· .. Thus· in this voyage Cheng Ho 
went beyond India . for the first time. The fourth voyage was from 

1 

141f-to 1419_, MaHuan was not on this embassy which went.up to 
Africa. and' as a result of which nineteen kingdoms ~ent embassies 
bCafbla tribute to China. Ma Huan joined the fifth voyage (1421-22), u exception3.ny rapid 'one which induced fifteen states. Calicut among 
others; to send embassies to China in 1423. The sixth voyage lasted 
from February 1424 to March 1425, and before it returned, there had· 

91. c:l. Klom.HindoNlMIUI$Chl Gnc/Uetlenis, p. 434. . 
91. Spolia Zeyltmico. :viii (.1913) pp •. ·UZ..ll. 
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occurred a change on the Chinese throne. The new emperor was 
opposed to these voyages and posted Cheng Ho to guard the southern 
capital, Nanking. But this emperor died in May 1425. and his 
successor revived the old practice five years later. In the seventh and 
last voyage (1430) Cheng Ho visited Calicut, _Quilon and Cochin and 
according to the Mint Shih the Maldives also were visited by Cheng 
Ho, Ma Huan and Fei Hsin. Possibly Ma Huan went to Mecca on this 
occasion. 

Cheng Ho himself, it may be noted, though a Mussulman ud 
son of a hajl, showed an inclination to Buddhism with that eclecticism 
or which there were many instances in the Mongol period. I. 

The knowledge of the world gathered by the Chinese as a result 
of these expeditions was proved inadequate by the coming or the 
Europeans soon after; but the accounts of these voyages fill a . gap 
from Marco Polo and Ibn Battlltl to the early Portuguese. 

Ma Huan's work was first published in 1451.' ~~ Huan'a style 
was that of an unlettered sailor, prolix and lacking in literary quality. 
The book is called Ylng-yal-shtng-lan, • Description 
of the coasts of the Ocean.' Both Groenveldt and WA HuAH'a 
Phillips used this original text. Rockhill's translations TEXT 

were made from the polished and revised version or · 
Chang Sheng dating from 1522 (XXXIV). I' 

Some extracts of unusual interest, bearing on navigation in tho 
Indian Ocean at the dose of the fifteenth century 
(App. I), on the part played by Ciujaratis in the mari· ::a 
time of the Middle Ages (App. II). and on the Indian a.s 

merchants and merchandise in Malah (App. Ul) arc included fn 
the Appendix. 

tJ. Pelliot: l.n rrudJ ..,Yitf, arilbltt1 CliiiDll ~ ~ihlll tiM zy, 
llklt, TP. IU (1933). pp. 237-452; and F.lfttwt a 1"'11'1 ~~~ "11111 tlt1 
Tdiclw H011t1, TP. D1ii (1936). pp, llG-22. • 

M. ~dat. ,,. dl., 



I. MEGASTIIENES 

(A) 0/Taproban~ . 

Megasthenes says that Taprobani is separated fro"' · tht malnlalltl 
by a river; that the inhabitants are called Palaiogonoi,1 and that thei~ 
country is more p1·oductive of gold and largo pearls than India. Tapro
bane is separated from India by a river flowing between; for one part 
of it abounds with wild beasts and elephanu much larger than India 
breeds, and man claims the other part. · 

. · - -tnclent India a1 described b1 Mtgtntht111111rul brian, J. W: 
McCrindle, pp. 62-63. 

(B) f. Pa~/Ytl 

The Pandaean nation is governed by females, and their first.queen 
is said to have been the daughter of Hercules. The city Nysa is assig· 
ned to this region, as is alsQ tho mountain sacred to 1 upiter, Merot 
by name, in a cave on which the ancient Indians affirm Father Bacchu• . 
was nourished ; while the name has given rise to the well-knO'ft'lS fantas
tic story that Bacchus was born from the thigh of his father •. Beyond .. 
the mouth of the Indus are two islands, Chryse and Ary;yre, which 
yield such an abundant supply of metals that many writers allege their 
soils consist or gold and or silver. 

' -Op. til 156. 
lL Of Htrt:~~lts and Pa•datll 

Herakles begat a daughter in India whom he called Pandaia. To 
her he assigned that portion of India which lies to southward and 
extends to the sea, while he distributed the people subject to her rule 
into 365 villages, giving orders that one village should each day bring 
to the treasury the royal tribute, so that the queen might always have 
the assistance of those men whose turn it was to pay the tribute in 
coercing those who for the time being were defaulters in their 
payments.• 

1. McCrindte explains this term u Plli-Janas. •meo or tho aacrc4 
doctrine'. which il hardly satisfactory. 

1 Sec llpdjQII llntdolrt. p. , •• 

F.N.~ 
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(C) Of the Btastt of India.• 

(17) In the sea which has been mentioned they say there is a very 
large island, of which, as I hear, the name is Taprobane. From what I 
can learn, it appears to be a very long and mountainous island, having 
a length of7000 stadia and a breadth of 5000. • It has not, however, 
p.y cities, but only villages, of which the number am:>unts to 750. The 

. houses in which the inhabitants lodge themselves are made of wood, 
and sometimes also of reeds. ' 

· '· (18) In the sea which surrounds the islands, tortoises are bred 
ot' so vast a size that their shells are employed to make roofs . for the 

houses; for a shell being fifteen cubits in length, can 
ro&roJS~ ~ hold a good many people under it, screening them 

from the scorching heat of the sun, besides affording 
them a welcome shade. But, more than this, it is a protection 
against the violence of storms of rain far more effective than tiles, for it 
at once shakes off the rain that dashes against it, while those under its 
shelter hear the rain rattling as on the roof of a house. At all events 
they do not require to shift their abode, like those whose tiling is shat
~ered, for the shell is hard and like a hollowed rock and the vaulted 
roof of a natural cavern. 
~ • t' t • 

·; 
1 

• The island then, in the great sea, which they call TaprJbJne, ha~ 
palm~groves, where the trees are planted with wonderful regularity all 
in a row, in the way we see the keepers of pleasure-parks plant out 
shady trees in the choicest spots. It has also herds of elephants, which 
are [ there ' very numerous and of the largest size. ~hese island 
elephants are more powerful than those of the mainland, and in 

"' . ~ ~· , . , appearance larger, and may be pronounced to be in 
~riiANu ~ · every possible way more intelligent. The islanders 
: ; .. .v ; · . . export them to the mainland opposite in boats, which 
they 'construct expressly for this traffic from wood supplied by the 
thickets of the island, and they dispose of their cargoes to the king of 
~e Kafuigai .. On account of the great size of the island, the inhabit· 
ants of, the interior have never seen the sea, but pass their lives as if 

; . . 

3. There is no conclusive evidence that these curious fragments preserved 
in Aelian, Hisl. Amm., are from Megasthenes, see n at page 159 of McCrindle 
(Meg4Sthenellllld A.rriQ/1), Aelian was a contemporary of Hadrian (117-138 
A.D.). 

4. •In the classical writers the size of UU. ililand is atw'ays $featlr 
eu~tcd,•-McCrinQle, · 
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resident on a continent, though no doubt they learn from others that 
they are all around enclosed by the sea. The inhabitants, again, of the 
coast have no practical acquaintance with elephant<atching; and 
know of it only by report. All their energy is devoted to catching fish · 
and the monsters of the deep; for the sea encircling the\ island is 
reported to breed an incredible number of fish; both of . , . 
the smaller fry and of the monstrous sort, among the su UONSTEu 

latter being some which have the heads of lions and of 
panthers and of other wild beasts, and also of rams; and, what is stiU 
a greater marvel, there are monsters which in all points of their shape 
resemble satyrs. Others are in appearance like women, but, instead 
of having locks of hair, are furnished with prickles. 'It is even solemn· 
ly alleged that this sea contains certain strangely formed creatures, to 
represent which in a picture would· baffle aU the skill of the artists of 
the country, even though, with a view to make a profound sensation, 
they are wont to paint monsters which consist of different parts of 
different animals pieced together. These have their tails and the parts 
which are wreathed of great length, and have for feet either claws or 
fins. I learn further that they are amphibious, and by night graze on 
the pasture fields, for they eat grass like cattle and bir~s that pick up 
&e ~ds. They have also a great liking for the date when ripe enough to 
drop from the palms, and accordingly they twist their coils, which are 
supple, and large enough for the purpose, around these trees, and 
shake them so violently that the dates come tumbling down, and afford 
them a welcome repast. Thereafter when the night begins gradually 
to wane, but before there is yet clear daylight, they disappear by 
plunging into the sea just as the first flush of morning faintly illumines 
its surface. They say whales also frequent this sea, though it 
is not true that they come near the shore lying in wait for thunnies. 
The dolphins are reported to be of two sorts-one fierce and armed 
with sharp-pointed teeth. which gives endless trouble to the fisherman, 
and is of a remorselessly cruel disposition. while the other kind is 
naturally mild and tame. swims about in the friskiest way, and is quito 
like a fawning dog. It does not run away when any one tries to stroke 
it, and takes with pleasure any food it is offered. · 

. ., 
. -Ancitnt lr"Jia DJ describt4 by Mtgasthtne1 111111 b;/4~, 

J. W. McCrindle, pp. 169-7l · · 



11 KAR.cl AND CHINA IN Tlffi SECONl> CENTUAY B.C. 

· Pan Kou, a Chinese writer who lived not later than the end of the 
first century A.D., says in his Ts'.en ha11 che~u: 

"From the gates of Je-nan,1 ·from ·siu-Wen and Ho-p'ou travel-· 
ling by boat for five months we reach the kingdom of Ton-Yuan. 

· After a further journey of about four months by sea is 
ITINEllARY. reached the· kingdom of 'Yi-lou-mo. By sailing still 

' · ' further for a period of over twenty days, the kingdom 
of Chen-li is· reached. From there you· travel more than ten days 
by land to the kingdom of"Fou-kan-tou~lou~' From the kingdom of 
.'Fou-kan-tou-lou, going by boat for more than two months you reach 
the kingdom of Houang-tche. 'The habits of the people there generally 
.resemble those of the people of tchou-yai. These are extensive and 
populous lands, full of strange products. ·From the time of emperor 
·wou (140-86 B.C.) all of them have been sending tribute.• There are 
official interpreters who belong to the (administration of the) palace 
'h~uangmen (yellow-gate); with the recruits they go by sea to buy 
.shining pearls, glass,• rare stones and strange products, giving gold 
.and silks in exchange. In the lands to which they go, the people 
supply them with food and join them in their repast. The merchant 
·ships of the foreigners take· them to their destination by turns· These 
'foreigners also profit by the trade; (besides! they also plunder and 
'kill people.'' 'Moreover (the ,passengers) have to be afraid of tempests 
'which drown them. If nothing happens, 'they take many years to go 
, and come back. 'The large pearls measure up to seven inches. 11 In 
·the period of YuanRche (1-6 A.D.) of the emperor P'ing, Wang Mang 
'desired to transform the government and manifest stately power. He 
sent rich presents to the king of Houang-tche and asked him to send 
an ·embassy· bringing a live rhinoceros as tribute. From tlie ktngdom 
of Houang-tche, going by ·boat for about eight months, we reacb 
P'l-tsong. • Travelling again by sea for about two months, we get to 
the frontier of Sianglin in J~nan. They say that to the south of . . 

1. Upper Annam, at the interior of the Gulf of Tonkin. 

2. Pagan-Ferrand, JA. u. 14, p. 47. 

3. i.e. have bad trade relations witn China. See Cii}a.r, ii. p. 25. 
4. pi-lieo11-ll, sometimes taken to be Yailjiirya. See"· 1 under XI post 

s. Pelliot himself expresses a doubt about his translation of this sentence. 
&. Pisani island on the west coast ofthe Malay Peninsula, JA. 11.14, p. 47. 



Houang-tche lies the kingdom or Ssen-tch•eng-pou, whence the inter· 
prcter envoys of the Han return."' · · 

It is seen, observes Pelliot, that Pan-Kou bas joined twq series of 
data, one going back to the period of the emperor Wou (140-86 B.C.), 
and the other coming from the envoys of Wang Mang 
in the initial years of the Christian era. He abo points cunQlTI 
out that in this passage, ia spite of its obscurities, we . . . 
are in the realm of history, not legend. Now the country which is 
reached after a year's voyage from the coasts of Indo-China, and from 
\.\hich pearls and glass were procured, must have been ia the midst or 
the Indian ocean, 1 possibly even at its western end. Herrmann locates 
Houang-tche in Abyssinia and B. Laufer in Malaya; Ferrand rejects 
these identificati :>ns with good reason. 1 and says: •• Phonetically, the 
equivalence Houng-tche < Klncl il satisfactory for the epoch of Han; 
historically it is possible " 10 that China had relations with Kliicl in the 
second century B.C. Let us note also this. A Cola embasst of the 
eleventh century from Coromandel to Canton took eight months to 
complete the jJurney; Pan Kou gives ten months to one year for the 
same voyage, nearly a dozen centuries earlier. · Chinese vessels, it 
should be noted finally, had not yet begun to sail to India: they began 
to do so only much later. And the Chinese are distinctly stated by 
Pan Kou to have depended for their transport on foreign ships. But 
he makes it no less clear that from the first century B.C. the products 
of Southern India had begun to reach China by sea, and that at the 
beginning of the Christian era, under orders or the Court, a Chinese 
mission traversed the entire Indian ocean.l& · ., ; 

1. Pelliot in Tau111 PM, liii (1912), pp. 4S7·9; d. 1A. li.U, pp, 451-S. 

a. . ~IWlt. ibid.. p. 460. 

9. JA: ll: 13, p. 45h. 1. 

10. JA: II: 14, rp- ~5-6.~ 

II. TP. x..iii. p. 461. 



til. STRAllO 

(A) 1-Par;zifyan (?) embassy to Augustut 

The merchants of the present day who sail from Egypt to India by 
the Nile and the Arabiaw Gulf have seldom made a voyage as far as the 
Ganges. They arc ignorant men and unqualified for writing an account 
of the places they have visited. From one place in India and from one 
king, Pandion, but according to other writerst Poros, there came to 
Caesar Augustus' gifts and an embassy accompanied by the Indian 
sophist who committed himself to the flames at Athenst like Kalanos, 
who had exhibited a similar spectacle in the presence of Alexander. 

' ...;.Ancient India aa described in c/auical Literature, 
~ ~ • t , I. W. Me Crindle, p. 9, para 4. 

~· 
(A) il-lndia11 embassy to Augustus 

, . Nikol~os Da~askeno~' says that at Antioch by Daphne he met 
·with the Indian ambassadors who had b~n sent to Augustus Caesar. 
'It appeared from the letter that their number had been more than 
merely the three he reports that he saw. The rest had died chiefly in 
:consequence of the length of the journey. The letter was written in 
Greek on parchment and imported that Poros was the writer, and that 
though he was the sovereign of 600 kings, he nevertheless set a high 
value on being Caesar's friend and was willing to grant him a passage 
wherever he wished through his dominions, and to assist him in any 
good enterprise. Such, he says, were the contents of the letter. Eight 
naked servants presented the gifts that were brought. They had 
girdles encircling their waists and were fragrant with ointments. The 
gifts consisted of a Hermes born wanting arms from the shoulders 
whom I have myself seen, large snakes and a serpent ten cubits long, 
and a river tortoise three cubits long, and a partridge larger than a 
vulture. They were accompanied, it is said, by the man who burned 
himself at Athens. This is done by persons in misfortune seeking 
relief from their present circumstances. and by others in prosperity, 

t. See JR.AS. 1860. p. 321 for a sceptical critique of this embassy. 

2. Intimate friend of Herod the Great and much esteemed by Augustus; 
he wrote a univmal History in 144 books at the request of the former 
(Mc:Crindle). 
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which was the case with this man. For as e\·erything had: gone well 
with him up to this time, he thought it necessary to depart, lest it he 
tarried longer in the world some unexpected calamity . should befall 
him. He therefore with a smile leaped upon the pyre: n,aked and 
anointed, and wearing a girdle round his loins. On his tomb was this 
inscription. • Zannanochegas, • an Indian from Bargosa, ~ . havint 
immortalised himself according to the custom or his country,lies here. . - ' 

-Ibid., pp. 77-78, para 73.1 

B. Ct1lon 
. . 

They say that Taprobane is an island lying out in the se3, distant 
from the most southern parts or India which arc next ta the country or 
the Koniakoi, a seven days' voyage to 5outhward. and extending about 

3. Sramaolclrya (1) 

4. Bareyza, Bharoch. 

S. "Fioru1, contemporary or Trajan (98-117 A.D.), also towardl the doat 
of hia E.pltome of Roma11 History, mentiona the aamo embasly :- · ' · ; 

'for both the Scythians and Sarmatiaftl &ent ambusad011 bei&inl our 
alliance. The Seres also and the Indiana who live under tho Sun. toaether 
with jewels and precious atones, bringina elephants also amonpt their presenta. 
reckoned nothing 10 much an obligation laid upon the Emperor, u tho lcngtb 
or their journey, which they had finishe;i in four yean, and n>twitbstandini 
the compleKion or the men showed that they came from another c:Umate.• 

Oroslus, a native of Tam.co (Tarragona), (c. 420 A.D.), atates in his 
History (vi. 12) that an Indian embassy reached Augustus at the time whea 
he wu residing in that city. AI the date of thia embassy does not tally with 
that noticed by Nicolaos, some have supposed that there were two ditfercnt 
embassies, but thia ia highly improbable. Orosius ia by no mcana an accurate 
historian •. 

DiOII CIU.siUI (ix. SS) '(end of seoond centW'J A.D.) also mentiona thia 
Indian embassy in these terms :-

Numerous embassies came to him (Augustus at Samos, B.C. 21). and the 
Indians havina first proclaimed a league or amity with him. obtained its rati
fication. and presented him. besides other gifts, with tige11 also-animala aec:a 
then for tho first time by tho Romans, and, if I mistake DOt, CYCII by tho Greeb. r 

They pve him also a striplina without arms (like tho atatuea we aco of 
Hermes), but u detterous in usina hia feet aa othcra their 'hands. for with 
them bo could bend a bow, hurl a dart. and put a trumpet to hia mouth. Ono 
of tho Indians, Zarmaros, perhaps to make a show for tho Atheniana and 
Augustus who was then in Athens, resolved to put aa end to hia lifo. And 
havin& bcea initiated in the mysteriea of the two gods (Demetet· and Pcno. 
pboae) whicb wat held out of the ordilW'J COW'ICI 011 account of tho initiatioa 
of Auaultua. bo committc4 his livin$ bodt to the ~-'. CMcCriadlc. op. cU 
S'P· 71-79~ 
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~000 stadia· in the direction of Ethiopia. It too produces elephants. 
Such are the accounts of Eratosthenes ; and these, when supplementea 
by the accounts.of other writers when they convey exact•information, 
~n determine the nature of our·description of India. · 
· ~ r •·· r: C. • '· 

:-· Onesikritos,' for example, says with regard to Taprobane that it 
has' ·a magnitude or 5000 stadia, without distinction or length or 
breadth; that it is distant from the mainland a voyage of twenty days, 
but that the vessels employed for .the voyage sail badly owing to the 
wretched quality of their sails, and to the peculiarity of their structure ; 
that other islands lie between it and India,, but that Taprobane lies 
farthest to the south; that there are found around its sh:lres cetaceou& 
animals .which are amphibious and in ·appearance like oxen, horses; 
and 'other land animals. · 

. -Ibid •• pp. 20-21,-paras 14 and 15. 

(C) On Gallus' expedition to Arabia and Sailings to India 
~·i '' :, . ' . ' '' .. •. 

The entrance of a Roman army into Arabia Felix under the com· 
mand.of my friend and companion Aelius Gallus; and the traffi.c.of the 
Alexandrian merchants whose vessels pass up the Nile and Arabian 
Guir to india, have ·rendered us much better acquainted with these 
countries than our predecessors were. I was with Gallus at the time 
he was prefect of Egypt, and accompanied him as fa:r as Syene and the 
frontiers of Ethiopia,. and I found that about one hundred and twenty 
Ships .sail from Myos-Hormos' to India, although in the time of the 
Ptolemies; scarcely· any one would venture on this voyage: and. the 
commerce .with the Indies. 

I .... 

-Ancient India as described in Classical Literature, McCrindle, p. 98; 

• , 6. ~ may as well be called tho master fabulist Q the, master pilot of 
AJeunder''-5trabo. (McCrindle, pp. 34-5). · 

'' · · 7. ·M'J'he situation of Myos Hormos is determined by the cluster- of islands. 
now· called fd'itin Oat. 27'12' N., tong. 35'55' E.). It wu- founded' by Ptolem)' 
Philadelphoa B.C. 274"-(Mc:Crindle). l· :_. .. · . 



IV. PLL'N 

(.4) Description of Taprobane (Ct}'lon) 

Taprobane, under the name of the •Land of the Antichthones: was 
long regarded as another world. The age and achievements · of 
Alexander the Great made it clear that it is an island. Onesikritos. 
the commander of his fieet, had stated that its elephants are larger and 
more bellicose than those of India, and from Megasthenes we leam· 
that it is divided by a river, and that its inhabitants are called Paleo
goni, and that it is more productive of gold and pearls of a greater size 
than India itself. Eratosthenes has· also given its dimensions u 7000 
stadia in length and SOOO stadia in breadth, 1 while he states that it has 
no cities, but villages to the number or seven hundred. It begins at 
the Eastern Sea, and lies extended over against India east and west. 
The island in former days, when the voyage to it was made with vessels 
constructed or papyrus and rigged after the manner or the vessels of 
the Nile, was thought to be twenty day&' sail from the· country of tho 
Prasii, but the distance came afterwards · to be reckoned at a scvoo 
days' sail, according to the rate of speed or our ships. The sc' 
between the island and India is full of shallows not more thao six paceJ 
in depth, but in some channels so deep that no anchors can find tho 
bottom. For this reason ships arc built with prows at each end to 
obviate the necessity of their twning about in channels or extreme 
narrowness. The tonnage of these vessels is 3000 amphorae. • Io 
making sea-voyages, the Taprobana 'mariners make no observations of 
the stars, and indeed the Greater Bear is not visible to them. but they 
take birds out to sea with them which they let loose from time to time 
and follow the direction of their flight as they make for land. • Tho 
season for navigation is limited to four months, and they particularly 
shun the sea during the hundred days which succeed tho summer 
solstice, for it is then winter in those seas. • . . 

So much we have learned form the old writers. It has been our 
lot. however, to obtain a more accurate knowledge or tho island, Cor ill ' 

I ' 1. AI usual with classical writers. Ill w.sgeration. 7bc atreme Jen&th 
ofthe wand from Nonh to South ia 2711 milea. and ita &l'f.ltes& width U7i 
milel. '-McCrindle. 

1 AD am,phora wu a fortieth of a tott-Mc:Crindlo. 

S. Thil ia mcntiooe4 iD Buddhist atorica abo. Seo p. 5, L 1. 

4. The S. W. t.IODIOOD pmailJ from JUDC to ()ctobcl' (tdc:CriDdlc). 

f,N.-7 
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the reign of the Emperor Caludius' ambassadors came.to his court 
therefrom, and under the following circumstances. A freedman of 

Annius Plocamus, who had farmed from the treasury 
EMBASSY 'he· Red Sea revenues, while sailing around Arabia was 
TO aOMa carried away by gales of wind from the north beyond 
, · . Carmania. · In the ccurse of fifteen days he had been 
wafted to Hippuri,~ a port of Taprobane, where he was humanely 
·received and hospitably entertained by the king; and having in six 
months' time learned the language, he was able to answer the questions 
he was asked. . .The king particularly admired the Romans and their 
emperor as men possessed of an unheard-of love of justice, when he 
found that among the money taken from the captive the denarii were 
all of equal weight' although· the different images stamped on them 
showed that thay had been coined in the reigns of several emperors. 
This influenced him most of all to seek an alliance with the Romans, 
and he ·accordingly ·despatched to Rome four ambassadors, of whom 
the chlefwas Rachia (Rajah). , 

. From these it was ascertained that in Taprobane there are 500 
towns,' and that there is a harbour facing the south, adjacent to the· 
city of Palaesimundus, the most famous city in the island, the king's 
place of residence, and inhabited by a p:>pulation of 200,000. They 
•• · 

1 stated also that · i~ . the interior there is a lake called 
mw DATA Megisba 3751niles in circuit, and containing islands 

which ire 'fertile, but only for pasturage.' From this 
Jake, they said, there issued two rivers, one of which called Palaesi
mundus, :flows into . the harbour near the city of the same name by 
three channels, the narrowest of which is five stadia wide, the largest 
fifteen; while the third,. called Cydara, has a direction northward 
towards India. They further said that the nearest point in India is a 
promontory called Coliaculll,8 a four days' sail distant from the island, 
and that midway between them lies the island of the Sun; also that those 
seas are of a vivid green colour, and that a great number of trees grow 
at the bottom,' so that the rudders of ships frequently break their 
cres~ off. They saw with astonishment the constellations visible to Ud 

' :. . ' 

l S. 41-S4 A.D. 

6. Ldirimtllai (?);contra JRAS 1904 pp. 539-41 where it is suggestes 
that Taprobani was probably Sumatra. 

7. There il no such lake in existence. 
8. Cape Kory, (from Kod.l) 

I, The coral reefa (7) 



-the Greater Bear and the Pleiades-as it they were set in a new 
heaven, and they declared that in thei.r country . the moon can only bo 
seen above the horizon from her eighth to her sixteenth day,". while 
they added that Canopus, a large, bright star, illumined their nights. 
But what most of all excited their wonder was that their shadows fell 
towards our part of the world and not to their own, and that the sun 
rose on the left hand and set on the right, and not in the opposite 
di1ection.11 They also informed us that the side of their island which 
lie& oppo3ite to India is 10,000 stadia in length, and runs south-east
that beyond the Hemodi mountains they look towards 
the Seres, wit!t whom they had become acquainted by SEW 

commerce;" also that the father of Ra.ch.ia had ofton , 
1 

gone to their country, and that. the Seres came to meet their visitors 
en their arrival. These people, they' said, exceeded the ordinary' stature 
of mankind, and had yellow hair and eyes; the tones of their. voice 
were harsh and uncouth, and they could not communicate their 
thoughts by language. In other particulars their accounts of ~hem 
agreed with the reports of our own merchants, who tell us that tho 

· wares which they deposit near those brought for sale by the Seres,: on 
the further bank of a river In their cou11rry, arc removed by them if 
they are satisfied with the cxhchange. 11 The detestation or luxury 
coulJ not in any way be better justified than by our transporting out 
thoughts to these regions and reflecting what the things arc that arc 
iought for to gratify it. from what vast distances they arc brought, and 
for what low ends. 1 

• • , j I 

But yet Taprobane even, though isolated by nature !rom the rest 
of the world, is not exempt from our vices. Even there gold and 
silver are held in esteem. They have a marble which resembles 
tortoiseshell, pearls also and precious stones. and these are all held in 
high honour. Their articles of luxury surpass our own, and they havo 
them in great abundance. They asserted that their wealth ·is greater 
than ours, but acknowl~dged that we excelled them in the art· ·or deri-
ing enjoyment from opulence. . · ' 

10. A fable or a misunderstandins Oil the part ohhe llomana. 
I 

11. Again a fable. 

11. Note this early reference to Chinese trade. 

13. Ct. Periplus, Sec. 6S and fl·bien, post. The Seret mentioned here c:aDftOt 
be C!ru, as has sometimes been thought, but the Chinese., aud by the Hemo4t 
mountains the Him!layas seem to be meant. Owrt1 JllAS.l904, pp. 3S9-6l wbere 
KeAnedy uphoiJs tbe Ora view, and Sl9-41. See allo WQ. XIV. S (Wintcmitl 
Comm. Vol. pp. 487-9). 
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· •. There are no &laves in the island ; the inhabitants do not protong 
their slumbers till daybreak, DOl' sleep during the day; their buildings 
are only of a moderate height from the ground; the price of corn is 
never enhanced ; they have no courts of law and no litigation. Her· 
cules is the God they worship ; their king is chosen by the people, and 
must be an old man, of a gentle disposition and chiUless, and if after 
: his election he should beget children, he is required to 
POLITY abdicate, lest the throne should become hereditary, 

thirty counsellors are provided forfhim by the people, 
and no one can be condemned to death except by the vote of the 
majority-the person so condemned has, however, the right of appeal 
to the people, in which case a jury of seventy persons is appointed ; if 
these should acquit the accused, the thirty counsellors lose all the 
respect they enjoyed, and are subjected to the uttermost disgrace. The 
king dresses like Father Bacchus ; the people like the Arabs. The 
king, if he offend in aught, is condemned to death, but no one slays 
him-all turn their backs upon him, and will not communicate with 
him in any way, not even ~Y speech. Their festive occasions are spent 
in hunting, their favourite game being the tiger and the elephant. The · 
land is carefully tilled ; the vine is not cultivated, but other fruits are 
abundant. Great delight· is taken in fishing, especially in catching 
turtles, beneath the shells of which whole families can be housed, of 
such vast size are they to be found. B These people look upon a 
hundred years as but a moderate span of life. Thus much we have 
learned regarding Taprobane. · 

. -A.nclent lndill tU described In Claslical Literature, McCrindle, 
pp. 102-106. 

(" 

B. Yoyages to India 
r 

lli after times it was considered an undeniable fact that the 
voyage from Syagrus, a'cape in Arabia, 11 reckoned at 1335 miles, 
can be performed by aid of a west wind which is there called Hippalus. 
The age that followed pointed out a ~shorter route that was also safer 
by mating the voyage from the same cap to Sigerus, 11 a seaport of 
India; and for a long time this route was followed untill one still 
shorter was discovered by a merchant, and India was brought nearer 

14. ct I (C) ANI. 

U.. Now ll.u Fartak-McO'indle. 

ll. Viocent identiliea this port with Jaygadh. (McCri.ndle). 



us through the love of gain. So then at the present day voyages ItO. 
made to India every year; and companies of archers are carried on· 
board because the Indian seas are infested by pi.iates ••••• IC the 
wind called Hippalus be blowing. Muziris, the nearest mart .of India. 
can be reached in forty days. It is not a desirable place of ca1J. pirales 
being in the neighbourhood who occupy a place called Nitrias, and 
besides it is not well supplied with wares fJr traffic. I' Ships besid~t 
anchor at a great distance from the shore, and the 
cargoes have to be landed and shipped by employing WUZWJ 

boats. At the time I was writing this Caelobothras . ,. 
was the sovereign of that country. Another more convenieXJ..l 
harbour of the nation is Neacyndon which is called Becare. Therct 
Pandion used to reign, dwelling at a great distance from the mart, in~· 
town in the interior of the country called Modura. The district frol!l.: 
which pepper is carried down to Be care in canoes is called Cottonara.••, · 
None of these names of nations, ports, and cities arc to be found i9: 
any of the former writers-from which it appears that the namef.i 
(stations) of the places are changed. Travellers sail back from India 
in the beginning of the Egyptian month Tybis-our December-or ~ 
all events before the 6th day of tho Egyptian month Mechit. that iS 
before the Ides of January. In this way they can go and return the. 
same year. They sail from India with a south-east wind. and on 
entering the Red Sea catch the south-west or south. 

-Op. cit. pp. 111·112. 

11. Contra Perip/111 (S4) on Muzirla. 

11. • Accordin& to Dr. Burnell, Cotto01ra is K.olattu-oadu. the diatrict abot4 
Tcllicbeny, the pepper district.•-McCrindle. 



·. v. TH£ PERIPLtis o~ THe ERYTHRAEAN snA 

. 45. · · Now the whole country of India has very many rivers, and 
very great ebb and flow of the tides; increasing at the new moon, 

and at the~ full moon for three days, · and falling 
&AilYGAZA off during the . intervening days of the moon .. But 

,. . about Barygaza it is much greater, · ~o that the bottom 
is suddenly seen, and now parts of the dry land are sea, and now it is 
dry where ships were sailing just before~ and the rivers under the 
inrush of the flood tide, 1 when the whole f..>rce of the sea is directed 
against them, are driven upwards more strongly against their natural 
current, for many stadia • .,, .. .. ,; . 
·' . 46.: For this reason entrance and departure of vessels is very 
dangerous to those who .are inexperienced or who come to this 
market-town for the first . time. For the rush of waters at the 

~·, . · · : incoming tide is irresistible, and the anchors carinoi 
TIDES . · . . · hold against it; so that large ships. are. caught 

... 4 up by the force of it, . turned broadside 
on .through .the speed of the current. and so. driven on the shoals 
and wrecked; an~ smaller boats are overturned ; and those that. have 
been turned aside among the channels by the receding waters at the 
ebb, ·are left on their sides, and if not held on an even keel by props, 
the flood tide comes upon them suddenly and under the first head of 
the current they are filled with water. For there is so great force in 
the rush of the sea at the new moon, especially during the flood tide 
at night, that if you begin the entrance at the moment when the 
waters are still, on the instant there is borne to you at the mouth of 
the river, a noise Jike the cries of an army heard from afar; and very 
soon the sea itself comes rushing in over the shoals with a hoarse 
roar. 

47. The country inland from Barygaza is inhabited by numer· 
ous tribes, such as the Arattii, the Arachosii, the Gandaraei1 and 
the people of Poclais, • in which is Bucephalus Alexandria. Above 

1. • According to the Imp. Gaz. of India, IX, 297, high spring tides in the 
Gulf of Cambay rise and fall as much as 33 feet, and run at a velocity of 6 to 7 
knots an hour. Ordinary tides reach 25 feet, at 4l to 6 knots. The inevitable 
damage to shipping. under such difficulties, was the cause of the desertion of the 
Cambay ports for Surat, and, more recently, Bombay.'-5cho.ft'. cr. Ibn Battuta. 

2. People of Gandhara.. the modern Peshawar District. 

3. a. Stt. Putkalivau, the W. Capital of Gindhara. 
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these is the very warlike nation of the Bactrians, who are under their 
own king. And Alexander, fietting out from these P,a.rts. penetrated 
to the Ganges,• leaving aside Damirica and the southern part or 
India; and to the present day ancient drachmae are current in B~rygaza, 
coming from this country, bearing inscriptions in Greek letters, and. 
the devices of those who reigned after Alexander, Apollodotus and 
Menander. . . . . · <·' 

48. Inland from this place and to the east, is the city c::alll!d 
Ozene,1 formerly a royal capital; from this place are brought down 
all things needed for th\: welfare of the country about Baryga.za, and 
many things for our trade: agate and carnelian, Indian muslins and 
mallow cloth, and much ordinary' cbth. Through this same region 
and from the upper country is brought the spikenard that comes 
through Poclais: that is, the Caspapyrene• and ParJpanisene' an \I 
Cabolitic1 and that brought' through the adjoining country ·of 
Scythia ; also costus and bdellium. ' · 

49. There are imported into this market-town, ' wine, Italian 
preferred, also Laodicean and Arabian ; copper, tin, and lead; coral 
and topaz; thin clothing and inferior sorts of all kinds; bright-colored 
girdles a cubit wide; storax, sweet clover, ftint glass, realgar, antimony, 
gold and silver coin, • on which there is a profit when exchanged (tJr 
the money of the country; and ointment, but not very costly. a11d not 
much. And for the King there are br Jught into those places· very 
costly vessels of silver, singing boys, beautiful maidens for the harem 
fine wines, thin clothing of the finest weaves, and the choicest oint: 
ments. Thcro are exported frJm these places spikenard, costus 
bdellium, ivory, agate and carnelian, lycium, cottlln cloth of all kind~· 
silk cloth, mallow cloth, yarn, long pepper and such other things a: 
arc brought here from the varitJus market-towns. Those bound 
for this market-town from Egypt make the voyage favourably about 
the month of July, that is Epiphi. · '! 

4. •our author is confusing Alex.ander with Mena'nder.'-&bofl'. But the r 

author'a meaning may be no more than that Alexander marched iq tho diroctioo "! 
tho Ganges. neglecting the South. ' . 

5. From Pili: Ujjenl. 

6. Kalyapapura, (! Kashmir). 

1. Hindu Kush. 

I. Kabul. 

9. 'The llomatl urtlll and deNII'iu were current throughout W.lndia, and · 
ltrollilJ ~d the K.ut'-D&nd Kptrapa c:oiDagea.'-Schoft', 
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SO. Beyond Barygaza the adjoining coast extends in a straight 
Jine from north to south ; and so this region is called Dachinabades, 
for dachanoJ in the language or the natives means "south... The 

inland country back from the coast toward the east 
DECCAN comprises many desert regions and great moun· 

tains; and all kinds of wild beasts -leopards, tigers. 
elephants, enormous serpents, hyenas, and baboons of many sorts; 
and many populous nations, as for as the Ganges. 

51. . Among the market-towns of Dachinabades there are two 
of.special importance; Paethana,10 distant about twenty days' journey 

south from Barygaza; beyond which, about ten days• 
TOWNS journey east, there is another very great city, 

Tagara.ll There are brought down to Barygaza from 
these places by wagons and through great tracts without roads, from 
Paethana carnelian in great quantity, and from Tagara much common 
cloth, all kinds or muslins and mallow cloth, and other merchandise 
brought there locally from the regions along the sea-coast. And the 
whole course to the end of Damirica is seven thousand stadia ; but the 
distance is greater to the Coast Country. 

S1. The market·towns of this region are, in order, after Bary. 
gaza; Suppara, 11 and the city of Calliena, 1• which in the time of 
the elder Saraganus became a lawful market-town; but since it came 
into the possession of Sandares the port is much obstructed, and Greek 
ahips landing there may chance to be taken to Barygaza under guard.1' 

· 53. Beyond Calliena there are other market-towns of this region; 
~emylla,11 Mandagora,11 Palaepatmae,1

' Melizigara, 11 Byzantium,1 ' 

. ' 

10. Skt. Pratiothlna, mod. Paithan, 
U. Ter (7)-Fleet. 
12: Sopara, north of Bombay. 
13. Kalyin. 

" 14. Satakarni, title of some of the Andhra kings. Schoff thinks that the 
•etder Saraanus' was Ariota Satakarvi (44-69 A.D.) and Sandares, his heir· 
presumptive. Sundara. But it seems possible that Sandanes (not Sandares), 
Candana. was the title of a Kuoav King (JA. Jan-March, 1936, pp. 7S-8S.) 

15. Mod. ChaW. about 2S miles south of Bombay-Schoff, whom I follow 
in tho succeeding notes also. 

16. Perhaps Bankot. 
17. Dibhol. 
18. R.ijipiir. 
J9. ~rruptioo fOJ Vizadrof-



Togarum.,t• and Aurannoboas.u. Then there arc the islands c:aD.ed. 
Sesecrienae11

' 'and. that' or. the Aegidii, 111 and that of tb'e ·:~~~~~~; 
~ · ~ •• ·~ 11 ''oppo~ite the place' ~ed ~ersone~~··. (~d.~ th~~1 

I'Oln places' there are pu:ates) and after this ih! }Yhi~ 
' · · Island. 11

' Then come Naura" and Tyndis, • 1 , the first 
markets of Damirica,•• an~ t~~n ~~s•.• ~~~tiel~~~~ i~~~: 
now orleading importance. · ... :, : " .. 

•' ' ' I ' ' ~ ' ' J. ' 

S4. Tyndis is of the Kingdom ot Cerobothra; it is a village)n: 
plain sight by the sea. Muziris, · of' the same tulgdo~' abOund~ Iii' 
ships sent there with. cargoes from Arabia, 1 and by the' Greeks·; it iS: 
located on a river, distant from Tyndis by river and 'sea five hUnched 
stadia, and up the river from the' shore twenty 'stadilL1 Nelc)rnda: iS 
distant from Muziris by river am! sea about five hlindred'stadia;'a.Dd ~ 
of another Kingdom, the Pandian. · This place also is situated on a 
river, about one hundred and twenty stadia from the sea. ·•· • · · • , t 

II! • ' '.. I l ~. t. J ' • ... f • , I ... ' <# .... " , ............ 'I ' I. 

SS. There is another place' at the mouth or this river, ·tho viUago· 
of Bacare ;''to whicb:ships drop down on the outward voyage from 
Nelcynda, and anchor in the· roadstead to tak~ on their c::argoel i 
because the river is full or shoals and tho channels 'are' not clear. The 
kings or both these market-towns live in. the interior. t~And as'a iigr; 
to those approaching these places from 'the sea · there ito· iefi,enti• 
coming forth to meet you, black in colour,· but' shorter: like snakes' m' 
the head, and with blood·red eyes. · · '~ · -' :'1'.···. 4 1 ''· ·•·:uJ Jt"d 

; • I .... ···; . . It 

. S6. : They send large ships to these market-towns on account ot· 
the ereat quantity and bulk or pepper and malabathrwD: Thera ari 

20. Deosarh. 
%1. Mllvan, 
%2. Venguila rockL 
23 •. OOL •.. • ,, ..... 

' , I '.; • ... t• .,,"t 

%4. Oyster rocks, west of and facins the roadstead of llrwlt. 
%5. Klrwlr,an active pon aalate u the 16th century, export.ins fine mualina 

from Hubli and elsewhere in the interior, also pepper, cardamoms, c:asaia, an4 
come blue d~U~gari cloth. ,.. 

· 26. · Pi&eo• Uland. . 
%7. Cannanore. 
28. Ponnlni. 
%9. i.e. 'country of the ranilla .• 
30. Cranpnore. . . 

. Sl. 'Ctrtainly lftlliiW tho modera Kottayam.' ' 
Sl. Ponlid.. v-•·.·,.,,·,.· 

P.N._. 



bnporied here, in Ul~ first place, a great quantity of coin ;•• topU, 
thin clothing, not much; figured linens, antimony, coral, crude glass, 

· topper, tin, lead; wine, not . much, but as much as at Barygaza; 
ftalgar an~ orpiment; and wheat enough for the sailors, for this is not 
dealt in by lhe merchants there. There is exported pepper, which is 
produced in quantity in only one region near these markets, a districe 
called Cottonara. Besides this there are exported great quantities of fine 

. pearls, ivory, silk ~loth, spikenard from the Ganges, malabathrw:il from 
the places in the interior, transparent stones of all kinds, 86 diamonds 
and ;sapphires, and tortoise-shell; that ·from Chryse Island, and that 
taken ·among the islands along the coast of Damirica. They make the 
voyage to this place in a favourable season who set out from Egypt 
about the month of July, that is Epiphi. 

57. This whole voyage as above described, from. Cana and 
Eudaemon Arabia, they used to make in small vessels, sailing close 
around .the shores of the gulfs; and Hippalus was the pilot who by 

: ' •. ' 
1
, observing' the location of the ports and the conditions 

mrAL~I · ' ' of the sea, first discovered 14 how to lay his courst 
·· · ' . straight across the ocean. For at the same time when 

\'lith us the Etesian winds are blowing, on the shores of India the wind 
··aets iii from the ocean, and this southwest wind. is called Hippalus, 

from the name of .. him.who first discovered the passage across. From 
that time 'to the 'present day ships start, some direct from Cana, and 
aome from the Cape of Spices ; and those bound for Damirica throw 
the ~hip's head· considerably off the wind; while those bound for 
Bacygaza ~d Scythia keep along shore not more than three ·days and 
for the rest of the time hold the same course straight out to sea from 
that region, with a favourable wind, quite away from the land, and so 
sail outside past the aforesaid gulfs. 

58. Beyond Bacare there is the Dark Red Mountain, and another 
district stretching along the coast toward the south, called Paralia. 11 

,3, The steady loss of specie ill the Indian trade caused grave difl1culties il2 
the Roman Empire. · 

34. 1 These were principally the beryls of the Coimbatore district, for which 
then wu a constant demand in Rome.'-&:holf. '· 

35. Indian aailorl must have known and used the monsoon much earlier thatl 
c. 45 A.D., the date of HippaJua• discovery. 

36.. 1 The coast-line below the Travancore backwaters, around Cape Comorin, 
ud u Car u Adam•• bridae.'-5choft'. 



The first place is called Balita ;" it baa a fino harbour r I . . . J 

and a village by the shore. Beyond this there . is COUOIJM 

another place called Comar~ at which are the Cape o·r 
Comari and a harbour : hither come those men who wish to consecrate 
themselves for the rest of their lives, and bathe and dwell in Celibacy; 
and women also do the same ;•• for it is told that a goddess once 
dwelt here and bathed. 

··' 
S9. From Comari toward the south this region extends to 

Cole~" where the pearl-fisheries are: (they arc worked by con• 
demned · criminals} ; and it belongs to the · Pandian · , · -~ .·, . 
kingdom. Beyond Colchi there follows another district lloiWI 

called the Coast Country,60 which ~es on a bay, and . • . 
has a region inland called Argaru." At this place, and nowhere else~ 
are bought the pearls gathered on the coast thereabouts ; . and: froiQ 
there are exported muslins, those called Argaritic. c : • 1 • • • 

,' •· n~ I ' i . : '\ 

60. Among the market-towns or these countries and. harbours 
where the ships put in from Damirica and from the north, • 1 the most 
important are, in order as they lie, fiirst ·Camara, 61 · . 

then Poduca," then Sopatma;" in which there arc·:;: :;.u · .. 
ships of the country coasting along the shore as far u ' · · · 1 

• ' 

Damirica: and other very largo vessels made of sitigle logs' bound 
together, called 1angara: but those which make the voyage to Chrysc 
and to tho Ganges arc called colandia, and arc very large •. There arc 
imported into these places everything made in Damirica, and the 
greatest part or what is brought at any time from Egypt comes here, 
together with most kinds of all the things that arc brought from Dami· 
rica and of those that arc carried through Paralia. 

61. About the following region. tho course trending toward tho 
east, lying out at sea· toward tho west is the island Palaesi-

S7. VarkblaL 
31. a. Ma;imlblal.liii II. 5-7. 
39. l.orbal. 

40. Tho Ota tinadom. 41. DYeripatoam. 
41. Uraiylr. 44. Pondidlarr7 ('!) 

4'· ).Wtl~ ca1le4 t&-p~uiDID(ia T.n, · 
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. wvi1··1t~ttqf.ilt~l 21 .£.!:.;.!.lt ·i!· .. • i'.--t.r.i~ ~d 
mundu, 411 call~1 by, ~ ~~e~~S, l ~~pr~~~9· ~J'hq Jl.O.~e~ partis 
cmo• · -~ ~a~'f ~~u~~Y: ~stJ~~, .~~ ~9 ,so~~~ .Part.tf~nd• 
••••.• ·.-· ,. , 1 /. 1 grad~~-~~0~8fd:s.:.~t;,~'Y5St. .. a~~ $9st !~:uche~ t4~ 
.O,PJM)Slt~ ~~~~r~. ~f .. ~m~. ~t, prod~ces pearls, transparent stones, 
_muslins, and tortoisC:.shelL. · ; 1 . • I 

62. About these places is the region of Masalia'' stretching a 
• • ! • • .... , ,.. . -" ~ 1 • ' r"' ' · \ t 1 · · " 

_great w~~ ~ong the coas~ bef?~e.the j~and:c,o~(ntr!.\. ~,great ,qmintitx 
or muslins IS made the~~· · ~e~~nd' .this regton, sat~tp~ toward l~e _east 
and crossing the adjacent bay, there 'is the· fegion of Dosarene,~~ 

, yieldin( t~e. ivoi'Y. ~?M.I .~s: P.osar~ntc: · . ~eyond ~~hi~ 
~~ , the course. n:e~}llng ~ t?,":~~d the_,~o~h, .~here are many 
• ·I " • barbarous tribes, _among whom are the Girrhadae," 
···race~ or men with flattened . noses; veri .$avage; another trib~~ 
the Bargysi ;10 and tJie·· Horse:races''and· the·; Long:faces~. who: are 
said to . be cannibals. 
('J i ~ r , I ' • ~ . • ; .l ~ j , J ~ I ' , 

1 . 1 •• f ' • . • •• ;s · : r ~ v ·1 \ J, · · r ... :... , .... "' . ' ~ .. · \ l • i J . I •• • J ~ ·:. u 
. '~ ' 63.' · After the.se, th~JcqPfse .~~rns. ~t~l\vard. the .east . again, I and 
sailing with the ._ocean ~9 .~h~Ji81ht and,.tl\e shQte) remaining beyond 
to the' lef't,r 'Ganges comes into . view, . and near it the very ·Jast land 
towar4 ~e east. Chiysc~·- :.; , . ,; · 

': J1• '• .. 

~( Pp. 40-47, ed; Schoff)~ 

46. l..aaeD held that this name of Ceylon wu derived from Pill.iimtiit,.· ':"F 

47, Maisotia of Ptolemy, • DO doubt, tJio • giU'teat' market o( the Anabra 
tinadom.'-&:hofl" .:...;;.,;:;.' .,_, 

48. DaAuva.. Orisla. . -, ' . 
.L. 'Jo ' 

49. ICirltal. ,. ,A;..,' ltJ'l •• . ·'· , • .,!..; .• ~ 
\·) ....... 0 

SO. Bharpl, mentioDCcl Q1 _tho filpa f.urlpa, ·114 t)lc nci~bourl of t,ca 

~~~ 



\'1. AEUAN 

. Ptarl·fi~hing 
. ' ' . ' . I .. • . . . . T .-, 

The Indian pearl-oyster' · (I have · already" 1pokeil ·'·or ·the 
Erythraea~ kind) is caught in the following ·manner., T~ero is.: a city 
which a nian of royal extraction called Soras1. governed .at th~ Jl.m~ 
when Eukratides governed the Baktrians, I and the. name or tb.at citJ 
is Perimuda.' It is inhabited .by a race of. fish-eaters who.: are· said 
to go off with nets and catch the .lind of oysters mentioned, 'j~ a, grea' 
bay by which a vast exttnt of the coast is indente~ It is, ~aid .that the 
pearl grows upon a shellli~c that of a , large mussel.. ,and JW1t th~ 
oysters swim in gre~~ shoals,. and have leaders, just .as. bees J:n th~~ 
hives have their queen-bee.s. I learn further that. ~e .leadet.is),gge~ 
and more beautifully coloured than the. others,: •nd . that in conso, 
quencc the divers have a keen· struggle in the depths· wb.ich· of theDl 
shall catch him, since when he is taken they catch also the. entire. ~oaJ, 
now left, so to speak, forlorn and leaderless, so that ·it s~i£S D~~ and 
like a ft~ck of sheep that bas . lost its., shepherd, . no .Ionge~ ·JDove• 
forward against any incipient. danger~ ~As long. howev~f· as tb~,lcader; 
escapes and; skilfully. evades capture,· he guides: the~ DlqV~menta. 
and upholds discipline. Such as are caught are put into tubs tq 4ccay., 
and when the fte&h has rQtted and rlll\ off nothing is left but. _thetoundn 
pebble. The best sort or pear\ is the Indian and that o{ the .Red se~.t 
It is produced also in. the Western O~an where the i~and of Britain js.1 
This sort se~ms to be of a yellowish colour,like gold,. while its. lustre· 
is dull and dusky. 1uba tells us that. the pearl is . produced in thol, 
strait& of the ~osporus and. is inferior to the Briysh,. axid ~~t for~! 
moment to be compared with the Indian and Red Sea kind. That 
which is obtained in the interior of India is said not to have tho proper 
characteristics, but tO be~ 1~0Ck crystal. . ' . ,,1, .. 

1 
.. :1 ~ ,I'\,\·L·,;;l,(. 

... -A.ncltni India' Ill dtscribt4 In' Chusical lJte;ature~·· McCruidlo 

. "l4'lA \ . I • • • • '. I jl .... •· .. l .. ~ pp. ,...,. ,~ .. 

. \ '."\ ., .. .._ 

a. · rror. ~·1• cram.) 
a. 111·147 B.C. 



VIL C. 400 A.D. MARCIAN OF HERACLEA 

Sailing-courSI of tht Left-hand side of the Arabian Gulf and 
Erythrfltan Sea.t~nd of the whole Indian Ocean. . . ... ' ' ~ ; 

On the left or Asiatic side the location of continent · and seas 
is as follows. It i& understood here ' again that it is best to state 
general names before local, and to give the relation of. countries. 
So if you navigate the Arabian Gulf, and hold the continent on the 
left. you come first to Arabia Felix, which· extends along the whole 
Arabian Gulf as far as ·the aforesaid Arabian Strait. Beyond the 
narrows of the Arabian Gulf follows the Erythraean Sea, and if you 

·navigate along it and hold the continent on the left you come to the 
well-known people of the Arabs, who inhabit all this continent. In 
this part. of the sea is also the people of the Homerities, settled on the 
land of the Arabs and holding as far as the· beginning of the Indian 
Ocean.· Then beyond the Erythraean Sea follows the Indian Ocean. 
Now if you navigate the left hand side of this sea, holding next to the 
land of the Arab& as far as th~ mouth of the Persian Gulf, you come 
to the mountain of Syagrus1 and the great bay of Sachalites,' which 
runs as far as the. mouth of· the Persian Gulf. If you enter the 

. Persian Gulf and navigate it~ holding the continent on the left as far 
as the'mouths of ihe river Tigris (you come. to the bay of the Fish
Eaters,• which. extends a long ·way, and the Laeanite bay'' of Arabia 
Felix and after that~ the bay of Mesanites, I then, beyond the river 
Tigris)' along the same Persian. Gulf you come to the· province of 
Susiana, not to omit Persis which lies· next to Susiana, and after that 
the, greater part of Carm.ania as far as the narrows of the Persian Gulf. 

~ : 4 I ~ ,1.,.; ' ' J l 

i • ~~· 1 llas Fartak o~ th~ S. Coast of Arabia. It iun .Arabic ~i;na~c: tha 
Saubr, pl. Sawakir. ' ' . .. 

. , 2. Early acoaraphera erroneously thought there was a deep indentation in tho 
Arabian C:oast between Ras-el-K.elb and Ras Hasik, bisected by Ru Fartak or 
Syqrus Cape. Thia strip of coaat is called by tho Arabi Es-Shebr. The word 
Sadlalitel is from the Arabic wul, coast. 

3. This may be Moseirah ChanneL 
4. Arabic l.Jhvan: Bay of Bahrein. 

5. Northcm shore of Persian Gulf; tho DAme is Maiaan, near the modcrrl 
Dura. tonaan important tradins port. 

6. Arabic Diklath. Hebrew Hiddekel. Mention of the einsle atream 
. indicates that then as now, the Euphratea and TisriJ ~barfed t)lrouJb a sillJie 
PJOUth, tho Shatkl·Arab. 



f:'urthermore the Persian Gulf is opposite to the Caspian Sea, which 
is also called Hyrcanian, and the two, narrowing the intervening 
land, make a great isthmus of Asia. · · 

. I . 
If you go forth from this gulf and navigate eastward~ always 

holding the continent to the left, you come back to the Indian Ocean, 
where dwells the remainder of the people of Ca.rmania. Beyond is the . 
people of Gedrosia, and then India within the river Ganges; and 
opposite to the middle of this continent lies the great island which they 
call Taprobana. After this is the other India beyond the river Ganges 
which is the boundary of either India. In India beyond the Ganges is 
the so called Golden Chersonese ; (Suvarna·bhumi) ; beyond which is 
the so-called Great Bay, in the midst.of which are the borders between 
India beyond the Ganges and the Sinae. Then you come to the people 
of the Sinae, whose metropolis, which is called Thinae, is the boundary 
between the known and the unknown land. · 

This is the general statement or countries and the description ot · 
the left-hand parts or Asia and the Arabian Gulf and the Er)'thraean : 
Sea, also of the Persian Gulf and the whole Indian Ocea:n.-(pp.l7·18.) 

Salling-cours1 of India with In th rl'n Gtlnftl tzn4 ofthl Bay1 
tzn4 lsla11dr tltreof 

India which is within the river Ganges is bounded. on the north 
by the lmao mountains, along the Sogdiani and Sacae who dweU · 
above them; on the west by the sea and by Gedrosia aforesaid. inland 
by Arachosia and the region of the Paropanisadae which lies above it, 
on the east by the rlver ganges, on the South by the Indian Ocean. 
This is the seneral description; the local description is as follows : . 

, r 

(The local description is lacking). 

The whole sailing-course or the aforesaid part ot India witlilii 
the Ganges from the port or Naustathmus' to Cape Cory• ia 21, 725 . 
stadia. 

7. (which in lee. 38 ia aa.id to be lituated oa the Gull of Canthi) il probabiJ 
Mandvi oa the Gulf of CUt.cb, or ~chchh. u imponant co.IDDlCfCiaJ.POn ia 
..utcrDlndia from early times. 

8. Ja Comorin. the IOUtbtmmolt point Of India. [More likcJJ Pt. C&Iimct.
L\N~ 



"" :\ : ~' \ ' ' 

Salllng-course of till island of Taprobana 
• 1 • ~ C "> "' '""l r

1 
• ~ _. r 1 ". "' . , •-r· ~ i ' ': ~ ( ) :-" · "•1 j; j 4 

, • 

Opposite to the cape oflndia which is called Cory, is the cape of 
the island o'f Taprobana cined Boreum.' The island of Taprobana 
was formerly called Palaesimundu, but nQW Salica. This cape of 
the island, which we sa•d is called Boreum, opposite to Cape Cory, 
iS distant from' 'th~ eastern horizon 26,460 stadia, from 'the western 
61,626 stadia; while 'on' the south ·it ·is· .at a distance of 6,350 stadia 
nr~; ~r~~i~~e ~-~~~t~~· . . . . ' l' ; • . . •. • : ) ~ 

., .. (The local description is lacking), · 
• .. t ;~:.) t'.• J l \ ,,..I.1l ~ ."I,.,'· t I l · 

.· . ~eyond the promontory of Boreum the whole description and 
sailing-course of the island of Taprobana · is as follows~ 'the·· length 
thr~ugh. th~; diameter is 9,500 stadia, the.: width 7,500 stadia: It has 
13 peoplc:s or satrapies; 22 notable cities· and market-towns, 2 nota~ 
b~~ountains1 S notable rivers, ·8 notable capes,: ~4 ·notable" ports; 
2 great bays, 1 great coast-line. The whole: 'sailing course of the 
island of Taprobana is 26,385 stadia. We have said enough about 
the island of Taprobana. ·Let us return to th~ sailing-~ourse ,toni 
In~ ~thin tho Ganges. · i • · • . .. : · · • · • · l. ~ ) · :! ' ~ . 

• . ' • 11 ; i~ ~~ ' l 

1 :' !(The.loeal description is lackfug). 

•;.'1·. · ~ $ailing-coursetJf the' Gangetic Bay 
• • ' '\. ' . '' •t' \hi\~ . \, 

From this Point of Departurel.ll (for those bound to Chryse) 
be~ns the v:ery · great. bay, called Gangetic into the head 'of which 
cunpties 'the river Ganges, ·discharging. through. tlive mouths; 11 which' 
as we have said~ is the boundary between India within the Gangd ·and · 
India beyond ~e Ganges. . .. r - . \ !. ! I ; i . ' i .. . . I' l • • • \ i 

,~• .~ ... , ' l.•t •. ,. . • • • •,'"~ : ~ • 

· · ; (The local description is lacking)~ ... 
• l 

'(',c; .... , ,..;.1.11 •• " .• ·' l. The length of India within the river Ganges, where it extends 
the greatest, from the fifth mouth · of· ·the ) river . Gange~~ whicli is 
called Antibole, to the port or Naustathmus situated on the gulf 
of Canthi, .is 18,290 stadia; and the width from the cape of the Point o( 
Departure, so-W!ed,; tB the 1 '50 urces of' the river· Ganges · is· 13,()0(Y I 

stadia. It has 54 peoples or satrapies, 216 notable cities and town~~ 
and market-towns, 6 notable mountains, 23 notable rivers, 2 notable 
capes, 1 notable port, S notable bays, 12 notable mouths of rivers, 1 
aotable Point of Departure, 10 confluences of notable rivers, 8 notable 
islands. 

\•:Jadv~ 1 '·· \ 

' '· Pt. PalmYra 1 (KAN), 
10. Probably Muulipatam • 

.. l 



The whole sailing course through that part or the Gangetic Bay 
which is between the Point or Departure and the firth mouth ot tho 
Ganges, called Antibolc, is 5,660 stadia. All the sailing courses of 
India within the river Ganges, from the port of Naustathmus to tht 
tifth mouth or the river Ganges, which is called Antibole, total3S,69S 
stadia.11 

' . 

-Perlplu1 of thl Outer St1 by Marcian of Heraclea-W. It Schof 
pp. 17-18 and 24-25. ·' · · · 

II. Tbe dimenaiona of India are Vl!IJelJ 1tated. The .. length .. or loqitudo 
calculated between tho deltas or the Indus and the Gange,. tho length ol the 
Gances. the uilin& c:ourse around India. and the width o! the Ganp delta. art 
all overestimated. but the error ia not srcat. 

P.N.-' 



Vlll FA.-HlEN (401·10 A.D.) 

A. Dak~l~a and the Pigeon Monastery 

· r ·There is a country named Dak~iQa1 where there is a monastery 
(dedicated to) the bygone Ka§yapa Buddha, and which has been hewn 
out from a large bill of rock. It consists in all of five storeys ;-the 
lowest, having the form of an elephant, with 500 apartments in the 
rock~ the second, having the form of a lion, with 400 apartments; the 
third. having the form of a horse, with 300 apartments; the fourth, 
having the form of an ox, with 200 apartments; and the fifth, having 
the form of a pigeon, with 100 apartments. At the very top there is a 
spring, the water of which, always in front of the apartments in the 
rock, goes round among the rooms, now circling, now curving, till in 
this way it arrives at the lowest storey, having followed the shape of 
the structure, and flows out there at the door. Everywhere in the 
apartments of the monks, the rock has been pierced so as to form 
windows for the admission of light, so that they are all bright1 without 
any being left in darkness. : At the four corners of the ltiers of) apart· 
ments, the rock has been hewn so a~ to form steps for ascending to the 
top (of each). The men of ~he present day, being of small size, and 
going up step by step, manage to get to the top; but in a former age 
they did so at one step. Because of this, the monastery is called 
Pirivata, that being the Indian name for a pigeon. There are always 
Arhats residing in it. 

The country about is (a tract of) uncultivated hillocks, without 
inhabitants. At a very long distance from the hill there are villages, 
where the people all have bad and erroneous views, and do not know 
the $ramaQas of the Law of Buddha, BrahmaQas, or (devotees of, any 

' of the other and different schools. The people of that country are 
constantly seeing men on the wing, who come and enter this monas
tery. On one occasion, when devotees of various countries came to 
perform their worship at it, the people of those \lillages said to them, 
• Why do you not fly? The devotees whom we have seen hereabouts; 

1. Said to be the ancient name for the Deccan. As to the various marvels in 
tbe chapter. it must be borne in mind that our author, as he tells us at the end, 

· only gives them from hearsay. See' Buddhist hcords oftht Western World,' Vol. II, 
Pp. 214-115, where the description, however. ia vet'/ d.ifferent-Lesge, . 



all fty;' and the strangers answered, on the sput of the moment,· • Out 
wings are n •t yet fully formed.' · 

The kingdom of Daktio.a is out of the way, and· perilous to tra• 
verse. There are difficulties in connection with ·the roads: bot those' 
wh3 know how to manage such difficultiei and wish til proceed should 
bring with them m:>ney and various articles, and give them to the king. 
He will then send men to escort them. These will (at different stages) 
pass them over to others, who will show them the shortest routes. 
Fa·hien, however, was after all unable to go there; but having received 
the (above) accounts from men of the country, he bas narrated them.· . 

-Legge-fa·hebr, pp. 96-8 (cf. Giles-fa-hsltn, pp. 62-3; BCal 
BuJJhlst Rtcordr pp.lxviii-lxx.) · .. 

B. Tamallpti anl Ceylon ' 

Following the course of the Ganges, and descending eastwards Cot 
eighteen yojanas, he found on the southern bank the great kingdom or 
Campi, • with topes reared at the places where Buddha walked in 
meditation by his vihtra, and where he and the three Buddha•, his 
predecessors sat. There were monks residing at them all Continuin& 
his journey east for nearly fifty yojanas, he came to the country of 
Timalipu,• (the capital of which is) a sea-port. In the country there 
arc twenty-two• monasteries, at an or which there arc monks resjding. 
The Law of Buddha is also flourishing in it. Here Fi·hien stayed two 
years, writing out his Stltras, and drawing pictures o~ ~g~s. .. · 

Arter this he embarked in a large merchant-vesse~ and went 
ftoating over the sea to the south-west. It was the beginning of winter, 
and the wind was favourable: and, after fourteen days, sailing 
day and night, they came to the country of Singhala. •.. The 

2. Probably the modern Cbampanagar, three miles west or Baglipoot,lat. 25' 
14'N., lon. 56° 55'E.-Ltgge. 

• 3. Then the principal emporium for the trade with Ceylon and Olioa; tbe · 
modern Tam-look, lat. 22' 17'N.. Jon. 88 • 2'£.; near the mouth of tbe Hoogly: 
-Legge. 

4. Twenty.four.-Beal. 

5. • The Kingdom of the lion.' Ceylon. Singhala wu tbe name of a 
merchant adventurer from India, to whom the foundinc of the kingdom wu 
ascribed. His father wu named Singha, • the Uon., • •·hich became the name of tbe 
country ;-Sin&hat.a or Singha-Kingdom., • the country or the Lioa.'-uue. · · 
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people aaid that it was distant (from Tamaliptl) about 700 yoja-
11111. 

.• -Leue-:Fa·htln, p, lClq (cr. Giles, Fa-hsien, pp. 65-66; Beat, 
luddhill RftOTdl ~-lu:ii). ' ' 

C.· Ceylon 
; ·I.' 

r ~ · .The kingdom is on · a large island, ··extending from east to west 
fifty yojanas, and from north to south thirty. Left and right from it 
there are as many as 100 small islands, distant from one another, ten, 
t}'t'enty~ · or even 200 li; but all subject to the large island. Most of 
them produce pearls and precious stones of various kinds; there is one 
which produces the pure and brilliant pearl, 8 an island which would 
form a square of about ten li. The king employs men to watch and 
protect it, and requires three out of every .ten such pearls, which the . ' \ 

collectors find. The country originally' had no human inhabitants,' 
but was pccupied only by ,spirits and nagas, with which merchants of 
various~cquntries carried on a trade. ·When the trafficking wa's taking 
place, the spirits .did. not show themselves. They simply set forth 
their precious commodities, with labels Qf the price attacJ.~d to them ; 
whil~ the merchants ma~e their purchases acc:>rding to the price. 1 and 
too~ th.e things &'!fay.,• 

t, • • ~· ,, . . ' .. 1 ,\ "· ~ ,. ' • 

·· .. ·;Through .~he.~oming an4, going or. the merchants (in this way), 
when they went away~· the people· of' (their) various coun•ries heard 
how pleasant . the land was, and flocked to it in numbers till it became 
a great nation.· The (climate) is temperate and attractive, without any 
di.trerence of summer and winter. The vegetation is always luxuriant. 
Cultivation proceeds whenever men think fit ;·there are no fixed seasons 
~cor t'.t. - · ' 
~~ f ·~ : l.. . '! 

• t '' . ~ • 

When Buddha came to this country, • wishing to transform the 
wicked nigas, by his supernatural power he planted one foot at the 

6. Called tho mapl, pearl or bead. Mapi is explained as meaning • free from 
ttain.' • bright and growing purer.' . It is a symbol of Buddha and of his Law. The 
most valuable rosaries are made of ma!li.f.-Legge • 

. 7. ActOrdin& to other accounts Singhala was originally occupied by R£koasas 
or )I akoas. • demons who devour men.' and • beings to be feared,' monstrous canni· 
bals or anthropophagi, the terror of the shipwrecked mariner. Our author's 
•spirits • were of a aentler typo. His dragons or nil. gas como before us again and 
agaio.-Legge. 

'I 8. cr. Pliny, flllll re. Seres. 
· 9. That Sakyamuni ever visiied Ceylon is to me more than doubtful. HarJy, 

im: M. B. pp. 207·213, bas brought together the legends or three visits-in the first, 
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north of the royal city, and the other on the top of a mountain, 11 the 
two being fifteen yojanal apart. ' o .. ·er the foot print at the north or 
the city the king built a large tope, ~cubits high,11 grandly adomed 
with guld and silver, and finished with a combination or. aU the 
precious substances. By the side of the tope he further . 

I . 

built a monastery, called the Abhayagiri, 11 where there ABHAtAontr -

are (now) five thcmsand monks. There is in it a hall or VJHAIA 

Buddha, adorned with carved and iulaid work of gold 
and silver, and rich in the ieven precious sub~tances, in which there is 
an image (of Buddha) in. green jade, more than twenty cubits" in 
height, glittering all over with those substances and having an appea· 
ranee of solemn dignity which words cannot express._ In the palm of 
the ri£ht hand there is a priceless pearl. Several years had now elapsed 
since fl·hien left the Jand of Han ~ the men with whom he had been 
in intercourse had all been of regions strange to him; his eyes had not 
rested on an old and familiar hill r r river, plant or tree; his fellow 
travellers, moreover, had been separated from him, some by death, 
and others flowing off in different directions ; no face or shadow W&\ 

now with him but. his own, and a cJnstant sadness was in his heart. 
Suddenly (one day), when by the side of this im1ge of jade, he saw a 
merchant presenting as his offering a fan of. white silk ;1

' and the tears 
or sorrow involuntarily filled his eyes and fell down •. 

ftfth, and eis:hth years or hil Buddhaship. Jt ia plairt, however, from fl·hien't 
narrative, that In the beginnina or our fifth century, Buddhism prevailed through· 
out the island. Davids in the last chapter or bia • Buddhism • ascribes itt introdUOo 
tion to one of Asoka'1 missions, after the Council of Patna, under biiiOll Mahinda. 
when Tissa, • the delight ofthe gods.' was King (B.C. 250·230).-Legge. 

tO. This would be what is known as • Adam's peak.,' having. acc.ordins to 
Hardy (pp. 211, 212. notes) the three names or Selesurnano, Samutak.ita. and 
Samanila. • There is an indentation on the top or it,' a superficial hollow. S feet 
31 inches long and about 2t feet wide. The Hindus regard it u the footprint of 
Siva: the Mohammedans, as that or Adam: and Buddhists, as ia the teu,-u 
bavina been made by Buddha.-ugge. 

11. 470 feet.-Beal. 

1 12. Meanina • The Fearless Hill.' Th:re is still the Abhayagiri tope. the 
highest in Ceylon. acoordina to Davis, 250 feet in height, and built about B. C. 90; 
by Watta Glmioi, in whose reign, about 160 years after the Co¥ncil of Patna. acad 
330 years after the death or Sakyamuni, the Tripi lab wu tint reduced to writina 
io Ceylon-'Buddhism.' p. 234.-Legge. 

13. About 22 feet.-Beal. 

14. We naturally suppose that the merchant-offerer was a Chinese, u indeecl 
the Chinese texts say, and the fan such u Fa-bien bad seen an.! used ill hi1 D&tiw 
land.-l.tge. 



10 
A former king of the country had sent to Central India and got a 

·snp of the patra tree.11 which he planted by the side of the hall of 
Buddha, where a tree grew up to the height of about 200 cubits.u 
As it bent on one side towards the south-east, the king, fearing it 

would fall, propped it with a post eight or nine spans 
SACRED ruE round.1

' . The tree began to grow at the very heart of 
the prop, where it met (the trunk) ;11 (a shoot) pierced 

through the post, and went down to the ground, where it entered ani 
formed roots, that rose (to the surface) and were about four spans 
round. Although the post was split in the middle, the outer portions 
kept hold (of the shoot), and people did not remove them. Beneath 
the tree there has been built a 'Vihiira, in which there is an image (of 
Buddha) seated, which the monks and commonalty reverence and l.ook 
up to without ever becoming wearied. In the city there has been 
reared also the -vihara of Buddha's tooth, on which, as well as on the 
other, the seven precious substances have been employed . 
. . 
< . The king practises the Brahmanical purifications, and the sincerity 

of the faith and reverence of the population inside the city are also 
great. Since the establishment of government in the 

t!UiASuu kingdom there has been no famine or scarcity, no 
. revolution or disorder. In the treasuries of the 

monkish communities there are many precious stones, and the priceless 

JS, This should be the pippala, or bodhidruma, generally spoken of, in 
connection with Buddha, as the Bo tree, under which he attained to the Buddha· 
ship. It is strang! O'Jr author should have confounded them as he seems to do. 
In what we are told of the tree here. w:. h1ve, no d:>ubt, his account of the 

. planting. growth, and preservation of th~ famJus B:> tree, which still exists in 
Ceylon. It has been stated in a previous note that As:>h's s:>n, Mahinda, went 
as the apostle of Buddhism to Ceylon. By-and-by he sent for his sister Sangha· 
mitt!, who had entered the order at the same tim: as himself, and whose help 
was needed, some of the king's female relations having signified their wish to 
become nuns. On leaving India, she took with her a branch of the sacred Bo 
tree at Buddha Gaya, under which gakyamuni had become Buddha. Of how 
the tree has grown and still lives we have an account in Davids' ' Buddhism! He 
quotes the words of Sir Emerson Tennent, that it is 'the oldest historical tree in 
the world; • but this must be denied if it be true, as Eitel says, that the tree at 
Buddha G1ya, from which the slip that grew to be this tree was taken more 
than 2,000 years ago, is itself still living in its place. We might conclude that 
fi·hien. when in Ceylon, heard neither of Mahinda nor Sanghamitti.-Legge. 

16. 220 fcet.-Beal. 
17. Placed eight or nine surrounding props to support the tree.-Beal. 

18. 'Where the tree and prop met, the tree shot out.'-Giles. 
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trUZ~u. One or the kings (once) entered one or those treasuries, and 
when he looked all round and saw the priceless pea.rls, his covetous 
ereed was excited, and he wished to take them to himself by force. Ill 
three days, however, he came to himself, and immediately went and 
bowed his head to the ground in the midst of the monks. to shJw his 
repentance of the evil thought As a sequel to this, he informed tho 
monks (of what had been in his mind), and desired them to make a 
regulation that from that day forth the king should not be, allowed to 
enter the treasury and see (what it contained), and that no bhik1u 
should enter it till after he had been in orders for a period of full 
forty years. 

In the city there arc many Vailya. elders and S(l-po,11 whose houses 
are stately and beautiful. The lanes and passages are 
kept in good order, At the heads of the four principal ruACHINO 
streets there have been built preaching halls, where, on 
the eighth, fourteenth, and fifteenth days of the month, they spread 
carpets, and set forth a pulpit, while the monks and the commonalty 
from all quarters come together to hear the Law. The people UJ 
that in the kingdom there may be altogether sixty . 
thousand monks, who get their food from their common FEEDING or 
stores. The king, besides, prepares elsewhere in the MONO 

city a common supply of food for five or six thousand 
more. When any want. they take their great bowls, and go (to the 
place of distribution), and take as much as the veuels will hold, all 
returning with them full. 

The tooth of Buddha is always brought forth in the middle ot the 
third month. Ten days beforehand the king grandly 
caparisons a large elephant. on which he mounts a man toora w.JC 

who can speak distinctly, and is dressed in royal robes, runvAL 
to beat a large drum, and make the following procla· c 
mation: 

• The Bodhisattva, dwing three Asailkhyeyakalpas, •• manifested 
his activity, and did not spare his own life. He gave up kingdom, , 
city, wife, and son; he plucked out his eyes and gave them to another; 

I I 

19. Tho phruo • Sabaean merchants • auggested to Legge by Beal"a rendcrin& 
or~ is wronc: St~-po, accord.ina to Pelliot. atands for Sirtluralul, a me:n:lwu· 
priDCII!:.-BEfEO, iv, p, 356. •.I. 

20. A Kalpa deootea a sreat period of time; a period durina-which a physicaJ 
.Wvcno ia formed anJ 4estroycd. Asankhyeya denotes the tllshcat auaa Cor whida 
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he cut ofr a piece of his flesh to ransom the life or a dove ; · he cut otf . 
his head and gave it as an alms; he gave his body to feed a starvina 
tigress; he grudged not his marrow and brains. · In many such ways &i 

these did he undergo pain for the sake of all living. ··And so it was,· 
that.· having become Buddha, he continued in the world for forty-five 
years, preaching his Law, teacWng ·and transforming, so that those 
who had no rest' found rest, and the unconverted were· converted. 
When his connection with the ·living was completed, he attained t-:> 
pari-nirvaoa (and died). Since that event, for 1497 years~ the light of 
the world has gone out, 11 and all living beings have had bng-continued 
sadness. Behold! ten days after this, Buddha's tooth will be brought 
forth, and taken to the Abhayagirivihara. Let all and each, whether 
monks 'or ·taics, who wish to amass merit for themselves, make the 
roads smooth and in good condition, grandly adorn the lanes and by· 
ways,. and provide abundant store of flowers and incense to be used as 
Qfl'erings to it.' 
! '',f.'.,.\ 

·. . . When this proclamation is over, the king exhibits, so as · to line 
both sides of the road, the five hundred different bodily forms in which 
the Bodhisattva had in the course of his history appeared ;-here as 
Sudana,11 there as Sama;11 now as the king of elephants; and then 
as a stag or a horse.u All these figures are brightly coloured and 
grandly executed, looking as if they were alive. After this the tooth of 
Buddha is brought forth, and is carried along in the middle of the road. 
Everywhere on the way, offerings are presented to it, and thus it 
arrives at tho hall of Buddha in the Abhayagiri·vihara. There monks 

a eonventional term exists :-according to Chinese calculations equal to one fol· 
lowed by seventeen ciphers ; according to · Thibetan and Singhalese, equal to one 
followed by ninety-seven ciphers. Every Mahakalpa consists of four Asar\khyeya· 
blpas. Eitel. p. lS.-Legge. 

21. Compare Sacred Books of the East, Vol. XI, Buddhist Suttas, pp. 89, 121, 
ud note on p. 89.-Legge. 

• J 

22. Sudina or Sudatta was the name of the Bodhisattva in tho birth which 
preceded his appearance as Slikyamuni or Gotama, when he became the Supreme 
Buddha •. This period is known as Vessantara Jitaka of which Hardy, M.B. 
pp.116-24, gives a long account; see also Buddhist Birth Stories, p. 158.-Leggc. 

23. The SUdiNJ Ia taka, the same as Jlmantara Ia taka ; both this and the 
Slmalltakll are among the Sliiicl sculptures.-Beal. For the stories see liJtakas 
Nos. S47 and 540 respectively in the Iii taka, ed. Cowell, Vol. VI . 

. 24. Ill an analysis of the number of times and the different forms in which 
Sikyamuni had appeared in his Jataka births, given by Hardy (M. B., p. 100). it is 
said that he had appeared six times as an elephant ; ten timet as a deer; an4 four 
UJ:nq as a horse.-Le~e. . 



and laics are collected in crowds. They burn incense. light lamps, an4 
perform aU the prescribed services' day and night without ceasing, till 
ninety days have been completed, when (the tooth) is returned to tho 
vihlra within the city. On fast-days the door of that vihlra is opened 1 
and the forms or cerem~Jnial r~verence are observed -=~to ,thft 
rules. " · · · ~ · ' ·' 

, ' ' ' ' ' '\ ' ; l I f t • ~.~.~','I ~\.~ 

Forty 1i to the east or the Abhayagiri-vihlra thert is I hiD.. with a 
rihara on it, called the Chaitya, 11 where there may be 2,000 monks. 
Among them there is a Srama'tl& of great virtue. named Dhamia· 
gupta, •• honoured and looked up to by all the kingdom.·· He has lived 
for more than forty years in an apartment or stone. constantly showing 
such gentleness of heart, that he ha~ brought snakes and rats to stop 
together in the same roo~ without doing one another any harm. ,t, 

f ' I i \ 0 
'I : ''' o 41 ,,~. I:/ 

Crtma~lon 0/1111 ArhtJt 
I , . 1

' lt I 1 ,·• I • , \'I '~ :1 'f 1, '' ·~ ! ,· '! tt', 

, . SJuth of the city seven li ~hero is a rihar11. ~cd the Mahlvihlta. 
where 3,000 monks reside. . :rhere had b~n among the~ 1 Sramao• of 
liuch lofty virtue, and so holy and pure in his observance o( the· dis· 
ciplinary rules, that the people all surmise4. that. he. was: ~11., ArhaL 
When he drew near his end, the king came to examine into thc·point i 
and having assembled the monks according to rule. asked whether Ulo 
bhiktu bad attained to the full degree ~f Wisdom. .; They answered in 
the affirmative, saying that he. was an Arhat :The king accordingly, 
when he died, buried hirn after the fashion of~ Arhat,. u the regular 
rules prescribed. four or D.vo li east from tho rihara there was rcaied 
a great pile of fire-wood, which might be more than thirty cubits 
square, ' and the same in height~ Ncar tho top were Wd sandal, aloe, 
and other kinds offragrant wood. . · 1 • ~ •• • ·I 1 ~, .~·.,, 

On the four sides (of the pile) they made steps by which to ascend 
it. With clean white hair·cloth. almost like silk, they wrapped l the 

. lS. Olaitya ia a genertl tena deaignating all plaoea ad objects of religioua 
wonhip which have a reference to ancient Buddhas. and includiq therefore Stupaa 
and· temp lea as well u sacred relica, pictute.S,' ttatues, & ·c. It Ia clefi1ned u •a 
fane." 'a place for worthip and praenting otferings." Eitel. p. 141. , Tho hill• 
referred to is the uaed IWl of, Mihintalo, about ei&ht milca due c:u& of the Do 
tree :-Davida' JudJ/ajsm., pp. 2.30, 2.31.-Lege. ... t, 1 : 

26. Eitelaa)'l (p. Jl): .. A tamoua· ucctic. the foaader·ot aiChoot. which 
ftouriahed in Ceyloa. A. D. 400.' But fl·biea siva ao intimatioD o1 D!wma.o 
au,pta'l foundina aiChool.~. Deal t.ranlcribel tho namo., Dharmak~si a11o 
altemativdy. . . 

17. :u feet.-Beal.· ~ 
f.N.-10 
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body) round and round. They made a large carriageframe, in form 
like. our funeral ear, but without the dragons and fishes.•• 

1~i j ,• ! ! 1 ' _, : c ·, ' 1 .: • 

. . ., At. the. time of the cremation, the king and the people, in multi
tudes from all quarters, collected together, and presented offerings of 
flowers and incense. While they were following the car to the burial
ground, 1 ' the king himself presented flowers and incense. When this 
W!ls fi.n.ishedt; the car wa& lifted on the pile, all over which oil of sweet 
basil was poured,. and· then a light was applied. While the fire was 
blaziJr&, every one, with a reverent heart, pulled off his upper garment, 
Jll\'d thret~ it,. with his featherfan and umbrella, from a distance into 
tho ltlidst of .the flames; to assist the burning. When the cremation 
. \\aa ovefl they collected and , preserved the bones, and proceeded to 
erec~ 8' tc;~ , . Fi-hien had not arrived in time (to see the distinguished 
Shaman) alive, and only saw his burial. 

At that time the king,10 who was a sincere believer in the law of 
nuddhlt and wished to· build a new vihara for the m(>nks, first convoked 
a great assembly~ · After giving the monks a meal of rice, and present· 
ing his offerings (on the occasion); ·he selected a pair of first rate oxen, 
the' horns or which were grandly decorated with gold; silver and the 
'precious substances. A: golden plough had been . provided, and the 
king hiinself turned up a furrow on the four sides of the ground within 
·whlcli the- &uilding was to be: l{e then endowed the community of the 
· monb · With• the ·population, fields and houses, writing the grant on 
~lilies-of D1etal; (to the effect) that from that time onwards, from gene· 
· radotr to generation; no one should venture to annul or alter it. 
~ ' . ) ~ ·.: ~ J ( ..t' ~ ~ 

!.. .~--Legge, vp:.cit.; pp.10t .. 109 (Cf. Giles op. cit. pp. 66-74; Beal, 
op. cit. lxxii-lxxviii). 

' ,·:·/ 

, ; r" . rv. . !..; ' 

' 
\ .281 · See:Jbe' description of a funerai car and its decorations in the Sacred 

r/Jookf'D/tlrl East: Vol, xxvii~ the Lt Kl, Boot xix. Fi·hien's 'in this (country),' 
'whil:h' 1 bivei expressed by 'our,' shows that whatever notes of this cremation he 
had takei at . the t~. the ac:count in the text was composed after his return to 
.chiwi:-IUld' ft'hen he had the usage&lbere in bis mind and perhaps before his eyes. 
-Legge. 
:' tt ~. Tht pyrcrservecl'th~ purpose· of a burial-ground or grave, and hehce our 
IUtflor Wrltei·ofit as sucb;-ugge. 

·" ; · 30: ·· ~I ing must have been Maba~nama (A.b. 410-432). In the 'time of his 
predecessor, Upatissa (A. D. 368-410), the pitakas were fint translated into Singha· 
lese. Under Maha-nama. Buddhaghota wrote his commentiries. Bttth wete 'r~t 
build~ of viblras.-Legge. 



?S 

D. P111sg1 . to JaN 
'. 

Fl-hien abode in this country (Ceylon) two yean;. .and, in addi-
tion (to his acquisitions in Patna), succeeded in getting a copy of ~e 
Virnya-pitaka of the MahUasakib (school);'' the Dirghlgama .tnd 
Samyuktigama•• (Sutras); and also the Samyukta-saiicayapitaka';11-.: 

all being wJrks unknown in the land of Han. Having obtained these 
Sanskrit works, he took passage in a large merchantman. on board of 
which there were more than 200 men, and to which was aUachqcl,by a· 
rope a &maller vessel, as a provision against damage or injury to the 
large one from the perils of the navigation. With a favourable wind, 
they proceeded eastwards for three days, and then they encountered a 
great wind. The vessel sprang a leak and the water came ilL The 
merchants wished to go to the smaller vessel : but the men on board it, 
fearing that too many would come, cut the connecting rope. The 
merchants were greatly alarmed, feeling their risk of instant death. 
Afraid that the vessel would fill, they took their bulky goods and threw 
them into the water. Fa-bien also took his pitcher a kuQ4ikl) and 
washing-basin, with some other articles, and cast them into the sea; 
but fearing that the merchants would cut overboard his boob and 
images, he could only think with all his heart of Kwan·shc~yin. u and 
commit his life to (the protection of) the church of the land or Han,· 
(saying in effect), •1 have travelled far in search of our Law: · Let me, 
by your dread and supernatural (power), return from my wanderings, 
and reach my resting-placet ' · 

In this way the tempest continued day and night. tiD on the 
thirteenth day the ship was carried to the side of an island, where, on 

31. No. 1122 in Nanjio's Catalogue, translated into Chinese by Buddhaj1va 
and a Chinese ~ramaQa about A.D. 425. MahiUsaklb means • the tchool of the 
transformed earth,' or 'the sphere within which the Law of Buddha il influential' 
The school is one of the subdivisions of the Sarvl.stividi:b.-Legge, 

32. Nanjio's S4S and S04. The lgmas or Siitras of the H1nay1na. divided. 
accordina to Eitel, pp. 4, S, into four classes, the first or Oirgha-lpmu (lollJ 
Agamas) being treatises on right conduct, while the third class contain• the Sam
yuktigamas (mixed lgamas).-Legge. 

33. Meaning 'Miscellaneous Collections;' a sort of founh Pitab.. See 
Nanjio's fourth division of the Canon, containing Indian and Chinese milcellaneoua 
worls. But Dr. D.tviJs says that no work. of this name il known either in Sanskrit 
or Pili Literature.-legge. 

34. Kwan-she-yin and the dogmas •bout him or her are as sreat a mytery a1 
Mdju~rl. The Cllint"Se name is a mistranslation of AvalotitUvara ••• To the 
wo!lhirf'(n of whom Fi·hien speaks. Kwan-ehc-yin would only be AvalotitUvara. 
-Le~. 



the ebbing of the tide, the plaec~.of.the leak was discovered, and it was 
stopped,' 011. which the voyage was resumed. On the sea (hereabouts) 
there iue many pirates; to mee't with \vhom is speedy death.· · The great 
oceail spreads out, a boundless expanse.· J There is no knowing east or 
west •. <>nly by observmg· the sun, moon and stars was it possible to go 
forwa'rCL1. IC the weathet :were dark: and rainy, (the ship)" went as she 
was carried by the wind,! without ~any definite course. In the darkness! 
ofthe'nigh~t·onty the great waves were to be seen,· breaking on one 
another. t and emitting' a brightness like that of fire,· with huge turtles 
and othet. 'ttlonsters of· the: deep (all about}.' :The merchants were full 
of terrot; :not knowing ·where they were going. · The sea was deep and 
bottomless.' and there was no place where they' could drop anchor and 
stop.! I But:when the sky became cleat, 1they could tell east: and west, 
and (the ship)· again went tor\vard in' the right direction; · · If she had 
come on any hidden rock. there' would have been no way of escape . 

• J11J '1!1 lnli:, Ill :•• ,,','I 'iiOJ:J ;·,,:I···· I .l> liill :,, ,-!:: '•'> 'l •II 1,,: 

wAftet proceedjng; jn: this way !or.rather1 .more .than ninety days, 
they ,.ar(ive<i ~t . a country . called Java~dvlpa,. where· various forms of 
errpr ,.and Brahmanism are ,.ftourishing, I while Buddhism jn it is ·not, 
worth. speaking.of.,. ·After staying. there .for! five months,r lFi-hien) 
again embarked. in I another ·large. merchantman, 'which also had on 
board more than 200 men.'u They .carried provisiQns for fifty days, and 
commenced the voyage. on the sixteenth day of the fourth month., 

,~•ntinLiiJ,Ia' 1:11: 1..••11 a!; 11"1 .(1',:1• 'II l..•i,: .. n, .: . · ·· 1
• '.'· • .. 

Leggc-Fa-hlen pp.lll-113 (Cf. Giles: Fa·h~iell pp.,76-78~ Beat. 
Bu44hlst Records. Jxxix-lxxxi).~ . ~ · 



IX.·· GUN.AVAR.MAN: 367-431 A.D. 

Life translated from Kao Seng tdwuan of Houei-Kiao, composed in 
A.D. 519, the most complete of the Chinese biographieS of this · 
monk. .. , • 

Summar1: Gu~avarman was a k1atriya of the royal line or 
Kashmir. He was remarkably intelligent, and of a thoughtful dis· 
position. He renounced> the world at twenty, and became a master 
of the igamas, and earned the .name • Master of the Law or Tripi taka'. 
When he was thirty the king of Kashmir died without an heir, and the 
ministers pressed Gu~avarman to ·rule the kingdom, but he declined. 
He retire!~ to the forest and carefully hid himself away from others. . 

I I' ' ' ' 

He then went to Ceylon, developed his religious practices, and 
then' went over to Cho-po (Java?).. There the king's mother had a 
dream regarding him on the night preceding the day of Gul)avarm.an's 
arrival: the queen-mother respectfully received him and tho king 
became a Buddhist ·after his mother and tho. religion sp.read. Ouoa· 
varman then wrought many miracles. What follows is a translation 
ol the Chinese text from Chavannes' rendering. 

' ' 

' •• Then, 'the famous monks or the capital, I the lramai)&S Houci· 
kouan, Houei-ts'ong· and others, heard of the good work (of Ouoa· 
\'&rman) and thought of telling their sovereign about it; 
in the ninth month of the first year Yuan-kla (424), they INVIT!D 

spoke out their ideas in an interview with the emperor 10 aHMA 

Wtn, and proposed that they wo'llld go and ask GU'JI· 
varman to como (to china). The emperor then issued a decree requit• 
ing the prefect of Kiao tcP.eou (Hanoi) to take steps for the transport 
by boat of, (Houei·) Kouan and his colleagues; he sent at the wne 
time the ~ramaoas Fa-tchang. Tao-Tcho'ng. Tao-tsiun and othen that 
they might go down there and request (Gu~avarman to come); they 
carried also (imperial) letters to OuQavarman and the king of Olo-po 
(Java?), Po-to-kia,' expressing a lively desi~e to see · OuQ.avarman , 
come to tho . Song territory. and spread the religious teaching there. · 
Ou;avarm.an,. considering it important to spread the' holy doctrine; 
had no fear or trave~ and . before the imperial envoys Ca.mc. he had 
already embarked on the boat of a merchant, the Hindu Nandi. 

I,, : , I 

1. The Sona capital wu Nanki.n,c. • 
2.. What this &tallda for &. unkno'WD-C:l. Emm. HJ.O. p. IS, 
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with the intention of going to a small kingdom ; but he found a 
favourable wind, and arrived at Kouang-tcheou {Canton). This 
e1plains the following passage in his pJsthum:>Us writing: • When 
I was already en route, I was carried by the wind, and I arrived in the 
Song territory', The emperor Wen, learning that Guoavarman had 
reached (the province of) Nan-hai, issued a. new decree requiring the 
prefects and governors to se~ that GuQavarman was supplied with 
l:'rovisions and sent to the capital. 

11 The route passe 1 ,Che-hing;, Gu~avarman spent over a year 
there •. At Che-hing is the m)untain lhu-che, a solitary eminence of 

: which the peaks are scarped and abrupt; Guo,avarman 
AT C1l&-HING said that it r:sembled the Grdhrakuta, and they 

changed its name and called it the Peak of the Vulture; 
outside the temple on this mountain, ther~ wu a h 11l of dhyana in a 
separate spot; this hall was many li distant from the temple, and no 
noise was heard there; yet, when the GhaQta beg:m to resound Gul'}.a· 
varmarl was already there; if he cam~ is th~ nin, he was not wet; if he 
walked in the mire, he was not soiled. TheN was then no one, cleric 
or layman. that did n:>t feel an increasing and resp!ctful admiration for 
him. 

"In the temple was the hall Pao-yue (ratnllcandra). On the 
northern, wall of this hall, Ou~.avarmn painted with his own hand 
the image of L~J-.yull (Rahula)': and the s:~ne of Dipankara and the 
young student spre1:ling his hair. • Wh..:1 th~ figure:; were completed, 
as the evening came OJ. they gave oat a lu~tre which ceased only after 
a long time. · 

"The prefect of Che-hing, T'sai Mao-tche evinced the greatesJ 
admiration for Guv.avarman : later, when he was at the point of death, 
GutJ.avarman ,came in person to see him, and comforted him by 
preaching the law. Subsequent! y, a relation (of T'sai Mao-tche) saw 
him in a dream with a multitude of the clergy e;(pJunding the law in a 
temple; that surely was an effect produced by the force of the conver
sion made by Gu~avarman. 

r 
"This mountain was once infested by a large num~er of tigers; 

from the time Gunavarman settled there, he went by day and returned 
by night. and i( n'lw and then he met a tiger, he touched his head 
with his baton, stroked him and then went away; then the travellers 
who went by the mountains and on the rivers found no obstacle to 

3. Now Chao-tcheou in the province of Kouang-tong-(Chavannes). · 
4. See JA. Sep • ..Qet, 1903, pp. 199-209 and fig. ll (Chavannes). 
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their going and coming. Among them seven or eight out of ten were 
toU(hcd by this kindness and became conV(rted. · · . .. 

"Once Gunavannan was engaged in a meditation in a separate 
hall from which he did not come out for many successive days. The 
clerics of the temple sent a frama!)era to· observe him; · 
he saw a white lion standing erect alongside or a rucw ; 
column: everywhere in the chamber bloomed the · · · ." i 

flowers of the blue lotus. The lramaoera ·was frightened and raised a 
loud cry and entered (the hall) to chase the lion~ but then there was 
only a void, and nothing more to be seen. Many were the miracles or 
this unparalleled nature that Gt.!-navarman wrought~ · . ' . 

"Meanwhile the emperor Wen reiterated to (Houei-) Jtouan ·and 
his colleagues, the order to request Gunavannan once more to como at 
once. Then Gunavannan proceeded by boat to the capital and 
reached Kien-ye '(Nanking) in the first month of the ' · ' ' · 
eighth year Yuon-kia (431). The emperor· Wen ftnt: At NANDNO 

out to receive him and made solicitous enquiries of him.· 
He (Emperor) profited by the occasion and put him this question: 
'I, your disciple, have a constant desire to observe the prohibitions and 
to abstain from killing; but as 1 have necessarily· to subordinate my 
sentiments to those of others, I am unable to give effect tl my inteR· 
tions. o. Master of the Law, since you have not found lO,OOJ II too 
great a distance to traverse for converting this kingdom. what will be 
your instruction to me?' Gunavarman answered: • Wisdoni is in the 
heart, not in acts: religion originates in yourself' and not from othen. 
Besides, kings and ordinary men have entirely different codes of 
conduct; for the ordinary man, his person is of little ulue and· his 
reputation is inconsiderable; his comm!Dds are not feared; it he does 
not conquer himself and lead a life of asceticism. what is he good for? 
As for the sovereign, the country bounded by the four seas is his 
house; the thousands ofthe people, his children; when he speaks a 
good word, all men and women rejoice; when he conducts an excellent 
government, men and gods are reconciled thereby: punishments no' 
longer shorten lives; forced labour no more eXhausts the strength. (of 
the people); it causes the wind and rain to come in proper time, winter 
and summer to correspond to their proper periods. all sorts or cereals 
to increase in abundance, the mulberry and the hemp to flourish. To 
obsen·e abstinence in this manner, is an abstinence whi.:h is also lufty ; 
to 5hun killing likewise, is a benevolence which is also ma.nifold. How 
could it be possible by curtailing the nourimment of half a daJ or by 
sa villa tho lifo of some one animal f~>r one to &.d . that, u hal 
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accomplished this noble and salutary work?" The emperor then softly 
struck the table and said with a sigh : • The laity go wrong in ultimate 
principles; the clergy embarrass themselves in the doctrine of what is 
near at hand. Those who go astray on ultimate principles hold empty 
discourses on absolute wisdom; those that embarrass themselves in a 
doctrine or what is near at hand allow themselves to be fettered by the 
written rules. But regarding the language you employ, Master of the 
Law, we can well say that it is that of an open and intelligent man ; 
it is worth while for all to talk with you about what concerns heaven 
and earth •. Then he ordered that , Gunavarman should reside in the 

. temple Tche-houan (Jetavana vihira), arid he provided liberally for his 
maintenance; the dukes, kings and all persons of distinction paid their 
respects to him. · 

' . "Then : G~varman · began to expound in this temple the 
: Saddharmapu!ltJarika sutra and the Da!abhumt siltra, . On days when 

:. . he started to preach, sedan chairs· and canopies of 
PWCHER officials blocked the road ; the spectators who went 

. . , , there and came back in succession rub bed shoulders 
with one another and walked close· on one another's heels. · Guna

. varman had marvellous natural resources j his ' admirable dialectic' was 
·divinely eminent: sometimes he had recourse to an interpreter, and, by 
a series of dialectical disc_uss~ons, obscure points became clear. · . · 

' . . . ~ . , ' ~ 

1• Afterwards, Houei-yi: (monk) of the temple Tche-h~uan asked 
, • ; :him to publish (the book ca.lled). P'ou-sa. chan kit; 

, .w~. ~. (Guna arman) began by issuing twenty-eight ·sections 
. 1 . of it·; later, one of his disciples published for him two 

sections, thus making a total of thirty sections. B.ut_. before. the work 
w_as recOpied, the sections comprising the Prefaces and the ~rohibitions 
were lost; that is why there are still two different texts. (of the~ ~ork ·. • 
This. work was alSo called P'ou-sa kie. ti. -... ·;, : · . l' , 

1 ' 

. · •• Earlier, ·in·· th~ . third year· Yuan-Kla · ( 426}~ . th~. prefe~t 'or Sin 
tchou, Wang Tchong-to,' while he was at Pong·tchtng1 had requested 
the foteigner ·_ 1-che-po-lo (iSvara) to translate the :·work called 
Tsa-sin;• but when the section on Choice 'Yas reached, . tUvara) bad 

~ l l s: · It is now foUnd ill the Japanese Tripijaka-{Chavannes). · · . .' · ' · 
: 1 ~ 6tT1lo ~ukitJ QbllldJ,;,nNi hrdaya·l ilstrti: this 'qllnese ,iran'stati~4 iJ 'bow 

f • M. ... " • ~ ....... 1' I"~ , .. ··[." ""'~ 1" ·~ .,.,. .. ., .. _ . ., 
~(\.IMIYI.DIIi!a). .'·• ·-· •., .l-- .0 : • •- -' I •• U <J.,; c;;."''""' 
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to stop the work on aceount of aome difficulty. Now G~varman 
was requested again to translate and publish the last· sections (ofthis 
work) which .formed thirteen chapters. We get a total of twenty-~ix · 
chapters if we add the earlier publicationS, viz., the Sseu fen ki~mo, 
yeou·p'o-sai won Ide lio louen, the yeou·p'o-sai eul cho eul kie.. In aU 
these translati ::ms, tae style and the sense were perfect and exact: 
there was not the least difference between the Sanskrit and the 
Chinese. 

".Meanwhile, the nuns of the temple Ylng·fou· viz., Houei-kuo, 
Tsing-yin and others,' addressed to Gu,avarman a request in these 
terms: ' It is six years since eight nuns from Ceylon · . 1 
came to the Capital. There have been no nuns before NUNS 

in the territory of the Song. Where shall we find (the , : ·, > 
rules f.;CJ the second assembly' receiving the prohibitions 1 We fear 
that the section on prohibitions is not complete.' Guo.avarman 
answered them: • The system of prohibitions was promulgated at first 
with lhe assembly of the great monks in view; supposing that a case 
other than that of the original type presents itself, nothing prevents the 
reception of the prohibitions, being due to love of religion.' The nuns 
were still afraid t~t they were not of the prescribed age, and desired 
at once to receive (the prohibitions) afresh. Gu~avarman told them: 
• Very well I if truly you desire to increase the lustre (of religious life), 
that will aid the company greatly to enjoy itself (pu!!ylnumodana~ 
Only the nuns of the western land arc also not of the prescribed age; 
besides, the number of ten persons has not been reached.'' He then 
induced them to study the language of the Song (Chinese), and, on the 
other hand, with a notable from the Western countries as intermediary, 
he requested that more nuns from the foreign land should come to 
make up the number ten." 

'7. The &tory that follows ia vti'J obscure; in my opinion. Houei-Kouo 
Taing-yin and the othen are precisely the eight nuns from Ceylon referred to below: 
(Chavannes) Later, Chavannes and Uvi thought that Olinese women.IICCina tbao ' 
nun1 from Ctylon. demanded admission into the order, and the message to Ceyloq 
•·u necmitated by this request. JA: It : I (1916). pp. 4U. a. a11o Pelliot 
BEFEO. iv. p. 27S 11.1, and p. 356 a.'· 

8. or the nuns. the lint bein& that of the monks. 

9. There were only eight. It was perhapa nec:eiS&I'J to have ten lor f01'1Di.nJ a 
reculat community. · 

10. Guoavarman died before this affair was fully regulated; wheo the DUDI 
from Ceylon whom be bad aent for arrived at the Capital, it wu the Hindu 

F.N.-11 
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... During that year, in summer, 011(1avarman passed tJic season of 
. retreat. in the lower temple of Ting-lin. There were then devoted 

people who gathered flowers for spreading them on the .mats; only the 
, ooloW'S or the flowers placed in the spot where Gu~avarman · was 
··.seated increased in freshness : all the people adored him as a saint • 
: ; When summer came to an end, he returned to the temple Tche-houan 
.. (Jetavana. vihira). The same year, on the twenty-eighth day or the 

ninth month, before the mid-day meal was finished. he got up first and 
went back to his chamber. His disciple went a little later, but he had 
already died suddenly. · He was then sixty-five. 

(Ed. Chavannes-toung Pao U, S. (1904), pp. 193-206) •. .. 
Cf. Pelliot, BEFEO. iv. pp. 274-~. 

Sanghavarmao who was charged with the task of ordaining the nuna. (Tho bit 
pphy or SanghavatmaD follows that of GU9.Vati:Qal in th~ Kaa s,,, tclroqatl). 
~VIDDCI, • -



:t A SOOTH INDIAN EMBASSY to CHINA. C. S10 A.~ • 

.. In the time or Seuen-woo, of the dynasty of the later Wei (A.D •. 
SOO-S16), South India sent an ambassador to offer as presents some 
horses or a fine breed. This ambassador stated that the kingdom 
produced lions, leopards, panthers, camels, rhinoceroses and elephants; 
that there was a species of pearl there, called ho-tse, similar to talc. 
(yun-moo), the colour of which was yellowish red (t.re, reddish blue); 
if it is divided, it disperses like the wings of the cricket, if it is heaped 
up, on the other hand, it becomes compact, like threads of silk strongly 
woven. There were diamonds resem~ling amethysts (tse-shih·ylng). 
When purified a hundred times in the fire, without melting, this 
diamond is used to cut Iasper (J'U stone). There were also tortoise
shell (tat-mel), gold (kin), copper (tung), iron (tee), lead (yue11), tin 
(seih), fine muslins embroidered with gold and silver; there were also 
a variety of odoriferous plants, yuh-kin, sugar-canes, and all kinds or 
products; honey-bread (or solid honey), pepper, ginger·and black· 
salt." 

_ .. Chintu occt~unt of India. Translated from the Wan-heen
t'hung-kaou, or Deep Researches into Ancient Monuments;" by Ma . 
Twan-lin: book 338 foL 14. Journal of the .4.rlatlc Society of Bengal, 
vi. p. ~6; cf. IRAS., vi. p. 458: lA ix. p. 18. 



XL A MIRROR FROM WESTERN INDIA 

. ' Liang. 11 kung ts1 ki, 'Memoirs of the Four Lords ~f the Liang 
Dynasty (502-556)' written by Chang Yue (667-730}, statesman, poet, 
painter. · "The story connected in this report with the crystal mirror 
is a somewhat abrupt and incomplete version, of the well-known legend 
of the Diamond Valley, the oldest hitherto accessible Western version 
of which is contained in the writings of Epiphanius, Bishop of 
Constantia in Cyprus (circa 315-403)" (Laufer). 

,·., :'( . 
. ' ''A large junk of Fu-nan which had hailed from western India 

arrived (in C~a) and offered for sale a mirror of a peculiar variety of 
rock-crystal, 1 one foot and . four inches across its surface, and forty 
catties in weight. It was pure white and transparent on the surface and 
in the interior, and displayed many-coloured things on its obverse. 
When held against the light and examined, its substance was not 
discernible. 1 On inquiry for the price, it was given at a millbn strings 
of copper coins. The Emperor ordered the officials to raise this sum, 
but the treasury did not hold enough. Those traders said, • This mirror 
is due to the action of the Devaraja of the· Rupadhatu. On felicitous 
and joyful occasions, he causes i the tree3 of- the gods to pour down a 
shower of' precious stones, and the mountains receive them. The 
mountains conceal and seize the stones, so that they are difficult 
to obtain. . The flesh of big beasts is cast into the mountains; and 

1. Pauthier who first called attention to this text explained p'o·li rightly as 
• rock-crystal.' Pelliot (BEFEO, iii, p. 283) adopts the usual meaning • glass • 
though he allows its connection with SphaJika (Skt.).. It cannot be glass, for (1) 
the story of the Diamond valley makes it a matter of precious stones, as also the 
high price; (2) real glass mirrors we:e not yet invented in the West and could not 
have been known in Iniia and Fu-nan in the sixth century, They did not come up 
ia Europe before the latter half of the 13th century. In later times p'o-/i did mean 
glass.-Laufer (abridged). 

2. Hirth's translation of this sentence is based on an incomplete text and 
renders it unintelligible. "As they were not acquainted with the complete text, as 
banded down in Tai ping yii /an, Hirth and Rockhill understand that the junks of 
Fu-nan habitually sell such mirrors to the Chinese. Our story renders it clear that 
only an isolated instance comes into question, and that this particular, unusual 
mirror could not even be disposed of in China. The Liang 1t kung tse ki is not a 
wort on commercial geography summarising general data, but is a story·b::>ok 
narratinJ specific events. We have in the pres~nt case not a descri,tion, but a 
narrative. "-Laufer. 



when the flesh in these hiding places becomes so putrified that it 
phosphoresces, it resembles a precious stone. Birds carry it of!' in their 
beaks, and this is the jewel from which this mirror is .made'. Nobody 
in the empire understood this and dared to pay that price". • 

-Chinese text, cited and' translated by Berthold Laufer: I Optical . 
Lenses, Toung Pao, VoL xvi (1915), pp. 200-02-(cf. Ferrand, JA: II: 
13, pp. 461-2). 

3. The namtive it obscure in Cailinc to ltatc that the .;e.la adhc:rc kt tbe 
fteah .-hk:h il devoured by the birdt-l.aufer. 



XII. toSMAS · 

(A} A description of Indian Animal• 

I. The Rhlnoa ro1 

This animal is called the rhinoceros from having horns upon its 
snout. When it is wandering about, the horns are mobile, but when it 
sees anything which excites its rage, it stiffens them, and they become 
so rigid that they are strong enough to tear up even trees by the roots· 
those especially which come in the way of the front horn. The eyes are 
fixed low down about the jaws. It is altogether an animal to be dread~d, 
and in this respect so far a contrast to the elephant. Its feet and its 
hide, however, closely resemble those of that animal. The hide when 
dried is four fingers thick, and this is sometimes used instead of iron 
in ploughs for tilling the land. The Ethiopians in their language call 
the rhinoceros Arou, or Harisi, prefixing the rough breathing to the 
alpha of the latter word, and adding rtd to it in order that by the 
arou they may designate the animal and by the arisi, 'ploughing,' . 
giving it this name from its shape about the nostrils, as well as from 
the use to which its hide is applied. I have seen in Ethiopia, when 
1 was standing at a distance off, a living rhinoceros and I have seen 
also the hide of a dead one stuffed with, chaff, and set up in the royal 
palace, and of this the picture I have drawn is an exact copy.' 

11. The Taurelaphos, the Bull·ltag or O:r.·deer 

The taurelaphos is an animal found in India and in Ethiopia. But 
the Indian ones are time, and gentle and people use them for transpor· 
ting pepper and other stuffs packed iii saddle-bags. They supply the 
natives with milk and butter. Moreover we eat their flesh, the 
Qristians killing them by cutting their throats, and the Pagans by 
knocking them on the head· The Ethiopian oxdeer, unlike the Indian, 
are wild and untamable. 

-Me Crindle: Andent In ella tu descritkd In Cltusical Literature 
pp. 156-7. (cf. The ChriJtlan Topography of Cosnuu~ ed. 1. W. Me 
Crindle, Hakluyt Society, (1897), pp. 358-9). 

t. lD the .todel the pictures of the animala and plant.l prec:ed6 tbt 
dcec:ription of them.-McCrindle. 



· COSMA& 

ill. rbt Agriobou.r or Wlld Oz 

This is an animal' of great size and belongs to India,: and from 
it is got what is called the toupha 1 wherewith commanders :decorate 
their horses and their banners when taking the field. . It is said of this 
animal that if its tail be caught by a tree, it no longer stoops but stands 
erect:, from its reluctance to lose a single hair. The natives thereupon 
come up and cut off its tai~ and then it scuttles away ·completely 
docked of this appendage. Such is the nature of this animaL 

-Ancient Ind., 'pp. IS7-8. 

,.,, The Moschu1 or Musk.Jetr 

The small anima~' again, is the Moschus, called 'in the native 
tongue Kastourl. Those who hunt it pierce it with arrows and having 
tied up the blood collected at the navel' they cut it away •. for. this is 
the part which has the pleasant fragrance known to us by the ~c ot 
musk. The men then cast away the rest of the wcas~ . · 

' • • I • ..... 

-The Christian fepogrophy. p. 360. 

(B) Indian nora: 1. Piptrl-ptpptr 

This is a picture of the tree 'which produces p~pper, .each separate 
stem being very limp and slender twines itself, like the pliant tendrils 
of the vine, around some tall tree that does not itself bear fruit. E.ach 
of the clusters is enveloped within a 'couple of leaves. It is of a deep 
green colour like that or rue. . . ·. . ~· . ~· ·. 

11. Argellia-Thl Narikela of Sa~skrlt-coc~n~~ • .· ... , 

The other tree ~(represented) is that which bears what lre:called 
Grgtllia, that is, the large Indian nuts. It differs in no way from the 
date palm, except in being or greater height and thickness. and in ha\·ing 
larger branches. It bears not more than two or three ftower-spathes. 
each having as many nuts. Their taste is quite sweet and pleasant, like 
that of green nuts. The nut is at first full of a delicious liquid which 

I 

2.. EvidentiJ the ylk.-McOindlc. 

3. The eMwriu or Oy..ftappen used in'lldia oa occ:uiona of atate and parde • 
NcOindle. 

4. Little more thanlhnle feet in length.-McOindle. 

· S. The cyst of the male. wlch is about the aim of hen's eq. CODtaiua a dotte4. 
CN17, friabMI matter, dark broft'll iD colour, and this il dll tn1o muat.-Mc:CtiD41o. 
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the Indians therefore. drink ·instead of. ·wine. • This very sweet 
beverage is called rhongkhosura. If the fruit is gathered at maturity, 

rthen: so. long as it keeps fresh, the liquid in contact with shell hardens 
•up:>n it . progressively, while . the liquid in the centre retains its 
1luidity until it entirely fails. If, however, it be kept too long . the 

:'fruit becomes rancid and unfit for human food •. 
t ../ j' ~' • , I . , ·~ • . · . • .: '. ' • • 

,·. ~ , .""7"Jnci~nt India, p. 159; I i:f, Christian Top• p. 362) 

; .. (CJ Colitefning'lh' Island ofTaprobane..:.Ceylon 
'• )r . ,· .. ; '' . 

This is a large oceanic island lying in the Indian sea. Among 
the Indians it goes dy the 'name of Sielediba, but the Pagans call it 
Taprobane, wherein is found the stone hyacinth. It lies farther away 

:. than 'the -pepper country. '·Around it there is a gteat number df small 
islands,' aU ofthem' havirtg fresh -water and cocoanut. trees. They 

·•neatly ill ·ha\ie Cleep water ·close up to them. The gteat'island, ·as 
~the riativts allege, :his a lehgth. of three hundred gaudia8 and a 
breadth of as many'"-that· is J of nine hundred miles: Ther'e ate ··two 

· kings ; in·: the island , who · are at feud · with each other. The one 
possesses the hyacinth, and the other the rest of the island wherein 
are the port alld ·me.' tmporium · ot. trade. tlie emporium is one 
much resorted to by the people in those parts. 9 The island has 

• =ats& a 'chilich .-of 'l>etsiatt .'Christians· 'wh~bave settled tliefe, and a 
' Presbyter who: ir appoirtted from 1Pe~sia, and a D.!acon and 'a coin· 
'·i)tete·:ecClesiastical ·r1tUai.*o The· natives and thtHr- kings are, how
~ eve/! 1lieathens ·in ~fehgion. ·rn': this isfahd.they have 'many 'temples, 

and in one situated on an eminence is a single hyacinth as<btg as a 
large pine-cone, the colour of fire and flashing from a distance, es
peciallY''when\·tb.e. sunoeam~.)>Iay around it.;.;..a matchles$ sight. 11 

As its position, is centra~ the ~stand is a great resort .of ships from 
'~ w II tj') J' f li:.,l . .. J ! I~ ' • !.;' J • I ··' ' ' .. .,/ \ 

~' : ··i~1.•'Po5sibly,;,;says,YUle, "c0mta~ ha~ confounded the co~a~ut milk with 
' the' cbtd-paltb toddy. Fot suta is the' name applied on thd Mafa&ar· coast to !he 
, !litter. ·RimchtJ may represent lanha, tile nam~ applied there to the nut 'when ripe, 

but still sott.•• Yule's/anlul seems to itat1d for lialilia, Mal. for tender' C<kdanut. 

· ~ 7 ~ The Laccadives. · · · · 

8. From gall, the distance a man can walk in an hour. 

9. The emporium, aceording to Gibbon, was Trincomale, but Tennent takes 
it to be Point de Galle.-McCrindle. 

10. This was a branch of tho Nestorian Church.-McClindle. 
. . . ' 

11. Yaang Chwang and Marco Polo mention this stone. "Tehneiit flunks 
that this stone was not a ruby but. an amethyst, a gem found in large' crystals in 
Ceylon which, ac:c:ording to mineralogists. is the hyacinth of the ancient,:•-
'McCrlndle. ' . ' 
~, : 
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all parts of India, and from Persia and Ethiopia, and in like manner it 
despatches many of its own to foreign ports. An(! from the inner, 
countries,11 I mean China and other marts in that · 1 
direction, it receives silks, aloes, clovewood. sandal· MAII11NI . 

wood, and their other products. and these it again TIADI 

passes on to the outer ports, I mean to Male,11 where . 
pepper grows, and to K.allianau where copper is produced and sesame 
wood and materials for dress: for it is also a great mart or trade; and 
to Sindu;also, where musk or castor is got, as well as Androstachus, (7) 
and to Persia and the Home rite c-:mntry, and to Adule." Receiving 
in return the traffic or these marts, and transmitting it to the inner 
ports, the island exports to each of. these at the same time her own 
products. Sindu is the frontier country o( India for the river Indus. 
that is, the Phison, which empties itself into the Persian Gulf, separates 
Persia from India. The following are the most famous comm~rcial 
marts in India 1 Sind us, Orrhotha, '' Kalliana, Sibor,'' Mali which has 
five marts that export pepper: Parti, Mangarouth" Salopatana, 
Nalopatana. Poudopatana.' • Then out in the ocean, at· the distance 
of five days and nights from the mainland, lies SeJodiba, thaC iJ 
Taprobane. Then. again, farther away and on tho mainland il the. 
mart Marallo, which exports chank shells, then comealCabcr~~ which 
exports alabandenum. then oex' is the clove country, then China, 
which produces silk. beyon4 which there is no other land. for tho. 
ocean encircles it on tho east. 

Sielediba being thus in· a central. po&ition witb reference to the 
Indies, and possessing the hyacinth, receives wares from all tradina 
marts and again distributes them over the world. and thus becomes a 
great emporium. Now once upon I time ono or our countlymeo 
engaged in commerce and called. Sopater who to our knowledge died 
five and thirty years ago, tame on business to the island of TaprobanC. 
where also, it so happened. a ship from Persia cam~ to moo~ So 

12. Tht countries inside or Cape Comoria, that i1. to the eut of it.-
McCrindle. 

U. The coast or Malabar.-McCriodlc. 
14. Kalyan, near Bombay. c:f. PeripluaiCCt. Sl. 
IS. Moc1. Tbulla or Zula on the E. African ClOUt. 
16. lllCOITCCt for Sorath. Surlttra. Gujarat. 
n. Chaul ro 
II. Mangalore. 
19. These three PtJittNU muat have ~n situated betwecQ Manplore aad 

Calicut. ' ' 
20. Kaw:rip&tnam. 

f.N.-ll 
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the men from Adule, among whom was Sopater, disembarked, as did 
likewise the men from Persia, among whom there was one of advanced 
age. Then in accordance with the custom of the place, the magistrates 
and the custom-house officials received them and brought them to the 
king. The king, having admitted them to his presence and received 
their obeisances, requested them to be seated. Then he asked them : 
How fares ·it with the countries you come from, and how are things 
: ' ' moving there? To this they replied: Things are going 

PEiliiAN AND on aU very welL Afterwards, when in the course of 
lOMAN • ' conversation, the king inquired: Which of your res· 

· · l pective kings is the greater and the more powerful? 
the Persian, who was in haste to speak first, 1eplied: Our king is bvth 
more powerful and is greater and richer, and is King of Kings, and he 
c:an' do whatever he pleases. Sopater, on the other hand, remained 
silent. So the king asked: Have you, Roman, 1' nothing to say? What 
have I to say, he rejoined, when he there has said these things? If you 
wish to ascertain the truth, you have both the kings here. Examine 
each and you will see which of them is the more illustrious and the 
more powerfuL On hearing this the king was surprised at what he said, 
and asked: How, have I both the kings here? The other then replied : 
You have the money of both-the current coin of the one and the 
drachma of the other, that is, the miliarision. •• Examine the image 
of each, ·and you will see the truth. The king thanked the man, 
and assenting to his proposal, ordered both coins to be produced. 
Then the Roman coin had a good ring, and was bright and finely 
shaped, for choice pieces of this nature are . exp.>rted thither. But 
the miliarision. was silver and, to say in a word all that need be 
said, was not to be compared with the gold piece. The king having 
closely examined each of the coins both on the obverse and reverse 
side,' bestowed all manner of praise on the Roman coin and said : 
Truly the Romarit are splendid men and powerful. and possessed ·or 
great good sense~ · He therefore c\lmmanded Sopater 'to be greatly 
honoured, and having mounted him on his elephant, he couductd 

11. 111 the text R.umi, • a term applied in India to all the powers who have 
been successively in possession of Constantinople, whether Roman, Christian or 
Mahommedan' -So Vincent.-McCrindle. 
· • 21. It ~ a Suver drachma. twenty of which made a Daric. Gold and 

ailver dt1tt11ii, u we learn from the Periplw, were among the imports of Barygaza 
(Bharoch). The ailver deDariu.s was nearly equal in value to the drachn:l4,-
tdcCrindle, 
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him round the whole city with drums beating and many marks or 
honour. All this was told us by Sopater himsel~ .as well as by his 
companions, who had gone with him to that island from Adula.'~ . 
This occurrence, they assured me, overwhelmed the Pmian wit!l shame.. 

- I . 
Between the famous marts already mentioned, there are many 

others, both on the coast and in the interior, and the country has a 
vast area. The regions higher up, that is, farther north than India, are 
occupied by the White Huns, whose king. called 
Gollas, 1 ' when going to war is said to take with him oou..u 
no fewer than two thousand elephants and much 
cavalry. Within his empire is included India, from which he extracts 
tribute. Once on a time, this king,. as the story goes, wished to sack 
an Indian city in the interior-one that was surrounded by water and 
was thus protected from assault. He encamped all around it for a 
considerable time, until all the water had been drunk up by his 
elephants, his horses, and his soldiery. Having then crossed over to 
the city on dry land, he was able to capture it. This people highly 
prize the emerald stone and wear it when set in a crown. For the 
Ethiopians, who traffic with the BlemmyesU in Ethiopia, carry this 
same stone into India, and with the price they obtain make purchases 
of the most beautiful articles. AU these particulan I have related and 
described partly from what fell under my observation. and partly as I 
learned them after most careful inquiry when I was in the neighbour• 
hood of tho places I have mentioned. 

The kings of various parts of Jndia possess elephants, u for 
instance the kings of Orrotba, and Kalliana. and Sindu and Sibor and 
Male. They have each six hundred, it may be, or five 
hundred more or less. But the king of Sielediba EL!PlWI'l'l, 

obtains by purchase both tho elephants and horses aollSI!S 
which be possesses. The price he pays for the elephants 
depends upon the number of cubits they reach in height. For the 
height is measured from the ground in cubits, and the price is reckoned 
at so many pieces of money for each cubit, say fifty or a hundred 
pieces. or even more. His horses again are imported from Persia, and .,. 
the traden from whom he buys them he exempts from the payment of 

I • 

23. This teem~ to be a traditional story, for we IearD from Pli.D:r that amba .. 
udors \\'bo had beell sent from Ceyloa to the Emperor Caud.iua reprdod with 
p rofouod respect the Romall deoarii.-Mc:Crindle. 

14. Mihirasula, tee Smitb-Luly1IutM1 oflltdia. • p. 336. 

!S. Fier~ predatory nomads of tbo Nubiu wilda.-McC'.riDdle. 



~om house ·dues. :But \he kings of the mainland catch their 
elephants as they roam about at large, and having tamed them, employ 
them in war. · They often set elephants to fight against each other in 
the presence of the king. They separate the two combatants by means 
pf a large cross-beam of wood fastened to other two beams standing 
upright and reaching up to their breasts. A number of men are 

. stationed on this' and· that side to prevent them meeting in close fight, 
· · but they instigate them to attack each other, and then 

WPHANT the beasts becoming enraged use their trunks to be 
rtoRTS "· labour each other with blows till one or other of them 

. . . . . .. : gives in. The ,tusks of the Indian elephants are not 
large, .but' should· they be. so the Indians shorten them with a saw so 
ihat .the weight may not encumber them when in action. The Ethio· 
pians again have not the art of taming elephants, but when the king 
happens to 'wish to have one or two for show, they catch young ones 
and put them under training. Now they are quite plentiful in Ethiopia, 
and. their tusks being large are exported by sea from that country into 
India and Persia and the Homerite country and the Roman dominion. 
;xnese facis I have recor4ed on the.testimony of others. 

·· ' The ·river Phls&n (Indus) divides India from the country of the 
a·U'n~. In .Scripture . the Indian country is called Euilat (Havilah), 
• where there is gold ; and the gold of that land is good.' . ~ ' ' . . . : •' . . ' . ·~ .. , ;' 

-Ancient India o~ described In Classical Literature, McCrindle, 
pp •. 160.6 (cf~ .The Christian .Topography of Cosmas, pp. 363-373; and 
l'ul~"Catluly and the .Way .Thither' i. pp. 222-231). · 
.. ,, . .. . 



X Ill. C. SS0.600 A.D. (MA TW AN U~ · 

Ma TM·an Lin, a mediaeval Ollnese historian, brought together in 
a Cyclopaedia aU the ancient authorities known to him, and the extract 
given below may well be taken to apply to South India about th~ 
second half of the sixth century or earlier from its position in the work 
ofMa. 

On· lht tondition of South ,lnditJ 

On the west, India carries on a considerable commerce by sea with 
Ta-tsin (the eastern Roman empire), the An-sc (or Asae,· Syrians); 
6omc of the Indians ccme as far as Foo-IWl and Keaouche (Tonquin), 
to' traffic in coral necklaces and pearls or inferior quality (or which 
only resemble pearls-s 11-£an) •. These merchants are accustomed to 
dispense with books of accounts (in their commercial transactions~ 
Teeth (elephants' or rhinocr-ros' 7) and shells from their articles or 
exchange. They have men very skilful in magical arts. :The greatest 
mark of respect which a wife can show towards her husband is to kiss 
his feet and embrace his knees: this is the most cner,etic and pcrsua• 
11ive demonstration of the interior sentiments. Ill their houses, they 
have young girls who dance and sing with much W1l. Their king and 
his ministers (tachin, ministers ~ibout the sovereign) have a vast 
number of silk dresses and fine wollen fabrics. He dresses his hair on 
the top of his head (like the Chinese women), and the rest or the bait 
he cuts, to make it short. Married men also cut their hair, and pierce 
their cars, to hang \'aluable rings in them. The general practice is to 
walk on foot. The colour of their dress is mostly white. The Indians 
are timid in battle : their weapons are the bow and arrows, and shield: 
they have also (like the. Chinese) flying or winged ladders;& and 
according as the ground will permit, they follow the rules of the 
-.·oode" oxt11 and rolling horses.• They have a written charaeter and a 
literature and they are well versed in astronomy or the scien.co of.thc 
heavens, in that of numbers, and in astrology. All the men study tho 
instructive books denominated Stihtha11,' written on the leaves of the 
tree pti·IO intended to preserve a record of things. . 

-JASB. vi. pp. 66-7. (JRAS. vi. pp. 457-9 and IA. il pp. 14 fl') 

I. SeaJ.i.Da laddcrl. 

1. M&cbioea of t.V of whidl •• eu form DO idea aow. 
3. Siddhlnta. Thil and the n!creuce to writint oa (palm) lr.tvce ICCaltc 

ndu:ate S. lndia ll the aubjcct of thia dacriptjoa. • 



XIV. YUAN CHWANG-KINGDOMS OF THB DECCAN 

Wu·t'u (OJa) 

From KarQesuvarQa he travelled south-west above 700 li and came 
to the Wu. UJ-r'u country.1 1his, he states, was above 7000 li in 
circuit,· and its capital above twenty li in circuit, the soil was rich and 
fertile yielding fruits larger than those of other lands, and its rare 
plants and noted flowers· could not be enumerated ; the climate was 
hot; the people were of violent ways, tall and of dark complexion, in 
speech and manners different from the people of " Mid India;" they 
were indefatigable students and many of them were Buddhists. There 
were above 100 Buddhist monasteries, and a myriad Brethem alt 

· Mahiyanists. Of Deva Temples there were 50, and the various sects 
lived pellmell. There were more than ten Asoka topes at places where 
the Buddha had preached. In the south-west of the country was the 
Pu-slr·p'o-A • i-ll (restored by Julien as "Pushpagiri ") monastery in a 
mountain ; the stone tope of this monastery e' hibited supernatural lights 
and other mircales, sun-shades placed by worshippers on it between 
the dome and. the imalaka remained there like needles held by a 
magnet.· To the north-east of this tope in a hill monastery was another 

. tope like the preceding in its marvels. The miraculous power of these 
topes was due to the topes having been erected by supernatural beings.• 
Near the shore of the ocean: in the south-east of this country was the 
city C he-Ji-ta-lo (Charitra ?), 8 above twenty li in circuit, which was a 
thoroughfare and resting-place for sea-going traders and strangers 
from distant lands. The city was naturally strong and it contained 
many rare' commodities. Outside it were five monasteries close 
together, of lofty structure and with very artistic images. Far away, 
:0,000 II distant in the south was the Seng-ka-lo (Ceylon) Country, 
and from this place on calm nights one could see the brilliant light 
from the·pearl on the top of the tope over the Buddha's Tooth-relic in 
that country. 

l. Modern Orissa. The capital of ancient O~ra has been identified variously 
with Jajpur (Hunter) and Midnapore (Fergusson). 

2. 'Cunningham supposes the two hills named in the text to be Udayagiri and 
Khao~agiri in which many Buddhist caves and inscriptions have been discovered'. 
-Beal. .. · 

3. Fersusaon identified this with Tamluk. 



\'tJAN CUW ANO 9S 

Kung-yil (Gu or Ya) T'o 

From the Ota country a journey south-west, through ~ forest,, 
for over 1200 II brought the pilgrim to the Kurrg-yil ( o,. ~~ 1 or-1• • 
t'o tormt,,.• This country was above 1000 li in circuit, and its 
capital was above twenty li in circuit. It was a hilly country 
bordering on a bay of the sea, with regular harvests, a bot climate.· 
The people were tall and valorous and of a black comple,ion, 
having some sense of propriety and not very deceitfuL rheir 
written language was the same as that of India, but their ways of. 
speaking were different, and they were not Buddhists. Deva Temples 
were above 100 in number, and of Tlrthikas there were. more 
than 10000. The country contained some tens or towns 'which 
stretched from the slopes of the hills to the edge of the sea. As the 
towns were naturally strong there was a gallant army which kept 
the neighbouring countries in awe, and so there was no p:>werful 
enemy. As the country was on the sea side it contained many 
rare precious commodities; the currency was couries· and pearls; 
and the country produced large dark-coloured elephants .which were 
capable of long journeys. 

Ka-leng-ka ( Kalingct) 

From Kung-yii-t'o the pilgrim travelled through jungle and 
forest dense with huge trees, south-west for 1400 or lSOO II. to 
Kalinga. This country he describes as above SOOO li in circuit. 
its capital• being above twrnty II. There were . regular seed· time 
and harvest, fruit and flowers grew profusely, and there : were 

· continuous woods for some hundreds of IJ. The country proJu~ 
dark wild elephants prized by the neighbouring countries. Tht 
climate was hot. The people were rude and headstrong in dis
position, observant or good faith and fairness. fast and clear in 
speech; in their talk: and manners they differed somewhat from 
.. Mid-India... There were few Buddhists, . the majority or . tho 
people being or other religions. There were above ten Buddhist 
monasteries, and SOO Brethren, "Students or. the . Mahlyinist 
Sthavira school system... There were more than 1 Oeva Tem. • 
ples, and the professed adherents or the various sects were very 

• I ~ 

4. CUnningham and Fergusson agree in identifyins this with the eounltf 
round the Cbilka lake,-apparentl) a pan of Ha.rta's empire at the time of 
'VIlli Cbwana's viai.t. · 

S. lljabmundry aocordi.na to Cunninpam. But Fcr$UUOD held u to ~ 11~ 
far from l&liDpp&UWD. 
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numerous, tho majority being nirgranthas. • This country had 
once been very densely inhabited; a holy r~i possessing superna~ 
tUral powers had his hermitage in it; he was once offended· by 
a native and cursed the country; as a consequence of this curse th\l land 
becarite, and remained, utterly depopulated. In the lapse of many 
years since that event it had gradually become inhabited again, but it 
still had only a scanty population. Near the south wall of the city {i.e. 
the capital apparently) was an Asoka tope beside which were a stitting~ 
place and exercise-ground of the Four Past Buddhas. On a ridge of 
a mountain in the north of the country was a stone tope, above 100 
feet high, where a Pratyeka Buddha had passed away at the beginning 
or the present kalpa when men's lives extended over countless years . 
. ~ ~- .; . , , I. . . 

The Southern Ko~ala 
.. ,.. 'I . 

. From Kalinga he went north-west by hill and wood for. above 
180Q lito Kosala.' This country, more than 6000 li in circuit, was 
surrounded by mountains and was a succession of woods and marshes, 
it$ capital being above 40 1l in circuit. The soil of the country was rich 
and fertile, the towns 'and villages were close together; the people 
were p.rosperous, tall of stature and black in colour; the king was a 
koatriya by birth, a Buddhist in religion, and of noted benevolence. 
There were above ItO Buddhist mpnasteries and about 10000 Brethren, 
all Mahiyanists. Near ·the . South of the city (that is apparently, 
the capital) was an old mona~tery with an Asoka tope where Buddha 
had \'anquished nrthikas by the exhibition of supernormal poweri, 
and in which Niglrjuna P'usa had afterwards lodged. Contemporary . 
with thls P'usa was the king styled Sha-to-p'a-ha or "Leading-right" 
(yi11-dtng), • who treated Nagarjuna with ceremonious respect, and 
kept a guard at his residence. 

' [ . 

P,eva P'usa from Senkgala came on a visit to this monastery in 
order to . havo a discussion with Nagarjuna. • When Deva arrived 

· &, i.e. oi&ambara Jaina. 
J, , ', .) • '· ' i : • I ' 

, · 1. Most probably Chattisgarhi the site or the capital being neaf a~?<>ut 
Wyra,ghur, the Vayirigaram orthe CoJa inscriptions. See Fersusson in JRAS, NS. n. p~260. . ' . 

· · 8. ThiS is, 'Do doubt, the dynastic name Sltavihana, the Chinese translation 
beiDa due to some mistake. 

9. This account of the encounter between Nigarjuna and Aryadcva is or great 
interest, especially after the excavation or Nigarjunikoo~a. On the problem• 
arising out of Yilall Chwang's text the reader must consult, besides the commentary 
of WatterS. Vogel's notes to the inscriptions in EI. xx. ·See also JOR. ix, pp. 95·99 
for ao account of an inscribed earthera pot possibl7 containing the · remain.s of 
lrJadm. ' 
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and requested to be admitted, the disciple in charge of the . door, 
reported the circumstance. Nagirjuna, who had heard of the vistor's 
fame, merely filled his bowl with water and gave it to I 
the disciple to show to DevL This last silently dropped ICAOAIIJUNA 

a needle into the bow~ and dismissed the disciple. On AND AIYADBYA 

learning this Nagirjuna exclaimed-" He is a wise man I 
It is for the gods to know the hidden springs. and it is the sage who. 
liCarches out their minute developments ; as the man has such excel
lence call him in at once." "What do you mean," asked the disciple,
.. is this a case of • Silence being eloquence?' ". N1g1rjua1 explained 
that the bowl full or water typified his own universal knowledge. and 
the dropping of the needle into it typified Deva'a thorough compro
hension or aU that knowledge. When Deva was admitted he was 
modest and timid, and he expressed his views clearly and distinctly, 
wishing to be instructed. Nlglrjuna u.id to him-" You u 1 scholar 
are above your contemporaries. and your excellent discouno sheds 
glory on your predecessors. I am old and feeble, and meeting one of 
such superior abilities as you I have a pitcher into which to draw 
water, and I successor to whom the continuous lamp may bo handed 
over. You can be relied on for propagating the religion. Please come 
forward, and let us talk or the mysteries of Buddhism... Dcva wu 
proceeding to enter on an exposition when a look at tho majestic race 
of Nlglrjuna made him forget his words and remain silent. Then he 
declared himself a disciple. and Nlglrjuna having reassured him taught 
him the true Buddhism. Nlglrjuna had the secret of long life, and 
had attained an ago of several centuries, with his mental faculties still 
ftourishing, when he voluntarily put an end to his life in the following 
circumstances. The king Yin-ding was also some hundreds of yean 
old, and his life depended on that of Nlglrjuna by whoDl it had been 
prolonged. This king's youngest son became impatient to succeed, and 
learning from his mother the secret or his father's life, at her insti
,ation he went to the great P'usa, and persuaded him that it was his 
duty to die on behalf of tho young prince. Nlgarjuna, accordingly. 
cut his own head off with a dry blade of grass, and his death wu 
immediately followed by that or the old king. 

I 
To the south-west or this country above 300 U from the capital 

ftS a mountain called Po-~lo-ll-li,1• which rose lofty and 

10. Th~ name which ~Ce~B~to repraeot Bhramara-ciri il DOt eui.IJ explaioed. 
Bul'llllQHtion that it c:omcs fro111 Bhramar1, a name of DwJI. il DOt WJIO 
~: a.nd Watten arcua that Po-lo-yue of fl·h.iea. UIU&Dy RDdcte4 Pl.rivata 
(plJCOil). may ~at ,_..,. Wt'hich he lliibt baw beard WI"'OI& but DOC Plnatt. 

f.N.-IJ . 
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compact lite a single rock. Hero king Yin·chtng had quarried for 
Nigllrjunl a monastery in .. the mountain, and had cut in the rock a 

·path; communicating with the monastery. for above 
w PAJ.VATA · ten li. Tho monastery had cloisters and lofty halls; 
r.coNAmRY ·. . these halls were .in five tiers, each with four courts, 

with temples containing gold life-size images of the 
Buddha of perfect artistic beauty .. It was well supplied with running 
water; and the chambers were lighted by windows cut in the rock. In 
the formation of this establishment the king's treasury soon became 
exhausted, and Niigarjuna then provided an abundant supply by trans· 
mutinJ tho rocks into gold. 11 In the topmost hall Nagarjuna depo· 
sited the scriptures of Sakyamuni Buddha and the writings of the 
P"usasi In the lowest hall were the laymen attached to the monastery 
and the stores, and 'Che three intermediate halls were the lodgings of 
the Brethren. When the king had finished the construction of . this 
monastery an estimate of ·.the maintenance of the workmen came to 
nine koli of· gold coins •. In· later ,times .the Brethren had disagreed, 
and had ·referred their quarrels to the ldng- then, the retainers of the 
monastery, fearing that the establishment would become a prey to the 
lawless, excluded the Brethern; and made new barriers to keep them 
out;. since then there have not been any Brethe~ in the monastery, 
and the way of access to it was not known. .. · .. 

. .4.~-to·ra· (..tndhraJ 

; · · Fr~m :kdsaia he travelled South, through a forest, for above 900 
il to the 'An·to-lo country. This country was above 3000 II in circuit, 
and. its capital P'lng-ch'l (or k'l)·lo1' was above twenty II in circuit. 
The coimuy had a iich fertile soil with a moist hot' climate ; the people 
were ot a violent character ; thejr mode of speech differed from that of 
•. Mid-1ndia" but they followed the same system of writing. There 
were twenty odd Buddhist monasteries with "more than 3000 Brethren; 
Neat the tapitai was a large 1nonastery with a suc_cession of high halls 
and storeyed terraces wrought with perfect art, and containing an exqui· 

I • l , 

iut thm seems to be ~o doubt that both fi·hien and YUan Cbwang describo on 
and the ~ame Buddhist monastery, that this must have been the Sr1 Parvata 
monaatery famous in Nagirjuna legends u the place where be apent hillaat day&, 
and now found mendooed in the Nig,rjunik:o1)4a inscription F.-Deal, ii p. 214 
li. 80; ~atte11 ii. 207-8; Vogel, El. u. pp. 9 and 22.' Fi·hien Dille VW (A), 

. . . u, · ~ worb on Alchemy atill pais under Nig1rjuna'1 name •. 

ll. Doe& thilatand. for Vl~l? See J&AS.N$. vi. ~· 261; -•• .' 



site image or the Buddha. In front of the monastery was a stone tope 
some hundreds of feet high, tope and monasttry being t.J:te work of tl\0 
arhat A·tte-/o ( Aclra, translated by So-hsing, "Performance" Qr .. Jt\lle 
of Conduct•• ,. Near the south-west of this monastery was an .Asob 
tope where the Buddha preached, displayed .tD.iracles, and received 
into his religion a <:auntlesa multitude. Above twenty li further south.· 
west was an isolated hill on the ridge or which wa.s a stone t~pc where 
Ch' en-na11 P'usa composed a" yinminglun" or treatise , 1 ·, 

on Logic (or the Science of Inference). Ch•en-na after oiNNAGA 

the Buddha had departed from this life came under ' · · 
his influence, and entered the Order. The aspirations or his spiritual 
knowledge were vast and his intelle.ctual strength was deep and sure. 
Pitying the helpless state of his age he thougt to 'gi-e expansion to 
Buddhism. As the Ostra on the science of Inference was deep and terse, 
and 5tudents wrought at it in vain, unable to acquire a knowledge of 
'its teachings. he went apart live in calm seclusion to examine the 
qualities of the writings on it, and investigate their characteristics or 
style and meaning. Hereupon a mountain-god took the J~Cusa up in 
the air, and proclaimed that the sense of the Yin-ml~tg--1,.,, origina.Uy 
uttered by the Buddha had been lost, and that it would that day be act 
forth at large again by Ch'in-lla. This latter then sent abroad a great 
tight which illuminated the darkness. The sight or thi11ight led to the 
king•s request that Ch'en-na should proceed at once to the atta.iment 
of arhatship. When the P'usa reluctantly agreed to 4o 60, Malfj1UrJ 
appeared, and recalled him to his high designs and :aspirati.ou of 
others, and also summoned him to develop for the benefit or posterity 
tho "Yu·ktr·shih·t l-lun'' (Yoglclrya·bhnmi·llstra), originally delivered 
by Maitrc:ya. On this Cb'en-na renounced the idea of an arhat'• 
career, and devoted himself to a thorough study and development of 
the treatise on the scince of Inference. When he bad finished his work 
on this subject, he proceeded to the propagation of the rich teaching of 
the Yoga system, and had disciples who were men of note among 
their contemporaries. • · 

I 

From Andhra the pilgrim continued his journey south, through • 
wood and jungle, for over lCXX> li and reached the T'i-na.Jca-c/14-
lll <:auntry. This ~·as above 6000 Ji in circuit. and its capital. Yr'U 

U. i.t. Dinoa, Oi6nlp. Sec Wattca. ii 21%-14. 
14. Vocd (U u. p. 9) aa.eptt thit identi&atioll. 
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above 40 liin circuit." The countr)' had a rich soil and yieldea 
abundant crops; there was much waste land and the inhabited towns 
were few; the ·climate was warm, and the people were of black 
complexion, of violent disposition, and fond of the arts. J There was 
·a crowd of Buddhist monasteries but most of them were deserted, 
about twenty being in use, with 1000 Brethern mostly adherents of the 
Mahisangbika system. There were above 100 Deva-Temples and the 
followers of the various sects were very ·numerous. 

·, At a hill to the east of the ~pital was a monastery called Fu·p'6· 
1Mh-lo ( Piirvallla) or. •'East Mountain," and at a hill to the west of 

_ the city was the A·fa·lt1·shih-lo (Avara~ila) or "West 
NONAST1!lliES .. Mountain., monastery. These had been erected for the 
• · , r . Buddha by a former King of the country, who had 
made a communicating path by the river, and quarrying the rocks formed 
high halls with long broad corridors continuous with the steep sides of 
the hills. The local deities guarded the monasteries, which had been 
frequented by saints and sages. During the millennium immediately 
following .the, Buddha's decease a thousand ordinary Brethren came 
here every year to spend the Retreat of the rainy season .On the day 
of leaving Retreat these all became arhats, and by their supernormal 
powers went: away through the air. Afterwards comman monks and 
arhats sojourned here together, but for more than 100 years there had 
not been any Brethren resident in the establishment, and visitors were 
deterred by . the forms ·of wild animals which the mountain-gods 
assumed.1. 

· . ·.Not far from the south side of the capital was a mountain-cliff in 
the Asura's Palace in which the Sastra-Master P'o-p'i-fei-ka11 waits to 
see Maitreya when he comes to be Buddha. Then we have the story 
·of this renowned dialectician, who "externally displaying the Sihikhya 
garb, internally propagated the learning of.Nagii.rjuna." Hearing that 
Hu-fa (Dhamiapala) P'usa was preaching Buddhism in Magadha with 
some thousands of disciples, the Sastra-Master longing for a discussion, 
set off, staff in hand. to see him. On arriving at Pataliputra he learned 
that Hu-fa was· at the Bodhi· Tree and thither he sent as messenger a 
disciple with the following message for the P'usa: " I have long 
yearned to come under the intluence of you as a preacher of Buddhism, 
and a guide to the errin~ but have failed to pay my respects to you 

15. Bezwada according to Sewell, following Fergusson. Cunningham 
suggested Dhara;ikot or Amarivau. 

16. Bhlviveka-(Watters, ii. 221·2), not Bhavaviveka u Beal, foltowina 
· Julien, baa it. 



tot 
through the non-fulfilment of a former prayer. I have vowed not to 
&ee the Bodhi-Tree in vain. If I visit it I must become Buddha·. 
Fa-hu sent back a reply that human life was illusory and fleeting. and 
that he was too much occupied to have a dicussion. Messengers and 
messages went to and fro, but there was no interview. Then the 
$Astra-Master went back to his home in this country, and after calm 
retlection concluded that his doubts could be solved only by an inter
view with Maitreya as Buddha. He thereupon abstained from food, 
only drinking water, and for three years repeated before an image or 
Kuan-tzn-tsai P•usa the "Sul-hsln Dhlrav.l." After all this that fCusa 
appeared in his beautiful form, and on bearing the devotee's desire to 
remain in this world to sec Maitreya. he advised him rather to cultivate 
a higher goodness which would lead to rebirth in tho Tutita Heaven 
and so accelerate an interview with Maitreya. But the ~lstra·Mastcr 
had made up his mind, and was not to be moved from hi$ resolve. So 
Kuan-tzu-tsai P•usa directed him to go tJ this country, to the shrine 
of the god Vajrapl~i. in the cliff to the south or the capital. and on 
reciting the .. VajraplQi Dhlrat)i" there be would obtain. his desire. 
The ~Astra-Master acted on the advice, and after three ycirs' repetition 
or the dhlraQi, the god appeared, gave a secret prescription. and tol4 
the devotee to make due petition at the Asura'a Palace in the cl.if; tho 
rock would then open and he was to enter, on the coming or Maitreya 
the god would let him know. Aner three more yean' constancy, tho 
~lstra·Master with a charmed mustard·seed struck the cli.tr wbicll 
thereupon opened. There were at the place many myriads or people 
who bad continued gazing. forgetful or their homes. When tho 
bstra-Master passed quietly in. he urged the crowd to follow, but only 
six ventured after him; the others held back ~ough fear, but they 
lamented their mistake. · ' · 

CJau../1-1" ( CAulya 1) 

from Dhanakataka the pilgrim went south-west above 1000 U to 
Ch1-ll·1•· '' This country was about 2,400 II in circuit, and ita capi• 
tal was above ten li in circuit. It was a wild jungle region with 
very few settled inhabitants, and bands of highwaymen went about 
openly; it had a moist hot climate; tho people were or a fiercct 
and profligate tharacter and were believers in tho Tlrthikas; the 
Buddhi&t monasteries were in ruins, and only some or them had 

n. Oa~ninah•m located thia ill &he Kumool Diatrlct. But fCI)UIIOI 
IUIIt*d NoUort. Ia any cue dearly lhe tel~ Ehlalba Ia _. 
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Brethren; there were several tens of Deva Temples, and the Digambaras 
\\·ere numerous. To the south-east of the capital, and near it, was an 
Asoka tope where the Buddha had preached, wrought miracles, over· 
come .Tlrthikas, and received men and devas into his communion. 
Near the west side of the city was an old monastery where Deva P'usa 
had discussea with the arhat. Utwa. And this is the story of the 
discussion. 1 

• Deva had heard of this arhat with supernormal powers 
.and attainments, so he made a long journey to see him and observe his 
style of teaching. · Uttara being a man content.· with little, had only 
one couch in his room, so he made a heap of fallen leaves on which 
he bade his guest recline. When the arhat was ready Deva stated his 
difficulties, and the arhat gave his solutions, then Deva replied and 
put further questions and so on for seven rounds;. the arhat unable to 
reply transported himself secretly to the Tu§ita Paradise and obtained 
t&e -necessary explanations ·frJm' Maitreya ·who told him that he 
lhould -be very respectful to Deva who was to be a Buddha in the 
preSent . kalpa; when Uttara imparted his informltion to Deva . the 
lattet, recognised :ft· as the tea'ching of Maitreya; hereupon Uttara 
gave lip his mat to Deva with .polite apologies, and treated him with 
profound respect. · : , · 
o.'1 \ t•.i ·., } . l ~ 1 • • '·. 

'; : J'.f I ... ' ' •. , ) • '; ,' ,'.'.' Dravida ' r. • 
. . . ' . .. .. ~' . . . . ... ' •' 

.: ;.~·From Chulya he travelled 1:soo or 1,600 li through wood and 
jun8Je south to the·/ a-l:rp'i·t'u country. This was above 6,000 , li in 
,eitcuitJmd its capital.Kan-chih·p,;-/o was above .thirty li ~n c:ir~uiV.' 
The region had a rich fertile soil. it abounded in fruits and .fi.owers and 
yiel.ded precious substances. . .The people were c~urageous~. thoroughly 
trustworthy, and public-spirited, and they esteemed gr~at learning; in 
their written and spoken language they differed from "Mid-India." 
There were more than )00 Buddhist monasteries with above 10,000 
Brethren all of the Sthavira school. The Deva· Temples were above 80, 
and the majority belonged to the Digambaras.' This country had been 
frequently ·visited · by 'the ·Buddha, and king Asoka had erected 
to~s .at .the various spots wher~ the Buddha had preached and 
)..;VI • II. 'I ~'I 

'l1.111 •. This story -of Deva P'usa and· Uttara is One of our pilgrim's silly 
~··;about tbc great apostks cf Buddhism in India, ·.and we 'oeed· ooc 
cwniDo it closely •••••••• Our pilgrim evidently understood the arhat to boa 
Hiaayinist Buddhist who was no match in discussion for the Mahayaniat P'uaa 
who bad god-given powers ofpersuasion.•-w .. tters. 

19. This ia doubtless Kaiich!puram. Eaewhere it ia described 11 the ee&• 
pod or South India for Ceylon; this il pouibly due &o a ~~ with 
)kppaWD- SeJ: Watsertrii• p. 227. · 
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admittc<J members into his Order. The capital wa~J the birthplace of 
Dharmaplla P'usa10 who was the eldest son of a hlgn official or. tho 
city. He was a boy of good natural parts which received . 
great·development as he grew up. When he came or age DRAJ.~PAU 
a daughter of the king was assigned to him as· wife; · · · · : · 
but on the night before the eeremony or marriage was to be performed; · 
being greatly distressed in mind, he prayed earnestly before an iinage 
of Buddha. J n answer to his prayer ·a god bore him away to a moun
tain monastery some hundreds of II from the capital. · When the 
Brethren of the monastery heard his story they· complied with his 
request, and gave him ordination. and the king on ascertaining what 
had become or him treated him . with. increased reverence and distinc
tion. Not far from the south of the capital was· a latge monastery 
which was a rendezvous for the most eminent men of the country. · II 
had an Asoka tope above 100 feet high where the Buddha had once 
defeated Tlrthikas by preaching, and had received many int() hif 
communion. Near it were traces of a • sitting-place and exercfsc--walt' 
of the Four Past Buddhas. · · · ·• ·· .. ' (• · 

Mo-1J-/cfi~t·a (M~lakdJaJ ~ .· > =, .:· :·: 

/ ! . 

From Klncl city he went south above 3000 U to tho Mo-Jo lu-ra 
(Malakuta) country,'* This country he .describes as beidg above 5,000 
II in circuit with a capital above forty II in circuit. Tho· 1oil wu 
brackish and barren : the country was a depot for sea pearls; the 
climate was very hot and the people were black: they were harsh and 
impetuous, of mixed religions, indifferent to culture and only good at 
trade. There were many remains of old ·monasteries, veey few 
monasteries were in preservation and there was only a small number or 
Brethren. There were hundreds or l"'eva-Temples, and the professed 
adherents of the various sects, especially the Digambaras, were very 
numerous. Not far from the east side or the capital were the remains 
of the old monastery built by Asoka's brother, or Ta-ti or Mahendra, 
with the foundations and dome, the latter alone visible, or • ruined 
tope OD the east side or the remains. The tope had been built . by , 
Asoka to perpetuate the memory or Buddha having preached.' · made 
miraculous exhibitions, and brought a countless multitude into his' 
communion at the place. The long lapse of time had served r.o 

20. A dnoted 1tudent of Buddhism and author of repute who wrott treatilc:t 
• Et1moloCY,I.Dcic and the Metaphysics of Buddhism. (Watten. ii. p. 221). • · 

21. Thil ia the conttmporuy P11!4YID Kingdom. Sec Prottelillfl Mil 
,.,.,._,_, o/1114 Si.rtl All·llliill Oriatal CtM[emra. pp.l7U, . 
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Increase the efficacious powers or the tope and prayers offered at it 
were stiU answered. 

. In the south or the country near the sea was the Mo·lo-ya (Malaya) 
mountain. with lofty cliffs and ridges and deep valleys and gullies, on 
which were sandal. camphor and other trees.•' To the east of this 
was the P~~-:ta•lo-ka (Potalaka) mountain with steep narrow paths over 
its cliffs and gorges in irregular confusion ; on the top was ·a lake of 
clear water, whence issued a river which, on its way to the sea, ftowed 
twenty times round the mountain. By the side of the lake was a stone 
Deva-palace frequented by Kuan-tzu.tsai p•usa. Devotees risking lire. 
brave water and mountain to see the P'usa, but only a few succeed in 
reaching the shrine~, To the people at the foot of the mountain who 
pray for a sight of the P'usa, he appears sometimes as a Pa,upata 
Tirthika, · or as a Mahelvara, and consoles the suppliant with this 
answ,er~ · To the north-east of Potalaka on the seaside was a city, the 
way to_.~eng-ka-lo {Ceylon) of the south sea, and local accounts made 
the voyage from it to Ceylon one of about 3000 U to the south-east. 

(YUan Chwang's account of Ceylon and other islands is full 
of legend and gossip of no value for our purposes, and may 

·' henee be. passed over.· We return to his account at the point 
where he resumes his des~ription of the countries visited by 

'. L:-] , ww. ~-· .. 

, . • , · · Kung·kan-na-pu-lo · · 

: .. t Prom the Dravida country he went north 11 into a jungle infested 
by ~~~~ps o_f murderous highwaymen, passing an isolated city and a 

', j " 

· • 22. · Beal'e version aivet more details or the Malaya mountain and ia worth 
citins here':· · · 
L • ... Here l. found the white sandal-wood tree and the Chan-t'an-nl-p'o (Chanda· 
UN) tree.· These two are much alike, and the latter can only be distinguished by 
aoina ill the height of summer to the top of some hill, and then looking at a 
distance areat serpents may be seen entwining it ; th~ it is known. Its wood is 
naturally col"' and therefore serpents twine round it. After having noted the tree, 
they lhool an arrow into it to mark it. In the winter, after the snakes have gone, 
the tree is cut down. The tree from which Kit-pa-lo (karpilra) scent is procured, ill 
lD tnmt like the pine, but dift'erent leaves and flowers and fruit. When the tree is 
6r1t cut don and sappy, it bas no amen; but when the wood gets dry, it form1 
into veins and splits; then ill the middle is the scent, in appearance like mica, of 
the colour of f'rozen.anow. Tbia ia what is called (in Chinese) long-JliOo-hiana, tho 
dragOn-braiD ICCDL 

11 
. 

~. ne·~a fVCII ill Ulo LJI' u Ncmh-WcM, 
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small town, and after a journey of above 2000 ll he r.:eached the Klmi· 
kin (or lan)-raa-pu-lo country. This country was above SOOJ li and ~ts 
capital above thirty II in circuit.'' It had more than 100 puddhist 
mona!lteries and above 10000 Brethren who were students of both 
"Vehicles." Close to the capital was a large monastery with above 
300 Brethren all men of great distinction. In the temple of this 
monastery was a tiara of Prince Sarvlrthasiddha (that is. the prince 
who afterwards became Gautama Buddha) which was nearly two feet 
high adorned with gems and enclosed in a case : on festival days it was 
exhibited and worshipped, and it could emit a bright light. In the 
temple cf another monastery near the capital was a sandalwood imago 
of Maitreya made by the arhat Srol)avitblatikoti. To the north of tho 
capital was a wood of tlla trees above thirty l; in circuit, 11 and within 
the wood was a tope where the Four Past Buddhas had sat and walked 
for exercise, and near this was the tope over the relics of Srooavizh· 
latikoti. Near the capital on the east side was a tope which had asso
ciations with the Buddha's preaching: to th~ south-west of the capital 
were an Asoka tope at the spot where Srooavhillatikoti made mira
culous exhibitions and had many converts. and besides the tope tho 
remains of a monastery built by that arhat. 

Jlo-ha-la-ch'a ( Maharilfl'a) 

North-west from this he entered a great forest-wilderness ravaged 
by wild beasts and harried by banded robbers, and travelling 2400 .or 
2500 ll he came to the Mo-ha-la-ch'a (or t'a) country.· This country 
was 6000 II in circuit and its capital, which had a large river on ita 
west side, was above thirty li in circuit. The inhabitants wero proud
spirited and war-like, grateful for favours and revengeful for wrongs. 
self-sacrificing towards suppliants in distress and sanguinary to death 
with any who treated them insultingly.'' Their martial heroes who 

24. Though tho country meant leCml to be J.t.onkaoa. there (1 ao qretrDeDt u 
to tho capital, Deal. U. p. 2S3 • 40 and Watters. U. p.%31. ' • 

lS. Here Deal adds: .. The leave~ (of this tree) aro lona and broad. their 
colour ahinina and alistcnina. Ia aU tho countriel of India their leavct aro CYCI'JI
.,.bere used for writina on." 

16. Further details found ill Beal'l ¥el'liollat this poilll are or intc:rat : ' : 

"'I~ thty are coina to aeek revenge, they first sive their enemy warniq: thea. 
each bein& armed, they attack each other with laDCel (spears). WheJl ooe turDIIo 
floe. the Other PW1UCI him. but they do DOl till I ID&D doWD(a periOD "'be) IUbmitl~ 

f.N.-14 
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.Jed, :,the van· of the army in battle went into conflict intoxicated, and 
, their. war-elephants were also made drunk before an engagement. 
1 . • Relying on the strength of his heroes and elephants 
lUI.AXBIN n :. . the king treated neighbouring countries with contempt. 

He was a k~atriya by birth, and his name was Pu-lo-ki. 
aht.'' The benevolent sway of this king reached far and wide, and 
his vassals served him with perfect loyalty. The great king Siliiditya 
at this time was invading east and west, and countries far and near 
were giving in allegiance to him, but Mo-ha-la-ch'a refused to become 
subject to him. 

' . 'The people were' fond of learning, and they com~ined orthodoxy 
and heterodoxy •. Of Buddhist monasteries there were above 100 and 
the Brethren who were adherents of both Vehicles, were more than 
5000 in number. · Within and outside the capital were five Asoka topes 
whex:e the Four 'Past Buddhas had sat and walked for exercise and 
there were innumerable other topes of stone or brick. Not far from 
the south of the capital·was . an old monastery in which was a stone 
hnage of Kuan-tzu~tsai P'usa of marvellous efficacy. 

I : 

In the east of this country -was a mountain range, ridges one above 
another in succession, tiers of peaks and sheer summits. Here was a 
monastery the base 'of which wa$ .in a dark defile, and its lofty halls 
and deep chambers were quarried in. the cliff and rested on the peak, 
its tiers' of hallS. and. storeyed terraces had the cliff on their back and 
faeed the 1ravine. . This monastery had been built by the A-che-lo 
(Xcara) cit West India.' 8 The pilgrim then relates the circumstances 
.in ·.xcara's life ~hich led to the building of the monastery.'' Within 

U ·a general loses a battle. they do not inflict punishment, but present him with 
woman's clothes, and so he is driven to seek death for himself." This practice 
survived at least to the eleventh century. cf. SII. v. No. 46S II. 2S-6, and CoJas· 
Lp.27S. 

27. Pulakesin U. CiJukya. 
· . 21. · 'JhD Ajavtl Ca'ft:S. An inscription here me!ltions the Sthavira Acala, as 

noted by Burgess. ASWI. iv. p. US. The Chinese translation of the name, how· 
ever,auggesta the form lcira. 

. 29. · Watters omits this part of the narrative. In Deal's version we have : 
11 Th.il convent was built by the Arhat lcira (Q-che~lo). This Arhat was a man 

ofWc:strm India. His mother having died, he looked to see in what condition she 
wu ro-bom. He saw that ab.e had received a woman's body in this kingdom. The 
Arhat accordingly came hc.re with a view to convert her, according to her capabili. 
ties of receiving the truth. Having entered a village to beg food, be came to the 
11ousc whe.ro hif mother had been born. A fOUDg ~~came fortll. ~itb Coo4 to fivo 
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the establishment, he adJs, was a large temple above 100 feet high in 
which was a stone image of the Buddha above and seventy feet high; 
the image was surmounted by a tier of seven canopies unattched and 
unsupported, each canopy separated from the. one above it: by the 
space of three feet. The walls of this temple had depicted on them 
the incidents of the Buddha's career u Bodhisattva, including the 
circumstances of his attaining bodhi and the omens attending his final 
passing away, all great and small were here delineated. OlltSide the 
gate of the monastery, on either side north and south,. was. a. stone 
elephant, and the pilgrim was informed that the belJDwing o( these 
elephants caused earthquakes. The ftusa Ch'en-na or Di6Dlga· stayed 
much in this monastery. . .. ' . 

Po-lu-ka-che-p'o (Bhtuoci) , 

From this the pilgrim went west" above 1000. li (about. 200 
miles), crossed the Nai-mo·t'l river, and came to· the Po-lu-k.it-(ka)
cht·p'an (or p'" )11 country. This was 2400 or 2500 II in tirciut, and 
its capital above twenty II; the soil was brackish &nd vegetation was 
sparse; salt was made by boiling sea·water~ and tho people were 
supported by the sea; they were mean and deceitful, igriorant and 
believers in both orthodoxy and heterodoxy. Thero wero abovo ten 
Buddhist monasteries with 300 Brethren, all students or the 
Mahlylnist Sthavira school. · i 

' . ' 

-Watters: On Yiian Chwang&' 1 Trrntu hi India, ii pp. 193-241 
(cf. Beal: Buddl.lst Recordr of the Wdttrlt WDrld ii. pp. 2()4..~06.) . 

him. At this mom~nt the milk Cl.IDI.I from her breasts an.d triclded doWD. H~ 
friends having seen this considered it an unlucky lip. but tbo Arhat m:ounted 
tho history of her birth. The girl thus atta.iDed the holJ fruit (of Arlwlsllip). Thl• 
Arhat. moved with sratitude for her who bad borne and cherished him, and 
remcmberilll the end of auch (&ood) works. from a desire to requite btl built 
this llil&hlrlma.'" · • 

30. North. accordina to tho lJ/t, which ia better. Wattcn U. p. 241. 
31. Bharoch. at the mouth of tho Narbada. 200 miles N. W. of AJaata. 

Wauen lb. 



XV. 1-TSING 

fA) Itineraries 

f. 1-tslng 

From Canton to Fo-che : Palembang (Sumatra) 20 days 

From Fo-che to Mo-lo-yu=Malayu, on the River Jambi (B. 
· 1 coast of Sumatra) 15 days 
From Mo-1~-yu to Kie-tch'a-Kedah on thew. cost of the Malay 
· peninsula · ' 15 days 

From Kie-tch'a, northwards, to the Nicobars (Lo-jen-Kouo, the 
· land of naked men) 10 days 

From Lo-jen-Kouo to Timraliptl :on the Hoogly) in a N. W. · 
direction ' . ' · 1l months' 

it. Wou-Hing• and Tch~·hong (two other pilgrim!) 

. From Chen-wan (in Tonkin) to Che-li-fo·che (Palembang) 
· , . ..• 1 month 

From Che-li-fo-che to Mo-lo-yu 15 days 

From MO.lo-yu 'to Kie-~ch'a · · . 15 days 
From Kie-tch'a West to Nagapattana (Na-kia-po-tan-na). 
·. : . . ;· • . . 30 days 

Fr~~ Nagapattana to Ceylon 2 days• 
-Ferrand, J.A. 11 : 14, p. 51. 

Note : Takakusu, 1-tsing, gives 20 days for the journey from 
Negapatam to Ceylon (p. xlvi), which seems to be a mistake. 

(B) i How the Buddhist priestl were received and 
attended on at a Dlnner 

1 shall briefly describe the ceremony of inviting priests, in India 
as well as in the islands of. the Southern Sea. In India the host comes 
previously .to the priests, and after a salutation, invites them to the 
festival On the Upavasatha-day he informs them saying, "It is the 
time.'. 

1, Chavaanes: ReligieMX Emilllntl, pp. U-21. 

1. See (E) vi ~ow. 
3. Chavanoea: op. dl. pp. 144-45. 



the preparation of the utensils and seats for the priests is made 
according to circumstances. Necessaries may be carried (from the 
monastery) by some of the monastic servants; or provided by the 
host• Only copper utensils as a rule are used, which are cleansed 
by being rubbed with fine ashes. Each priest· sits on a small. chair · 
placed at such a distance that one person may not touch another.· 
The shape of the chair has already been described in chapter ill. • It is 1 

not wrong, however, to use earthenware utensils once, 
if they have not been used before. When they have OESSELJ 

been already used, they should be thrown away into a 
ditch. for used vessels (lit, •touched') should not be preserved at alL 
Consequently in India, at almsgiying places at the side of tho road, 
there arc heaps of discarded utensils which arc never used again. Ear· 
thenware (of superior quality) such as is manufactured at. Siang-yang 
(in China) may be kept after having been employe::!, and after having 
been thrown away may be cleansed properly. In India there were 
not originally porcelain and lacqu~r works. Porcelain, if enlmelled, 
is, no doubt, clean, Lacquered articles arc sometimes brought· to 
India by traders; people of the islands of the Southern Sea do not: 
usc them as eating utensils, because food placed in the'm receives an 
oily smell. But they occasionally make use of them when new, · after 
washing the oily smell away with pure ashes. WOOden articles .are 
scarcely ever employed as eating utens,ls, yet, if new, they may be 
used once, but never twice, this being prohibited in the Vinaya. 

The ground of the dining hall at the host's house is strewn . over . 
with cow-dung, and small chairs arc placed at regular intervals: and, 
a large quantity of water is prepared in a clean jar. 
When the priests arrive they untie the fastenings of wASHINCJ 

their cloaks. AU have clean jars placed before them: 
they eumine the water, ·and if there are no insects in it, they wash 
their feet with it, then they sit down on the small chairs. When they 
have rested awhile, the host, having observed the time and finding that 
the sun is nearly at the zenith, makes this announcement: 'It is the time. • 
Then each priest, folding his cloak by its two comers. ties them infront, 
and taking up the right comer of his 5kirt, holds it by the girdle 

'- la Ch. iii. (p. 22) we read: "ln India the priests wash their baada 
and feet before meals.. and ait on aeparato amaU chairs. The thair ia about 
atven iocbel high by a foot IQLllrt. and the seat of it il wicker-work made 
or nttu c:ane. The lep are rounded,. and, oo the wbol.c. the cb&ir il BOt 
beaYJ.· 



at his left side. The priests cleanse their hands with powder m1de ot 
pttu or earth-dust; and either the host pours water, or the priests 
themselves use water out of the KuQ41 (i.e, jars); this is done accor· 
ding as .they find one way or the other m~re cJavenient. Then they 
return to their seats. Ned eating-utensib are distributed tJ tht gue!tl. 
which they wash slightly so that water dJes n:>t tlJw over them. It 
is. never customary to say a prayer bef .. :>re mells. The host, having 

· cleansed his hands and feet l by this time), makes an offering to saints 
(images ofarhats) at the upper ead of the tilW of seats; then he distri
butes food to the priests. At the IJwest end of the row an offering 
of Cood is made to the mother, Haritl • 

... . . ' • • 
. ~ The 'following ·is the manner of serving food. First, one or two 

pieces of ginger .about the size of the thumb are served {to every 
guest), as well as ·a spoonful or half of salt on a leaf. He who serves the 
salt,' stretching forth his folded hands and kneeling before the he:ad 
priest, mutten '"Samprigatam" (well come!). This is translated by 
ugood arrivaL' • • • Now the head priest says 'Serve food 
equally.• 

' " . , • • ' ~. ( . ' j. 

· .. He who serves food, standing b.efore the guests, whose feet are in 
a line, bows respectfully,· while holding plates, cakes, and fruits in his 
hands, serves them ·about one span away from (or above) the 
priest's hands;· every other utensil or food must be offered one or two 
itiches above the guest's hands. If anything is served otherwise, the 
guests should not receive it. The guests begin to eat as soon as the 
food is served; they should not trouble themselves to wait till the food 
has been served all round. 
I'' 

·~·~ • That they should wait till the food has been served equally all 
round is not a correcf interpretation. Nor is it according to the Buddha's 
instruction that one should do as one likes after a meal. 

Next some gruel made of dried rice and bean soup is served with 
hot butter sauce as flavouring, which is to be mixed with the other 
food with the fingers. The (the guests) eat with the right hand, 
which they do not raise up higher than the middle part of the belly. 
Now cakes and fruits are served; ghee and also some sugar. If 
any guest feels thirsty, he drinks cold water, whether in winter 
or summer. The above is a brief account of the eating of the priests 
in daily life as well as at a reception. 

-Tabkusu, l·tJlng, PP• 35-40.. 



1-TSINO ~til 

(B) ii. On chop 1ticb in CltintJ ttnd India 

As to the mode of e~ting in the West, they use only ,the right 
hand, but if one has had an illne)s or h1s nme other rea soil, one is 
permitted to keep a spoon f.•' uve. We never hear of ch:>p-sticks 
ln the five parts of India: they are n:>t mentbn'!d in the Vinaya of 
the Four Schools tNikiyas), and it is only China that has them. 
Laymen naturally follow the old custom (of using sticks , anJ priests 
may or may not use them according tJ their inclinatbn. CllJp·sticks 
were never allowed nor were they prohibited, thus the matter should be 
treated according to the 'abridged teaching,' for when the. sticks arc 
used, people do not discuss or murmur. · · ~ 

In China they may be used, for if we obstinately reject their usc, 
people may laugh or complain. 

They must not be used in India. Such is the idea or tho 
'abridged teaching' (Samktiptavinaya). 

(C) On t:lothlnf 111 dijftrtnt land.1 · 
{ 

Jf we come to India in Chinese garments, they all hugh at us; wo 
get much ashamed in our hearts, and we tear our garments to bo used 
for miscellaneous purposes, fJr they arc all unbwfuL It I dJ not 
explain this p:>int, no one will kn:>w the fact. Alth,ugh I wish til speak 
straightforwardly, yet I fear tJ see my hearer ind gn1nt. Henco I 
refrain from experessing my humble thought. yet I move about reflecting 
upon these points. 

I wish that the wise may pay serious attention and n.,tiee tho 
proper rules of c!Jthing.' Further, laymen or India., the officers and 
people or a higher class have a pair or white sort cbth for their 
garments, while the poor and l:>wer classes of people have only one 
piece or linen. It is only the homeless member of the Sa!gha who 
possesses the three garments and six Requisities. and a priest who 
wishes for more 11it. who indulges i11luxuryt m1y use the thirteen 
Necessaries. 1 In China priests are not allJwed to hive a glllDent' 

S. l·taina uys elsewhere: 

'7hcreart strict rules about the ail Requwtea and the thirteca Nca!Uuict 
fully cll)lained io the Vanaya. Tho followina arc the ail Requisites of a Bhiitu:-

1. The Sa6ghill, wb.icla is traoslated by the 'double cloak." 

2. Tbe Uuamanp, which is translated by the 'upper .c:umenL" 

S. The ADwvUa. is translaltd by the 'inner garment,' 

Tbc above thrco arc: au ~ c~ara. Ia u.o ~ or tbt flanb 1!ao 
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possessed or two sleeves or having one back, but the fact is that they 
themselves follow the Chinese customs, and falsely call them Indian. 
Now I shall roughly . describe the people and their dresses in 
Jambudvlpa and all the remote islands. From the Mahibodhi eastward 
to Un-i. (i.e. Cham pi J there are twenty countries extending as far . as 
the southern limits or Kwan Chou (in Annam). If we proceed to the 
south:west we come to the sea; and in the north Ka§mlra is its limit. · 
There are more than ten countries 1islands) in the Southern Sea, added 

· to these the Simhala island (Ceylon). In all these countries . people 
wear two cloths (Skt. kambala). These are of ~ide linen eight feet 
long, which has no girdle and is not cut or sewn, but is simply put 
aro!llld the waist to cover the lower part. 

Besides India there are countries or the Pirasas ·,Persians) and the 
. Tajiks (generally taken as Arabs), who wear shirt and trousers. In the 
· country or the naked people tNicobar Isles) they have no dress at all; 

men and women alike are all naked. From Ka~mlra to all· the 
Mongolic countries such as Suli, Tibet and the country of the Turkish 
tribes, the custom1 resemble one another to a great extent; the people In , 
lhe3e countries do not wear the covering-cloth lSkt. Kambala). but use 

. wool or 1 skin as much as· they can, and there is very little karpasa 

priestly cloaks are generally called kioiya from their reddish colour. This is not, 
however, a technical term used in the Vinaya. 

, ·, 4.·, Pltra, the bowl. 
S. NitJdana. something for sitting or lying on. 
6. Parisrivat~a. a water-strainer. 

· A candidate for Ordination should be furnished with a set of the six Requisites. 
The following are thirteen Necessaries : 
1.' Sanghitr, a double eloak. 
Z. UttariSallga, an upper garment. 
3. . Antarvisa. an inner garment. 
4. Nitldana. a mat for sitting or lying on. 
S, · NiviSana. an under grament. 
6. Prati-nivisana (a second nivisana). 
7. Sankaktiki, aside-covering cloth. 

; I. Prati-sankakiiki (a second sankakoika). 
9. Klya-proiichana. a towel for wiping the body. 

10. Mukha-pronchana. a towel for wiping the face. 
11. Edapratigraha. a piece of cloth used for receiving hair when one •haves. 
12. Eao4upraticxhidana. a piece of cloth for covering itches. 
13. (Bhepjapar4kiracivara), a cloth for defraying the cost of medicine in cal¢ 

of ~'1 t lrather-t ~oth for filtmn' medicineh'P· S4-$, 
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(i.e. cotton), which we sec sometimes worn. As these countries · aro 
cold, the people always wear shirt and trouserS. Among these 
countries the Pirasas, the Naked People, the Tibetans,• ~nd the 
Turkish tribes have no Buddhist law, but the other countries had and 
have folbwed Buddhism: and in the districts where shirts and 
trousers ate used the people are careless about personal cleanliness. 
Therefore th~ people of the five parts of India are proud of their 
purity and excellence. · · · 

-Tabkusu: I·Tslng pp. 67-8. 

(D) Brahman~ 

The Brahmans are regarded throughout the five parts ollndia u 
the most honourable (caste). They do not, when they meet in a place, 
as11ociate with the other three castes, and the mixed classes or the 
people have still less intercourse with them. The scriptures they 
revere arc .the four Vedas, containing about 100,000 verses; •Veda' 
hitherto was wrongly transcribed by the Chinese characters • Wei-t'o:' 
the meaning of the word is • clear understanding' or. • knowledge.' 
The Vedas have been handed down from mouth to mouth, not trant
cribed on paper or leaves. In every generation there exist some 
intelligent Brahmans who can recite the 100,000 verses. In India there 
arc two traditional ways by which one can attain to great intellectual 
power. Firstly, by repeatedly committing to memory the intellect is 
developed; secondly, the alphabet fixes one's ideas. By this way, after 
a practice of ten days or a month, a student feels his thoughts rise like 
a fountain. and can commit to memory whatever he has once heard 
(not requiring to be told twice~ This is far from being a myth, for 1 
myself have met such men. 

-Takakusu: 1-tslnr. pp. 182-183. 

(£) Six pUgrims. ofl-t1ing'1 timl , , 

(i) Then Ming-Yw11 arrived in the island or the son or the Lion 
(Ctylon) ..,here he became the object of respectful attentions from tho 

6. We bow vay little of the iDtrodw::tioa or Buddhilm into Tibet. In 
A.D. 631 the first Buddhlat Kina or Tibet .lent 1D CDVOJ to India to set the 
Buddhist Scriptures. 1-tsin&'l date il A.D. 671-695, and be 11)'1 that the country 
had no Bu4dhiem. We tllow, however, that 10me of the Pi.rUa.l (Pmiaa tettlen) 
had become Buddhista io Hiueo Thun&'l time (see Hiueo Thsana under Pc:nia). 
ancl Tibet too qa Buddhistic in hil time.-Tabkusu. · 

f.N.-U 
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sovereign. Then he got into the tower secretly and stole the tooth of 
the Fo (Buddha), which he hoped to take to his country in order that 
one may make many offerings to it. When he attempted to do so, by 
a just tum of events he was forced to give it up. The affair was not 
to his liking and he covered himself with disgrace and shame. 

He then went to South India. I heard that following the advice 
of a man in Ceylon, he went (for rest) to the central place where the 
monastery of the Great Knowledge (Mahabodhi) is situated; but there 
is no news of him and he must have died on the way; we do not know 
how old he was. 

The people of the island of Ceylon guard this tooth of Fo 
(Buddha) with extraordinary care. They have placed it in a high 
tower; they lock its many doors with complicated safety locks ; on the 
locks they set a seal on which five officials affix their marks. If a door 
is opened. a resounding noise fills the town and its suburbs. Every 
·day they go and make offerings to this relic. and cover it with fragrant 
flowers on all sides. If one supplicates with great faith, then the tooth 
appears above the flowers or a supernatural light is produced, and the 
whole crowd can see it • 

. According to one tradition, if this island loses the tooth of 
Buddha, it will ran a prey to the. Rak~asas ; to prevent this calamity I 
the tooth is guarded with exceptional care. 

· ' According to another tradition, this tooth must go to the country 
of China. That will be the distant effect of holy power; if we have 
faith, it will come. How could this be realised by the aid of a man 
who pretended to accomplish by violence what was not his task 1 

-Religieux Emlnents par 1-tsing, Traduit en Francais par Edouard 
Chavannes, pp. 54-6. · 

(ii) The venerable (I)-lang embarked wi~h his younger brother 
for Ceylon where he wanted to study the 'different systems. He pros· 
trated in adoration before the tooth of the Buddha, and then travelled 
little by little in the countries of the West. 

Such are the reports that have reached me ; but now I do not 
know where he is. I did not find him in the island or Ceylon ; nor did 
I hear of him in Central India. It is probable that his soul has taken 
on other births: · He was more than forty years or age. 

-Op. cit. pp. 58-9. 

(w1 Ta-tcla'eng-teng. called- Mo-ho-ye-na·po-ti-i·po (Mahlylna· 
frad1pa) in Sanskrit, spent manr 1ears in .. pvaravatJ, an4 
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''then took the images of Fo (Buddha) and procured for himself 
the stitras and listras; he then traversed the southern ·seas and arrived 
in the kingdom of Ceylon where he went and adored the tooth of Fo 
(Buddha). He witnessed all the supematu1al prodigies. He traversed 
Southern India and reached Eastern India where he stopped in the 
country of Tan-mono-li-ti (Timralipti)." 

-Dp. tit. p. 71 •. 

(iv) Tao-lin travelled in South India to gather information on 
the dark systems (pour s'y renseigner sur le regles sombres). 

-Dp. eft. p. 101. 
• ! 

(v) Hit~en-yeou, disciple ofSeng-teh6, was a native ofthc kindom 
of Kao-li.' In the wake of his master he went to the kingdom of tho 
son of the Uon (Ceylon) and there he renounced the world; he is now · 
&ettled there. 

-Op. cit p. 133. 
' 

(vi) Then (after his sojourn in Srr Vijaya) Ou-hing embarked on a 
rO\al boat; after fifteen days he landed in the hlc of Molouo-yu;• · 
lfter another fifteen days he arrived in the country of K.i6-tch'a. 1 

When it was the last month of winter, he changed his c;ourse and 
turned towards the West. After thirty days, he reached the country of 
Na-kia-po-tan-na (Nigapatana); leaving this place, he arrived, after 
two days on the sea, in the island of tho Son of the Uon (Ceylon); 
there he went and worshipped the tooth of the Buddha. Leaving 
Ceylon, he resumed his voyage going northeast, and, at the end of 
:me month, he reached Ho-li-ki-louo (Harikela).u 

1. ID Korea. 
I. Mall)"'l in Sumatr1. 

9. KeJah. 

-Religitu Emlnentl, pp. 144·1 

to. The country bet•ecD Tlmraliptt ud Utkala. 



XVI. 692-720 A.D. EMBASSIES FROM SOUTH INDIA 

TO CHINA 
. . 
In the third month of the third year t'len-cheou ( 692), the king or 

the kingdom of Eastern India Mo-lo-pa-mo, the king of the kingdom 
of Western India Che-lo-ito (Siladitya), the king of the. kingdom of the 
South India Tche-leou-k'i-pa-lo {Ca}ukya Vallabha), the king of the 
kingdom of Northern India Na-na, the king of the kingdom of central 
India Ti-mo-si-na and the king of the kingdom Kieou-tse {Koutcha) 
Yen-yao-pa all came to render homage and make presents. (pp. 24-25). 

' (The kingdom of South India, among others sent an embassy 
· with tribute and the products of the country). In the reign of the 

Emperor Jcei-tsong, in the 9 th month of the first year {710) the 
kingdom of South In~ia and the T'ou-po, (Tibetans), and in the 10 th 
month the kingdoms of Sie-yu (Zabulistan) and of Ki-pin (Kapi§a) 
all sent ambassadors bringing iil tribute and products of their coun
tries •. · The Kagan uwho respects the transformation,, the Tou-k'iche 
(Turgach) Cheou-tchong, ordered an ambassador to go and render 
homage (p. 28'. 

·' 
:: t' In the. eighth year of K'ai-yuen (720). the king of the kingdo~ 

of South India, Che-ll Na-lo.seng-kia (Sri Narasimha), proposed to 
employ his . war elephants aild his cavalry to chastise the Ta-che 
(Arabs~ as'well_as the T'ou-po •Tibetans)1 and others. Moreover he 
asked i:Jlat a na~e be given to. his army; the emperor praised it greatly 
and named his army; "the army which cherished virtue.'' · 

:''I • " • • '• 4 

~ II. 'In the 8th ·year K'ai~yuen (720), the 8th month, the day 
tingtch'eou, a decree was addressed to tchong-chow-men-hia to inform 
him that the king of South India having sent from afar (an ambas
sador) to render homage and pay tribute, and this ambassadar being 
due to return, he must look after him with greatest care till his 
departure and act in such a way that his desires might be fulfilled. 
This ambassador was therefore given a robe of flowered silk, a golden 
girdle, a purse with an emblem in the form of a fish and the seven 
objects; then _he was sent away. 

. . 
I. In this period "the supremacy of Tibet was so firmly established in Bengal 

that, for 200 yea.n. the Bay of Bengal was known as the sea of Tibet!' BG. I.i. 
p. 501. See Abulfeda ed. Reinaud cx:clviii, Encycl. Br. Tibet. Ibn Haw kat and 
Allshtakri called the Bay by that oame. . 
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Ill. In the 11th month, an ambassador was sent to confer by 
brevet the title of king of the kingdom of South India on the king or 
the kingdom of South India, Che-li-Na-lo-seng-k'ia pao-to-pa-mo (~rl 
Narasimha Potavarman). 

The texts marked I and II under year 720 are found again in Kieou 
T'ong Chou which adds the following: "the 9th month, the King of 
South India Chrrli-Na-lo-seng-k'ia-to-pa (~rl Narasimha Potavarman) 
constructed a temple on account of the empire (i.e. of China): h: 
addressed to the emperor a request asking from him an inscription 
giving a name to this temple ; by decree, it was decided that the name· 
should be 'which causes return to virtue' (K.oeihoa) and it was pre. 
sented to him (i.e. the emperor lent Narasimha a tablet with the 
inscription K"tl-hoa u, so that it might be placed on the front of the 
temple erected in India by Nar~simha for the benefit or China)," This 
Narasimha, king of Kaiicl, is known to us from the Mahlra11ua and 
from the inscriptions of India: and relying en these last pieces or 
evidence, inscriptions, Sylvain-Uvi has proposed to r:arry back tho 
reign of this prince to about 700 A.D. (J.A. 1900 May-June); we see 
that his conclusion is borne out by the Chinese texts which speak at 
such lcn~th of Sri Narasimha Potavarman in 720. (Chavannes, p. +h) 

. The data ri\'en in these extracts from TI'D fou )'UQII Koutl, a great 
Chinese cyclopaedia compiled about 1013 A.D., arc confirmed by the 
following extract from Ma Twan-lin: 

''In the third of the years lcetn·fung (A. D. 667), the Five lndias 
(or five kingdoms of India} sent ambassadors to the court oC the 
emperor. In the years kat-yutll (A.D. 713 to 742), an ambassador' 
from Central India proceeded three times as far as the extremity or 
southern India, and came only once to offer birds of five coloun that 
could talk. He applied for aid against theTa-she (or Arabs) and the 
Too-fan (or Tibetans), offering to take the command or the auxiliary 
troops. The Emperor Heuen-tsung (who reigned from AD. 713 to 
756) conferred upon him the rank or general-in-chief. The Indian 
ambassadors said to him: • the Fa 'I (or Tibetan) barbarians are capti: 
vated only by clothes and equipments. Emperor! I must have a long. 
silk embroidered robe, a Ieathem belt decorated with gold, and a bag 
in the shape or a fish.' AU these articles were ordered by the 
emperor." 

-Chavannes: NottJ atlditlor~llllltl ''" lt1 Tou-Kiut (Twc.r) 
OrciJtflz.-ux. Toung Pao II S: pp. 1-110: and JASB vi.. p. 71 for 
Ma-Twan-lin. 



XVII. C. 750 A.D.-KANSHIN ON BRAHMIN TEMPLES 
AND MERCHANTS IN CANTON 

The Chinese priest K.ien-tchen, (742-54), Kanshin in Japanese, 
made a voyage from China to Japan, and this was described by his 
cOntemporary and disciple Aomi-no Mabito Genkai. In this descrip· 
tion we read : u There were also three monasteries of Po-lo-men 
(Brahmans) where Brahmans were residing. The tanks in these monas• 
teries contained blue lotuses, particularly beautiful, of which the 
flowers, leaves and roots were perfumed. 

"On the river (of Kouang-tong) (Canton) there were merchantmen 
belonging to the Po-lo-men (Brahmans of India), the Po-sseu (Persians), 
the K'ouen-louen (Malays), and others besides, of which it is difficult 
to determine the· number. They were all laden with incense, herbs, 
jewels and other precious products. The merchandise was piled up in · 
heaps. These ships were 60 to 70 feet deep. 

1 
h The barbarians, white, red and so on, coming from the Land of 

the Lion (Shphala, Cey!Jn), . the Land of the Ta-che (J'adjik, Arabia), 
or the Land of the Kou-Cang were in· the habit of coming or stopping 
there.'· An enormous variety oftaces was encountered there." 

- Tr. from Takakusu in BEFEO xxviii. pp. 466-67. (cf. Ferrand, 
Rtlarions Jes voyagts: ii. 640. See also Ferrand: JA. 11 ~ 13, (1919), 
p. 246). ' . 



XVIIL 844-8 A.D. lBN·KHURDADBEH . 

(.4) Route to rhe East· 

Narmech1reh, 1 the boundary between Persi1 and Sind, is 7 days' 
journey by water ~from Ormuz);-FrJm there tJ Da.ibal, 8 days. 
This town is two paras1ngs fr".n the Mouth of the Mehrln Indus). 
The country of Sind produces the c"stus (costus speciosus,, cane and 
bamboo. From the river Mehran to ( Yeksir7 • where lndia!l territory 
begins, 4 days. They gather cane in the mountains anJ cJrn• in the 
plains; the people, divided int.o tribes, live by brigandage. Two 
farsakhs beyond, there lives another people the Me,d,' wh() also 
apply themselves to stealing. From there to Koul or Koula , 2 
parasangs. From Kaoul to Scndan. where you have the teakwood 
(sadjJ and cane, 18 parasangs. From Sendln to Mely (Malabar ,land 
of pepper and bamboo, S days. The sailJrs say that c~ery bunch or 
pepper is covered up by a leaf which shelters it from the rain; whcl 
the rain ceases, the leaves turn off; if it starts raining again, ·they 
cover the fruit once more. From Mely to Balin, • 2 journeys. Fr Jm 
there to the great gulf (sea) l days. At Balin, the route divides itself 
{into two). Following the coast, we reach Bane!t (or B1u, which 
produces rice which they carry to Serandib, 2 days. SanJy and Askan, 
land producing rice, 2 days. Koura, where m1ny rivers empty 
themselves. 3 parasangs. Kilakin 'Kilk:ayin). IAuar and Kendj!h, 2 
days. This country produces wheat and rice; they send aloes by way 
of the fresh water, 1 from countries s. tuated at a distance of IS da, s. 
such as Kamoul and other places. From Semender to Ourtasir,' great 
kingdom where abound the elephant, the h.>rse, the buffalo and all 
sorts of products, 12 parasangs. From 0Jrta.;ir tJ Aineh, where again 
we find elephants, 4 days. from Houbalio (?J to Serend·b, 2 days. .' 

Serendtd (Ceylon) is 80 parasangs in length and breadth. We find 
there the mountain on which Adam was thrown (after having been 
chased from the earthly paradise), The summit is lost in the clouds, and .. 

1. N1rma11ra. 
1. Baku (Elliot and Dowson). 
S. Wheat (E. and D.) 
4. Tbe Meda. 
S. Balbun-{E and D). 
6. Tbe Oodlvari accordina to Dr. Spre~'"CI'. 
7. Vrui.r-{E.and D.). 
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it is perceived by navigators from a distance of about twenty days (sic). 
The Brahmans, who are the pious peJple of India, show on this 
mountain the impress of one of the feet of Adam; the other is found 
in India, at a tistance of two or three days from the first. They gather 
in this mountain aloes, pepper, and many kinds of aromatic stuff and 
perfumes. We find in the neighbourhood different varieties of rubies 

· and other precious stones; in fine, in the valley, a mine of diamonds 
and musk-goats (des ch~vres k muse). The people of India say that the 
foot of Adam has left only one mark on the rock, and that a flame leaps 
up incessantly on the summit of the mountain like lightning. Serendib 
produces cocoanut and emery which serves to polish the metals; we 
find in its rivers rock-crystals and along its coasts are established the 
pearl-fisheries. 
. . 

-Le Livre del Routes et des ProvinceJ : ed. C. Barbier de 
Meynard. JA.: 6: v: pp. 283-6. (Cf. Elliot and Dowson i, pp. 15·16.) 

(B) Principal Kings of India: Elephants 

The kings and the peoples of India abstain from wine; but they 
.consider adultery a lawful act with the exception of the king of Komar 
who abstains from both. On the contrary the king of Serendib gets the 
wines of Irak for his use. All the ~ings set great store on the elephant, 
and they compete for its acquisition at gold pr ces. The maximum 
height of. this animal is 9 cubits. However, in G~obb' one could 
find elephants which are 0 or ll cubits high. The most powerful 
sovereign of India is the Balhari whose nam signifies 'King of 
Kings. • On his ring is engraved this motto: " Anything undertaken 
with passion always ends in success:• After him come the ~ing of 
Tafen, the King of Djabah (Java); the King of Djozr (Gujerat 7) 
where the dirhems called the tatheride1 are current ; the King of 
Anah, ·and Jlahma. The states of the last named are far from all 
the others by a year's journey.• Rahma possesses 50,000 elephants, 
cotton stuffs and aloes. After him comes the King of Kamroun, 
whose kingdom touches China and abounds in rhinoceroses. This 
animal has a hom in front, one cubit long and the thickness of two 
palms. We find a sort of figure marked in the direction of its length. 

8. Masiidt places this in the neighbourhood of Ceylou.-c. Barbier do 
Meynard. 

9. Maslldt places the empire of Rahma near Ouz.erat,-Barbier d9 
Meyuard. 
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When it is slit, inside one could find standing out in. white on a black 
background, the image of a man, horse, fish, peacock or some other 
bird. The Chinese buy them to make waist bands or which the price 
varies from two hundred dinars up to three or four thousand. 

All the kings or whom we have just spoken, have their ears 
bored. The. ki!1g ot Zabedj is l'lamed Maharaja.. He: posses~s in 
his states an Island named Dh!Ju·Tail, which resounds with tho 
sounds of tambours and timbals. According to · the l report of, 
sailors, in these parts one finds a horse which resembles the, sp=cle$ 
of horse found among us, but whose mane is so long that it drags 
on the ground. The Maharaj1 . eollects each day a contribution ot. 
200 •• pieces or Gold. He melts this sum into a single ingot and thro'¥~ 
it into the water saying, "Here is my treasury.'~ There is in this sea, 
an Island in which there arc· monkeys that havo tails. like that of 
an ass. •,J 

-J. A..: ibi4. PP: 289-91. 
' (C) · Ciz1tt1 I ~ 

There arc seven castes in india : 

1. The Sabekfer)'l (B. the Sabiens, Ed. · Sakrya). ",11lis is the 
ca&tc of the nobility and of the king· All the other castes prostrate 
before tl1em. but they do not render this homage to any one. · · 

2. The Brahmans, who dtink neither wine nor any fermented 
liquor · ~· ·• ' : · ' 

3· The Kesrya {K,atriya).. They drink 3 cups or wine oDly. 
They cannot marry into Brahman families, but the latter marry theit 
daughters· 

4. The Soudarya (~iidraJ or cultivators. 
5. Meisera (Vai~ya) 'artisans and labourers. 
6. The Sandalya , ChaQ9ila) servants and escorts. 
7. The Zenya • musicians and jugglers). 
There . are 41 religious sects among the · Hindus. Somo believe 

in GoJ {may His holy name be glorified) and in tho mission. "r the 
prophets; others reject the prophets, yet others reject all these. belief's 
alike. · 1 , • , 

In this country is found a class of magicians . who . realiz" 
everything that they wish for, by their spells and heal all akknesl. 
Versed in the occult sciences and in the art of divination, they 
exercise an absolute authority, do good and evil. col\.iurc up ap~ 
tions and phantoms which strike the spirt with fear. and command 
rain and hail 

-J,A.: ibid. pp. 295-6 (cf. Elliot and Dowson i. pp, 16-11). 
F.N.-16 



XIX. TWO ARAB WRJTER.S 

I. ANONYMOUS (SULEIMAN ?) 

..4. The Maldives, C1ylon an4 other lsland1 

The third sea is the sea of Harkand I Bay . of Bengal). Between 
this sea and that of Lir (Oujerat) lie numerous islands (the Lacca
dives and the Maldives). They. say that their number goes up to 
1900. · These isles separate the two seas. They are governed by a 
woman. Occasionally. (the sea casts upon the shores of these 
islands large pieces of amber; these pieces often look like a plant 
or something similar. This amber grows like a plant, at the bottom 
of the sea. When the sea is very rough. it throws up the amber 
to :the surface, and the pieces of amber look like mushrooms or 
trume. 

In these islands, ·where a woman rules, cocoanut is cultivated. 
These islands are separated from one another by distances of two, 
three or four parasangs.1 They are all inhabited, and they grow 
the cocoanut-trees in all of them. The wealth of the people is 
eonstituted by cowries; their queen amasses large quantities of these 
cowries in the royal depots. They say that there is not in existence a 
people more industrious than these islanders, so much so that they 
weave tuD.ics of a single piece with twJ sleeves, tWJ facings of the 
collar and the opening of the chest. They build ship3, houses and 
execute aU sorts of works with a consummate art. 

The cowries are got by them from the surface of the sea. (The 
head of this mollusc) encloses something living. (To fish them up), 
they take a branch of the cocoanut tree, and put it in the sea, and the 
cowries attach themselves to it. The islanders give the cowries the 
name of kabtaj. · 
· . :. The last .of these Isles is (Sirandib) Ceylon; it is situated in 
the · sea of Harkand. It is the most important island of this arc hi· 

pelago.. . 
AU these islands (the Laccadives and the Maldives) are called 

Dlbajat. At Sirandib is found a pearl fishery. The island is 
completely surrounded by the sea. In the island there is a mountain 
called Rabun on which was thrown Adam-Salutation to him
~when he was chased out of earthly paradise). The print of his 
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teet ia on the summit of the mountian hollowed in the stone:.. At tho 
summit of the mountain there is only the mark of a single step. It Is 
said that Adam in taking a stride put his other leg into the sea. It is also 
aaid that the footprint found at the summit or the mountain is about· 
70 cubits long. i 

In a region around this mountain abundant precious stones aro 
found: rubies, topaz, and sapphire. 

In the island of Ceylon there are two kings. It is big and extensive:.. 
Aloes, gold, preciou!l stones are found on it and in the sea which 
bathes it, the pearl and shank arc found. The latter is a big shell used 
as a trumpet into which one blows. It is preserved liko a precious 
thing. 

.;_;Ferrand, YoJagt, pp. 31·3. 

B. Ott India, China tmtl thtlr Klngl 

The people of India and China arc of unanimous opinion that tho 
great kings of the world arc four in number. The first among them i4 
rank is the king of the Arabs, (that is to say the khalif or Baghdad). 
Indians and Chinese are agreed without contradiction on the fact that tho 
.king of the Arabs is the greatest of the kings the richest · ind the most 
magnifiicent, that is the king of the great religion ot Islam. above whom 
there is no one. The king of China takes the second rank. after tho 
king of the Arabs. Then follows the king ot Rum (Byzance) and tho 
Ballahri., the king of those who have their ears bored (to 1uspend 
rings). The Ballahrl is the sovereign or Indit who belongs to tho 
highest nobility, which the Indians themselves recognize. Each king ot 
the Indians is independent, but all recognize the high nobility or tho 
Ballahra. When the Ballahri sends ambassadors to other kings, tho 
latter pray in the name or these ambassadors to do honour to him whom 
they represent. The Balla.hri makes generous gifts like the Arabs. Ho 
has horses and elephants, in great number, and plenty or money. Hia 
money is the dirh:~m (piece or gold), called taJirl. The weight or each 
of these dirham is equal to that or one 41rlaa11t and halt or tho king' I 
money. 

The Ballahrl dates his era &tatting from the year or the reign • 
ot the sovereign who preceded him (sic), • whilst the Arabs date from 
the Hegira of the Prophet-Salutation to him;-as against tho latter, 
the Indians date according to the kings, and their kings reign long. 
sometimes a king reigns for SO years. The subjects or BaUahri 

1 Here lleinaud has: .. Their era tt.art1 from the year ia whic:ll the dyaue, 
came to the throne." (p.lS)--'A·hicb is more intelliJible. 
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claim • that: if their king reign and live long, it is due to ; the 
atrectioa thac they have I for the Arabs. There is in fact no king who 
baa greater: atrection for the Arabs than the Ballahri. It is the same 
with his subjects.,· ... 

, . . Ballahri. is th~ title of all the kings of this country like K.isra 
(f6t Persians, ··eaesar for Romans). It is not a porper name. The 

. territory of the Ballahri kingdom ·begins on the sea coast (west of 
India) where there is a country calld the Konkan, which borders on it 
and extetlds through a part of the Asiatic continent, stretching right 

· up to China. Aroun.d the kingdom of the Ballahra there are a number 
of kingg with .Whom · it is io a state of war, but it is always victorious. 
Among the enemy kings there is one called the king of Gujra. He 
commands an important army, No other Indian king has a cavalry 
comparable to his. The king of Gujra is the enemy of the Arabs, but 
he recognizes, however, that the king of the Arabs is the greatest of 
kings. No king of Jndia hates Islam as much as he. He reigns over a 
S!ttip of .land. Ho possesses great riches, camels and beasts in great 
number. (In his country) buying is done with bullion-money. It is said 
that mi:Des of this metal are found there. There is no country in India 
where one is'better protected from robbers. • 

-Op. cit. pp. 47-9 •. 
_, 

· 3.' This is what Mas\1dl (d. 956 A.D.) says on the Balharl: 
·: · .. the gre~test of the king of India in our time is the Balh!ua, soverign of the 
oity of Mank1r; Many of the kings ot India turn their faces towards him in their 
prayers, and they make supplications to his ambassadors, who come to visit them. 
The kingdom of Balhari is bordered by many other countries of India. Some 
kings have their territory in the mountains away from the sea, like the Rai, King or. 
Kashmir, the King ofTafan, and others. There are other kings who possess both 
land and sea. .The capital of the Balhari is eighty Sindi paraungs from the sea, and 
the pe.rasans is equal to eight miles. His troops and elephants ar~ innumerable, but 
his troops are mostly infantry, because the seat of his government ;is among the moun· 
tains. · Ono of the neighbouring kings or India, who is far from the sea, is the 
Bauura, who is lord of the city of Kanauj. This is the title given to all the 
aevereigDJofthat.kingdom. He has large armies in garrisons on the north and on 
the south. on the east and on the west, for he is swtounded on all sides by warlike 
kings." (Elliot and Dowson i. p. 21; see also Ferrand: RelatioM, i, p. 94). The king 
is uniformly called Balharl and his capital Manktr by the Arab writers. There is 
no doubt that Balharl stands for Vallabha, i.e., here Rlotrakiita and Manktr for 
Malkhed, the Maayakheta of the South Indian Inscriptions. The Rittrakiitas were 
the most powerful Western Indian dynasty in the ninth and tenth centuries. cr. 
Ferrand, op. cit. n. 3 at p. 94 citing Masiidl himself in support or this view; contra 
t'hettote Oft Balhari, Elliot and Dowson, i. pp. 354-8, which must now be 
1akea to be antiquated. 



C. Royal Funtral in Cl]l011 

When the king of Sirandib (Ceylon) dies his corpse is laid. on a 
chariot near the ground. The corpse is tied to the back of the chariot, 
the legs in the air, the back against the chariot (facing behind) so that 
the hair trails in the dust on the ground. A woman throws dust on 
the royal head with a broom in her hand, and says to the people met 
for the occasion: "Eh! you! this was your king yesterday, he governed 
you and his order was absolute. He has come to the state of renoun· 
cing the goods of this world as you see him. The angel of death ha.s 
taken his soul. Be no more hence forward seduced by the pleasures of 
this life." And she continues to speak in the same sense for three days 
(ric). Then a funeral pyre is prepared on which is put sanda~ camphor 
and saffron. The bcdy is burnt and its ashes are thrown to the winds. 
All the inhabitants of India bum their dead. 

I 

Ceylon is the most southern among the islands of India, of which 
it is a part. Sometimes when the corpse of the king is burnt his wives 
throw themselves into the fire, and burn themselves with him: but they 
may not do it. · ;, . l • 

-Op. cit. pp. 64-6. 
,, 

D. Ascetlcl 

There arc in India some people who consecrate themselves to a 
life of wandering in the woods and the mountains. They rarely 
frequent men. They live on herbs and wild fruits from time to time: 
These recluses put an iron ring to the organ to prevent all sexual 
relationships with women. Some or them arc nude; others stand 
facing the sun, ~qually nude, but covered by some panther skins. I 
have seen one of them in the state that I have just said (in a certain 
place) then I continued my way. Sixteen years later I went again by 
the same place, and I saw this ascetic in the same state. I was asto-o 
nished that his eye had not been destroyed by the heat of the sun. 

-Op. tit. p. 66. . 

£. Marriage 
I 

In India and in China when one wants t() get married (the inte• 
rested families) ply m.utual compliments and give presents to each 
other. 1 hen the marriage is celebrated to the sound or eymbals and 
drums. The presents exchanged on this occasion consist of sums o 
m0ney which are proportionate to the wealth of the giverL Ir a man 
anJ a \\oman are convicted or adultery, both are put to death, (such i 
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the Jaw) in the whole of India; but if the man has violated the woman 
only he is put to death. If the woman has acted with full consent she 
is put to death with her paramour. 

-Op. ell. p, 67. 

F. Houses 

The walls of the Chinese houses are of wood, the Indians construct 
their houses with stones, plaster and bricks baked in the fire and with 
clay. Sometimes in China also they build just like this. 

-Op. dl. p. 68 • 

. · G. Food, Worship. etc.-Comparisons 

The Indians eat rice, the Chinese wheat and rice. The Indians do 
not eat wheat. Neither the Indians nor the Chinese are circumcised . 

. . The Chinese adore idols. They pray to them as Mussalmans pray 
to Allah. They address to them prayers. They p:>ssess religious, 
books. 

The Indians allow their beard to grow long. I have seen them 
sometimes having a beard three cubits long. They do not trim their 
moustaches Qike the Mussalmans). ·The gre1ter number of the Chinese 
hive no beard, ·and for the greater part of them this is their natural 
condition. In India when a man dies the hair and the beard are 
shaved. · · 

• • • 
, The Chinese and the Indians claim that their idols in the temples 

speak to them. But it is the priests (officiating ministers) of the temples 
that speak to them (and make them think the idols speak). 

In China and in India, they kill animals to eat them, but they do 
not butcher them (so as to let the blood flow, as do the Mussalmans). 
They beat them on the head till they are dead. In India and in China 
they do not take a bath after a serious pollution (that which results 
from sexual relations), like the Mussalmans. The Chinese do not 
wash after going to stool. They just wipe themselves with paper. The 
Indians purify themselves each day by bathing before the mornin,ll 
meal. and then they eat. 

The Indians do not have any sexual relationships with their 
women during the menstrual period. ·They make them go out of 
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their houses to avoid being polluted by them. The Chinese. on th• 
contrary have relations with their women during the menstrual period. 
and they do not make them leave their hou~s. ; ; : , 

The Indians clean their teeth (with their tooth picks). No one in 
India would eat without cleaning his teeth and purifying himself by 
bath. lhe Chinese do not do thus. · 

India is more extensive than China. Its area is double that or 
China. It has a greater number of kings than China, but the latter is 
more thickly populated. . , .. , 

Neither China nor India hu the date-tree: but they have other 
trees, and fruits we do not have are gathered in. In India the~ is nci 
grape. There is a little in China. India and China produce other 
fruits in plenty. Pomegranates are found in India in abundance. 

The Chinese have no religious science .. The practices of their 
religion (Buddhism) arc derived from India. They believe that it is 
the Indians who brought idols to them and that the latter were their 
religious educators. In China and in India they believe in metem• 
psychosis. The Chinese and Indians draw from the same· religious 
principles different conclusions. 

In India medicine and philosophy arc pra:tiscci Tho Clunesc 
practise medicine equally. Their chief treatment is cauterization. 

The Chinese practise astronomy but the Indians practise thii 
science still more. · · 1 '

1 

1 • • , • • 

. . , 

· No Chinese or Indian Mussalman is known who 'does· not SPeak 
Arabic. • 

In India there arc few horses ; there are more in China.· In China 
there arc no elephants. They are not allowed tJ penetrate into the 
country because they are animals of bad omen. 

The armies or the king or India are numerous. but they receive 
nothing for their maintenance, neither food nor pay. 

The king only convokes them in case or holy war. The uoops 
then take the field and realize for themselves the cost or their main
tenance. The king furnishes them nothing for this purpose. In China 
the troops receive the same pay as the troops of the Arabs. 

China is a brighter and more flourishing country (than India). In 
the greater part of India there arc no towns (the country is desert) · 
In China on the contrary there is in each place a big fortified toWJL 
In China the climate is healthier, and sickness less numerous than ill 
India. The air is so pure. There ono does not sec either b_lind or 

IT 
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one-eyed people nor derormed people. · The infirm or this sort . are 
numerous in India. · 

. In China and in India there are everywhere great rivers, bigger 
ones than ours. It rains abundantly in these countries. 
' . There are in ·India many deserts, in China the whole country is 

inhabited and cultivated. The Chinese are better made than the 
Indians. The clothing .and .the beasts of burden of the Chinese 
resemble more those of the Arabs than of the Indians. In costume 
and in the official processions the Chinese resemble the Arabs ; they 
put, on . the costume called kahii by the Arabs and the sash. The 

. Indians clothe themselves with two cloths. Men and women adorn 
themselves with .bracelets of gold and precious stones. 

· .. 1:'; 'l; .;,; 

-op. cit .. pp. 68-72. 

II.. 916 A.D. ABu ZAm 

H .. ' · Companions of HQnour 

. . . · When.they mount on the throne, some kings of India cause rice 
to be cooked which is then presented to them on the leaves of the 
banana. The king musters (on this occasion)· three' or four hundred 
friends; (who attach themselves ta ~im) by deliberate ·design, freely, 
without" any ·one being forced to it. Aft~r eating of the rice himself, 
the king gives of it to his friends, and each one o!.them, in his turn, 
goes near (him), takes a little of the rice and eats it. When the king 
dies or is killed, all those who have eaten of the rice (with him in this 
sort of relig1ous communion which binds them intimately), should burn 
themselves voluntarily on a pyre, to the last .man, on the veryj day 
when: the king ceases to live. (The king dead, his friend1 should dis
appear)~ without delay. This obligation is so imperative that there 
should remain nothing of these friends. neither body nor trace of 
themselves. 

- Op. tit. (Abu Zaid), p. 114.4 

" ~. cr. ,the following curious JCCOUnt from The Book of the Marvels of India or 
about th&: same period :- · · · ' 

ToUching singular customs, widespread throughOut India, Hassan. son of Amr, 
telJs me tllat lle heard a sheik, a well-informed mao, who had travelled the; country, 
relate the story whicb follows. 

One of the great kings of India was sitting down, taking a meal. Before him 
wu a parrot· in its uge. Said the king: .. Come and eat with me." .. I am 
friahleaed or call," replied the parrot. .. No matter," answered the king. " I will 

. be yov WIIIIQer,"-that is to say, in the Indian tongue, "I engage myself to suffer 
.the lib or an,y~g that may happen to you." And this is how the above ex pres. 
aio~ wq explained by the old man. The kings of India have about their persont a 
«'~ of men. which ia more or less numetOUI1 according to their degrt of 
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I. Miscellantcnu 

The kings of India wear ear·rings or precious stones mounted 'On 
gold. They wear round the neck: collars of great value made of · 
preciouJ stones, red (rubies) and green (emeralds); .but pearls have the 
greatest value anJ in most cases they are used. In fact, -pearls. 
constitute the treasure or the kings and their financial reserve. 

' ' 

magnificence an4 the consequence of their state. Tbeso men 111 tiG tho kina: .. Wt 
are your balaudjm." He makes them eat rice with him, and eives them betel from 
his own band. Each bad.a c.iT his little finger, and acta it before the king. And 
from that moment on. they follow him about, "herevet be am; eat what t.c eats 
and drink what he drinks. They superintend hi1 food, and overlook everytbina 
which baa to do with him. No concubine is brouaht to bi1 bed, ••hetbcr it be eirt 
or boy, but they, first or all, examine them thoroughly; no carpet is spread for hil 
fl!et, till they have inspected it. The kine iaserved with no drink nor dish, but ihey 
insist it should be, first of all, tasted by whoever brinp it. And thul the1 do, ill 
every instance, where the king mieht be exposed to some danger .. It he diet, thtJ 
commit suicide : if he burns. they cast themselves into the ftamea; if be falls Ia , 
they mishandle themselves in order to share his sufferings. Whea a battle il fought, 
in the attack, they cluster round him and never leave his aide. Only men o( disti.o. 
guished family, who are themselves comely and valiant and of cood undentandin& 
are admitted among the ba!Ju.djm. And that il bow the word bolawljtr i1 
explained. · 

So when the king said to the parrot .. , am your balludjtr," be also toot and 
ate I little of the parrots's rice, And, without hesitation, the bird hopped don 
from his cage, and set himself at table with the ling. Along came a cat and 
snarped off the parrot's head. The king took the parrot'a dad body, and laid 
it in a porcelain vase, together witb camphor. aromatic spices, betel, chalk. and 
perper. Then he beat on a drum, and traversed the city and the ranb of hil army. 
carrying this vase in his hand. And, thereafter,so he did every day. going through 
his dominions with the vase. And this went on for years. At last, hil halllilljtl'l 
and other important subjects of the kingdom approached him and said: .. Your 
behaviour is unseemly. It has gone on too long. Do your duty. or " shall bo 
obliged to arrange for your deposition and take another king... And, in fact, who
ever says, .. I am your ba/;udjtr, .. and fails to comply with the obligations he bas 
thu& imposed upon himself, such a man becomes, according to the usage of the 
Hindus, Nhillda or ahinda, which. in their parlance, il the name given to any mu 
~·ho, by reason of weakness, inability, or baseness of spirit, ooes not fultil hil • 
obheations. Kings are no more exempt from this rule, than other me11. 

So, when the king saw this, be dug a pit and filled it with aloel wood, u.ndaJ, 
14lit, set fire to it and ftung himself therein. He ••u burned, and his bal;wJjm 
jumped in and were burned 1111·ith him. to the number of aome two thousand. And 
thus it came about, all because the king had said to his rarrot: •r wiU be your 
/lQ/bJjt,," (rp. 99 to 101). 

cr. Vt}ailklrar of the Tamil states. CiJa.s, ii pp. 22.5-6; and simllar ft&m.tivet 
of Man:o Polo and lba BattiHa. 

f.N.-17 
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The generals and the high functionaries wear equally collars of 
pearls. The Indian chiefs are carried in palanquin; they are clothed 
in a waist-cloth; they hold in the hand an object called chatra,-it is a 
parasol in the plumes of peacocks ; they hold it in the hand to keep 
ofi the sun. They are aurrounded (when they go out) by their 
aervants. 

There is, in India, a caste the members of which will not eat two 
from the same plate or even at the same table ; they find this a poilu· 
tion and an abomination. When these persons come to Siraf and one 
of the principal merchants invites them to a banquet in his house, at 
which about 100 persons are present, the host should cause to be set 
before each one of them a plate exclusively reservei for him. 

As to the kings and notables, in India they prepare for them each 
day tables to eat in (the form of) leaves of the cocoanut excellently 
plaited; ·they manufacture with these same leaves of the cocoanut ail 
sorts of plates and small dishes. When the meal is served, they eat 
the food in these plates and dishes of plaited leaves. When the repast 
is ended, they throw in the water these tables, plates and dishes of 

~ plaited leaves with what remains of the aliments. And they re .. 
commence it the next day. 

• • * 
Most of the kings of India, when they give public audience, allow 

their women to be seen by the men of the country and by strangers ; 
no veil obstructs the view of them. 

-Ferrand, Yoyage, (Abu Zaid), pp, 138-9. 



~ C. 1030 A.D. ALBERUNt 
i 
I 

The southern frontier of India is formed by the ocean. The coast 
of India begins with Tiz, the capital of Makrin. and e1tends thence 
in a south-eastern direct1on towards the region of Al-daibal, over a 
distance of 40 farsakh. 1 Between the two places lies tho Gulf of 
Tllrln. A gulf is like an angle or a winding line of water penetrating 
f1om the ocean into the continent, and is dangerous for navigation. 
specially on account of ebb and flood. An estuary is something 
similar to a gulf, but is not formed by the ocean's penetrating into the 
continent. It is formed by an e1pansc of flowing water, which there 
is changed into standing water and is connected with the oceao. These . 
estuaries, too, are dangerous f<?r the ships, because the water is sweet 
and does not bear heavy bodies as well as salt water does. 

After the above-mentioned gulC follow tho small . Munha, 1 the . 
great Munha, then the Bawlrij, I. t., the pirates or Kacch and Soma• 
nlth. They are thus called because they commit their· robberies on 
sea in ships called biro. The places on the coast arc: Tawalltshar, 
50 farsakh from Daibal;' LOhara11l, 12 farsakh; Baga, ll far~akh; 
Kacch, where the mukl-tree grows, and Barol,' 6/ar~akh; Somanath, 
l4farsakh; Kanbayat, • 30 farsakh; .4sawil, 2 days; Bihroj.• 30 far· 
1akh (?) : Sandlrt, SO farsakh; Si1bllra,' 6/arsakh; Tiirta, 5/tJrlo.klt. 

Thence the coast-line comes to the country Llr'"• in which lies 
· the city or Jlmr,r. then to Yallablla. Kllljl Da.rva4. Next Collowa a 

great bay in which SingalJib lies. I. t., the island Sarandlb (~ylon). 
Round the bay lies the city or Panjay1va1' (sic )a When this city bad 
fallen into ruins, the king, Jaur, built instead or it, Oil tho coast 
towards the west. a new city which he called Pa:Inar. 

The next place on tho coast is OmmtJlniira, then Rllluller 
(Rameshar?) opposite Sarandlb; the distance or tho sea betweeD 

1. A /•MU ia J milcs-Albenmi. ii p. 6&. 
1 a. SkL MMkluJ. mouth. 
S. Karachi. Elliot and Dowaon, L p. S15. 
4. Baroda. 
s. Cunbay. 

" Broach. 
1. Sopara. 
I. Taojavtr ('!). 
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them is 12 farsakh. The distance from Panjayavar to Ramsher is 40 
farsakh, that between Ramsher and Setubandha 2 jarsakh. Setubandha 
means bridJe of the ocean. It is the dike of Riima, the son of 
Da§aratha, which he built from the continent to the castle Lanka. At 
present it consists of isolated mountains between which the ocean 
ftows. Sixteen farsakh from Setubandha towards the east is kihkind, • 
the mountains of the monkeys. Every day the king of the monkeys 
comes out of the thicket together with his hosts, and settles down in 

· particular seats prepared fJr them. The inhabitants 
. XJJOONo of that region prepare for them cooked rice, and 

bring it to them on leaves. Aft!r having eaten it they 
return into the thicket, but in case they are neglected, this would be 
the ruin of the country, as they are not only numerous, but also 
savage and aggressive. · According to the popubr belief, they are a 
race of men changed into monkeys on account of the help which they 
had afforded to Rima when making war against the demons; he is 
believed to have boqueathed those villages to them as legacy. When 
·a man happens to fall in with them, and he recites to them the poetry 
of Rima and pronounces the incantations of Rima, they will quietly 
listen to him; they will even lead on the right path him who has gone 
astray and give him meat and drink. .\t all events, thus the matter 
stands according to popular belief. If there is any truth in this, the 
effect :r;nust be produced by the·· me!Jdy, the like of which we have 
already mentioned in connection with the hunting of gazelles. 

-Sachau-.4lberuni's India, Vol. I pp. 208-10 • 

• • • • 
. In former times there were pearl-banks in the bay of Sarandib 

(Ceylon), but at present they have been abandoned. 
PEAIU.I Since the Sarandib pearls have disappeared, other 

. , ,. , pearls have been found at Sufala in the country of the 
Zanj, so that people say the pearls of Sarandib have migrated to 
Sufila. ' · 

-Sachau-Alberunr1India, Vol. I p. 211. 



XXL A MON INSCRIPTION FROM PROMS OP TilE lt£IGN 
OF JCYANZITTHA (1084-llll A.D.) CONVERSION OF 

A COLA PRINCE 

Tben the king wrote of the grace of the Buddharatna, Dharmma
ratna, (and} Sangharatna (upon a leaf of gold with vermilion ink?), 
the king sent it to the Coli prince. The Coli prince, with all his array, 
bearing of the grace or Buddha. tlt~ Law, 'and the Church, from 
King Sri Tribhuwanldityadhammarlja's 5ending (word or it to him), 
he cast off his adhesion to false doctrines, (and) he adhered· straight· 
away to the true doctrine; he saw ...... , he was pleased (and) happy ••• 
(1. 15J •••••• or pearls?), an .awning of pearls, a Kalpnrkl•' tree 
adorned with the seven (Kinds of 1 jewels, together with a virgin 
daughter of hi• who was perfect in fJrm and with ornaments or diven 
kinds, who was ·shaded by a white umbrella, a peacock umbrella, a 
peacock .••••• set with the seven f Kinds of 1 jewels, (he) came to offer to 
King ~rl Tribhuwanidityadhammaraja.. That too, other kings (1. 17J 
have not got the like of. · 

-Epfgraphia BlrmJralra, VQI l. Translation by C. 0. Blaiden. 

l. See the Cola.r, ·ii. p. 66 Cor the p~nt ola ka/pGrrkl• &o Cidambaram 
temple by VikramacoJa in IllS A.D. Also Voge~ YiiJM IIVtl'iptU,ru D/ kint 
MUa......,.. pp. l14-U, 1111. c .• for a muclt earlier ewnplt C 400 A. D. fiVI1l 
Borneo. 



XXII. C. 1170 A. D. :AENJAMIN OF TUDELA 

This Jewish traveller from Spain, relates that about the middle 
of the twelfth century A· D., the island of Kish marked the limit of 

the voyages of Indian merchants trading with 
ma ·· Persia and the West. Kish, he says, is "a con-

siderable mraket, being the point to which Indian 
merchants and those of the island bring their commodities; while 

, the traders of Mesopotamia, Yemen and Persia import all sorts of 
silk and purple cloths, flax, cotton, hemp, mash ta kind of pea), 
wheat, barley, millet, rye and all sorts of comestibles and pulse, which 

. articles form objects of exchange; those from India import great 
· quantities of spices, and the inhabitants of the island live by what 
they gain in their capacity of brokers to both parties. The island 

. contains about five hundred Jews" 

, 

1 

Benjamin states that Chulam was seventeen days by sea from 
'·K.ish; .Chulam may therefore be Quilon or some other port more to 
the north on the West coast of India. Ritter says: 'Choulam is 
beyond doubt the Koulam of Marco Polo and Ibn Battuta.' Of the 

1
people of this place and their .government and comity, Benjamin 
observes: 

"They are descendents of Khush, are addicted to astrology, and 
are all black. This nation is very trustworthy in matters of trade, 

and whenever foreign merchants enter their port, three 
QUILON 7 secretaries of the king immediately repair on board 

their vessels, write down their names and report them 
to him. The king thereupon grants them security for property, which 
they may even leave in the open fields without any guard. 

"One of the king's officers sits in the market, and receives goods 
that may have been found anywhere, and which he returns to those 
applicants who can minutely describe them. This custom is observed 
in the whole empire of the king. 

''From Easter to New Year (from April to October) during tho 
whole of the summer the heat is extreme. From the third hour o! 
the day (nine o'clock in the morning) people shut themselves up 
in their houses until the evening, at which time everybody goes out. 
The streets and markets are lighted up and the inhabitants employ 
all the night upon their business, which they are prevented from 
doing in the day time, in consequence of the excessive heat. 



BElOAMIN OF TODELA us 
"The pepper grows in this country; the trees· which bear this 

fruit are planted in the fields, which surround the towns, and every one · 
knows his plantation. The trees are small and the pepper is ~riginally 
white, but when they collect it, they put it into basins and pour hot 
water upon it; it is then eaposed to the heat of the SUD and dried in 
order to make it hard and more substantial; in the coune or which 
process it becomes of a black colour. ' j 

"Cinnamon, ginger, and many other kinds of spices also grow in 
this country. '' : 

"The inhabitants do not buty their dead, but embalm them with 
certain spices, put them upon stools and cover them with cloths, 
every family keeping apart. The flesh dries upon the 
bones, and as these corpses· resemble living beings, IMI4UONO 

every one or them recognises his parents and all the · 
members of his family for many years to come."' · · · ' 

-R. H. Major-India In the Jif•ttnth etntury. pp. 1lvi-xlviii 
• Tht ltitJtrary of Rabbi Bt,jamln of Tudtla, ed. A. 
Asher, i. py.l37-40. (cf. M.N. Adler. Th1 IIIMrary 
of Btnjamin of Tudela; pp. 63-S) 

I. Benjamill mentiona further that 'these people worship tho IUD', ud that 
there wac amoq them 'only about ooc hundred Jews. wbo arc of black colow', 
wbo are '&ood IDCil, observers of the bw ud possess Pentateuch. tho Propbcu aDd 
10m1 little knowledge of tho Tbalmud llld ita decilioa~•. His pm.arapbl OD tho 
'ialalld of K.b.&.odt are DO aood ud are DOt reprod~ be uya tha'e wc:q 
;J,~ Jewt then, wbicll it Dot CISJ to bcl.icvl. .. I , 



XXIII. C. 1275 A.D. CHAU JU-KUA 

A.· Si-/an (Ceylon: 

1
.: • Sailing from Lan-wu-li,1 one knows that one is nearing Si-lan by 

continual flashing of lightning. 

: \··The king (of Si·lan\ is black, his hair unkempt and his head 
uncovered. He wears no clothes but has a cotton cloth of different 
colours wrapped around him; on his feet he wears sandals of red 
leather; tied . with golden strings. When he g"es forth he rides an 
elephant or is carried in a litter. All day he chews a paste of betel 
nut and pearl ashes. 

'..:"' 

His palace is ornamented with eat's eyes, blue and red precious 
stones, carnelians and other jewels~ the very floor he walks upon 

is so ornamented. There is an eastern and western 
, 1. rALAct palace, and at each there is a golden tree, the trunk and 
. .i . branches all of gold, the flowers, fruit and leaves of 

cat's-eyes, blue' and red precious stones and such like jewels. At the 
foot of these trees are golden thrones with opaque screens When 
the king holds his court he uses th~ eastern palace in the forenoon and 
the western in the lfternoon: When (the king) is seated, the jewels 
flashing in the sunshine, the glass lScreens) and the jewel-tree shining 
on each other, make it like the glory of the rising sun. 

Two attendants are always present holding a golden dish to 
receive the remains of the betel nut (paste) chewed by the king. The 

king's attendants pay a monthly fee of one i' of gold in 
BmL to the government treasury for the privilege of getting 

the betel nut (paste) remains, for it contains "plum 
flower," camphor and all kinds of precious substances. 

The king holds in his hand a jewel five inches in diameter, which 
cannot be burnt by fire; and w:tich shines in (the darkness of) night 
like a torch. The king rubs his face with it daily, and though he were 
passed ninety he would retain his youthful looks. 

The people of the' country are very dark-skinned, they wrap a 
sarong round the.it bodies, go bare-headed and bare· 

. PIOPLB footed.. They use their hands in taking up their 
food; their household utensils are of copper. 

l, In Sumatra. . 2. TweDt)!! Iaiii. 



ll7 

' ' There is (in this country of Si-Ja.n) a mountain ~ed' Si-lun-tie, • 
on the top of which there is a huge imprint of a man's foo~: over 
seven feet long. and a li.ke imprint is visible in the water (of the sea) 
within a distance of over 300 II from tho mountain. The forest· treci 
on the mountain, little· and big, ·all bend towards it (u if reveren-
,;ina it). ·, :. ~ :. , 

· The products (of Si·lan) include cat's-eyes, red tr~~ent ~ 
camphor, blue and rCd precious 'stones. The products or the soil are 
cardamoms, mu-lan bark' and both coarse and fine · : · · , 1 : :· .','~ 
perfumes. Foreign traders exchange for them sandal- ri.ODUC11 · 
wood. cloves, camphor, gold. silver, porcelain-ware, . "! 

horses, elephants, and silk stuffs. . ; . ; .: ~·d 
This country sends a yearly tribute to San-fo-ts• L 1 ·• . : ~ .~ ·J 

-Chau Ju-kua; (ed. Hirth and Rockhill) L 13, pp. 72-73. :· · 
B. M11abar . ' i : . :. : 111 

N1111-p'/ ': ';1' • :.·i; ··'•r 

The Nan~p'i country• is ~ the extreme aouth·~~L.·: Pro~ 
San-fo-ts'i one may reach it with the monsoon in 1 little· ·more thaa 
a month. . ; ·· . ,.:! r 

Tho capital of the kingdom is styled . Mi6-a·mo. whicb has the 
same meaning as tho Chinese expression U-s.fl.' 

The ruler of the country hu his body draped. but goes barefooted: 
He wears a turban and 1 loin-cloth, both of white cotton cloth. 
Sometimes he wears a white cotton shirt with narrow · · · · A 1. ~. 
sleeves. When going out ho rides an elephant. and auu.a , · 1 ! . r 1; 

wears a golden hat ornamented with pearls and gems. 
On his arm is fastcnd a band of gold. and around his tea. u ~ aolden 
chain. . " ' . 

S. i.e., Serudib. Our author il. 10 far u il bon. thl only ClliDelo no 
hu Uled thia eame to dcsisnatc Adam'a Peak (Hirth ud kOtkhill). . Ia it .more 
commonly employed by mediaeval Arab writcn. c:t. 11m Battnta. Ifill. 

4. M~ ill Tam.tt accordinJ . to Hirth and kockhill. citiq 
Tenncat'a Ctyloll, i. p. 99; Pelliot. hoftVtr, c:oDSiden it a kind of c:iDDamoa. 
~~~~ . 

S. Thit il I doubtfulltatcmeDt. Poesibl)' 'tribute' il UICd ia tbl OiDce 
eente. 

6. Or more correctly 'tho c:ountr)' of the N&ai'"i', or Nairl of Walablr. 
-Hirth and lockhill. 

7. Thilltltemeftl bu DOl boca lltisW::toril1 c.rplaiDC4, 
P.N.-11 
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~ong his regalia b a standard of peacock feathers on a staff or 
vermi"on colour; over twenty men guard it round.. He b attended by a 
, . guard of some five hundred picked foreigu women. 
WOWJti4 ou.una chosen for their fine physique. Those ill front lead tho 
·r . . way with dancing, their bodies draped, bare. footed and 
with a cotton loin-cloth. Those behind ride horses bareback~ they 
have a loin-cloth, their hair is done up and they wear necklaces of 
pearls ancl anklets of gold. their bodies are perfumed with camphor 
and musk and other drugs, and umbrellas . of peacock feathers shield 
them from the sun.. · 

'l. ·,. . . . 

In front or the- . dancing·women are carried tho officer& of the 
king's train, seated in litters of white foreign cotton, and which are 
called pu-tal·klaf4'. and aro borne on poles .· plated with gol4 and 
silver. ri.: 1 

In this kingdom there is much sandy soil, so, when the king 
goes forth, they first send an officer with an hundred soldiers and more 
to sprinkle the ground so that the gusts of wind may no~ whirl 
u · Ule dust. . · · ~~:., ~. ' • I ': I 

The people are very dainty in their diet; they have a hundred 
ways of cooking their food, which varie~ overy day. . , . . ) ' 

There is an officer called Han·lin who lays the viands and drinks 
before tho king. and sees how much food he eats, regulating his diet 
sa that he may not exceed the . proper measure. Should the king fall 
sick through excess of eating, then (this officer) must taste his faecea 
and treat him according as he finds them sweet or bitter. 

f . t .ne ~oplo of thii c:O~tr¥ arc of a qark brown complexion, th~ 
lobes of their ears reach down to their shoulders. They are skilled in 

archery and dexterous with the sword and lance. They' 
raoru love fighting and ride elephants in battle, when they 

also wear turbans of coloured silks. 
l ,' . : ) ., '' 

• · They are extremely devout Buddhists. • ·· 

~ · The climate is warm; there is no cold season. Rice, hemp, beans, 
whea' millet, tubers and green vegetables supply their food; they are 
~un~ IPld cheap. . . 

8. Called lltldfi/. I IOrt of hammock-litter. 
t. A utural confulioa oa ike part of the author bot ween mndl •114 Jtud~a 

imqealll4 forma of wonhip. .. r - . J · .' i 



· 'Ibey cut aa anoye4 silver into coins; 0t1 tbet* 
ihey stamp an official seaL The people usc these in coua 
~~ I 

The native products include peatls, foreign . cotton stuff of all 
colours (i.e., coloured chintzes) and tou-lomilll. (cotton cloth).11 

There is in this country a river of brackish water, wbkh, at a 
certain point where its different channels meet, becomes very broad. 
At this point its banks are bold c1ifl's in the face or which aparb 
(lit.. stars) can constantly be seen, and these by their vital powers 
fructify and produce BJDall stoacslike cat's-cyes. dear and translucid. 
They lie buried in holes in (these) hills until some da7 they are 
washed out by the rush of a ftood, when the officials send mCil in liUlo 
boats to pick them up. They arc prized by the natives. .. 

The following states arc dePendencies of this country (of Nan-p'i) 
Ku-Jin (Q,uilon) Fong-ya-lo (Mangalorc) 
Hu-cb'a·la (Gujerat~ Ma-li·mio (Malabat?J 
Kan·pa·l (Cambay) tu-nu-ho (Tina?) . . 
Pi·li-sba (Bharoach?) A-li-jo (Eli) . · 
Ma-lo-hua (Malwa) Au-lo-lo-li (Cannanorc?j 

This country (of Nan.p'i?) is very Car away and foreign vessels 
rarely visit it. Shi-lo-pa-chi·li·kan.11 father and son, belong to this 
race of people: they arc now living in tbe southern suburb tof tho city 
of Ts•uan-( cho·u· fu). 

Its products arc taken thence to Ki-lo Ta-nung11 and San-Co-t'ai, 
and the following goods arc exchanged in bartering 
for them: Ho-ch'l silks, porcelain-ware, camphor 1'IADI 

(chllng-uu), rhubarb, Jtuang .. Udll, cloves. lump-
wnphor (11l211-tzi}, sandal-wood. cardamoms and gharu-wood. u 

Ku·lin may be reached in five days with tho monsoon trom 
Nan-p'L It takes a T&'uan-chou ship over forty 
da~ to reach Lan..Ji (i.e.. La.n-wu-li); there the QtJILDR . ' 

\Jt'inter is spent. and, the following year. a further 
voyage or a month will take it to thls country. 

10. Probably • the buckram whicb looks like t.iasue of apidcr"l web • ot 
•hich Polo apeaks.-Hirth and ll.ockhi.ll. 

11. Two IW!lel of Nain berc-Shi·lo-pi and OU-li·w ('!). 
11. K.wlla Tcro01 oo the Pcrak coast-Gerini. 
11. Ptppcr ia omitted by Chau ia thil liil of the products of Malabar 

• ('ft1Umibly b«:aute oea.rty. it DOt all, tbc pepper trade of Qioa iu hia da)'l 
... nil the bd.iaaarthipelaao.'-Hirtlland l.ockhilt. 
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"The customs of the people are, on the whole, not different from 
those of the Nan·p'i people. The native products comprise cocoa· 
nuts and sapan-wood ; for wine they . use a mixture of honey with 
.cocoanuts and the juice of a flower, which ,~hey let ferment. 

~The~ ~e fo~d of ~rchery; in battle they wrap their hair in silken 
:turbans.'' : 
• !J ·~' ',. ' J ' \ 

c.: For the purpose of trade they use coins of gold and silver; twelve 
• silver coins are worth one gold one. The country is warm and has 
no cold season.· Every year ships come to this country from San-fo-ts'i, 
Kien-pi and Ki·t'o,tt. and the articles they trade with are the same 
as in Non·p'i. · .. 

, . "Great numbers of Ta·shllive in this country. 
\ l ~' .. 111." 4 ) ' ' .. ~. . • 

Whenever r they· (i.e.,. the inhabitants) have taken a bath, they 
anoint their bodies with yii·Kin (turmeric), as they like to have their 
bodies gilt like that of a Buddha."11 · 

. ~;; r . il -Chau Ju-kua, 1.' 16, · pp. 87-89. 

~L ~ .. ; 1 •• • .·.: : . • C. Hu·ch'a-la (Guzerat} 
~:. h! I J : ("tl 1, __ 1~ •' • 

... · .. The kingdom of Hu·ch'a-la11 rules over a hundred cities and 
more; its (principal) city has a four-fold wall. 

,;~·,The umabitants of this country are white and clean looking; both 
men and women wear double rings hanging down from holes in their 
ears; they wear close fitting clothes with a cotton sarong wrapped 
around them. On their heads they wear white hoods, and 
on their feet shoes of red leather. They are forbidden to eat flesh. 

IJ. 

14. AU in Sumatra. 
U. AD :titations in thls chapter are from ·the Ling·wai·ta•ta, which adda: 

"The king of the country worships Heaven. · He who kills an ox forfeits his 
life. Chinese traders' with big,.. ships · who. wish to go

1 
to the country of the 

Arabs, must tranship at Ku-lin to smaller boats before proceeding farther. 
Although they may get (to their destination) in one month with a southerly 
wind. it may be two years before they can get back (to China)." The Text 
goes on to state that ''the people of Ku-lin are black, they wrap their bodies 
in white cotton cloth. wear their beards and all their hair loose and uncovered. 
They Mal' · ted leather shoes, so they look when walking as 'if they had the 
painted feet of a lo-lum • • • The king wraps his body in cotton-cloth, when 
be soes out he is carried in a litter (juan-tou) of cotton cloth, or else he rides 
on an dephant." 

16. This is the earliest mention in Chinese works of the name ·, Guzerat • • 
.:. ·Hirth and Rockhill. ' 
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There are four thousand Buddhist temple buildiitgs. in ;which live 
over twenty thousand dancing-girls who sing ~ice daily.,.~ .. Qfl'erina 
food to the Buddha (Le •• the idols) and. whil~ ojJ'ering flowcr$..t , Wh~ 
off~ring flow~rs they tie ~hem in. bunches with .cotton tlul:ad, qC whicl) 
they use three hundred catties evecy day. .i · ·," ·.- '; ,n :.irl! • • 

There are over four hundred war ..elephants and about 'one liwidted 
thousand cavalry . horses. Wbeo the king • goes about .he. ~des an 
elephant; on his head he wears a cap.. His followers ride on horseback 
and carry swords. · ·) :. · j • • .. ::' • ; . • , t • • n: . ; . l 

The native products comprise great quantities or indigo, red tioo;, 
myrobalans and foreign cotton ·stuffs of every colour: Evert year 
these goods are transported to the Ta-shf countriet tot we. I '·. • ~· ·I 

t • · ·:..chau Iu-kua, t. 11, p~ 9i 
; ~I·, I •l.rl 

D. Chola Dominion 

(Coromandel Coast) 

Chu-liia J ' , . ': 

• I,' <t) i , ••• ,, , • 1 fill' 
.. The kingdom of Chu-li6n is the Southern Ym-tu of tho weat. "" 
To the east (its capital) is five II distant from the sea: to'thi west 

one comes to Western India (after) 1500 li; to the south one conies to 
Lo-lan" (after) 2500 II; to the north one comes to Tun-t'ie:a (after) 
JOQ() ll,U ~ .. 1'( 'I It! ! 1./ 

This country had not from olden times ~ed ·on· tradelwith 
China). By water one comes to T&'Uan-cho'u after some 411~1 400 IL . 

"If you wish to go to this kingdoin, ·then you' 'm~st chaDS~ ;shipS 
at Ku-lin to go there. •• Some say that one c;an so the~-.b~ way or 
the kingdom of P'u-kan." ' · ' I·· ' · • ·' • • • · 

17. i.e .. the peninsular part olladiL 
"' I J&. Mistake for Si·lall (?). ' . '. . " r • I ..... 

1 1119, It eeana just pouiblo that we should ~rrec:t the ted to Rtcl ., to the cut 
ont co.mes 10 Tun-1un". which ia IUPP<'Ied to ha~ boca Dell' t.blll atbera 
Cltrtmity or the Malay Peninsul&.-Hirtlund Rod:hilL .. I • ' • 'j("l! • :' . I 

20. Cbou K'll·fct and Ollu Ju-kua indicate a first route by 1e1 W. Qu.iJoQ ia 
s. W.lndi& with transhipment in the last port for Joinc 10 the Coroma.odd.. T'lie 
a.econd alona the Burman coast or the Bay or Bengal and without doubt a.IJO the 
ust CX\ast of India. The 111vigation in the bay ns thus performed either ri.cbt 
em.'IS$ itllrt.tiC'Sl Yo·idth from E.ut to Wnt, from the Stn..ill of MaW:a ~ Ccy1oa 
eo4 Qwloo-or from tbc Strait of SuDda to Cryloo-i! oae foUotted the tewno of 



~ .I tit this tingdont there fs i tity witJt a seven.:rotd wall, seven feet 
lllgh, lnd extending· ·twelve il from north ·to south and seven 11 from 
east to west.· Th6 different walls are' one hundred paces distant ftom 
tach bther.' ' Foltr or these walls are of brick, 'two of mud, and 'the on6 
in the centre ol wood. There are ftowers, fruit trees, and other trees 
~ated (oa them 'l). u 

tt.: ·1'ha first ·and second walls tnclose the dwellings or the people, 
.. thty tre sutrounded by small ditches; the third and fourth walls 
(surround) the dwellings of the court officers; within the fifth dwell 
Jht king's four sons; within the sixth are the Buddhist (i.e .• idol) 
m011asteries where the priests dwell• the seventh wall encloses over 
four hwdred buildings forming the royal palace •. 

There are thirty-one (sic) pu-to ;11 of these twelve are in the west, 
nameiy:' I ' 

1 
.. 

Chl·tu·ni (Chitor). 
Shl·ya-lu-ni. 
Lo-pa-li-pi-pa-i. 

· Pu-lin-pa-pu-ni (Brahmapuri). ~ ' 
Ku-tan-pu·lin·p·u-tang (Kiveripa t [Jam). 

' ;:·. 'KU..D '(k.oil). . n · ! ' 

~ ·~ ., Pd-IUB·ts•on. 1 , • i ; : · · 

1A r·IW•t'i-ki4·ti (Bwidelkhand). 
("' : , · .Y cm-H-ch'l-li •. : . 

Na-pu-ni (Nagpur). 
rlJ;,. ~h~-~u~lin.!. . · , 

.'>\ ~~-~:cho·lin (Elichpur). 
Eight are in the south, namely: 
: · · ·' \Vu.;ya-kia.:ti-ma~lan. 
1 ' X \tel-'kb-1i-k'u-1i (Motupalle). 

Shii-li·ni (Jaliat). 
Mi-to-l~mo (Madura). 

the route from the countries of the West to China :-or etartina from the Strait of 
Mala, lion a tht toasts of Burma and of India adjoinina the Bay of Bengal. It il 
lO ctou'blt 1his last rbute that is alluded to by the passage from Ung Wal ttl ttl 
tatually reproduced by the Chll-/fiiWhi (Chau Ju-kua, p. 94).-Ferrand, JA., II: 14 
pp.'U-49.w•« ·',#"I 

'· 1 11. ·pn (Sh). ·'rbe foUowins 'Ust seems quite original with Chau Ju-kua. 
•lbtre is DOthina to show where one name ends and another begi111 in the list." 
'rite conjectural ident.ificationl that have been suggested by Hirth and Rockhill are 
~laced Itt "~ text within brackets. "'Other arrangements of the cflaractera are 
~'bte.• ' ··. . 



K.'ii-lan·p'u·t3ni (IWingapatJWD).. , . 
M~ng-k'U-lin-kia-lan (Mangalore). . 
Pa-li-pa-li·yu. . . . 
Ya-lin-ch' 1-mong-k•ii-lan. 

and twclv• art in the 110rth. aamcly; 
Fa-lo-yl (Vallabhi). 
Wu-mo-li-kiang. 
Chu-lia. 
Kia·li·m&n&-k'w-laa. . 
Ts'i-kY..ma-lu. 

. Wu-ch&-monJ-t'ib-lan. 
Pi-lin·k'iJ.laa.. ' 
P'w~ng-bo..Jan. 

Pau-pa-lai. 
Tiln·chu-li. 

· Lu-ao-Jo. 
Mi-mlnJ k'il-lan. 

When any one amons the people is guilty or an off~nse qnq at the 
Comt Ministers punishes him; if the offense is lig~t. tho .culpti( ~~ ti~ 
to a woodeD frame and given fifty, seventy, or up to axa handred blows 
with a stick. Heinous crimes are punished with decapitation· or ·by 
bcins trampled to death by an elephant. ·'·L •1 . , •. .,.1 i' . ' 

At stJtt banquets both the Prince and the four Coart Mtiiisteti 
salaam at the foot of the throne, then the whole '(company prescntj 
brea~ into music, &ong and dancing.· tic (the Pr~) . . : , i 1 
does not drink wine •. but he eau meat. an4. as is the at•tl ~ 
native custoDl, dresses in cotton clothinJ and eau ftour·: · , • . . : 
cates. For his table and escort he employs "fully a myriad dancing· 
girls. three thousand or. whom are in auen.cJ,a.Qce ~allJ ixa lota.tioa-.~ 

' ' • ·~ f t • . • '! . •. 1\:..' 
,I When COntracting marriage, they Send, in the &Jt place, • c~ 
go-between with a gold (or) silver finger-ring to the girl' 1 home. 
Three days afterwards there is a meeting or the man'a 
family to decide upon the amount of land, cotton. betel IIAUIAGI 

nuts, wine and the like to be given as marriage portion. 1 ' 

1\c &irl's !wily sends ia retura (a?) cold or &iha' bger-rin.t, ,w;.:.. 
dotll' • and brocaded clothing to bo wora b~ ~· ~e to the(~~~ 

• ' I I,J • "t 

u. hob&blJ • tia4 o( ,.., ... ..u.. ....... lacalidll or 
w..-. AN.-wrth u41.oQ.bill. 
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aon-in-1aw. Should the man wish to withdraw from the ~ngagement, 
he would not dare reclaim the marriage 'gifts ; if the girl should wish to 
reject the man she must pay back double. 

As the taxes and imposts of tho kingdom are numerous and heavy, 
traders rarely go there. : · · · 

l j / 

"The country is at war .with the kingdoms of the west (of India ?). 
The government owns sixty-thousand war-elephants, every one seven 

or eight feet high. When fighting these elephants 
WAI ELEPlWITI carry on their backs houses, and these houses are full 

of soldiers who shoot arrows at long range, and fight 
with spears at close quarters. When victorious, the elephants arc 
sranted honorary names to signalise their merit."1' 

"The inhabitants are hot-tempered and reckless of life; nay, in 
the presence of the king they will fight man to man with swords and 
die without regret." 

r'.'.:~~Father .~~d '.son, elder and yo~ger brother, have their.~cah 
cc";oked' in separate kettles ·and served in separate dishes; yet they are 
deeply alive to family duties." . . . . . .r · . 
·:·• l~JI,~

1

;J!~'I ~ 

.The . native products comprise pearls, elephants' tusks, corai, 
~anwa,~ gla~s, .. be~el nuts~ cardamoms, opaque glass, cotton stuffs 
with coloured silk threads, and cotton stuffs. . . . 1 • '" ...... .. : . 

.. or quadruPeds they ·~a:v~ goats and domestic cattle; of birds, 
pheasants and parrots; of fruits, the yU-kan, the r'ong-lo, Persian dates, 
cocoanuts, the k.Dft-lo, th~· k~Uif·lu~ plum, and the pO<-/o-ml (jack-fruit). 
·~ :.11 ,, Ull'l)'· J ·• 

Of flowers; ·they have the white jasmine; the slln·sai, the shOtl'l
lallf, .the ll·ttlu, the blue, )'Cllow and green p'O<-Io, the yau-liench'an, 
tJie'red~~~~- ·'' · · ..... I· 

.. . 

'· ... ~ Quotation. from Chou K.'ll·fet who c:ontinuea: "and there are some who 
bestow upon them (tho elephants) embroidered housings and solden mangera. 
EVCI'J day the elephant& are taken into the presence of the kina. The kin& hia 
olliccra ud tlae people aU twist their hair into a knot, ud wrap (themselves) ill 
white cotton doth. 'I'hey make c:oina of sold and silver. The country producet 
&nau-rinP. camphor, cat'HYtt and such like thinp; also pearla, elephant'stuakl, 
ambet of different c:olouraand c:ottoD stutra with coloured silk threads." 
'. . 24. .Most of these flower~ are illdetennined, 1 the namet seem to be foreicn, 
-BirUa IJlClloc;thill. ' ~ ' t . I , · 



or &rain they have green and black beans, wheat tnd tk:e; the 
bamboo is indigenous. · i 

' ~ ~ ... !. d : 
In former times they did not send tribute to our court. but .. in the 

eighth year or the ta-ehunf and llang-fu periods (A.D.· IOU I~ its 
sovereign sent a mission with pearls and lib articles as · I •• : ' 

tribute. The interpreters, in translating their ~ech, IMlWS1U · • · · · 

said' they wished to evince the. respect or a distant . . , 
nation for (Chinese) civilization." They were ordered by Imperial 
Decree to remain in waiting at the side gate or . the Palace,' and to bt ·. 
entertained at a banquet by the· Associates in the College ot Court . 
Annalists. By Imperial favour they were ranked with envoys ot K.'iu· i 
tz.'t.. It happend to be the Emperor's brithday, and the envoys had a 
fine opportunity to witness · the congratulations in· tho ; Sacred . 
Enclosure.11 

I 

' ~ I > ,• ,. l 1 , : 0. 

1S. Ma and th1 Sung-shr contain information not touD4 iD the worb o( 
the two earlier writers. The Sung-ahtsays· the principal envoy from· Chu-ficli fti:J 
called So-U San-wlln; So-U. I take it. represents the oame Chota. · Coacernina the 1 

voyage of the mission to Cllina. thia envoy ui4: • Aftet lcavina QIJoli;a tbcJ twS 
ailed for 77 days and bights, durins wbicla they puae4 tbl islinll (ot laeadlaod): 

o fNa-wu-tan and the island of So-li Si-lan (Ceylon of the Cholas?).and came to the 
country of Chan-pin (not identified. but presumably ia Peau). Tbcl'lCIO aoina 61 
days and nights they passed the island of 1-ma-lo-U (not identified). . ancl came· 
to tho country of Ku-Jo (possibly on W. coast of Malay Peninsula or ill Sumatra),; 
in which there is a mountain callecl Ku-lo, from which the country tabl ita ~. · 

'Trocecdinaagain 71 days and nights and passing the island of Kia-pa' (DOt l 
identified). the island of Chan (or Ku)-pu·lau (or Qam pulo) ancl the illaod of 
Cb6u-pau-luna (not Identified). they came to the c:ounuy 'of San-fo-ta"L · · 

ltQoins apin for 18 days and nights 'ind having crossed (or passed by) tbi" 
mouth or the Man-ahan river (in Kambhoja?) and T"ieo-cbu islaads (Pulo Aor!). : 
they came to the rift.t'6u-l1111 headland (Cape Padaru), from •benoe. lookiq: 
eutward. the tomb or tho Si-WI.DI mu wu about 100 ll from lba ~ , • . . . .. ~ ~ • 

~n1 20 daya and nights and havinJ passed by YIDI ia1an4 (Pulo . 
Gambir) and KhHina island. they came to Pi·p'a island of K.U&Ds-tuns (Canton). • 

"from their homo they had takeft in aD USO (!ays to reach XuanS-c:h6a. •· · ' 

As previously DOted. zreat euggeratioa il met with ill all that bat Com. do~ 
1 

to ua conc:cminJ thil mission. It il said bJ Ma-Twu-lin and the Su.oplu that the 
kiD& of Qu-lielllellt the Emperor of Cl:UDa. IIDOill other Pl'CIC.Oll, :1000 O'IICCI 
of pearlt. 60 elephants' tuW. ud 60 c:attia or franpii)!".DM. Tbl ftll'IOJI' ;.n,. 
to tbe Empetot included 6600 OUDI;ft of pearlland 3300 c:atUc:t of perfume~! , · 

Tbe rankin~ of the envoys of a..liea wid~ mo. Craaa E'bHII. K-uahi • 
Ellen Tu.rbltu, 1 \'llllllt&tt of 01iu. lbDwl Chi low lltimallla ..acb a. 

F.N.--lt ~ A I ' : • ' l .~. 
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'· · .. In the tenth year si-11lng (1077) they again sent tribute of native 
produce. The Emperor ShUn-tsung sent an officer of the Inner Depart· · 
ment (i.e, a Chamberlain) to bid them welcome." 

w .1 ... ' . l . J ' : ~ ' 

: The remaining countries (of India), Nan-ni-hua-lo and others, are I 

. more than a hundred in number: they are all included under the term 
of "Western" (lit., Western Heaven). 

· Concerning Wang-sho-ch'ong,18 tradition says that north of 
Kiau-chi · (Tongking), "one comes to Ta-li (YUn-nan), and west of 
Ta-U -'one. comes . to Wang-shO-ch'ong in less than forty days' 
journey," 

· · Kia Tan.'in the Huang-hua:s~ (or si)-ta·ki,' 'says' that to go from' 
An-nan to T'ien-chu, there is an overland route which one can take to 
get there. Yet as Ta-mo came sailing across the sea to P'an-yu · 
(Canton), we may fairly. ask whether the sea journey is not more 
expeditious than the long overland one. 

. :r•ong·k'ie-lo of the West has a capital called Ch 'a·na-ki.'' The 
C!o/: ;alls are120 li in' circuit;; ~e" common people are combative I 
and . devoted~ solely to r~bbecy. They use (pieces of) white conch 
shells ground into shape as money.: . The native products include fine 
swords, to'll"lo11 cotton stuffs and common cotton cloth. 

: l ' . I ' "' ~ 

' ' Some say that the law of the Buddha originated in this country 
for HUan-tsang, the master of the Tripitakain the T'ang period, (when) 
he got the' Buddhist Classic (to .bring to China) had already reached the we5t. · · · 

, ' f · j 1 , ""' 1 
• 1 , ~J. , ' 

'·:: "Nan-ni·hua·lo city~' has a triple walL, The inhabitants morning. 
and evening bathe and besmear their bodies with yU·kin (turmeric) so as' 
to look, like golden· coloured ·images·· {lit., Buddhas)." A la~ge 
propol1ion .of them. are catted }l'o·lo·mon (Brahmans), as they arc. 
puninc descendants of Fo.10 

:. _, , 

li,l '1) 1:.1• . • · ' I , ·. 1 •r ; I ' • 

>'· I' , : 1 •. r 

lieD was held. In 1106 the Chu-lien .vassalage to San-fo.ts'i was given by th 
Burmese envoys as a reason for asking greater privileges at the Chinese court tha 
they bad rec:eived.-Hkth and Rockhill.'· · · ' · ' ' 

. 26. Mapdba. 
t 21: The name of the capital remainl unidentified, and, according to Hirth 

udllOc:khin. it is doubtful if P'ong-k'ie·lo stands for Bengal or Balhara. 
28. : .. ,iltJ (Skt.). cotton · · · .. · ~ ~· 
29. , Perbapa in Sindh.-Hirth and R.oc:kh.ill. . a 

. 30. Here and in the next parasraph. this word muat be taken &o mcau 
Brihmi.-Birtb and &oc:thi1L. 



' .. The walls or their rooms and the mats they sit on are besnieared 
with cow-dung, which they look upon as a clean "substance. i In- their 
houses they ~et up altars, three feet high and which are reached by 
three steps, and on which daily in the morning they bum incense and 
offer ftowers; this is called 'the offering to Fo.' ". ' · 

•' I, '• :; : ·i·' 

When Arab (Ta-shi) foreignen come to this country they give 
them seats outside the doors and lodge them in separate houses supplied 
with beddings and household utensils. ; · . :'! . ·, • 1 '( , 

When a woman is guilty or adultery she is put to death, r ~d 
the officials make no enquiry about it. . j 

. . . .. ' \) ... ' 

The native products include the best quality or putchuck, and fine 
white tlowered (or dotted) cotton stuffs. The people eat much butter, 
ri.ce, beans and vegetables : they_ rarely eat fish or. meat. 1 : • · 

.. A road leads to· the Western Regions (Si-ytl); when there ~e 
raids (on Nan·ni·hua-lo ?) by the light horsemen or .the ·western 
Regions, 11 the only resistance they offer is to lock their gates. In:& few 
days provisions run short, and (the raiders) withdraw· of their own 
accord:' · .. : ' 1 •• • ... 

-Chau Ju-tua. L 19, PP. 93-91. 
! ' 

E. lfllila, -~ , 
T'lin-tlau · 

' ' 

" Tho country of TUn-chu is· 1ubordinate to the country . or 
Ta·tl'in"; its rulers arc all selected by Ta-ts 'in. •• , . 1 . 

· It is the custom of the people to plait their hair and to let it hang 
down. but the temples and the crown or the •head are covered with a 
silken turban. In their dwellings they use plaster instead or tiles. They 
h~ve walled cities in which the people dwell. . . j • 

. . St. Early Moslem invaden of Sindb ('!)-Hirth and llockhill • 
. , 32. "It appear~ that Olau'a T"ieo-chu was the coast of MadrU, at 1eut 10 f'ir 

u the first three paragraphl of this c:bapter art fXlllCel1led; in the· rest of tbt 
c:haptcr, derived near by entirely from the T'ung-tiea and other Cl!.inele authorities. 
T"i6 .. chu must. I think. be understood iD ita broader mea.nm, of India aeneralJy. 

-no manner in which the king, i.e.. the bead priest of the QriJtia , 1 
1ppoil'lted by the kina of Ta·tl'in, dressed his hair might be looked upoa .; 
1 strar\lt anomaly, c:onsiderin& hia bein& deputed by the SyriaD. or t ht 
Qaldaeal patriarch. But it appear~ that in India the Olri&tian c:1eru foUo hd 
tbt Dative Mtom ia this respect. .. -Hirth and R.odhill. · 



1 . , . -The :ldng ~ess~ . ha brocaded silk.. and his hair is wound into 
• $pir~ knol ~n Ul~. ~rown of his head; the rest of the hair is cut 
"r; i \ ) . i '· . short,. ~en holding his court in the morning. ho . 
r .. ~olJilt J~, • r . sits qn .a tong skin-tong bein& the name of an 

anfmal-9mamented with representations · of various 
objects painted in red wax; and his courtiers make obeisance to him 
and pray for his life. · When )he goes ·forth he rides on horseback, 

· 'and, his. saddle and .bridle are thickly set with dark gold and silver. 
His followers, three hundred ix• number, are armed with spears and 
swords. · 
.. n ~. , .J • ~ ~ • ; ; • 1 ,. , .. : , 

His consort wears a gold . embroidered scarlet dress · with large 
sleeves. Once a year she shows herself in public, when . considerable 
bounti js given to the poor, · · · · · · 
r , , J ~;. ',. I ~ , ' J , • :_.. l . . "• i 

· · "In this country there is holyMwater which can still the wind and 
waves. The foreign .traders fill opaque glass bottles with it, and when 
they suddenly get in a rough sea they still it by sprinkling this water 
·on it."' ~~ .. , . '. , . . ~> . . . . . 

, ·.J ~,. ... ro.. . r ~.: · ,, ~":: . l '. · • • ~ • · 

·· · 1t is said that Hdurillg the reign of suan-wu of the Posterior · Wei 
dynasty fA. D. 500.515), T'ien-chu sent envoys with a present Of 

,: .. (. .··: : s:wU't ,b,orse&.llt is said that their country produces 
taooucn lions, sables, leqpards, camels. rhinoceros, elephants, 

tortoiae-shell, gold, copper, iron, lead and tin, gold 
embroidered rugs, po-tie (muslin) and t'a-tong (rugs). There is a 
stone like talc, but of a reddish colour; when split it is as thin as a 
·.ac~da'a .wing; when put together the pieces' look like silken gauze. 
There is the diamond which looks like fluor-spar, but which will not 
melt, though exposed to the fire an hundred times." It can cut jade-
atone. ; t ; •• n: ·. · · · ·' : · ·· '· 

,; ' . \ : i. '. ,• J ;, 
/ ,) 

· ... ', .. :There is sandaJ.wood and other aromatic woods, sugarcane, sugar 
and all kinds of fruits. They ·trade yearly with Ta·ts'in•• and Fu• 
nan. u They use cowries as a medium of exchange. They are clever 
jugglers. They have bows and arrows, armour, spears, flying-ladders, 
saps, and also the .contrivances, called the "woodenoxen~ and. the 
, .. gliding!~9rses"; yet they arc cowards in battla. They are · good · 
.astronomers. and calculators of calendar {or astrologe~s~. They an 

33. Baghdad. 
34. CambodiL 



study the Si-tan-chang-shu. I •••• (Note: A gap or seven characten 
occurs here~ They we the leaves or the pti·liJ11 as ~a per~ '.I. 

In the periods th0ng-kua11 (A.D. 627-650) and ti6,.1ho'u (690-69~) 
of the T'ang (this country) sent envoys ·with tribute (to our 
Court). In the pung·hl period {of the Sung, A.D. 948-988) a priest b7 
name Lohu-na" arrived (in Ts'Uan•cho'u) by sea: he called himself a 
native of T'ien-chu. The foreig11 traders, considerin.i that he was a 
foreign priest, vied with each other in presenting him gold, silks, 
jewels and precious stones, but the priest had no use for them himscl(. 
He bought a piece of ground and built i Buddhist shrine in the 
southern suburb of Ts'uan-ch6u;. it_is; the Pau.lin·y~~ ~r the J'R".Jlt 
day. . · . , · ·. · · 1 . ; :, 

, I • "1. 

-Chau Ju-kua, ed• Hirth and Rockhill, L 21, pp. 110.111. 
, . l .! 

35. •SiddhiDta boot ofrulel'-utronomJ (!)-Hirth ucllocWD. · · 
36. Pflht (Skt.); iD fuU to-~o-p•o lkh"a pet-to .(i.e.) tlla.wrkfl-patrL-HirtJa 

ud llocthiD. 
37. R.ihula ('l) 



xxtv.- : t279-92: ..\:n.~ EM.~AssrEs BETWEEN CHINA I· · J 

<:~.)..~J~··'J ~ l o..t., · . r.,,r: 1~ ~o~r"l~or~. · 
~~0 •.• ~~ss~ly al a ~~~s~lt of tlie arrival at the Mong~l court in the. 7th 
moon of'J279 or IlllSSIOnS from Ma'bar and Annam (Chan-ch'eng) 
\vhieh'presented the' emperor with' a live elephant and a rhinoceros, 
1\'ang:ring-pi, tne able· lieutenant' or So·tu' and now· Commander-in· 
'$:hi~( ittrKua~g-,t~ng w~th the. tid~ of,. Darugti; was appointed Imperial 
·com.mlssionet in .tM t2th' moon of th~ year (early part of 1280) with 
:~i~er! t~~ f1o¢eed to .~ularit (Quilo?) 'to invi~e: the ruler (Pi-na .. ti)1 to 
'recognise Kublai as rus ··liege lord and to send ~n' envoy to China; 
this he promised to do • 
• 111.()11,~1 ,t; .1 ,1;dbrl}l fl"l& /.!' .. t .:,. I. 

In the early autumn of 1280 (8th moon) missions arrived at the 
Mongol court from Annam and Ma'bar be~ring memorials from 
their rulers ·tO the Emperor in which they styled themselves "Your 
servants," thus recognizing him as their liege lord. They presented as 
tribute valuable presents and, as in 1279, an elephant and rhinoceros. • 
This mission had been sent spontaneously by the legitimate sovereign 
of Ma'bar and before the arrival of Yang Ting.pi, the king being most 
anxious to secure, by recognition of Chinese suzerainty, the protection 
of the Mongols against his dome~tic foes who were depriving him of 
all his power; its leader was named 1 umaluddin. 

Hardly had Yang Ting-pi returned from this mission when he was 
ordered to proceed again to KUlam and the adjacent countries. The 
narrative of his journey is given as follows in the Yuan shlh. 

••In the lOth moon (of the year 1280) the rank of Envoy to Kulam 
was given to Ha-sa·erh·hai-ya and he was sent, in company with Yang 
Ting-pi, to summon (the other countries adjacent to Kulam) to come 

· to Court. They put to sea from Ch'uan-chou in the first moon of the 
JSth year. (about February, 1281) and after a voyage of three moons 
arrived in the island t>f Seng-kia-yeh (Ceylon). Cheng-chen and the 
other sailors persuaded them, in view of the contrary winds and their 
provisions running short, to make for Ma'bar, whence Kulam could be 
reached by a land-route which they believed existed. In the 4th moon 

1. Pi-na·ti (di) may stand Cor an original Pao~i or Pio4ya, the name or the 
then rcignina dynasty or Ma'bar •. I' I .wnr.·-· '•ni '· .: . . 

"' .• I !2:. .l'hb. is fvidently the. mission. referred to by the. king 'or Ma'bar in the 
· tCUet mcssage'he sent Yang Ting-pi in the 5th moon of 1281; he t~cn ltatcd that 
tba-ma..Ji-tinl (Jamaluddin) was his envoy. 



CHJNEIB EMBAsSIES .. 
they landed from their ·junk at the port or Hsin-tsun~ f~ Ma'bar) •. , 
Ma-yin-ti, the Minister of State (Vezir) of the.: country.·~d • to's 
the Chinese Officials, "you· are most welcome.· Whenever .puti~hips:· 
have been to Ch'Uan-chou your officials have done their best to spare 
us all trouble and expense. What business has brought. you hereT' 
Yang Ting-pi and the others explained the purpose of their missioJJ.I 
and all about the supposed route to K Ulam. Ma-yin-ti requested them,, 
on the score of not fully understanding what they said. to see: hisl 
Assistant (or Secretary) Pu-a-li (Abu Ali), and to him they told about, 
the reported road and their business.. ~ · · : .:;f ( t L i r ··t 

. .; • I , , . ' ' • ' 
1 .~ ~, ., ~' J ·.,I :,1'J 

. "In the 5th moo!l. ~wo men came stealthily. t.~ ~o · envoys' 
1
•
1 
lo~~-. 

ings, and keeping the people away (so tha~ lh:eY could not b~. over·~ 
heard) said that, in view of their evident and sincere f~ien~ess.1 
they begged. them to convey I the following messag~ . (from th~., legi"' 
timatc I king .or . Ma'bar)! to the court or c~ ( ;'~ ti;Dl; ~ce,rlely 
desirous of becoming the . subject or the Emperor. My . envoy 
Cha·ma·li·tina (1amaluddin) }\as , betn received at your c:oUl'k. 1 My 
Great Pi·llhe-th'ih has gone to the Suan-tan (''Lord. · J, n -,_-, .. 1[;.,:_ 

of a kingdom") and asked Cor I a change, • 'nu, , .. : r~AK::! ~, 
Suan-tan has· sequestered my gold and my· ailvef, ~I'Ol.tl'Q :..r:· .. , 
my lands and. my property .. -, Hohaslaidhold ormyj .•. ~-r~~.~.r~. ;. 
wives and seeks to put me to death,. I have only been able 1tq:-;~p(!; 
by deceiving him. At the Present moment the Suant&n ap4 thcJor1 
his~ brothers have met, aU five of them toget)).er in ono J:1laC9; an~ar~1 
deli:,erating about fighting with (Kulam). When they heard or tho 
coming of tho Imperial envoys to I raise me ; fa tho rant ; of~ a· feudal 
prince of the Empire, they gave • it out· 'that this country is poor· andJ 
lowly. This is false; all the gold, pearls and precious~ thi.ngi of tho~ 
Moslim countries come from here, and all the Moslims come here to 
trade. All the kingdoms (of Southern India) will show· their: subJnis. 
siveness ifMa'bar has once done so:' My'envoy rlamaluddin) 'bore' a' 
most submissive letter (in this sense)."• · 

Ho-sa-erh·hai·ya and Yang Ting-pi having been prevented by • 
contrary winds from going by sea to Killam (and being detained in 
Ma'bar), Ho-sa-erb-hai-ya went back to the Court or China to explain 
. ' ; . 

l. Perhaps Kaveripananam. 
4. Thia important text aupplcmenta 4he cUt& sivea by ~he .Mubuu:Dadaa 

hiltorians and Man:o Polo oa the condition of the Piv~YIA. kinsdona. Jowarda the 
dole or tbe tbirtoenth c:entury. The legitimate tina .-bo ICDt the eec:ret meuap 
10 the OUDCII tuY0)1 "' doubtless. Kul&Hkhara; ud suu-tla Df l&lll~ 
lor SW14ara. . 
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matters.! (As a result of this),· when the northerly winds had set in, il'l 
thd lith moon (of 1281),' the Emperor sent a messenget ordering Yang 
Tang..pi to proceed. alone (to K!ilam, by the landroute?) 

· ··. ••In the 2nd moon or the 19th year (1282) he arrived in the 
kingdom of Kulam where the king• and his minister Mohammed and 
others received the Imperial letter · with the Privy Seal with deep 
prostrations. .:In the third moon he ordered his minister Chu-a-li·sha· 
mang-li•pa•ti to depart with present to Court. At the same time (the 
head or the) Yeh-li-k'o.wen, I Wu-tsa-erh-sa·li-ma, and Mohammed, 
the head or the Mussulmans, and others of the country, having heard 
otth~ coming of tlic Imperial envoy. all came and requested that they 
be atlowed to send yearly presents to Court. They therefore sent a 
representative to be received at the audience. Likewise the Kingdom of 
Su-mu-ta' 'sent a man; as a result of the lord of Kulam haviag asked 
of Yang Ting-pi to offer his allegiance, they all accepted the invitation.n · 

~ ·, .' r 1..,. '( ~ll • •• · , ., .r · ' ' · • ' , 1' · 

~!/In the 4th moon (otl282) Yang Ting-pi started on the return 
journey (to China~ He came to the Kingdom of Na-wang' where he • 
again urged its ruler Mang..ang-pi to make his submission.· Then they 
came to tho Kingdom or Su-mu-tu~la • where· the ruler of the Kingdom, 
the Tu .. han·pa-ti wefcomed the mission. Yang Ting-pi having exposed 
the genetal purpose or his mission, the Tuan-pati" on the samtt day 
made him presents, called. himself "feudatory", and dispatched his 
twcui'linisten Hossein and Suliman to Court.· ' -
· ~a.: ·i .· L1, .·.' . , , , ' ! 

Jrt> In the autumn of 1282 the envoys from Kulam, Na-wang,.Su-mu· 
ta and Su-mu-tUrh arrived at Kublai's c:ourt. The event is noted as 
follows iD the flian .V.ih •• r . . , · ' . . · 
I. l :,· . . •j, . • 

., : ~'In the 19th )'ear chih-yutJ" (1282) .in the 9th moon, on the day of 
~l;tJ'II• and as~ result. of ~e~ mission pt Yang Ting-pi; for the 

t~.' ~'- fi.aa-ti. , ~ 
6. Thil term, in Mongol times, always designated Christians; here St. 

Tbomu Christians. Duarte Barbosa says that the · church of St. Thomas in 
Kulam • was endowed by the kina of Coulam with the revenue from the pepper, 
which remain~ to it to this day. • 

1 1:· Meplore or some place not far front it-Rockhill. 
·. 1. Tbil place and its ruler, not easily identified. muat have been ia Soutb 

IDdia or Ceyloa. · ' 
'9; Ill SumatiL 
10. Ma1aJ for 'l.Mcl Rulcr'-Yulo Marat Polo, U. p. 296. 



establishment of friendly relations with the batbarians outside 
of the sea (of China), they arrived at Court bearing tribute. The 
ruler of KU·lan sent a· mission with a memorial. and presented 
valuable articles and one black ape. The lord of Na-wang, Mang-ang; 
there being no persons acquainted with the art of writing in his 
country, sent four persons but did not present a memoriaL The ruler 
of Su-mu-tu-la, the Tu-han-pa-ti, likewise sent two men. .· 

"As to Su-mu-ta the Prime Minister Na-li-pa-bo-la-nan-ch'ih. 
being (absent) in KU-lan on business, requested instead his lord Ta-ku· 
erh to send an envoy with a memorial. He brought to court the signet 
rina (of the king?), brocaded silks ·and twenty brocaded coverlets. 
Wu-tsa-erh-p'ieh-li-ma,11 the chief of the Yeh-li·k'o.wen (Thomas 
Christians) resident in the kingdom of KU-lan, sent also a messenger 
with a memorial who presented a gorget set with diJl'erent kirids or 
jewels, and two flacons of drugs. Furthermore Mohammed, the bead 
official of the Mussulmans, also sent a messenger and a memoriaL" 

In 1282, possibly after the return of Yang Ting-pi to China, 
another officer, the Uigur-1-hei~m.i shih who already in 1272 and l27S 
had carried out successfully missions beyond the sea. · . . 
and who at the time was assisting So-tu, then Resident auooHA uucs · 
in Chan-cb'eng, in establishing Chin.ese suzerainty over 1 

that country, was detached from that duty by order or the Emperor 
and sent beyond tho sea to Seng-k.ia-la (Ceylon) to examine tho 
Buddha's almsbowl and body relics (Uriro~ He made the journey 
but without accomplishing the object for which he was sent which was 
to secure this priceless relic for the Emperor, for in 1287 be was again 
sent on a mission for the same purpose, a~ we shall sN late~ on.11 · 

Yang Ting-pi was not at the end of his travelling; a few months 
after his return (in the 1st moon or the 20th year chihyiian,· lanuuy. 
February 12~3) he was made Imperial Commissioner, honoured with 
imperial gifts of a bow and arrows, a saddle and bridle, and sent on a 
new mission to KUlam and other states. He was also entrusted with a 
solden badge for Wa-ni,11 king of Kulaln. on whom the Emperor• 
conferred the title of Fuma or" Imperial Son-in-Law." · 

11. Contra u-li ma for p'i.:h-li-ma. (ante). 

ll ct. Marco Pol(). ii. 319 •. 

13. A title. We hear of a tiger-badge and tho title or FIHIII beiDa con!ctre4 
OD \\'a·Di of K.ulam illl344. 

F.N.-20 



Uf; ~MNOTI~ 

~ , .A• a r~sijJt of the missions of Yang Ting-pi and of the friendly 
r~:eeption given the foreign envoys to Court in l282,1 missions from the 
Sla~s of ,Southern India and the islands of the Archipelago became 
d\U'inJ the n~xl few years more numerous. In the 5th moon of llSJ 
Se.ng.-tso-yu-pan; an envoy of the king of Ma'bar, arrived at Court, and 

· ia the first moon of 1284 there came another who presented the 
Emperor with pearls, rare jewels and light silks. 

. ·' ·• In the latter part of the same year, and in compliance with the 
eomma.nds brought them by an official named Pa-ko-lu-ssu sent by the 
Governor of Fu-kien, ministers of the four states of Nan-wu-li, Pieh· 
U-la,~ Li-lun, and Ta-li, u brought letters from their sovereigns and 
articles of tribute. · 
' .; ·' .. The ~topes told by the missions from India, Indo-China, and the 
islan4s of th~ t\rchipelago, of the rare and precious products of their 
nativ~ l~n4s, of the wpndrous skill of their magicians and physici~ns, 

· · · must have incited Kublai, ever desirous of adding to 
J.Y~l-AJ·s 4JM~ • th~ magnificence of his Court and to the tr~~sures 
~ ' : t ' . . I' ... 1 frpm ~very land which he already possessed, to sen a 
mission after mi~sion to thes!": distant ·part$ to learn more of th~m and 
tq ~ring Jilin pf their strap.ge birds and beasts, their jewels and their 
learned men. In th~ sununer of 128~ we read that he despatched ~ 
~ertain MCl--su-hu, ~d A~ll to M~'bar ~to look for rare an4 preciou~ 
R$&S.- supplying l}lem ·with ~ large sum of money for that purpose. 

:· ( ~·1~~~ the.Vi~r 1-llei .. mi .. shih ha4 been unable tQ bring from 
~yloq t4~ almsb9w\ <>f the Buddha and the sarira which 1\qblai ha4 
sent hiql .. ther~ to procure. In 1287 the Emperor ordered the same 
officer to· • proceed to Ma'bar to get these holy relics'. 11 The envoy 
~taJted. p~ob!'bly with ret~uning missions from Ma'bar and Sumatra 
!'bleb, had ~eeq ill ~a since the latter part of 1286.11 The vorage 
}V~§ • f!l~~ 9n~,. contracy winds so delayed him that ho was a year 

14. The first name here is Lambri (N.W. coast or Sumatra), and the second 
Bel.igamme, about 13 miles from Galle in Ceylon. The rest are unidentified. 

ts. • Possibly to get the support or the Malabars under whose dominion part 
of Ceyloo ~ea wu''""!'Rodhill. 

16. In the first moon of 1286 this mission from Ma'b~ presented to the 
emperor a bronze shield. 
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malin& the journey. Not did he find the •bowl or the relies lie 
was sent to procure. He brought back, however; a 'stilled p!}siciaa 
and most excellent drugs, and a number of people from Ma'bar who 
fetched presents to the Emperor, while he himsel! offered hmi red 
sandal-wood and building materials he had bought in Indii:~th" his 
private funds. The mission appears to have been receiVed m audience 
in the Jrd moon or 1288. As a teward for hii services abfoacf,._tho 
Emperor raised him to the rank of Minister of State and made him 
I"! 1 l F '-' at ' ' · ·' ·',. uovemor-Genera o u-.. ten. . · . . · ·. , , 

r. . J .1". ; . . .: 

The largest mission which had yet visited the Mongol cout1 from 
the countries of the South was that which arrived in 12!6. · · tt had in 
it representatives of ten states. an ot them members of the reigning 
families. Of it we read that •• in the 9th moon 6t the 2Jrd year tltllt
)'(lart (128~) on the day yl-ch'ou· being the first' day of the moon. Ma~ 
pa-erh, u Hstt-men-na," Seng-ki-li.'• Nan-wu-li, u Ma-lan·tan. 11 

Na-wang,•• Ting-ko-erh, Lai-la~ Ki-lan-i~tai and Sa-mu-tu.ia,41 teJj 
kingdoms in all, each of which flad senf either a son ot~., Jyotibget 
brother of its ruler with &letter to th6' . Empetof, wcte" teceive'd Jd 
audience and presente~ articles of tribute.'' :, .~ 1 r ~ : . : . / : , ~ 

· Three months later (1st moon: 24th year) a~ "'e~~o) '!toot [t1~ 
Po-liu-wen-nai by name, and others were received in. audience and pi 
the 3rd moon the envoy trom Ma•bar (presumably th~ satne' who' ~d 
arrived i11 the autumn or the precedidi yeat, bur this is no~ quit~ clearj 
presel'lted the. ~m~eror with a strange a~al Ii~~ ~ mute; bu~ tn~ttfei 
black and wh1te; 1t was called an o-r d-pf. · 1 

. . · . ~ · · ·~ ·· .j •• 
J•• • ', • ....y.f\ • ·, I, '1 

In 1283 a mission is said to have arrived at Court from Ma'bar, 
and in· 1289 we read of Ma~bar presenting the· Eniperot widr two 
zebras, an({ in the 8th moon of 1290 aiiothet envoy- cam~ to· Court 

. I , 

' ~··. :) ~ 
• 1 , • 

· 11. Ibn Battiita, speaking of the footprint ol Adam'• pelt saya "the'pecjpie' 
of China came here former1y and have cut out of the atone the fm.presr ot the bi~ 
tGe and the adjacent partt and havo deposited these fragments ill a tempU id' the' 
city of Zcitua (Ch'Uan-chou) where peO~ co froa the mOlt cliseaDt pt'O'riDcei of, 
China... Caa 1-bci-mHtua. haYd boea RjSpGftSiblt ~ thit aot er ~?. 
-locklWI, d. p. %1S ,.n. 
· 18. tJa•w. 

• 19. Manplore or tome place Dear it. 
20. Cranganore or l'.lyantulam. 
11. 'ta.rilblt io Sumatra. 
21 Ml!lifatt.t.D. port 011 the Coroo:andel' coast. 
13. Ncllon ('?) Sal L a Mil. 

24. Sumatra 01 tbo Wand of Sumatra. • 
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from the same country and presented the Emperor with two piebald 
o1en, 11. a buffalo and a t'u-plao. · · : 
t. :: • -'. ' I , . . i 

• . Jn. th~ same year 1290 (in the 4th moon) Sang-~-la-shih and 
others we~e.sent by Kublai to Ma'bar to search for clever jugglers: or, 
~rding to Gaubil, , .. for persons learned in sciences, for skilled 
~orkmen, soldiers and sailors, and interpreters for diverse languages!' 
I . I • I • ' • • ' • ~ . • 

·· ·· Again the following year the Emperor sent people to KUlam and 
to Ma'bar, but we learn nothing of the purpose of the mission. 
r . .1 . T I . '· . ,. : • . . 

, .. r In ~292 1-hei~mi;shih. .the former envoy to Ceylon and Ma'bar, 
!'as ~ppolnted one pf the gene~als in command of the punitive expedi· 
~ ;:•; ~ ~ .. · : · .. · tio~ against the state of Ko-lang in north .. eastern Java. 
i.Asr ~JoNs ... On arriving ~th his fleet in Chang-ch'eng(Annam}, he 
· ·.: . .'.'.·;· .. , ~ despatChed two ·officers, Ho Ch'eng and Liu YUan~ 
on'a,f!iendly mission to ~e l!ttle states of Nan-wU-li (Lambri), 
Su~mu-tu-la (Sumatra), Pu-lu-pu~tu and Pa-la-la; all of them sent 
~~~~to the Mongol ~ourt.. ' . " .: :1. •. . : 

Subsequent to these ntissio~s official intercourse ~th Ma'bar, 
Sumatra, and adjacent countries seems to have become of rare occur
rence.. In 1296 we hear of a mission under Yo-lo-yeh-nu being sent to 
Ma'bar,· and in the following year T'a-hsi of Ma'bar was sent abroad 
and told to procure drugs, but we have to come down to 1314 to find 
mention or a. mission from Ma'bar arriving at the Mongol court. In 
thai year we hear that the\ king or Ma'bar Hsi-ta-mu-ting18 sent his 
minister Af .. ssu .. ting with presents to Court. 

· Mer this,: tlUrty ye~s' appear to have elapsed before another 
nussion was sent to Southern India, for it is only in the year 1344 that 
mention is made of an envoy being sent to Kulam, when, as in 1283, 
he carried the king, or Wa-nl. a tiger-badge and the title of imperial 
son-in-law. or fu-ma. . With this official relations between the govern. 
ment of Clina :and the peoples of southern India, Ceylon, and Sumatra 
seem to have .come to an end, though commercial relations continued 
uninterruptedly and were or considerable importance-though of much 
Jess volume and value than in the earlier days of the dynasty. 

-R.ockhill-T'oung Pao, xv, pp. 430444 • 
• r 

25. These and the zebru, as also the buffalo, must have come from Africa. 
01iDa tDew the ordinary bufl'~o at thia time. T'u-piao is perhaps a lynx. 
-llockhill. . . 

2.6. Nimmuddi.D. srandson of Jamaluddin-Yule JRAS.N. S. i.v. 348, 
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XXV. C. 1293 A.D.-MARCO POLO~ 

. . . 
,.; Concerning the island of $eilan •· 

(Ce)'lon) . . .... · 
' • .. \ )'01, • • 

When you leave the island or Angamanain1 and sail'about i 
thousand miles in a direction a little south of west, you come to the 
island of Seilan, which is in good sooth the best. island or iu size ~ 
the world. You must know that it has a compass of 2,400 miles, but 
in old times it was greater still, Cor it then had a circuit of about 3600 
miles, as you find in the charts orthe.mariners of those seas~ .But the 
north wind there blows with such strength that it has caused the iea to 
submerge a large part of the Island: and that is tho reasoll. why it is 
not so big now as it used to be.. For you must know that, on tho sido 
where the north wind strikes, the Island is very low and fiat, insomuch 
that in, approaching on board ship from·. the high seas you 'do not seo 
the land till you are right upon it.' Now.~ wiU teU you all about thi~ 
island. l; ( . ' ; ~, . ; I : •. I .. : v1 ~·: ! .. 

· . They have' a ki~g · th~ro whom' they·~ Se~d~~. ~' ~d 'ar'Q 
tributary to nobody. The people are Idolaters~ ·.and.,go quito Dake4 
except that they cover the middle. They have. no .wheat but have rjce; 
and sesamum of which they make their oiL They live .ori tlesh .an~ 
milk. and have tree-wine such as I have told you of." And ·they. have 
brazil-wood, much the best in the wo;ld. r ... , ~ • ,-1 ·1 .•. 

. . : . . . ·- . ·,,. ·' . .' . A 
Now I will quit these particulars, and tell you of , tho · most 

precious article that exists in the world. You must . know that rubies 
are found in this island and in no other country in the. . . , • 
world but this. They find there also sapphires and to- PIECIOVI i. '· 

pazcs and amethysts. and many other stones or price. STONES . . , .... _1 
And the king of this island possesses ·a ruby which is 
the finest and biggest in the world; I will tell you what it is like. It is 
about a palm in length, and as thick as a man's arm; to look at. it is 
the most resplendent object upon earth; it is quite free from flaw and u 
red as fire. Its value is so great that a price for i~ in monej cou_!d baldly' 

l. 'Ibo Andanw!.a. 
2. Tbe real cirali.t ia under 700 milct-Yule. 
S. tbia aame is difficult to expl.a.ill. Is it a corruption or candnma1~ "mooD' 

an4 Ill indicatioD that Polo beard that th: tiJl&s or CeyloG wen deiCClD<lalltt Of 
tbemoont • · 
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be named at aD. You must know that the Great Kaan sent an 
embassy and 1 begged the King as a favonr greatly desired by 
him to sell him this ruby, offering to give for it the ransom of a 
city. or in fact what the King would. · But the king replied that on no 
account whatever would he sell it, for it had come to him from his 
ancestors.' .. " ) 

I . 

.• ,;, ! ; I. : • : The people of· Seilan are no soldiers, but poor 
Jii.JIY:' ·. ·• cowatd1y creatureS. And when they have need of 
t : .' ~.:: '.' ~soldiers they get Saracen troops from foreign parts. 
{A'~ .. ~!~r:.~.!t.t ..... ! 4• 

·~:· '1M History of Sagamonl Borcan and the beginning .of Idolatry.· 
l J ... I , "J~ , • • •-, , l • , 

(. !: Furthermore you must know that in the' Island of Seilan there 
~ · · · is an exceeding high mountain; it rises right up so 

~MI'I ~, '' steep and precipitous that no one could ascend it, were! 
'. l 1 i · • it not that they have taken and fixed to it severaf great 
aikf massive iron· chains, so- disposed that by help of these mett are 
able to mount to the top. And I tell you they say that on this 
~ountaint i~ the ,sepulc~e of Adam our first parent;• at least that is 
'\\lhar the Saracen$ say. But the Idolaters say that it is the sepulchre of 
Saganicnil Borean. · before· whose time there were nq idols. They :hold 
bhtt'to ba~ been the best of men, ·a great saint in fact, acc:>rding to 
theft: tashiotl, and ·~he fttst in whose name idols were made .. 
:, ... ' .. "'. .. ..... . . . . . . ' 

He was the son, as their story goes, of a great and wealthy ling. 
And he wa~ of such an holy temper that he would never listen to any 
worldly talk, nor would he consent to be king. And when · the father 
~~. ·! '' · · ; saw that his son· would not be king, nor yef ta~e any 

SAGAMONI . part, in affairs; he took it sorely to heart. And first he' 
BOII.CAN tried to tempt him wit.h great promises, offering to 
(TBIBUDDBA) · crowti him king, and to surrender all authority into hiS' 

hands. The soJ.t, however, would' none of his offers;· 
Sd the fatbet was in great trouble, and all the more that he Jlad no other 
SOil but him, to whom he might bequeath the kingdom at his own death. 
So, after taking thought on the matter, the King caused a great palace' 
f47 be- bo.ilt. and placed his son thereilt, and caused him to be waited' on 
there by a number of maidens, the most beautiful that could anywhere 

.4. a .. lbo BattiUa'a account ohhe ruby bowl of lrya Cakravarti,. a Tamil 
chid of Qyloa.. '· 

$. Other traftllerJ 1~ of Ulc Foot of Ad.all4 
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be fuvnd. And he ordered them to divert themselves·with the prince, 
night and day, and to sing and dance before him, so as to draw his 
heart towards worldly enjoyments. But 'twas all of no avail, for none 
of those maidens could ever tempt the king'• .On to any wantonness. 
and he only abode the firmer in his chaitity, leading a moil holy life, 
after their manner thereof. And I assure you he was so staid a youth 
tha.t he had never gone out of the palace, and thus hAl had never seeD 

a dead man, nor any one who was not hale and sound; for the father 
never allowed any man that was aged or infirm to come into his 
presence. It came to pass however one day that the young ientleman 
took a ride, and by the roadside. he beheld a dead man. The sight 
dismayed him greatly, as he never had seen such a sight before. In· 
continently he demanded of those who were with him what thing that 
was 1 and then they told him it was a dead man. "How, then, .. quoth 
the king's son, "do all men die 1" .. Yea, forsooth," said they. 
Whereupon the young gentleman said never a word, but rode 011 right 
pensively. And after he had ridden a good way he feU in with a very 
aged maft who could no longer walk, and bad not a toot!) in his head, 
having lost all because of his great age. And wbe11 tho king's soft 
beheld this old man he asked what that might mean, and wherefore 
the man could not walk 1 Those who were with him replied that it 
was through old age the man could walk no longer, and had lost aU 
his teeth. And so when the king' I son had thus learned about the dead 
Jl'lAn and about the aged man, he turned back to his palace and said to 
himself that he would abide no longer in this evil world, but would so 
in search of Hinl Who dietb not, and Who had ereated him. 

I! 

So what did he one night but take his departure from the palaeo 
privily, and betake himself to certain lofty and pathless mountains. 
And there he did abide, leading a life of great hardship and unctity, 
and keeping great abstinence, just as if he had been a Christian. 
Indeed, as he had but been so, he would have been a great saint of 
Our Lord Jesus Christ, so good and pure was the lifo he led. An4 
when he died they found his body and brought it to his father. An4 
when tho father saw dead before him that son whom ho loved better • 
thu himself, he waa near going distraught with sorrow. And ho 
caused u image in the similitude of his son to be wrought in gold and 
precious stones, and caused all his people to adore it. And they aD 
declared him to be a sod; and so they still say. ' 

Tbey tell moreover that he had died fourscore and four times. 
the fir" time he died as a man. and a.mc to life again u an os; and 
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~ .. then he died as an ox and came to life again as a 
JATAKA TBLEs . horse, and so on until he had died fourscore and four 

times; and every time he became some kind of animal. 
But when he died the eighty .. fourth time they say. he became a god. 
And .they do hold him· for the greatest of all their gods. And they 
tell that the aforesaid image of ~m was the first idol that the Idolaters 
ever had; and from .that have originated all the other idols. And this 
befel in the Island of Seilan in India. • 
i '~ ; . • • vI 

The Idolaters come thither on pilgrimage from very long distances 
and with gr~at devotion, just as Christians go to the shrine of Messer 
Saint James in Gallicia. And they maintain that the monument on 
~he mountain is that of the king's son, accor9ing to the story I have 
~e~n telling you; and that the teeth, and the hair, and the dish that are 
there were those of the same king's son, whose name was Sagamoni 
Borcan, or Sagamoni the Saint. But the Saracens also come thither 
on pilgrimage in great numbers, and they say that it is the sepulchre of 
Adam .our first father, and the teeth, and the hair, · and the dish were 
those of Adam.' . 

( ~ t' ,( . ·•• ... 

' · · 6.. Marco Polo "is, of course, wrong in placing the scene of the history (of 
Sakya muni) in Ceylon,' though probably it was so told him, as the vulgar in all 
Buddhist countries do seem to localise the legends in regions known to them." 
-Yule. 

'J, • Adam's Peak has for ages been a place of pilgrimage to Buddhists, 
Hindus, and Mahomedans, and appears still to be so.'-Yule. cf. The following 
account of Ceylon by Buzurg Ibn Shahriyar :-

' . :; Among remarkable islands, in all the sea: there is none like the Island of 
Serendib, also called Sehilan (Ceylon). It is an hundred parasangs long, and the 
circum(erence is three hundred parasang~. There they fish pearls of fine water, but 
little; big pearls, when they happen upon them, are of inferior quality. And there 
is a mountain, calJed Hasin, a mountain of jargoon and diamonds. And there it 
was. so they say, that Adam stepped down, and you can view his footprint, which 
is seventy cubits long. The inhabitants are they who declare that this is Adam's 
footprint, and that the blessed patriarch set one foot on that spot and the other in 
the sea. In the same island is found a red earth, which is the seMdidJ, used for 
polishing rock-crystal and glass. Its trees yield excellent cinnamon bark, the 
famoUs Singalese cinnamon. The grass is red, and employed in dyeing stuffs and 
cotton thread; it makes a better dye than that of baqqam, saffron, safflower, or 
any other kind of red dye. And the island bears many another remarkable plant, 
which it would take too long to catalogue. They aver that the Island of Serendib 
contains some hundred thousand townships. · 

-The Marvels of India, pp. 154-S. 4 
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Whose they were in truth, God knoweth; bowbeit aceordini to 
the Holy Scripture of our Church, the sepulchre of Adam is not in 
thatpartoftheworld. · 1·.·,: : ·.··:':. 1i ... ."~ · 

Now it befel the Great Kaan heard how on that mowitafn' there 
was the sepulchre of our first father Adam, and that some of his hair 
and of his teeth, and the dish from which he used to · · · · · 
eat, were still preserved there. So he thought he would EMIASSY nON 

get hold of them somehow or another, and despatched ~:uaui"EHAM 
a great embassy for the purpose, in the year or Christ, 
1284. The ambassadors, with a· great company, travelled. on by sea 
and by land until they arrived at the island of Scila.n, and presented 
themselves before the king. And they were sa urgent with him, that 
they succeeded in getting two of the grinder teeth, which were passing 
great and thick; and they also got some of the hair and the· dish 
from which that personage used to cat. which is of a. very beautiful 
sreen porphyry. And when the Great Kaan's ambassadon·. bad 
attained the object for which they had . como they. were · &fCatl;y 
rejoiced, and returnd to their lord. And when they drew JJ.Cat to the 
great city or Cambaluc, where the Great Kaao. was stayins. ~eJ,scnt 
him word that they had brought · back that for which he had sent 
them. On learning this the Great Kaao. was passing glad, and orderc4 

. aU the ecclesiastics and others to go forth to meet these reliques, 
which he was led to believe were those or Adam. • · _.,, .: 

• I ~ "j ~ 1 I ~ :, 

And why should I make along · story of itt I'D sooth, the 'whole 
population of Ca.mbaluc went forth to meet those reliques, uct the 
ecclesiastics took them over and carried them to the Great Kwt. ·who 
received them with great joy and reverence.' And they find it wrltten 
in their Scriptures that the virtue or that dish is such that 'it tood COt 
one man be put therein it shall become enough for fivo men; and the 
. Great Ka.an averred that he had proved the thing and found it · !WU 
really true. l • r·, .l 

So now you have heard how tho Great Iwa amo by· those 
reliques; and I mighty treasure it did COSt him f Tho reliques beJn&• 
according to the Idolaters. those or that ling's son. ' . · I 

r ~ / ": '• f 

-Trtnell of Marco Polo, ed. Yule & Cordier, 'Bt. iii. chh.liY.IY~ 

B. Co11Ct1nU., 1M great Pro•IIIC.I of Mlll1bar. wlaicl b t:4/k4 iNli4 
tltt Grtattt. tz114 11 01 tlw l'ltllnltJIII. .. , , . '-~ A 

When you leave the Island or Seilan and sail westward abovt (lJ 

miles. you come to the great pro~ce or Mubar whicb is lf¥lc4 
f.N.-21 ~· . . . ' "' .. I."' . 
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lndJa the Greater;• it Is best of all the Indies and is on the mainland. 

You must know that in this province there are five kings, who are 
own brothers. I will tell you about each in turn. The Province is the 
finest.and noblest in the world. 

•' ,•r t 

At this end of the Province reigns one of those five Royal Brothers, 
who is a crowned King, and his name is soNDEll BANDI 

~ THB rooY.u DAVAR. In his kingdom they find very fine and. great 
" ' pearls; 'and I will tell you how they are got • 

. : ··You must know that the sea here forms a gulf between the Island 
: ·' · . · of Seilan and the mainlad. And all round this gulf the 
'RW;PISHJNo water has a depth of no more than 10 or 12 fathoms, 
· f_, • • · · and in some places no niore 'than two fathoms. The 

pearl-fishers take their vessels, great and small, and proceed into this 
gulf, where they stop from the beginning of April till the middle· of 
May.·· They go first to a place called BETTELAR, • and (then) go 60 
'miles into the gult. Here they cast anchor and shift from their large 
'vessels· into small boats. You must know that the many merchants 
who go divide into'various companies, and each of these must engage 
,, .. !)..: i. •. i . . I ' ' . ..... I ••. : . 

·, ... · .. I. ,· 

. : l !1 1 
8. · Abulfeda names Cape Comorin as the point where Malabar ended and 

Maabar began. Marco's account of Maabar can be usefully compared with 
.. Wassaf's slightly later account : · ! 
~ 1 "Ma'bar extends in length from Kulam · to Nita war (Nellore), nearly three 
hundred parasangs along the sea-coast, and in the language of that country the 
kina is called Dewar, which signifies the Lord of Empire. The curiosities of Chin 
'and Machin; and the beautiful products of Hind and Sind, laden on large ships 
'(which they call junks), sailing like mountains with the wings of the winds on the 
IUifaC:e of tho water, are always arriving there. The wealth of the isles ot the 
leniaJi Gulf in particular, and in part the beauty and adornment of other countries, 
from •Jrak and Khurasan u far as Rum and Europe, are derived from Ma'bar 
which is so situated as to be the key of Hind. ' 
•. : · .U.A few years since the Dewar was ;Stindar · Pandi, who had · three brothers, 
each of whom established himself in -independence in some different country. The 
cmiDent prince, the margrave :(mar.zban) of Hind.. Takiu·d din 'Abdur Rahman, 
son of Muhammad-ut·Tib~ whose virtues and accomplishments have for a long 
time been the :theme of praise and admiration among the chief inhabitants of that 
beautiful country, wai the Dewar's deputy minister, and adviser, and was a man 
of sound judgmenL Fitan, Mali Fitan and Kabil were made over to his possession, 
for he is still worthy (kabil) of having the Khutba read in his name, and, not with&-

. WJ.dina these high dipities, is not worthy of· seditions (fitna):" (cf., Ra$hid·ud-
din. in B1liot and Dowson. i, pp, 69-70). . · · 
IJ.·• < · • I . • 

t~ ra• on the Cef!on coast.-Yule;~ 
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. a number of men on wages, hiring them for April and half' of May. 
Of all the produce they have first to pay the king, as his royalty,'· th.t 
tenth part. And they must also pay those men who c~, the great. 
fishes, to prev,nt them from injuring the divers whilst engaged in seek· 
ing pearls under water, one twentieth part of all that they take; Theso' 
fish-charmers are termed Abraiaman ;" and their charm holds good 
for that day only, for at night they dissolve the charm so that the fishes; 
can work mischief at their wilL These Abraiaman know also how to 
charm beasts and birds and every living thing.' When the men have 
got into the small boats they jump into the water a~d dive to the 
bottom, which may be at a depth or from 4 to ll fathoms, and . there 
they remain as long as they are able.' And there they find the shells 
that contain the pearls (and these they put into a net bag tied roun~ 
the waist, and mount up to the .surface with them. and then dive anew. 
When they can't hold their breath. any longer they come up again. and 
after a little down they go once more, and so they go on all day~ The 
shells are in fashion like oysters or sea-hoods. . And in these shells aro 
found pearls, great and small, of every kind, sticking in tb.o tlesh of tho 
shell-fish. · : . .l 

In this manner pearls are fished in great quantities, for thence in 
fact come the pearls which are spread all over the world. And I can 
tell you the King of that State hath a very great receipt and treasure 
from his dues upon those pearls. · · 

, As soon as the middle of May is past, no more of those pearl! 
shells arc found there. It is true, however, that along way from that 
spot, some 300 miles distant, they arc also found; but that is' hi 
September and the first half of October. · ' · 

"' You must know that in all this Province of Maabar there is never 
a Tailorll to cut a coat or stitch it, seeing that every.. . 
body goes paked I For decency only do they wear a a.otBEI 

scrap of cloth: and so 'tis with men and women. with .. ,I 

10. •fbe ahark-dwmen do not oow 1eem to have &nJ claim to bo ca.IJed 
Abraiaman or Brahmans. but they may have been 10 ill Conner daya. At tbo 
diamond minea of the Northern Circus Brahma..oa arc employed in tho analosoua' 
office or propitiatina the tutelary senti. The &hark-charmers arc c:a1led ill Tamil 
K41al·kll.l/i, (se&·binders) ...... It is remarkable that when Tennem wrote, DOt 111011 
than one authenticated accident from aharb had ta.k:eo plac:le, durin& tho whoJo 
period of the British occupation.'-Yule. Buzurs lbo Shahriyar (111 Manell of 
1/ldia. pp.lJS-7) narrates how 1uc:b a charm C'4lDe to bind the crocod.i1eJ ill tho 
port of Scrira permanently because its kina had the head or the charmer chopped 
off before he could remove the &pell. 

11. Tailors are mentioned in the Tanjoro inscriptions ol the Oilu. ia the 
eleventh ccntury.-siJ. U. p. 392. 1. 8. 
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~ ~nd ~r, aye, and with the King himself, except what I am going 
~: m~tio~·-: (i • • ·, · 
l£ ~, , . ' . I, , I,, :, • . . , ~ :It is 'a Tact . that the King goes as bare as the rest,' only round his 
Iollis he has a pieee' of fine cloth, and round his neck he has a necklace 
;.~·, '~ · . Li. . · · ~ entirely of precious stones,-rubies, sapphires,· emer· 

1\0Y.U.: ~ ) ~ •: I ; : alds, and the like,' insomuch that this COllar is of great 
~Y~ . ·; . · value. He wears also hanging in front of his chest 
~ '. ", ,~· .' .. :' from· the neck downwards, . a fine silk thread strung 
y;ifh 104 ~argo pearls and rubies of great price. The reason why he 
wear~ this cord with. the 104 great pearls and rubies is (according to 
what the)' teD) that every day morning and evening, he has to say 104 
p~ayers to, 'hi~~ idols. Such is their religion and their custom. And 
thus did an the. Kings his ancestors before hini, and they bequeathed 
~e,.sti'ing'9f pearls to him that he should do the like. (The prayer 
that . they' say -aany. consists of three words, Pacauta I Pacautt~l 
Pataula f 'And this they' repeat 104 times),1 1 . - .. 
~U· (,) ·'' ~ •.t I J I . I. . . • 

? r' I The King aforesaid alsO wears on his arms three golden bracelet~. 
thickly set with pearls of great value, and anklets also of like kind he 
wear• on his legs; and rings on his toes likewise. So let me tell' you 
Vihat ~s ~Ill .wears, between gold and gems and pearls, is worth more 
than 14 city~~ ta.nsom. , . And ~tis no wonder; for he hath great store of 
such gear; and besides they are found in his kingdom. Moreover 
nob9dy is permitted to take out of the kingdom a pearl weighing more 
ihan halt ~·sagglo,11 . unless he manages to do it secretly .. This order 
has'be~n given because the King desires to reserve all such to himself; 
bd' 'so · in fact the quantity he has is something almost incredible. 
Moreover several times every year he sends his proclamation through 
the realm that if any one who possesses a pearl or stone of great value 
will bring it to him, he will pay for it twice as much as it cost. Every· 
body is glad to do this, and thus the King gets all into his own hands, 
siving every man his price. · · · · ' 

t ~!. furthermore. this king hath some five hundred wives, for when· 
ever. he hears of a beautiful damsel he takes her to wife. Indeed he 

.. 
/: 12. 'No doubt the number :ill the text should have been 108, which ia appa· 

rutiJ all)'ltic uumbet among both Brahmans and Buddh.ists.'-Yule. Pacauta is 
usually explained as a conuptioo of BhiigaYata-; perhaps Acyuta i1 better • 

.i .J 13~ 'i, Veok:C weight: l/6 oz. -Ricci. . 



did a verry &orry deed as I 5haU teU you.. For seeing . . : .• 
tha.t his brother had a handsome wife, he took her by Till ILWM • 1 

force and kept for himself. His brother, being . a I 
di&ereet man, took the thing quietly and made no noise about i~ Tho: 
King hath many children. ·; 

And there are about the King a number of Barons in attendance 
upon him. These ride with him, and keep always near him, and have 
great authority in the kindom; they arc called the . · 
King's Trusty Lieges. And you must know that when IODY-ouAJ.D 

the King dies, and they put him on the fire to burn , 
him, these Lieges cast themselves into the fire round about his 
body, and suffer themselves to be burnt along with him. For they say 
they have been his comrades in this world, and tha.t they ought to 
keep him company in the other world}' . f '' : • : 

When the king dies none of his children dares to t~~h· his 
treasure." For they say, "as our father did gather · 
together all this treasure, so we ought to accumulate ta,wuu 
as much in our turn." And in this way it comes to · · . 
pass that there is an immensity of treasuro accumulated in this 
kingdom. 

. : 

14. These are riJaikklrar, also called TtMilWJJt-lpattwltlvlgal in Plo4YIIl 
Inscriptions, see P.K. pp.196-7. Yule: cites lc:veraJ analogic:s from Malaya, Bali 
and elsewhere. Cr. also XIX. H. above. . 

l S. Waasar on the &hare or the kins and his ministers ill treasure and tradt of 
the country is instructive : · 

"In the months of the year 692 H. the above-mentioDCd Dewar, the ruler of 
Ma'bar, died, and let't behind him much wealth and treasure. I& il related by 
Malik·ul-blam Jamul-ud din. that out or that treaslll"e 7,CXYJ oxea. laden with 
precious stones_ and pure sold and silver, felt to the &hare of the brother who 
auc:c;eedc:d him. Malik:·i a'zam Taki-ud dill contiDued prime minister 11 before, 
and. in fact, ruler of that k.ioadom. and hi& siocy and mapi.ficenc:e lftR railed 1 
thoUI&lld timea hi&her • 

.. NotwitbatandinJ tho immense wealth acquired by trade, he save orderl that 
whatem' commodities and aooda were imported t'rom tbe remotc:st pam or QlDa 

1 

and Hind into Ma'bar, bia asents and factors lhould be allowed the 6nt ICiec:tioa, 
wtil whkh DO ooc ch1c wu allowed to purc:hasc. Wbeo be bad aelected hi& JOC)dl 
be dclpatchc4 them on hi& owo ahips, or delivered them to mettbanta &Del lh.ip 
owocn to cany to the ialand of Kaia. There also it wu DOt permitted to UJJ 
mcrdlant to contract a barpio until the racton of Mal.ikiH Islam bad llelect.e4 
what tbey requ.irtd. and after that the merchants were allowed to buy whatever 
wu auited to the want& or Ma'bar. The remnants were exported oo lh.ipa and 
bwta of burden to the i.slc:s of the sea. and the c:ountrica of the w& and west, and 
t.ith the prii;Q ObW.De4 by their sale such Ceoda M'lC pu.n:based U MR IU.itablo 



Here are no horses bred; and thus a great part of the wealth of 
the country is wasted in purchasing horses; I will tell you how. You 

must know that the merchants of m and HORMBS, 
uom~nADa '· · DOFAR :and SOER and ADEN collect great · hlimber of 

destriers and other horses, and these they bring to the 
t.erritories of this King11 and of his four brothers, who are kings like~ 
wise as I told you. .For a horse will fetch among them 500 saggi1' of 
gold, worth more than 100 marks of silver, and vast numbers are sold 
there every year. Indeed this King wants to buy more than 2,000 horses 
every year, and so do his four brothers who are kings likewise. The 
reason why they want so many horses every year is that by the end 
i,,. .., I 

\ . 'i. . J i. 

fo~ th~ : home market ; a~d the trade was so managed that .the produce of the 
remotest China was consumed in the farthest west. No one has seen the like of it 
in the world. 

' ': ·Nobility arises from danger; for the interest is ten in forty; 
If merchants dread risk they can derive no profit. 

As the 'eminent dignity and great power of Malik·i a'zam Takiu-d din, and 
Maliku·l Islam Jamalu·d din were celebrated in most parts of Hind to even a 
sreater extent than in Ma'bar, the rulers of distant countries have cultivated and 
been strengthened by their friendship, and continually kept up a correspondence 
with them, expressing their solicitations and desires."-Eiliot and Dowson, iii. 
pp. 34-S. 

v . • . . 
~ ·· 16; Wassaf gives very interesting and important details of the horse trade in 
his time: · .... · · 

1 "It was a matter of agreement that Maliku-1 Islam Jamalu·d din and the 
merchants should embark every year from the island of Kais and land at Ma'bar 
1,400 horses of his own breed, and of such generous origin that, in comparison 
with them the most celebrated horses of antiquity, such as the Rukhs of Rustam, 
etc.; should be as worthless as the horses of the chess-board. It was also agreed 
that he should embark as many as he could procure from alJ the isles of Persia, 
luch as K.atif, Lahsa, Bahrein, Hurmuz, and Kulhatu. The price of each horse 
was fixed frOm of old at 220 dinars of red gold, on this condition, that if any horses 
should sustain any injury during the voyage, or should happen to die, the value of 
them should be paid from the royal treasury. Jt is related by authentic writers, 
that iG tile reign of Atabak Abu Bak:r, 10,000 horees were annually exported from 
these place~ to Ma'bar, K.ambayat, and other porta in their neighbourhood, and 
the sum total of their value amounted to 2,200,000 dinars, which was paid out of 
&he ovcrflowina revenues of the estates and endowments belon:ina to the Hindu 
templea, ud from the tax upon courtezans attached to them, and no eharge was 
incurred by the public treasury.•• Elliot and Dowson, ill. p .33. 

; '·11. •Appears to be intended for SOO dinars, which in the the11 existing 
'relations of the precious metals in Asia would be worth just about 100 marks 
of silver. Wassars pric:e, 220 dinars of red gold, seems very inconsistent with 
this, but is not so materially, for it would appear that the dinar ol red gold 
(10 called) wu worth two dinars."-Yule. 
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of the year there shall not be one hundred of them remaining., for 
they aU die off. And this arises from mismanagement, for those 
people do not know in the least how to treat a horse; and besides they 
have no farriers. The horse-merchants not only never bring any 
farriers with them, but also prevent any farrier from going thither, lest 
that should in any degree baulk the sale of horses, which brings them 
in every year such vast gains. They bring these horses by sea aboard 
ship." · 

. They have in this country the custom which I am going to relate. 
When a man is doomed to die fot any. crime, he may declare that he 
will put himself to death in honour of such or such an 
idol; and the government then grants him permission to aw 
do so. His kinsfolk and friends then set him upon a cart, · IMNOUnOH 

and provide him with twelve knives, and proceed to 
conduct him all about the city, proclaiming aloud: ''This valiant man 
is going to slay himself for the love of (such an idol)." Arid when they 
become to the place of execution he takes a knife and sticks it through 
his arm, and cries: "I slay myself for the love of (such 1 god)!" Then 
he takes another knife and sticks it through his other arm, and takes 
a third knife and runs it into his belly, and so on until he kills himself 
outright. And when he is dead his kinsfolk take the body and burn 
it with a joyful celebration. Many of the women also, ,when their 
husbands die and arc placed on the pile to be burnt, do bum them· 
selves along with the bodies. And such women as do this have great 
praise from all· _ , . 

The people are Idolaters, and many of them worship 'the 
ox, because (say they) it is 1 creature of such excellence. They would 
not eat beef for anything in the world, nor would they 
on any account kill an ox. But there is another class IOOD 

of people who arc called Go•y, and these are very glad 
to eat beef, though they dare not kill the animal. Howbeit if an ox dies. 
naturally or otherwise, then they eat him. 

And let me tell you, the people or this country have' a custom of ' 
rubbing their houses aU over with cow-dung. Moreover all of them, 
great and small, King and Barons included, do sit upon 
the ground only, and the reason they give is that is the HAIJTI . . 

most honourable way to sit, because we all spring from the Earth and 

' ' 
. 11. 'luhid~&ddin and Wassa.r have identical statements about the bone trade. 
and 10 Jimilar to Palo'• in thia chapter that one almost suspcx:ta that be ~ 
b&YC beeo tbc.ir authoritf.'-YWc, , 
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to the Earth we must· return; so no one can pay the Earth too much 
honour, and no one ought to despise it. · 

' .. 
I 

And about that race of Govis, I should tell you that nothing on 
earth would induce them to enter the place where Messer St. Thomas 
is-I mean where his body lies, which is in a certain city of the province 
of Maabar. Indeed. were even 20 or 30 men to lay hold of one of these 

Govis and to try to hold him in the place where Body 
GOVIs of the Blessed Apostle of Jesus Christ lies buried, they 

; · :could not do it! Such is the influence of Saint; .for it 
was by people of this generation that he was slain, as you shall 
presently hear. · · 

No wheat grows in this province, but rice only. 

And another strange thing to be told is that there is no possibility 
of breeding horses in this country, as hath often been proved by 

• ••• : 1 , • • , triaL For even when a great blood-mare here has 
llO'IlSB- J • : · been covered by a great blood-horse, the produce is 
BREI!DING · . • · nothing but a wretched wry-legged weed, not fit to 

-'. , ; ; i., . ~ •.:: ~ ride. u . , 

1 . .19., .Tho ill sucl:esa in breeding horses was exaneratcd to impossibility, 
and made to extend to all India.'-Yule. Cf Wassaf on horses in Ua'bar: , 

•·It q a strange thing that when those horsea arrive there, instead of giving 
them raw barley they give them roasted barley and grain dresaed with butter, 
'and 6oiled cow'• milk to drink. · 
f Who gives sugar to an owl or crow ? · 

Or who feeds a parrot with a carcase? 
A·ctOW lhould be fed with a dead body,. 
And a parrot with candy and sugar. 
Who loada jewels on the back of an ass ? 
Or who would approve of giving dressed almonds to a cow ? 

• They bind them for forty days in a stable with ropes and pegs, in order that they 
ma1 get fat; and afterwards without taking measures for training, and with· 

'tul stirrups and other appurtenances of riding, the Indian soldiers ride upon 
than like demODJ. They are equal to Burak in celerity, and are employed 
either in war or exereise. In a lhort time, the most strong, swift, fresh, and 
active horses become weak, slow, useless and stupid •. IQ short they all become 
wretched ·and good for nothing,. In this climate these powerful horses which 
fJ}' swiftly without a whip (for whips arc required for horses, especially if 
they~ to go any distance). should they happen to cover, become exceedingly 
weak and altogether wom out and unfit for riding. There is, therefore, a COD• 

. atant necc:ssitJ of getting new horses unually, and. conaequently, the mer• 
cballtl of MuhammadaD countriet bri.Ds them to Ma'bar,"-EWot and DQwaoa. 
liJ. l'P• 33-4. ' 



The people or tho country go to battle. aU Dated, With oniY a Iince ::
and a shield; and they· are most wretched· so~efs. ~ey ~_kill:·~ 
neither beast nor bird, nor anything that hath .life:· and Cot ruth \l 
animal food as they eat, they· make the SaracenS,. ot othm• wh& tt0. it 
not oftheir own religion, play tho butcher. · : · · · : L ·. : .~ •. ::: z 

' ' ' ' '~ ' " • I f' ... t ...... ~ 

It is their practice that every one, male and female, do ~ash th~ .. ! 
whole body twice every day; and those who do not wash arc ·tooked · 
on much as we look on the Pata.rins.••. (You. must.,·~ ... ~ : :: 
know also that in eating they use the right hand only, PEUONAL 

and would on no account touch their ~ood with the left ; ILWTI.~,) 
hand. AU cleanly and beooming uses are ministered to. t • . .. 

by the right hand, whilst the left is. reservet Cot ~c~canlyi arul~., 
disagreeable necessities, such as cleansing t~e sea:et ~a~ ot_ ~he ~y :J 
and the like. So also they drink only from drinking vessels, and 
every man hath his own; nor will any one drink fro111anothcr's v~cl. 
And when they drink they do not, put tho ~vessel to tho liPJt:.l 
but hold it aloft and let the drink spout into tho mouth. No one 
would on any account touch the vessel with his· moQt.b. ·nor civ~t.a 
stranger drink with it. But if thG stranger. havt . DO vessel or his. qwn 
they will pour tho drink into his hands a~ ho JnaJ th~f drink from 
hia hands as from a cup.) · · • · r; ''·I~·:::.:.::~·::., ~;J 

They ar; very strict in executing justice apon criminals;· inll i.U =~ 
strict in abstaining from wine. Indeed they have made 1 rule that 
wine-drinkers and s·eafaring men arc never ta. ·be · · !". :: ) '2. • A 
accepted as sureties. For they say that 'to 'be a.: ··Winc:i ·.:~ cJ 
seafaring man· is aU the same as to be an utter·" ~ l . '· ·J 1·1 > .. ~ 
desperado. and that his testimony is good for nothing.: ·Howbeit theyjt 
look on lechery as no sin. · · ·· . · · ,J . v: :: . ., : .t 

• .. j ~. ~'' ' • h . ' '• ~ .. ,.., 

(They have the following rule about . debts. It I. debtor sliaU ..• 
have been several times asked by his creditor .for paymeat. aDd. &ball 
havo put him oft' from day to day with promises. then if the aed.ito': t 
can once meet the debtor and succeed in drawing a cireJe round hilnt 
the latter must not pass out ot this circle until ho &hall have Wisfie4 
the claim. or given security for its discharge. I II he in any other ease ' 
pruumo to pus tht circle he is punished with deatll. · u a transgrU&OJ,. 1 
against right and justi~ And tho said Messer Marco, when ~ ·thi& : 
kin,dom on his return home. did himself witness a c:aSQ of this- It 1 

was tho King, who owed 1 foreign merchant a certain 1wa of mo~y •. ; 
and thoU&h the claim had often been presented, he &lwan p~ it ()11'. 3 

20. A tcna apptic4 10 tho 'bcfttict' 0\henri.so ealle4 'C'athui".-Yulo 
(L Jll). . - . • 

f.N.-21 
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with promises., Now, one day when the King was riding through the 
city. the merchant. found his opportunity, and drew a circle round . 
bo.th King and horse. . ·The King,· on seeing .this, halted, and would 
ride. no further; nor did he stir from the spot until tho .merchant was 
satisfied. And when the bystanders saw this they marvelled greatly, 
saying that the King was a most just King indeed, having · thus 
submitte~ to j~~ce.~ . · ·· · . ,., 

You must know that the he~t here is sometimes so great that 'tis 
.II ;•, , .I ' something wonderful. 1 And rain falls only for three . 

a.n.iA11 : months in the year, Yiz., in June, July and August.•• 
. . . Indeed but for the rain that falls in these three months, 

refreshblg the· earth and cooling the air, the drought would be so 
great tha~ no one_ could' exist. ' . . ;' 

l ..... ( . . ... .r ': 

! They have many experts in an art which they call Physiognomy,· 
by \lhich they discern a man's character and qualities at once. They · 

~ ·'· · ~~ .;·.also know the import of meeting with any' particular 
ASnbi..ooY, ··bird or beast; for such omens are regarded by them 

·. oMENs ·: ; more than by any people in the world. Thus if a man:· 
1:::: 1: ·': : ·. '.. is going along the road and hears some one sneeze, if · 

he deems it (sayJ a good token for himelf goes on,· but if otherwise he ' 
stops' bit, or.peradv.entwe turns back altogether. from his journey. 

~' ' t ·I · r · · · · ·.. • · \ "· · · · '· . 
· As ~oon as·a child is born they· write down his nativity, that is 

to say the, day an~ hour,. the '!inonth, and the moon's age. This 
custom they observe,be~use ~verY. single thing they do is done with 
reference to astrology, and by advice of diviners skilled in Sorcery and · 
Magic and Geomancy, and such like diabolical arts; and some of them ; 
aro also acquainted with Astrology. 

. • •• J.t 

:; . (AU parents who hlve ina.le children, as soon : as these have 
attained the age of 13,. dismiss them from their home, and do not 

,.: ' · . · : :allow them further maintenance in the family. For 
ian 1M 'I'IAi>s , they say that the boys are -then of an age· to get their 
~ . . . . living by trade; so oft' they pack them with some 

twenty or four-and-twenty groats, or at least with money equivalent 
to that. · -And these ·urchins are running about all day from pillar to · 
post, buying and selling. At the time of the pearl-fishery they ruri to 
the beach and purchase, from the fishers or others, five or six pearls, · 
according to their ability, and take :these. to the merchants, who are · 

J 'i-· • , '· T ' .~, '( • • ' • 

2.1. Thil ia a pcrplexinlstatement. not true of any part of the Coroman4~1. 
qoast; but ~uito truo of tho Wcatcm coast ~allf· ~ ~-.{; .~r 



keeping indoon for fear or the sun, and say to them: '"These eost 
me such a price;. now give me what profit you please on them." So 
the merchant gives something over the eost price for their profiL 
They do in the wne way with many other articles, so that they 
become trained to be very dexterous and keen traders. And . every 
daJ they take their food to their. mothers to be cooked and served, 
but do not eat a scrap at the expense of their fathers.) 

In this kingdom and all over India the birds and beasts are entirclr 
different from ours, all but one bird which is exactly like ours, and 
that is the QuaiL But everythin: else is totally diffe-
rent. For example they have bats,-1 mean those birds fAUNA 

that fty by night and have no feathers of any kind: 
well, their birds of ~s kind are as big as 1 goshawk I Their goshawks 
again are as black as crows, 1 good deal bigger thaQ ours. and very 
swift and sure. . 

Another 1trange thing is · that they feed their horses with boUed 
rice and boiled meat, 11 and various other kinds or cooked food. That 
is the reason why all the horses die off •. 

• .. 1 
They have certain abbeys in which arc gods and goddesses to whom 

many young girls arc consecrated; their fathers and mothers present• 
ing them to that idol for which they entertain tho 
greatest devotion. And when the (monks) of a convent DIYADASJS :. 

desire to make a feast to their god, they send for all : 
those consecrated damsels and make them sing and dance before the 
idol with great festivity. They also bring meats to feed their idol 
withal ; that is to say, the damsels prepare dishes of meat &rut other 
good things and put the food before the idol, and leave it there a good 
while, and then the damsels all go to their dancing and singing and 
festivity for about as long as a great .Baron might require to eat his 
dinner. By that time they say the spirit of the Idols has consumed tho 
substance of the food, so they remove the viands to be eaten by them· 
selves with great jollity. This is performed by these damsels several"' 

· times every year until they arc married. ' 

(The reason assigned for summoning tho damsels to these feasts Is, 
as the monks say, that the god is vexed and angry with the goddess, 
and will hold no communication with her; and they say that it peace 
bo not esta.blished between them things will go from bad to worse. and 
they never will bestow their grace and benediction. So they m.ab 

11. a. Wuu.f i.o Elliot and Dowloo, iii. pp. 3M cited abcm 1.lt. 



~se girt, •ta:me in , ~o way described, to dance 1.nd sing, all but 
.naked. before ~e god ·and the goddess. And thos.e people believe 
.\hat. ~o god qften solaces himself with the society of the goddess. 
\: .;~ The·men d thll country have their beds made of very light cane
·wort, :.0 'arranged that;: wh:m they have got in and are going to sleep, 
.theyare.drawa up· by .:ords ·hearty to the ceiling and fixed there for 
the night. This ts4ono to get out of the way of tarantulas which give 
teqible bites, as well as of fleas and such vermin, ·and at the same time 
to 'get as muc~ air-as possible in the great heat which prevails in that 
're8idDJ , Not 1that everybody does this, but only the nobles and great 
folks, for the ofhe~s sleep 'on the 'streets.) · 

l. >l.t ; .. :j : ,, . ; . - . 

Now I have· ·told you about~ this kingdom of. the province of 
tMaabat, ll.nd I must· pass on to the other kingdoms of the same 
·~oviace,.for I have much to tell of their peculiarities; . 

-Op. cit. Bk. ill. chl1. xvi·xvii. 

t:.e,J 0/thf plaee;'wlleri lieth -the'body of St. ThomQ8 the A.postle; 
;:-n' . i., ·'t i .1.· · ;_ :- .· ) ,;,4 tJ/ the miracle thereof · 

·""" .. ;, . ; ... 

The body or Messer St. Thomas the Apostle lies in this province 
r;ot Mai.bar at 1 t1~ tertain little toWn having no great population; 'tis 
·a 'plaee iWhero feW traders go~ because there is very little merchandise 
to be got there; ancf U is a place not very accessible; · Both Christians 
and ; Saracens,: however,, greatly frequent it in pilgrimage. For the 
Saracens also do hold the Saint in great reverence, and say that he was 

Obntl)ftJieir<Jwn:Saracens and a great prophet, giving him the title or 
it,A;a;14Pf, lwhlch: is ·as much as to say "Holy Man." The Christians 
:'vi~ go thither ·in :pilgrimage take of the earth from the place where 
~·the SaiBt wa$ kiiled, and give a portion thereof to any one who is sick 
~Of a quirtU ·:cr · a ·tertian fever; and by the power of God and of 
1 :St. !Thomas the sick ·man is incontinently cured. The earth, I should 
~ tell you, :is'fed.' ' Avery fine miracle occurred there in the· year of 
• rcJuist,l 1288, as I 'Will now relate. · 
(;:~( .. '.~-! f~~\::·~.' :..·· .. ": \.: ... ,. 

A certain Baron of that.country, having great store of a certain 
kind of com that is called rice, had filled up with it all the houses that 

. ·belonged :t(J the ·church, and stood round about it •. The Christian 
• ·'people in tharge of· the cllurch were much distressed by his having 
~ 'thus stuft'ed their houses with , his rice ; the pilgrims too had nowhere 
I to lay their heads; and they often begged the pagan Baron to remove 
~:·;:· -..~:·1 (:: .tnsgrain, but he would do nothing of the kind. So 
aoua.u one night the Saint himself appeared with a fork in 

.< 1 .. ~ .. , his han~_ ;Nhich .be set at the Baron'a throat, saying: 



••u thou void not my houses, that my pllgriiDJ may have room,· thou 
shalt die an evil death," and therewithal the Saint pressed him. so hard 
. with the fork that be thought himself a dead man.. And when morning 
came he caused all the houses to be voided of his rice, and told everr
body what had befallen him at the Saint's hands. So the Christians 
were greatly rejoiced at this grand miracle, and rendered thanks to 
God and to the blessed St. Thomas. Other great miracles do often 
come to pass there, such as the healing of those who ate sick or 
deformed, or the like, especially such as be Christians. .. 

The Christians who have charge of the church have a great 
number of the Indian Nut trees,· whereby they get their living~ and 
they pay to one of those brother Kings six groats for each tree every 
month (year?). 

Now, I will tell you the manner in which the Christian brethren 
who keep the church relate the story of the Saint'L death. 11 · ·~t 

They tell that the Saint was in the wood outside his hermitage 
· saying his prayers: and round about him . were many peacocks. · for 
these are more plentiful in that country than anywhere elsC: ·Arid 
one of the Idolaters of that country bemg of tho lineage or those 
called Go~l that I told you of, having Jone with his bow and arrows 

. to shoot peafow~ not seeing the Saint, let tly an arrow at one or tho 
· peacocks; and this arrow struck tho, holy man i4 the right' side, 
· insomuch that he died of the wound, sweetly addressing himself to the 
Creator. Before he came to that place where he thus died he had 
been in Nubia, where ho converted much people to the faith ot 1esus 
Christ. · · 

i" 

, . The children that are born here are black enough. but tho blacker 
they be the more they arc thoug;ht or; wherefore from the day or their 
birth theit parents do rub them every week with oil of sesam6, 10 that 
they become as black as devils. Moreover. they make their gods 
black and their devils white, and the images or their &aints they do 
paint black all over. 

They have such faith in the ox. and hold it for a thing 10 holy. 
that when they go to the wars they take or the hair of the wild-oz.• 
whereof I have elsewhere spoken. and wear it tied to .the ·necks or 

.; • j, 

13. Tbia ia amooa the earliest ICCOWitl locali&in& the martJrdom or 
St. noma io s. India. Note that the ltOI'J of hil death,. I mn.ifett fabricat.ioD 
from tbe aame Mayillrp~r. bu oothill& ill c::ommoa willa otbc:t &lOrd 011 the eame 
eub,i«t. •aut the tradition of Tbomu'l Pre.achio& ill IDdia il 'I«J old. 10 o14 
lbal it probabl1 ia. in illlimplo form. uue.·-vu~c. 



j their Jiorses; or, il serving on foot, they hang this hair to their shields, 
lor attach i~ to. their own hair. And so this hair bears a high price, 
since without it ·nobody goes to the wars in any good heart. For they 

·believe that any one who has it shall come scatheless out or battle. 
~ ~· !.1 - ' . . .) • ' ~ '·· 

· ,..,. .. -Op. cit. Bk. ill. c:h. xvill. 
I ... ·~·itj .. ~, '~~·. ; • I ( ~ 

1., .' .: D. ,Concerning the Kingdom of Mutfili (MoJupalli) 

When you leave Maabar and go about 1,000 miles in a northerly 
'direction you come to the kingdom of Mutfili. •' This was formerly 
! under the 'rule of a King, and since his death, some forty years past, 
it has been' under his Queen, a lady of much discretion, who for the 
great love she bore him never would marry another husband.11 And 

r.l can assure you that during all that space of forty years she had 
administered her realm as well as ever her husband did, or better; and 
as she was a lover of justice, of equity, and of peace, she was more 

:beloved by those of her kingdom than ever was Lady or Lord of theirs 
l~~{or~ .. :rhe peop~e are Idol~ters,_ and are tributary to nobody, They 
.live on flesh,.an<l nee, and milk.. . . .. . . . . 
;.1<,•. i I '.) ~·. • • • I ~ 1, j ·L ' 
•• '.. • ., ' ~ • ,. • ' ~ 

0
\ I . . • ' . I 

' ' ·;'It is· in '·this kingdom· that diamonds are got; and J will tell you 
how. ~'There are certain lofty mountains in those parts~ and w'hen tho 

' . ·: ' j -~: : winter rains fall, which are ' very 'heavy, the waters 
:· bi~o~t.UNE : Come roaring down the mountains in great torrentS, 
L • ' "~· t · '. • ',When the rains are over, and the waters from the 
( mountlnis have ceased to flow, they search- the beds of the torrents 
and find plenty of diamonds. In summer also there are plenty to be 

· found in the mountains, but the heat of the sun is so great that it is 
·scarcely p(,ssible to go thither/'nor is there then a drop of water to be 
! found.· ; Moreover in those mountains great serpents are rife to a 
; marvellous degree,·. besides other vermin, and this owing to the great 
' heat. ··The serpents are also the most venomous in existence, insomuch 
that any one going to that region runs fearful peril; for many have 

• :t>eeD destroyed by. these evil reptiles. . 
," ..; .. ~ ,· ••• I ' ' • . ; ' ' " 

., Now among these mountams there are certain great and deep 
· ·'valleySt to' the bottom or which there is no access. Wherefore the 

1•) f •• ~··. r. 1· . : 

f• i ! 24 -: Ofcoarto MotupalU (Guotur Dt.) which was a famous port town in 
~·Marco· Polo's day. The Kikatlya ruler. Gaoapathi, did much tQ encourage 
:. 'rorcip men.:hanta visiting the port.-JOR.. 1934, pp. 315-20. 

2S. The reference is to l.udrimbi, the daughter, not wife, of Oavapad. 
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men who go in search of the diamonds take with them pieces of flesh, 
as lean as they can get, and these they cast into the- bottom of <a ·i 
valley. Now there are numbers or white eagles that haunt those 
mountains and feed upon the serpents. When the eagles see the meat 
thrown down they pounce upon it and carry it up to ~me rocky hAl· 
top where they begin to rend it. But there are men on the watch, and 
as soon as they see that the eagles have· settled they raise· &.loud 
shouting to drive them away. And when the eagles are tiRls frightened • 
away the men recover the pieces or meat, and find them fllll or dia· ' 
monds which have stuck to the meat down in the bottom. II For the 
abundance of diamonds down there in the depths or the valleys is 
astonishing, but nobody can get down; and if one could, it would bo 1 

only to be incontinently devoured by the serpents ·which are so rife'' 
there. · · · ·· . , . ~ ·; : . .1 ; , 

I ~ -. : .. : .I 1: ., 
There is also another way of getting the diamonds. l'hc people 1 

go to the nests of those white eagles, of which there a~c many, ~ ill J 

their droppings they find plenty of diamonds which . tho birds have 11 
swallowed in devouring the meat that was cast into the valleys. , And,,,. 
when the eagles themselves arc taken, diamonds arc found iD their .. , 
stomachs. . ; ~ :· . . · 'l 

• • ' ; j • t, l 

So now I have told you three different ways in which these stones 
arc found. No other country but this kingdom of Mutfili produces 
them. but there they arc found both abundantly . and of largo.~., 
Those that arc brought to our part of the world are only the refuse, " .; 
it were, of the finer and larger stones. For the flower of tho dianlond$.! 
and other large gems. as well as the largest pearls. are all wried to. ~ 
the Great K.aa.n and other Kings and Princes of those regions ; in truth: i 
they possess all the great treasures of the world. . . . , 

· In this kingdom also are made the best and most delicate buck· 
rams. n and those of highest price; in sooth they loot like tissue or 
spider's web I There is no King nor Queen in the . ; il 
world but might be glad to wear them. The people COI1'0Noo . : _ • 

have also the largest sheep in the world, and great ~ACIVI.W ~J 
abundance or all the necessaries of life. 

' J .. 1 '·'' '. 

. ~ . ~ . ) 

26. • The &toi'J has a oonaiderablo resemblance to that ff'hich Herodotui : 
tclll or tho ff'IY ill ff'bich ciruwnoD wu aot by tho Arabi (IlL 111). No doubt . 
tht two trt ramiticatiou or thuamo legeod.'-Yu.le, cr. 1i att pp. U.S. · · 

17. 'Hcte 6MckfGIII ia clearly applied to 6Da cottoa ltufti • • • Tbt Aoo ' 
ll\IWiot of Nw1 aro m:otionc4 ill tho PcriplUL'-~u.lO.. 
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. : · There is now no more to say; so I will next tell you about a 
province tailed Lat from which the Abraiaman come. 

~- · 
1 

· -:-Op. cit. Bk. iii. ch. xir. 
~ ~ ' .. ~. ' . , 
·E.·· Concerning the Pro•ince of Lar .whence tht Brafunln1 come 
L I ' • • • .. 

1 Lar is a province lying towards the west when you quit the place 
where the Body of St. Thomas lies; and .all the Abraiaman in the 
world com~ from that province.'' 

~ I: j • : "r . . . 
,.j You mu~t know that these Abraiaman are the best merchants in 

the ,~orld.. and the most truthful, for they would not tell a lie for any. 
thing o.n earth.; (If a foreign merchant who does not know the ways 
of the country applies to them and entrusts his goods to them, they 
wiU take charge of these. and sell them in the most loyal manner, seek· 
ing zealously the profit of the foreigner and . asking no commission 
except what.· he pleases to bestow). They eat no flesh, and drink no 
winct,. and live a ~life of great chastity, having intercourse .with no , 
wdmen except with their wives: nor would they on any account take · 
what belOngs to another; so their law commands. And they are aiJ 
distinguished by wearing a thread of cotton over one shoulder and tied ; . 
under the other arm, so that it crosses the breast and the back. 

t • .I ~ I J t" ~ }t ,: J .: • ' o • '' t ' o j 

,~The)' have ·i rich and powerful King who is eager to purchase .. 
precious.· stones and large pearls; and he sends these Abraiaman 
merchants inm the kingdom of Maabar called sou, •• which is tho best 
and noblest Province of India, and where the best pearls are found, to . 
fetch him: as many of these as they can get, and he pays them double 
the cost price for alL So in this way he has a vast treasure of such ; 
valuables. 

• r These..Abraiaman are Idolaters ; and they pay greater ·heed to 
sip and omens than any people that exists. I will mention. as . 
an example one of their customs. To every day of the week they 
assign aa augury of this sort. Suppose that there is some pur· · 
chase in hand, he who proposes to buy, when he gets up in the 

28. -what ia said here of the Brahmans coming from 'JAr, a province west of 
St. Thomas's.' of their having a special King, etc .. is all very obscure, and that 
1 suspect' through moneous notions. • • Marsden supposes that there hu been . 
confusion. between Brahmans and Banyans; and, u Guzerat or tar wu the · 
c:ountrt from which the latter chiefly came, there ia much probability in this." ; 
-Yuto. .. • • . . . . , . . .. 

29. u.. Colo-(ma~~&Iaml •.. 
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morning takes note of his own shadow in the ·sun, which he says 
ought to be on that day of such and such a length; and if h~ ~hadow 
be of the proper length for the day he completes his purchase; it not, 
he will on no account do so, but waits till his ·shadow c:Orresponds 
with that prescribed. For there is a length established for the shadow 
for every individual day of the week; and the merchant will complete 
no business unless he finds his shadow of the length set doWD for that 
particular day. (Also to each day in the week they assign one unlu~ty 
hour, which they term Cholach.10 For example, on Monday the hour 
of Half-tierce, on Tuesday that of Tierce, on Wednesday Nones, and 

) 
. • . ' • J . J 

so on. · · ·. ·, :. · .. , 1 • J. .. • 

. · : Again, if one of them is in the house, and is meditating 1 purcbasC, 
should be see a tarantula (such as arc very common in that country) 
on the wal~ provided it advances from a quarter that ' · ' · · · · · 
he deems lucky, he will complete his purchase at once; ·: CIMINI ·J • ~ 

but if it comes from a quarter that he considen • · ~ · · •·. ! 

unlucky he will not do so on any inducement. Moreo.ver, if in goina 
out, he bean any one sneeze, ir it seems to him a good omen he will 
go on, but if the reverse be will sit down on the spot where he is. so 
long as he thinks that he ought to tarry before going on again. Or, ·It 
in travelling along the road he sees a swallow fty by,· should· it• 
direction be lucky he will proceed, but if not he will turn back again: 
in fact they are worse (in these whims) than so many Patarins! . 

, A 

These Abraiaman arc very long-lived, owing to their extreme 
abstinence in eating. And they never allow themselves to bo let blood 
in any part of the body. They have capital teeth, which is owin& to 
a certain herb they chew. which greatly improves their appearance; 
and is also very good for the health. .. ; . . ; J 

. ! 1 . . 
There is another class or people called Chughi, ' 1 who are indeed 

properly Abraiaman, but they form a religious order. devoted to the 
Idols. They arc extremely long-lived, every man of , 
them living to ISO or 200 years. They eat very little. YOOII . 

but what they do eat is good: rice and milk chiefly .I · , ; 

And these people make use or 1 very strange beverage; for they make 
• potion or sulphur and quicksilver mixt together and this they drink. 
twice every month. This. they say, gives them long life; and it is &1 
potion they are used to take from their childhood. 

30. A conuptioD of l)l)..,......catdwcll cited bJ Yule. 
31. JoeL 

P.N.-23 
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; , 1 1 ~ere- are. certain members of this Order who, lead the most 
.. asce~c life in th~ world, going stark naked ; and these worship the 
• OJ. ·. ; Most of them have a samll ox of brass or pewter or gold which 
. they wear · ti¢ over the forehead. 1 

• Moreover they take cowdung 
.. and .burn it, and make a powder thereof; and· make an ointment 
.ofjt, and,daub themselves withal, doing this with as great devotion as 
.Christi~ d~ show in using Holy Water. (Also it they meet any one 
-.who treats them well, they daub a little of this powder on the middle 
·Of hia for~ead). , · 
f.,r... ... ~ i \ i · ·, · · . .,. · 1 

• · 

They eat ·not from bowls or trenchers, but put their victuals on 
leaves of the Apple of Paradise and other big leaves; these, however, 
they use ·dry, never green •. For they say the green leaves have a soul in 
them, and so it would be a ·sin. And they would rather die than do 
what they deem. their Law pronounces to be sin. If any one asks how 
it comes that ~they are not ashamed to go stark naked as they do, they 
say, "We go naked because naked we came into the world, and we 
desire to have nothing about us that is of this world, and we desire to. 
have· nothing about us that is of this world. Moreover, we have no 
5in 9f the 1lesh to be conscious or. and therefore we are not ashamed 
of 91lt nakedQess, any more than you are to show your hand or your 
face.. ·You who are cqnscious of the sins of the flesh do well to have 
shame. and tP c:oret your naked.tiess." 

~ , , , • 1 • ( • • r 

They would not kill an· anit:U3.1 on any account, not even a fly, or 
a Jlea. or a louse .. or anything in fact that has life ; for they say these 
have all souls, and it would be &in to do so. They eat no vegetable in 
a green state. . only such as are dry. And they sleep on the ground 
sta.J:k naked. without a acrap of clothing on them or under them, so 
that it is a marvel they don't all die, in place of living so long as I 
have told you. They fast every day in the year, and drink nought but 
water.· And when'a novice has to be received among them they keep 
him awh.Uo in' their convent, and make him follow their rule of life. 
And then. when they desire to put him to the test, they send for some 
of those girls who are devoted to the Idols, and make them try tho 
continence or the novice with 'their blandishments. Jf ho remains 
iJldifi'ercnt they retain him, but if he shows any emotion they expel 
him from their society. · For they say they will have no man of loose 
desireS among them · 

31. 'Tho jaqt~MJ, 1 Linsa·worahippins sect or Southern India, wear a copper 
Qr .Uver tu.(• either roun4 the DCCk or 011 1M forehfld.•-YuJe, 



They: are such cruel and perfidious· Idotateri' thlt ·it is··.·very: 
devilry 1 ·They say that they bum the bodies orthe dead. beeaase it 
they were not burnt worms would be bred which would eat the body r 
and when no more food remained for them these· worms would. die .. 
and the soul belonging to that body would bear the sin and the punish ... .' 
ment of their death. And that is why· they burn their dead I " .:·' ,;t 

Now I have told you about a great part of the p~ple ot the great. 
Province of Maabar and their customs; but I have ·stin othtr thing( 
to tell of this same Province of Maabar, so I wiD speak of a city ther~, 
of which is called Call. · · . . · . · . · 

, ·. · :...op. ~~~~ Bk.. ~~ c:h. . u.1 
I ' I ( , :. . jJ 

F. Conctrnlng thl City of Cail (Dyal) . 

Call" is a great and noble city, and belongs to Ashar, the eldesi' 
of the five brother Kings... It is at this city that all the ~ships touch: 
that come from tho west, as from Hormos and from Kis and trcmr 
Aden, and all Arabia, laden with horses and with other things tot sale,' 
And this brings a great conc"urse of people from' the countij ~ro\mjf 
about. and so there is sreat business done in this city of CaiL 

The King· possesses vast treasures, and wean upon his penon 
great store of rich jewels. He maintains &reat state and administers 
his kingdom with great equity, and extends great favour to merchants 
and foreigners, so that they arc very glad to visit his city. : · . 

' ' ' • '.· !{ 

This King has some ~00 wives: for in thos~t parts the 'ml.a who' 
has most wives is most · thought of. · - "" : ; 

·l 1 u, ~1G 

As I told you before, there are in this great province ot Maabat 
tivo crowned Kings, who are all own brothen bom ot one father and 
one mother, and this king is one of them. . Their mother is stillliving.1 

And when they disagree and go forth to war against one another, their~ 
mother throws herself between them to prevent their, fighting. And i 

' I ; 

Sl. Klyal. near the mouth or the TimraPArtt. 01 tho c:oast of TinDeYellJ 
district. Sula.imaD AI· Mahrt (first hall or the sixteenth century) DOtica thiJ place 
u the most celebrated port or Colama,4alam from ancient times and u the Rli
deDce or nautical authors. JA: Jul.oSep. 1922. p. 93. L 2. . . . 

s-t. Asher ICeml to atand for (K.ula)-lekhara, Le., Mlravarm&~~ ~ula.lctbara 
• t.ho CODQuere4 all countriet'-A.D.l26&-1301. · 
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should .. they . persist in desirin: to fight, she will take a knife and 
threate'n that if they·, will do so she will cut oft' the paps that· suckled. 
them and rip open the womb that bare them. and so perish before 
their eyes.' . In . this way . hath . she full many a time brought them to 
desist. But when she dies it will most assuredly happen that they will 
. rail out an~ ~estr~y one another •. 

i. • (An the people of this city, as well as of the ·.rest of India, have a 
custom 'of perpetually keeping in the mouth a certain leaf called 

'· ~... .';: " ,:, Ttmbul, to gratify a certain habit and desire they have, arm · · ~_ · 1 
·' ' · cOntinually_ chewing it and spitting out the saliva that 

· . . . . . it excites., The Lords and gentle folks and the King 
have thes& leaves prepared -with camphor and other aromatic spices, 
and also mixt with quicklime. And this practice was said to be very 
good for the health. 

1 
If any one desires to offer a gross insult to 

another. when he meets him he spits this leaf or its juice on his face. 
Tho other immediately runs before the King, relates the insult that has 

. been offered him, and demands leave to fight the offender .. The King 
supplies the &11QS1 which are sword and target, and all the people ftock' 
to see. and there the. two fight till one of them is killed. They musf 
~t use the point,pf the sword, for this the King forbids). 

~ .L ·.::; \)i·; · l '; ·-: . . '-Op. cit. Bk. iif ch. xxC 
f :<1 l f~ il t \ . '1 ~ .. : ' f ; • 

{; ·::. 
1
;. ;' •. •• G. ·Of the Kingdom. of Coilum 

t ' ' ~ I • t • 

when you' quit Maabar and go 500 miles towards the south· 
west you come to the kingdom of Coilum. 11 The people are Ido· 
1a1ers, but there are also some Christians and some Jews. The natives 
have a language of their own. and a King of their own, and are tribut· 
ary to no one. 

"" • ' , , '.J . ~ . ··. -1 ,: t • ; • ' • ~ . • . ' 

, A· great .deal'or brazil ·is got here which is called brazil Collum in 
(rom the iountry· which produces it ; 'its of very fine quality. 18 Good 
si!lger also grows here, and it is knoWn by the same name of Collumin 
after the country. Pepper too grows in great abundance throughout 
this country, and I will tell you how. You must know that the pepper. 
trees are (not Wild but) cultivated, being regularly planted and watered ; 
and the pepper it gathered in the months of May, June, and July. 

3S. Modem Quilon. . . . . 
• 36. · cr. Ibll Battilta on the route ~om Callcut to Quilon. 
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!. . They have also abundance or very fine indigo. This is mado or a. 
certain herb which is gathered, and (after the roots have been removed) 
iJ put into great vessels upon which they pout water . . i ... 
and then leave it till the Whole or the plant is INDIGO .. ; l 

decomposed. They then put this liquid in the sun, 
which is tremendously hot there, 1 ' so that it boils and coagula~es. and 1 
becomes such as we sec it. (They then divide it into piew of four 
ounces each, and in that form it is exported to out parts).'' And I 
assure you that the heat Of the SUD is 10 great there that it is scarceiJ 
to be endured ; in fact if you put an egg into one or the rivers it will 
be boiled, before you have had time t~ go any distance, b:r Jho mero 
heat or the sun I . ·, I ' • . : ~- •• l 

. •. • . ' ... i. • . .i •') 
The merchants from Manzi, and from Arabia. and from . the 

Levant come thither with their ships and ·their merchandise ind make' 
great profits both by what they import and by what they expo~ : 

f ' ' : • (,' 

' ' 

There are in this country many and divers beasts quite dift'ereni: 
from those of other parts or the world. Thus there are lions black all 
over, ·with no mixture of any other colour ; and there aro parrots ot 
many sorts, for some are white as snow with red beak 
and feet. and some are red, and some are blueJorming fAUNA 

the most charming sight in the world; there arc ereen 
ones too. There are also 'some parrots of exceeding small. size, 
beautiful creatures. They have also very beautiful peacocks, larger than' 
ours, and different; and they have cocks and hens quite different from 
ours ; and what more shall I say 1 In short, everything they have Is · 
different from ours, and finer and better. Neither is their fruit Jiko 
ours. nor their beasts, nor their birds; and this dift'erence all comes or 
the excessive heat. · r 

. , I '! 
Com they have none but rice. So also their wine they Dl&ke from 

(palm-) sugar ; capital drink it is. and very speedily it makes a man; 
drunk. All other necessaries of man's life they have in great plenty i 

and cheapness. They have very good astrologen and physicians. Man . 
and woman. they arc all black, and go naked. all save a fine cloth. 

' . ·, 

S7. Tho beat ia aencrated bJ fermentation. the lUI bavina not:hiJia 1o do 
'tt'ith iL 

31. • Marco 'I account. though poteeque iD iu baldness, doel dclcribe the 
th~f (c:atura of the manufacture of bld.igo bJfc:rmcotatioll •• • Tben il DO" DO 
iDd.iao made or exported at Qulloa. but there il atill 10m0 feeble aport of lappiQoo 
wood. cinaer and pepper.·-Yule. 
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woin lbout the middle. They look not on any sin of the flesh as a 
sfn.. · ;Jhey marry their cousins german, and a man takes his brother's 
wife after the brother's death : and all the people of India have this 
custom. "'' 

1 · .. T~ere is no tttore to tell you there ~ so we will proceed, and I will 

t~~~~"~oor ~~o~~~· c:o~~~Y call~d Co~ari. 
0 

. 
1 

Bk ·~:. h xii 
I !f'f, "-.'~ti.,·, ... .• l • • -; 'P· c ~· .u~ c.~ .. 

~~:~··~; , .;~;-'~ ·: ·;;~:!~--· p~ the Co~ntry called Comari : . · 

' ~r; Comari.11 is a country belonging to India, and there you can see 
something of the North Star, which we had not been able to see from 
the Lesser Java thus far. In order to see it you must go some 30 miles 
ouftd $ea, ttrld then you see it about a cubit above the water. ' 
'J,~:)1t; ,·~~_,l,•t .•• 4 ·.~ ·• j ll " . • . 

. T~is is a. v~ry wi14 country, and there are beasts of all kinds there, 
especially monkeys of such peculiar fashion that you would take them 
f9r men I There are also gatpauls"0 ,in wonderful diversity, with bears, 
lions; and leopards, in abundance. 
111.':11l;'i')~.:,·" t· . - Op, cit. Bk. iii. ch. xxiii. 

" ' ~ ' . . 
'· ·,,, ;L: Concerning th~ Kingdom of Eli 

. •·;\ ··~ ':,; "; •; ,:' .. I . 

. . EU~ 11'is a kingdo~ towards the ~est, about 300 miles. from 
~c~a~.r ~~e people ~~e ldol~ters and,have a king, and are tributary. 
to no~ody; and have a peculiar language. We will tell you particulars 
about their manners. and their products, and you will better under
stand things DOW because we are drawing near to places that are not 
s9p,u~.~~~~~h~. '. , .· .·. 

There is no proper harbour in the country, but there are many 
great rivers with · good estuaries, wide and deep. Pepper and ginger 
grovi'there:,: and other· spices· ·in . quantities.- The King is' rich in 
ttea~urt, but not very strong in forces. The approach to his kingdom· 
however is so strong by nature that no one can attack him,. so he is 

· afraid of nobody. -· ~ · · · 

L~ 'And YOU mUSt knOW that if any Ship enterS their 'eStUary and 
.anchors there, having been bound for some other port, they seize her 
and plunder the cargo._ For they say, "You were bound for 

· somewberQ ~ else, and 'its God has sent you · hither to 

: .. : ~ ... l ..,, j l ' 

e, 39. O.J!e Comorin, :Kanyikumltt. 
"''r40. ~~·some kind of ape '-Yule, citing Spanish Dictionaries. 

41. Mount D'Ely, cf.lbn Battilta on Hili. 
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us, &o we have a right to aU your goods." ·And they think it- no ,in.to 
act thus. And this naughty custom prevails aU over these· provinces. 
or India, to wit, that if a !ihip be driven by stress or weather into. some 
other port than that to which it w" bound, it is sure to : be1 plun· 
dered." But if a ship come bound originally to ·the.,.: place they 
receive it with all honour and give it due protection. The ships or 
Manzi'' and other countries that come hither in summer lay' ui· their 
cargoes in 6 or I days and depart as fast as possible, because there is 
no harbour other than the river-mouth, 'a mere roadstead' ''and sand· 
banks, ao that it is perilous to tarry tberc. The ships of Maiullndeed 
arc not so much afraid of these roadsteads as othen are, because~ the)t 
have such huge wooden anchors which bold in all weather. . .. · l"J 

~ . ... . ~ . ' ... 
There are many lions and o'ther wild beasts here and plenty or 

game both beast and bird. · '· · · · · · ; .. 1 • L 
• . t \ ,. •.. • 

-:Op. dt. Bt- iii;' ch:'l.li~. 
.. . uJ ~ • ' • ·- •• wl.o 

':.!! t J :· . .• 1 
1. Concerning tlat Klngdo"' of Mtlibar (Malabar) 

' " .. , . 
Melibar is a great kingdom lying towards tho west. . Tho people 

are Idolaters; they have a languago of their own. and a .kina or 
their own. and pay tribl.ltc to nobody. ·· . , : . 

• ·. .. , ' 1.. ~ ., :1 
In this country you sec more of the ~orth Star. for 1t show~, t,.9 

cubits above the water. And you must know that from this kingdom 
of Melibar, and from another ' near it called 
Oozurat. there go forth every year more than rwey . 
a hundred corsair vessels on cruize. These pirates 
take with them their wives and children, and stay out the wholo 
summer. Their method is to join in fleets or 20 or 30 of these pirate 
vessels together, and then they form what they call a sea cordon. that 
Is, they drop off till there is an interval or S or 6 miles between ship 
and 5hip. so that they cover something like an hundred miles or sea, 
and no merchant ship can escape them. For when any one corsair 
sights a vessel a signal is made by fire or smoke, and then the whole 
or them make for this, and seize the merchants and plunder them. 
After they have plundered them they let them go, saying: "Go along 
with you and get more &ain. a.nd that mayhap will fall to us also 1 .. 
But now tho merchants are aware or this. and go 50 well manned and 

41 The practice ia mentioned u prevailinc on tho east coast ill the ~o(upalli 
inlai,ptioDOf 0&9&P&ti. A. D. U«. · r 

43. Souther~~ Chi"' I 
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armed. and with such great ships, that they don't fear the cors·lirs. 
Still mishaps do befall them at times." 

'. ' 
· , ~There is in this kingdom a great quantity of pepper, and ginger, 

. . and cinnamon, and turbit, and of nuts of India. They also manuw 
• ·; : • t : ..facture very delicate and beautiful buckrams. The 

ra.oouqs .. ·. , ships that come from the east bring copper in ballast. 
~ .· ' .. · · · :They also bring hither cloths ·of silk and gold and 

'sendels; 'atso gold and silver,' cloves and spikenard, and other fine 
· ·spices for. which· there is a demand here, and exchange them for the 
.pr~~~s. ~f thes~ countries. 

Ships come hither from many quarters, but especially from the 
. great province of Manzi. . Coarse spices are exported hence both to 
Manzi and to the west, and that which is carried by the merchants to 
Aden goes on to Alexandria, but the ships that go in the latter direction 
'arc' not one' to 'ten of those that go to the eastward ; a very notable 
fact that I have mentioned before. 

'I 

Now I have told you about the kingdom of Melibar; we shall 
uow proceed and tell you of the kingdom of Gozurat. And you must 
understand that in speaking of· these kingdoms we note only the 
capitals; there are great numbers of other cities and towns of which 
we shall say nothing, because it would make too long a story to speak 
'of&u. · 
H ·- ·' . 

:...rrave/1 of Marco Polo~ ed. Yule and Cordier, 
. Bk. iii, ch. xxv. 

' 44. •no aorthem part of Malabar, Canara, and the .Konkan, have been 
aeata of pirates from the time of the ancients to a very recent date • • • Ibn 
Battllta fell illto their hancJ.s.a.od was atrippc4 toW. drawen. "-Yule. · · 
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I 

. , I 

I, Friar John or Monte Corvino, or the order or Minor friars, . 
departed from Tauris, a city of the Persians, in the year of th~ 
Lord 1291, and proceeded to India. And I remained in the count.· 
try of India, wherein stands the church of SL Thomas the Apostle, 
for thirteen months, and in that region baptized in different places · 
about one hundred persons. The companion of my. journey wu 
Friar Nicholat of Pistoia, of the order of Preachers, who died 
there, and was buried in the church. ~foresaid. 

-Yule: CQthay and the Way Thilhtr, VoL iii; Firstletter 
of John of Montccorvino, page 45. 

Possibility of Conrersloir1 to Christianity In India 

I have seen the greater part of India and made inquiries about.' 
the rest, and can say that it would bo most profitable: to preach 
to them the faith of Christ, if the brethren would but come. But 
none &hould be sent except men of the most soil cbuacter·: for those 
regions are very attractive, abounding in aromatic spices and precious 
stones. But they possess few of our fruits, and,on account of the 
great mildness and warmth or the climate, the pei. plo there go naked, 
only covering the loins. And thus the arts and crafts of our tailon 
and cordwainers arc not needed, for they have perpetual summer and 
no winter. I baptized there about.a hundred persons. 

-Op. t:lt. Second letter or John of Montecorvino, p. S7. 

To you, Friar Bartholomew of Santo Concordio1 your brother 
in all things, Menentillus of Spoleto, wisheth health and wisdom 
in Christ I 

And because I wot of the greatest curiosity that you havo in 
regard to all science, and that, much as you do know, you would fain 
know everything and especially things that are new to you ; and in 
truth that you are one whose desire is to have knowledge and infor· 
mation or all kinds : therefore transcribe I for you certain matten just 
as they have been written from India by a certain Minorite Friar (the · 
travelling companion of Brother Nicholas or Pistoia, who died in 
Upper India), when on his way to the court of the Lord of all India. 
The bringer or the letter I have seen and spoken with, and it was in 

l. 'A Domink:ara monk. a Pi&aa by birth" -Yule. 
F.N.-24 
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his arms that the said Brother Nicholas did die. The letter was to the 
effect following : 

: . ': I . . 

: ''The state of things (with regard to climate) in the Indies is such 
as shall now be related.' · • • I 

. · " In India it is always warm, and there never is any winter ; yet 
the heat is not extravagant. And the reason is, that there be nt all · 

. ; . . times winds which temper the heat of the air. And the 
CLJMATB . . · . reason why there can be no winter is the position of 

the country with respect to the zodiac, as I shall now 
tell. This is to say, the sun when entering Virgo, i.e., on the 24th day 
of August, sends down his rays, as I have seen and in particular noted 
with my own eyes,· quite perpendicularly, so as to cast no shadow on 
either side... And in like manner. when he is entering Aries, i.e., at the 
end of March. . And when he has gone through A.rles he passes towards 
the north and casts shadows towards the south until...... {the summer 
solstice) and then turns to Virgo, and after he has past through the 
sign of Virgo he then casts his shadow towards the north. And thus 
there is ne.ver so great an elongation of the sun as to admit of cold, 

. and there are not two seasons. Or, as I have said before, there is no 
winter or cold season. . . 

.. ·~ As regards the length of the day and night I have tried to deter· 
mine them by such measures and indications as I could. I have 
observed that at the two epoches before mentioned, when the sun's 
rays strike perpendicularly without' casting any shadow, the day is 
fifteen hours long, and the night nine. And when the sun is at the 
solstice of Cancer, the day is a little less than fourteen hours 1 ing, and 

. the night is a little more than ten, perhaps by a quarter of an hour. But 
when the sun is in the solstice of Capricorn, that is to say in the month 
of De"-ember, the day has a length of eleven hours and the night of 
thirteen. 1 For the sun's elongation is somewhat greater when it is in 
Capricorn than when it is in Cancer. • 

' •'Moreover." the star which we call the Pole-star is there so de
pressed, i.e.: so low, that it can scarcely be seen. And methought that 

• if .I had been on a lofty point I could have seen the other Pole· 
star whi~h is in the opposite quarter. I looked many a time for a 
sight of it, and I saw several constellations which moved round 
about It, from observing which I gathered that they were exceed· 

' :.. ~ I 

2. 'I am afraid we cannot throw tho blame of th18C extraordinary state• 
menta on anybody but Friar John bimself.'-Yule. 
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ingly ncar to it. But be .:a use or the continual haze· on the horizon 
in that quarter, caused by the heat and the winds, and because of 
the stars being so low, I never could satisfy myself. However India 
is a very extensive region, and perhaps io some places it would 
be seen at a greater elevation, in others at a less. I have examined 
the matter to the best of my ability. So much as to (the climate 
of) Upper India, which is called MAEBAJ., in the territory or St. 
Thomas. 

" Concerning the state ofthl,gl as to tl!.t cormtr1 ltstl/111 Uppt' 
India.-The condition of the country. of India aforesaid is this. The 
land is well enough peopled ; and there be great cities therein: but the 
houses are wretched, being built of sandy mud, and usually thatched 
with leal·es of trees. Hills there are few ; riven in some places are 
many, in others few. Springs there are .few or none: wells in plenty: 
and the reason is this, that water is generally to be f.;,und at the depth 
of two or three paces, or even less. This well water is indeed not 
very good to drink, for it is somewhat soft and loosens tile bowels: so 
they generally have tanks or excavations like ponds, in which they 
collect the rain water, and this they drink. They keep · few beasts. 
Horses there are none, except it bo in possession of the king and great 
barons. Flies there be few, and fteas none at all. • And they have 
trees which produce fruit continually, 10 that on them • you find fruit 
in every stage up to perfect ripeness at one time. In like manner they 
sow and reap at almost aU seasons, and this because it is always warm . 
and never cold. Aromatic spices are to be had good cheap, some moro 
so and some less so, according to what spices they bo. They have 
trees that produce sugar, and ot~ers that produce honey. and others 
that produce a liquor that has a smack of wine. ·And . ~ ; 
this the natives of those countries use for drink:. And . ruru 
those three things are to be had at very small cost. And PI.ANT. ' • 

the pepper plant is here also. It is slender and knotty 
like 1 vine ; and indeed 'tis altogether very like 1 vine, excepting that it 
is more slender, and bears transplanting. 

"Ginger is a reed· like plant, and like, a cane·root, it can be• 
dug and transplanted. But their canes here arc 
more like trees, being sometimes a cubit in girth OlNG£1 

and more, with !slender prickly branches round about, 
and small leaves. 

S. "ThtJ mutt bave comt ~th the Ponusucae then!' -Yule. 
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''The Brazil tree is a slender, lofty and thorny tree, all red as 
it were, with leaves like fern. The Indian nuts 

aus1 are as big as melons, and in colour green like 
gourds. Their leaves and branches are like those of 

the date tree. 

u The cinnamon tree is of a medium bulk, not very high, and 
in trunk, bark, and foliage is like the laurel ; 

CINNAMON. indeed, altogether it resembleth the laurel greatly in 
1• • appearance. Great store of it is carried forth of the 

, island which is hard-by Maabar. * 
.,As regards men of a marvellous kind, to wit, men of a different 

make from the rest '?f us, and as regards animals of like description, 
and as regards the Terrestrial Paradise, much have I asked and sought, 
but nothing have I been able to discover. 

· •• Oxen are with these people sacred animals, and they eat not 
· their ftesh for the worship they bear them. But they 

·oXEN AND cows make use of cow's milk, and put their cattle to labour 
like other folk. 

. "The rain. falleth at fixed seasons. 

''The state :of 'things as regards the inhabitants of India is as 
follows:-The •men of this region are idolaters, without moral law, 

1 . • or letters, or books. They have indeed an alphabet 
rwru which they use to keep their accounts, and to write 

prayers or charms for their idols; albeit they have no 
· paper, but write upon leaves of trees like unto palm leaves. They 
have no conscience of sin whateyer. They have idol-houses in which 
they worship at almost all hours of the day ; for they never join 
together in worship at any fixed hour, but each goes to worship when 
their idols in any part of these temples, either by day or by night. 
They frequently set forth their fasts and feasts, but they have no fixed 

· recurring day to keep, either weekly or monthly. Their marriages 
take plac;: only at one tim~ of the year; and when the husband dies 
the wife cannot marry again. The sin of the ftesh they count not to be 
sin, nor are they ashamed to say so. 

"In the regions by the sea are many Saracens, and they have 
great influence• but there are few of theiD: in the interior. There 

4. Ceylon. 'One of the earliest] notices or tho O•tlom ci.ooaD on trade 
Yule. 

'· Elliot and Dowson, L pp. 69-70, 
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are a very few Christians, and Jews, and they' are of little weighL 
The people persecute much the Christians, and all who bear the 
Chr

. . I 
IStian name. . . · . 

11They bury not their dead but burn them, carrying them to the 
pile with music and singing; whilst apart from this occasion' tho 
relatives of the deceased manifest great grief and aflliction like other 
fol~ 1 

''But India is a region of great extent, and it hath many realms and 
many languages. And the men thereof are civil and friendly enough, 
but of few words, and remind tne somewhat of our 
peasants. They are not, strictly speaking, black. but DWI 

of an olive colour, and exceedingly well formed both 
women and men. They go barefoot and naked, except that they wear 
a cloth round the loins, and boys and girls up to eight years of age 
wear nothing whatever, but go naked as they came from their mother's 
womb. They shave not the beard; many times a day they wash: 
bread and wine they have none. or the fruits that we make usc or 
they have few or nono; b11t for their daily food they usc rice and a 
little milk; and they eat grossly like pigs, to wit, with tho whole hand 
or fist, and without a spoon. In fact, when at their food they do loot 
more liko pigs than men 1 1 

.. There is great security in the country. Bandits and robbers aro 
seldom met with: but they have many exactions to pay. There are 
few craftsmen. for craft and craftsmen have little remuneration. and 
there is little room for them. They commonly usc swords and daggen 
like ourselves ; and if actually they have a battle they make &hort 
work of it, however great the forces be. for they go to battle naked, 
with nothing but sword and dagger. They have among them a few 
Saracen mercenaries, who carry bows. 

"The state of things in regard to the Sea of India is this. The 
sea aboundeth greatly with fish i and in some parts of it they fish for 
pearls and precious stones. The havens are few and ' • 
bad: and you must know that the sea here is tbe tHE su 
Middle Sea or Ocean. Traversing it towar.ts the south 
there is no continent found but islands alvne. but in that sea the islands 
are many, more than 12,00) in number. And many of these are in
habited and many are not. • 

.. You can sail (upon that sea) between these islands and Or~MI 
and (from Ormes) to those parts which aro called (MU.ibm) iJ a 
ci~tance cr 2,CCO JLilcs in. direction between south and IOuth-east • • 
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then 300 miles between east and south-east from Minibar to Maabar, 
which Qatter however) you enter steering to the north ; and from 
Menabar (Maabar ?) you sail another 30~ miles between north-east and 
north to Sill Simmancora. • The rest I hwe not seen, and therefore I 
say nothing of it. 
• h ·• ,_ The shores of the said sea in some places run out in shoals for 
100 miles or more, so that ships are in danger of grounding. Ar).d they 
. . . . . . . . cannot make the voyage but once a year, for from the 
_NAVIGATION : ... ·:beginning of April till the end of October the winds 

·· ' are westerly, so that no one can sail towards the west; 
and again 'tis just the contrary from the month of October till March. 
From the middle of May till the end of October the wind blows so 
hard that ships which by that time have not reached the• ports whither 

"they are bound, run a desperate risk, and if they escape it is great luck. 
And thus in the pasfyear there perished more than sixty ships ; and 
this year seven ships in places in our own immediate neighbourhood, 
whilst of what has happened elsewhere we have no intelligence. Their 
ships in these parts are mighty fraU and uncouth, with no iron in them~ 
and no caulking. They are sewn like clothes with twine. And so if 
the. twme breaks anywhere there is a breach indeed ! Once every year 

· therefore there is a mending of thi~, more or less, if they propose to 
go to sea. And they have a frail and flimsy rudder like the top of a 

. table or a cubit in width, in the middle of the stern ; and when they 
have to tack, it is done with a vast deal of trouble; and if it is blowing 
in any way hard, they cannot tack at all. They have but one sail and 
one mast. and the sails are either of matting or of some miserable 
cloth. The ropes are of husk. 

6. The first section of the voyage, then, I understand to be from the Per· 
siaD Gulf to one of the ports of Malabar (called Minabar);' the second from 
'the said port to some city on tho Gulf of Manaar; and the third from the Gulf 
· of Manaar to some place on the Coromandel coast, at least as far north as the 

Church of St. Thomas. i.e., Madras. I say "some city on the Gulf of Manaar" 
because weshall 'see presently that Mahar is, with the present writer, a city, 
and ia probably to be identified with that where Marco Polo locates his chief 
kina of Mabar. · Aa Polo seems to specify this as sixty miles west of Ceylon, 
1 judge that it must have been somewhere near Ramnad. It is not Cail, be.. 
cause be says distinctly that Cail was subject to another of the chiefs, and Cail 
is a aood deal more than sixty miles from any part of Ceylon. · 

The extreme point which our author visited. whether Siu Simmoncota or 
· Giu Gimmonc:ota (for it . is so read by K.unstmann), ti cannot determine. It 

must have beeD •• ltMt as far up the coast as Madras, because he tells ua in 
the first Jetter that his companion Nicholas of Pistoia was buried in the church 
'orst. Thomas--Yule. · J 



H Moreover their marinen are few and far from good. ·Hence 
they run a multitude or risks, insomuch thit they are wo~t to say, 
when any ship achieves her voyage safely and soundly, that 'tis by 
God's guidance, and rran's skill bath little availed. 

"This letter was written in M ahaar, a city of the province of 
Sitia' in Upper India, on the 22nd day of December in tlte year of~ 
Olll Loi\D MCCX (CII oa CIII). ,..-; 

-Yule and Cordier, Cathay and rht Way Thlthtr. iii; No iii· 
Letter from Friar, Menentmus. a Dominican, Cor. · 
warding copy oh letter from John or Montecorvino: . 
pp. 58-67. 

. ':', ~amtd by no other traveller that I lnow or. The islud or peninsula 
o; Ram~SS:ram us, however, called SetiUl, "the bridge'-Yule. 
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(A) Hormuz to Tana 

In this country• men make use of a kind of vessel which they call 
Jasc• which is fastened only with stitching of twine. On one of 
these ussels I embarked, and I could find no iron at all therein. And 
having thus embarked, I passed over in twenty-eight days to Tiina,• 
where for the faith of Christ four of our Minor Friars had suffered a 
glorious martyrdom. The city is excellent in position, and hath great 
store of bread and wine, and aboundeth in trees. This was a great 
place in days of old, for it was the city of King Porus, who waged so 
great a battle with King Alexander.' The people thereof are idolaters, 
for they worship fire, and serpents, and trees also. The land is under 
the dominion of the Saracens, who have taken it by force of arms, 
and they are now subject to the Empire of Dili. • 

Here be found sundry kinds of beasts and especially black lions' 
in very great numbers, besides monkeys and baboons, and bats as big 
as pigeons are here. There be also rats as big as here are our dogs 
called Scherpi. And for this reason rats' are there caught by dogs, 
for the mousers or cats are of no use for that. In this country every 
man hath before his house a plant of twigs as thick as a pillar would 
be here, and this never withers as long as it gets water. • And many 
other strange things are there which it would be pretty to hear tell. 

'[The women go naked there, and when a woman is married 
she is set on a horse, and the husband gets on the crupper and holds 
a knife pointed at her throat ; and they have nothing on except a 

l. Hormuz. Ct. Marco Polo, i. p. J08. 
2. (Pers.) Jahiz. a ship. 
3. On the landward side of Salsette islands. 
4. Some strange mistake here. Yule traces it to tradition connecting 

Alexander with the caves of Elephanta. 
S. Odoric came here soon after the conquest of the Yidava kingdom of 

l>evagi:ri by the Delhi Sultanate. 
6. Tigers (?). . 
7. Big bats and rats m also mentioned by Jordanus. 
8. This is senerally taken to be a reference to the Tula.ri or Basil. 
9. Additional particulars 'depending on doubtful or exceptional' ross. are 

enclosed within brackets. 
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hlgb cap on their bea4 llke a mitre, wrou&ht with white .. t!owe_n, 
and all the maldeDI of the place so slnginJ ID a row ln front .or them 
dU they reach the touse, and there the bride and the. brldepoooi 
artlert alone, and WheD they Jet Up iD the momiag tbeJ io ut~ 
11 before.) .. j. • > .• -~ 1 

[In this country there are trees which glvo wino, which the, 
call I.Hhc, and whlc:h 11 veri lntolicatina. And. here tliq 

1
do 

not bury the d~ad, but carry them wltb sreat pomp lo the tieldi, and. 
cast them to tho beasta aDd birda to be devoured. Ancl thcj ,~ave 
here very fine oxen; which have horns a sood halt pace ln. knath 
<girth?), aad have a hump on tho bact like a camel. · Ancl.ltod1 
this city to Panc:he (Paroche?) ia fourteen daya' joumey.J 

- Yulf ancl Cordier, C.lhal• U. PP• 113-17. 

(B) 0/ the kingdom of Mlnibar tl11J how IlPPI' II 101 

And now that ye may bow how pepper It got, 1 let mf t&D 701 
that It groweth In a certain empire wherelJDto I came tct lin4, the 
mamo whereof Is Minlbar, 11 and It croweth aowhert elsi lti Cbo wotl4 
but there. And tht forest In which thd pepper growetli tlt_.. 
for a aood eighteen days' journey, ud In that forest tbctt bf· twO 
cities, the one whereof is called Flandrln4 ud tbf othc:l' 
C)'ngtlln.u In the cit7 of Flandrina some of tht lnbaDIWJtt are 
Jcwa and some arc Christians: and between fhose two dtJOif there 
ta always Internal t.'at, bat the result is always that tht C.bdsdaat 
beat and overcome tho Jcw1. · ·. . ,, · ; · 1 il 

Now, in thia country they act the pepper m: thla manner. . Fit&~ 
then, It growcth oli plaata which bavo leaves Jib IY)', and Chest ato 
plaated against tall trees u our vines are here. and beat Crull Just 
like bunches of era pes; and this fruia Is borno In auc!i quantltlel 
that they s~em like to break under lt. And whe~a tho ftul& It d~ 
lt is of I green colour, and 'tis gathered just II grapes ate aafherect 
at the vintage, and then put in tho sun to dry. And when It II dtte4 
It Is stored to jars (and of the fresh pepper a!so they mali I con. 
fcctlon, of wbich I had to eat. and plcDtJ or It~ Aad' 1r1 UlU foreit' 
&lso there bo rivers tn which be m.&J evil crocodDei, le, ·lttpenti. 
(And there be manJ other kinds of serpents Ill tho forest, whlcb lilt 

.. L. : 

. 10. • MiltibtJr ia M&l&bu, ud eeema to have bleB a oW ArUio ba t1 &W 
ume.'-Yukl. 

11. f1aadrina ia Panwani, lineee mitct N. of Cali.c:ut. 'Cyqillit ila pater 
cUliculty.'-Yule. Heyd auueat llylfliUI&m.about 11 milea N. of QWJoa. u4 
tbllmay be acocpted in \'iew oC Odoric 'I ttatemeDlthat Polumbwa (Quiloa) Wit 
II &be IOillWD co4 of tbc pepper •forest'. 

f. N.-lS 



men'.b~m· by kindiing tow and . straw, and so they arc enabled to 
, so)afely ·.to: gather pepper.] [And here there bo lions In great 
numbers. and a variety of beasts which are not found in our Frank 
tountrlcs. 'And. here they burn tho brazil-wood for fuel, and In the 

· woods are numbers of wild peacocks.12) 

\ · 'At" tho· cxtremlt7 of that forest, towards· the south, there is a 
certain citj. which Is called Polumbum, In which is grown better 
~n&ei than anywhere else' in the world. And the variety and abundance 
'or wires for sale . in that city is so great that it would seem 
past befief to many folk. 
, r ll .. rl. . . . . 

f.'. 
-Op. ell. PP• 132-137 

:; .I~ r,ll · (C)'Ofthe manners of the Idolator~ of 
Polumbum (Qullon) 

l· ',! f ~ ' 1 ~' • 'I '\ ' ' \ . 

t .:.. r tHere· aU; tho ·people go naked, only they wear a cloth just 
enough to cover their nakedness, which they tie behind.] All the 
SJOOple of this country worship the ox for • their god [and they ~at not 
llia tlesbt for. they say that he is, as ie were, a sacred creature. 
Sb year•i they make him to . work for them, and the seventh year 
they give. him rest from aU labour, and turn him out in some 
itppointed public place, declaring him thenceforward to be a con
tecrated animal. _And they . observe tho following abominable super
.stltion •.. Every morning they take two basins of gold or silver, and 
when the oxls brought from tho stall they put these under hfm and 
catch his urin~ in one and his dung in the other. With tho former 
:they wash. their. faces, and with the latter they daub themselves, 
first on the ·middle or the forehead; secondly, on the balls of both 
cheeks; and,la~tly, in the middle of the chest. And when they have 
thus .anointed· themselves in four places they consider themselves 
to, be' sanctified lfor tho day]~ Thus do the common people; and 
~~ ... d~ _the ki.Og ,and queen likewise. · · 
• , .• They worship alao another idol, which Is half man and halt o1. 
And i this Idol' giveth responses out of its mouth, and ott-times 
demandeth . the blood of forty . virgins to be given to lt. For men 
and women· th~re vow their sons and their daughters to that ido~ 
just as here they vow to place them In some reUgious order. And 
ID this manner many perish. 

·"' 11:· i.Marianolli has a mild sneer directed probably at Odoric'a talk about the 
pepper •forest'; apparcntiJ the latter did not stay any time in Malabar, and be 
probablJ derived hil information from harbour &ouip,'-Yule. 
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ADd ID&tlJ other things are done by that poopJi whlcb I' woikt, 
be abomination even to write or to boar of, and many oth~ _things, 
be there produced and grown, which it booteth little to relate •.. Bill, 
tho ldolaten of this realm have one detestable castom [that .I must. 
mentlonJ, For when any man dies, they bora him, and Jfbe l~vt, 
a wife they burn her alive with him, aayina that she ought to 10 &ndJ 
keep her husband company lD tho other world. But It th~ wo_IDIQ1 

have aons by her husband she may htyo abide with them, a, abe: ,m., 
And. oa the other hand, if the wire dle there is no . Ia" to impo•o. 
the like on him ; but he, if ho likes, can tako another wife- It b also, 
customarJ there for the women to drink wine an~ not tho mea..~ The, 
women al1o have their foreheads shaven, whilst tho mea shave not 
the beard. And there be many other marveUoua and beastly c&UtoJ)lt 
which 'tis just as well notto wri to. . . ~ ·' c , ., • ~ ~ ~ 1 

-o;. cit., PP• 137-14Q,i·. · .. i 

(0) CoNc,nlnf thl kingdom of Moba,., wht" llttll 11&1 bNJ • ·, 1 ,..i 
. of St. Thomfll, tnad th1 tu1tom1 of lhl idolattrl; , , .. · •. • 

1
' ( ; ( •• i ;.,d l .. ~J 

From tbfs reahn" 'tis a journey of teD days t() &Dother reataa 
whfch Is called &loba,," and this it very great. ud ·hath udet 
It many cities and towns: And i11 this rnltD Is tat4 the b.,~, or the,: 
Blmed Tbomas tbe Aoostle.11 His church is filled with ld:>h,',1 ja.!ld• 
besldo it aro soma fit'teem houses or tho Ne;tula'll, th•t Is t; saJ' 
C~rlstians. but vito and pestile11t heretle1. There lllibwi1: l11 thia J 

tiagdom a certain woo~errut M,1. wbtc\ all tha 1)rnl!l:m or hila.~ 
greatly revere. It is as btg as St. C\rist9pber Is Cl'D 1U!llJ reprou:11ted · 
by the palGtors, a ad it Is e11tirely or sol J, sntoJ 0111 grut thro11e, which 
Is also or aoM. And round Its neok it h1th a cotlu or cnn orl'D'Il'!lle j 

vatue. And the church or this idol h also or p11re g?td. r30r (ad waUs) 
and pavement. Peopto COlDS to say their prsyeu t3 th' idll rro'D great' 
distances, jllst as Christiu tolk ,, rre~ 'D Far O!l pilgrim 'I' to St. Pete( a.; 
And the man11er or those who come il thus :-•bmo travel wltb ' 
hatter rou11d their necks: and some with their hands op:>11 a b()srd, \ 
which ls tied to their necks; others with a knife stact ~In· the arm, 1 

• 
• j 

u. Qunoa. 
14. 'The CoromandclrtgioD'-Yute. • ·.I 

U. ·AI vacuo u Polo'a ia OJoric'a indication of rhe poaitioa of the Shrino of 
St. Tbomu.'--cordicr. ' ~ 

16. Oa thia Barth observes: •tt wu really a Hindu temple. uif 110em1 to 
Rfct to tho M&illl)uti&DCtu&ry. Where, from &lODJ time,1tood the tcmplo Of 
Na1il1 Dm Wb1;b. to tbia dltc. ia Dear tho Clristi11 Catbo4rar'-cordler, 
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whl~· cile7 never . remove . \mtii 'thOJ arrive before tho Idol, . 110 that 
tH .. arm ts thea ~U in a slough. And some have quito a ditl'erene 
way of c!olng~ ' For these as they start from their houses take tbreo 
atepl, ·an~ · ~ the fourth they make a prostration at full lengtbs upot 
~o around. ·And then they take a thurible and incense tbt whole 
length of that prostration. And thos they do continually until they 
n~cb the ldo~ io that sometimes when they so through this operation 
It ta~~b' •. '«f great while before they do reach the Idol. B11t wheca . 
those who ~e going along in this way wish to turn aside to dl any .. 
thin~ they mate a mark there to ahow how far they have gone, and 
10 they (come back upon this, and) continue until they reach the idol. 

J t; · ... l ~ : . .. :i. \ t 

i·r • ADd hard by the church of this idol there is a lake, made by 
hand, Into which tho pilgrims who como thither cast gold or silver or 
precloui etaDea, ln bonour Gf the idol, and towards the maintenance 
of tho church. so that much gold and silver and many precious stones 
have be~ accumlllated therein.' And th11s when it is desJrd to do 
any work upon the chorch, they mate aearch iD the lab and find aU 
that hath beeD cast Into it. u 

i{ I". ' ! I • f i '' f.. • • . ' ! I ' I ' 

•. ·: JJ!lt, ftlJlUJUJ. o~ · &bo . recur.rence ot Cho 4ay wheq that idol was 
~~~ ~~ fQJ~ Pf fJ1e pountry co01o. aJ;~d Jake it down, and put It on a 
fi.n' cllarl9J~. an4 •heJS tho ti.Dg .aad q~eea .and all fJlc pilgrims, and th.~ 
~~ol~ Jrody .Qf th~ people join together and draw it forth from the 
c~':U'c~ }Yi~ loud singing of so~g$ and all kindJ of music; and m~ny 
m;aldeps JO J>efor~ lc by two a.nd two ~haunting !n marvellous ~anper, 
¥4 ~.&nf piJgh;n~ ~ho h~v~ ~9010 Jo this feast cast t~mselves under 

r'. . .. ' ~p 9hariot, so th~t . .lt.s '!'heels m~y go over thorn, 
~~~~ ~ ,aying tha' th~y de~r41 t~ die l9r th~ir OoA. And tho 

;. · . ·. l . . . .. , ~ ~p.ss~~ over tbem, !LI1d crushes aod cu~s them in . 
ll!n~e,r, .. an4 f9 t~~y ~rlsb c;>~ tho sp~t. And after t\lis fashion th~y 
~ ~· tdoJ •9 a certain · ~Qsto~ary place, and th~ they .drai biro 
~ct l9 ,_h~~ ~9 ~s formerly, ynth singing and playing as b~fo1e. 
~4 ~us ~~~ .J 'ear p;us~J but there pe,rish .more than tiye hundred 
m~ ~ ~ 1J18Jlller; an4 ~heir ~odies they born, ~eclartng that th~J 
aro holy, bavln& thus devoted themselves to death for their 011d." 

11. The Mt;UD/ak-fi·Alwr corroborattf Jhil atory .ltl~ say~ .that t4ahomc4 
1\l&hla\: (a few y~ t!tcr Od,oric'f visi1) captured the city p.nd caused the la.ke to 
be. drained; • and the wealth which he found accumulate~ in it 'utliced to J oad 
~ )l~.d,red elephants and several thousand Ol,m.'-Y!lle. 
. ~·~ • pne ani,ght think O~oric had SOl ~o 1uuernaut. B9t rm. practi'9 YiU 

110t ~ lO Qrifsa·-Y\Ilc, , 
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And another custom they have of this ttD4. Ono wiD come 
saytna: "I desire to sacrifice myself .ror my God 7 •• And then his 
friends and kinsfolk, ~ond illl the playen of ~he countrj, assemble 
toaether to make a feast for him who is determined to die for his 0Jd. 
And they bana round bls neck five very sharp knives, and lead him 
thus to the presence or the idol with loud songs. Then he takes ono 
of those sharp knives and calls out with a loud voice: .. Thus I cut 
my ftesh for my Ood" ; and cutting a piece of his ftesh wherever be 
may choose, be caatetlt it lo the face of cht idol; an4 aayinsagahi 1 

'• I devote myself to die for my God," he endetla by sla)iDJ 1limself 
there. And straight way they taka his b)dJ and burn it, for lh~y loot 
on him as a saint, having tbusslalo himself lilt his idol. : Aod maay· 
other things greatly to be marvelled at are done by thcso people, which' 
are by no means to be writtca. · 

~ I,·~ J.. 

But tho kina of this islaad'' or province 11 passing rich lA gold 
and silver and prcclousatoaeL And in this islao4 are fouad ar creal 
store of &ood pearls &I Ia any part of . tho world. ,And .II» of IDID1i 
other thiqa which are round ia tbis isJand, wbich I.e wqQ!d t•ke 100· 
1 

. • 
ODJ to wnte. . · , · · : .: , . : . ., j 

-Yul~ ad Cordier: Cathay tm4 thl way 'l'bltut,' u.;J'P! ~~1.46,· . 



XXVIII. . 1323~1330 A. D. FRIAR JORDANUS 

· A. Scope for conversions In India 

: Let me tell you that the fame of us Latins b more highly thought 
or among the people of India than among us Latins ourselves. Nay 
they are In continual expectation of the arrival or the Latins here, 
which they say is clearly predicted in their books.1 And moreover. 
they are, continually praying the Lord, . after their manner, to hasten 
this wished~~or arrival or the Latins •. If our lord the pope would but 
establish· a couple of galleys on this sea, what a gain it would be 1 
And what damage and destruction to the Soldan of Alexandria? 0, 
who wltl tell this to his holiness the Pope 1 For me, way rarer · that . 
I am, 'ds f out of the question~ But I commit all to you, holy fathers. ·r 
Fare ye well, then holy fathers,' and ran'rn~lr the pilgrlrn in your· 
prayers. t 'Pray for ·tho pilgrim of Christ, :all of you,. that the Indian. 
converts, black as they are, may all be made white in soul before the 1 

good Jesus, through his pitiful grace. I end my words with many a 
sigh,. most heartily recommending ,myset'f to the prayer! or an. : . 

I 

Dated in Tha11a of India, the city where my holy comrades were 
martvred, Ia the year of tho L·ud 1321,1 ill the tnlnth of Juuary, and 
OD the feast or the holy martyn Fabian and Sebilstiaa. 

-Yule and Cordier: Cathay, iii, pp. 79-80. 

B. Concerning the 1 11dla the Less• 

Ia lhc entrance to llldla the Less are (dilte) palm,, giving a 
great qusntity of the sweetest fruit; but further on in India they are 
not found.' 

1. See alsop, 204 below. The Chinese and Burmans also had such 
prophecies; the Mexicans had similar tales also.-Yule. 

2. FoJ details seo Qjllric in Cathay, ii. pp.117·132 "The date (Jan. 1323), 
must mean, I think, our Jan. 13U."-Yulc. 

S. It may be gathered from what follows, that Lesser India embraces 
Sindh. and probably M:kran. and India along the coast as far as some point 
immediately north of Malabar. Greater India extends from Malabar very in 
definitely to tho eastward, for he mlkcs it include Champa (Cambodia). India 
Tenia ill lbe eaat of Africa.-Yule. 

4. I believe tbil is substantially correct. Sindh is the' only•province in 
ltldia that prod11ces edible dates. A date-palm is found all over India, but t~ 
Jiui1 il worthl.ea$,-Yulo, · '- •· ·• · · ' 



la this leuer India arc many things worthy to be noted :with 
wonder; for there are no springs, no riven, no ponds; nett c1ocslt ever 
rain, ucept during three months, viz, between the middle or May 
and the middle of August; and (wonderful t) not withstanding this, the 
1011 is most kindly and fertile, and during tho nfne monthS :Of the year 
ia which It docs not rain, so much dew is round every day apoo the 
ground that it is not dried up by tho sun'l rays till the .m~ddle of the 
third hour of the day. • 

' '•-.. ' 
Here be many an~ boundless marvels: and in this first India 

beginncth, as it were, another world: for the meo aod womeo bo all 
black, and they have fl)r covering nothing but a strip of cotton tied 
round the loins, and the end or it ftung over tho naked neck.( Whcater& 
bread is there not eaten by 'the natives, although wheat they have lo 
plenty J but rice is eaten with Its seasoning, only boiled in water'. 
And they bave milk and butter and oi~ wblch they oflen eat uo• 
cooked. In this India there be no horses, nor mules, nor camels, 
nor elephants: but only kine, with whi.:h they do all their doingt that 
they have to do, whether it be riding. or c:art')'ing. or field labour. 
The asses are few Ia number and very sma~ and not much worth. • 

' ~ ' . . ) 
The days and nights do not vary there more thao by two hours 

at the most · ' ; 
l'. 

There be always fraita and ftowets there, divers trees. and fruita 
of divers kinds: tor (eum~le) there arc some trees 
which bear very big fruit. calld CAaqul: and the fruit is JAcr.: raurr J 1 

of such size that ono is enough for five persons. • '' . ' } 

•• 1 .1, 
There Is another tree which has fruit like that just named, ·and 

it is called Bloqul, quite as big and as sweet but not of . tho same 
species. lbeso fruits never grow upon the twigs, for these aro not 
able to bear their weight. but only from tbe main branches, and even 
from tho trunk of tho tree Itself, dolo to tho very roots. " 

S. He ia wrona about the non-existeoce ot horses and c:amels in what he call& 
India the Leu.-Yule. 

6. The name }Grk,which we give to the tree and ill fruita. .ia ooe of that 
Ltrae class of wordl which are oeith.!r English Dor Hindustani. but Alrtfo.. 
lttdUvl, ud the origia of which .ia oftea very difficult to trace. Drury Jives. 
,Ww u tho Malayallnl IWDe, bull tind that R.hcedo (Hortus M1labaricua, 
'fOl. iii) &i\U alao Tsjohl; and LiDJChoten. too, uys th&l the jack ia .ill Malabar 
callo4 l~Z~Ctt: ao bert we have doubdc:u tbe oricinal. -Yule. l.beed"s tsiak• 
is dwlJ MaL CaUL 



· ; ·.There Is another tree whlch bat fruit like. a plum, but a nty bla 
one, '*bicb is calltcl Aniba. This is a fruit so sweet and del,cious &I 
It Ia impossible to utter in words.' 

, 'th~r~ be ~any other fruit trees of divers kinds, which lt would 
be tedious to describe in detaiL . ) 

' . 
" t will only say this much, that this India, as regards fruit and 

ether things, is entirely diff~rent from Christendom; except, indeed, 
that there be lemons there, in some places, as sweet" sugar, whilst 
there bo other lemons sour like ours. There be also pomegranates, 

. but very poor and small. There be but few vines, and they make 
from them.no wine, but cat the fresh grapes; albeit there are a number 
or other trees whose sap they collect, and it standeth in place or wino 
Jothcm.i·.j !,· 

·.. .. ' . 

First of these is a certain tree called Nargil; which tree every 
month in the year sends out a beautiful frond like (that of) a (date) 
palm-tree, which frond or branch prcduces very large fruit. as big as a 

.. , man's bead. There often grow on one such stem 
cocoANlJT thirty of those fruits as big as I have said. And both 

' .. :! ~ ' • /. flowers and fr~its are produced at the same time 
beginning with the first month and going up gradually to the twetrtb; 
110 that there are flowers and fruit in eleven stagel or growth to be seen 

·together.· A wonder I and a thing which cannot be well understood 
without being witnessed. From these branches and fruits Is drawn a 
vety tweet 'ffater. The kernel (at first) is very tender and pleasant to 
eat; afterwards it waxeth harder still, an oil is made from i& 
or great medicinal virtue. And if any one careth not to have 
truit, ·when the fruit·bearing stem is one or two months old be 
maketh ·a cut In it, and biodetb a pot to this incisios; and so tho 
sap. which would have been converted into fruit, drops in; aad It b 
..,bito lib milk, and sweet like must, and maketh drunk tiko wine, 

. ' ' . ,, ... 

'7. A.mhd (Pm.). the Mango. Ibn Battilta writes it 'anha' with an ain. 
u appears from Lee's note (p. 104), and the latter traMlatel it .. grape." which 
is the mcanins or that word I believe in Arabic. Our author's just description 
or the ftavour of the mango ia applicable, however. only to finer stocks, and 
leCmi to show that the • Bombay manso" already existed in the thirteeatl 
centur1. The mangO il commonly believed in Anglo-11\dia to produce boil•. 
which i a was also the belief in Linschotcn's daf. But I agree witb the 
coaunentatot that. at the timd whca tho fruit is ripe, .. by reason of tho sreat 
beate U.d ~D of tho ,eare-mat11 doe fall into the for•named diMaJes, 
althouah thcJ eate DOH of th.il fruite. "-Yule. . 



so that the natives do drink it for wine; ud those who wisll nouo: 
c:!rink it so, boil it down to one-third of its bulk, and then it becometh. 
thick, like honey; 11nd 'tis sweet, and fit for making preserves. lite: 
honey and the honeycomb. One bran~ sives one potful in th~ day 
and one ill the night1 on the average tJu:oughout the yeu; thus th'e or• 
six pots may be found bung upon the same tree at once. Wit~ til~. 
leaves ofthis tree tb(y cover their houses during the rainy season., :rho .. 
fruit is that which we call nuts of India; and from the rind oC that 
fruit Is made the twine• with which they stitch their boats together in 

~ t • ~. ~ j; 1f 
those parts. 

1he:e is anotner tree of a different. species, which 'like~ tliaf 
gives all the year round a white liquor pleasant to drink; which' 
tree is called Tari. • There iS' also another, called · ' · 1 

• .~ •• i ·~~··• 
Bl:'!lurl,l0 giving a liquor of tbe same kind, but·.better. · ' .~· · .. ~,. 
There be also many other trees, Lnd wonderful ones;· ,:I • 1 ~ ·:·•! 

among which is one which sendeth forth roots from high ·up,".which4 

gradullly grow down to the ground and . enter it, and then wai mto' 
trunks like the main trunk, forming as it 'were an arch; and 1)y Ibis: 
kind of multiplication one tree will have at onco 11 many as twenty or · 
thirty trunks beside one another; and all couected together, 'Tial 
marvellous l And truly this which I have seen with mine eyes. 'tis bard 
to utter with my tongue. The fruit or this tree is not uaefu~ b~ 
poisonous and deadly. There is (also) a tree harder than all, which 
the strongest arrows can 'carcely pierce.. . :; ; ; ; ·~··. Jl' 

·' :: J •· I. • I '·I 

Tbe trer:s in thii India. and also ill India the Oreater, l;l.CYct shed, 
their leaves till the new ones come.. . ! ,, 

To write about the other trees "''ould be too long a buslne~· i . .1.~ 
tedious beyond measure; seeing that they arc many and divcra, 'aad 
beyond the comprehension of mao. .. · .. ~ · · .. 

But about wild beasts of the forest I say this: there be lions,~ 
lcop.uds, ounces, and another kind sometlling like a greyhoand,. 
ha\ing only the cars black. and the whole body 1 · ; • ~ 
perfectly. wbitc, which amon1 those people is called wu.o ·ANDW.a~ • 

SiJgois.'' This animal, whatever it catches, never 
"'•'"' 

I. The well-known coir.-Yule. 

9. TaJi (Tel.), Palmyra. 

10. • &/Juri, I roncti\'e to be tbe Gu)'()ta MrtiU, ..,hicb, ICtOCdin& to llbec:do 
H.Jrtul Muluhar, i), is called by the 81abmans ia Malabar birafa.-Yule. · 

11. The Banyan, · 

It Siya-coeb {black tv), tht Persian oame or the l)'fti.-Yule. 
F. N.-26 
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~ 

letJ go, even to death. There is also another anima~ which is called 
Rl&lnoctrol, as big as a horse, having one born long and twisted ; but 
it is not the amlcorn. 

· ; There be also venomous animals, such as many serpents, big 
btyond bounds, and or divers colours, black., red, white and green, 
and parti-colJored; two.beaded also, three-headed, and five· headed. 
AdmiraHe marvels!l' 

:.: !There be also coquodriles, which arc vulgarly called Calcatlx; 
some of them be so big that they be bigger than the biggest horse. 
These animals be like lizards, and have a tail stretched over all, liko 
wito a lizard's; ud have a head like unto a swine's, and rows of teeth 
so: a)owerrul and. horrible that no animal can escape their force, 
particularly in tho water. , This animal has, as It were a coat or mall; 
an~ there ~s. no .sword, nor lance, nor arrow, which can anyhow 
hurt him, on accJunt of the hardness of his scales. In the 
witer, Ia short, th1 rc is nothing so strong, nothing so evil, as this 
wqndcrful animal. There be alSJ many other reptiles, whose names, 
to. spe~k .plainly, I know not. 
·~ As for birds. I say plainly that they are of quito ditrerent kinds 

from .what are found on this sldo of the world; except, indeed, 
~' :": • . . crows . and sparrows; for there be parrots and 

BIRDI : · .. : , · popinjays in very great numbers, 50 that a 
,r_ : '· : · · thousand or moro may be . seen in a flock. 

These birds, when · tamed and kept in cages, speak so that you 
would take them for rational beings. There be also bats really and 
trUly as big as kites. These birds· fly nowhither by day, but only 
when the sun sets. Wonderful! By day they hang themselves up. 
on trees by the feet, with their bodies downwards, and in the day time 
they look just like big fruit on the tree. 

: .There arc. also other birds, such as peacocks, quails, Indian 
fo.ls, and others, divers in kind; some white as white can be, some 

..... pen as green can be, some parti-cJloured, ot such beauty as is 
past telling.. ·· 

In this lnJia, when men go to the wars, and when they act as 
auards to their lords, they go naked, with a round target,-a fraU 
and paltry afl'air,-aod holding a kind or· spit In their hands; and, 
~ly, their fig~ting seems like childs play. 

: U. Two-headed and even three-beaded serpents might be suggested by the 
p:>rteotoua appearance or a cobra with dilated hood and spectacles, especially 
if tbe spectator were (u probably would be the case) in a great fri&ht. 
But Cor firt beads I can make no apology.-Yule. 
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In this India are many and divers precious atones, amooJlrtllicb 
are the best diamonds under heaven •. Th'!se stontt I .. : >. 
never ean be dressed or ihapcd by any art, except PI£CI001 .! 

what nature bas given. But I omit the properties or tl'm\~ ::; : t : ) 
these atones, not to be prolix. 

. ' ' 

In this India arc many other precious st~nc•.' codo\VcJ watb 
excellent virtues, which may be gathered by anybody J nor is anyone 
hindered. · · · · • · · ~ · 

,':) · .•. '· • • '). ·, 'J 

In this India, on the death or a. noble,· or or an, pcoplo or sub
•tance, their bodies are burned: and eke their wives r.:»~low thcaa a~v• 
to the fire, and, for the sake or. worldly &lory, and · ~ ~ 
for tho love of their husbands, and for cteraal lire, uta 
burn alons with them, with as much joy as it they 
were going to be wedded a and those who d() this havo tho hia~ct 
repute for virtue and perfection among the rc•t. Wondcrf11lll bavo 
sometimes seen, for one dead mao who was burnt, fivolivio& womea 
take their places on tho fire with him, and die with their dead. ·. · · 

There be also other pagan-folk In this India who worship firt: 
the7 bury not their dead, neither do they buro them, but wa &hem 
Into the midst of a certain roofless tower, and thero · 
e1poso them totally uncovered to the fowls ot PAUII · : 

heaven. Theso believe in two First Principles, to 
"it, or Evil and of Good, of Darkness and of Ught, mattcn whlcb at 
present I do not purpose to discuss tt 

There be also c:ertain others which bo called DIUflbt~ 11 wb11 
eat carrion and c:arcases J who hale absollltely no objee& of woDil.Jp : 
and who have to do the drudgeries or other people, sn! ClfTJ llidt.; 

ln this India there is green ginger, and it srows there In 1reat 
abundance. · ; 

There bo also sugar-canes iD qu Ultidea ; carobt ala", of sacb ·lz• • 
and bigness that it is somethina stupendous. I coulcl tell very wonder• 
ful things of this India J but I am not able to dcta.il thua for lack or 
time. Cassia fistuala is ln some parts of this India cltremeJy 
abundant. · 

1,, It 10t thia abort and accurate ltltemenl the lint ~of tht Pat'$it 
iD lndl&, and of thtir atranae dill'OUJ or tbe dtall!-Yule. 

I'· Oomrt Clr Dom. 
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l" •• , . ·Tbo people of thlslndla are very clean in their feeding; true in 
speech, and eminent in justice, maintaining carefully the privilege of 
every ttlan according to his degree, as they have come down from 
old tlmesl · r·.: 

The beat there is perfectly horrible, and more intolerable to stran· 
.gen that iC is pqssible to say.,·: .. ,,. ".,,. ' ' ... ·. ,, . ' 

· · · · Iii this ·India there ·exist not, nor Is found, any metal but what 
comes from abroad, except gold, iron," and dectrum. There is no 
p~ppet tbere, nor •ny kind or spic~ except ging~r, 

• ~ . t • 

;. ,.; 
1 fn~. this .i~d-ia' tthe greater part Of the people WOfbhip idols 

although a ;relit . share, of the sovereignty is in· the hands of the 
· Turkish

1 
Saracen's; who came f0rth from Multan, and 

UUCliONS ·.COnquered and USUrped dominion tO tbem!e]VeS not 
: ··t·: :. '\ ~· :, ~ v" 

1
_. lo~g since, and destroyed an infinity. of idol temple~, 

"'and likewise many churches, of which they made mosques for Maho· 
.-mei,·" ta'kin& p~ssession of their endo~ments and. property. '.Tis 
&rid to near, and woe to see t · · · 

: il~ .1 'l'he: Paaans of this India have prophecies of their. ~wn that wo 
ctitlnscarc to subjugate the whole \Vor~d. · c 

~1··~· .. :.: ,\~ .'~ .··,• .· 

In this. India there is a scattered people, one 'here, another there 
who call themselves- Christian~, buJ are not so, nor have ihey 

; ,baptisD), nor ~o they know anything else. about the faith. Nay, they 
believe St. Thomas the Great to be Christ I 

, r ./ Thtr~· in India l speak of, I baptised and brought into the 
; faith about three. .hundred souls, of~ whom· many were idolaters and 
S&rJ.CCn~li 'l•' . i ,.._ ••.•. 

t;·i·. ~~~Je~ me . tell. you that among the idolaters a man may with 
safety expound the Word of the Lord; nor is any one from among 
the idolaters hindered from being baptized throughout all the East, 

:. whether the.J bo Tartars, or Indians, or what not • 
• 1 • t I · · ' f. • . ' ~ f 1 

' *" 1 (" • ~ 
, : ... ~ · .'fbese ~.idolaters · sa<:rifice to their gods in this manner; to wit, 
lh~iO is one man \\hO is priest to the idol, and he W(ars a long stirt, 

I don' . (0 the ground alm'ost, and abOVe thiS ~ white SUrplice in OUr 

fashion; and he has a clerk wit!t a shirt who goes after him, and 
carries a hassock:, which be sets befl)re the priest. And upon this 
the priest kneels, and so begins to advance frorn a dhtance,. like one 

· perfonoing his stations; aDd he carries upon his bent arms a tray of 
two cubits (long), all full or eatables or different sorts, with lighted 
tapers •t top and ~h~s pray in~ be come~ up to t~e ~ltar where the 
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Idol Is, and deposits the offering before it after their manner; and 
be pouraalibation, and places part (of· the offering) in the hands 
of the ldo~ end th~n divides the residur, and himself eats a part of it. 

' t ~ t. • T • • 'I 

They make idols after the likeness of almost aU living things of 
the idolaters; and they have besides their god according to. his like)· 
ness. It Is true that over all gods they place One God, the Almighty 
Creater or all those. They hold also that tho world baa existed DOW 

xxvill thousand years.'' : ) · ; 

The Indians, both of this India . and or the other Indies, never 
kill an ox, but rather honour him like a father ; and· some, even 
.?erhaps the majority, wor~hip him. They will moro readily. spare 
him who has slain five men than him who has 5lain one ox, sayln& 
thal It is no more lawful to kill an ox than !to kill ono's fatbcr.1 This 
is bacausc oxen do all their services; and moreover furnish ·them 
wltb milk and b11tter, and all sorts or good things. Tho great lords 
amona the idolaters, every mornina when they rise, ud before they 

·eo anywhlther, make the fattest cows come before them, and Jar 
their hands upon them, and then rub their own faces, believini that 
after this they can have no aliment. . . . ~ · . 

. Let this be enoU&h about Lesser India i for were I t~ set r forth 
particulars of everything down to worms and the lito. a year would 
not suffice tor the description. (, 

''. 
But (I may say in coocluiion) as for tho women and 'men, the 

blacker they be, the m:>re beautiful they be (held). . · . ill ... 

-Yule, Friar Jordanu1' pp. ll.J$, 
I ' 

C. Concerning lnJla tle Greater 
, ....... 

Of India the Greater I say this ; that it is like unto Lesser India 
as regards all the folk being black. Tbe animals also aro all aimJ. 
lar, neither more nor less (in number), except elephants, whicb they 
have (in the former) in very gre1~ plenty. These animals are mar..:. 
venous; for they e1c~ed in 6iz.: and bulk and 1trcngth; and 
also In understanding, all the animal1 or tho of the world. This animal 
hath a bla head ; small eyes, smaller than a horse• a ; ears like the 
winas of owls or bats; a nose reaching quite to the ground extea. 
din& ri&ht down from th~ top or his head ; and two tusks Stand-

16. This dots not agree io any way '\ith aoy venioo or the Hindu Jnythical 
c;hmnokfY that I Lnow (If-Yule. · · · 
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Ia& out of remarkable magnitude (both In) bulk and length, which 
••• :1 aro (in fact) teeth rooted in the upper jaw. This 
taAINm ' 1 • · animal doth. everything by word of command; so 
JLEPHAN11 that his driver bath nothing to do but say once, '100 
'u .. ' ' ~ 1 this,•• and he doeth it; nor doth he seem in 
oth~r respects a brute, but rather a rational creature. They have 
very big feet, with six hoofs like th:He of an ox, or rather of a camel. 
This animal carrleth easily upon him, with a · certain structure of 

· timber, more than thirty men ; ud he is a most gentle beast, 
and trained for war, so that a single animal counteth by himself 
equal In war to 1,500 men and more ; for they bind to his tusks 
baldes or maces or· iron wherewith he smiteth. Most horrible are 
'the powers of this beast, and specially In war. 

·" ... i .. 

: · ~ Two things there be which cannot be withstood by arms; one 
Js tho bolt of heaven ; the second is a stone from an artillery enaino ; 
this Is a third I For there is nothing that either can or dare. stand 
against tho assault of an elephant in any manner. A marvellous thing!. 
·He beeleth, Uetb, sittetb, goeth, and cometh, merely at his master's 
1Word.1n short, it is impossible to .write in words the peculiarities of 
this animal. . 

l I. • ·~ Ia this India there aro . pepper and gin&er I cinnamon, brazil, 1' and 
i~U ~Uiersplc~s.. '· · .. ~ ~ v 

Ginger is the root of a plant which hath leaves like a reed. 
Pepper is tho fruit of a plant something like ivy, which climbs 

·trees, and' forms grape-like fruit like that of the wild vine. . This 
fruit Is at first green, then when it comes to maturity it becomes all 

. black and corrugated as you see it. 'ris thus that lona pepper Is 
produced, nor are you to believe that fire is placed under tho 
pepper, nor that it is roasted, as some will lyingly maintain. " 

. i · 17. Brazil. This is the sappan-wood, affording a red dye, from a 1pecies 
ofeotJDipiltll founll ia nearly all tropical Asia, f:om Malabar eastward. The 
name or brazil wood is now appropriated to that (derived from another species 

··of caesalpina) which comes from Brazil, and which, according to Maccullocb 
Jives twice u much dye from the same weight or wood. The history or the name: 
here is worthy or note. First, brazil is the name or the Indian wood in 

.;, commerce. Then the areat country is called Brazil, because a somewhat 
.aim.i.lar wood is found abundantly there, And now the Indian wood ia robbed of 

1ts name, which is appropriated to that found in a country of the New Worlds 
and is suppoaed popularly to be derived from the name of that country. t do 
aot know the oriain or the word brazil. Sappan is from the Malay name 
IQIQifl.-Yule. 

lL The Bishop"s mention of ••Jong pepper" shews confusion, probably in 
~ amanuensis or copyist ; for long repper is the produce or a different genu, 
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Cillllamon is the bnk or a large tree which bas fruit and ftowers 
like clovea. I 

In this J ndia be many islands, and more than 10,000 of them 
inhabated, as I bave heard; wh.:rein arc many world's wonders. 
For there is one called Silem. where arc found tho best precio111 
atones in the whole world, and in the greatest quantity and number, ; 
and of all kinds. 

Between that island and the. main are taken pearls or marguerites,· 
in such quantity as to be quite wonderful. So indeed that then uo. 
sometimes more than 8,000 boats cr vessels, for three months· 
continuou&ly, (engaged in this fishery). It is astollnding,and almost. 
incredible, to those who have not seen it. bow many arc takeL I • ., 

1 , J • I 

Of birds I aay this : that there be many different from those · 
of Lesser India, and of different c"'loura ; for there bo aomo whJtt. 
all over as &now; some red as scarlet of the grain ; · 
somo areen as grass; some parti-coloured ; in PA11011 

such quntity and delectability 11 cannot be 
uttered. Parrota also, or popinjay a, after their kind, of cve11 poasiblo 
colour e1cept black,for black ones arc never found; but white all oven,· 
an~ green, and red, and also or mixed colours. The birds of thil 
lndia seem really like creatures or Paradise. 

There ia also told a marvellous thing or the islands aforesaid, to 
wit that there is one or them in which there is a water, and a certaiD 
tree in the middle or it. Every metal which is washed with that water 
becomes gold; every wound on which arc pla.ccd the bruished leaYes or 
that tree b incontinently healed. 

(CuYicG), which ia not a vine, but a shrub, whose stems arc annual. Tbl 
chemical composition and propenies are nearly the aame u t~ of black 
pepper. Crawfurd draws attention to the fact that. by Pliny'a account, pipit 
l"fllunt bore between thrre and four times the price of black pepper i.o tho" 
koman market (Drury in voc.-C'rawfurd'l Diet.). Though long pepper il DOW 

cu :tivatcd in Malabar, it was not fo, or at least aM txporttd, iD thui:xtcenth 
c:tntury. Linschotcn says expressly that the *long pepper growctb ooely iD 
Bcnsala and Java.'' (p. Ill). Its price at Rome wu probably therefore a lucy 
oae, du: to its rarit)'. It is curious that Pliny suppotitd pepper lO arow iD poda, 
and that the lt.>na pepper •u the immature pod picked and prepared for tbe 
mar~et. He corrects a popular error that ginger was tile root of tbe pepper tree 
(8~. Kii). Ibn &ttuta, liL.c our Bishop, contrad~11 •hat "some have &aid, 
that they boil it in orJer tl) dry it," as wilhout fouoJJtion. But their preJecnsor, 
lt. lknjamin, say~-•• the perper is originally •hitc, but •hen they collect it, 
they rut it in basins aad pour bot water upon it; it iltbcn expoecd to the beat 
of the aua. .. etc -Yule. 
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~ . In this India, whilst I was at Columbum, were found two cats 
having wings like the wings of bats ;18 aod in Lesser India there be 
&ome rats as big as foxes, and venomous exceedingly: 10 

• .-.. In· this India are certain trees which have leaves so big that 
five or · sit men can vrry. well stand under the shade of one of 
them.11 .' · 

~ In the aforesaid island of Sylen is a very potent king, who hath 
preci~Jus stones or every kind under heaven, in such quantity as to be 
almost Incredible. •Among these he hath two rubies, of which be 
weareth one bung round his neck, and the other on the hand where· 
with he wipeth his lips and his beard ; and (each) is of greater length 
than the breadth of four fingers, and when held in the hand it standeth 
out visibly on either side to the breadth of a finger. I d~ not believe 
that ·the universal world hath two stones like these, or of so great a 
price, of the same species.12 · · · ' 

There is also ancther island where all the men and women go 
absolutely naked, and have in place of money comminuted gold like· 
fine sand. They make of the cloth which they buy walls like curtains;· 
nor. do they cover themselv~s or · their shame iu any time in the 
world. ' 

' there is also another exceeding great island, which is called 
Jaua,11 which is in circuit more than seven (thousand?) miles ar I have 
heard, and where are many world's wonders. Among which, beside,· 
the finest aromatic spices, this is one, to wit, that there be found 
pygmy men, of the size of a boy of three or four years old, all shaggy 
like a be goat. They dwell in the woods, and few are found. 

In this island also are white mice, exceeding beautiful. There 
also· are trees' producing cloves, which, when they are In flower, 
emit · an odour so pungent that they k:ill every man who cometh 
~ong them, unless he ~hut his mouth and nostrils.•• 

I • 
, 19. The ftying squirrel found in Malabar, Ceylon and E. India.-Yule. 

20. The bandicoot. 
· %1. The Talipat or great fan-palm, the leavea of which have sometimes an 

am of200 sq. n.-Yule citing Tennent. 
- - 22. cr. similar statements of Marco Polo and Ibn Battiita. 

23. His Java vaguely represents the Archipelago generally, with some special 
reference to Sumatra.-Yule. 

24. This acems to be a jumble or the myths about the spice-groves and the 
upal tree.-Yule. 
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There too are produced cubebt, and nutmegs, and mace, and ~1 

the other finest spices except pepper. ·~ i ~ . · ' 
In a certain part or that island they delight to eat white an~ f~&t 

men when they can get them. 11 
·. . 

In the Greater India, and in the islands, aU tho people, be black; 
and go naked from the loins upwards, and from the kofo downward•, 
and without shoes. · . ' "·.; .. 

But the kings hafc this distinction from others, that they wear 
upon their arms gold and silver rings; and on the neck a gold collar

1 
With I great abundance or gems. , I . , 

In this India never do (even) the legitimate sons of great kings, 
or princes, or barons, inherit the goods of their parents, but only the 
1ons of their sisters; for they say that they have no 1urety that tboso 
arc their own sons, because \\ives and mistresses may conceive and 
aenerato by some one dsc; but 'tis not so with the sister~ for what· 
ever man may be the father they arc certain that tho offspring is from 
the womb of their sister, and is consequently thus truly or their blood. 

In this Greater India many sacrifice themselves to Idols in this 
way. When they arc sick, or involved in any grave mischance, they 
vow themselves to the idol if they should happen to 
be delivered. Then, when they have recovered, they sELF·, 
fatten themselves for one or two years continually, ar.u~ouTJON 
eating and drinking fat things, etc. And when another 
festival wmes round, they cover themselves with flowers and j,carumcs, 
and c:rown themselves with white garlands, and go with singing and 
playing berorc the Idol when it is carried through the land (lito the 
image of the Virgin Mary here among us at tho Rogation tides) 1 and 
those men who arc &acrificing themselves to tho idol carry a sword 
with two handles, lito those (knives) which are used io curryiD& 
leather; and, after they have shown off' a great deal. they put the sword 
to tho back of the neck. cutting strongly with a vigorous exertion or 
both hands, and so cut off their own heads before the idoL •• 

In this Greater India, in the place where 1 was, the nighta and 
days are almost equal, nor dots one uceed the other in length at lDJ 
season by so much as a full hour. 

l.S. A rcf«CCK''I to Batak r.unibt.liltu. 

:6. a. Vocd'l paper Oll 7ll HIOIJ.offtrillt Ill IM Goddt11 U. . lalltiN 
SCII{,ot..,..BSOS. vi pp. 539-43, ud tht dtatioDs ill Yule and Cordier 
Mlllt'CIO tolD. U. p. 149. L I. ' 

P. N.-27 
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In this India the sun keeps to the south for six months continuo· 
usly, casting the shadows to the north; and for the other six. months 
keeps to the north, casting the shadow to the south.111 

In this India the Pole-star is seen very low, insomuch that I was 
· at one place where it did not show above the earth or tho sea more 

than two fingers' breadth. 

There the nights, when the whether is fine and there is no moon, 
are, Ill err not, four times as clear as. in our part of the world. 

, . There also, If I err not, between evening and morning, often all 
the planets may be seen; there· are seen theif influences- (as it 
were) eye to eye, so that 'tis a delightful thing there to look: out at 
~ghtl 

From the place aforesaid is seen continually between the so.ulh 
and tho eas& a star of great size and ruddy splendour, which il 
called Canopus, and which from these parts of the world is never 
vlsJble. 
I 

· There are many marvellous things in the cycle of those (heavenly 
bodies) to delight a good astronomer. 

·In this India, and in India the Less, men who dwell a long way 
from the sea, under the ground and in woody tracts, seem altogether 
lnfernal;11 neither eating, drinking, nor clothing themselves like tho 
others who dwell by the sea. 

There serpents too be numerous, and very big, of aU colours In 
the world ; and it is a great marvel that they be seldom or never found 
to hwt an) body unless first attacked, ' 

: There is there also a certain kind or wasps, which make it their 
business to kill very big spiders whenever they find them, and after· 
wards to bury them in the sand, in a deep hole which they make, and 
so to cover tbem up that there is no man in the world who can turn 
them up, or find the place, 

There is also a kind or very small ants, .white as wool, which 
have such hard teeth that they gnaw through even timbers and the 

21. AI Quilon is between 8' and 9' of nerth latitude this ia aomewhat 
OVCI'Itated.-Yule. · 

28. Bt this tho bishop perhaps •eana only • inferior '; but tradition often 
r~l)RHiltl tho aboriaines under the oamt of Rlk1•1a.r or dcmoos.-Yule. 
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joint& of atones, and, in short, whatever dry thing tJ:.ey find . OD tho 
face of the earth, and mutilate wollen and cotton I ; 
dothes. And they build out or the finest sand a wmu ANTS 

crust like a wall, so that the sun cannot reach them, 
and so they remain covered. But if that crust happens to get broken, 
10 that the sun reaches them, they incontinentlt die... · 

As regards insecta, there be wonders, so many,· great, and 
marvellous, that they cannot be told. 

There is also in this India a ~rtalo bird, big lito a kite. hnins 
a white head and belly, but all red· above, which boldly snatches' 
fish out of tho hands of fishermen and other people, and indeed 
(these birds) go on just like dog~. 

There is also another big bird, not like a kite, which rues only 
at night, and utters a voice in the · night season like tho voice of a 
man Ytailing from the deep. 

Whatshalll say then? Even tho Devil ·too there·speaketh to 
mea, p:1any a time and oft, in the night season, as I have heard." 

tvcrythi~& Indeed is a marvel In this India I VerilJ it Is quito 
another world I 

There is also a certain part ot that India which is called Champa. 
There, In place of horses, mules and asses, and camels. they mato 
use of elephants for all their work.,,. · 

I . • 

'Tis a wonderful thing about thesi animals. that when they 
are In a wild state they challenge each other to war, and form troops 
(for tho purpose) ; so that there will bo sometimes a · hundred 
against a hundred, more· or less; and they put the strongest and 
biggest and boldest at the head, and thus attack each other in turn. 
so that within a short time there will remain in one plac:o· XL or 
L l-ilted and wounded, more or less. And 'tis a notabJo thing that tho 
vanquished, it is said, never again appear in war or in tho field. 

These animals. on occount of their Ivory, are worth u much 
dead as alive, not aro they ever taken when little. but only when bJa' 
and run srowo. 

19. The .-hite ants have apparently a p-eat cbjcctioa to workinc under the 
liaht of day, but that they .. incontinently die"' ila mistak.e.-Yule. 

SO. This is. aa::ordi01 to Nitford. a rdere~ to the lli&ht·bawt, nth« 
tbu the browa owl u otbeta have suppo~ed-Yu.le. 

Jl. lnfonnat.ioa derived perhaps front his brother friar n..c-:.... _ ... _ 
vilitcd ChampL-Yulc. • ---. WIJV 
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; And the mode of taking them ia wonderful. Enclosures are 
made, very strong, and of four sides, wherein be many gateways.· 
and raised gates, formed of very big and strong timbers. And there 
is one trained female elephant which is taken near the place where 
, : . .. . .. the elephants come to feed. The one which they 
tArruas o• desire to catch is pointed out to her, and she is told 
ELEPHANTS to manage so as to bring him home. She goeth 

about him and about him, and so contriveth by 
stroki.llg him and licking him, as to induce him to follow her, and 
to enter along with her the outer gate, which the keepers incontinently 
let fall. ·, Then, . when the wild elephant' turneth about, the . female 
entereth the second gate, which is instantly shut like. the first, and 
so the (wild) elephant remaineth caught between the two gates. Then 
cometh a man, clothed in black or red, with his face covered, who 
cruelly ~brasheth him from above, and crieth out abusively against 
him as against a thief; and this &oeth on for five or six days, without 
his getting anything to.eat or drink. Then cometh another fellow, 
with hisf2ce bare, and clad in another colour, who feigneth to smite 
the first man, and to drive and thrust him away ; then he cometh to 
the elephant and talketh to him, and with a long spear he scratcheth 
him, and be kisseth him and give.th him food ; and this goeth on for 
ten or fifteen days, and so by degrees he ventureth down beside him, · 
and bindeth him to another elephant. And thus, after about twenty 
days, he may be taken out to be taught and broken in. • • 

· · In this Greater India are twelve idolatrous kings, and mort. 
For there is · one very powerful king In the country where pepper 
grows, and his ·kingdom is called Mole bar. There is also the king 
of Singuyli and the king or Columbum, the king of which Is called 
Lingua, but his kingdom Mohebar. There Is also the king of 
Molephatam, whose kingdom Is called Molepoor, where pearls are 
taken in infinite quantities. There is also another king in the 
Island or Sylen, where are found precious stones and good ele· 
phants. There be also three or four kings on the island of Java, 
where the aood spices grow. There be also other kings, as the 
king of Telenc. who is very potent and great. The kingdom of 
Telenc abounds in. com, rice, sugar, wax, honey and honey-comb, 
pulse, eggs, goats, buffalos, beeves, milk, butter, and in oils of divers 
kinds and in many excellent fruits, more than any other part of 

32. This is evidently drawn from the life. Compare the account of 
elepha.ot ta.miJJg irl Burma in the Mission to Ava in 1855, pp.103-5, and the authors 
there quoted.-Yule. 



the lndlea. There is also the kingdom ot Maratha which. is very 
great; and. there is the king or Batlgala, but he is of the Saracens. 
There be alJo many kings in Chopa." · 

What shall I say 1 The greatness or this India is beyond descrip. 
tion. But Jet this much suffice concerning India the Greater and 
the LeSI. 

-Tht Wonder1. oflhe East (Mlrabilla.Descrtpla) by Friar 
Jordanus: Yule PP·. 26·41. · ' 

33. This may be Ownpl. But it ia di.t!icult to cxplaia satistJctorily all 
dMI oose atatements iD thia pmgra,pb. The number or tiftal. • twelve,' ill 
CIOilftDtioW. . 
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(.~) ·South India 

· A traveller states the following: Div Is an Island which faces 
Kanbilt (Cambay) from the ~outhern side. Its inhabitants prac
tise piracy' arid live in reed huts. Their drink is rain water. 

A traveller says that the country which extends from Sind!. 
pur to Hannaur (Honavar) towards the east leads to Mal ,bar. 
Hannaur is a pretty little town with numerous orchards. All Malabar 
is covered with forest and with trees entangling one another, thanks 
to the abundance of water. From Hannaur one goes to Basarour 
(Barcelore), a small place; beyond it, one comes to Maii.jarir 
(Mangalore), one of the largest towns. of Malabar. Its king is an 
infideL Maiijariir is to the East of the localities already mentioned. 
After a three day's journey from MaiijariirJ one conies across a big 
mountain which projects Into the sea and is seen by sailors from a 
distance; it is called Ra's Hail(. (promontory of Illy). At the 
extremity of Malabar we have Tandiyiir, a small place to the east Of 
Ra's Halli1 and there we find many gardens. The other localitle~ of 
Malabar are Schaliyat (Jaliat) and Scbinkili. One of these places 
ls inhabited by Jews, but the narrator has omitted to note which. 1 

Kaulam is the last town of Malabar, the pepper country. 

The first locality in the Coromandel from the &ide of Malabar 
is Ra's Komborl (Cape Comorin), mountain and town. Another 
town of Coromandel, Manifattanis, situated on the coast. The 

·capital of Coromandel is Biyyardiwal. It is the residence of the 
Sultan of Coroml.f.Ddel. Horses are brought to him from other 
countries. .. 

-Geographif D'A.boulfeda. II ii. ed. M. Stanislas Guyard, PP• llS-6. 

· (B) Coromandel (Ma'bar) 

According to Ibn Sa'id, t4r Long, and 17' 25 Lat. Third 
cliiDate. Extremity of India. It has been said above that Ma'bar 
is the namo or a region; it is hence possible that the situation 

· indicated here refers to the capital mentioned above, Bi~ardiwal. 

l. lleioaud, I. p. ii. 
2.: lleiDaud, I. p. uvii. 
3. It is Scl1inkili-<f. Dimashki tr. Mchren p. 234.-S. Guyard. 
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The Coromandel, says Ibn Sa'id, is celebrated by tho reports 
or travellers. It is from there that they export a mulslin which has 
pasaed into proverb lor its fineness. To the north lie the mountains 
adjacent to tbe country or Balhara, who is one or the kings or India ; 
to the west the river of Suliyan falls in the sea. The Coromandel is 
three or four days' journey to the East or Caoulem. I should add that 
this ought to be with an inclination towards the south. ·. · .l 

! . 

-Geographle D' Aboulfeda-M. Stanislas tiuyard, II, ii (1883) 
P• 121. . 

(C) 12°. Caoule;,. ( Kaulam) 

According to Ibn Sa'id, 132°. oflongitude and 12° latitude, acc>r .. 
ding to tho Alwal, llO'longit11dc l3' '3a latitude. First climate..· At 
tho extremity of the Pepper country (Malabar). 

I 
I. 

Caoulem, says Ibn Sa'id, is the last town in ths pepper cauntry 
towards the east. One sets sail from this town ln order· to go to 
Aden. A traveller has told me that Caoulem is a town situated oo a 
gulf at the very end or the pepper country and that it includes a 
quarter for tho Mussulmans and a M.>sque. Tho town is built· on a 
Sandy Plaia. The orchards there arc always numerous, One notices 
the boqqam tree (brazil) which looks like a pomegranate and wh>so 
leaf is llke that of a J ujubc tree. 

- Gtographl1 D' ~boulfeda : M. StanlsJas Guyard n ii p. 121. 



XXX. 1333-45 A.D. IBN BATfOTA 

(A) On rhe ttbtlllon of Bahi-ud.din Gushtalp 

On the rebellion of the son of the Sultan's paternal aunt and what 
relates to it: 

The Sultan Tughlaq had a nephew (son of his sister) called 
Bahl·ud·dln Gushtlisp (Hystaspe), who was appointed governor of a 
province.. When his uncle died, he refused to take the oath of allegi • 
ance to his son ; he was a brave soldier, a hero. The king 
sent against him an army commanded by powerful am irs like Malik 
Majir and the Vazlr KHwajah Jahan who was commander-in-chief. 
The cavalry on both sides were engaged, and the combat was fierce, 
both the armies exhibiting great courage. In the end the Sultan's troops 
prevailed, and Babli-ud-dio fled to one of the Hindu kings named the 
Rli Kanbilah (rata or raja). The term "rai' among these people, as 
among Christians.1 means 'king'. As for Kanbdah, it is the name of the 
country where the •raja' lived. Th~s prince possessed territories situa· 
ted on Inaccessible mount~ns, and he was one of the principal 
Sultans . or the Infidels. - I 

I ; . 

When Baha-ud-dln :Oed to this king, he was pursued by the sol· 
•iers or the monarch of India who beset these countries. Theinfidel 
prince, perceiving the danger to which ho was exposed as his stores 

of grain became exhausted and fearing that they 
mas or might capture him by force, told Bahi·Ud·dln' "You 
IAMPILA see in what condition we are; I have decided to 

perish with my family and all those who wish to 
follow me. Go to the Sultan so and so (he mentioned the name of a 
Hindu prince) and stay with him, he will protect you." He sent some 
one with him to conduct him there; then he ordered a great fire to be 
prepared, and this was done. Then he burnt his effects, and said to 
his wives and daughters : " I intend to die, and those of you who 
wish to do u I do, may do so." Then each one of his wives bathed, 
anointed herselt with sandal named muqasari, kissed the earth 
before tho r11 of Kanbllah and cast herself on the pyre ; they all 
perished. The wives of the amirs, vazlrs, and nobles or his state 
followed them ; other women besides did likewise. 

The king bathed In his turn, anointed hlmselr with sandal and 
toot his arms. but did not put on the culra9s. Those of his men 

t. The author refet1 no doubt to Spaniards and their term rey.-S. A. D. 
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who wished to die with him followed his example in every respect• 
They went out to fight with the troops of the Sultan and fought till 
all of them met their death. The town was invaded, · 
and itJ inhabitants were taken captive, and eleven r.w. or 
sons of the u.i of Kanbilah thas captured were sent UMP~LA 
to the Sultan, and they were made Massulmans. , ~ 
The sovereign made them amira and honoured them greatly u much 
for their illustrious birth as in consideration of the conduct of their 
father. I saw in the Sultan's l'alace, among these brothers. Na1r. 
Bak.htiylr and .4./muhardar. • tho . Guardian of tho Seal.' . He keeps 
the ring with which Is sealed the water (doubU~s Ganges' ~ater) 
which the monarch is to drink : his surname is Abu Muslim, and we 
were comrades and friends. r 

After the death of the rai of Kanbilah, ·tho .troops of tho Sultan 
marched to the Infidel country \\here Babi·ud-dln had taken refuge. 
and surrounded it. This prince said : ''I can· not d.o liko rll 
K.anbllah "• He caught hold of Bahl·ud-din and · ;. · 
delivered him to the army or the Emperor of India. CAPMJ or I 

They fettered his legs, tied his hands to his neck and ovsHT.ur , . · .. 
conducted him thus before the Sultan. Tho Sultan . . 
ordered him to be taken before his wives and frmale relations; they 
insulted him and &pat upon him. Then he ordered him to bo flayed 
alive: after he had been 5klnned, his flesh was cooked with ric:o and 
some of it was sent to his wife and children. They put the remnants 
on a largo plate and gave them to the elephants which declined to 
eat them. The Sultan ordered the &kin to bo stuffed witb striw. 
and paraded In all tho provinces together with tho stuffed figure of 
Bahldiit Bilrah. • " ·' • 

, .·, I 

-Yoyagtl D'lbn Batoutah, ed. DefrEmerj and Sanguio:tt:o, 
Ui, PP• 318-21, (cf. Elliot and Dows~n, iii 6J4-6). , ; 

(B) Rtbtllion in Ma'bar 

Tho rebellion of Sharif Jalil·ud-din In the province of Ma'bar, 
and tho death of the Vazlr's nephew (sister' a son) who' joined this • 
revolt• 

Tho Sultan had appointed the Sharif JaliJ.ud·dlD A~asan Shah 
rovemor of tho country of Ma'bar (the pauage, the South-east of tho 
peninsula), v.hlch is at a distance of liil months' march from 
Delhi. JaU.l.ud-d;n rebelled, usurped the power, killed tho lieutena.nt. 
ud agentJ of the sovereign, and struck coins of go14 and lilver 
in his own D.lDlc. On one side of the d1Nu1 he had tho followina 
words tn&raved • • tho offspring of Ti-M and Yi·llll (theso 

F,N,-28 · 
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letters. wbfch. constitute the titles ot tho two chaptors of the Quran 
11 and Ulvl. .are among the epithets applied usually to Muhammad), 
the father of fakJrs and indigents, the glory of the world and of 
religion :·and on the other face: • He who puts his trust In the help 
·of the Merciful; Ahasan Shah Sultan.' 

.· Bearing of this revolt, the emperor Eet out to suppr~ss lt. He 
camped In a place called Kushak-i-Zar meaning • castle of gold •; and 
he spent eight 'days the~c attending to the needs of the people. It 
was theq 

1
thl\t th~y . brought to hi~ the ~ephew of the ~azt.r !!lwajah 

Jab in, as also three or four am Irs-all with fetters . on their . feet and 
their hands ·tied to ~heir neckS. The Sultan had sent' this .vaztr 
. I . •' 

with· the· advance · guard ; and he hd ·arrived ·at the town of Zhlr 
(Dhir); which was at a distance of twenty-four days• march. riom 
Delhi ; and where he stopped some tim~~ · The · son of his sister was 
an Intrepid fellow, ·a brave warrior; he plotted with three othet 
thief'S, who~ were 'caught af the same time as himself, :to ·Kill his 
uncle and flee to the rebel ·Sharif in the. province of Ma'bar, carrying 
with I them 'atr the treasures and provisions. They had decided to 
attack 'tho vazlr at the moment when he came out to go for the 
Friday prayer; but one person· ~ho was in the know of their plan8 
"enounced them. He was .called Malik Nusrat, the. chamberlain; 
and lie told the ~azlr that the pro of of their project would be found 
in .. thei'r. 'wearing cuirasses under thtir robes. lhe vazlr had them 
produced bet ore him and found them in the condition stated ; he sent 
thein to the Sultan. ·· · · 
.. i:. l<l 1:.: .. · · · . r • 

-1. J w~s : 'Yith t~c emperor, wheQ these consp~rator, . arrived ; one 
of them was taU and bearded, but he trembled and reJld t.he ~hapte1 
Yj·~in of~~ Quran (xuvi, the prayer of th~ dying). .In ~~cordanco 
with· the Sultan'• order, the. amlrs in quesbon \\ere ·thrown to tbe 
de~hants V.hich' are trained to kill men; and the son of the vazlr'a 
sister was · sent to his uncle that h~ . might kill him ; and he 
did so.. ' ' . . t . • 

, ... .:.o; .. _cit. W. PP• 328-SO. (ElliQt and Do)Vson, _iiJ, ~ 618) • 
. "' -,. ' 

. l'tstlltnt~ln tht ~u~ta~'1_army' , 

... :Tho emperor reached the country of Tiling on his way to.tbo 
province of Ma'bar to put down tho. rebel Shari/., He enetmJed 

. ita Jho town of Badrjllot, capital of. Tiling, three month!f march 
· froa. :Ma'.bar.· Tt.en a pestilence broke out in his army and ~ greaa 
pal' of It perishtd thereby. The slave1. an~ the, mameluka died as 
w~ a~ the chief amln :like Malik Daulat Shih~ whom the Sultan 
alwa)l called • 0! uncle~· and am1r • J\bd-ul·lah· llhari..ytJ ......... .. 
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When the emperor saw the talamitJ that bad beraUen the .tr~ps. 
he returned to Daulatabad. The provinc:a rose, anarchy rc1gned. 
ln the country. · · 

-Op. dt, iii, pp.· 334.4.· (Elliot and Do~son iii; p. 611·9·). 

(BB) R.EBEWON tN TWNo. 

Of the rebelllon of the Sultan' I lituttnant ,,.· 
the countr1. of Tlllng: ... 

When tho Sultan returne4 from Tiling. ho left behind TljoF 
Mulk Nu~rat KRiD, 111 old courtier, as his neutenantiin.this country.· 
Hearing tbe (filie) news or tho death or tho sovereign. .. he · h~d . his 
obsequies celebrated, usurped tho power and received · · oathi or 
allegiance from the people in his capital, Badrakot. 'ca When tho 
Sultan came to know or these things, he sent hls preceptor, Quslll KHlti, · 
at the head or a numerous army. A terrible eombat ensued In ;bich 
whole multitudes perished; finally Qutba KHin invested his· adver-

- '~" I 

sary In the capital ; Badrakot was fortified ; but tho slego did. much. 
damage to its Inhabitants. and Q.ush& KHin b.egan to open 1 breach. 

' -
then Nu1rat K.H1nsurrendered himself with 1 safe condiJCt Into the. -. 
banda of tho enemy commandant who assured him of his lifo and 
sent hlm to tho Sultan. He also pardoned the citizens and tho troops. 

•• ! 

-Op. dt. iii PP• 34().41. 
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(C) 1. Summary of Ibn Battiita'1 trartllll S.lndlD: Yult. 

from UNAoJ lbti Batt uta· and his eonipanions turned south· 
wards to the fortress of awwoa, 'A'hich Ibn Battllta had visited 
previously, and had then taken occasion to describe with fair accuracy.' 
At tnWA.N,a place which theJ pa~sed through on leavln& Gwalior. 
and which was much harassed by lions (probably lisen rather). tho 
traveller heard that certain malignant Jogis wero In tho habit or 
assuming the form or those animals by night. This gives him 111 

opport11nlty or speaking of other1 of tho J ogl clast wha used to ailow 
themselves to bo buried fJr months. or even for 1 twdvcmontb 
together, and afterwards revived. At Mangalore ho anerwardl made 
acquaintance with a Mussulman who bad acquired . this art from tho 
Jo&ls. Tho route continued through Bundetkhand and Malwa to the 
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city of DAULATABAD, with its celebrated fortress of DWAIGIR. (Deogiri), 
and thence down the Valley or the Tapti to K.INB\IAT (Cam bay). 

. From Cam bay they went to Kawt, a place on a tidal gulf be· 
longing to the Pagan Raja Jatansi, and thenco to KANDAHAR, a 
considerable city on another estuary, and belonging to tho samo 
prince, who professed loyalty tJ Delhi, and treated them hospitably, 
Here they took ship, tbreo vessels being provided for them. After 
two days they stopped to water at the Isle of BAIR.AH, four miles 
from the main. This island had been formerly peopled, but it remai· 
ned abandoned by the natives since its capture by the Mahomedans, 
thougb. one or the king's officers bad made an attempt to resettle it, 
putting in a small garrison and mounting mangonels for its defence. 
Next day they were at K.UK.AH, a great city with extensive bazaars, 
anchoring four miles from the shore on account of the vast recession 
or the tide. This city belonged to another pagan king, Dunkul, not 
too loyal to the Sultan. Three days' sail from this brought the party 
abreast of the Island of SINDABUit, but they passed on and anchored 
under a smaller island near the mainland, in which there was a temple, 
a grove, and a piece of water. Landing h~re, the traveller had a 
curious adventure with a Jogi, whom he found by the wall of the 
temple. Next day they come to HUNAWUR. (or Onore), a city governed 
by a Mahomedan prince with great power at sea; apparently a 
pirate, like his successors In later times, but an enlightened ruler, 
for Ibn Battilta found In his city twenty-three schools for boys and 
thirteen for girls, the latter a thing which he had seen nowhere else 
in his travels. 

After visiting several of the northern ports of Malabar, then very 
numerous and flourishing, they arrived at CALlOUT, which the 
traveller describes as one of the finest ports ia tho world, frequented 
for trade by the people of China, the Archipelago, Ceylon, the Maldi· 
ves. Yemen, and the Persian Gulf. Here they were honourably 
received by the king, who b:ne the title of SA\IARI (the Zamorln of 
the Portuguese), and made their landing in great state. But all this 
was to bo followed by speedy grief, as the· traveller himself observes. 

At Calicut they abode for three months awaiting the season 
for the voyage to China, viz., the spring. All the communication 
with that country, according to Ibn Battuta (the fact itself is per. 
haps questionable), was conducted in Chinese vessels, of which 
there were three classes: the biggest called JUNK, the middle· 
sized uo, and the third K.U.AM. The greater ships had from 
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three to twelve sails, made of strips of bamboo woven like mats. 
Each of them had a crew of 1000 meo, viz., 600 sailors and 400 
soldien, and had three tenders attached, which were called res· 
pectively HALF, the rntllD, and the QUAI.TER. names apparent)' 
indicating their proportionate size. The vessels for this trade were 
built nowhere except at ZAITUN and s~ ~AlAN, the city also called 
SIN·UL·SIN, and were all made with triple sides, fastened · with 
tncrmous spikeP, three cubits in length. Each ship bad four decks, 
and numerous private and public cabins for the merchant passengers, 
with closets and all sorts or conveniences. The sailors frequently bad 
pot. herbs, ginger, etc., growing· on· board in wooden tubs. The 
commander of the Ebip was a very great personage, and, when he 
landed, the soldiers belonging to his ship marched before him wi1h 
sword and spear and martial music. 

The oars or sweeps used on these great junks were more like 
masts than oars, and each was pulled by fror.n ten to· thirty men• 
1 hey stood to th( ir work in two ranks, facing each other, pulling 
by means of a strong cable fastened to the oar (trhich itself was, 
I suppose, too great for their grasp), and singing out t() the stroke, 
La, La! La, La! 

The only ports of Malabar frequented for trade by the China 
vessels were Kaulam. Calicut, and Hili: but those 'lhich intended 
to pass the Monsoon in India, used to go Into the harbour or 
FANDARAINA for that purpose. Thirteen of these ships, or different 
sizes, were l)ing at • Calicut when Ibn Battuta'a part7 were 
there. 

The Zamorin prepared accommodation on board one or tho junks 
for the party from Delhi; but Ibn Batt uta, having ladies with him, 
went to the lient for the nssels, a Mahomedan catted Sulci
man ul-Safadi-ui·Shami, to obtain a private cabin for them, having,' 
it would seem, in his usual happy-go-lucky way, deferred this to 
the last momenL The agent told him that the cabins were aU taken 
up by the Chinese merchants, who had (apparently) "return tickets." 
There was one, indeed, belonging to his own son-in-law, which 
Ibn Battnta could have, but it was not fitted up; however if he took 
that now, probably he would be abl: to make 10me better arrangement 
on the voyage; ~it would seem from this that shipping agency in those 
da)1 was a good deal like what it sometimes is now). So one 
Thursday aflemoon our traveller'• baggage and ..taves, male al'ld 
fcmalt, were put on board, •·hilst he stayed ashore to attend the 
Friday service before embarking. His colleagues, with tho presenu 



for China. were already on-. board. · But the next morning early, th• 
Eunuch Hilal, ·Ibn Batttita'a servant. came to complain that tho cabin 
assigned; to them .was a wretched little bole, and would never do. 
Appeai was made to the captain, but be said it could not be helped ; 
if, however,· they liked to go in a KAEAM which was there, they might 
pick and choose. Our t1avellu consented, and bad his goods 
and his women-kind transferred to tho kakam before pu~lic 
prayer time. In the afternoon the sea rose (it always did in the 
afternoon he observes), and it was impossible to embark. By 
this · time the China ships were all gone except that with tho 
presents, another junk which was going to stop over the monsoon 
at Fandaraina, and the kakam, on which all the mo:u's rrop~rty 
was embarked. When be got up on Saturday morning the junk with 
his colleagues, and the kakam, bad ·weighed, and got outside the 
barbour. The junk bound for Fandaraina was wrecked inside. There 
was a young girl on board, much beloved by her master, a certain 
merchant. He offered ten pieces of gold to any one who would save 
her. One of the sailors from Hormuz did save her, at the imminent 
risk of his life, au~ then refused the reward. u I did it for the love 
of .God:' said this glod man. The junk with the presents also 
was wrecked on the reefs outside, and all on board perished. · Many 
bodies were cast up by the waves;· among others those ot the. Envoy 
Zahir·uddin, with the skull fractured, and of Malik Sunbul the 
eunuch, with a nail through his temples. Among the rest of the 
people who flocked to the shore to see what was going on, there came 
down the Zamorin himself, with nothing on but a scrap of a turban 
and a white cotton Dhoti, attended by a boy with an umbrella. And, 
to crown all, when the kakam's people $aw what had befallen their 
consort, they made all sail to seaward. carrying oft' with theoi our 
traveUer's slaves, his girls and geart and leaving him there on the 
beach. of Calicut gaziDg after them, with nought remaining to him but 
his prayer-carpet, ten pieces of gold, and an emancipated slave, which 
last absconded forthwith. 

·He was told that the kakam must touch at Kaulam, so he 
determined to go thither. It was a ten days' journey, whether by 
land or water, ao he set off by the Jagoona with a Mussulman wbom 
be had hired to attend on him, but who got continually drunk, and 
only added to the depression of the traveller's 5pirits. Oa the 
tenth day be reached Kaulam, the Columbum of our friars, which 
he describes as one of the finest city of Malabar, with splendiJ 
bazaars,·· and wealthy merchants, there termed Sufi, some ~~ 
whom were: Mabomedans. · There was also a Mahomedan ·Kazi 



and Sbabandar (Master Attendant), ttc.' Xaulam was the first port 
at Yt'hich the CLina •hipl touched en reaching India, and most of the 
Chinese merchants frequented it. The king was an Infidel, caJJed 
1IIU WARI, a man of n ful ju~tice, of "hich a startling instance is 
cited by Ibn Battuta. One day when the king was riding -.iLh 
his &on .. fn .. Jaw, the latter picked up a mango. which had. fallen over 
a garden walL The king'• C)e was upon him : he was Immediately 
crdcred to be ripped cpcn and ~ivided a'under; the · 'parts being 
exposed CD each •ide of the 'VII)', and I talC of the fatal ·mango 
beside each I 

t ..... ' " 

The UD fortunate ambassador could hear nothing or hia bkam, 
but he fell In with the Cbineso envoya who had been wrecked in 
.another junk. They were refitted by their countr)mcn at KauJam, 
and got off to china, where Ibn Batt fita afterwards encountered 
them. , 1 11 . • 

He bad sore mh[i\'illgS abcut rcturniDg,to tell lii .. tiJo it Delhf 
feeling strong suspicion that Sultan Mohamed wouJd bC only too staci 
to have such a crow to pluck with him. So he decided on soing to 
his friend the Sultan Iamal .. ud.din at Hunawur, and to atop with him 
till ho could hear some news or the missing lakam. The prince reed. 
v'd him, but nident)J with no ~·urty welcome. For the travellei 
tells that be had no servant allowed him, and spent nearly all his time 
in tho mosque-always 1 sign that things were going badly with Ibn 
Batt uta-where ho read the whole Koran through, daily, and by and 
by twice a day. So he passed his time for three months. J.- · : • • · 

The King ofHunawur was projecting an upedition~ against tbe 
Jsla11d cf Sindab\lr. Jtn Batt uta tbcoght of jofnirg it, and ~~ ta~hig 
the 1ortts ~oronictlt be t\lrlled llp nli, ~~. "Surely God will succotr 
those "ho succour Him;" which is so pleased the king that ho deter~ 
mined to accompany tho ezpedition also. Some three mQnths dter 
the capture or Sindabur the re~tless man started ._gain.:on his travets

6 1 

goina down the coast to CaJi~ut, Here he feU in \\'it~ h'o or bi1 
missing slaves. who told h~ that his favourite girl was 4~4; that tho 
Kina of Java (probably Sumatra) had appropriated the oth~r wom.en, 
and that .the rest or tho party were dispened, some in .~4~• some lA 
Ctllna. &eme in BensaL So there w.aa an enJ of the kakam. 

. . . 
. lle went back to Hunawur and Sindabur, where the MuuuJman 

f~>rc:es were tpt:edlly bcleagaered by the Hindu pmcc whom. the7 had 
cxpelle~. Things btginnin& to look bad, lbn Battlita, after IQmo two 
rcontha.' 1tay, made. hia c.carc and eot bact to.CaUcut~. Here ht took 
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it into his head to visit tho DHLBAT·UL-MAHAL or Maldive (Male diva) 
Islands., or which he had heard wonderful stories • . 

One or the marvels of these islands was that they were under a 
female sovereign, Kadija, daughter of the late Sultan Jalal·ud-din 
Omar, who had been set up as queen on the deposition of her brother 
for misconducL Her husband, the preacher Jamal-ud-din, actually 
governed, but all orders were issued in the name of the princess, and 
&he w_as prayed for by name in the Ftiday Service. 

Ibn Battiita was welcomed to the islands, and wag appointed Kazi, 
marrying the daughter of one of the WazirJ and three wives besides. 
The lax devotion of the people and the primitive costume of the women 
affected his ploos heart; he tried hard but in vain to reform the latter, 
and to introduce the system that ho had wltaessed at Urghanj, of 
drh-lng folk to mosque on Friday with the constable's staff. · 

· Before long he was deep in discontent, quarrels and intrigues, and 
l.o Augu\t 1344 he left the Maldives for Ceylon. 

" 
As he approached the island he speaks of seeing the Mountain of 

Serendib (compare Marigaolli's Me>Nos seYLLANI) rising high in air 
., like a column or smoke." He lanJed at Balthalah (PATL,M), where 
he found a Pagan chief reigning, a piratical potentiate called Airf 
ShakarwatJ, who treated him civilly an;l facilitated his making the 
journey to Adam's Peak, whilst his skipper obligingly promised to wait 
forhim. · 

: In his journey he passes MANAll MANDALI, and the port of 
SALAWAT, and then crosses extensive plai.os abounding in elephants• 
These however did no harm to pilgrims and foreigners, owing to 
the benignant inftuence exercised over them by the Sheikh Abu 
Abdullah, who first opened the road to the Holy Footmark. He 
then reached KUNAr:Al as he calls it, the residence of the Jawf11l 
King or Ceylon, who was entitled Kunar, and possessed a white 
elephant. Cose to this city was the pool catJed the Pool of 
Precious Stones, out or which som: of the most valuable gems were 
extracted. His description of the ascent to the summit is vivid and 
minute, and probably most or the sites which he speaks of couU 

. be identified by the aid of those who act as guides to Mahomedan 
pilgrims, ir such there still be. He descends on the opposite side 
(towards Ratnapura), :and proceeds to visit DINWARt a large place 
on the sea, inhabited by merchants (Devineuera or Dondera), where 
a YJSt idol temple then e.USted, GALLB (which he ~alia uu), and 
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ax.oWBO (ur..AutJ), SIJ returolng bJ the coast t~ Patlame ~lwnbO 
is described as evca thea one or the fiocst cities or the lslaad.- . II 
was the abode or the .. Wazir and Admiral Jalasti." who kept about 
him a body of SOO Ab)asiniana. This personage is not lmpossibiJ 
tho nmo with the KhwaJa Jahan. who so politely robbed 'Johi 
MarignollL It Is not said whose Wazlt and Admiral he was. · 

At Patlam be took ship again for Maabar, but u be approached 
bis destination be agaia came to srier, the lhip grounding some ·m or 

·eight miles from the shore. The crew. abandoned the wrcct. bllt our 
hero stuck by It, and was uved by some pagaa natives. · ·~ · 1: 

On reaching the land, he reported his arrival to the 41 facti 
ruler or tho country. This \US the Sultan Ohaisddia of Damahaa, 
recently Invested with tho government of Maabar, . a principality 
originally act up by hh father-in-law, the Sherif!' Jalal·oddi.a. The 
latter had been appointed ~y Mahomed TughJak to . tho miUtary 
command or the province, but about 1338-9 had · de~ared himsclt 
independent, striking coin in his own name. and proclaimiDJ. hi111• 
self under the title of Ahhsan Shah Sultan. Ibn Battl1ta, durlns 
hia stay at Delhi, had married one or tho Sheriff's daughtcn, 
named Hhumasab. "She was a pious woman," aaya her husband, 
... who used to spend the night in watching and prayer. Sho could 
read, but had not learned to write. Sho boro mo 1 daughter. but 
what is becoming or either the one or tho other is moro than I caD 
telll" Thus Ibn Batt uta. was brother· in-law to the reigo.inJ SultaD. 
who, on receiving the traveller'• message. sent for him t~» his camp, 
two days' journey distant. This brother-in-law was 1 ruffian, whoso 
cruel massacres of women aDd children excited tho travcllc(a disgust 
and tacit remonstrance. However, he busied him~lr in engagins 
the Sultan in a schem~ for the invasion or the Maldives, but berore 
It camo to anything' the chief died or a pestllcnce. His nephew 
and successor, Sultan Nasir-uddin, wu ready to take up the project, 
bat Ibn Battilta got a fever at tho capital. wrn& (~fadara), and 
hurried otr to fATAN~ i large and fine city on tho 'sea. with aa 
admirable barbour, where ho found ships uiling Cor Ycmem, and took.· 
hit passage In ono or them as far as Kaulam. Here he stayd for 
three months. and then 'went ofl' for the fourth time to Yisit his 
friend the Sultan or Hunawur. Om his way, however, otr I ·smiJa 
lslaDd between Fahnllf and Hunawur (probably tho Pigeon Island or 
modem mapsJ, tho vessel was attacked bJ pita tea or the wrong klad; 

· ud the unlucky adruturtr wu deposited on tho beacb atript of 
nc.rytb.iD.J but bls drawml Oa this occasion. as be mentlou eltewhera 

f. N • .:...2;9 



laddeiltalJy, he lost I number of transcripts of epitaphs Of Celebrated 
Jiersons which he had made at Bokhara. along with other matters, not 
Improbably Including the notes of his earlier travels. Returning to 
Calicat he was clothed by the charity or the Faithful. Hero also he 
hurd aews ol the Maldives; the Preacher Jamal-uddin was dead, and 
the Queen had married another of the Wazlrs; moreover. one or the 
wives whom he had abandoned had borne him a son. Ho had somo 
laesitation about returning ta the Islands, as he well might, considering 
what he bad been plotting against them, but encouraged by a new cast 
'Df the So.rtes he went and was civilly received. His expectations• 
however, or his caprices, were disappointed, for he seems to have 
ttayed but five days, and then went on to Bengal. 
I .,, \ 

_, .. ·. -Yale: • C•tluly tnd the Way TIUtAtr', Vol. iv. Introductocy 
• ' · · NotJce pp. 20.l6. 
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• · <~ from Ujjain wo went to Daulatabad, a large and Illustrious city 
"bleb rivals the capital, Delhi, in importance and in the vastn~ss of Its 
•' ·; ' · lay-out. · It is divided into three parts. One is 
~&uurABAD • · · Daulatabad, ·properly, sa called, reserved for the resi· 
1 · ~ • ") ~ · · l dencc of the Sultan and his troops; the second part Ia 
~ailed Kattah (Skt. KaJata, camp), and the third Is the citadel, 
1uneq1JaDed for its strength, and called Davaiquir (Oevaglr). 

·, t I, , • ' 

. · : At Daulatab1d resides the great KHan, Quthl KHao, preceptor 
to tbe Sultan. He is the commandanlor tho city, and represents the 
·sultaD there as weU u in the lands of Saghar, Tiling and their 
.dependencies. The territory or these provinces extends for three 
·months' march, and is well populated. It is entirely under the 
a.uthority or Qutlu ~an and his lieutenants, The fortress of Devagir 
'above meotioned is a rock sitnated In the midst of a plain • the rock 
·baS been scarped and a castle built on Its summit; it is reached by a 
~eathrr ladder which is raised at night. · 

~ , . There livo ~tb their childJeD tho Jlufrid, that i1 to S&J the 

1 Zlmillf1 (soldiers entered in the army lists). In Its dungeona are 
imprisoned persons convicted of serious crimes. In 

,DUNGEONS these dungeons there are huge rata, bigger thao cats ; 
ia truth cats ruo away from them 11 they are uDablo 

• &.~ reid tb.tir att~b HeDCe they can be caught only by rccou.rae to 
-ruea: 111w theso rau at Dtva&it aad marvelled at tbem. · 



I be \falik ltHaHlb, the Mgh&D, rolatod kJ mo that bo waa at 
ooe ume imprisoned in a dungeoil in thia fortress, called the duepge 
of nts. • These animals,' he said, •gathered near me by nighr 1\1 
devour me. I defended myself against them, not without ··experiencing 
fatigue. I then saw aome one in a dream who said to me: ".Read thcr 
chapter on true piety (ch. 112 of the Quran) a hundred thousa1cl 
time•, and Ood will deliver you." I recited thia chapter (continu.o' 
KHattlb), and when I had completed the required number of times. 1 
;;;, rtleased. The cause or my release was this: Malik Mal wu 
imprisoned In 1 chamber near mine; he fell Ill, the rata ate his fingers 
and his eyes, and he died. When the Sultan heard .or this, he, s~d~: 
''Release KHattlb lest he should come to the same end." · · .· , ' - '~~ ·' 

It Wil to tho fortress or Devagir that Nll,lr-ud-dln, IOD of t6e 
same Malik Mat, and Qazl Jalal-ud-dtn flee! for refuge, when they wert 
defeated by the Sultan. . ~ ~ . , . . 

1 • 

The Inhabitant• of tho territory of D.luiatabad bclona to the trlbt 
of Mahrathas, to whose women Ood bas granted. 1! peculiar boautJ, 
especially In their noses and eyebrows. .. Ther poasestlalents. ~, 

1 
..• : ) . 

not found in other womea. ia the art or pleasing men. and noru 
they kllow everything connected with the 11niora of th~ aexca ; , ._ • ,. ~ 
Tho idolaters of D&ulatabad are devoted to commerce,, an4 their 
principal trade consists In pearls ; their wealth ia enormous.. and thq 
are called SahatSkt. Sirthav&ha) ; the singular or the word is .aA-aad. 
they ""emblc the A.kiiriml of Egypt. 

There are in Daulatabsd vines llld plm:graaates which yield two 
harvests in a year. By ita population aod the extent ol' its· territory, 
and the number or very largo and important citieJ ia It, this prJVlnce . 
Ia very important for the revenues derived· froar.iti. I wu 
told that a certaio Hindu toot a lease or tho contributions.. ~· .: 
from the province for seventeen crores. The· province roHDITION " 

es.tends, U stated above1 for I distance of threo months' _ , _ ._ ~ 1 

march. A crore Ia 1 hundred laths, and a lakh is a hundred thoiii&Dd 
dlnan. But the Hiadu did not keep his engageiDCilU i •· balance 
remained to his charge; his treasures were seized, and be wu~ himself 
CayecL I '· 

ID Daul&tabad there Is I bazaar for.slDgen IDd liasfDI&Irii. Thlt· 
buur, Tatb •b•l (abode of rejoicing) Is among the largest aDd moat 
bcautifullD elhteace. It contains many shops. each wlt!L a. door 
1t&4ina to the bouse of ita proprietor, which. bu aaothu . pti indc .. . 
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· .. pendent of this~ The shop ia beautified with carpet~ 
ud la the .midst of it, there is a sort or a largo swlna 
on which the singing girl sits or reclines. She is 
adorned with all kinds or jewels, and . her attendants 

. rock her swing. · In t~e centre or the bazaar, there is a large pavilion. 
furnished with 'carpets, and gilded, where the chief musician goes and 
alta on aU Thursdays, after the prayer at four in the evening, with his 
servants and slaves In front of him. The singing girls come i.l groups1 

· and sing and dance in his presence till ~unset when he withdraws • 

.', In this bazzar ··there are· mosques for prayer, where the priests 
recite tho prayer called tar,wl~ in the month of Ramzan. One ofthe 
Hindu rulers, whenever he passed through this bazaar, used to aligh I 
Jn this pavilion, and the singing girls used to sing in his presence. One 
ol tho Muhammadan Sultana used to do likewise. . 
"' ' ' . : ~ . ,. 

We proceeded from this place to the small town or Nazarbllr 
inhabited by Mahrathas, well-skUled in the mechanical arts. ·Their 
~Hysicians,; astrologers and nobles are called Brahmins and K~atrlyas. 
~ : ·' ~.:.' 1 

· : Their food consists of rice, vegetables and oil of 
NAZAIBAl ,. sesamB ·Cot they dislike giving pain to animals or 

1·•• · L • ··slaughtering them; they wash themselves before eating, 
as we do (at home)· to get' dd of a pollution. They do not marry 
'among their relatives at least up to the seventh remove. Neither do 
:ihey 'drink ~ine, for this In their eyes is the greatest or vices; it is so In 
'all' India even" among the Mussulmans; any one or them (Muslims) 
that drinks wine is punished with eighty stripes and Imprisoned for 
three months in a dungeon which is opened only at meal. times. 
1 
f,;. t • ' · , , •' ; 1 I , • 

~ .. : ·r~om N~~bllr we went t~ ~~~ar, a large city on a CQ~side~a~lc 
:rivrr of the same name. 1 On the banks or this river, we see water 

. , ~ wheels, 1 and orchards where grow mangoes, banan&J 
,,t.GHAJ.. ,, , , . and augar-cane. The inhabitants or the city aro 
, ... ·: "·., ~ · • peaceable, religious and upright men, and all their 
. acts are w\Jrthy of approbation. Thue are orchards, with hermitages 
:meant Cor travellers. Some man fo~nds an hermitage, bequeaths aa 
. orchard to.it, and vests tho supervision of it in his children; when the 

·: !ucccssion (ails, the supervision passes to the magistrates. The popuJa. 
uon or~ighar Is very large; strangers go there for the company of_the 
people and because the town is exempt ~rom taxes ~nd dues. 

I .·. 

·~ ~ l . I • · 

· "t: The TaptL-Oibb.. 
: ,.. 3/ A kind of water-lift. 



. · · From $I ghar we trnctled to KJnbtyab (Cam bay J; situated o~ 
ao arm or th;-sea resembllng a river. It ls navigable for ships ind 
tho ebb and ftow of the tide are felt it) it.· I saw , ·. 
ah!pt lying In the mud durina the ebb Boating oo CAMJAt. .~ • ; 
water at the flow. K.inblyah is among the most · . 1 

r '·' 
beautiful cities by the elegance or its construction and the s.izo of its' 
mosques. This iJ due to the majority · or iU Inhabitants being 
foreign merchants who arc always building fine houses and auperl:t 
temples, and vle with one another io doing so. 1 

·, · : 'J 

Among the largo mansions or the .place was that of Sbar1f·~~ 
Slm&riJ with whom I bad the adventure orthe pastl'J cakes.• I .have 
aever aeeo more BolleS woodwork than I saw io his house; its door 
waallke the gate of a town, and quite c:Joso tQ a large mosque alsa 
bearing the name Sa marry. Then there is tho re· · · · • ' 
lldence ofthe Mallk-ut. Tujlr1 ul-Klza11ini •hlch IU.NSIONI · r 
hat also a mosque quite dose, and the bouse of tho r.. :_ :: r 
trader Shams-ud·dln Kulah Oil%. The last. two words signify 1cap; 
maker' In Persian. When Qizi Ialli, the Afgbl.n, rebelled, as statc4 
already, this Shams-ud-din just mentioned, the captain of&he ship 
Elias, one of t1ie principal resideota or Kinblyah, and the chief of tho 
medical mea who has been. spoken or above, wished to hold this dty 
aaalnst tho rebeL They attempted to dig a moat round it, had ·DO 
walls. But Ja111 defeated them aodJ entered the town. . Tbeso three 
persons hld themselves ln a bouse, and were afraid or being discovered. 
Hence they agreed to commit sui:lde, each of them striking anothet 
With a qatt6roh.'· Two died accordingly, but tho c:hief of the medical 
men survived. • 

' Among tho principal merchants or XJnblyah, there was ag~ 
Najm-ud-dlo or Jilin endowed with a fine figure and enormous riches .. 
Ho bullt a large house and a mosque in this city. 
Later, tho Sultan sent for him. made hi!ll govern.>r of Wl!lCHUU4 

Kinbtyah. and conferred honours on him. This led 1 
• 

, '• I 

to the loss not only of his wealth, but of his life. • 
I . 

The commandant ot Kiobayah, at the moment of our arrival .IIJ 
tho ton. was Muqbil tho Tilingi.' who was greatly respected by tho 
Sult&D. Ho had with him Shaikh Zid1h of Ispabio who deputised 
for him lD all his affairs. This S~kh had enormous wealth. ani! had 
1 profound bowledgc ohtatc ~ , 

4. Vol. ii~ p. 415. 
L Nallk.W. Tujlt, IDWli!ll Priaot of Mcrchaotl, it a title whkh t.fuuu!mao 

l.illat or India conferred oq ooe of their ooblcs.-s. v. R.. · · · · • .; 
6. A tiA4 of da&&«. 1. Sco E.D. ill. pp. 361/. J • ~ 



Ho was alway• sending out euma of moneJ to hl• COIIDU, aad 
planning devices to tako bjs flight, ThQ Sultan. c;am~ to klla\1 of thi~~t 
and he wrote to Muqbil asking him1 to sond this persoll, t~.him.,~ 
Muqbil havlng aent hi~ without delay,, he: wa&. b.rought before.U. 

· Sultan who placed him under guard-. It was rarely, that a penon. S() 

111ardecl by tho Sultan made good his escape. Th• Shaikh •. bow~ 
struck a bargai!l with his keeper promising to pay him a su;-o£ mpncr, 
and they both fled, A trustworthy man told, mo that he met1 him ill a 
comer or a mosque in tho town of Qalhit adding that be subsequently 
retumed to his native country., collected his treasures and bad,QQthing 
to fear any more. . 

:nie ·Malik MuqbU entertained us ono day in, his pala~. By· a 
curious chance, the. Qlzl of tho town~ who was blind. In hil. right~ OYO\ 
found himself seated·: opposite a Shari! of: Baghdad, who d.oacly 
resembled bim in his appearance and his lnfirmit;txcept tbat hOt was 
blind in his left eye. The Sharif. looked at tho QJ.zi and. laughect~ 
The Ql.zl having reprimanded him, ho re~lied;: •· Do ~t reproacJl mel'J 
for I am better looking than you';. 'How Is that r·asked the Qaz.l .• 
The Sharif answered• 'Because you are. blind· ln. your right eye, wbilo 
I am that only in my left eye.'. The governor and tho assiMants 
laughed. and the Qazllooked foolish. He could m~kc: no answer, for 
In India the Sharlfs ~re held in great regard. · 

Among the. good men or. this town (Cam bay), was tho pjJgrlm 
. Na,lr, native ot the country of Bakr, living fn one of. tho. ~vllionJ 
ot the principal mosque. We visited. him and. dined with. him. He 
happened to go and meet the Qazr Jalal when, in the coJUs.e.of.hb . . . 
rebellion, he entered Kinbayah. It was reported to the Sultan that 
he had prayed in favour of the rebel. He fled for.. fear of being pu,t 
to death like Al Haidari. Another virtuous man.livlng in KJnbayab 
Is the merchant. KHwaJah ls}J.aqi who has. a hermitag' wherA.. 'au 
are fed.· He spends a great deal on the: fakirs and. tho indigpnt;. and 
)'et his wealth is ever Increasing. 

From Kinbayah ~e proceeded to the·town.ofK.avy.~ situated on 
1 bay where the flow and ebb of the tide are felt.. It forms. Ritt, ot 

. the. territory ol the infidel. Ri.i Jilansy Qf whom: w.e 
uwA shall speak presently. Front Klvy, we, wenL to 

Qandhir. • a large city belonging to the Infidels and 
altuated on a gulf or the sea. · 

a.. Iawa. ll small place oo the> oppoaitolidc-ofth~ BIJ• frOID C'alubay
Qibb ~ also Yule, Ct~tluJy, iv, p. 63. 

t. QwJhar or Gandar, a little to the 10utb ofKaw~b-- c/1 Y\111 ./Md. 



'1111 Saltaa ot Q.andblt Is an Infidel called lllansy, who II 
subject to the ntborlty or the Massulmans, and sends an 'IDDaal 
preat to the ling or India. When we reached ·. 1 • 

Qandblr, be came oat to receive us, and showed QANDRAI 

us lhe great Cit (X)DSidcration, · and even quitted his · 
palace to lodse usln IL The principal Massulmana in his court came 
and visited us, aucla as the children or KHwljah Buhrah, one or 
wJiom was the patron or the captain lbrlhl;-who owned a1x vessels. 
At Qaadblr we embarked on tho a~a. 

We boarded a vessel belonging to this IbrAhim and called tbo 
lrkft. We took 01 this ship seventy horses that were part or tho 
J'retent offered bJ tbe king or India to the emperor or China, and wo 
tmt the others \\'lth the horses or our companions Ia a ship belonging 
to a brother of lbrlhlm and called Manurart. Jilansy gave 111 a 
wael on which we put the horses or ~ahlr-ud.dln, Sanbal and their 
·comra~es. He provisioned it for us with water, victuals .and (otago. 
an4 tent his aon with us on 1 ship called the • ~kalry resembUng a 
calley, but more roomy. It bas sixty oars, and, durina a combat. It b 
covered with 1 r()Of ao that arrows and stones may aot hit the rowen. 
I embarked oa tht Jlklt which had fifty bowmen and u muy 
Abyssinian soldiers. .Tho latter are dominant ia this ocean, &Del when 
there is even ono or them on board a vessel, pirates and Hinc!u 
Idolaters refrain fr~m attacklna lt. 

Af'ter two days we teached the Isle of Balram (Perim)11
1 which Ia 

deserte4 and four miles from tho mainland. We disembarked there 
and dn:w aomc water from a reservoir. The Island 
bas remained deserted since the time tho Muslims PDD« 
lnt~de•tt against the infidels. Desirous of re-peopling 
tt, t~e Malit·ui·Tujlr, or whom we have spoken. has built a forti!• 

· catlMI, placed mangonelsla It aad established aomo Mussulmw 
'~ . 

· We kft Balram and oa the next day we reached tho large ton of , 
Qdqa\11 which bu n.:tensl" bn.aan. We cut anchcr 
fe+ur miles from tbe sbore 01 account or the low tide. ~u~aR 
I eo& IDto a boat "ith some of my companions to reach 
&he &bore. The bott atuct Ia the mod, and wo bad to ator aboat a 
milt from the city. When the bo&t stack, I leaned on two or my 
~mrades. Thoash my usisranra frightened me that the tiJe mipt 

10. Yule. C•U,. iv, p. &4. 
II. l"'Mitill toJenbly llowilbiq poft of G&&a otlht ''·tide orrtw G~alf o( 

C&mb&J.-YIIe.IWL 
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: teturn before I . rtached Quqab and I could not lwim vecy well, sUU I 
;managed to reach the town In safety, and went round the bazaars~ I 
saw there a mosque said to have been built by KHizr. and Elias. I 
said my sunset prayer there, and came across a"lr~up or Haldart 
fakirs accompanied by their superior. I then returned to my ship. 

:· ' ' I ' ' ~ ' 

. · " The Sultan of Quqah is an infidel, Dunkiil by name, who profes
fed submission to . the king of India, but was in reality a rebel. Three 
days after setting sail again, we arrived at the Island of Sandibi1r,11 

where there are thirty-six vilJages. It is surrounded by a gulr, and at 
· · · the ebb tide the water in it is sweet and agreeable, 

SANDABU& · whereas it is salt and bitter during high tide. There 
, . , are two towns In the interior, one an ancient construe· 

tion of the Infidels, and the other bullt by the Mussulmans when they 
first conquered the island, In the latt.er there is a great ·cathedral 
. mosque comparable to the mosques of Bag.!!_dad ' it was founded by 
.Captain Hasan, father of tho Sultan Jamil·ud-dln Muhammad of 
Uanaur, ~f whom and of my stay with whom when the island was 
conquered a second time, I shall speak later, D~ V. We passed this 
Island; and cast anchor at a- small island near the mainland: on this 
Island there were a temple, an orchard and a tank. 
::'I • 

When we landed on this Island, we saw Jr~gi leaning again't tho 
;wall off b~t!}Janah, I.e., a temple of idols. He stood between two of 
these idols, and showed clear traces of self· mortification. We spoke 
· to him, but. be did noJ answer. We looked to see If 

ENCOtJNTEl there was any food near. him, but there was none. · As 
WitH A YOGI we were thus engaged, be gave a loud shout, and at 
. . . . . · once a cocoanut fell. before him, and he presented It to 
'.~$~ We_ were surp,ised at this, and offered him pieces of gold and 
·silver, but he did not accept them. We brought some provisions to 
him which he likewise refused. A mantle of camel hair was spread 
. before him; 1. turned it in my hands, and he· ·handed it ·over· to mo. 
I hd In my hand a chaplet of shells which he touched and I gave It to 
him ; he polished it with his fingers, smelt it and kissed it, pointing to 
heaven and then in the direction of the Qiblah. My companions did 
not understand these signs, but I knew that he implied that be was a 
Mlissulman who bid his· religion from the inhabitants of this "Island 
.Be lived on cocoanuts. When we· took leave of him, I kissed his 
hand, and my comrades disapproved of my action. He perceived their 
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approval, took my hand and kissed It smiling, and. signalled to us 
that we might go back. We then went away, _I being the 1a.st .to 
leave. The Jogi pulled me by my clress, and when I tur?ed to him. 
he gave me ten pieces of gold. When we went out or hts presence, 
my friends asked me: • Wh) did he pull your I replied : • He gave. 
me these gold pieces! I gave three or them to ~bu-ud-dtn and 
three to Sanbal, telling them: "This man is a Massulm.an. Did you 
not 6ee bow be pointed to heaven to indicate that he acknowledged 
the Almighty God above, and bow he pointed to tho direction o~ 
Mecca, to show hls recognition ol the mission of the Prophet 1 . This 
isconfirmed by his taldng the chaplet." When I had said thll, .theJ 
turned to look at him again, but he was not there. 

The next day we came to lianaur (Honavat) situated on·alat&l 
gu!f navigable for largo ships. Tho city is a milo and 1 hallawaJ 
from the sea. In the rainy season tho sea is so , ; 1 . 
disturbed that for four consecutive month• thero , HONAVAl t 
can be no sailing ucept for fishing. · . . 

The day we arrived at Hanaur, 1 Hindu Jtgl came to meet me' 
aecretly, and gave me six gold pieces, aaylng: 'The Brahmin (lot 
ao be called tho Jogi who got my chaplet and gave me the dinars) 
aent you this money.' I took tho dinars from him and offered him 
one of them, which he refused. When he went away, I inrormed 
my companions of this, telling them : • Ir yo11 wish, you can· tako' 
your share orthis sum.' They declined, bat they were astonished' 
at this occurrence, and said: • Wo added an equal 1um to the 1il 
pieces of gold you gavo us, and lefl the wholo amount, between tho 
two idols in tho spot where wo met this person.• I was very mach 
surprised by all that concerned this man. and I kept tho dinars ho 
had presented to me. . . 

The people or Hanaur profess the doctrine of Sbifi'l ; they' 
are pious, devoted, courageous, and wage war on the sea with fnfi· 
dels. They arc noted for this; fortune has deserted them after theJ 
conquered Sandabur, as we shall narrate. . 1 ,, 

Among the holy men I met at Hanaur was Shaikh Muhammad 
ut.Naqury who entertained me in his hermitage. He cooked food 
"·lth hls own hand, regarding as impure anything prepared by 
~ves, male or female. I also met the jurisconsult lsma'U who was 
teaching the Quran. He was given to fasting. looted conceited, 
but had a generous heart, I saw too tho QIZ.i of the town. Nnr.wt. 
dln 'Alyand tho preacher whoso name I haY; forgotten. 

Tho women of Hanaur ud of all tbe coastal district• do not· •eat 
5titched cloths. but only wewn prments. They tie ono end of tho 

P. N.-30 
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cloth round their waist and drape the rest ov~r 
WOYEN the head and chest. They are beautif11l and chaste; 
. each of them wears a rin~ of glld ill her nose. On= 
notable feature is that they all knoN tile Q uan by heart. 

I saw . in Hanaur thirteen schools for the 
SCHOOLS 

• l ., 

· instruction of girls, and twenty-three f.>r boys, a thins 
I have not seen anywhere else • 

"' 

: ·. The people of Hanaor live by maritime trade, and own no cu1ti· 
vated land.' Tho Inhabitants of Malabar pay a fb:ej sum every year 

' to Sultan Jamil·ud·din (of Haaaur) ag they are 
SULTAN · afraid of his power on the sea. His army com-

prises six thousand men, horse and foot. This 
Sultan Jamal-ud-din· Muhammad, son of Hasan, is one of the best 

. . 
and most powerful sovereigns. He is subject to the supremacy of an 
Infidel king named Hariab11 of whom we shall speak liter. Sultan 
Jamal-ud-din Is fond of prayin~ in the company of others of the faith. 
He has the practice of going to the m:>Sqlle before daybreak and 
there reading the Quran till it is dawn; then he prays for the first 
tlme, and goes for a ride outside the city. He returns to the mosque 
about nine ~'clock, and, after prostrating himself there, goes back to 
his palace. He fasts on full-moon days. During my sojourn near 
him, he Invited me to break the fa~t in his company, and I assisted at 
this ceremony as well as the juriscJnsults 'Aly and lsma'll. They 
placed four seats on the grllund ; he sat on one of the:n and the rest 
9f us sat on the others. · 
•r ' • 

The order· observed in the Sultan's meal is as followJ : there Is 
set a. table of copper called k)wa11cha (in Persian) and on it 

· · they place a plate of the same metal, which they 
SULTAN's MEAL call Jiilam. A beautiful slave, clad in silk, comes 
: ; ; , . and causes to be placed before the prince saucepans 

containing the food. She has a large spJon of copper with 
which she takes a spoonful of rice and serves it on the plate; she 
pours ghee on it, and places some pickled pepper in bunches, green 
ginger, and pickled lemons and mangoes.· The guest eats a mouthful 
and then some of the preserves. When the spoonful that she served 
on tho plato Is consumed, she s:rves another spoJnf11l of rice, and 
serves in another bowl a roast fowl wilh which some more rice is 
eaten. After this second course, she fetches, still in a saucepart 

-- another species of fowl ~d serves it ; this is always eaten with rice. 

• Jl. Of course Harihara of Vijayanapr; but Ibn Battiua does not mention 
hi.mapin. 
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When the different kinds of fowl have been dono with, there toUow 
divers sorts or fish and more rice with them. After tho fish, the, 
serve vegetables cooked in butter, and milt foods. also taken with. 
rice. At the end of all these courses, kuslaa11 1.1.. butter-milt b 
brought, and this finishes the meal. When butter milt is served; 
it mean, that there is nothing m~>re t.;, eat. Above aU, they drink 
bot water, for cold water h harmful in the rainy seaton. 

Oo another occasion I spent eleven months with tho Sultan 
without ever eating bread, for the peCiple there live only 011 rice. I 
also spent three yean in the Maldive islands, 111 SI1111 (Ceylon) ancl 
in tho countries or Ma'bar ancl Mall bar, catina only rice, so that 
I could swallow it on}y with water. 

' 
The dress of the Sultan or Hanaur consists or clothes of YefJ 

fine silk~anli linen: he ties a loin-cloth round his body, and wears 
two cloths one over the other; he plaits his hair and ties 
a ~mall turban round it. When he mounts a horse, · IllS ows ; 
he puts on a tunic and two cloths over it. They bea& a , 
kettle-drum and sound the trumpet before him. . I f • 

This time we spent three daya at his court; he gave us provisions 
for the jJurney aad wo took lcavo of him. At tho cad of 
three more days we reached Malabar, the land or pepper. . . 
It extends along the sea coast for J length of two months' aw.ou 
journey, from Sandlbl1r (Goa) to Kulam (Quilon). For .. . . 
tbc whole distance, the road oasses under tho shade of trees; at cvr'tJ · 
half mile, there is a wooden structure with platforms on which an 
travellers, Muslim or infidel, may sit. Near each or theso rest houses. 
there is a well for drinking and 1n infidel is placed in charge of it. 
He supplies the water in 'essels to Infidels: in the caso of Muslims ho 
poun the water into their bands, and continues to do so until they 
signal to him to atop. The idolaten or Malabar do not allow Muslims 
to enter their houses or eat from their vessels. If a Muslim should do 
tho contrary, they break the vessel or give It to Muhammadan. WhCD • 
a Muhammadan goes to a place where there is no house belongina 
to one of his class, tho infidels coot the food and serve It to him 
on banans leaves: dogs and birds eat what is left over. In all tho 
places on the road througb Malab1r, there aro Muslim houses whero 
their CO·rtligionists ClD alight and buy all their requirements. · Bul for 
these, no Mussulman could travel in this country. 

On this road, "hich u we said extends for two months' march. 
there is not a palm's bre.tdt~ of l&Dd that is no& cultivated. EvctJ• 
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body has his own garden and his house in the 
' GAllDENs ' middle, the whole . being surrounded by a 

wooden enclosure. The road runs through these 
gardens. When It comes up to the enclosure of an orchard, 
it goes up by one flight of wooden steps, and descends into the 
neighbouring orchard by another; this happens over the whole 
length of tho road. No one travels in this country on an animal, 

and only the Sultan owns horses, The principal . ' ' 
PALANQUIN "chicle of the people is a palanquin carried on 

1 • •. the shoulders of slaves or hired labourers; those 
that do not get up on a palanquin, whoever they be, go 
on foot. People who have baggages or moveables lik:e merchaod .. 
ise biro out men who carry them on their backs. One merchant 
,ma~ ., be . accompanied by about hundred men carrying his wares. 
•. • · ' , · · Everyone of these men carries a stout stick fitted 

~aCH.um wlth an iron point at the lower end and a 
boot of the same metal at the top; when the porter 

is fatigued and does not find any place for resting himself. he sticks 
his baton into the ground and suspends his burden on it. After rest, 
he takes up his charge without any one to assist him and resumes hls 

·march. . . 
<' .... '! 

'c.. . I have ·not seen a safei road than this, for the Hindus put to 
death any ono who steals a single nut. Again, when a fruit drops 

· on the ground no one picks it up until the owner 
Jusna takes it. I beard that once several Hindus passed 

. · • by ·the road and that one of them picked up a 
'nut. The governor, coming to know of it, ordered a stake to 
be driven tnto the ground and its upper end to be cut and 
fixed on a wooden plank in such wise that a portion of it showed up 
above the plank. The culprit was extended on h and fixed to the 
'stake which ·entered his abdomen and came out by the back; he was 
left in this posture to serve as an example to the spectators. On the 
road there are many stakes like this, so that passers by may see them 
and be warned. 

Now, wo sometimes met infidels on the road by night, who, 
. tfhen they saw us, turned aside to let us pass. Mussulmans are 
held in the highest regard in this country except that the people, 
as we said, do . not eat with them or allow them to enter their 
houses. 

There are twelve infidels Sultans in Malabar; the more power
, ful among them having an army of fifty thousand troops, the weaker 

11e1 cnlJ · three thousand. But t~ere is no discord among 
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• .. 
them, and the etrong doee not covet what the weak ' 
possesses. At tho bl)undary of each state there is • E:lNGS 

a wooden gate en which is engraved the Dltr:UI of 
1 

the Sultan whose territory begin• there; they call it 'the gate or eecurity' 
of N. When a Mussulmaa or Ill infidel flees frJm the state or one or 
these princes becau;e or some delinquency, and rea:bes the g1to of 
security or another prince~ be is ure and cnaot be caug'lt by him 
from whom he bad fled lhougb he msy b: P"werflll, huing m1ay' 
troops at his disposal. · 

The sovereign• or this country tratnmit their royalty to their 
sister'• son to the exclusion of their own cnildrea. I havo not fo11ncl 
this rule elsewhere, except with the Messilrata Wb() wear tho 1/flft 
(veil which coven tbe lower part of tbe fapel an~ wbo ·will ba 
referred to later."• When a ruler of Malabar wishes to put a atop to 
his subjects buyiog and selling, ho gives his orders to ono of his 
shves who hangs b:r.ne the shops a branch of a tree witfl its folia&CJ 
intact. No one buys or sells so long as these branches rem1ia beroro 
the shops. · · · 

Tho pepper-plant resembles tho vine; they plant It ncar tho 
cocoanut trees, round wbi.;h tb.ey climb liko tbo stem or tho viae: 
only, unlike the vine, the pepper-plant has no ten• 
drils. The leaves aro like tb >SC or tho roe; and PEPPZl 
partly also resemble the leaves of I bramble. Tho PLUif 

pepper.plant bears small bunches of berries which, 
when green, resemble tb.ose. or the abu.Qinnlnah (raisin7). When 
autumn arrives, they gatber the p=pper ud spread it ill tb.e euo oo 
mats, as they spread grapes whem they wish to dry them. They do 
this until it becomes perfectly dry and black, and then they sell it to 
tho merchants. People im o11r country mliotain that tho wrint:Jes 011 
the pepper arc caused by its b:iog roasted oa. tile fire; but tllis is not 10, 

and it is due only to the actbn of th: sun. I have seen this in tho 
town or QUqat (Calicut) wher~ they measure pepper by tile bashcl 11 
we do millet ln our lands. 

. The first town or Malabar we entereJ was Abu Sarur (Bucelorc~. 
a small place situated 011 a largct bay and rich ia C>coaDats. Tho 
chief or the Mnst.llman population hero is Shaikh Jam•a, known II 
Abu Sittah ·r.tber or six,• a g:nerous CillO Wll'l has spent aU his 
wealth on f•kirs aDJ the aodi~~llt. rw J dlyl aner our deputuro 
from this town. we r e a c h e d Fikaniir 
(Blkanllr)u a large town. on a bay. There was BAUNUl 

Ill abundance or etcellent sugar-clne, unequalleiJ 
13&. S. and D. index. 1. '· Messoiifah. 
14. YWc, Cathay, iv, p. 73, 
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in the rest of the country. There are some Mussulman~ and their 
chief is called Husain. ul·Salit. There is a Qaz I and a preacher and 

• • J 

this Huasfn has built a mosque for the Friday prayer. 
. . . . 

, The Sultan of Fakaniir is an infidel called Basadav (Vasudeva). 
He has abo11t thirty shipJ of war under the command oi Liila, a 
Mu•lim. a bad man and a pirate who robs merchants. When we 
anchored at Fakanur, the Sultan sent his son to us to stay as a hostage 
on the vessel. When we went to see him, he entertained us with 
great cordiality for three days as a mark of resp:ct fJr the Emperor Qf 
India and with a desire to gain by trade with our m:n; It is the 
custom of the country that each vessel \\bleb pmes n:ar a town must 
necessarily enter the port and offer the prince a present, 'tb' right of 
the port' as it is called. If a ship fails to do so, the people pursue 
her in' their vessels, bring her forcibly into port, impJse ad 1uble tax 
on her and detain her as long as they like. ' 

· Wo left Fakaniir, and at the end of three days we arrived at 
Man)artll' (Mangalore)1'. a large town on the bay of Dunb, the 

largest inlet in Malabar. It is here that most· of the 
. MANGALORB: · merchants from Firs and Yemen disembark. Pepper 

· ,. ' ' · and ginger are here In great abundance. 

The Sultan of Manjarilr is ·~ne of the principal rulers of this 
country, His name is Ram-dav (Rama-dova). There are in Manjarir 
about 4000 Mussulmans who live in a suburb. Conflicts occur often 
between. them and the inhabitants of the city, and the Sultan 
reconciles th~m as he has need or the merchants. We saw in Manjarilr 
a Qaz1, a distinguishe~ and generous man, who professes the doctrine 
of Sblli'l, and teaches tho sciences; his name is B1dr-ud·dir1 of 
Ma'bar. He came first to visit us on board ad asked us to hnd and 
go into the town. We answered him: "We will not do so, until the 
Sultan sends his son to stay on board."- 'The Sultan of Fakanur: 
be replied, 'did so only because the Mussulmans living in his town had 
no power but here the Sultan fears us.' We persisted iu ~ur refusal 

· untU the Sultan sent his son as the Sultan of Fakaniir bad done. 
When we landed he treated us with great cJnsideration, and we stayed 
there three days. 

Then we left for Hily11 and reached it in two days. It is ~ 
~ge town, well-built and situated on a large bay navigable for 

. IS. Yule, ib ... pp. 73·4. 

16. Mt. D'Eli. Gibb thinks that the mediaeval port is to be sought at 
Nileshwar, a few miles to the north of the promontory.-Cf. Yule, ibid., 

PP• 74-5. 
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large ships. The ships from China ·come here ; · 
they enter only this port and the ports or Kutam I'II.Y 

and Calicut. Hily is respected alike by Mussulm•ns 
and idolaters on account of its great mosque, a source of bless· 
lngs and or light. Sailors make vows of considerable Clfl'erings 
to it, and it possesses a rich treasury, placed under. the supervision 
or the preacher Husain and of Hasan-ul-vazzlO (the · weigher) tho . . 
chief of the Muslims. There are In this mosque a certain number 
of students who Jearn the sciences and receive ltipends from its 
revenues. It bas a kitchen wheneo ·rood Is supplied to travellers 
and poor Muslims in the town. I met in the mosque the virtuous 
theologian, Sa'Jd by name, a native of Maddshau. · He had a fine 
figure and a good character and ·be fasted onen. He told me that be 
bad lived at Mrcca for r~.,urteen ·years and as many at Medina, that 
be bad &een the amtr of Mecca, .Abu Neml, ·and or Medina, Mansur, 
son of Jamlz, and lastly that be had travelled in India and China. 

1 1 l •• 

From Htly we went to Jurfattan,l' at a distance of threo para"! 
1ang1. There I saw a theologian from Bag~,u. a mall of arcat 
merit, named ~ar,ary, after a village ten miles from 
Ba~dld on the road to Knfah ...... · •••.••••• Ho bad a CANNANOaa 

vtry rich brother living at JurfattaD who had young l ,~ 
children. This brother had died commending ··the Infants to him: 
I left him 11 be was preparing to take them to Baghdad. For It Is the 
custom among the people oflndia and or Sudaa-not to interfere In 
the auccessioa to strangers who die among them, though they leave 
behind minions in gold. Their money remains Ia tho hands of tho 
chief of the Mussulmans till it Is received by thoso lawru111 entitled 
to it. · · ' , · : · 

Tho Sultan of Jurfattan, Koyal, by name, is one· of tho most 
powerful rulers or Malabar, and he owns a number or vessels which 
sail to 'Amin (Oman}, Firs and Yemen. Dahfattan · 
and Budfattan are included in his state. We sailed D~PATAAC 
from Jurfattan to Dahfattan,"• large town on a 
bay, "'ith many orchards in it. Hero aro found cocoanut palms, 
pepper and betel lear and nut, and much qalqa1 (eoloca11la) 
tlith which the Hindus cook: their food ; and as for banana, 
I bavo not seen any country which produces it more or cheaper. 
We have at Dabfattan a very large bli11 or tank, fivo hundred feet 

17. Cannanore, accordic& to Yule, Cathay, iY, p, 76.. 
17&. Dharmapatam-Yule. 
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long and three hundred broad. · It has a facing of red stone an4 hu 
on its sides twenty-eight· domes of stone, each containing four seats 
of the same material. Each or these pavilions is reached by a 
flight of stone steps.. In the middle of the tank there is a large 
pavilion three stories high, each ! of them having four seats. 
1 beard that this bZtill was erected by the father of Sultan 
Koyal. Opposite to this, there is a · cathedral mosque for the 
Mussulmans. The mosque has· steps by which the · faithful 
descend to the tank and wash .themselves. The theoloaian Husain 
told me that the mosque and the baln were built by one of tile 
ancestors . of Koyal who was a , Mussulman; his conversion came 
about in tho following marvellous manner. 

Near the mosque I saw a beautiful green tree ·with leaves like 
tho~e or the fig, except that they were smooth. It was surrounded 
by a waU'and had a. niche or small chapel near it where I. prayed 

·and ·kneeled twice. The tree is called dirakht·i-shahalat, • the 
tree of' testimony.' ; · I was told that every year ;hen autumn came 
this tree dropped .. one leaf which had changed its colour first to 
yellow, and then into red, that on this leaf was written with the pea 
or ·divino -power, the wor.ds:. ·~Jhere is no God but God, and 
Muhammad is the Prophet or God.' Husain and many other trust• 
"' rthy men' told mo that they baa· seen this leaf and read tie 
h:tcriptioo on lt. ~usain added that when the time came for the 
Jear. falling, reliable persons among the Muslims as well as the 
infidels came and sat beneath the tree, and when the leaf fell, the 
Muslims took one half of it, the other half being deposited in the 
ueasur); of . the . infidel Sultan. . Tbe people use it often for the 
purpose or curing their diseases,1' 6 

. . ;'!'This tree was the cause of the grandfather of Koyal going 
over to Islam. He could read Arabic, and when he deciphered the 
inscription and understood. its import, he embraced the Islamic 
religion and practised it to perfection. His story is transmitted by 
tradition among ffindus. Husain told me that one of the children 

• 
orthls Sultan returned to Idolatry after the death of his father, 
behaved unjustly, and ordered the tree to be tom up by the roots. 
'J'be order was executed and no vestige of the tree was left. But 

·.: .17b. Compare the following from The Marvell of India : . 
· · .. Somebody, who bad travelled in India, once told me that he bad seen, at 
Atakia. not far from Mankir, a city of the gold-bearing countries, a big tree, 
thkk-boled. and much like a walnut. which bore red roses (or leaves), whereon 
you read, written in white characters: "There is no God but God, and 
Mohammed q hil Prophet.'! (p. 146). 
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it grew up again and regained its original state. And the king. ~c~ 
auddenly soon aner. . . : ... ~ 

From tlahfattan we proceeded to Budfattan, 11 a considcrabl~ 
town also on a bay. There is a mosque here nea.r the sea outsides 
the town, and M~slim strangers resorf to it, for . ·~ ~.- .·~ 
there are no Mussulmans at Budfattan. most of auorunK • 
tho inhabitants being Brahmin idolaters who hate " · ' I . I 
Mussulmans. The harb:>ur hero Is one of the most beautiful : thf 
water is sweet, and there is an abundance or areca-nut· which 'it 
exported to lndia11 and China. 'I 

I was to14 that the reason why the Brahmins ba~o aD~wcd 
this mosque to remain is that one of them demolished its roof to 
make the roof or his own bouse with tho material; bat the hoaso 
caught fire and be perished with his children and his moveables. 
Tho Hindus respect this temple, and no longer enteriain · any m 
designs against it. They render homage to it, store water before II 
so that travellen may drink, and place a trellis at tho gate to prevent 
birds entering in. · · ·, ~. · ' 

' • )1/ 

Then we sailed to Fandarin!, a largo and beautiful town with 
gardens and bazaars. Here the Mussulmans occapy three quarters, 
each having a mosque: tho. chief temple on tho · • · ~-" 
beach is admirable; it bas belvederes and halls uNo.wNl ,: 

1 

facing the sea. The QUI and preacher of Fandarinl 
• l ·•v 

Is a mao from 'Amln and he bas a good brother. The ships from · 
China pass the winter here. · · 

We went from Fandarini to Calicut one 
ports or Malabar. Men from China, Java. Ce)lo.o. 
the Maldives, Yemen and Firs como hero .as well as 
merchants from all parts. Its harbour is one of the 
largest In the world. 

or tho great 

' ... 
: il 

The nltao of Calicut is an Idolater known as ·tho slmUri 
(the Zamorin). He is advanced In ago and shaves his beard. llt:e 
some of the Greeks. I saw him at Calicut and spoke' to him. as it ' 
••as God'• pleasure. The chief of the merchants in this town wu 
lbrlhrm, the chief of tho port, a native of Ba~raio. Ho Is a distia· 
aulahcd mao endowed with generous qualities; the merchants meet 
lo hls house and dine at his table. Tho QiZI of Calicut was 
Fa~r-ud-dro ·U~!Jlln, a distinguished and g;nerous man. The 
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~cad of. tho he~mitage was tho Shai~ Shah!b·ud-din of. Kazrlln, 
and the people of India and China vow and send offerings to him 
(may. Ood enable us to profit by his merits!). In this town also 
Jives. tbe very rich and celebrated ship-owner M~~qal, who posses-
ses numerous vessels employed in his trade with India, 11° China, 
Yemen and Firs. 

. When we reached the town, Ibrahim, the chief of the port, 
~· o~t to. receive us. anli so did the Qaz1, 1.110 Shaikh Shahllb· 
vd·d1n, . tho principal merchants and the· deputy (ni;b) ot the 
Hindu sovereign, Qal!lj by name. . They had drums, trumpets 
bugles and standards on their ships. We entered tho harbour in 
arc~t 'pomp, such as I did. not see elsewhere in these lands. But i& 
)Vas a joy to be, followed by .distress. We remained in the harbour 
of Cali cut.· where there were already thirteen vessels from China, 
We then went into tho city and each of us was accommodated in a bouse •. we· remained there three months awaiting the day of our 
voyag~ to CbJoa~ . We were the guests of the idolatrous sovereign. 
Voyages In tho Sea of China are made only in Chinese vessels and now 
we shall describe the arrangements relating to them. 

r.,,: .• :·n~r~ ~re three .kinds of Ch.inese vessels: 1. largo ships, called 
/unb; 2. middling ones called zz., and 3. the smallest, kakam.r. 
On tho large vessels there are thr~e sails or more, up to a dozen. 

~o ' Their sails are made of cane reeds plaited togethtr 
1'YP~ or .like mats; they are never IJwered, but are turned 
~ ~ESSEts · 'about according to the direction of the wind. When 

the ships are anchored, the sails are allowed to 
float in the wind. Each of these ships Is ma~ned by a thousand men, 
alt hundred sailors and four hundred soldiers among whom are 
archers, men armed with . shields, and persons who throw naphtha. 
Each largo vessel is followed by three smaller ones, a middle-sized, 
a third and a fourth sized. These vessels are built only in the city 
of ZaitiiG In China or In ~alo-kalan (Canton). This b how they 
bUnd Ulo · ships: They erect two walls of wood and fill tho inter• 
spaeo' between them by means of very thick planks joined together 
along' their length and breadth bx large nails each three cubits 
long.. , When the two walls have been jointed together by means of 
theso plants. they lay on the bottom of the. vessel and then push 
the wholo or it out on the sea where the construction is finished. 
'J'b plauks and tho two walls which touch .the water serve the 
crew for washing and other needs. On the sides of these planks are 
found tho oars which are as big as masts and are manipulated each 

. . 
:Q. See & 19 (ante.) · 



by ten or fifteen men together, standing. They · make rou' decks 
on a vessel • it contains chambers, cabins, and saloons for the 'merch• 
ants. Ma;y of these cabins contain chambers· and water dosetl. 
They have keys and their occupants lock them •. They .. tako the~ 
wives and concubines with them. It often happens that a man livel 
in his cabin unknown to any other. on b:>ard tid they meet" on their 
arrival i.a some place. . . , ~ J r~ •• l 

. . 1 

The sailor's children live Ill thes~ cabins. Tiley grow . vegeta• 
bles, pulses and ginger ill wooden tubs. The commander 'or. a ship 
is like a grrat amir; when he disembarks, archers and Abyssiniana 
march In front of him with javelins, awords, drums, bugles .. and 
trumpets. When he arrives at the inn where be ia to live~. they plac~ 
their lances on either side of the· aoor and continue to do JO through• 
out his stay. Some of the Chinese own many ships on which theJ 
send their factor& abroad; in the wh>le wJrld there is no people richer 

• l .. j, 

than the Cb10ese. · . , . , :i 
When the time came for sailing to G!hina, the Sllltin. l.t ... the 

Zamorlo, equipped for us ono of tho thirteell junta that' were h:a 
the port of Calicut. Tho commander of tho ship waa one_ $ulaiman
ul-$afdl of Sblm11 already known to me. lnid to him: ~ 1 Walt 1 
cabin all to myself and for my slave· girls as it is mJ 
rule ne\er to travel without them.' He replied, • The BOOIINO .'. 
Chinese merchants havo taken the cabins for. tho rASSAOI • 
voyage both ways.· My sou-in-law bas a cabia TO CHIN4 1 
which I shall give you, but it has no lavatory: it is 
possible that you may bo able to exchange it for another.' J lasoed 
instructions to my companions, and they took om board all m7 llaggaso 
and the 5laves, male and female. This wa~ on a Thursday; I remain"" 
Oil shore to get through my Friday prayer and theQ join them.. Tho 
Malik Sanbal and Zabtr-ud.drn also embarked with the present. 
Meanwhile, Hila~ a ;unuch or mine, came to mo Oil Friday moiu
ing and said: •rho cabim we havo t&kem is VetJ small and incoo• 
venient. • I mentioned this to the captaim of the &hip, and ho answer• 
ed • •u cannot be helped; but it you like to. travel by' tho Kaktmt, • 
you may have cabins of your choice.' I accepted this, and io ac. 
cordanco with my instructions my companions transported my ilavo 
girls and my luggage to the Kakilm an~ settled thero befcre prayer 
time on Fliday. Now it is usual for tho sea to become rough after 
four in the evening, and then D() one can embark, AU tho jaw 
had &one uccpt tbc ono which contlimed tho present, ono another 

ll. Shla ia Syria or Ita capital Damascua.-N. V. L 
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tthe onera or which had resolved ,, spend the winter ~t Panda· 
.. ;: , _ :: : ' : 1 rlni, and the Kakam mentioned above •.. We spent 
nouJ : the Friday night on the shore, not being able to 
·:.:·.: ~ ,, embark on the Kakam, and those on the Kakam 

· .being unable to come to·us. I had only a carpet with me to sleep on. 
On Saturday morning both the junk and tho Kakam had drifted far 
from the porL The junk bound for Fandarlna was dashed against 

· rocks and wrecked : a part or the crew perished, the rest escaped. 
There was on this ship a slave girl well beloved, or a merchant who 
roffered 'ten pieces to any one who should save her. She bad caught 
'pold or a piece or wood at the back of the junk, and one of the sailors 
,ofHormuz, ii& response to this appeal, rescued the young girl from 
'dapger; but he refused to receive the money, saying' 'I· did it only 

. ·out of the love or God ! ' When night came, the junk which carried 
1

the
1 
present was also dashed against the rocks, and all tbe men in it 

)perished• · The next morning we examined the spots where their 
bodies lay; I saw that Z1blr·ud-din bad his bead shattered, and that a 
~nail had entered one of the temples of Sanbal and come out by the 
rotber; w~ prayed over their b:~dies and buried them. I saw the Hinju. 
·Sultan of Calicut, wearing a large white cloth round his. waist from 
:the navel down to the knees and a small turban on his head; he was 
bare-footed, and a parasol was held over his head by a young slave. 
A fire was lit before· him on the beach, and his bodyguard were 
beating tho people who wero there to stop their stealing anything that 
tho sea mitht cast up.- The custom of Malabar is that every time 
~ere occurs a ship wreck, what is recovered goes to the treasury; this 
:town is liowever an exception; indeed here the· legitimate owners 
receive it, an.:l this is why this city is flourishing and strangers come 
hero In large numbers. 
~.: ; When the c~w of the Kakam saw what had befallen the junk, 
lbey set saU and went away carrying all my property ·and slaves or 
·both sexes .. I was alone on the beach with only one slave whom I 
·had enfranchised. When he saw what had happened to me, he 
·Jef't me, and I had nothing more with me than the ten pieces or 
. gold which the yo~i had given me and the carpet I had spread on tho 
around.· The p:ople there toU me that 1he Kakam s!lould neceJ· 
'sarily enter the port of Kulam (Qo~ilon). I resolv.=:i then to go to 
this town, at a distance of ten days by land or by riveru-ir any one 
·prefers this. I started by the river and engttg:d a M11slim for 
.carrying my· carpet. !he custom _of the Hindus, when they travel 
...... 

21. Gibb rightly points out that there is no inland water-way leading right to 
QuiloD from Calic:uL 
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by thia river, is to disembark In the evening and spend the ~ight "
villages on Ita banks; the next morning they get back &o the boat. Wt4 
did likewise. There was no Mussulman on the boat except tho one 
I bad in my employ. He drank wine with the infidels wh~ ~e 
disembarked and behaved to me like a drunken man. This aunoyed 
me greatly. · 

The fifth day after our departure we re11ched Kanji-karl on the 
peak of a mountain; It Is inhabited by 1ews who have ono 'amoni 
themselves for their chief and PlY a pJU tu to tho S11Jtan· of Kiilam 
l Quilon). · ·· • : 1 , 

, 1 0 0 t ·' 

All the trees found near this river are cinnamon and brazil~ 
Here they are used as firewood, and durin" this Yoyage we C.lotcd ou, 
food in fire lighted with this woJd. 03 tbs tenth day wo cam~ 
to the town of Kulam (Quilon), one of the most . i . 

beautiful towns in Malabar. Its bazaars are ,QDILON • : 
splendid and Its merchants are known as . _, 
~otis. 11 They are very rich: any one of them will buy a vessel with it• 
tackle and load it with merchandise from his own houso. Ther~ aro Ia 
Kiilam many Muhammadan merchants: their. chief It. 'Ala·Ud·din 
Allvji, native of Avah in •Iraq. He Is a rifizi (or partizan.of'Aii) and 
has friends who openly follow the same doctrine. Tho Qlzl of IC.iilam 
Ia a distinguished man from Q.azwin: the bead of aU tho Muslims 
In this town is M11hammad Shah Bandar, tho cbler of tho port, who 
has an excellent and generous ~rotber, Taqi-ud-din. Tho principal 
mosque there is admirable; it was built by the merchant KHwlja 
Muhazzab. K.utam is, of all the towns or Malabar, tho nemst to 
Chlna:lnd most or the Chinese merchants come there. Mussulmans 
are honoured and respected there. · 

Tho Sultan of Killam ia an idl)later, Tirwari (nruva~i) by name: 
he respects Muslims and severely punishes thieves and malcfacton. 
I was an eyewitness h the following, among other events. at Kulam; 
an archer from •Iraq tilled one or his companions and tied to the · 
houao c:f AlavjL This murderer had enormous wealth. Tho 
Nussulmans wished to burJ the victim, b11t tho officers of tho ruler 
stopped this saying: 'he should nJt be buried till you aurrender 
thia murderer who will be put to death to avenge him.' TheJ 
left tho body in the coffio iD front of the Alavji'a houso till it begaa 
to rot. Alivji then delivered tho assassin to tho oflicen oferina 

23. This lhon that the Tamilt from thit aide of the Ohatt bd almdt 
~aunto t&le part ia the lucrati¥1 trade oo the West coaat. · : ~ 



to give over to them an his wealth if they would spare his life; but they 
tefused, put the ~rimlnal to death and then buried his victim. 

~. ~ I ~as told that the ruler of Kiilam once went out for a ride 
· ~~tside the town. His path lay among orcbard:s and his son-In-law, 

· · · · ~ a prince, went with him. The latter picked up a 
STEllN lltJLB mango which had dropped outside one of the 
~· .... : . , . orchards, and the Sultan saw this. He at once 
ordered that .. tho prince should have his bJdy split in twain, and 
each half exhibited on a cross on either side of the road, one half 
of the mango being put alongside each half of the body, to serve as a 
warning. 

;: ··Another like occurrence which happened at Calicut was this. 
The nephew or the lieutenant of the ruler too.k by force a sword 
belonging to a Muslim merchant. The merchant complained to the 
anclo of the culprit and he promised to inquire Into the affair. Whil~ 
he was seated at the gate or his house, he saw_ his nephew wearing 
this sword on his side he called him and said ' ·•This Is the sword 
of the Mussulman." 11Yes", answered the nephew. "Did you buy 
it' of· him?" asked his uncle. ••No" replied the young man. Then 
tht viceroy' asked his followers to·seize him and cut his neck with the 
same sword.~ . ' . . 

, · .. t: spent' som~· days at. Kntam in the hermitage or Shaikh 
.Fakhr·ud-(Fn, son of Shaikh Shabab-ud·din Alkizaruai, superior or 
th~bermitage at· Calicut. l bad no news regarding the Kakam. But 
then the ambassadors of the king of China who had accompanied 
us and" embarked on one of the junks above mentioned arrived tllere. 
Their ship had also been wrecked; the Chinese merchants provided 
\hem with clothes and they returned to China where I met them again 
later. · · 

, . . I wanted to return from Killam to the Sultan or Delhi to tell him 
what had happened to his. present; but I was afraid that he might 
find fault with my clnduct and reproach me f~Jr having separated 
m'selr from the present. · I resolved then to g:» back to Sultan 
Jamll-ud-dia of Hanaur and stay with him till I should get news 
of the · Kakam. I returned to Calicut and there I found vessel!J 
belonging to Sultan or India on which he bad sent ao Arab amlr'• 
!lliDed Sayyid Ab-ul-Hasan. Thii person was one or the bar4·1·darl 
(Pers. pardah·dir), '·'·• the chief door-keeper. The Sultan had 
aent btm witb much money . for enrolling as many Arabs as 
~sslblo from the territories of Hormuz and of Qatlf; for this 

24. Amir meau a aenual or commander-N. V. R.. 
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prince has an affection for Arabs. I went and saw this •mlr, an4 
found him Inclined to spend the winter at Callcut and ' ·I ' c · ·, 
then eo to the land of the Arabs. I consulted him. i JACK: At •. :. ~ : 
on m7 return to the court of the Sultan; but he did · CAI.JVIT • :-; ; ') 

not give his approval. However, I embarked with ; r · ~ ';. ;r1 
him at CalicuL We were . theo at the . end of the IWO.D (ot 
these voyage•· We niled during tho first half of the day after. whicb 
we anchored till the next morning. We encountered four ships .. or 
war on the way, bur they did us no harm, though we were afraid or 
them. , . , :. :. · .' ~ ·:·;., 

We reached tbe city ot Hanaur and I went to meet. tho SaltaQ · 
and aalutc him. He lod~ed me in a house . where there wu no sert 
vaot, and invited me to recite the prayer with him., · · ·· ·· · · 
I sat most of tho time io his mosque and I read tho ATHONVA!- 1 r 
whole or the Quran each day. Later I read It twice · 
a day beglnnina my 6rst readina soon af'tcr tho morning' prayer and 
doslna it about one o'clock in tho afternoon I the.o rep:ated my 
ablutions an4 resumed readina, cJmpleting tho secJnd readina bJ 
sunseL I continued to do this Cot three m>nths, oC .wllicb l 1pcD1 
forty days fully In religious exercises. : .~ .. _ 'j 1; 

Sultan Jamll-ud-dtm bad equipped fifty-two fessela with a Vtew 
to 1ubdulng Sandi bur (Ooa). The &overcigm of this island _ha4 
quarrelled with his son, and the latter h•d written' to So.ltin Jamal~ 
ud-dln requesting him to come and take the town, and promisinj 
to embrace blam and marry tho 5istet of the Sultan. 
When the vessels wero rcady,l wanted to go with them EXPEDrnox : 
for tho holy war. I consulted tho Qlll'an. On tho to 004 . . · ~ 
first page I lighted on, I read tho words: "In them 
(churches, mosques~ etc.) the name of Ood is orten mentioae~ 
Certainly Ood wiU help thoso who help him'•" I rejoiced at this, and 
•·hen tho Sultan came for his prayer, at lour in tho evening, . I aald 
to him : 'I wisb to go also.• •Then you will bo tho chief of the 
exped\tioa.' he replied. I told him what I had read In the 
Quran when I i>pencd it. This pleased bim, and .he resolved. to 
join tho expedition himself though he had not thought of it before. 
He embarked on one of tho vessels and I with him. It wu on 1 
Saturday. We reached Sandabur and entered its bay on Monday 
evening. Wo found tho people ready for tho fight. havina already 
set up their mangonels. We passed tho night near tho town. and 
at dn'D. the drums. trumpets and bugles resounded. and the &hipa 
advanced. Tho besieged made 1 cfuchar,o ' from their Dl.IDIODdJ. 
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;I saw, i &tone·: strike one of the men near tho Sultan. The men 
from the ships jumped into the water, with shields· and swords in 
their hands.· The Sultan got into an •tfkalry, a kind of boat. I jump. 
cd into the water with the rest. There were near us two tartans11 

open abaft with horses in them. They are so constructed that a 
eavalier can mount his horse in them and put on his armour and 
then come out. It was thus that cavaliers were mounted on these 
two ships.·. ; 
"·-. . 

,.; God granted the victory to the Mussulmans and Sandabilr was 
conquered. We entered the town at the point of, tho sword, and 
most of tho infidels took refuge in the palace of their ruler. We fired 
the palace, and when they came out, l we seized them. The Sultan 
spared their lives and restored to them their women and children. 
il'hey were ten thousand in number, and they got a suburb of the 

city for their residence. · The Sultan nimself c:>ccu. 
VICI'OllY ·~ pied· the palace and gave the neighbouring houses 
'C ' '•· · to his courtiers. He gave me a young captive girl 
named Lemky, whom I called Mubaraka (blessed). Her husband 
wanted to buy her back, but I refused. The Sultan presented me 
a costly robe of Egyptian material found among the trea~ures of 
the infidel ruler. 1 stayed with the Sultan at Sanda bur from the day 
oUhe ·.conquest, the 13th of the first Jumadi1 to the middle of 
Sha'ba·n~• 1 then . I sought permission to leave, and he made me 
promise that I would come back to him. 

I left. by sea for Hanaur whence I went In succession to Fakanur, 
Manjarur, Hily, Jurfattan, Dahfattan, Budfattan, Fandarrna, Calicut 
-an places already mentioned. I then went to Shalyat, •• a most 

beautiful town, where they make the fabrics that go 
. BEYPOllB · . by ita· name. I stayed there long and then returned 

~ r: s , ; ' · ·to Calicut. Two of my slaves who had embarked 
on tho Kakam came to this town and Informed me that the slave 
·girl who was with child and for whom I was much concerned was 
dead; that the ruler of Javah2 

• had appropriated the other slave 
alrls; that my gopds had be~ome the booty of strangers; and that my 
comrades were dispersed in China, lavah and Bengal.10 

'vl"t 

', 26. Small coasting vessels. 
· 27. Three monthl roughly. 

' 28. t.fodem Beyporc, 61 miles aouth of Calic:ut, according to Gibb, who 
aupta that the word 'Shawl' may be derived ultimately from the name of this 
&on.-C/. Yule, Ibid., p. 77·8. 

29. Suaatra : Gibb. 
3o. The text hulBanjila.-N. v. R.. 
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When I heard thls, I returned to Hanaur and Sandi bur ; I reaChed 
Sandlbfir at the end of Mubarram and stayed there till the second : 
day of the month Rabl' IL Tho infidel S~ltao of this . town, 
against •·hom we had succeeded, now advanced to recapture the city, 
and all the infidels fied to his side. The troops of the Sultan were 
scattered in the villages and they abandoned us •. The infid~Ja besieged 
ua and pressed us bard. When the situation became diffic11lt. I came 
out of the town, still being besieged, and returned to r. · : 
Calicut. I made up my mind to go to ~lbat·UI·Mabal WALD.'VES • · 

(the Maldives) of which I bad beard much. Ten days 
after we embarked at Calicut, we reacbed the iilands or Zlbat-ul· 
Mahal. Z1bat figures as the feminine or zib (wolf, io Arabic; ic is 1D 
alteration from Sanskrit Dv,pa, island). These islands are among tho 
most marvellous fo the worJd and number nearly two thousand. 
About a hundred d these islands or a little less are tcund grouped 
together in a clrcle in the form of 1 ring: the whole group has one 
entrance like a gateway, and •hips enter only by thJs. Whe11 a ablp 
arrives near any one of the!e, it is absolutely necessary rl)r it to tako 
one of the Inhabitants is a guide, in Clrder that under his guidance It 
may cross to the other island•. They are aU so close to one another 
that as soon as you leave Clne island the tops of the palms ou another 
Island become visible. If a vessel loses its course, it cannot enttt 
these Islands and tho wind sweeps it to Ma'bu: (Coromandcl coast) ot 
to Stlln (Ceylon). · · · 

The pet'plc in these islands 1ro all Mussulmans, pious and 
honest. The islands arc divided into regions or • climates,' each ruled 
by a governor &tyled Kardily. The regions arc: . 1. Bilbnr; 
2. Kannalus; 3. Mahal, which glves its name to aU the islands· and 
forms the residence of the sovereigns; 4. Talidib ; S. K.araidur. 6. 
Ta1m; 7,1 Taldumtl, 8. Haldumu, ditr~rina from the preceding only 
In the fitst letter; 9. Barldu; 10. Kandakala 11. Maluk; U. Sawl~. 
The lut is the farthest of all. · All tho .Maldive 
Wands aro destitute of gralns. ex~pt that a fOOD 
cereal resembling millet is grown in tho region or 1 . , 

Sa wid a~d transported thence to Mahal. lho people subsist on 1 

fish •imilar to lairi1n and called Qulb-ul·mis.11 It has red flesh; it has 
no fat, but it smells like mutton. When they catch it. Jley cut each 
fish into four, cook: it ligh1ly and then place it ia a palm-lear 
basket and smoke it. They eat it whea il is quito dry. From hero 
it is also exported to India, China and Yemen. 

31. Pyrard calla it Cobo/11 ma.sst, black fiab-S. ud D. 

F.N.-32 
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Most of the trees on these· islands are cocoa· palms; together 
with fisb, they provide the subsistence of the people. Tho 
cocoa. palm is a marvellous tree. Each tree yields twelve clusters 
each year, ~ne every month. Some are small, others large, some dry 
the rest g~ecn, and this goes on continually. From the fruit they 
make milk, oil and honey. With Its honey they make sweetmeats 
pas1ries, · eaten with dried cocoanuts. All the cocoanut food; 
and. fish which the people here live on are a strong Incentive to 

. venery. The people of these islands are capable of surprising 
things In this line., I bad in this country four wives, not to speak 
of concubines., I went round to all of them by day and spent the 
alght with each one of them by turns; I lived like· this for tho year 
and balf that I spent in the Maldives. 

I ', • 

, · :' We find·: among the vegetal products of these islands tho 
· Jamiln (Eugenia Jambu), the citron, lemon and ·colocassia. · Tho 

Datives prepare .. a flour from the root of colocassla; from thJs 
flour they make a kind of vermlcelll, which when cooked In cocoa· 
nut .milk makes one. of the best dishes known; I liked It very much. 

-~ ." ·; The people · of. the Maldiv.o islands are honest and pious, of 
~lncere. _faith and steady mind. · They eat what Is lawful, and their 
prayers are fulfilled. When one· or them meets another, he says 

· · · . to him ' • God Is my Lord, Muhammad is my 
PEOPLE prophet ; I am a poor ignoramus. • Their bodies 

~ ·~ · are weak; · they do not engage In combats or 
warfare~ and prayer fs their weapon. One day, when I ordered the 
right hod of a theif to be cut o~ many of the natives who were 
present In the court-room fainted. The pirates of India do not 
attact them, and cause them no fear, for they have found by 
• x~erience that any one who takes anything of theirs soon encounters 
misfortune. When enemy ships come to this country, they seize 
the strangers whom they find there, but do no harm to any one of 

· the natives. If an infidel takes something for himself, be it only a 
lemon, the chief or the infidels punishes him, and causes him to be 
beaten so severely that he dreads the results of the act. If it were 
otherwise, surely these · people would be the most contemptible of 
men in the eyes of their aggressors, on account of the feebleness of 
their bodies. In each of their Islands, there are beautiful mosques, 
ud most of their buildings are of wood. 

The islanders are a clean people; they avoid filth,. and the 
majority bathe twice a day to keep clean because of the extreme 
heat of the climate and the profuse perspiration, They make much 
use d scented oils like that of sandalwood and anoint themsclvc• 
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with mu•k got from Maqdashil. •••u is one or their habits that, after 
morning prayer, each woman goes to meet her husband or bet so~ 
with a box of collyrium, rose-water and the cil of musk; he applies 
tho collyrium to his eyelashes, and rubs himself \\ilh rose-water 
and musk-oi~ thus polishing his &kin and removing all trace· or 
fatigue from hia countenance. · 

The dress or these people consists of simple cloths; one they 
wear round their loins in the place or drawers, and others or 
material called Siylb-ul-wa/iyln 11 on their backs, ·· · 
as Muslim pilgrims wear tho l~r;,., · Some ows 
wear a turban while otbera substitute a small · · i : :' 

kerchief, When any one meets the Qazl or the preacher, he 
removes his garment from his Ehoulders esposlng his back 
and thus accompanies hlm to his bouse. Another custom or 
theirs II this: when one of them marries and goes to· his wife's 
bouse, she spreads, in hla honour, cotton doth on the ground (rom 
the threshold or her house to tbo nuptial chamber, 
she places handfuls or cowries on either side of his MAUIAGI · : l 

path, and herself stands upccting hlm near · CUSTOMS . · . 1 

the entrance to tho apartmenL· When he comes· 
near her, she throws a cloth at his feet, which his servants take. It the: 
woman goes to her husband's bouse, the same forms arc observed by 
the husband. The same rule Is observed by tho people . of these 
islands when they salute their sovereign, and It Is absolutely neceas&I'J 
to throw cloth at his feet on such occasions. 

Their buildings are of wood llld they take care to raiso tho 
ftoor or their houses well above tho ground level u • precaution 
against humidity, for the soil Is moist in thesct isl&lldL They do 
this bJ employing cut stones or two or three cubits 
each Ia several rows and layiog beams or cocoa• HOUSES 

nut palms across; then they raise the 'l'alls 
with planks. They give evidence or very great skill Ill thi~ wJrk. 1a 
tho vestibule of the h..: use they buUd an apartment called m•lam whuo · 
tho master or the bouse sits with his friends. Thit room baa two 
doors, one opening en the vestibule by which 6trangen enter and the 
other on the sldc of tbe houo by which the master of the house enters. • 
Near this c:h~mber there is I jar full of water, and a vessel called 
wl4.n} made from the 'hell of the cocoanut. It has a handle two 
cublu long. and it is mough for raW.ns water from tho weU which are 
DOa deep. 

Sla. lt a Africa. 
Sl. It probab!J......, a proleClila doth.-N. Y. l. 
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All the inhabitants of the Maldives, high and low, are bare. 
footed; the streets there are swept very clean; they are shaded with 
trees, and to walk there is like walking in a garden. Still, it Is 
essential fot every person before entering a house to wash his 
feet with the water from the jar placed near the malam and to rub 
them with a rough mat of palm. fibre which he finds there.. Every 
body who ente.rs a mosque also does likewise~ · 

I " 

l .When a vessel arrives, usually the people of the neighbouring 
fsl,nd come in small boats bringing betel and cocoanut to meet the 

visitors; each one offers these to whomsoever he 
HOSPirALITY likes among the persons on the ship, and 

'J 
1 

thus becomes his ho~t, and carries to his house the 
goods belonging to his guest as if he were one of his near 
relatives. Any one among the newcomers that wants to marry 
may do so, on condition that at the time of his departure he 
divorces, his 

1 
wife, for the peo pie of Maldives never leave their 

country •. If a person does not marry, his food is cooked and serv. 
ed by tho . lady of the house where he 1\,)dgej, and she supplies him 
the provisions for his journey at the time of his depart11re; in return 
for aU · of which she Is content to receive the smallest present · 
from him. The gain to the treasury, called bandar, consists in the 
right to purchase a certain portion of aU the merchandise In the 
vessel at a fixed price, whether it · is worth that or more; they call 
this the Jaw of bandar. This bandllr bas, in each island a wooden 
warehouse where the governor I.e., the Kardiiry, gathers, buys, and 
barters all the merchandise. The nativea· buy earthenware with 
poultry, and one pot will fetch five or six: chickens here. 

; . Froni th~se islands are exported fish, as already mentioned, 
cocoanuts, cloths, waliyan and cotton turbans. Also brass vessels 

commonly .used by the natives, cowries and qanbar 
EXPORTS i. e., fibrous rind of the cocoanut. The natives mace· 

rate this rind in pits dug on the seashore and then 
· bC~t it with mallet&; then the women spin it ; they make thread from . 

it Cor sewing together tha planks of ships and export it to China• 
India and, Yemen in the form of ropes. The qanbar is better than 
hemp. It is with such cords that the ships of India and Yemen are 
sewn; for the Indian ocean is full of rocks; and if a vessel joined with 
Iron nails strikes against a rock it would fall to pieces, whereas if it is 

. sewn with cords it gains a certain elasticity and . does not 
break.-

I 

the inhabitants of these islands uae cowries as their money. 
Tbla Is the name of an animal (a mollusc) which Is go&. from the 
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sea and deposited in pits dug on the shore. Its flesh disappears and 
only Jts white shell remains. A hundred of these shells 

1 

Is called SJah, and seven hundred fal; 12,000 form a COWltES 

kuttll, and 100,000 a bustu. They settle accounts in . 
the bazaar with these cowries on the basis of four bustu for a gold 
dlflflr. They often fall in price so that twelve bustu are sold for a 
dinar. The islandeu sell them to the people of Bengal'' in exchange 
for rice, for cowries are used as money also there. They are sold also 
to the Ycmcnites who use them as.ballast for their ships Ia the place 
of sand. These cowries form the medium of exchange among tho 
negroes also in their native country. I saw them sold at Mlly and at 
Jujii (Gogo) on the basis of 1150. for a gold dinar. · 

The women of these isles do not cover their heads, not even thcit 
queen. They comb their hair and gather it on one sidC. Most o[ 
them wear only one cloth which covers them from the · 
navel downwards; the rest of the body remains bare. WOMEN 
It is in this dress that they walk about in tho bazaars · 
and elsewhere. When I held the office of Q1z1 in these isles, I mado 
efforts to put an end to this habit and to get them to clotho themselves,· 
but I could not succeed. 'No woman was admitted to my presence ill 
a case unless her body was covered; but beyond this I could do 
nothing against this usage. Somo women wear, in addition to ·tho 

1
cloth, 1 chemise with short and broad sleeves. I had some · 1lave 
girls who dressed like the Inhabitants of Delhi. They covered their 
heads, but this rather disfigl.ll'ed than adorned. them, as they were not 
used to it. · 

The women or Maldives adorn themselves with bracelets, covering 
both their arms with theso from wrist to elbow. These jewels arc of 
silver; only the wives of' the Sultan and his relatbns wear bracelets of 
gold. They have also anklets, and golden collars round ; their necks. 
One or their ttingular habits is to 6eek employment as household .. 
servants for 1 fixed wage of not more thu five dinars, their mainte• 
oance being ahJ a charge on their employer. They do not consider 
this dishonourable and most or the girls follow this practice. You 
find ten or twenty such girls in 1 rich man' a house. Each servant It 
eharaed with the cost or an7 vessels broken by her. When 1 girl 
wlihts to chan&c from one houso to another, her new master Ieoda her 
tho sum she owes to her former employer, and 1ho remits II to him. 
Tho thler occupation of these hired women Is to spin qaalxu, 

U. See .. )I (uto). 
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It is easy to get married In these islands be~ause of the smallness 
of the dowry and the approval with which intercourse with women is 
viewed. Most men say nothing about the nuptial gift; they arc 

satisfied wlth pronouncing the creed of Islam and 
TEMPOlAlY. , giving a nuptial gift in conformity with law. When 
MAlliAGB ships arrive, their crews marry wives, and they divorce 

them before their departure; it is a sort of temporary 
marriage. The women of Maldives never leave their country. I haves 
oot seen any place in the world where the company of women is more 
agreeable. In the native households, the wife does not entrust to any 
9ne. tho task of serving her husband; she serves his food, cleans up 
after his meal, and washes his hands; she off.!rs him water for his 
ablutions and she covers his feet when he goes to sleep. The wife 
never eats with her husband, and no man ·knows what his wife eats. 
I married several women when I was there; some of them ate with.me 
at my request, others refused so that I never succeeded in my efforts to 
seo them at their table. 

Tht motivt jor which the people of these Islands embraced Islam ; 
4eJcriptlon of tvll splritl wblcll cause4 damage to them every month : 

. Trustworthy men among the Inhabitants of the Maldives, such 
as tho theologian •Isa of Yemen, the theologian and professor • Aly, 
the Qazt . • Abd·ul·lah 'and others told me that tho people of theso 
blands were idolaters, and. that there appeared before them every 
month an nil spirit, from among the spirits that came from the sea. 
It resembled a vessel full of lights. The custom of the natives who 
saw this was to get hold or a young virgin, adorn her 
and conduct her to a butkhanah, '' i.e., an idol temple, which was 
built on tho beach and had a window through which she could be 
seen. There they Ierr her for a night, and came back in the morn· 
lng; then they found the young girl deflowered and dead. They did 
oot miss drawing lots each month, and whoever had his name 
chosen gave up his daughter. Later on there arrived in that place 
a Maghribl called Ab-ul-Barkit, the Berber, who knew the illus
trious Qlll'an by heart. He stayed in the house of an old woman in 
the Island Mahal. One day when he vidted his hostess, he fou:1d 
that she had gathered her family together and that these women 
wept as if they had gone to a funeral. He questioned them on the 
subject of their sorrow, but they did not tell him the cause. A 
dragoman turned up and in.(ormed him that the lot had fallen on 
the old ladJ, and that she had only one daughter whom the evil 
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spirit would kilL Ab·ul· Bark It told the old lady: '1 •h&l:IJO to 
night In the place cf your daughter." Now. ho was completely 
without a beard, and they brought him In the night and left him 
within the temple after he had finished his abl11tions. He staned 
to recite the Quran: then he. perceived the demon by the window 
and continued his recitation, As lllon as the demon came within 
bearing distance, he plunged into the sea, and when morning came, 
the Magbribi was still engaged · in recJting the Q11rao. Tho old 
woman,her family and the people of the island came 11 usual. to 
remove the body of the girl and burn it. They saw tho stranger 
who recited the Quran and took him to theit king, called 
Shinurlzah,11 and reported to him this occurrence, The king was 
aatonished at it ; the Ma~ribl· bide him embrace !slam and roused 
in him the desire to do so. Sbiniirlzah told him; "Remain with 
me for a month, and if you repeat once more what yo~ have done 
and escape the evil spirit, I shall change my faith.'' The 
atranger lived among the idolaters, an~ GoJ ordained that 
tho king receive the true faith. He became a Muslim 
before the end of the month, as also his wives, children 
and his courtiers. When the next month began, tho Maghribr wu 
conducted to the temple ot idols: but the demon did not come. 
and tho Berber recited ths Q:uan tiD the morning. Tho Sultan 
and his subjects came In the morning and found him thus engaged. 
They broke the Idols and "demolished the temple. The~ people or 
the i&land embraced Islam and sent messengers to the other Islands. 
the Inhabitants of which were also converted. Tho Maghribl 
remained among these peop1e greatly esteemed by them •. The 
natives began to profess his doctrine which was that or the lmlm 
Malik. Even t.:>·day, they venerate the Ma~ribu be::ause of him. 
He built a mosque. which is known under his name. I read tho 
folli>wing ·inscrip:ion engraved on wold on the grilled tribune of 
the great mosque: •'The Sultu Ahmad Shiniirizah has embuced 
Islam at the hands or Ab·ul·Barkat, the Berber, and the; Maghribl.' 
This Sultao bas assigned a third or the JmpJsts on these islJnds u 
alms to the travellers ill recJglliti:>n or his having embraced lslan(by 
their intervention. This portion r:t the taxes still bears a name wbJch 
recalls this clrcumstacce• 

Because or the demon spoken of here, many or the lslanda or the 
Maldivea •·ere depopulated before their conversion to (slam. When 
we tntered tho country, I had no knowledge of this tvent. One 
night, when ( •·as attendtng t() my business. I suddenly hear4 

35. Probably Chilw:IJl-N. V. R. 
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the people· reciting In a high vofco the formulas t "There is no god 
but God•' and "God is Almighty." I saw children carrying tho 
Quran on their beads, and women who struck on basin9 and vases of 
copper. I was surprised at what they did, and I said: ''What has 
happened to younl They replied: "Have you not looked at the sea~·· 
I then turned to the sea and noticed a kind of a great ship seemingly 
full of lamps and stoves. They told me: ''It is the demon; it 
generally appears once a month. But when we do what you ·see us 
doing. it goes back and does no harm to us." 

, • : One of the wonders- of these islands. Is that they have a woman 
for . their ruler. viz., KHadijab, daughter of Sultan Jala.t.ud-din 
'·· • 

1 •umar, son of Sultan $ali~-ud-d1n ~alih-ul-
QUEEN. ' · Bangali.31 The kingship belonged at first to 
. . · · her grandfather, then to her father, and when he 
died,· her brother ShaUb-ud-din became king. He was a minor, 
and the' vazlr, 'Abd-ul~lab, son of Muhammad·ul-Hazramy3

' married 
the prince's mother,: and gained control over him. The same mao 
later married Sultanah KHadijah on the death of her first husband, 
the 1 vazlr · Jamal-ud.·din:-as we shall see. When Shahab-ud·din 
came~ of age, he drove out his. step-father, the vazir 'Abd-ul-la~, 
and exiled him to the islands of Suwaid. He remained sole master, 
chose a · freedman namecl • Ali Kalky as Vazir whom he dismissed 
at the end of three years and exiled to Suwald. Shahlb-ud-din, 
however, was a libertine who went out every night to meet tho 
wives· of his officers and courtiers, and so he was deposed and 
deported to the region of Haldatany, where he was put to death soon 
after. : 

The only survivors of the royal family were the sisters of the 
late monarch, KHadijab, tho eldest, Miriam and Fatimah. The 
people raised ~the throne KHadijah, who was married to their 
preachu· Jamal-ud-din who become vazir and real master of the 
state, and promoted his son Muhammad to the place of preacher, 
vacated by him; but orders are issued· only in the name ot 
!5!!adijah. They writ; theso on. palm leaves with a curved Iron. 
tool resembling a knife. They write on paper only copies of the 
Quran and scientific treatises. The preacher mentions the Sul· 
\inah in the prayers on Fridays and other days in these terms. 
"My god, succour thy servant whom thou in thy knowledge hast 
preferred over other mortals, and whom thou hast made the instru• 

36. Probably $alah-ud-din $l11ib hailed rroa Banjala, i.e., BeDgal.:...N. v. 1.. 
37. Hammy, of tho tribe or province or city of Hazramaut in Yemen io 

!Jabia.-N. V. R., 
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ment of thy grace towards all Mussulmans, that is !o 1~1. the· 
'Sultlnah KHadljah, daughter of the Sultaq JaliJ. ud·cho. son of 
'Sultan ~ali~·Ud•din" . . . ' 
~ When. a stranger arrives among these people and visits tho ball 
·c;r audience, catled dar, custom requires that he shoulJ .~ate two 
cloths wtth htm. He makes an obeisance to the Sui· 
tlnab1 and throws down one or the two cloths; then. HALL OP 
be aalutes her vaztr, who is also her hu&band, 1amll· AUDI&SC& 

ud·din, and throws down the sccon~ cloth. The army . 
. of this Sutlnah comprises a thousand ·roreignert, though some 
of the soldiers arc natives. They come every day to tho hall of 
audience, salute her, and go back. Their pay c:onsiits of rice which 
is supplied to them every month at the ban dar. At the end or tho 
month, they come to the hall or audience, salute the vazir1 and 
tell him:· ''Convey our homages to the sovereign and: inform her 
that wo have como to ask fllr our pay"; thereupon tho necessary 
orders are issued. Tho QaZl and the officials, who bear tho title 
' . . , 
'vazlra' In this country, also present them;elves every day In the 
audience hall, They make 111 obeisance and depart after the 
eunuchs have transmitted their homage to tho sovereign. · ' 

· The people of the Maldives call the supreme , vazir, lieuienant 
of the Sultlnah, Kalky; and the Qazl, Fandayirqalwl. All sentences 

• proceed from Qazl who is treated with greater respect thaD all the 
other officials, and whose orders arc carried out like those or the 
Sultan, or even better. Ho sits on a carpet i11 the 
court ball; be receives the income from three islands onrcns 
tor hb ow11 use, In accordance with 111 ()ld custom 
established by. Sultan Ahmad Shlnilrizah. Tho preacher is called 
Ha,dijary, the chief or the treasury Fomald;ry, the receiver· 
general of finances MlfikaiKi, tho Magistrate or pollee F;tniiyak 
and the admiral Mini yak., All these persons have the title or vazir. 
There Is no prison in these Islands ; culprits arc shut up i11 woodeD 
houses meant for the storage or merchandise, each being confined . • 
ln I woodeD cell like the ChristiaD prisoners or Morocco. 

When I arrived i11 this country, I disembirked 011 tho Island 
of Kannahis, a fine Island with many mo1qucs. I put up In tho 
house or one (I( the most pious inhabitants. Tho theologi111 'Aiy 
aave me a feast; be was a distinguished maD ; ho 
had Ions who devoted themselves to study, I met UNNAWS 
a maD called Muhammad, native of Zafar-ul-HumiiZ, 
•·bo entertained me and tolJ me: •If fOU enter tho bland or MahaJ, 

f, N-33 
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the vazir will detain you by force, for tho people bave no Q1zl 
ther~· Now my plan was to go from there to Ma'bar (Coromand~ 
coast), Sarandlb (Ceylon) and Bengal, and thence to ~in (ChJ~a~ 
I came to the Maldives in a vessel of the captain 'Umar·ul·hanaury 
who was among the virtuous pilgrims. We spent six days at 
Kannaliis ; then he engaged a small boat for going to tho isle of 
Mahal with a present to the sovereign and her husband. I wished 
to go with him, but he saidr •tho boat Is not largo enough to tate 
you and your companions; if you will como without them, you may 
do so.• I declined this offer, and • Umar went away. But the wind 
was against him, and after four days, he returned much· fatigued. 
He made excuses to me, and entreated me to accompany him with 

my companions. We set sail In the morning and 
TAIM reached some Island by midday ; we sailed thenco and 

spent the night on another island. After sailing 
fot ' four days, we reached the region of Talm,. wbero Hilal 
was governor. He saluted me, gave me a feast, and then came to 
see me with four men, two of whom .carried on their shoulders a 
pole from which four chickens were suspended, whJle the two 
others carried similar poles with about ten cocoanuts tied to them. 
l was surprised at the value they set on these miserable obj.ocu, 
but I learned that they acted liko this out of consi4eratioo and 
~egard •. 

We left these people, and disembarked on the sixth day in thl 
island of U~mla, a great and good man. He received Ql with 
honour and entertained us suitably. On the eighth day we pw 
lntll port in an Island belonging to the vazir Talamdy. At lastoa 
the tenth day we came to the Mahal island where the SuJtanall 
WAHAL · and her husband dwelt, and we entered the port, 

It is the rule hero that no on~ Is •Uowe4 
to disembark without the permission of the iDhabitants, 
They gave us permission, and . I wished to go to some mosque; 
but the slaves who were on the shore &topped nt• aayfna tb4' 
It was essential to visit the vazir, I bad enjoined tbo 
captain to plead ignorance if he was questioned about Qle; this 
I did lest they &hould detain me; for 1 did not knpw thaC (lll 

ill-advised gossip bad written to them about me that I had bee!J 
Ql~ at DelhJ. When we reached the court haD, we sat on the 
benches placed near the third door from the entrance. Tho QazJ, 
•Isa-ul·Yemeny, turned up and .saluted me. On my sJde I aalptc:4 
the vazir. The captain of the ship lbtahim (called •umar eJac.. 
rthere) brousht ten pieces or cloth, made a salvte to tbe aovwoigo 
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and threw down one of these cloths; then he bent his ~~e In 
honour of the vazlr and threw down another doth, and so on to the 

. la,t. They asked blm about me, and he said 'I d~ not tnow him.~ : 
Ill> • ' : 

theta they gave us betel ·and rosewater, a mark or honour 
tuaona these people. The vazir put us up in a house, and sent us 
food toi11istlng of a Jarge basinful of rice and · : 
other plates of meat salted and dried fa the UCEPTlON 1 

tud, chtckent, gbee and fish. The next day 1· went · i 

tilth tU captalo of tb~ ship and the Qazi •ha-ul· Yemeny to visit a 
hermitage founded at the extremity of the island by the virtuous 
Shaikh Najlb. We returned by night, and the next morning tho vazlr 
it11t iile a robe and meal comprising the same items as befort, and 
c0C()atutts and honey extracted from them which tho hlandcrs called 
turhlll)', • sugar water•. They brought also 100l( 00 cowries lor my 
eipensd. At the end of ten days., there came a vessel from Ceylon 
t;blch cirrled Arab and Persian fakirs who knew mo and who told the 
tervants or th6 vazlr all about me; this greatly Increased the joy ·be 
experienced at tny arrival. He sent lor me at tho commencement of 
tlle kamtita. I roun.cl the chiefs and the vazir already gathered there, 
and food l'as being served on tables each taken up by a number 
C>f rrtends. The arand vazlr seated me by his side alonJ with the: 
Q&zt•tsa, tho nzir Famaldarl or chief of the treasury, and tho 
vatlt '\Jmar Jahard, I.e., the general of the army. Tho meal of 
these Islanders consists of rice, chicken, ghce, fish and flesh 1alted 
and dried Ia tho sua, and cooked banana. Aficr food they drint 
lhc-:Wlne of coconut palm mixed with spices lor promoting dJgea
flon. On the n[ntb day of Ramzln, the son-in·law or the vazlr 
dlecl. His wife, the daughter of this minister, had already been 
mirr1c4 fo Sultan Shahab.ud·din, but neither of hu husbands bad 
lived wltb her on tecount or bet tender age. Tho vazir, her lather, 
took her back into his house and gave me her 
hOUSb which was one or the best. I asked FADIS 

fot perinlsslon to entertain tbe fallis who had re. E.NYEI TAINED 
tllrbcd at'ter a pilgrimage to the Foot or Adam In the · . 
la1atsd bf Ceylon. He gave me the permission and sent me five 
s'beep, rare animals on these Islands, as they a.rc Imported (rom 
Ma'bir, Malabu, and Maqdashil. The vaz.ir sent me also rice, 
chicken, ghee and spices. I had all theso things carried to tho 
bouse or vazir Sul&imin, the Ml~tiiJak (admltal), who added moro 
to them and bad them cooked with the greatest care and also sent 
me carpeta and brass vessels. We broke tho fast. according to 
custom, ~the palace of the Sultinah, with the grand vazlr, and; I 
bcued him to aUow some or the vazln to assist mo at my feast, 
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He told me that he would himsetr come there, and I thanked him 
duly and came back to. my house; but. he had already come with 
the vazirs and the magnates of the court. He was seated In a hi&h 
wooden pavilion. · All who came;· chiers or vazirs, saluted ·the 
grand vazlr and threw before him a piece of unsewn cloth, so that 
the total or such cloths was nearly a hundred, and these the ·traklrs 
took. The food was then served and eaten ; then the readers oC 
the Quran save a reading with their fine voices after which ~they 
began to chant and dance. I had a fire made, and the fakirs en· 
tered it and trod upon It with their feet ; some among them swat. .. 
lowed burning charcoal as one eats sweets, till the flame died out • .. 
~' . When the night came to an end the vazir returned, I and I ac .. 
co111panled him. We passed by ·a garden· belonging .. to· the trea· 
. sury and the vazir said to me : ,'This garden 
. n.AVE GIRLS . is yours; I shall have a house built~ there for ~jyou 
.~ . ;I 1, • _. · to live in.' I praised his • action and prayed for 
his welfare• · The next day he sen• me a slave· girl and his messenger 
told me : 'The vaztr wants me _to tell you that if this glrl!pleases:you, 
Jhe is yours; else he will send you a Mahratha, girl.' I like Mahratha 
girls, and so I replied to the, messenger : • I want only Mahrathas.' 
The minister· bad one sent .·to me by name Gulistan whlchi means~ 
~flower of_ the garden,' (or, ·more exactly, •flower-garden.') She knew 
Persian and pleased me very much. Tho people of Maldive .islands 
apeak· a language I cannot understand. · 

~ · .. The' next d~y the .·vazir sent me a young slave-girl from Coro. 
'inandel. called 'Anbari (colour of ambergris) i .e., ·black; · The 
following' night, 'after prayer, he came to my house with some of 
his servants, and entered it with two small slaves.' ·I saluted him and 
he asked me how I fared. I prayed for his happiness and thanked 
him. One of the slaves placed before him ai/uqshah j (buqshah) I.e., 
a kind of leather bag, from which be took out ·silk cloths and a casket 
containing pearls and jewels. The vazir presented them to me, and 
added • ••If I had sent you this with the slave-girl,· she might .·have 
said-this is my property, I brought from my master's house.' Now. 
these things belong to you and you may present them to her.'' 

·I prayed to God for the minister's good and rendered thanks to him 
· as he deserved. · · · · · 

The vazir Su1aiman, the Miinayak,' proposed that I should 
· IIW'1'J his daughter; I sent to ask of the vazlr Jamal-ud-din per. 
lnission to contract this marriage. My. messenger returnCd and 
aald : •This proposal is not to his liking as he wants you to marry 

• J , " • 
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his daughter when the legal [period of her widowhood comes to an 
end." ( refused to agree to this union out or fear for the bad luck 
attaching to the daughter or the grand vazir as both her husbands had 
died before consummating their marriage with her. Meanwhile, I feU 
ill hd bad a bad fever; for every one who enters these· · · · , :·.. : 
hivariabJy catches fever. I took a 'firm ·resolve to DEP.,Iruu · ~ 
leave the country; (sold a part of my jewels for cowries PLANNED ~ 
and engaged a vessel for sailing to Bengal. When I P.tlEV~N.l ED, .• 
went tn take leave of tho vazlr, the Qill came to meet · , .. 
~e and said In the name or . the. vazir : 'If you wlsb to. I~~. 
give back to us what we have given you, and then go.',I'answercd, 
'With some of the jewels I have bought cowries, Y'- u roay do what you 
like with them: After some tlme the QizLreturoed; 'the vuJr: ho • 
reported, •saya we aavo you gold and not cowries.' •.Very 'weU,' said 1. 
~~ shall sen them and return your gold.' AI a result, I sent asldoa the 
merchants to buJ the cowries from me, but the vulr order~d them not 
to do so; for be meant thus to prevent my departure from his country. 
Afterwards he sent mo one or his friends to say: Tho vazir wants mo 
to tell.you that If you stay with us you will have aU you want' I said 
lo m)selfl.,l am In their power; it I will not shy with good grace, I 
•hall have to do so by constraint : 1 voluntary stay fa much tho 
better. • And I told the messengers' Vt:tJ wcU,I shall stay with him: 
He . returned to his master who was greatly pleased at my 
answer, and sent for me. When I entered his house, he got up, 
tmbraced me and said: •we wish you to bo near us, and you wl.sh 
to go away I' I made my e1cuscs to him which he accepted, and I 
told him: •If you wish me to say, I shall make conditlona.' . Tho 
vazlr replied, • state them and we shall accept.' I said: 'I cannot 
walk on foot.' Now it is the custom or the country that no ono rfdos 
a horse unless he be a vazlr. When they gave me a hone and I rode 
on ·it, tho people, men and children, began to follow me in amazement, 
till at last I had to complain or it to the vazlr. He caused ft to bo 
proclaimed by beat of danquralt that no on: should foll()w me; the 

· dJJnq11ah is I kind of braas basin which is beaten with an iron rod 
and is heard far; after beating it, they proclaim in public what 
they want. 

J : ., ~ 

The vulr told me: • If you would ride in 1 palanquin. It would 
be very good ; ebe, we have a horse and a mare; choose whichever 
you like.' I chose the mare. aod they brou;bt her to me at once, 

· along with a robe. I asked the vulr: 1 whal shall I do with tho 
cowries I have bou&htr Uo replied ' • Send one of Jour c:ompan~001 
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to sell them in Bengal.' 'I shall do so,' said r, • if you will send some 
one to assist him in the work.' 'YeJ', he replied. I then sent my 
companion, Abu Muhammad, son or Far~ao, with whom they sent a 
htan !lamed the pilgrim • Aly... Now the sea was rough, and the 
crew threw overboard all the cargo including the mast, the water and 
all other provisions meant for the journey. For sixteen days they 
Were. without saD or rudder, and after having endured hunger and, 
thirst and fat1gues, they reached · the Island of Ceylon. At the lend of 
a year, my companion Abu Muhammad returned to me after visiting 
the Foot (of Adam). ' · 
t: ~ 

• . At the end of the month or Ramzao, the vaztr sent me a robo 
and we went to the place set apart for prayers. The way from 
,the minister's house to this place was decorated; cloth was spread 
(on the ground) and heaps or cowries placed to the· right and len~ 
All those among the amlrs and nobles who owned houses on the 
way had caused small cocoanut palms to be. planted near them to
gether with areca palms and bananas. Ropes had been stretched 
from tree: to tree and green cocoanuts suspended from them. The 
master of the bouse stood near· t.he door and, when the vazlt pass!" 
cd, threw at his feet a cloth of silk or cotton. The slaves of the 
minister picked them up as well as the cowries placed on his route. 
The vazlt waited on. . foot, wearing an ample robe of wool, of 
_Egyptian make, and a larao turban. He wore a silk napkin as his 
1carf; four parasols sheltered his head, and there were sandals on 
his feet. . All tho others, without exception, bad bare feet. Trum. -
pets, ·clarions and kettle-drums preceded him: the soldiers marched 
before and after him crying : •God is great,' till they reached the 

· place of prayer. 

' '. W'hen p;ayer was finished, the vazlr'a son ~reached; then they 
brought a litter and tho minister got into it. The amlrs and the 
other vazirs saluted him and threw pieces or cloth according to 
custom; In former times the grand vazir never went in a litter 
ud only the kings· did so. The Jitter· was then lifted by porters, 
~ mounted my horse, and we went to the palace. The minister 
sat on a raised seat, and there were vazirs and amirs near him. 
The slaves were standing with shields, swords and batons In their 
hands. Then they served food, and afterwards arecanut and 
We1; then they brought a s:nall bowl containing sandal maqi13ary, 
Ai soon as a party fiolsb · their dinner, they smear themselves wltb 
lilldal. · that day I saw ovet some of their food a fish of a specfea 
of Sardine, $alted and uncooked, whlch had been sent to_ them as 

31. · AJ.Hajj All-Gibb. 
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a present from Ktilam (Quilon). This fish Is plentiful on tho 
Nalabar coast, the vazir took a sardine and started eating it, sayin& to, 
me at the same time: 'cat this, It Is not found In our country.• (, 
replied: 'how shall I eat it; It II not cooked.' 'It is co.:> ked~ ho, 
answered; but I repHed: •1 know this fish wel~ for ic ablUQ Ia in. 
my country.' . u 

' . Of m1 marriage and m1 nomination a1 Qa%1 . 

On the second day or Shawwa.l, I agreed with ·the vazir Sutaiml·~ 
Mini yak or admiral, . that I would marry . his daughter; and 
I tent to ask or vazir Jamal-ud-din 1hat the marriage should 'take 
place In his presence, In the palace. He agreed to this, and sent 
betel and sandal according to c11stom. People wero ready lor tho 
ceremony, but the vazir Sulaimlin delayed : they sent lor him, but 
atlll ho dld not come. He was aent for a second time, and he 
ClCUSed himself on the score of the illness or his daughter. But tho 
Jrand vazlr told me In private: " His daughter . has ·refused ~ 
anarry, and she h tho mistress of her own actions. :There are th~ 
people assembled, and how do you like marrying the step-mother 
ot tho Sultinab?'' (The son of the grand vazir had married tho 
daughter of this woman). I replied : "0 l certainty.•• Ho aum. 
mooed the Qazi and the notaries. The profession of MussUliJWl 
faith wu recited, and the vazlr save tho nuptial gift, ·After a few 
days. sho was brought to me. Sho was one of tho best of women. 
Such was tho e1cellence or her manners, that when 1 becamo llo~ 
husband, she anointed me with good scents and perfumed my garments 
laughlna all tho while and showing no signs or incoovenicnco 
&o her. · 

After I married this woman. the vazir forced me to accept tho' 
functions of Qazl. The reason for my nomination was that I bad· 
reproached the Q!zi for his taking tbe tenth part of aU inheritances 
when be divided them among the parties entitled l() them I told 
him: .. You should take only a fee fixed with tho consent of tho· 
heirs... And this judge did nothing properly. When I took up 
the functions or judge, I spent aU my eff->rts to enforce the precepts or 
tho law. The law-suits do not take place there u in our country. 
Tho lirst bad custom that I reformed related to the stay ot 
divorced women ln tho house of those who had repudiated them • 
for each of these women continued to live in the house of hu 
former husband. till she married another. I prevented their dolna· 
lhia on any account. About twenty-five men who had behaved 
liko thls were brougbt to me ; I had them whipped and p~radd io.. 
,bt ID&rket plaee; and as. for tho women, I forced them to J~v. 
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the houses of these men. ··Afterwards, I strove to secure the stric 
tobservance or the prayers, and ordered tho men •to ·go quickly in 
tho streets and bazaars Immediately after the Friday prayer. · Any~ 
one who was discovered not having prayed, I bad beaten and parad· 
ed In pbbllc. ·1 compelled the lm,ms and mu'nins holding· fixed 
appointments to perform their duties assiduously ; I wrote in the 
same sense to the magistrates of all the islands •. Lastly, I tried to 
make the women wear clothes; but 1 did not succeed in this. . . 1 
'. • • • •• j 

~".' On thl arriral of r~zir • Abd-ul-lah, son· Of Muhammad' ui·H~z~ 
ramy, whom the Sultan Shahab-ud-din had exiled to Sawaid; narrative 
of .,vhat passed between us: · · · · · 
""' J I '•" • l 

: fhad espoused the step-daughter or this man, the daughter or his 
wtre; and I loved her greatly. When the grand vaz1r recalled him to 
the Isle of : Mahal, I sent him presents, went to meet him · and 
accompanied him to the palace. He saluted the supreme vaz1r .. who 
lodaed hhn In a superb mansion where I visited him often. It 
happened that I spent the month or Ramzan In· prayers, and all 
people visited ·me except • Abd-ul-lah. The vaz1r Iamal-ud-din 
blmselt came to see me,: and • Abd-ul-lah with him, to · bear him 
company._ An enmity arose between us. For when I came out ·or the 
retreat, the maternal unle~s or my wife, the step-daughter of 'Abd-ul
lah, complained to me. , They were the sons of the vaztr Iamiil·ud·din 
Ul-Sanjary. Their father had named vaztr •Abd-ullah as their 
guardian, and their properties were still In his hands, though, 
according to law, they had come out or his tutelage. They demanded 
his appearanc~ before the tribunal. I had a rule, when I summoned 
one of. the opposing parties of sending him a piece of paper with or 
without writing. As· soon as they knew of it, they came to the 
tribunal; or else I punished them. I sent then a paper to 'Abd·ul-lah 
is usual with me. This procedure made b~m verr angry, , and because 
of It he conceived a hatred against me. He concealed his enmity, and 
asked some one to speak in his place. Dishoacst statements were 
repeated to me as having been made by him. 

· The custom of the islanders, weak or strong, · was to salute the 
vazlr 'Abd~ul-Jab in the same manner as the vazir Jam!l.l-ud-din· 
Their salutation consists In touching the ground with the fore~ 
finger, and then kissing the finger and placing it on tho bead •. I 
gave order to the pubUc crier, and be proclaimed It In tho pslacc 
or the sovereign, in the presence · of · witnesses, that all persons who 
rendered homage to vaz1r 'Abd-ul-lah in the same way as to the 
pod Vlzif would incur lieverc runtsbment. I required him '" 
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bind himself no more to allow people to do this. His en~ty to 
me was aggravated by this. Meanwhile, I marri~d . yet anothet 
wife daughter of vazir, much respected by the tslanders, and a 
des;endant of Sultan Daiid, grandson of Sultan Ahmad Shinilri• 
uh · then I married another who had been married to Sultan 
Shahab-ud-din, and I had three mansions constructed in tho gilt-

' den given to me by the vazir. As to my fourth wife, who was 
the step-daughter of the vazir 'Abd·ul-lah sho lived ln. her own 
house. She was the best loved of them all. When I bad contract• 
eel these marriages, the vazir and the people of the island began 
to fear me much, because of their weakness. False r11mour~ were 
carried to me and to tho chief vazir, largely owing to the exertions 
of vazir 'Abd-ul-lah, so that a ·definito estrangement came between .. 
us. . 

On my ~eparatlon from thtse person1 and the tr.otll'l o/lt ! ·- : 

One day It happened that tho wife of a slave of tho late Sul· 
tan Jamal-ud-din complained about hlm to the vadr. telling him 
that the slave was found having adulterous intercourse with 1 

concubine of the Sultan. The vazir sent witnesses who entered 
the house of the young man, found the slave sleeping with her on 
tho same carpet, and imprisoned them. Next morlling I heard tho 
news, and went to the hall of audience, and took my seat as usual, 
1 did not say a word about this affair. A courtesan came near mo 
and said: .,The vazlr sent me to ask you it you need anything.'~ 
I replied • "No.'' lfhe idea of tho ministeJ was that I ahoulJ speak 
of the affair of the concubine and the slave; for It was my rule that 
no case came before me .without my judging it. But as I disliked 
and hated him, I omitted to do this. I then returned to my house; 
and sat In the place where I pronounced my s.:ntences •. Forthwith 
there came a vazir, who told me, on behalf of the grand vazir 
"Yesterday such and such a thing happened on account of the affalt 
of the concubine and the slave; deal with them as tho Jaw requires." 
I answerc:.d : "This is a case in which It is not proper to pronounce 
judgement outside the Sultan's palace." Then I went back there. tho 
people assembled, and the concubine an~ the alave were aummoned. 
I ordered both to be beaten on account of their titt-i·titt, and caused 
the woman to be set free and the slave to be Imprisoned; after this, 
I returned to my house. 

Tho vazJr sent me aeveral of his principal servants to ask mo 
to tel the 5lave free. I told them: ''You Intercede with mo In 
favour of I nt&ro slave WhO has Violated the honour Of hiJ muter, 
and but yesterday, you yourselvea deposed the S1.lltan Shahab-ull. 

F. N-34 
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din and killed him, because· he had cntert'd the house of one ol 
his slaves!" And at once I ordered the culprit to be beaten with 
bamboo sticks (which have greater effect than whipping) and 
paraded through aU tho island with a cord round his neck. The 

· messengers or the vazlr went and told him what happened. He 
showed great excite~ent and ·was roused to great anger. He as• 
sembled the other vaz1rs and commanders of the army, and sent 
for me. I went, and, without making tbe usual salutation, bend· 
lng my knee, I just said: 'Salutation to you.' Then I said to 
those present: "Be my witnesses, that I resign the !unctions of Qazt 
because of my Inability to perform them." The vazir· having ad· 
dressed me, I mounted (the dais)· and seated myself In a place 
where I was face to face with him; then I answered in the firmest 
possible manner. Meanwhile the mu'zz:in called for the sunset 
prayer, and the grand vazir entered his house saying : "It II said 
that I am sovereign; ·now I summoned this man in order to vent 
my anger on him, and he vented his on me... The islanders show· 
ed me respect only because or the Sultan of India, for they know 
the esteem in which he· holds me; and though they arc at a great 
distance from him, there is great fear of him in their hearts. 

When the grand vazir . entered his house, he sent ·for the Qaz1 
who had been removed from office.. He was eloquent and address
ed me as follows: ••our master asks why, in the presence of 
witnesses, you failed to show him the respect that. was his due, and 
why you did not render him homage"; I answered; "I saluted him 
only when my' heart was satisfied with him; but as I am now dis· 
satisfied, I have given up doing so. The salutation of Muslims 
consists only in the word salam, and this I said." The vazir sent 
this man a second time to me when he said: ''Your object Ia just 

. to leave us; pay the dowries of your wives and what you owe to 
the men, and then go if you wlll." On hearing thls, I bowed, went 
to my house. and cleared the debts I ' had contracted. In thoso 
days the vazlr had given me carpets, and other personal property 
comprising copper vessels and other objects. In fact he gave me 
everything I asked for, loved me and treated me with consldera· 
tion; but he c,hanged his mind, and had his fears roused regarding 
me. 

When he heard that I had paid my debts and was preparing 
to go, he repented of what he had said, and put off giving me per· 
mission for my daparture. I swore the most solemn oaths that il 
was absolutely essential for me to resume my voyage, and carried 
whatever I had to a mosque on the sea-coast, and divorced one of 
my wives. Another w~ with cbild, and l fixed a term of nine 
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monthl for her withim ·which I was to como back:; If I defaUlted 
abc would be free to act as she liked. I took with me tho wife that 
had formerly been married to Sultan Shahab.ud-din in order to 
restore her to her father who lived in Muluk island, and mJ fint 
wire whose daughter was the consanguineous sister of the Sultlnah. 

I made a compact with the vazir •umar daharl (or general of 
the army), and the vazir Hasan, admiral, that .1 should go to tho 
country of Ma'bar (Coromandel), tho king or which was m7 
brother-in-law,•• and return from there with troops to bring tho 
islands under his power, and that afterwards I should exerclso auth~ 
rlty In his name. I arranged that the hoisting of white flags on tho 
ships was to serve as the signal· between them and me; tho moment 
they saw these, they were to rise in revolt on the island. I had never 
aimed at this till the day of my estrangement from tho vazir. Ho 
dreaded me and told the people : "Quite aure, this man wW aelzo 
the vazirate either In my life time or after my death." Ho used to 
ask many questions concerning me, and said : 111 have heard . that 
the king of India has sent him money to enable him to stir up 
trouble against me. •• He feared my departure; lest I should return 
with troops from the Coromandel coast. Ho sent word · to . mo to 
walt till he could fit out a ship for me, but I refused. · : 

The consanguineous sister or tho Sultanah complained to her ot 
tho departure of her mother with me. ·The Sultinah wished to sto" 
this, but could not do so. When sho found her resolved to leave, 
abo told her • «~AU the jewels you had were mado from tho money 
belonging to the customs house. IC you have evidence to show that 
Jalll·ud-din gave them to you, well and good; else, return them.'• 
fheso jewels were of great value; nevertheless, my wife gave 
them back. The vazirs and chiefs came to me· whllo I was in tho 
mosque, and begged mo to return. I answered them: ••I( I had 
not sworn, certainly, I should return.•• They rejoined : "Go thea 
to aome other island that you may keep your oath, and then como 
bact,•• to which I agreed in order to please them. When tho day 
of my departure came, I went to bid farewell to tho vazir. Ho 
embraced mo and wept so much that his tears feU on my feeL He 
spent the following night guarding the island himself out of fear 
that my relatives by marriage and my friends would rise agains& 
hlm. . 

At last llef't tho Island ud reached that ot tho YIZ lr 'Aiy. My 
wtre was attacked by a severo pain, and she wanted to so bact. 1 

39. 'Uu1band of my •·ifc'aailttr.'-ciibb, 
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divorced her and let& her there, and I wrote about this to the 
vazit, for she was the mother or his son's wife. I also divorced the 
wife for whom I had fixed a term (tor my return) and I sent for a 
young slave whom I loved. Meanwhile we continued tho voyage 
in the midst of these islands, passing one district after another • 

. Of the women who have only one breast' 

· In one of these isles, I saw a woman who bad only one breast. 
She was the mother of two daughters, one of these resembling her 
completely, and the other had two breasts, one large' and contalnJng 
milk, while the other was· small and had no milk. I was surprised 
~y the form or these women. 

Then w" reached another of these islands, a small island with 
only one house In it, occupied by a weaver, who was married and 
father of a family. He had small cocoanut palms and a small boat 
which he used for fishing and for going to any of the islands at· hiJ 
pleasure •.. On his Islet there were also some small bananas; we 
found no land birds there except two crows which flew towards us 
when we came and made a circle above oui vessel. I really enYied 
this man, and wished that his island had been mine, for me to retire 
In It and await the inevitable end of my time. 

·: · Then I came to the island or Muluk, where a ship belonging to 
Captain Ibrahim was lying. I resolved to go in this ship to the 

Coromandel coast. This man visited me with 
MVLUJt his companions, and they entertained me at a 

fine feast. The vazir bad written to the effect 
that I was to be given in this island one hundred and 
twenty bu.rtu of cowries, and twenty goblets or cocoanut·palm~wine, 
and each day a certain amount of betel, areca·nut and fish. I spent 
seYenty days in Muluk, ·and married two wives.. Muliik is among 
the most beautiful islands, verdant and fertile. Among the marvels 
of the island, I noticed that a branch cat from any tree and planted 
on tho earth or on a wall, soon became covered with leaves and 
grew into a tree. I saw also that the pomegranate bore fruit 
throughout the year. The people of the island feared that Captain, 
lbrahlm might plunder them at the time of his departure. As a 
result they wished to seize all the weapons on his ship and keep 
them till the day of his departure. A dispute arose on this account, 
and we returned to Mabal where we did not land. I wrote to 
tho vazir to tell him what had· happened. He sent a letter to the 
effect that it was not right to have seized the arms or tho crew. 
We then retun:ed to Muluk, and again set saU from there in th~ 
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middle or the month or Rabi' ll or the year 745•• (26th August 
1344), In tbe month or Sba'ban or thesame year (December, U4,)," 
the vazir Jamal-ud-din died. The ~ultanah was pregnant, and was 
delivered arter his death. The vazir 'Abd-ul-lah married her. As 
for us, we sailed without a trained pilot in our midst; and though the· 
distance between the Maldives and the Coromandel is just three daya' 
journey, wo sailed for nino days and landed on the 
Island of Silao (Ce)lon) on the ninth day. We saw CIYLON . · 
there the mountain of Sarand1b61 rising in the alr like 
a column of smoke. When we approached this Island, the sailors 
said' '•This port Is not in the country or a Sultan ·whose lands. 
merchants might enter in full security ; but It lies in tho territory or 
Sultan Airy Shakrauty (Arya Caktavarti) who is a perverse and unjust 
man, and owns a pirate fleet.'' Hen:c we were arraid let land in hit 
port; but a high wind arose, and we dread~d the sinking ot tho ship •. 
And I told the captain : "Get me ashore, and I shall get Cor you a· 
safe-conduct from this Sultan." He acted accordingly and put me 
ashore. Tho Idolaters came to us and asked : •·Who are you?" I 
told them that I was the brother-in-law and friend of tho S111tao ot 
Ma'bar, that I had set out to visit him, and that what was on board tho 
vessel was a present meant for this prince. Tbe7 went to thcit 
sovereign and conveyed my answer to him. Ho sent · for me and I 
went to aee him In the town or Battdah (Puttelam), his capital. It is 
a small and pretty place, surrounded by a wall and bastions ot wood.-
The whole coast in the· neighbourhood is covered with trunks of 
cinnamon trees washed down by the torrents. These trees are heaped 
on the shore and look likt a sort of hillocks there. The people or 
Ma'bar (Coromandel) and Malabar take them without payina 
anything; in return for this favour, however, they make presents to tho 
Sultan of cloth and similar things. Between the Ma'bar and tho. 
island of Ceylon. it h a day and a night's journey. We also find on 
this island much brazil wood as well at Indian aloe, which Is called 
tJlkal~by (probably the Greet agallokon), but has DO resemblance to 
Qamiry or QaquiJ'• We shall speak of this later. 

The Sultan or Silin is called Airy Shatrauty; and ha is powerful 
on the 5e&. Once, when I wu on the Ma'bar Cnst, I saw a hundred 

40. 22n4 Augusi.-Qibb. 

41. Ibn Battuta apeaks of the illand SJiaand the mountain Sarandib. The 
diatinction Ia intereatioa aa it ac:tms to indicate the probablo Arab name Sara.adib 
for tbe ialand or Ceylon. Where wu thitlabal-i-Sarandib in the Island? 1J il 
identkal •ith the Adam'l peak~ 
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vessels of hls, great and small, which came there. 
THB SULTAN There were in the port eight ships belonging to t•o 
OF CEYLON Sultan of the country reserved for a voyage to Yemen. -

.The king ordered preparations to be made and 
appointed the persons to guard his vessels. When the Ceylonese 
despaired of finding an occasion to seize them, they said: "We have 
come only to protect our vessels which have also to go to Yemen." 

When I entered the house of the Infidel Sultan, he rose, made me 
sit by his side and spoke to me with tbe utmost kindness. He told 
me: "Your companlons may land in aU security; they will be my 
guests till their departure. The Sultan of Ma'bar coast and I are 
friends." Then he arranged for my lodging, and I spent three days 
with him, treated with great consideration, which Increased every day. 
He understood Persian and enjoyed greatly what I related to him 
regarding foreign kings an4 their lands. 011e day I went to him when 
he bad near him a quantity of pearls, brought to him from the 
fisheries in his country. His officers separated the valuable ones from 
the rest. He asked me ' "Have you seen pearl fisheries in the 
countries you have travelled in?" "Yes," I replied "I have seen them 
In the Islands or Qals and Kish that belong to Ibn Sawwa:maly.n 
"I have heard or them," he said, ·and then gave me many pearls and 
added: · "Are there pearls equal to these in that Island?'' I replied : 
"I have seen only inferior pearls there . ., My answer pleased him, 
and he said: "Ihe.pearh are yours." uno not blush!," he added, 
"ask for whatever you want." I then said: "I have bad no other 
desire, since coining to this island, than to visit the celebrated Foot or 
Adam." The people ofthe country call Adam, Biibii, and Hava. 
Mamii. ''That is easy" be replied, "I shall send some one with you 
t1 take you there." "That is what I want,'' said I, and then added: 
"The ship In which I came can proceed to Ma'bar in all sarety, and 
when I come bact, you will sead me in yJur vessels.'' "Certainly," 
he said. · 

When I reported this to the Captain of the ship, ha said to mer 
''I will not go till you come back, though I have to wait a year on 
your account." I informed the Sultan of thl5 reply, and he said to 
me: .. The captain will be my guest till your return." 

The Sultan then gave me a palanquin which his slaves carried 
'on their shoulders, and sent with me four of the yogfs who have 

the custom of undertaking an annual pilgrimage 
PILOIUMAGB TO to the Foot, three Brahmins, and ten others from 
AD,\M'S PEAK: among his co-mpanions, and fifteen men for carrying 

provisions. Water ·was to be had in plenty aU 
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along the route. Oa the first diy, wo carnp:d near a river, which w~ . 
crossed by a ferry made of b.1mbo:>s. From there we travelled. to 
Manir Mandaty, a fine town at the extremity of the Sultao's territory; 
the peoplo there treated us to a great feast. The repast comprised 
young butralos, captured in a hunc in the adjoining WllO~, and brought 
home alive, of rice, ghl, fish, fowl and mUt. We did not find anj 
Muslim in this town, with the exception of a KHilrisanian who 
remained there for reasons of health and who accompanied us •. Wo 
left for Bandar Saliwat, a small town, and passed through a rough 
country with many water courses hi It: There are many elephants, 
but they do no harm to pilgrims and strangers, and this is duo to the 
holy influence of Shaikh Abu 'Abd-ul-lah, son of the KHafif, tho first 
to open the road for visiting the Foot. Formerly tho infidels stopped 
tho Mussulmans from making this pilgrimage, annoyed them, and 
neither ate nor traded with them• But since the adventure that bcfel 
ShaiMJ Abu 'Abd-ut·lah as has been narrated above ... the1 began to 
honour the Muslims, allowing them to enter their houses and eat with 
them. They even trust them with their wives and children •. · To this 
day they do great honour to the Shaikh and call him· 'the 
great Shaikh'. ·' 

. ' . ' ' ' ' . ' ,, 
Then we went to the town of Kunkar, tho residence of the 

principal sovereign of this country. It is buill in a valley between 
two mountains near a large bay, called the bay of. precious stones, 
because gems are found in it. Outside this town, there 
is the mosque of Shaikh ·u~man of Shuaz, surnamed KUNKA& 

Shiwush (the usher); the sovereign and the inhabitants 
or the place visit it and show their regard for him. It was he that 
served as guide to the Foot, and when he had one of his hands and 
feet cut off, his sons and slaves became guides in his place. He was 
thus mutilated because or his having killed a cow. Now tho law ot 
the Hindus ordains that whoever kills a cow should be slaughtered in 
the same manner, or packed in her skin and burned. As Shaikh 
•u§mAo was respected by the people, they stopped with cutting off his 
hand and foot, and made him a present or the revenue raised in a 
certain bazaar. · 

42. u 80·1. Ibn Battuta'a story it that the Shaikh once went to Adam'a 
Peak with abovt thirty dervishes who, while jollmeyinl in this pan or Ceylon, 
felt the panp of bunaer, caught hold or a youna elephant and ate it, in apite or 
the Sb&i~'a warnin&. That night tbe elephants mustered atrona and killed aU tho 
den i~ who had eaten or tbe elephant' I tlesh. aparins only tbo Shaikh who had 
refr&ioed, and ~·as carried bJ u elephant Oil ill '*k.-5cc Cibb pp. 95-6. 
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The Sultan of Kunir is called Xunar,u• and he has a white 
elephant. I have not seen another white elephant anywhere. The 
king rides on it on solemn occasions. and then its forehead is adorn. 
ed with large gems. It so happened that the nobles in his empire 
rose against this monarch, put out his eyes. and made his son king~ 
He himself continues to live in that town, a blind man • 

.' .· The admirable gems called the bahraman. (rubies or carbuncles) 
are to be seen only in this town. Among them, some are taken from 
· ' the bay, and these are tho most precious in tho eyes of 
PRECIOUS sTONES the natives; others are taken out of the earth. We 

. . find gems In all places in the island of Silan. In this 
land, the entire soil is private property. When a person buys a piece 
of land, he digs it for gems. He comes across white and ramified 
stones, and inside these stones gema lie hidden. The owner sends 
them to the lapidaries who strike . them till they separate the ·gems 
from the stone biding them. The gems are red (rubies), yellow 
(topazes), and blue (sapphires) or nilam as they call it. The custom 
of the people Is to reserve for the Sultan all precious stones of the 
value of a hundred fanams or more; the Sultan pays the price and 
takes them for himself. Stones of a lower value are retained by those 
who find. them. ,A.hund_red fanams are equal to sb! gold pieces. 
~. ~ 

~ , All the women or Ceylon have necklaces of precious stones of 
divers colours, and they have likewise · bracelets on their hands and· 
!!Jalii!!Jail (anklets) on their feet. The Sultan's women make 
networks out or these gems for their head. I saw on the forehead of 
the white elephant seven of these gems, each bigger than a hen's egg, 
1 have also seen near the Sultan Airy Shakrauty (Arya Cakravarti) 
a bowl or rubies of the size 'of the palm of the hand and containing 
the oil of aloes. When I expressed my surprise at this bowl, the 
Sultan said to me: ••we have even larger articles made of the same 
material.'' 

· · .We left Kunkar and stopped at a cave called after Usta 
Muhammad Allury. He was a good man; he dug out this cave on 

the slope of the mountai!l, near a small bay. Leav· 
BLACK ing this cave, we went on, and encamped near 
MONKEYS the bay called Khaur bi1znah (the bay of the mon-

keys). Buznah (Pers. Buzinah) is 'the same as 
the' qurd (pL of qird, monkey) in Arabic. Monkeys are very numer· 
ous on these mountains; they arc black in colour, and have long 

421. K.oniir, u in Alagakkon;r. 
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tails. Those of the male sex have beards lite men. Shaikh ~Uomin 
his son and other persons told me that these monkeys have a:· ('hfef 
whom they obey as if he were a king. He wears on his forehead , 
a fillet orleaves and Jeans upon a statr. Four monkeys, staves In 
band, march on his right and left, and when tho chief is seated 
they stand behind him. His female and young ones como and sit 
before him every day : the other monkeys come and sit at aomo 
distance from him; then one of the four monkey• above mentioned 
addresses them, and all the monkeys withdraw; after this. each 
brings a banana or a lemon or some similar fruit. Tho king of tho 
monkeys, his young ones and the four principal monkeys eat.. A, 
certain yogi told me that ho saw these four monkeys beatinaanother 
monkey with sticks before their chief and thea pulllna out hls 
~t . 

Trustworthy men have told mo that when one of these monteya 
seizes a young elr~ she cannot escapo hialewdness. An hibabltant of 
the island of Ceylon narrated to me that thero was 1 monkey in his 
house, and that when one of his dauahtera entered 1 room, th1 animal 
followed her. She raised a cry, but tho monkey violated her. "W• 
rushed upto her:• he continued, "wo aaw tho monkey ho14i.Da hor Ia 
his embrace and wo killed him." 

Now we lefc for the bay of bamboos whence Abu 'A~ul-lah, • 
son of tho KHaflf, got tho two rubies that ho gave to tho Sultao of·. 
this Island, as we have stated earUer." Then we travelled to 1 
place called "Ihe house ortho Old Woman, .. at tho extreme limit 
of the Inhabited world. Thence wo went to the Cavo of Bibl Tlhit, 
who was 1 good man, and then to the Cava ot Sabit. whiJ was a 
Hindu sovereign that retired to this spot for Jivins himself up to 
devotional practices. 

011 th1 Flying u1cll 

In this place we saw the ftylng leech called :olu. by tho nativet. 
It staye on the trees and herbs near tho water, and ,when 1 maD , 
approaches, It rushes on him. Whatever tho part of his body on 
which tho leech settles, it bleeds profusely. Tho people keep 1 

lemon ready to squeeze out Its juice, lD such 1 case, on tho worm, 
which then falls away from tho body; they then scrape tho part of 
tho body with a wooden tnifo kept for the purpose. They said that 
a certain pllgrlm pusing by this routo was fastened on b7 tho 
leeches. ad that. as ho was slack and did not press citroo julct oa · 

0. U,p.ll. 
F._N.-SS 
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them, all his blood . was lost and he died. His n1me was Bab! 
.!Q!Uzy and there h a cave bearing his name. From this place, we 
proceeded to the feven caverns, and then to the hill of Iskandar 
(Alexander).· Here- there was a cave called the ~lfMny, a water· 
sonrcc and an inhabited castle, below which was a bay called '1Tbe 
place ·or the ·sinking or the contemplatives.' In the same spot are 
found the· cave or· the orange and that of the Sultan. Near this 
Jast is the entrance (dlrwazah In Pers.. bab in Arab.) to the 
mountain. , · : 

TA1 _mountain of Sarand;t ~Adam'& Peak) 

; j The mountain of Sarandib is among the. highest in the world; 
we saw It from the sea when we had still to travel nine days to 

. .reach it. When we ascended it, we saw clouds below 
THE ASCENT. · us, hiding its base from our view. On· this mountain 
to THB PEAK' there are many ever-green trees, flowers of many 

~ · • ' 
1 colours· and a red rose as big as the palm of the 

hknd. They 'say that ·on this rose there is an inscription of the 
naoie'or the Almighty God and His Prophet.' 111 On the· mountain 
there-are 'two paths leading to the- F~ot ·of Adam, called after ·the 
father and mother, I.e. Adam and Eve'~·· Eve's path b the easy route 
by which pilgrims return, and thos~ who take it on their way to the 
Fpot wQuld be regarded as not having made the pilgrimage. Adam's 
pJth js i rough and difficult to climb. At the foot of the moumain, 
near 1ho gate, is a grotto called after Iskandar_ (Alexander), ·and 
a_sp~g., . :: 

~. . ' . . ' 

•. Tho ancients have cut on the ro.;k a sort of st1irway leading 
up' tho' mountain; they have also. planted' iron . posts. from which 
chains arc suspended so that those who ascend may hold· by them. 
There are ten of these chains, two at the base near the gate, seven 
others in succession after the first two, and, as for the tenth, it is 
the t•Cbain of the Profession of Faith"· (Massulman), so called be· 
cause a person who reaches it and looks down to the foot of the 
mountain will be seized with hallucination and fear or falling, and 
will recite the ~words: '"I declare that there is no other god but 
God, and that Muhammad is His Prophet." When you pass the tenth 
chain, you come to an ill-kept road. From tho tenth chain to the 
Cave of KHizr, it is seven miles. This cave is situated in a wide 
area, and. near by is a spring also called after KHizr and full of fish 
Whii:h no one catches. Near the 'cave, th;;-are two cisterns cut 
In tho roct, one on either side of the path. The pil$rims leave their 

43a. ef. n. 17b. tllllt. 
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btlongings in the KHizr arotto, and from there ascend tWo· mll~s 
further to thcsummit where the Foot is. . .. [ :. : . ~· 

Description of tht Foot . 
ne notable foot. print of our Fa'her Adam" is on a high ~lack 

rock in a roomy place. The foot bas sunk in the stone so as to 
leave its imprint as a clear depression in the rock; it is eleven spans 
long. Formerly the people of China came here; they cut from the 
rock the impression of the great too and the adjoining parts, and 
put it in the temple of Zaitlln, which is visited by ~eoplo from the 
rc:motest parts of the land. In tbe . rock . beariog tho imprint of tbe 
Foot are dug out nioe boles in which the infidel pilgrims put gold, 
precious stones and pearls. You can · see tho Fakirs, when they 
reach the grotto of KHizr, seeking to raco one another to take what 
there is In these hoies. F .. >r our part, w.1 fl)llai only a few small 
uonu and a little gold, which we gave to our guide. It Js usual for 
pilgrims to pass three days in the grotto of KHizr, ~nd 9n tbcso days 
to visit the Foot ·morning anJ evening. We did it als.o. · ·' 

At the end of the three days, we returned by the mother's path, 
and encamped near the grotto of Shiam, who is the lame as Shair, 
tbe SOD of Adam. We then came to the • bay or fish,' tho towns or 
Kurumlah, Jabarlivan, Dildinivab and Atqalaojah. It waa'Jn the 
town Jast mentioned that the Shaikh Abu 'Abd.uJ.Ia.h, son of the 
K Haflf, passed the winter. All these towns and stations are oa the 
mountain. Near its foot, in the same road is f..>uod •atro!!Jt·l·rar~n· 
•the walking tree,' an old tree from which not a sing'e lear falls. I 
bnc not met anybody who has seen its leaves! It is called 'wa~kioi 
because I' person who looks at it from the top of the mountain 
thinks thac It is at a great distance from him at tho foot of the 
hill, but when be looks at it from the base of t~c mountain, be 
believes quite the opposite. I saw there a grJup or yogis who nc:ver 
quit tho foot of the mountain awaiting the fall of the leaves' or this 
nee. It stands in an absolute!) inaccessible place. The idolaters, 
bave all sorts of fables regarding this tree, one being that any ono 
\\'bo tats of its leaves will recover his youtll, though he be very cld. 
But that is false. · · 

Beneath this mountain Is the large bay which )leldJ precious 
stones. Its waters appear extremely blue to the eye. From this 
spot, we travelled for t\\'O d1}'S and reached tho largo town, Din lit 
5ituated oo the &c& coa~t. and inhabited by mercbantL There is her; 
a vast templt, the idol Ia which bears the umo of tho town. Tbero 

~. In a former context the word is spelt.lllith a abort 'a.' 



are in this temple about a thousand Brahmins and yogis and about 
five hundred women, born of Infidel fathers, who sing and dance every 
night before the idol. The town with its revenue belongs to the idol; 
all those who live in the temple and those who visit it are fed 
therefrom. The Idol Itself is of gold, and of the height of a man. It 
has two large rubies for its eyes, and these, I was told, shine like twJ 
lamps at night. 

Then we left for the small town of Q.aly (Galle}, six: pJrasangJ 
from Dlnilr. A Mussulman, called ship's captain Ibrahim, entertain· 
ed us in his bouse. We started thence to the town of Kalanbu 

(Colombo}, one of the most beautiful and largest 
COLO~BO . towns in the Island. In it lives the Vazlr prince of 

the sea, Jilastl, who bas about five hundred Abys· 
sinlans with him. Three days· after l!aving Kalanbu we reached 
Battalab, mentioned once before. We vis1ted its Sultan of whom we 

have spoken already. I found the ship's captain 
PATLAM Ibrahim awaiting me, and we started for Ma'bar. The 

wind was strong, and our ship was about to fill with 
water.· We had no trained pilot, and so we drifted near some ro:ks, 

. and narrowly escaped being wrecked; then we entered shallow water 
and our vessel grounded, and we were face to face 

TO .u'BAlt with death. The passengers threw their belongings 
overboard, and bade farewell to one another. We cut 

down the mast or the ship and threw It into the sea; the sailors made 
a float of planks. We were two parasangs from the shore. I wished 
to get down on the ran; but I had two c:>ncubines and tWJ CJm. 

'panions, and they said to me: ''Will you go on the raft and abandon 
us1" I preferred thenrto myself and said : uoet down both of you, 
along with the young girl that I like.., The:other girl said: ''I can 
swim well; I shall attach myself by a cord to the raft and swim 
with ~hem." My two comrades descended; one of them was Mubam· 
mad, son of Farbln-ul-liizary, and the other an Egyptian. One 
of the girl• was with them, and the second swam. The sailors tied 
ropes to the raft and swam with their aid • .tl put in their charge 
aU my valuables, jewels and amber. They reached the shore in 
safety as the wind was favourable to them. As for myself. I stayed 
on the vessel. v.hile the captain gained the shore on a plank. The 
sallors started making four ratts, but night came on before they 
were completed, and the water entered the ship. I got up on the 
poop and stayed there till the morning. Then many infidels came 
to us in one of their boats, and we went ashore with them, in the 
land of Ma'bar. We told them that we were friends of their Sultan 
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to whom they paJd tribute, and they wrote to inform him of this. 
He was engaged in a war with the infidels, at a distance ,of two 
daya' journey; I wrote to tell him wha~ had happened to me. 

1 

The idolaters in question took up Into a large wood and showeJ 
as a fruit that looked like a water•meloa; it grows on· the muql, the 
dwarf palm. Inside this fruit Is a kind of cotton, containing 1 honey. 
like substance, which is extracted and made Into a kind of pastry 
called •talr and quite like sugar. They also served us excellent 6Jb. 
We 1tayed there three days at the eacl of which an amir, nam:cl 
Qamar·ud-dia came from the S11ltan together witb a detachment of 
horse and foot. They brought a palanq11in and ten horses. I 
mounted 1 horse, and so did my friends, the captain of the ship, 
and one of tho two girls,; the other was carried ln the palanquin. 
We reached the fort of Harkitnu• where we spent tho night, 
aad where I left the young girls, some of my alaves, aod my comps• 
nions. The second day we arrived at tho camp of the Swtln. · 

Th1 Sultan of Ma'bar was Ghayli·Ucl~din·ul Dlmagblay: at .. -
first he was a cavalier In the service of Malik Majlr, son of Abu·ul• 
rajl41

1 one oftbe officers of Sultan M11hammacl; then he ,served tho 
amir Haji, son or tho Sayyid Sllltan Jal!l·ud-din. At last, ho wn 
lnvcst;d with royalty. Berorc this' he w11 called SJrlj-ucl-dio; b\lt 
at his accession ho took the name Ghayu!ud-din. Formerly Ma'bar 

' . .. 
was subject to tho authority of S11ltan Muhammad, king ot DeihL 
Lat~:r, my father-ia·law tho Sllarlf Jalal·ucl-din AbS&ll Sllah raised 
a revolt against him, and ruled for 6vo years, after whJch be was 
killed and replaced by one of his amirs, 'Ali·ud-din UJaijy who ruled 
for 1 year. At the end of this period. he went to war against t 10 

infidels, seized much of their wealth as splil and ret11rn:d to his 
tingdJm. Tho following year, ho went 011 a second expedition 
aaainst them, and routed them and put a large number to the sword. 
Tho aame day on which ho inflicted this disaster on them. he b1p• 
pencd to remove his helmet in order to drink; an arrow shot by 
an unknown hand struck him and he died at once. His aoo·io·bw, · 
Qutb-ud-dlll, was placed on tho throne; but as his conduct Will um· 
popular, he was killed at tho end of forty days. Tho Sultan Ghayu .. 
ud-din waa invested with a11thority, he married the daushter of tho 

'-Ca. Thia cannot bo the modem town or Arcot, wkicb lies too far north. 
(Gibb). It ma1 have beea a place ill &ho Tanjore or S. Arcot District. See 

"''• i.p. 31. 

45. Thil officer was governing Eiyhab at the time or lba Battiit&'l ILay; bt 
ftl alio one or the membcra of Sultan Mubanunad'a Council.-N. V. R.. 
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S111tan aud the Shari£ Jalal·ud-din; it is her sister that I had mat· 
ried in Delhi. 

My arrival at the court of Sultan Ghay~~~ud-din: 

When we came near his camp, the Sultan sent one or his cham· 
berlains to receive us. He was seated in a wooden tower. It is 

:the custom in all India that no one enters the Sultan's presence 
without boots on. Now, I had no boots with me, an idolater gave 
me a pair, though there were some .Mussulmans there, and I was 
surprised that the infidel was more generous to me than these. I 
then appeared 1 before the Sultan who asbd me to be seated, 

:sent for the Q.ii~i and the l~iP 8 ~adr·ul-Zamiin Bihl·ud·din, and 
lodged me in three tents near himself. The people of the country 
.call these tents tbiyam (pl. tbaimah). The Sultan sent me 
. carpets and food comprising the rice and meat usual in this coun· 
. t•Y· It is the rule here, as in our own lands, to serve butter~ milk 
at the end or the meiil •. 

· :. :later, 1 had an Interview with the Sultan. and proposed to him 
the plan of despatching an army to the Maldives. He resolved to do 

. this, and rhose the ships for the enterprise. He intended to send a 
present to the Sultinah of the Maldives, and robes of honour and 

·gifts to the am irs and vazits. He entrusted to me the task of drawing 
up his contract of marriage with the sister of the Sultanah; finally 
he ordered three vessels to be loaded with alms for the poor in the 

· i~lands, and said to me; "You will come back at the end of five 
·days."-· But the admiral ~wajah Sarlak told him: "It will be possi-
ble to reach the Maldives only in three months from now." •'If that 

1 be so'", replied the Sultan addressing me, ''come to Fathn ; after we 
finish the present campaign, we may return to our capital Mutrah 
(Madura); and the expedition will start from there." I then stay
ed "ith him and, while w&iting, I sent for my slave-girls and 
comrades. · · · -

Th1 march of the Sultan anl hi:r disgraceful conduct In massacring 
tftOmtll and childre1: · . ' , 

The country we had to traverse was an impenetrable jungle of 
trees and reeds. The Sultan ordered that every one in the army, 
great and small alike, should carry a hatchet to cut do\\ n these 
obstacles. · \Vhen · the camp. was scruck, he set out on horseback 
towards the forest together with his soldiers who felled the trees 
from morning to noon. Then food was served, and the whole 

46. A penoo who bas made a pilgrimaac to Mecca.· 
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army ate, troop by troop; afterwards they resumed cuttin~, trees 
till the evening. All the infidels found in the jungle were· taken 
prisoners; they bad stakes sharpened at both ends and made the 
prisoners carry them on their shoulders. Each was accompanied by 
his "ire and children, and they were thus led to the camp. It Is the 
practice here to surround the camp with a palisade, called katkar and· 
having four gates. They make a second katkar round. tbe king'a 
habitation. ' Outside the principal enclosure, they raise platforms 
about three feet hfgh, and light fires 011 them at night. Slaves' and 
u:ntinels spend the night here, each· holding in his hand a bundle or 
very thin reeds. Whell the infidels approach for a night attack on the 
camp, all the sentries light their faggots, and tha11ks to the flames~ tho 
night becomes as bright as day, and the cavalry sets outlo pursuit of 
the idolaters. 

In the morning, the Hindus who had been made prisllllera tho 
day before, were divided into four groups, and each of.thcso was 
led to one of the four gates d the maio enclosure. Thcro they were 
Impaled on the posts they had themselves carried. Afterwards 
their wives were butchered and tied to tho stakes by their hair. 
The children wero massacred on tho bosoms of their mothers, and 
their corpses left there. Then they struck camp and started cut
ting down the treea In another forest, a~Ad all the Hind as -who wcro 
made captive were treated ill the 5ame manner. This is a shame
ful practice, and I have not seen any other sovereign adilpt it; it 
wu because of this that God hastened the end of Ghayls·ud·dio. : . . .. . 

One day the Qizi and I were dining with this prince, tho Qul 
being to his right and I to his left, and aD idolater was brought 
before him together with his wife and son aged seven years •. · The 
Sultan made a sign with his hand to the executioners to cut ()JI' tho 
head of this mu : then he said to them in Arabic; 1 and his son 
and his wife'. Thex cut oft' their beads, and I turned my eye a 
away. When I composed myielf,l found their heads lying on the 
ground. 

On a11otbcr occasion I was with Sllltao Gb!)iS·uJ.dio when 
a Hindu was brought to him. He sp.:>ke some word~· that I could 
not undentand, and at once many of his followers drew their 
swords. I got up hurriedly, and he said: 'Where do you Jl 7 • 1 
~.nSWercJ: "I &o to UJ my afternoon (4 p.m.) prayer:• Ho Wlder· 
stood my motive, laughed, and ordcre~ tho banda and fee& of tbo 
idol&ter to be cut oft'. On mJ return I found this unhappy Pllll 
awilllDlinaln his blood, 
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Tilt rlctory which Ghay61·Ud·din won over tht infidels, and which 11 
_ among tht greatest succe.rse.r of Islam: 

Adjoining his state was that of an infidel sovereign named 
Balal Dev, who was one of the principal Hindu kings. His army 
exceeded 100,000 men, besides 20,000 Mussulmans, rakes, criminals 
and fugitive slaves. This monarch aspired to conquer tho country 
of Ma'bar, of which tho Muslim army numbered only 6000 troops, a 
good half of them being excellent so1diers, and the rest absolutely 
worthless. The Muhammadans came to blows with him near the 

X.ANNANCI. 

X.OPPAM 

village of Kubban; he routed them, and they had 
to fall back on Mutrah (Madura), their capital. 
The Infidel sovereign camped . near Kubban 
(Koppam, Ka99anur), one of tho largest and 

strongest places held by the Mussulmans. He besieged it for six 
months. at tho · end of which the garrison had provisions for only 
fourteen days. Balal _Dev proposed to the besieged to offer them 
a safe conduct if they would retire leaving him to occupy the towri ; 
but they replied' ••we must Inform our Sultan of this." He then 
offered them a truce for fourteen days and they wrote to Sultan 
Ghaylf·Ud·diD deacriblng their 1ituation to him. Tho Sultan read 
their letter to the people on the following Friday, The faithful wept 
and said' · ''Wo will sacrifice our lives to God; if the infidel takes 
that town, he will then lay siege to us ; we prefer to die by the sword." 
They then engaged to ezpose themselves to death, and set out the next 
day, removing their turbans from their heads and placing them round 
the necks or their horses, which was an indication that each or them 
sought death. 'Phey posted the bravest and most courageous among 
them, some three hundred, as the vanguard ; the right wing was under 
Saif·ud-dln Bahiidilr (hero),_ a pious and brave lawyer, and the 
left 10der AI Malik Muhammad, the sll~adar (armour bearer). The 
Sultan himself was In the centre with three thousand, and the 
rear-guard was formed by another three thousaod under the com· 
mand of Asad-ud·din Kaikhusru Alfarisy (the Farsian). In this 
order, the Mussulmans set out at the siesta hour towards the 
infidel camp and attacked it, when the soldiers were oft' their guard, 
having sent away their hotses to graze. The infidels, thinking that 
robbers were attacking the camp, went out in disorder to combat 
the assailants. · Meanwhile, Sultan Ghaya~nd-din. arrived, and the 
Hindus 111fl'ered the worit or all defeats. Their sovereign tried to 
mount a horse though he was aged eighty. Na~ir-ud·dln, nephew. 
and successor or the Sultan, overtook the old man and was abou 
to tiU him, for he did not know who he was. But one ot' hfs slaver 
aald: •Bo Is the Hindu sovereign' i ho then made him priaone 



1tu! led him to his uncle. who tr•ated hi11 with tOP11'f'n' eonclder,ati"D! 
fjJI be ext 'rtt"cl 'rom him hi• ric'le•, hi•. elepha 1U and b 1tse1. aodJ 
proroiwd to rtbue him When he h-td yUJed u:» all bi• weahb, 
tn bim he ha1 birn killed and ft aved. Hi• &ktn wat •tuff'= J with· 
at raw ;nd buns up on tllo wall of Mad11ra ·where laaiY it in Ulo aamo: 
poaition. · · · · : . i 1 } 

. To return t1 our IUbject, I lef'l the earn!) ao~ went ta ths tOWII\ 
. I . . .~ 

or Fattan. a large and fine city OQ tho CJUt. . lc bas Ill admirable.· 
barbour, and lhere h a large wooden pavilion Ia i& .; ·' · ~. '': ' ' 

' ' ' . . ' ~ , .-
erected. on stout beams and retched by a c ,vered FATrA:t • .l 

pathway also made of wood •. Whea· all ene_my arrives. ·: · · 1
' • .,, L i 

aJllbO &hfps in port are attached tO this pnilton; l~l &OIJien tad 
archera mount up the pavilion, and tb3 enemy 1 ~tt no cbaooe ot 
loft1cting aoy injury. In this town tttere is a beautif~Al 111nqt.1e built 
O( Stone, and grapeiUd excellent l)Ome~r&Olte• art &Viih-,ltitlltrll 
quantitlrs. Hero I met tllo piout S1nikb M!!h'1l'1Ud•lll•l·llDI')', 
one or the rakira who btve a trJQ.;,t~d toirlt l"d •'n let' their bft 
h•n'l~o~e over th•lr ~b 'UI hn. R' k'!Dt • li<'~ll ~with billi w~hli b• 
I! ad tamed,· ,.,d whta"a ate witta ths ra~in nd "' with· them.·'. Tb' 
Shaikll bad .~nut tllirty ratirs with bl1l, 01e or W~l)f!l 0\YIIecl • 

iaz·lle whlc~ 11ve1. io' tilt ins~ plsa: astb'. lloD · wb~:did oo 'hi'r~ 
toJt. l&tayc~iaF,ttan. · · · J ·• · ' • .., • '}t( 

• • "'' ' ~' •.• ' ~- 'i •·. \ ~ (·:, ~ t! 
Meantime, a yogi hd orernred for S·a1tlll 0~1YI.~od dJG,t~~p 

plllt cal!ulate~ tn lm!»rov~ hi• virility. It is ••ii '"'' frrt~ lilintt wtrt 
a mona th~ lo~redicnts ,, tbe~e pill•. ·The Sultan swatlowtd a tar•er 
""tt than ,wt• gl')od. for him ud. ren ill. . h thit state be rcaehe4 
Fathn; I went out to m'!et bi"'lnd otl'!rd hilft a'prewnt •. 'Wheo 
be bad settled down, be sent rllr. drniral rcq •lj'" S1rDr, aod sai4 
' ' -
to blm 1 .. Take UD Mthin~ hu• equippin~ tho ve•sets chosen for the 
e1peditlon to tb' M lldives." H' •+dted to remit to me tbe Ct'tll 

, cf the oresent I bad made to hlrn: I reru,ed, but repented arter• 
ward•, for be ditd. and I rot norhiog, · The Sultaa · : · ·; · ,_, t 
rer~~ained at Fattaa for half a· month. and then ' MADUU · J 
lcfr (,,, bls capital; I staytd thtre for firrteo day1 · t · ,l 
af'ter bia departure. and then S'&rttd fi>r Madura, the' place ot hl1 
re~idence, altrge' towo with broad streets. The first prince wb 
made it bis ctpital was my father. In· law, the Sultan Sharif Jall~ud
dio A~ aun Sllab. wba made it look lito Delhi, · buildina It' with 
care. · · 

Oo my arriva1 at MadUri, I round • eontagiOUI dlsea~o prevaillnc 
tbtre; pt<>ple d1ed or it in a short timt, fhose who were 
attacktd by it succurobtd on the StClod or third day; if death waa 
dcuyrd. it wu only tUl· tllo (Jilrth day. WbeD I· W'IU out, 1 
·· f. N.-36 
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· ~~~· ~~tj .th~ sfct or the dead. ·I bought a young slave, gtrl bert •. 
~l~l ,ass~.re~ t~a.t .s~o. wa~ be~ltby; ~.ut she died tho. next day. 
Q.n~.~~, f .~'?~a,, wpose bu'lban4 b~d been a vazlr or Sutt~o 'A~ua11 
S.~~~ ~?J-C ,J!) ~ep }Dq Wi~b her so.~. a'ed eight year91 a' nice 1 hd .. full. 
or lDtdllgtDce and splr&t. Sho complcain~d or poverty, and l ~ave 
a;~ ~OJltf. to .. ~er, 'nd her. son.: pot~ of the!D w~re strong and 
h~~l.t~~. t ~u~ 1h' _next day .t~e mo,tber ret,urne4, asking for a snroqd 
for her SOD, as h' h~~ died ,S\ldJenlf! ~ S~W ill t~~ a.u~ience halt' or 
the S~~tf~p 't th' t(~e p( ~is d=a~b, ~u~dred~ of WJIDCil servnts. WhO 

bad been brt'uglt', t.-1 . ~qun4. rl~e for preparing food for other 
~fJOP' lh~~ t~o:soy~reig~; th~s~ won~a, takia~ ill.· ~ero t~tllWll' Qll 
'!IF ftp~~~' 'x~os~d~l~ t~~ s~"'s lte~t. · · 

• ... ' • ~ .. .l ' ' ' 

J :. ~·~ Wbe,n · Gha)l•"ud·dlll entered M1~ura. h~ founi that hls mlther · 
Ilia witci and hisaoo bad fallen ill. He. remalae4 . three day~ io. tb~ 
~lry;· ind~ then. ho went out t<l a river at a d1~tancf or oqe pa,asqng
qq 'h~ b•JJk' pf~wnl~h js ~ t~rnpJc belqoging .to ~he in~Jel.. J *Cil~ 
'q· m~Ft. hiJD. ora ~ T~Urf~iJ, a~d. ~e ~rde~ed m~ t~ )~ lo~ged1 ~il~ 
Ul~.Qll~J~ I )V~~Il· ·~~ . tep~a ~.~d ~ee~ CJecle4 ro~ OJ~·' l ~aw peqpl' 
••tt~~jng ~!Ofl& p~~~iog 9q~ ~llJth~t· . ,Qil~. or. l\Uil!. sa!4; ~· T~~ 

. ~ul!ff~l'~~,~;J·: ~oit.~~r ~sis~~t~~. t~a~ !t ~a? hi!. ~on., tb"t had ~ied, 
\Ve ISCCrt&IDC the tr•·tb, aoJ found that tb= SJO W U d-'.&d. . rat: 
Sul!an had no other ~oo, and this death ag~rav'at~d bit owo· disease; 

. he Tburs'day,tollowing. tb~ motberor tho SL&ltao died • .' .· . I 

• .. 4.•u ~' ,.. ( r' ., ; • .' .J' t . I' ~ ~ ! I . ' ' • . . . . . 
f,,._, f1af~ of~~~ S~l!o.n,, t~e. acct~~lon •I ni~ btothu' 1 1~11 and my 
t·f'P.~~a~~~'!{'~~ ~~~,,ew P,ri~~~: ~ · , .· ; ·' ' . ·, · · · .. ·: 

· fl~! ·.Tho .thitd·.-Thursday, Qlay~~~d·4i~ di~~·~ J hear4 f~ ~t '4~4 
basteoed tq return .tQ tqw)l, fJr feu or.a turnt.Jl~ . I met. 'he nep~e\11( 
'p~ .e~"or, f'ligir~ud .. diq . whq ba.d~ ~~eo ~ailed to tb~ c~mP, as 
'~e. Sq!~aq h~~ le~~·~q son. H~ ur~ed m~. ~q , rylrac~ m~ step~ ~rid 
(fJ~ ,to;~hc ,ca'DI), with bim;.~ut I, fef1.1~e_1• an_4 ~e too~ tbi? ~c· 
fusal to heart. ~!tir,ud-dio ~a~. bee!\ a d1>rnestjo se. v~ot ~t Delbl 
befOJJ~i· ,yael~ caru~ to the throQa. Wnen Q'ta)i~~ud-diii. 'becarno 
liag, tho neph9~ 4:4 to hifll. io tbe gu\•e of a (4ki.r, and it. \Ya.s ~he 
v,'il~ ~UatC: that h~ shlul4. ruh af1er_ bif un·~le. · ~tt:q · the,Y h~d 
''t'W~ ~le'i~nco' to ~~~ir-u~·din,'pJets re~ited his p~~ise~ aof bo 

l~YCJ ~the~ . magniti:eat gjfti. Tho fi~it t~at. rose, to rec1te v~rsei 
l"n t~c Q~zi ~ad.r-111 ~&mar~. to w\¥>m ~~ g1ve five ~undre~ . g JJd 
pieces aud a ro'.)e or bJoour; then cam: the vazlr ai·Qi:I (the JUdg~) 
wbom the Sultan gratified w1th !WO thousand p.eccJ of a.lvcr. 
~~~~·, fo,r,., myselr •. ·. bo. ~. pre~ented . m~ · w_ith • i~te~ ~uadred' . 1 ·ld 
P,i$.c~l a~d.a r~~c or bo~our~ Hq dLstribu~d alms to t.ll~ ''·~·r.• 
~clOU'; pswr.: W.be,o Jho~ prea_cll~r d_cli~c~e4 · tho. ~est dJSCQ!Jr•~ 
I:Q whic;h h' lqsert~4 ~o ~.no of tho new soy~t~"'·~; lhCf 



ahowered on him drachmas and dinan· from ptatei. of. aold ·: a-.1 
a~ver. Tbe funeral or Sultan Gllay~!-d·din \Yas cclebrat~. witb 
pomp. EverJ d'*Y the Quran was read Jn full near his tom~., Tb~D, 
those whose daty it was tJ read tho tenth se;tioll_ ot ~h= holy boot 
aawe a reading, after which food was served and· the p~~~~~~,a!o~; 
finally, silver pieC'es were distributd to each per)()D accordang_ to 
his raok:. These things were dJne for forty d&ys. T~1ey .. 'repeatc~ 
the ceremony every year on the anniversary day ot tho dea~ of ~h~ 
deceased. . . · ., .. ! : •. ~. 

. . • ' . . . • • .. ·, l • l .· 1 .... 

. Tho first measure or Sultan Nllr·uJ·dln. was. t() dismiss· Uis 
vazir of his uncle, and to exact sams ot. mJney. (rota btm~ He 
Jo&talled !a tho vazirate Malik B•dr-ud-dlo, tho same mim that had 
been sent by his unclo to mecc ms wbell I wu' •! fatt~a. Hp 
died not long after. and tho Sultan appointe~ X.l-INIJ&h S.vllr, tflo 
admiral, as vazlr, and ordered that he should ,1),-stylcd ~ Kk..vaj1~ 
Jah&n,j~ast like the vaz1r ot Delhi • .Wooevcr~ ·addreu~diii~~ ~1 
aoy otber title bad to pay a certain number or gold paeccs (as. fioe1-
After this Sultan Ni~ir•ud-dln killed. tho .son. ot his paie~n~ ~uot, 
who was the husband or Oha)is·u~·dln•a daugbter, and married 
her h mself. He heard that M.tik Mii'U had visited his C~:~usha 
in tbO prison bcrore bo Wit put tO death, and ho mardcrcd 'balD' ll 
also Malit Bab&dar, a generou• •nd virt1.1ous hero. Ho ·aavo 
orders tbatl ihould be provid~d with .11. tile vessels that bis uncll 
had assigned for · my ·expedition to tho M.tldives._ · .'. ·_ ·, ) ·, :~ · .. 
But I feU iU or a fever wbi;h is fa.hl ill this . FEV£1 I 

. . .. • ~ II 
country, and thought that i& would bo my. end..·. . . . 
God Inspired me to have recourse to tho timarmCI, which 
Ia \'cry abundant in this country. I t~ok:· about a· pound or it. put 
It in water and drant h. It tdued mo for three· days. and· 0 .id 
·cure~ me of the disease, lt:>ok a disl.tto. to tho town· ot Mj(Jur'
&lld asked tho Sultan for permission to~~ away. Ito said t11.rnO: 
"Why should rou go? Thero is only. one mJntb. t~r goiag • ~~ tbo 
. )d,fdives. Stay. then till we give , Yllll all tb1t the master or tho 
worid (the late Sultao) ordered to· bo giveti til' you.•• I rcfuseci, \and · 
be wrote 14 my tavour to fattan that 1 mig,,· • ,! ' '

1 ' 

sail in &D)' •essd or my choice. I retumJ to . •mtM, to 
Fattan, and foand tbero eight \'esr.ds tilling ,FAnAN. '·, 

tor Yemcft, 111d I boarded ono ot tbern. Wo. met tour ahlps 
. or Wlf •hicb tllgtgcd Ul rot I tiiDO an:l then retired: afcerw&rd't 
we reached Ke.lam (Qui!JD). As I stiU r.It the etrecta o1 my iU· 
Dt'ls1 lstayrd three months ia this towo, aad thell embarked wkh 
& ~lew to JO to Sultaa Jamll·lld--di!i or Hanaut ; but the Jdo!&tce'a 
att.ac.ked ua bttweca H&Dau aDd Flk&Dtlr. 



'How ~ ,.;, dttpollt4 bJ-tht Hindu1: 

' · When we reached the small Island between Hanaur ad 
· Flkanllr, the Hindus assailed us with a dozen war sbios, and after 
. i 'igo~ous. combat, overpowered us. They took: alii bad, includ· 
1ns the rrserveo I bad kept again~t emergencies, as wtll as tho 
pearlti .Precious st\lner given to me by the king of Ceylon, my 
clothes,· and the provisions _for travel given to me by good and holy 
men.· 'They left me no dress but ·a pair of trousers. Tney seized 
the belongings of all the passengers and sailors, and forced us to 
.di~embark. 1. returne~ .to Calicut and entered one of the mosques 
: ; ~ ( · ·· ( · there. ~ jurisconsult sent me a robe, the Qaz1 a 
CAUCVTAOAJN turbari and a cerrain merchant another robe. 

: · ' ~ ! · ' Here·· I learnt of · the marriage of vazlr • Abd·ul-
iab ·with ·• the Sultinah · KHadijall. after the deatll of tho 
·vazrr'.Jamlt-ud-dra ; and iatso learned that the wife whom I 
~ad left pregnant had' given birtb to a male child.· I wanted then 
to go to 1he Maldives, but I recollected my enmity \\ith the VPZir 
•Abd-uJ.Jab." Hence I opeoeJ the Q.uan and the" words caugllt 
my eyes: ... Angels sb~U descend on them and say to them: 'Fear 
t . 'I ' ; ,'not, and be not sad. .. ' {Q~.trao, xli. 30). I 
'KALDMS implored the binedictloo of God, aod set sail. AI 
AGAIN . . . the end . or ten days I reached the islands and dis-
'· 1 ~ I : · ·. · embarked on Kaonalu:;. The governor of tb s isl.£nd, 
~Abd.ul-'Azri Almaqdasr.i-vy, welcomed me kindly, entertained mo 
and fined out a b'Jat for ·m~. · I then went to Hululy, tbe island to 
•bach tbe Su1tinab and her SISteu went for diversion and fJr bath· 
IDJ· The natiVes call these amu~ements tat}a' and iodu!~e in them 
:on board. The vazrrs and Chiefs sent the S..&ltanall presents and gifcs 
'when she was on this i~l.tnd. I met tllere tile sister or the Sui .. 
~,IJab, her husband, the prc:a::ber Mllballlmad, son of vazJr Jamll
'ud-dlo, and his mother, wbo bad b(en my wife. The preacoer 
: vbited me and ate with me. · 
• ' j 

.. Meanwhile some or the islanders went to vaztr 'Abd·ul-lah 
.and told him of my arrival. H~ made enquiries about my C~JndJ· 
tion and about my compaCJions. ' · 

. . ' , 
' They told him that l bad come to take my snn, aged about two 

yean.· The mother of the child went to" the ~azir· to lodge a com• 
. platnt about my plao; but be tviJ her:, ·I will not hinder him from 
cakioa his son.' . He press:d me, to go to the isla ad t of Mah.d), 
aod lc'dged me In a house oppo~tite the tower of his palace tll.d 
he might knl.)w all about my movements. He sent me a CJmplete 
robe. bcttland rosewater &CCilrding to custom. I took to hi • cwo 
piccu of ~t to throw lhem before . him ,when. I saluted hlm. Thc7 



2d 
took it from me, and tho vazlr did not come out that day to receivo 
me. My aon was brought to iDe, and it see!Ded to me that ~is stay 
with the blanden suited him best. So I gave him bact to them. 
I remainrd five days In the island, and it a~e111ed best for mo to 
hasten my departure and I asked for permission to l:ave. Tho 
vazlr called me and .I went to him. They brought tho two pieces 
of •Ilk they bad taken from me before, and I therew them down 
"bile saluting the vazlr according to custom. He made me sic by 
his sidt, and asked me how I fc&red. I ate with him ·and wasbecl 
my ha11ds in the same basin as be, which be never dJcs with any 
one. Thrn they brought betel, aa·d I returned Tbo vazlr scot 
me cloths and bustUJ (hundreds of thousand:;) of cowr1cs, and be~ 
haved himself perfectly. :• · 

I atarted again; we spent forty·threo days on 
the sea, anti then reached Benga~ a vast cou11try to BBNGAL ·' 
abounding ln rice. 

-Yoy:zf'' D'lbn Batoutah, ed. C. D:fthiery au·d . 
Dr. B. R. Sanguinetti, V~JL iv. DP• 46.2!0.'' 

. 41. lba BattAt& touched apia at Quiloa and Calicut arf7 Ia 13&7 oa 
bt~ ~I)' b_ac:k from Cb1na to t.torocx:o (JNd.. vp,JOJ-10); bu& hia &.x:oUDt OD 
lll.ia OCICUIOD il ¥aJ brief Ud COIU.IiQa ooUU.O, DCif. 
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A. Quilo~. 

1 .. :.A.nd sailing on tb~ rea~~ or· St. ·Stephen:' wo navigated the 
Indian sea until _Palm .Sunday, and then arrived at a very noble 
~!'1 of ·India ~ailed Colu~b""!t wber~ the whole_ world's . pepper· is 
produced. Now this pepper grows on a kind of vines, wtlicb are 
plaottdjustllke.in our vineyards. Tbeso vines prodJcc cl~sters 
:which are at first like lhose· or tho wifd vine, of a green colJur, ·and 
ifter;ards. are almost like bunches. oC ·our grapes, and they have i 
red wine in them which I have squeezed out on' my plate as· a 
condiment. · Wbeo they' have· ripenell, tbey arc left· to dry: up~>n 
tho trce,:and when abrill'elled by . tho .excessive heat the dry clus
ters are knocked oft' with a sti~k and caught upi>n _linen ~lotbs, 
and so th~ harves~ is gathered. 

'• .These are things that 1 have seen with mine eyes and handled 
with my hands during the fourteen months that I stayed there. 
And there is no roasting or the' ·pepper, as authors have falsely 
asserted, nor does it grow in forests, but In regular gardens ; nor 
are tho Saracens the proprietors but the Cbrlstians of St. Thomas. 
And these latter arc the masters or tho public •tecl-yard, from 
which I derived, as a perquisite of my offi..:e as Pope's legate, every 
month a hundred gold /lln, and a thousand when I left. 1 

· There is a church of St. George there, of the Latin communion, 
at which I d'Vtlt. And I adorned It with fine paintings, and 
taught there the holy Law. And afrer I had been there somo timo 
I went beyond the glory of Alexander the Oreat, when he set up 

1. Probably 26th Dectmber 1347.-Yule. 
2. ••1 he value of tho /QIIl.Ufl (Mar1gnolli's fan) has varied 10 much that 

it is difficult to estimate what tbe legate received in this way. Ma aden 
makes the f .. ~WI 2fd. (MQI'CO polo, p. 656), Jn the beginDlD& Of last CCn• 
tury, Viuc:her says ahe /~Jt.am of c..;ochtn waa about JiJ., that of Calicut 6d., 
and that of Quilon JSd. Late in the ume century Friar Paolino 11ates the 
Palllcat fanuWI at 9 10111 or 4U., that of ranjore or Calicut at 6d. or 7d., 
and that of Madura at 3ld. · And Ibn Balliita (iv. 174) tell• u1 that 100 
/QIIQIM wtre equal to 6 dmQI's, which would make the fanam ne .. rly 8d. 
1 his laSt may be taken as probably abllut the value or 0111' author's /an. 
So his rr.onthlt perqu.sitc wuuld be about £1.6s., and tho present bercce1ved 

'·at· partinl · tJl. · If we· m:~r 'ju.Jgc from · tho · calcutationt baled ·on Ibn . 
r :Batlilta•t atatemeot of pricei ·at 1 1>-.lhlia hit time, tho m.>ney · would ·repro-

ac:Dt at least teo limes as muoo wealth as aqmteot,"-Yule. · 
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his colamn (in ladia~ For· I erected a. stone as m1· tand•mart~ 
ud memorial, In tbe corner of the world: over ag\inst Paradise; 
and anointed it with oil J. lo sootb lt'was a marbb piUaf with a, 
atone c:rosa upon it. aotended to ·last tlll the world's end. ·And it. 
bad the Pope's arms and my own engraved upon it, with iascrip· 
dons both in Iildiao ad Latin c:haracterL' · · · · • · • · ~ 

,l 

1 consecrated and blessed II in the presence of an lft611lto multi.:. 
tude or peoplt, and I was carried on the shoulders of. tho cbief1 In 
a Utter or palankla l1ke Solomon'st ·. · t'"; • · ~ ~ 

. ' . l 

So arter a year and lour months! took leave of the brethren; 
and after accomplishing many 5lorious works I went ·to see the 
ramoUI Q.ueea. or lA Itt By her I was honourably treated, and 
alter somt harvest or souls (for there are 1 lew Christians. there) 
I preceedcd by •ea to Styllan, · a sJorlous mountain oppJsito Ill 
Paradise, ' "' · · . : :, · : .. 

-Yule, Clltbay, Iii PP• 216•%0 

B~ Ctflon; C~Jircrrnlnl AJam'l Cq;ltn an4tAI .·lrutii tAtrtpj, · . 
. .. . ' . .~ ' ~ . . . \ .. ! t. 

Plall'llll I The aarden or Adam in Seylhn Cl'DtaiDI lo the 
first place' plan tala trees · wblcb · tbe aatlves call figt. 8111 tht 
plantalll hat more the character of I J&rdeD · plant tbaa or I Uti• 
It It Indeed a tree In thlckne~a, having a · Item as thick as ID oak, 
but 10 arft tb1t 1 •trona mu can punch 1 h.>le lo it witb his finger; 
and from such 1 bole water ~ill flow. Tht leaves of tb:>se ' plao. 
tain treet are most beautirul, immetJsely long aod broad. anJ of 1 
bri&ht emrrald grrtn; In C4Act. they use tbeoa r,, table cloths. but 
aenilll· only (Jt 1 siiiJlo .c!ioner •.. Also oe•·boro cbild•ea, alter 
being wa~htd and salted, are wrappeJ UJl witb abea ao~. roses Ill 
t~eae: leaves, •itb,ut anv swathing. and so placed ia the sud. 
Tbo leaves are som~ tC'D ells iolengtb, more or less. ani I do D~l 
bow tO What tO COrDpare • tbem (ill form, )Uokss it 1 be tO de• 
campane. Tbo treo produc~s its. fcuit only from the cro,wo; b11t · 
on oae 5tem it. •ill bear • good three hundred. At 6.nt they art 
IIOC aood to ut. but after they bavo been kept a whilo ill . tbt 
J& ·U~ they ripell of the nseiVC\ and are theo or Ill excellent OJ.lut, 
•nd still better taste: llld they are about tbe length or tbe I..>Dgtat 
oJ oot'• fiJlaers. Ao4 tbi.s &~ - tlUGJ. tlua lluvo sec• with .mint 

. S, lq UG! 8al~ •euani4. thattb.,pill'll ••' rn::te4 bJ St. Thof'llaa.:_Da1..;_ 
1Aif4 d/tlw ltrllfllls, p. 211: ... hr" hundred yea•• of traditioo, mi,bJ cuii.J 
lwemp tbc dim memui'J of Joha tbo l.t&ate ill that of Tbomu ~t AfOSLII:. ·-
\'._ 1M fill&r ICCIDI to have Wuppc&Rd ~. .· . . 
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own eyes, that slice It across 'where you will, you will find oa 
both sides t\f the cut the fi~ure of a man cruc•fied, as ir one bad 
rraven il v-ith a needle point. • And it was of these Jesves that 
Adam and Eve made themselves g1rdles to cover their nakedness. 

' Coroarrut. · There are· also many other trees an(J wonderful 
fruits tbeTe which we never see In these parts, sucb at tbt 
Na•gtl, · Now the Nargil is the Indian Nut. Its tree hu a mos' 
deli~ato bark, and very handnme leaves like those or the date• 
palm. or these they make ba~ikets and corn mea9urers i they u•e 
the wood lor joists acd rafters In roofing houses; or t!\o husk or 
(ind they make C()rdage; or the nutshell cupt and g lblets. They 
make also from the shell spoons which arc antidote• to pois lQ, 

ID!iide. the shell' there is a pulp or some two fingers thick, which is 
euellrnt eating, and tastes almost l1ke almonds, It burns also. 
and . N>tb oil and sugar can be made fNm it. Inside or tbit there 
Js a liquor which bubbles l•ko new milk and tiJl'ns to an ~xcellent 
wine.• ... ~· .. , ·. {·· 

MJ,go: They have aho atlllther treo ctlled ~MrJR.\~ 1 havlnJ 
a fruit' of excellent ftagrance· and thv"ut, aomcwhat like a peach.' · · 
''! : ''; ., 

• 1; lark: .There is ataia another w.,aierr111 tres cath~ CJI\&:6• 
••Ruse.' 81 big at an· oatc. Its fruit h produced frorn tho trunk 
and not rrorn the bra1c't,., ani i• .IO'Dethhl rnarveii~Jus to .eo. 
being as bi~ a~ a ,,eat lamb, or a child or threoe year• old. It has 
a bard rind like that or our pine·Clnes, so that you have to cut it 
open with an ate: in~id' it hat a pull) or suroa•sing 0 1vour, · witb 
the sweetness or h1nty and or the · be~t · Italian, melon; and this 
a1sl) cnntaint some five ha.,dred. chestnuts of lito tlavour, wbicb 
arc capital eating when roasted. · · 

-Ibid. pp. 235-7. 

C. On Buddhist Monkl o/ Ceylon . 
f I 

At that place dwell certain men unier religious vows, and 
who are or 'urpassing c:leantineu in their habits : yea or such cleanli
DI!SS ttat none or them will abiiJc in a hou"' W3ero aayJnc may 
have spit; and to spit themselves (though in good sooth they 

: ~. Mandevine aives alikeaccount of the ernst in the'ptantain or 'apple of 
Parad ae• •• he calls it and also sou.e others.-Yule. 
- s. Cocoanut milk confounded with tho toddt, a mistake made by 'lator 
· travc:llert u well-Yule. 
• · 6. The Mango. iiJifll. · · 

1, 1hcJaek, Ullcktti·NI'ikktm. . 
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rarely do such a thin&) they wiD retire 1 lona way, as wen as 
for other occasions. ' 

They eat only once 1 · day, ·and never oftener ; ·they drlnt 
nothing but milk or water; they pray with great propriety or 
manner; they teach boys to form their letters, first by writing 
with the finger on sand, and afterwards with an iron style upon 
leaves of paper, or rather I should say upon leaves ·of a certain' 
tree. 

In their cloister they have certain trees that differ in foliage from 
all others. These are encircled with crowns or gold and jewels, 1 

and there are lights placed before .them, and these trees they worship. 
And they preten t to hlvo received this right by tradition froaa 
Adam, sa~ ina that they adore those trees because Adam looked Cor 
future salvation to come from wood. And this aarees. ·with that 
verse of David's ''Diclte In gent/bur, quia Dominus rtgnabl~ inlizno'" 
though for a truo reoderina it would be better to aay curabll 11 
llzno.• ·-

These monks, moreover, never keep any food In their house 
till the morrow. They sleep on the bare around: they walk barefoot, 
carrying a staff; and aro contented with a: frock like that of ono 
of our M1nor Friars (but without a hood), and with a m antlo cast Jn 
folds over the shoulder .4.4 Modurta .4poltolorum. They so about· 
in procession nery mornins begging rice fllr their day•a dinner. 
The princes and others go fortb to meet them with tho greatest 
reverence', and bestow rico upon them In measure proportioned 
to their numbers; and this they partako or ~tceped In water, wltb 
coconut milk and plantains. These things I speak of as an 
eyewitness; and indeed they made me a festfJ as if I were one of 
their own order. 

&. Doubtlctl l'ttplll trec:a. 
t. Pl&lm 1CVi. to-Yule: 

P.N.-JJ 
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. .. ·. : · · A. Coral~~ Dondera Head 

~ . ~h~ ~a l~ s~~n l!es ~ety;ee~ )'a-li (Galle) and J{ao·lapg·pu 
(Colombo). . . .. · -

•. , ... _ .. ...~ ... o\, I 1 •, 

In the ktng-wu year of the Chih-shun period (A.D. 1330) in 
t~e t.e~th .mo~n. ~? .":~~t~r, f9r _two ~ays .I was sailing al~ng the 
base of this mountain. ' All night the moonlight made it as·· clear 
a 1 ,. , " , , • ·J ' ,.. r '· • • ' l · • 

as ·,day, .the s~a w~s cal~, th.e .water .socle~r that I could loo,k do.wa 
in it and· see things floating about on the bottom. There was. a 

. t_ree·· In 'tile· ;y.raters · ~hic1l moved ~bJut. .,I :,poi~ted it out to ,the 
6al~ora ~nd said to .t~~m, •,'It ,this n:>.t a piece of pure lang .. kara coral?'' 
T)ley. reolied,· "It i_, *~t," · . · · · ' · · "r l·l '\\ . , • , 

~"~ .~'ls.it t~en the sbadow o.C ,the hnaalc) so·lo ttee In the moon2'.' 
They answered, "It is not.'' ' 

:; . fll~~} 1to}4 a boy to ~et ~nto th_e y.r~t~r ~?~ .~~ .fe.tc~ i_L !{e pulled 
up~ ~~!,t 11~.~ ~li.~y t~l~~· ~a~~ br~¥ght ~t .~u,t .of th~ ~~te.r _wp~D· 
i~ .b~c~me ~~pard a~ .iro~. I ~9ok _it a.nd _ex~~in_ed it. ~.t was bar.ely 
~{9.ot l?P~· ( T~~nJh.i~ \br.a~c~ .c~.rl.e~ up ,into~ ~.n9t, and, ,strange 
to' ~re~t,e, ~~. ~he' ,br.a~c~ ~.h~.rc rv~.s .~ ~alf-,openeJ ftowe.r ~ith a 

. sN~~~· Fital!le,n_, pr. ~ !~d~i~h .C?lo~r, a~d lik_e ~ h~lf o.pe~e~ peoJ;ly, .o,r ~ 
lotus flower. · 

·~ ~ ~;. I • ''\ ,. 1 •,• 1 

• 1,. ~"The sailors, holding· candleg, stoJd around looking on. Thea 
they. aU began: hopping about lik: birds, laughing, 'and sa)ing, 
·~by,· this is the precious tree (i.e •• the coral tree) which has 
bloomed.· Truly~ · of the 'marvellous things of the 'sea .thtre are 
some which are novel even to the Chinese ; for over· forty years 
'Y~ -~~Y~· ne~~r ~~e~ 1th,e lik~ of this, an~ there is not a· cha.nce in 
a thousand that it could be found agam, and now you, S1r, it is 
yours!" 

The following day I composed a piece of poetry ln the antique 
style in an hundred verses to commemorate the event, and stuck it 
away rn my sleeve to carry home. When An Yu ('Yu An?) 
hden-Sheng of Yli·Chang, saw it, he composed an additional piece, 
of poetry. Down to the present day it has been kept In the Chuntzu 
t'ang (at Nan-chang) as a curious record. 

-Tao i chill /io, 19 Ta Fo shan, translated. ~y ~?~~il~! !~~~D8, rao 
lvi pp. 383-384. 
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. ··I , 
(Kao-lang-up) is at the foot of tiie Ta Fo shan. The' whole 

shore or the. bay is nothing but jagg !d rocks standing up or lying 
flat. The ground is damp, the soil h poor, and rice very dear. Th~ 
climate is bot, the customs of the natives are boorish. 

Sailors wb'l have had the misfJrtune to be wrecked; and who, 
have to &top for a while in this place: ~~c, fleeced ~J the ru~er or, 1 

whatever merchandize their junk may ~ave on board, even the ' 
gold anci jewels are sent to him. He. lo9ks upon them. as sent by . 
Heaven, and little be knows and_ cares that they were expected py .1 

the sailors' wives and childern to save them from starvation and , 
cold. 

The natives, men and women, do up their hair fn. a knot and . 
wrap around them a sarong of Pa-ch' ieb-na·chien (i.e.~ Javanese) ·. 
cotton cloth. They boil sea. water to make salt, and· Cerment tho 
juice or the sugar-cane to make spirits. . 

They have a ruler. The native products arc red stones 
(rubies), the same as those of Seng-ka-la (i.e., near Beligam.) 

• • # , • ' • ~1 

The goods used (by the Chinese) in trading arc· Pa·tan (Shali· 
) at?) cotton stuffs, tin,. samshu, rose-water, sapan-wood, gold and 
&ilvcr, and such like things. 

-Tao I chih lio, 6~ Kao-b.ng-pu, tr. Rockhill. T'oung Pao xvi 
pp 38t-5. 

c. Ptarl FisAing in' lh! 'Gul) ~I Ma~ar (7) · 

Itwas formerly called Wei ~Uan,' but now jt.h called tb:: 
''New Harbour." The shore trends n:>rth an~ south; the inhabi·. 
tants live scattered about. The soil, the cllm~te, the customs, the 
people, are like those of (Sha·lil pa·tan (1 urfattan).• 

• ' • ' f I . I l . " 
Some etght odd II a war from the barbour at a spot in the sea' 

called "fa-lang pang-chu" (•'Great-bright oyster pearls"J,' he.re~ 
the waters are very ~ich in pear~ oy~te~s.. . . When . about, to, begin 
gathering . them, the chief kills a , human being and some tens of. 
animals in sacrific: to the gods or the sea. Then they make ch:>ice 
of the day, the b:>ats, and the men, tl gather tb.e pe.ul5. 

Each boat has a crew or fi~e mea; t~o to r;:,w, t~o t~ ~~nage. 
the ropes. The fifth mao bangs around his neck a bag. the mouth 

I. War,& T~·~ilu is the only Chinese "~iter' to, mentioll Col~mb,. 
a 'ubscnQuent chapter (8~) he Mites the name Kao-laog-fu.-Rock.hill. 

l. See the extract on this place lH) below. 
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cf which Is held cpen by means of a bamboo ring, and, providin& 
himself with a safety-rope, he tJcs a stone to his waist and lets him. 
self sink down to the bottom of the sea. Then with his hand he 
pulls up the pearl-oysters and puts them in his bag. In response 
to his pulling the rope, the men in the boat, who are looking after 
it, pull him and the bag of pearl-oysters 011 his neck, into the boat. 
And so they do until the boats are full, when they go back to the 
government station, where, u11der the guard of. soldiers, {the 
oysters) remain for a number of days until the meat rots. Then 
they remove the shells and wash away the rotten meat by stirring 
them around in a sievt', by which means the flesh is go~ rid of and 
the pearls are left. They are then classed by means of a very fine 
sieve, and the officials levY as duty five-tenths of the whole, and 
the five-tenths remaining arc equally divided among the boat 
crews, . if indeed the gods of the sea have not claimed the divers, 
for many of them get buried in the bellies of rapacious fish. Alas I 
how sad a fate. 

Some sailor men, who are so lucky as to get their shares · of 
profits for SJme years, sell their pearls for money to do some trad
ing, and go home, happy with the large profits they have m1de, 
which establish them In opulence; but sue~ are few indeed. 

-Tao I chih llo. 72 Ti-san chiang,1 tr. Rllckhill, T'oung Pao xvi 
pp. 385-7. . ' 

· · · D. Northern Maldive Islands. 

(Pei Liu) is in a group of about a thousand islets and a myriad 
islands. When a ship sailing for the Western Ocean has passed 
tell' Seng-ka-la (Belligam, Ceylon), the set or the tidal current 
rapidly changes, and (af) it fails in with a head wind, it Is driven 
at once to this country. Th' following year In the spring with the 
south-east wind the ship proceeds again northward. Around all 
the Llu (islands) there arc in the waters rocky ledge~ with teeth 
as sharp as the point of a knife, which no vessel can withstand. • 

3. The Dame Ji...san chiang does not o::cur in lilY other Chinese work 
1 have seen of earlier or later date than that of W 4D!C Ta-yuan. Chau Ju-kua 
tnur that pearls were got from Ceylon but he does not mention where. 
Mart0 Polo (II. 331) describes the mode of fhhing in the Qulf or Manar 
much 11 Wang does. He says the fishers started from a placo in Ceylon 
called Bettelar (lbo Battiita's Batthala) and then went sixty miles into the 
(juJf.-llockh.i11. 

4. Pyrard t 93, 9S, says, the Maldives were divided into thirteen provin
ces or GteUo111. ·The natives informed him that there were 12000 island:J. 
The ti1le of the king was "Kina of thirteen provinccJ and twelve thou,and 
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The native products aro cocoa-nuts, cJwrie shells, dried fish• 
and large cotton handkerchiefs. : 

I 

Every sea-trader takes one fhipl Jad of cowJes to W11·tieh · 
(Oris~a 1) (or) Peng·ka-la (Bengal), where he is sure to exchang=t 
it for a shipload of rice and mJre, f~Jr these people us= cowries as 
money, and a very ancient style of currency it is. . 

-Tao I thih lio. 63 Pei Liu, tr. Rockhill T'oung· Pao' 
xvi, pp. 387·8. 

·. 
E. Kain Colan (Kayangujam) .. 

It is In the neighbJurhood of the Tu-tan rocks: Too soil .Is 
black and well suited far the raising of cereals. Tbo . people aro 
indolent in their work of tho tillage or the soil. They C>unt yearly 
(to eke out their subsistence) on the contributilln made them by 
the Wu-tieh (Orissa) rice trade, Sometimes through. StrCiS ot 
weather (these W11·tieh bJats? or a b:>at ?) arrive late'r after tho 
~eparture of the horse ships (from Kall·mai-li, the Comoro Islands) 
and without a full cargo; the wind blow• (too) violently (for them 
to proceed). Other times the wind is contrary,~ and it (or they) 
cannot reach the Sea of L1.mbri ani escape the· daoger from the 
ragged rocks ill (the bay of) Kao-lang .. fu (Colombo), so they pass 
the winter io this place, remaining until tho summer of tho follow· 
ing year ; when in the eighth or nioth moon · ships come · again 
(from Kao-mai·li ?), then they go on (in their company so as to 
escape the pirates which infested the coast?) to Ku-Ji.(o (Callcut) 
to trade. · · · 

As to the usages and customs, the clothing of both sexes · Is 
like that of Ku-li-fo (Calicut). They have vilhgo rulers, but no 
chieftains (or chief ruler). 

The native products arc p:pper, cJcoa-nuts, betel-out,, and 
Liu fish (i.t., coblly mash, from the Maldive Islands). · 

The goods used (by the Chinese) in trading there 1are gold,' 
ir.>n, blue and wblte porcelain-ware, Pa·tan cotton cloth (Iurfat.' 
tao clllth ?), satins of nrious colours, iron-ware and the like. 

Tao I chiJalio, 82. Hsiao Kii·nan, tr. R '~khill. T'ouog P•o 
ul, pp. 445·1. · 

isles.'' llljulja I Cl>}a is said, io bia ins.:riptio.ns. to bne subdued .. fl: 
maoy ancient islands, 12,000 (it number)." 
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F. Hili (Ely) 

This country is between Hsiao KU·nan (Kain Colan) and 
Ku-lilfo (Calicut)', it Is also known (to the Chinese) a3 the Hsiao 
.Cbianl'"l'JU~ 1 0r·"Little' HarbJur.'' The' hill is·bare and flat, it 
c.xtends over several thousand (sic) li. 

The dwellings of the 'peJple· are· scattered about close to~ether 
on every side with a sufficiency of land to supply the wants of ea:b 
fam1ly, though the soil is far from good for tilling. ' 

The climate is hot, the usages of the people pure. They are 
hot-headed, and wherever they go,· they· carry · about with tbecn 

·their bows and arrows •. Men and women cut their hair and wrap 
arcuod them'Liu'pu (i'.e:, cotton clotb from the Maldive lsbnds). 

~ 1'. ~ . I • .., 

·( Jhe nat~ral.products are pepper, superior to that of any other 
foreig11 port.'. It is impossible ta state the nu'Db~r of planh whicll 
c<JVer .the· hills (of Hsia·li). It is .a creeper which grJws like a 
wi!.taria. vine, · and which blooms in" winter and· bears fruit in 
summer. ' The people gather it and dry it in' the sun to rem w.: its 
pQng~nt flavour. The . pepper gatheren for: the most part do not 
mind hs flavour; butif they do, they get relief. by using' a decoction 
afCia'iian·hslung. The· pepper of: all otherr foreign' parts is all the 
surplus product of this country.: 

~Tadt 1chtfJ llo: 64.t Hsia!ti;tr. Rpckhill.: T'oung Pao ;xvi, p ... 453. 
;:,r' • ·. . . I ~ ... . 

t 1· • : .. G~ Callcut 

~. 'K:'u:.tf-ro·~ is. the. most\ important or' all the. maritime centres. or 
trade.· It is close to Hsi-Jan (Ceylon) and Is the principal port· or 
the. Western, Ocean. Tho land is flat and the. soil poor, thougb. 
gr~l~ can bo 'grown. . . . 

Each year they depend on the shipping 1froni wu.:.tieh (Oriisa: 
for a sufficiency of grain).· They cedo the path to each other; 
they will ·nof pick up things ·on the· highways; their customs ap. 
proach those of antiquity' (in honesty).·· Should ·anyoliii steal' an· 
ox, the chief verifies the number of oxen, and {or) the rightful 
owner: se_ize~ all the property of the offender, and he is put· to death. 

The.seat ·or· government is far off in the hills,· but the place where 
trading is carried on is on the sea-shore. 

· The · native' prod~cts include .. pepper. very like .. that of Hsia·li 
(Hili). The people have public godowos im which they store it 

i -
' s, Tbi.s is wrong. ~lt. Ely is to the North' of Calicut. 
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Each po·ho (bahar) is of' 37S cattics weight. The customs dues 
are two tenths. There are also kajang leaves, p'l 1ang cloth, rose• 
water, jack·fruit, ,and ca.~ech~ ·:r~c · eor~t, .P.~~rls, and (rankin· 
cense (obtained here), aU come from Kan-mai· OiJ and Fo·lana 
(Comoro Island• and the countries of the Franks?). The aoods 
expor~cd a~e .th.c ~me ,as rr_o~ Hs~ao ~u~n~n ~~~in·99~~l.· · . \ 

• ' I.' 
They have fine horses which como from .t~e _txt~eme »'est. 

and _which· ar~ -~ro~ghr: ~e~e ~y tho ··~ipload .•. fi~b ~·or1o -.~na: 
(etch from an hund~ed ~~.a thou.sand· pie~es of J.ol~ •. e~en.s~tn~ ~~ 
high as four thou~and, and the fo~eigo people who fetch them 
thither woulJ think tho market a very bad one if they did not~ •" ! I .... • 

' . ... "" .. . , ' . ! "' . 

. -!~o 1 c/rih lio s.3. I_C.u .. u.ro, t_r. ~ock~illll T'o."ol .P,~o .tv• 
pp. 4_S4·'· . , ; · · : 

~< Jl• Jur{attan .• 
. . . ., ~ ' . •. ' ' • I . . I •• ' 

This ~~untry l,s b_eyon~ .I.Cu·.~i.·'~ (~ali_clit)· :rh~ ~•.oi,l -ls,tqrtile 
~nd le~el,· ,(b~t) t~~ ~u.Itivat~d fi~lds (e'!f.. .:r~e ,us,age' ()1-, ~~o. 
people ar' ~le,asing. A.s t~ th.o clim~t.e ,It }_s .rat~er _h9t. M..C[l.J~~. 
~o';D~D ":rap _c~tt_on ~l~t~ aro.u~.~ ~hem .and !'e~ ~ .t~r~~· . 1.~1· 
~ro ~e~~.r~re.r.s, a~~ t~l~ is t,he pri~~'Pa.l ~~.rt. ~or t~.o ,P~~ Y'~~c,. . · 

When anyone or the people commits a Crime, they d!aW a cir.' 
cle wltb limo on the .sround aod cause. hi~ to itand i.~~i~~ ~i,·~~.t: 
allowing him to move. This Is their molt ~cverc· f~r~ of p~.9!s.t,• 
ment. · · .· · 

t 

The natural products 'are Pa·tan cotton clot~ aq4 pcuJ,, pll. 
or whic~ latter arc b.rought here from ~h~ Ti·sfn ~hi~~~ C9,uJI ot 
Manar, Ceylon?), theu ·place of ,pro~~cUon, a~d ,.p.er~ ~~~ p:~.r~ 
collectorato office g~thers thel!l a.ll an and b~in_gs ~he~· 9v~!. ~~ 
small boats to this place (i.e. Surfattan), where)he rich ~traderp) 
use gold and silver t3 force down tho prices (?J, ·If a bJat ·should 
cowc (frqm Ti·san-chiang) to Uy to sell (directly) to the Chinese. 
lts profits will be insignificant indeed (i.e., the lurfattan pearl 
tr.ader' ~ill u~derseU th~IXl '¥h tho ~bin~s~ ?). 

~~a~ I t~ila {lo466~.SS~~·Ij·p.a·tap, tr. ~oc~hUI ~ f.o~~~ f'9 
IV~ PP• . ''f'' • . ' . 
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A. Ceylon 

This country {Hsi·lan shan} can be rl!ached from Su·men· 
ta·la with a fair wind in twelve days. The. territory of this state 
Is extensive, the population den9c. The riches they have amassed 
equal· those of Chao·wa (Java). In the interior there is a higfl 
mountain. which reaches to the sky. On the summit of the 
mountain are found blue · me/.lan stones; yellow ya·ku stones, blue 
and r!d precious stones; they are washed down in the sands after 
heavy rains an·d picked up. In the sea near the coast· th:re is a 
pearl shoat; hero they are in the habit of going and gathering 
oysters with nets. Thes' they p,ur into a pond, and when they 
have rotted, they wash them in a sieve and get the pearls • 

. ' ~ • I '• I ' 

.'. :'on the sea-coast. there h a flat stone on which is the impress 
or a foo(ove'r three"feet long, and in it there is . water which never 
evaporates. They say that In ages gone by Sakya Buddha, when 
going to the· Tsul-lan islands (the Nicobar islands) went up this 
mountahi and left this footprint. DJwn to the present day it is 
worshipped. . Below it there fs a temple called (the place of) the 
nirva~a of $lkya Buddha. His true body (i.e., the lifelike repre• 
aentatlon) iying on its side is in this temple. There are also relics 
(Sarlra) Jn his resting place. 

The climate Is constantly hot; the people are usu1lly. well•to· 
do, and rice Is plentifal. . . 
1.) ., . \ . . ''' I 

s nie products of the slil .. are precious stones, pearls, ambergris, 
frankincense. The goods used (by the Chinese in trading) are 
gold and copper coins, bllle and wh\te porcehln-ware, coloured 
satins, coloured silk gauzes. 

Men and women bind their heads and wear a long shirt, wrap· 
plng around their middle a piece or cotton stuff, •· 

In the 7th year of Yung-lo (1409) Cheng Ho and others pre· 
.sented to this temple In the name or the Emperor gold and silver 
altar uses and a coloured Jlellnant embroidered in gC~Id. They 
also put up a stone tablet with an inscription, and bestowed lm· 

perlal gifts on the king of the country and hJs chiefs. 
The King A-Iieh·kca.na·erh1 showed himsclt ungrateful, and 

formed a plot to injure (tho mission). The admiral, tho eunuch 

1. \ laJlk?Jllrt, f,e .• Vijay1 Bib 'I, VI, 13~7-J 41). 
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Cheng Ho, secretly made his preparation!, and having ·previously 
Issued orders, his messengers advanced rapidly and sllentJt (lit., 
••gag in mouth")• In the middle of the night the guns were Ated : 
they dashed in and captured the king alive. . ' 

In tho ninth year of Yung-lo ( l\.0. 1411) the tins came to 
Court and made his submission, and sought the imperial fuour. 
Ho was forgiven, and the kingdom was restored to . what it hall 
been originally. From that time the barbarians of tho four quar
ters have all been filled wlth fear, and have taken absolutely to 
cherishing virtue. · ·. · 1 

-II&ing ch'a shtnglan. 26 Hd-lao shan, tr. Rockhill, T'ouna 
Pao xvi pp. 381·383. 

• 'I 
B. Cochln • 

• . . . ! 

Thia li>cality is on a headland facina Hsf.Jan (Ceylon~ 
1

• To 
tho Interior It confinu on Ku-li (Calicut). The climate I~ con: 
atantty bot. tho soil is poor, tho crops a parse,- Tho village~ aro o~ 
the sea.shore. Tho usa&es and customs an honest. , . 

,. • f ~ 

Men and women do their hair In a knot and wear a short ahld 
and a pleco of cotton at uti' wrapper around them. . .. 

'. 
There fa a caste of people called Mu-tua (Mukuva) : thef 

have no dwclliogs but live In caves, or nests im tho trees. · They 
make their living by fishing Jo · tho sea. B)th aexes ·I~ 
witb tho body naked and with a girdle or leaves or grass hangln& 
ber~.no and behind. Ir one or them meets somconr, ho must crouch 
down and hide himself by the way-siJo, where ho must wait until 
bo has pused by. · 

The natural product Is a great abundance ot pepper. WealthJ 
peoplo put up broad godowns In which to store it. In theft trad• 
Ina transactions they usc a small gold colo called pana11 (fanam). 
Toe goods used In trading aro coloured satins, whlto . lilt, bl11o and 
white porcclain·ware, gold and sliver. 1 

Its ruler in grateful recognition or the Imperial bollllty coDt 
atantly sends presents to our Court. . 

I 

-Hslnt ch'11 dtnt lan, 30. Ko-chlb, tr. Rockhill, T'ous Pao, 
lvl p. 452. 

c. C/Jllnd 

ll. can bt reach~d from HsJ-Ian (Ceylon} tilth a tavoorablo 
wind lD ten days. It Is u lmp.>rtant islet. and toscthcr with adja• 

F. H.-31 
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c:enl Seng·kla (la) (Ce)loo), is the trade centre for the countries 
.of the Western Ocean. The place Is extensive and the soil barren, 
;but wheat Is In quito sutlicient Quantity. · 

.tn their customs they are very honest. Those walking along 
make way for eac1 other; they will not pick up anything on the 
road. They have not the bastinado as a punishment, they draw a 
tlrcle with lime. on the ground which (the culprit) is forbidden 
(to pass beyond). 

· Their ruler and people live far off in the hills. The place f"r 
all tho business is on the sea-coast. 

Tho men wear a long shirt, around their heads they wrap 
white cotton stuff. The WJmen wear a short shirt and wrap 
around them coloured cloth. · Strings of gold pendants hang from 
their ears. On the t11ps of their heads they wear pearls, jewels, and 
coral, forming a fringe; on their wrists and ankles are gold and 
ailver bracelets, on their fingers and toes are gold and silver ring' 
set with precious stones. They do up their hair In a knot behind 
tho head. Their faces are white, their h1ir is black. 

There Is a caste among · them which goes naked; they are 
called. Mu·kua, the same as In Ko·chlh (Cochin). 

' w • ~ t ~ 

· The country produces pepper. equal to that of Hsia·li (Hills). 
They have godowns to store It while waiting tc bo sold. They 
have oil of roses, po·lo·ml Oack-fruit), c:utch, flowered chintzes, 
coral, pearls, frankincense, putchuk, a:nber. but all of them are 
Imported there from other countries. The fine horses found there 
come from the West. They are worth hundreds or thouSlnds of 
aold coins • . 
• The goods used lo trading (by the Chinese) are gold, silver, 
coloured satins, blue and white porcelain, beads, musk, quick ... 
allver, and camphor. . 

Tho ruler~ touched by the lmp::rlal bounty, constantly sends 
missions to Court with memorials on leaves or gold, and he presents 
articles of tribute. 

-Hsinz th'a &htng ltJn. 31. Ku-11, tr. RockhJl~ T'ouna P"o a:vi, 
pp. 461-462. 
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A.. Tht NicobarJ and Ceylo11 

ln the Great Sea are the Tsui-lan shan (the Nicobar Islands). 
There are three or (.Jur islands (in the group). Tho highest Is called 
3u-tu-man.1 Sailing before the north·east wind they can be reached 
from Mao shan (Puto Web) In three days. 

· The people all live in caves~· All or them. males as well as 
females, go naked like wild anitpals, so they grow no rice, but Cee4 
on )ams, bananas, jack-fruit, a~d such lito thing•, or on fish and 
praWIIS. 

There is a foolish &tory to the effect that ir they woro _but a little 
piece of cJtton to bide their nakedness, they would have ulcers and 
sores. This is because when ancientJJ the Buddha crossed tho sea, 
on coming here be took off his clothing and bathed, when tho natives 
stole them. The Buddb& thereupJa cursed them. It is also commonly 
uid that this is the country or Ch'ib·luan·wu. • 

Westward from tho Tsul·l&rl islands for seven or eight days 
(watche~) ono comes in sight or tho Ying·ko-tsui' headland, and Ill 
another two or threo days (watches) one comes to tho Buddha 
Temple Hlll, D:>ndeu Head, an~ to tho first place (reached ln) 
Ccyloo, the port called Pieh·b·ll.' At the root of tho hill by tho 
aea·side there is a huge rock with tl:us my~terious imprint of a rood 
W~hicb i1 greatly revered. It .ls about twD reet bng. Tradltio11 says 
that it is the impress of the B11jdha'a Co:>t. Irs the impress there Ia 
a spring whlcb does not dry up. Peopl= dip up tho water and wash 
their face and eyes, saying, .. The B~ddha w&ter wlU make us clean." 
Such Is the common belief of tho people. 

I. Possibly an error for Yen-tu-man; An-tuk-man is used (oJr the Andamau 
by Ch:tu Ju-kua. The Taui·lan shu of Ma Huu may b1vo hlcludod tht 
Aodarnans.-R.ockbiU. 

1. A namo not yet satisfactorily explained; s~ however, Oerini, Gilt. •I 
Ptoltmy, pp. 386, a. 3; 413-lS. 

3. Phi:ti~ renders it by Hawk's Beak Hill-DJyvon~k. p. 41. 
4. Bcligam. about 13 miles from Galle. Tho aailina directiolll aiv:a abott 

are, oC cout1:, wtona in makina junks com.: to Galle b:fore rtlchina Beligam allll 
ift the oumber or watches atated as nccesury to nil lha.t distaoco. lt acema 
atranae tbat our MID& authors knew nothin& or Colombo ,,.hlcb mlllt have beet 
Ill important port. juJginc from what Ta·)'ilaft uya of it ill hil daya.
R~b.ill. 
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lo the temple there Is a sleeping Buddha, tho couch is made ot 
eagle-wood and ornamented wltb all kinds of precious substances, 
and the dais Js equally· beautiful. Tho Buddha'a tooth (and other 
relics) are also revered in this temple which Is said to be tha place 
. of the nieh-pan (nirvana of the Buddha) • 

. . , Travelling north-west by land' from tbill plac~ (I.e., from Bell. 
gam) one then Ci)mes to where the king lives. 1 · The king is a Sl·ll 
man (from Coromandel). · 

,They. believe In the Buddhl, Sakyamu(ll, and show great rever
ence to elephants and cows. they b11rn cow dung to aghei with 
whicli they smear their bodies. At to Clws, they drink their milk 
but do n>t'eat their flesh. When one die1, they bury it. He who 
tilh a cow b punished witll death, or h' may redeem himself with 
a cow' a bead of gold. ·At dawn, botll ia the kiog's palace and in the 
4wcllin.gs pf the people, they mus• mix up cow dung and smeu the 
sround and worship tho B11ddha. .(Stretc'1iog botb. haodi wide out 
in front and stretching both legi out behind, ·they rernain glued to 
the earCb, potb with their breast and a~dJmen, and u make their 
salutation.] (Duyvendak p. 47). . . · · 

The ·ireat mo110ta.lo. (near) tho capital (I.e., .Adam's P~ak) 
Pi~<:es tbc cJ<>uds. (On it) is a sreat fJotprint two feet deep and 
over eisbt feet l.:>ng. Tradition says that it is the footprint or A-jan 
(Adam), the first father ofl!len; that is ~o say, Po~n-ku, 

The country is extensive, the peopt~ numerous. It equal.i tl1<: 
kingdom of Cba().wa (Jav1) In its wealth and pl~nty. 

. The peop~c have the upper part or the· body bue; as to the 
lower. part, they have a place ohtuft' held in plactt by a waistband. 
Their bodies are clean shaven, but they l::ave the hair of tho head 
and wrap tho head in a cotton cloth turban. 

When they mourn their fathers, they do nJt shave their bodie;. 
The WODl&D draw their hair into a knJt bellind and wrap around 
'themselves a piece of white cotton clotb. [Ne~VIy born male child
ren have their heads shaven; the bead or tb.e fernale child i1 not 

·shaven, the hair is done up into a tuft and they let it grow until she 
is grown up.) (D~ayvendak p. 47). ~hey eat and drink: in private 
and men may not see them do so. 

· · Butter Is a necessary ingredient in their food, and betat-nut is, 
~never out of their mouths. · 

· s. ··Four or five li' in one text; 'fifty U' in another.-Duyvendak, p. 47. 
6. Oampola-Tennent, Ceylon. 1l, 224. 
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They burn the dead and bury the bones. {It is' the custom in 
a family in which a death bas occurred, for the relative~· and 
ileigbboun' wives to assemble together and smite their breast~ with 
their bands, and at tho same time make lllud lamentations and 
weepina J (Duyvendak. p. 47). 

The nath·e produ:ts are ya-hu of which there are three colours,. 
blue, red and yellow, and blue mi-lan stones. The two kinds or 
stones (called) Asl-la.nl and kU-mo·lan are found In the sand brought 
down by the water which falls on the slopes or tbt: m:»untaio (1,, .• 
Adam's Peak) and rushes down. . . 

' : 
The floating brightness of the raya of the suo on an Island of tho 

sea is the essence of the pearl oyster.' They hav" meade a pond 
(ln which) every two or three }eau they spread 011t oysters which 
officers guard; then the pearh can be sifted out and removed. 
[ fhose who sift those oy~ters to take them tO the authorities, IJmC• 

umes 6teal and fraudulently seU them J (D11yvendak, p. 47}. 
J 

They have rieL", sesamu:n, and lentils, but no wheat. There are 
many cocoa-nut trees. 

As to fruits, they havo the banana, the j1ck·fruit, sugar-cane~ 
mdons, and esculents. There arc also Clttle, sheep, Cow~ and 
ducks. 

In trading they use a gold coin . weighing J candareen 6 II, ~also) 
Chinese musk, fine silk gauzes, embroidered taffetas, bhte (and white) 
china-ware, copper cash, copper, iron, and camp!:l.or. 

Its tribute (to the Court of t:hina) consists in pearls and precious 
stoDes. 

-Ying yal lheng lan. 10 H~·laa.. Tr. RockhilL .T'oung Pao 
xvl, pp. 377·381. Modified by Duyvendak, MtJ Hua11 
Rttxamlned, VerhandelingeD der Koninklijko Akademle van 
Wetenscbappom Amsterdam, Afdeeling Lettertunde, Nieuwe 
Reeks, Deel uxii, No. 3. ' 

7. The trigi nal text of Ma Haa11 has: "It is 1 commJa aayina that the 
precious stones (of Ceylon) were formed from the tears of Lord Buddha. There iJ 
ift tbO tel (a.lllDI tbo C:OlSI O( Ceyllla\ I ltrip of IQOW•WbUO floatinJ llnd 
(a stn 1 b•nk t tbt rad•ance from the retic~:~tiOll of tho ra)'l or the uaand moo11 oa 
this und is overwhelming, and the pearl O)sters aU g1ther toactber oo the nod
Cited by locUli!~ p. 38011. 2; aec: Ouyveod.ak, p, 47. 
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B. Th1 Maldiru 

(Setting sail from Su.men-ta-h past Hsiao-mao-shan (on s. coast 
or Pulo Web 1}, southwestward with a favourable wind one may 
arrive in this country in ten days. Its native name is Teih Kan. 
Tberc are no walled towns amd the people live. close togeth~r aglinst 
the slope of the mountains.]- (Duyvendak). 

: ' 

To the west [the sea-route changes its character]; ia the sea there 
is a gate of rocks like a city gate. 

There are eight large islands all bearing the namo or Liu, and 
they row in boats form one to the other. The rest are (called) the 
"Little Liu,t they are approximately three thousand in number, and 
are (also) c1lled the "three thousand (islands) of the shallow 
waters." : 

The pe,ple (on the little islands ?J all live in caves [and in nests]. 
They do not know of pulse and grain, but only eat fiih and prawns. 
They have no clothin1, but hide their nakednen before and b~hind 
with leave1. [When a ship meets untoward conditions of wind 
and sea, and the ship's master has lost his bearings and the rudder h 
gone, If one then passes the 'Liu islands and drifts on to its 
waters which are drained off, the ship is powerless in the shoah and 
r.1rks so that generally they all keep a shup look out for lt]
{Duyvendak) 

In the kingdom of Tieh-kan all are Mu;sulmans. Th~ habits and 
customs are virtuous and good, they follow the precepts ot their 
religiou~ teachers. Their occupation is fishing. They like to plant 
cocoa-nut trees. The complexion or the men is rather dark. They 
wear a white turban and wrap around their }i)wer parts a small piece 
or stuff (lit •• ua handkerchief" J. 
r .,· Th~ women wear. [a short upper coatj and also wrap around the 
lower part of their bodies a small pie~ of stuff, A large piece of stuff 
(conceals their faces). • In their marriage and funeral ceremonies 
they follow the rites or their religion. 

The climate is constantly as hot as summer. The soU is poor 
and rice scarce. They have no wheat. In trading they use silver 
coins. 

. . The native products are laka-wood [but not much] and the 
cocoa·nut (tree). [Cocoa-nuts are very abundant and people come 

8. cf. Ibn BattiHa. pp. 253-4 above. 
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from everywhere to buy them; amongst the merchandise which they 
sell to other countries there is a ktnd of cocoa-nut shell, from which 
those people manufacture I kind of wine-bowl, W!lh legs or rose• 
wood, the legs and the Inside being varnished witlr native varnish. 
very unusual. From the fibre on the outer shell or the cocoa-nut 
they twine fine rop: which is heaped up in the howes, and whicb 
the people aboard natho shfps from other places alu como to buy. 
It Is sold to other countries tor building ships and other uses. In 
building native ships nails are never used, but with the clefts (the 
board5) are joined together an~ tied fast with this kind or rope, 
wooden wedges being also fixed to ·them. Then they smear the 
seams with a native resin so thai the water cannot leak Jhrou&b, 1 

(Duyvendak p. S7). 

(People who fish for ambergris orten stay at the Liu-islands. 
They find it when the water rises i It has the colour or resin, but has 
no odour: when it is burnt then is a ranciJ smell. Its price is hiab 
and it is exchanged against silver.] (Duyvendat p. 57). 

[They gather cowrie-shells which are heaped up like a moun• 
tain ; they catch them lo a net and let them rot and aeU them to other 
places; they are aoJd under tho name of hal-ll·yu.11) (Duyvendat 
P• SS.) 

I 

They weave silk handkerchiefs very finely and decid~dl;y bette' 
than elsewhere; they weave also gold (embroidered) handkerchiefs, 
which the men wrap around their heads. [Some are soiJ tot five 
ounces or ailver.J 

[There are not many vegetablel.J They hav~ cattle, , sheep 
domestic row~ and ducks. (One or two Chioete trading-ablps als; 
ao to that place to buy ambergris and cocoa-nut. It is however a 
small country.] 

-Ying yal shtng lan. 14 Lia-shan Tieh-kan. Tr. Rockhill a 
T'oung Pao xvi, pp. 388·39J. (MJdified by Duyvendak, 
AI a Huan Rt-tXtlflintd, Verhaodelingen '· der Koninklijto 
Al:ademic Van Wetenschappen, Amsterda:n, 1 AfdeeliDJ . 
Letterkunde, Nieuwc Reeks, Deelxuil N>- 3.) · 

t. for this passsge R.oclhill'a text reada: .. The akio or tho coconut 
(i.e., the fibre) e.an be twisted into rope, which ia atru.na through boarda (1)1 

malin a ships. and they arc ameued with rcsio (11<11 int) ; (theac lhips) arc u 
ltronc u if iroD DAila had been uiiOd ... 

10. R.odhiU hu: • Tiley pthct cowrio-abella and ICl1 theat to r.o-1a ia 
H&ieD·Io tKidah in Siam), where they are used u money. The, alice lharb" 
ftcth to aell to tho oci&)lbouriJla eountriea; it ia called li11-1& (i.e., • M&ldiY 
fiah.') 
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~04 FOREIGN NOTICES 

C. Ko-Chlh, Cochln 

(Ma Huan's acco~nt: a precit. by Geo. Phillips) 

. Cochin ts described as a day and a night's sail11 from Coilum' 
the present Quilon, most probably tho Kaulam Mdlai of the Arabs 
(ride Yule's Glossary under Malabar), know11 to the Chinese navi· 
ga_tors of the Tang dynasty, A.D. 618·913, as Muhlai. 
l' . 

. ·Tho king nr ruler is or the solar race,11 and Is a sincere believer 
Jn Buddhism. 11 and baa tbe greatest reverence for elephants and 
oxen; and every mllrnlng at day-light prostratei himself before an 
Image of Buddha.1' The king wears no clothing 011 the upper part 
ol his person; he has simply a square of silk wound round his loins, 
kept In place by a coloured waist-band of tl,e same matenal, and 
on his head a turban of yellow or white cotton cloth. The dress of 
the officers and the rich dift'en but little from that of the king. The 
houses are built of the wood of the cocoanut-tree an.:l are thatched 
y.tJth its leaves, which render them perfectly water-tight, 11 

. There are ·five Clas~e~ oi men in this kingdom. The Naira11 

rank with' the king. In· the first class are those who shave their 
heads, and · have a thread or string haMing over their shoulder, 
these are looked upon as belonging to the noblest families. 11 In the 
second arc the Muhammadans ; In the third the Cllittls, who are the 
capitalists;. In the fourth the Kolings, who act as comlllission agents ; 
In the arth the Mul:ua.s, who are the lowest .anJ pooregt of all. The 
Mukuas live In houses which are forbidden by the Government to 
be more than three feet high~ and they are not alb wed to "ear long 
sarments; when abroad, if they happen tJ meet a Nair or a Ctlitti 
,they at. once prostrate them~elves on the ground, and dare not 
rlso until they have pa~sed by ; these M ukl.las get .. their living by 
fishing and carrying burdens. 

: : u~ Td the North-west.-J.ockhill.' 
• 12. A So-li man.-aockhill. . , 

13. M~t HuaD makes 110 distinction between Buddhism and Hinduism. 
14. · RoCkhill has also this : •• He baa built a temple il) which the image of 

the god (lit., Buddha) is ofsold, and the dais has knobs of blue stone. It is 
surrounded by a moat, and on the side he has sunk a well. Every day at dawn to 
the sound of bells they draw water from the spring and pour it over the head of 
the god a number of times. This i1 the only ceremony." 

IS. R.ockbill adds: • Besides this each home builds a a tore bouse for ist 
property to escape the danger of fire and thieves: 
· · 16. Na.t1-K"uen in Ma Haan's text.-Geo. Phillips. 

~7 •. Most pro~bly the Brahmini.-Cieo. Pbillipt. 
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no merchants of tbll country carry on their business lite 
pedlars do in China. Here also is another class of men, !called 
Cbokls (Yogi). who Jead austere Jives like the Taoists or Chins. 
but who, bowover, are married. Theso men rrom the time they aro 
born do not have their headt shaved or combed, but phlt their 
hair Into 5everal tails, which hang over their shoulder• i '' · they 
wear no clothes, but round their wahts they fasten a strlo 
of rattan, over Which they hJ.ng a pleco of white calico; they. cany 
a conch-s bell, which they blow as they go along tho road ; they art 
accnmpanied by their wive•, who limply wear a small bit or cottoll 
cloth round their Joins. Alms or rice and money are given to them 
by the people whose houses thry visit. ' . : .• ·; 1 

In this country there are two. seasons, the wet and the · dry.·· ·ra 
rho fir•t two months or the rainy season there are only passlns 
ShCiwers, during whkh time tho people hy in I stock of provisions : 
Ja the next two months there Is a continual d.>wnp::»ur day and.a:gbt; 
so that the streets and market places are like rivers.' ad no OllO Is 
able to go out or doors: during the last two m>nths th:t ral'l a·i~ll·' 
a11v cea~es, and then not a drop falls fJr all >thcr si' mnth•· ., Tbet 
aoll Is unproductive, pepper, .bow:ver, grows on ttu1 bilh n I It 
eJtensivtlv cultivated: this ar!icto is sold at fivo taels tho P o-ho1'~ 
which is 400 cattls or Chinese weight. . . 

All trading transacthns aro carried on by tht C~lttls, who 
buy the pepper from tho farmers when it h ripe, ad sell It tl. 
foreign sbbs wh:a they pus bv. They abo buy · and · collect 
preciOUI stones and other co,tly wsres. A pearl woig'ling' 
three-and-a.batr caniareeo1 can be bought for a hnlreJ on:et 
or silver. C.nat Is sold by tho catti : lorcrlJr pie:es or coral are 
cut Into b~adt an~ pllh~d by skilld Wlrku'm: tltns an a'n · 
1old by weigltt. Tho cointt' or the co11ntry h a gll~ pio:e, cstl-,d 
Pa·n•n. welghillg one caodaree11: there Is aho ·a little 'silver cola 
ca'led a Tt-urb. which is used for ma\:log smdl purcba•es Ia the 
market. Fit'teen Ta·urhs make I Fa-nan. There are D'J a.ses or 
gee~o In this country, and there Is neither wheat Dlr barley; rice, 
maizt, hemp, and millet abound. Articles of tribute aro .. seat to 
China by our ships on their return voyage. 

-Oto. Phillips fnJRAS 1896, PP• 341-44; c/.lockhlll. 
T'cuna Pao xvl pp. 449-52. 

Jl 'fbty l!'llcer their bodies win ashes of cowdunJ.'-Rockhill. 
19. Babar. A commen:ial wdaht which dllfcra patly i1 m&llf place&, 

Pe1>Pot at Coch.l1 apparently aold. re:koninJ tho tad u 61. ld.. aa Ll Ua. •4-. 
or 1cu lUI a pe'Uly a POu..od..-Phlllipa. 

P. N.-lg, 
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D. Ku-lt, Callcut 

Tbia sea port, of which Ma Huan gives us a most lengthy ac
count It described as a great emporium of trade frequented by 
metcbants from all quartets. It is three days' sail from 
Cothbt, ; by ' which it is bordered on the south i on tho 
Donh • it · adjoloa Cannanore (K'an·na.urh); it baa the sea 
ua the west ; and on the · cast, through the mountains, at 
1 , diaUlDct . or 500 If ( 167 miles), is the kingdom or city of 
K•au.-pl·mel, ., a great seat of cotton manufacture where is made, 
11 also In the surrounding districts, a cloth called Cbih·li (Chih-11· 
pu) cloth. It is made up into pieces, four feet five Inches wide and 
~wenty.fivo feet long; it is sold there for eight or ten gold pieces of 
their money. Tbey also prepare raw silk for tho loom wh ch tbey 
~n 'a.rious shades of colour and then weave into flowered pattern 
s~oda made. up into pieces four to five feet wJde and twelv' to thir. 
~~e~ f~et l~nt•· Each length is sold for one hundred aold pieces of 
t~e.i~ money, . . . 
, : 1 To nturu to Calicut, much pepper is grown on the hills. Cocoa. 

odtt are tilenslvely cultivated, many farmers , owning a housand 
trtos: thOse having a phtntation of three thousand are looked upon 
as wealthy proprietors. The kina belongs to the Nair class, and, 
like his brother of. Cochia,ls a sincere follower of Buddha, and as 
such dOeS not eat beer; his overseer, being a Muhammadan, does not 

· cat pork, this' led, it Is said, in times past, to a compact being mado 
between ihe klrig and his overseer, to the effec~ that it tb~ kin3 
woul4 sive up eating pork the overseer would give up eating beef, 
This' compact has been most scrupulously obterved by the suxea-' 
son oF both parties upto the present day, The king ae his dcv9· 
tion1 prostrates himself before an Image of B11ddha every mornJng; 
which beillg Over, his attendants collect aU the COW·duug about tho 
place, and amoar ic over the image of tho god. Some of the dung 
tho king orders to be burnt to ashes and put into a small cotton bag, 
which be continualiy wears upon bls p:rson; and when his ·morn· 
ina ablutions are over. be mixes some of the powdered. d11ag with 
water arid 'smears lt over his forehead and limbs; by 80 doing he 
considers he Is showing Buddha the greatest reverence. 

' . 't • • 

Many or the k.ing'i subjacti are Muhammadans, and there are 
twenty or thirty mosques in the kingdom, to ·which tho people resort 

.t" 20. · ~ampi•&.• fol'IDCi aamo of Coimbatore. (Oeo. Phillips); Ctmbar 
· (latWU -.bll Writea. K.'ao-pa·i). DuJvend!lt illr.l Pellio& agree witb PhiUipa, 
. and cito a Chixse w.>rk: c,pyinJ tb~:~ form K'aa-pa·,t-ti f~ Ma Huaa, TP. Ulo 

(lUl) p._~,_ ... J. 
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tvery seventh day tor worship. On thJa day, ~urillf lh• morning, 
lhe people being at the mo5que, no business whate~et Ia trll;D$aC~~; 
and in the after part of the day, l)le services being oyer. b~s~~S! -~ 
resumed. 

. f . 
When a ship arrives from China, the klog's overseer n4 a 

Cbittl go on board and make an invoice of the goods, and a day is 
settkd for valuJng tho careo. On the day appoint-- . 
cd the silk goods, more especially .the lllink.ia ~sB smrs 
(Kincobs), are first lnspfctcd and valued, which 
when decided on, all present joln ·bands, whereupon the broker 
says, ''The price of your goods is now 6xcJ, and cannot in any way 
be altered." 

Tho price to be paid for pearls and precious stones is arranged 
by tho Weinaki broker, and the value of tho Chinese goods takca ia 
eschange for them Is that previously fixed by the broker In the way · 
above stated. · 

They have no abacus on which to make their calculations. but 
in its place they use their toes and fingers, and, what Is very won
derful, they arc never wrong in their reckonings. 

rho succession to the throne is settled in a somewhat curious 
manner. fho king Is not succeeded by his son, but by his sister'• 
son. because his nephew, being born of his aister'a body Is consi• 
dered nearer to him by blood. If tho king has no sister tho sue· 
cession goes to his brother ; If he has no brother Jt goes to a maa 
or abiUty and worth. Such has been the rule for many generatloDS. 

Trial by ordeal is much practised in thia country, such u 
thrusting the finger of the accused into boning on, and then keepina 
him In jail for two or three daya. If after that 
time tho finger is ulcerated he Is pronounced guilty OIDUL 

and sentenced to punishment ; but II his finger has 1 
received no Injury ho is at onco set free, and escorted home by · 
musicians engaged by tho overseer. On his arrival homo his rcla. 
tlves, neighbours, and friends mate him presenta and rejoice and 
feast together. 

Tho jact fruit and the plantain abound In this country, which 
Is also well supplied with melons, gourds, and turnips, ancl every 
other lind of \'tgetablc. Ducks, herons, and swallows art numbered 
amona tho feathered tribe, and there are bats 11 large a1 YUltores, 
trhich hanasaspcnded from the trees. 
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·~ A sin · Cocbln, the money in circulation Is the Fa-nan and tbe 
Ta-urh.'. ~ Thelr weights are the P·o·bO and the Fan·la·shih. and 
there Is a measure called a Tang ... ko·li. u 

Tho klng's present to the Emperor Is usually a gold-plaited 
·airdle set witb all kinds of precious stones and pearls. · 
(I, \ "' J~ ' •• ! ' 

· -Oeo. Pnillips In JRAS 1896, 345-48; ·ct. Rockhill; T'ouna 
t~11: · Pao xv~·pp. 455-60. 

21. d. Mal. Cait~aU 



APPENDIX l 

NA VIOATION TOWARDS THB END OP THB FIPtEBNfB 
CENIURY. I 

Ibn Majid (in a work dated 14.89-90 A.D.) says' •As to what. 
concerns the entry to Malaka while coming fr;,m Kalikut, some. 
times the monsoon scatters tho ships and sometimes carries them 
beyond it. The only exception ls in the case of the wen.armed · 
ships coming from Campi, ready to set sail at tht eommencement 
of nlruz or about that time. The monsoon brings back to Malaka 
ships from Hormuz and from Me~k:a and tho late ships enter there 
(Malaka) on the I 20th (day of niruzt•. · · 

We may deduce from this passage that Malaka was in regular 
communication with India, Southern Arabia, the Red Sea and 
Campi In the last years of the 15th century. · 

• • • I I 

-Ferrand, MalakrJ Lf Mal6yu tl Ma16yur, .JA.U :. 11 
(1918), P• 401, 



APPENDIX II 

THE ROLB OF GU1ARATlS 

L . In February 151 I, Albuquerque went fro~ Cochin to Malaka 
with a flotilla oflS ships:. The Commentariel say: 
f. j '' ~ • l . 
~ : rwhen they. arrived at Ceylon, being East· West in relation 
to the Isle of Sumatra, they descried a &hip.. Albuquerque gavo 
orders to come alongside of It and they took lt. They rejoiced 
much' (to find) that it was a ship (armed) with Guzaratis. and 
they .. concluded . .from It that they wer8 OQ tb.e rigb& path, r~ lho 
(Gujaratis) know this route much better thara all the other nation$. 

· because of the great commerce they have with these (eastern) 
eountrles. liltS. ' . I • .' > .• \ ;' •t I ' ; I 

-Ferrand, I A. 111 12 (1918) p: 16S, 
Cf. Commentaries, vol.lli, p, 58 

I. Hobson-Jobson under Jt~WJ citea the Ra', Jlal. : 
It il a uying in Goozerat
Who aoes to Java 
Never returns. 
U by chance he retUI'DS, 
Then for two generations to live upon, 
Money enou&}l he bri.np back. 



.. I·· j ; 

INDIAN MERCHANTS AND MER.CHANDIS'E lN MALAK.A~ 
(16TH CENTURY) ,· .1 

APPENDIX til 

1. Duarte BarbosrJ 

···Many Moorish merchants reside In it, a~d also· Gentiles~ partioo. 
cularty Chetis, who art natives or Cbolmendal (CaromanddJI and 
they are all verJ ricb and bavo many large ships, which they cal\ 
jungos (junks). Tbey deal In all' aorts or goods in different parts. 
and many other M 'lorish and Gentile merchants f1~k th&ther frolQ 
otber countries to trade; somo in ship~ or two mastt frorn Cbio.a 
and other places, anti they bring thither much &ilk In atelns. many 
porcelain vase&, damasks, brocades, satins or many colours, they 
deal in musk. rhubarb, colo11red silks,. much iron, saltpetre, fine 
ailver, many pearls and seed pearl. chests,- painted fans, alld other 
toy~, pepper, wormwood, Cambay stuff's, ·scarlet cloths, saffron. 
coral polbbed and rougb, maDy stutr• ot Palecate, of c..,Joured 
cottNlt otbera white from Btngat, vermilion, quicksilver, oplam 
and other merchandise, and drugs from Cam bay; amongst which 
there is a drug which we (Portuguese) do not possess and which 
they call putcbo, and another called cachO,' and another called 
maglcan, which are gall outs, whicll they bring from Levant to 
Cam bay, by way of Mektah, and they are worth a gre1t deal Irs 
China and Java". 

-Cited by Ferrand JA. It: 11 (1918) PP• 407 .. 8. Ct. Lonaworth 
Dames il 172·3. ' 

II. Outanheda. 

"-···Ill the northera part (of the city) Uvo merchants known 
IS Quelins (kling, the people or Kalinga from India); in this part 
the town is much larger than at any other ...... There arc at 
Malaca, many foreign merchants, who, I sai~ before, live amona 
themselves; they arc moors and pagans. The pagans come princi· 
p.Uy from Paleacate: they are Installed pmnanently : tbey are vtf} 

rich; they aro the greatest merchants of the world at 
lhls period. They evaluate their wealth only ty bahar 
of aold: there are some posscssina 60 quintals (quintal 
• aOO kilograrnme~) of gold. They do uot consider aa 
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rich the merchant who, In. a single day, docs not buy three or 
four shJps charged with merchandises of great value, and make 
them reload (the ships) and pay them their proper amounts. 
Thus, this port is the most important and bas the 
richest merchandises known to the whole world ......... They (tho 
Chinese •hips) buy pepper, cloth from Cambaya1 from a.,ngc1l and 
from PaJeacate i grains, saffron, )ellow coral, red lead, mercury, 
opium,· the drugs of Cambaya called cacho · and pucho and ·other 
articles or merchandise which come there by the Red Sea ....... .. 
(There come parao! laden with) pepper fro'D Mc~.labar. There 
come likewise merchants fr;,m . the whole of India, from the Coro· 
mandel, from Bengal, from Tenasarim, from Pegu with provisions 
and rich merchandise. Tbey carry likewise ·to M.tlaca the cbves 
of Molucus, the camphor of Borneo, the mace and the black nut· 
meg of Banda, the white and red sandal of Timor. Tbusl as I said 
already,' this is at this epoch the largest and the richest emp11rium 
In the woild." · : 

' I 

l · -Castanbeda (l528 • 38): · Bk II ch. ii. on the city of Malaca1 
~itcd by Ferrand-JA. 11 : 1l (19!8) PP• 148·9, 



APPENDIX IV' · 

Ex:tracti from· the Mohlt, the Octan,1 a Turkish wort f)J 
Sldl Ali Capudan (1554) on navigation in tho Indian Seas. Trans• 
latcd by Josepll von Hammer. , · ' 1 

• ·· .' • '; ·l 
: 

EIGHTH VOYAGE FROM ADEN TO GUJERAT 
' I' 

I I • . l 

It you start from A~en, you g~ true east tUl JOll lose sight of 
the mountains of Aden; you continue to hold the samo rolltl I 4a; 
end a night, then B. by N., till the Southern wind seta in, tbea 
E. N. E. if possible, and lr not. you fJilow the' above toutst and 
go then B. N. B.; if there be ·little motion with tho Awelama (?) 
there Is no harm In It: if a cllser course is pursued you· &ido. to 
B. by N. and return from theace again to B. N. B. till the measurt 
Is equal : In this measure Ly ra• is five inches, or Sagitta~ alx incbe•~ 
or Canopus and Lyra are equal to three inches and a hair.· Under 
this measure (height) you see in tho sn frequentiJ tea snate•• 
which ought to be taken care or, as it Is a good sign : it you do nol 
seo them follow your way in tho direction right east till you Jet 
tbtm, and then change again your c·ourse to E. by N; tiU you "101 
land. The best rule is to trust to the soundings and not to the aea• 
snakes, whicb, if they prove true, show themselves twice and thriee 
a day. Be it known. that sometimes . io the monS()OD Dl..nanl th~ 
shiD Is thrown by tho clltrent towards the Persian thoro like. mount 
Koholad D.1bbagbat: at this time the ahip fiads itself ill the· bar! 
barian channel; there great precaution . is necessary agaiost ·tho 
whirlpools; besides this plicothero are such between Oujerat an4 
Sind in the gulph Jakad. where tho wind blows continually from 
tho sea, and tho current comes from the shore, · SQ tb1t waves an~ 
contrary currents are not wanting, and a ship CallinJ in. with theria 
runs great risk to be loit, if it is n()t saved by the grace ol G~d i " 
It is occess&l'J to avoid these places. You must turn from tho 
Pr.rslan shore to tho Arabian, and steer N. N. B. and N, e. by l't •. 
till you aro out or reach or this dangerous place, after which YOII 
steer again E.N.B. Know that the wind of Canopus (S.S.E.). is not 
to be trusted till the p:>le is m1d= with silt inches or &ix inches and 
a quarter; the tbod r1.1ns then tru:s B. The &i.sns of a temPest are 
great distress, and tho summer b;rds called in Yaman, ijlm... abo 
the birds banlsafaf and amm rd sananl: these birds keep then to 

1. Femnd. RtfatiDIU, ii 484. . 
2. There must be aomc mistake io these &tan.-(1, von H.:u:macr). , 

P.M.-40 
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the shore, flying in tho summer on tho sea ; 1ometi~ you 1ce 
them till where the pole is made with Inches (Lat. 19°5~') • 
. ' .· · ' -JASB. v (1836) pp. 456·57. 

·.FOURTEENTH VOYAGE,'FROM ADEN TO. MONEMBAR, 
(MALABAR). . 

' ~· .4('. ~ • t. , ' ' . • . 

· Tho course Is the same which has been already mentioned be
fore: from Aden to Gujer.at ; you go on till the pole marks si:a: 
Inches and a half or seven inches;' if from thence you can go 
tackl.og, you go in the direction of B. by S. or true east; If it is 
Impossible to keep this course, your way is E. by N. till the pole is 
made by seven inches and half or eight inches ; from thence you 
follow the direction E. by S. till the pole is made with six inches, 6 

then true east till land Is in sight. whicb is A'zadiw' or a place near 
It; you steer then towards the shore ; what is meant by the inches 
assaba, and .the pole or polar star jah has been explained in the 
former chapters. 
J • -lb. P• 4!8. 
., • ' • t • I' • • 

" TWENTIETH VOYAGE, FR,OM DABUL TO mB ISLANDS 
t·" •. · ... . '. t. • I' . OF DIB. . I ' 

ffl• ; "' ~ •• ! : { ' . . . 

';: · You follow first the direction w.s.w. till you loso tho shore, 
from thence to Daira s. W. by W. till land Is In" sight ; from thonco 
S.S.B~ till the pole comes to three Inches, from thence to tb' south 
pole ind S.S. W. till the F.irkadain r 13 andY In . the little· bear) are 
inarked ~y· eight inches · and a half; from thence true west to 
Poyukl or its neighbourhood. Mjrk what has been said abJve: 
till land is In sight steering S.W. by W., that means, that the land 
Is at band. Be It known to· you that some of the islands of tho 
Maldives the Inhabitants hunt with dogs, bred to the purpJse, tho 
Orang~ootang · (Nlsnaus) and eal it. The Nisnaus is an animal 
resembling a monkey, but endowed with 1peech ;· but generally 
monkeys are also called Nisnaus. I have heard from the brother 
of. Janum Hamza, the late Intendant of Egypt, that coming ono 
di.y on commercial business at the extremity of Yaman to a walled 
villa,e, he alighted at a house whero tw11 boys lying on the ground 
'were crying, and that out of commiseration he uniled their fetters, 
'Tho master of the house, returning, laughed ac It, and said, these 

1. About Lat. 17•. 
" Lat. ts•. ,, '. 
$, A.jidom liCit Antola_lat.l4' 40~ 



are Nisnaus, which we hunt. The next day tho master of th' houae 
took his disbelieving guest with him, and he saw tho Nillnaul hunt• 
ed by dogs. Some Nisnaus emerge from the sea, their flesh II a 
great dainty; that they are endowed with the power of speech Is 
even recorded in tho books o~philosophers. · . \ 

-lb. PP• 461-62. 

tWENTY. SIXTH VOYAGE, FROM CALICUT TO KARD~~ 
,. 

Ir you sall from Ca.licut with a. favourable wind, steer W. by S. 
and sometimes w.s.w. so you come to the island Kolfalnt;• If at 
this time, that is to say, on the J40tb day of the Yazdajerdlan year, 
which the fifth of Jelallan (Marc~). the sea shuts, the flood ·runs 
at tbls time N.N. w. from thence you direct your course. to the south 
pole, and go tacking ir the tlood runs to tho south pole, 
but If the wind falls lower, then this course to S. W.; 
S. W. by S. and s. S. W, you may follow it a day aQd a night 
without Inconvenience. If it should fall yet· lower, tum and •teer 
to the north pole or near it, particularly lf the polo Is made by less 
than three IIJches (lat.lO'J, because it is profitable to be then high 
north, and the wind grows favourable; iC It be already so, you run 
from Calicut till Kolfalni two zams in the direction of W. by s., 
then eight of nine zam1 W.S. W. then you may rejoice, as you have 
got clear of the Islands or Ful, from thence W. by, N. and W.N.W. 
till tho polo is four inches and a quarter, and then truo west to 
Kardafun. Calicut is· famous for Its pepper plantations: Its 
Prince Is the Saumeru who Is at war wltb the Portuauesc. On 
these coasts are a great number of elephants employed In dragging 
ahips, launching them Into tho sea, and slmUar doings. 

lb. I• 46S. , , 

TWENTY-SEVENTH VOYAGE, FROM DIU TO MALACCA. 

Leaving Diu you go first S.S.E. till the polo Is five Inches.. an4 
aide then towards the land, till the distance between It and between 
the 11hlp Is 1111 zamJ ; from thence you steer S.S.B., because fn the 
neighbourhood of Ceylon, tho sea fllDS high, the further )'OU teep 
()ff the more quiet the aea grows J you mwt not &ide aD at once bul 
by degrees, first till the fukadJI" ( tJ andY In the little bear) are 
made by 1 quarter less than eight inches. from , thence to S.B. tiD tho 
farkad4lll are seven inches and. a quarter, from thence true east at 1 
rate of U rams, then you have passed Ceylon. Tho sign of Ceylom 
bcina near is continual lightning, bo it 1::companled by nln or 

._ C&lpcnl. 0111 of tho Laa:adiWIL 
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without rain; so that 'the lightning of Ceylon is grown proverbial 
lot a liar .• " After having passed Ceylon you go E.N.E. and E. by 
N; 'till the pole Is made by two inches, from thence trus E. till to 
the island of Sarjal which is one of the Najbarl (Nicobarlan) Islands. 
After having left It behind you steer E. by s. till land is in sight, 
you go along it to the islands Falusanbilen' which are nine Islands; 
ft91~ thence, to . the south pole. At your right some . islands are 
Seen ai a dlstance, so you go towardr the south pole till you come to 
the islands to Folodjora11 which appear near, from thence B.S.E. 
whera 'tho 'sea is more than ten f!lthoms, If it be 11 or 12 never 
mind, because after 12 Is the deep sea, and you are clear or the 
Shob Kafaussi, You go till mount Folupasalar Is oppJsite, N. E. 
t111 the. soundings give 24 fathoms, because there is a bent shab 
runnin~ out hi the sea, 'which is to be taken care of-whererore 
Y~¥1. ~ourse mu&t be followed always in a depth of 24 fathoms till 
fOU sec; tho mount Folupasalar N.N.E., then you steer towards 
tbe land and Diaraibarra (E.N.E.J till Malacca. The Inhabitants of 
ShuU~, (?) go from Falusanbilen two zanu to the south pole. · . 
~!· ~~·: . .. : • · . . . . . . -ib. PP• 465-66. 

~ENTY·~IGHfH VOYAGE· FROM DIU TOSHATIIAM,l0 I.E. 
t•c.. y ·. · . · TO BENGAL. · 
~. !.. :~ l 

• \·: · 'SaDing from Diu, your course, till you have left Ceylon behind 
you, Is tho same , is the above mentioned, then you steer N. B. 
Ceylon remaining on tho western side; then N.B. by N •. till you 
come l>pposite to Rakanj,u. where the pole is mad~ with a quarter 
wantlng to nine, and the .A.sellt scarce witll six inches; if io this 
course you seo Jand it Is well; If not. steer B.N.E. till tho 
pole· is nine Inches and a half, so you come to the island of Dacdiw. 
If you seo it at this time it Is well, if not go right east till you see 
land, bilfrake care or Fesht Hayumiun,u which is a desert rock, 
round which the water is twenty fathoms deep; take care also of 
Dardi~1~ where the water is bnt five fathoms. It Rakanj is In 
' •' I 1 4i I~ ~ , ! • r ' 

. (. 

t' 

' 1 •. Pulo Sambelao oa tho Malay Coast.. last 4°5', 
.: •·. The Arroas illan4 . . 
, t. Doubtless \he Cola country: 
. 10. Cbittagong,. . -
11. Arrakan,lat, 20•10.• '. 

·l2) Probably oyster island.· a barren rock off Arrakan. ot st; Martin'• 
~Ref. (J. VOB Runmer). . · · 

u. llrobably Nardiel or Nartol deep of Horsburgh, off the Tek NlllJ/ 
CDtri.DCC. (J. YOD Hammer). 



iigbt, go N.N. W. with 2S fathoms or water. At thla tim.o Hayu. 
miun remains on )'OUr right, of which &nat care is to be taken. 
Arter having pas~ed it you approach the lind till your soundings 
give 16 ratboms, and with this course you CJmo to Dardiw i after 
having left it behind you go with 12 fathoms depth N.N W., there 
you come to a great Kbur (7) called .Hakal,1' and then five capes 
which are taken for islands by those who don'l know them; then 
comes a Ghobba, that is to say, a gulf full or shallows, sboals and 
breakers; this place is called Kakar Diwa,11 tben you come to the 
island Zenjiliau which Is facing .yo~, your way lies N.N.W. When 
you approach tnis Island, side to the sea, because its southern capo 
is rikk, tbat is to say, a shallow, and the colour or the water grows 
white; meanwhile, on the sea side it is !een green. Hold that 
course, and you will find better soundings by degrees till you como 
to 17 llnd 18 rathoms. Coming to this place you find the water again 
whitish. these shallows are on the south side or Fesht Gurian, which 
Is a desert place; here the sea is noisy, don't keep either too near 
to the island or Zeojilia, nor too far from it but steer a middle 
course: ir the soundings give 18 fathoms or near it, you bavc pass. 
ed Zenjilia : then you go in the direction of the north-pole, and con. 
tinuo to take soundings till you come to seven fathoms; from 
thence you steer In the direction of the north pole, and to tho rising 
place of the /3 and 'Y or the little bear, till your soundings are si1 
fathoms but not less. So you come to cape KHur which is ShatJ. 
jam. Here )OU stop till the tebbafl. (tide) come, witb which you 
enter the port. Bengal is abundant in ivory and ebony ; the finest 
muslin turbans, the very best jutar,'' and most precious Indian 
stufi'i come from thence; the finest muslin sashes arc called mafrnal, 
and the most pre:ious of them malmJil-shahl1 which by confusion 
Is generally named marmart.shahi (royal marble) ; there are also 
sea-bulls, the best of them are found between· Bengal and Delhi in 
the interior lake: they are called sea bulls, although the7 don't Jive 
in the sea. but in the interior lakes on the land ; but the merchants 
call them so ; for in the interior northern lakes, in the mountains • 
of the Afghans, arc also found the rhinoceros (K.arbda.n, the name 

14. Probably MucaU island (J. von Hammer). 
IS. Cutub-deep,aouth of Chittagong. (1. voo Hammer). 
16. Though there is no aucb island now there might have beea one ia 

Sidi'a time. (J. voa Hammer, c'ting Lieut. Uoyd of the Indian Navy). 
17. Chautar, a fine cloth. ao c:allcd from itt four threada. CJ. 

YOn Ha.al.mer). 



·quite the same as the Krokotos of Ctesias), but their horns are bu\ 
two palms lone : it is related that those which are found in Abys• 
IlDia have much longer horns. Giraft'~s are found but In Abyssinia 
·and never in India. 

JASB. v. (1836}, pp. 466·67, 



ADDENDA 

I 

The following notice of Ma Twan.Jin (middle of the thirteenth 
century A.D.) Is worth noting along with tbe passage from Pan Kou 
reproduced in extract II above: 

HOANG-TCHI 

The kingdom of Hoang·tchi sent, for the first time. some 
ambassadors at the time of Han and since the reign of Emperor 
Ou-ti' regularly paid the visit or homage. It Is situ1ted at (a 
distance of) 30,000 ll to the south of Hopou and Ji-nan.• Its customs 
resembled those of the country of Tchu-yai'. It furnished beautirul 
pearls, lieoull, fine stones. and many curious things. Pearls which 
are nearly two tsun• in circumference are found there, and othera 
amaller, with a perfect roundness. which when laid on polished 
surface, keep moving tho whole day, before comlna to a 
atanditill. 

-Ethnographlt, Meridionaus, ed. Hervey do SaiDt-Dcnya, 
pp. 412-13. 

II 

The long notice on the Co sa country In Ma Twan·lin IJ weD 
worth comparios with that of Cllau lu·kua (anti pp. 141-7). Tbo 
two accounts have much in common, but there are aho important 
differences which go to show the diverse character of the 1ourcea 
tho two authors drew upon for composing their accounta : · 

TCHU·LIEN 
I 

On the eastern side. this kingdom is 5000 ll along· tho sea. 
board. On the western side 1500 li separate it from Western lndia 
(Tit11-tcho). On the southern side, lt is situated 2,~0) /i from 
Lo-L211; and on the northern side 3/lOJ ll from T~mt1l11. It had 

I. 140-86 B.C. Oeauignes hid: 'The counti'J or Hoang-tcld is aituatc4 
ill India. but I do DOt bJw its euct position '-Hcrve7 clo ~aint-Dcn)'L 

2. Tong-King-H. de. s-o. 
S. Souther a pan or .he Isle of Hainaa-IL de. s-o. 
4. Hca.ctt Uatoo Qentim.cuea-H. cSo s-o. 
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no communication with China fn the olden days. In order to go 
there, setting out from Kouangtchtou; tc Is necessary to go by sea a 
distance of nearly 411,400 II. 

The capital of Tchu-lien has seven enclosing walls, with a height 
or seven lchl, and a hundred. paces ap1rt from one another. The 
outermost enclosure . bas. a diameter of twelve ll from south to north, 
and seven II from east to west. The first four walls are built of brick ; 
the two following are of mud, and that of the interior is of wood. 
All are covered wilh espaliers, ,or decorated with ihwers. The 
first three enclosures are occupied by the people and include 
numerous water courses. The fourth enclosure contains the houses 
of four great officers •. The fiftll enclosure belongs to the sons 
of the king. In the.· sixth is a temple of, Buddha, severed by 
~unc:-red Buddhist priests. Finally the se,enth contains the palace 
10f. the. king. or royal town, . comprising more than four hundred 
~uildinas. .The towns of the ·second order are thirty-one in number, 
twelve :to .. the west of the royal residence, eight to tile south, and 
elevtn to the north. ; Tho reigning dynasty hu occupied the throne 
lor thre~ generations•,.. , . · 

The administration or justice- '19 entrusted by the king to one 
othistour great offi::ers.. Tb.~se who have cJmmitted ofi'~nces are 
'Put hiFettets and ·receive' rro·u firty to a. hud·ed str;,kes with 
rods. The crimioab are b:head.:d or cushH u'ld~r 'th: re:t or a!l 
elephant. 

l < 

During feasts1 the king and the four gre1t offi::m sal11te each 
pther. cr()ssing th:dr· haoJ~, alli i11 ~llminJ th: b 1dy like tb' B J:f. 
~-'J~st priests; Jbell they all sit togeth,r. They eat m~at,' but they 
~o not drink wine. They have dilfm:Qt sorti or soupJ, cabs and 
puticub.r dishes or vary g'lod ta~te. . They wear cotton dothes. 
The feast is accompnied by music, singioi a!li d1oces. The ser-
vice is done by women. · · 

For marriages, the suitor· sends at first a mediatrix to the 
lamily or the·yJung girl, whom he courts, offering her a ring of 
1old or silver. Three days arter, tb: relative I of the young man, 
join and consult together to determine if they could, according to 
their resources, give to the new household some fields, dome\tlc 
animals, or only palm wine and some areca nuts and so on. From 

:their side, tho future relationt send to the fiance some gold or silver 
rings; aome pieces or cloth ; and some beautiful clothe• for his 

S. This may imply th:tt this ~rt 4C .the notice 4Jtot .from. tho time of 
IUJariJaL 
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wire. These preliminaries ended, If the young man refuses to 
marry the young gir~ he should sent back the tokens of betrothal 
that he has received, and If it is the young girl who wishes to re
tract, she ought to restore twice the presents she has accepted. ,· 

When war Is carried on, the order of battle Is ·as follows: ··In 
the front rank are placed the elephants, behind the elephants are 
the lightly armed men. protected with small shields ; then soldiers 
armed with lances having points resembling the weaver's shuttle; 
then the infantry handling long swords ; and lastly the archers 
forming the rear guard. The · four great officers command all the 
available forces by divisions. About 2500 II to the south-east of 
the kingdom of Tchu-lien is the kingdom of Si-lantchi. War 
sometimes breaks out between these two countries. · Tchu-lien 
produces pearls, coral, crystal, areca-nuts, nutmeg, cotton ll·pll 
etc. Elephants, goats, oxen, pheasants, parrots; a· lot of white 
jasmine and a quantity of other flowers, are also found there.· Ita 
fruits arc the jujube, cocoanut palm, plum tree, jack; etc. The 
inhabitants cultivate the legumes, green and black, as weD at many 
sorts of grains, notably wheat and rice. The bamboo thrives on 
their son. 

' .. ' . 
This kingdom which in antiquity never had communication• 

with the Empire, sent ambassadors lor ths first tlmo under the 
dynasty of Song. They arrived at the ninth moon, or the eighth 
year ta-tchong-dang-fou (1009); the chief or them, named Cha-
11-sJfl-ouen, was one or tho four great officers or the reigning king 
Lo-tcha-lo-tcha. Then came a sec.:md ambassador named Pou. 
kla-sin and two councillors whose names were Ong-ou-fang and 
Ya-kln-kia. These strangers brought a letter from their sovereign 
for the Emperor, with tho presents offered as tribute. They ad. 
vanced right up to the steps of the throne, and there dep()sited these 
pearls and precious stones, on a tray, and drawing back to the 
furthest cod or the ball of audience. made two deep bows. . The 
interpreter explained that they meant by that to show t~eir. respect 
and thelr attachment from far as well as from near • . 

The letter of the king was more or les111 to the following effect : 
"I, lo-toha·lo-tcha, your subject, I bavo learnt through a merchant 
vessel which visited my kingdom that the great dynasty of Song 
was ruling the implre, that already two emperors of your race had 
occupied tho throne, that to-day the mandate ot Heaven baa been 
gloriously acquired by you. Some works of antiquity which have 
happlly come to me, havo first of aU inspired the dcsirr 

f,N.-41, 
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to render homage to you. • Soon, I knew that your 
beneficial Influence extends far, that your subjects are 
. very aubmlsslve, that your high merit surpasses that of 
all your · predecessors. You practise justice ; you main
tain peace by the sole power of your virtue. You are 
strong and formidable; but you do not like to strike. Also, 
all the peoples turn towards you. You knJW to instruct the men 
and serve the Supreme Lord with a sincere piety. Your goodness 
'extends even to the feeble reed; it reaches the fishes in the depths 
of the sea. That Is why Heaven enlightens you, . and protects 
you; that is why the graces descend on you, manifest, constant and 
brilliant. I, your subject, I am humble and small; I reside, as 
have resided my ancestors, in a barbarous town, very far from 
the shining light of Chinese civilization. I see in some way, by the 
light of candles •. However the noise of )our praises which fills the 
world, could. not fail to move me. My age, the stretch of the seas 
which separate us, and the great difficulties on the route to traverse, 
do not permit me to go, In order to carry myself the trib11te that I 
wish to offer you; but if it Is forbi~den me to contemplate from 
near and with my own eyes, the brilliance of your glory, I pour out, 
at least in this letter, the sincerity of my heart, and I send you 
respectfuliy the best products of my country. Just as ants ate 
attracted by a sweet smell, as the sun-flower is drawn towards 
the sun as by an irresistible charm, so will be my envoys, to the 
number ot fifty-two, arriving at the foot of your throne. I have 
ordered them to offer you a robe and cap decorated with pearls, 
pearls of different sizes weighing about 21,000 Ieang ;' sixty pieces 
of iVOJl and sixty pounds of incense." 

The ambassadors distributed besides, personally, their own 
presents. 6,600 r,ang of pearls and 3,300 pounds of perfumes •• 

· , The words of antiquity to which the king Lo.tcha.Jo.tcha made 
'allusion In his letter were those which had been pronounced by the 
·akipper of tho foreign vessel which visited his kingdom who had 
aaid: "During these ten years, there have been no .-storms at sea." 

6. This is explained later. 
7. Sixteenth part of the Chinese pound of about 38 grammes. Thos 

nearly 800 tilogrammes of fine pearls are meant-exaggeration so fantastic 
as not to merit the least discussion-H. de S.D. 
· a. Another exaggeration not less ridiculous than the preceding Ma. 
TftD-liD i4 birQJc;lf critic;al of the Son$ noti~ of Tcb!l·li~;q-J!, 4e S.I). 



The sense of these legendary words was that for ten yean · tho 
Empire had for master a pious prince, endowed with all tho vlrtues. 
Hence the desire of the king to send ambassadors to the court of 
China. 

San Ouen, • and his suite, having navigated In tho beglnniDg 
during seventy-seven days and nights, and passed before the Isles 
No--ou-tan and Po-11-sf.lan arrived at the kingdom or Tchtn-pin. 
Pursuing their course, sailing night and day, and passing before· 
the Isle Y·ma-1o-11, their vessel reached the coasts of the kingdom 
of Kou-1o after a sis.ty-one days' journey. The kingdom of Kou·lo 
contains a high mountain called Kou-1o, to which it owes Its name.· 
Again sixty-one days and nights of navigation, and tho voyagers, 
after having left behind them the Isles Kla-pa, Kou-po-lao, and 
Tcheou-pao-long, anchored on the shores of San-fo-tsl. Continu··· 
lng to advance during eighteen days and nights, after . traversing 
the mouth of the river Jlan-chan and coasting tho Isles of Tien• 
tcho, they found themselves, in sight . of the · Isle of Pln._teou.lang 
and could see In the distance, about 100 11 towards tho east, the 
tomb of Sl-ouang mou.10 They travelled again twenty days and 
twenty nights, passed the Islands of Yang-chan and Kleou.Jing• 
chan, touched at tho island of Pl-pa, and landed finally at tho port 
Koung-tcheou (Canton} after a voyage of I, ISO days. 

The Emperor issued instructions to receive them with tho 
greatest regard and to accord to them the same honours as to the 
envoys of Kouei-tse for all that concerns the ceremonial of audi
ence, tho invitations to official dinners, etc. As they celebrated 
this year, tho tenth anniversary or the coming of Tchin-tsong, 11 

San·Ouen, and his companions went to tho Buddhist temple of 
Kl-chlng-chenyouen, wishing to unite their prayers with those of 
tho Buddhist priests who Invoked Heaven to accord longevity to 
this prince. · 

In .tho fourth year tlen·hl (1020), a second embassy from 
Tchu·llen entered the port or Kouang-tcheou. Hardly had he dis• 
embarked, the first ambassador named Pa-lan-te-molll died of an 
exhaustina lllness. Tho credentials brought by him were aent to 
tho court. The Emperor responded giving orders to treat honour· 
ably all tho strangers who formed the suite or the Jato ambassa
dor, and send them away with very rich presents. 

9. The first or the Cola ambuu.do11 named above. 
10. A quasi-historical and q~fabuloua fiaurc.-U. do S·D. 
11. Tbc Rip.iq cmpcror.-H. do s-o. 
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·:•rn~ tho second year Mlng.tao (1033), a· new ambassador of 
Tchu-lien. arrived.He bore a letter from his sovereign written in chara
cters of gold. He offered as tribute a dress, and a cap ornamented with 
pearls, hundred and five ltang of pearls and hundred pieces of ivory. 
This ambassador declared that many embassies which had left his 
country to go to China had been surprised by storms at sea, and bad 
perished along with their goods. He showed a great desire to be able 
to advance right up to the base of the Imperial throne to perform 
there, with the pearls of. the first choice, the ceremony called 
Sa·titn.u the greatest evidence of respect and attachment in his own 
view. ··The permission having been given him, he put his pearls on a 
sUver tray which he raised above his head after kneeling down; then 
he spread. them at . the feet of the Emperor. This ambassador was 
called Pou-ya.toli. Honorary titles were given to him. 

" . In the tenth year hi-ning (1077) envoys of Tchu-lien appeared 
again· at the c.Jurt. They were twenty-seven In number. They 
offered pearls· as big as peas, a big piece of lieou·li, camphor, the 
teeth of rhinoceros, beautiful textiles, Incense, diverse perfumes, 
essence of roses, medicinal plants, borall! and spices. The chief. 
among th.em, having accomplished the ·ceremony of ·sa·tien, the 
Emperor conferred on him a very high title and caused to be given 
to him precious. medicines from the Imperial pharmacy. The other 
envoys were gratified with numerous presents, consisting above 
all ofsilks, and this embassy bore for the king of Tchu·lien 81,800 
strings of cash1 ~ with 52,000 taels of silver.14 

' · In conclusion, ur we wish to examine seriously all that is just 
related (according to the annals) on this kingdom of Tchu-lien, 
situated precisely at the distance of 411,400 II by sea from the port 
of Kouang-tcheou. the voyage to it requiring a navigation of 1,150 
days, one wUl scarcely find three facts meriting to be put beyond 
doubt: to know that Tchu-lien was a country very far from China, 
that it has never communicated with the Empiro in olden days, 
and that it offered for the first time the tribute in the middle of 
the ,ears ta-tchong-siang·fou. As to the Jetter of the king to. 

12. Tbil consists in spreading on the steps of the throne, camphor mixed 
with pea.rts.-H. de S.D. 

13. "Sapeques' ia the French word employed. A small Chinese billon 
coin with a square hole in the centrc.-H. de S..D. 

14. The whole works to about 3000 kilogrammes of silver.-H. de S.D. 



tcha-lo-tcha, It suffice• to note its elaborate style, full of phrases and 
rhetoric purely Chinese, without tho least foreign turn of inspiration, 
to judge that it has not even been drawn up at some distance by 
one of those emigrated half-literate Chinese who possesses the 
Kao-kiu-li and the Kiao-tchi. U is the work of a veritable, 
litterateur of the Empire, whose brush is exercised to embellish 
or rather disfigure an original document supposing that an original 
document existed. 

- Ethnographit, Meridionaux, ed. Hervey de Sanit-Denys, 
PP• 571-82. . 

III 
Ma Twan·lin on Nan-pi (Malabar) may also be compared with 

Cbau Ju-kua's account (pp. 137-40 above): 

NAN-PI 

This kingdom is to the southwest. A month is needed to go 
there, setting out from ~an-fo-tsi, at a favourable time; There are 
always continual winds there. When the king wishes to go out, he 
&fnds In advance, a squad of more than hundred soldiers, under 
the direction of many officers, in order to water tho ground and 
beat the dust on the road he is to traverse. Tho princo takes very 
choice food. He is served varied dishes by hundreds and (this 
happens) two times every day. One of the great dignitaries of the 
court has the high direction of his cuisines. · 

The inhabitants of Nan-pi are very warlike. They manage 
skilfully the sabre and the lance. They are shrewd archers. They 
know tl mint and strike silver coin1 with 'alloy which bear the 
royal seal of the State and which serve as currency for commerce. 
They fish for pearls and make c.:>tton cloth of all colours. Because 
of its distance, this country lived without any relation with China, 
when two merchants who were natives of the lanr! and who were 
called Chi-lo-pa-tchi-li-yu, father and son, came to establish . • 
themselves in the centre or the town or Tsilluen·tcheou (of Fo
kien). After this, many Chinese vessels took tho route to Nan•pi 
ln order to carry on trade. 

-Eth110graphie. Meridlonaux, ed. Hervey de Saint·Denys, 
pp. 587-88. 
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IV 

The following from Ibn Battuta should be read in continuation 
of XXX (B) at page 2H: : 

Of the false rumour which was spread on the death of the Sultan and 
'· the flight of the Malik Hoshang. 
I , 

As he returned to Daulat-a-bad, the sovereign was indisposed 
during the journey; the rumour ran among the people that he 
was dead. This news spread and was the cause of grave seditions. 
Malik Hoshang, son of Malik Kamiil-u-din Gurg, was then at 
Daulat-a-bad, and he had promised to the Sultan never to take the 
oath of obedience to any other than himself as long as the Sultan 
should live and even after his death. When he heard of the death 
of the sovereign he fted to an Infidel prince· named Burabrah. who 
lived in inaccessible mountains between Daulat-a-bad and Koaken 
Tinah. The mone.rch was informed of his flight, and as he suspe.cted 

. trouble, he hastened to reach Daulat-a-bad. He followed Hoshang 
in hls track and surrounded him with cavalry. He sent ·word to 
the Hindu prince to surrender him ; but the latter refused saying, 
u1 will not surrender. my guest, not even when the consequence 
would be, as far as I am concerned, similar to what has happened 
to the king of Kanb1lah." However Hoshang was frightened about 
himself; he expedited a message to the Sultan, and they thought 
it expedient that the latter should return to Daulat-a-bad; that 
Qutlu KHan, the preceptor of the Sultan, should remain in order 
that HoSiiang may receive some sureties from him a.nd come to 
Qutlu KHan with a safe conduct. The Sultan left, and Hoshang 
conferred with the preceptor . who promised him that the ·monarch 
would not kiU him or lower his rank in any way. Then he set out 
with his goods, his family, his people and went to the Sultan; the 
latter rejoiced at his arrival ; he clothed him with the robe of 
honour aad thus gratified him. 

- Yo;yagu d' Ibn Batoutah ed. Defxemery and Sangu inett 
1 

· Vol. ii, pp. 335-36; cf, Elliot and Dowson, iii, p. 619. 
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A Alexandt ia, trade with India, 4-ij 
Amba, see Aniba. 

'Abd-ul-lah, Vazir, married Sultlnah Amburan (Mango, imra), in Ceylon 
(Kbadijah),269. 288. 

Abbayagiri Vihara, Fihien on, 69; Ammon-Ra, Egyptian temple of 
built by Watta Gimoi, 69n; the tbank1-offering by Indian in, on. 
aac~ed tree in. 70. . Amogbavajra, in Ceylon, 18. · 

Abrataman, see Brahmtns. · . •nd (A · ) b 1~~'7 Abu Abdall h Shaik road to the "' amans ngamanatn, t e, u • 
Holy Foot~m~rk ope~ed by, 224 • Andhras (An-to-lo) the, earliest t<l 

Ab-ui-Barkat, the Maghribl, the develop a sea power, 5 ; VUaa. 
Maldive& converted to Islam by, 255. Chwang on, SJB-9~. 

Abulfeda, Arab geographer, cites Ibn A.ndrapolil. a port in W. India, 5. · 
Sa'id, notices of South India by, 86, Angamanain, see the Andamans. · 

A~~4·i~"rur (Barcelore), town in Ani~a (mang,:), in India the less, 200. 
Malabar, 287; rich in cocoanuts, 287. Anttoch, rndtaos at, met by Damaa-

Abyssinian soldiers dominant in kenos, 48. . . 
Indian Ocean 281. A.n-to-lo, eee Andhras •. 

A-che-lo (Xcara) of West India, built Antoninua (M. Aun:hus), see • An-
a monastery in memory of bis Tun '. . 
mother 108 10'!. An-Tun • (M. Aurelius Antoninus), 

Adam, f~ot of: 275: garden or, plan- sen.t ' 10?-bamdors' to Huao-U. 1. 
taio trees ill, 287-8; reliques of, at Arab!• Felix, 62. . . 
Cambaluc 181· reliques o( sot by Arabtan. Gulf, the saillins eourse of 
K bl · Ida JG1 • (Marctan), 62-8. 

u, aJ n. • . Arabs, (Ta-ahl), the Homerites in the 
Adam I ,Peak, foot-prtnt on. 1~0n: land of the, 82: in canton, 20 i in 

foot-pnnt on, cut , out by C11tnese Chu-lieo, 147 · trade with ladia or. 
and removed to Zettun, 1Dpn: l~n 20. ' . ' 
~·tiHa at, 224: Ibn Battuta's .Pll· Arachosii, the, a tribe in Barygaza. 64, 
grtmage to, :!10-71 : J bn Shahnya~ Arattii, th~. a tribe in Barygaza. 64. 
on, 160n; Marco Polo on, 158, •- · · r d fr 
mountain of Sarand1b, 274; other "'gant•c. musm exporte om 
names of, 6Q": sepulchre of Adam Argaru, 69. . _ . 
en, 1.58: sepulchre of Sagamoni Argaru, (Urat;yor). muslins exported 
Borcan on. J.M from, 6~. 

• . • Argellia. (the Nariketa, or coeoanuta), 
Aden, voyage to OuJerat from, 818: eo1m81 on, 1!1-8. 

voyage to Malabar from, 814. Argyn:, island of, 41. 
Adulte~, wom~n auilty or, put to Arhat, cremation of, 78-4; gramaoa of 

death an Chu-lten. 14'1 lofty virtue, 18. 
A-fa-lo-ahih·lo, see Avarama. Xrya Cakravarti (Airi Shabrwati, 
Agrioboua, (wild ox) the, Cosmos on Airy :ihakrauty), helped Ibn 

87. ' Battiita to go to Adam's! Pealr, 224: 
Ahmad Ibn Majid, 38. P~tlam (8 Uilah) capital of, 269; 
• . . hat.-- . X • ptrate fleet owned by, 269-70 ; 
~ITa S Ulwatt, see rya Cakravarti. piratical chieforBattilah, 224. 
Airy $hakrauty, see lrya Cakravarti. Aaal'il, on the c:out of India, 181. 
Ajln!a paintings, Pulaka~io rcceivina Asoeticl. in Jodi&. Sulciman (?) oo 

Pmiao embassy ?, i· 125. ' 
A.lapkkonlra, (Viiaya Bihu), Kina Asia. contact with Euro~~. of. lbD 

of Ceylon. 88, 2~fl and ": captured Khurdad?eh on. 21; Edr111 1 account 
by Chena Ho, 88, 296-'l. of, 2fJ; asthmus of, 63. 

Albtruni (AI Biruni), hi1 fable 00 Astrolou in Maabar. 170. 
Kik.bind. 28, J82; in India, 23: on A·t't~-11. animal presented to Chinese 
intercourse between Africa, China Emperor bJ envoy from Ma'bar ,1orJ. 
and lodia, 2. Auguatul. Caesar embaaiel from 

Al-daibal. J/Jl. ladians. Seta.' S&rmatiana and 
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Sc:ytbians to, 47n; embassy from substances chewed by Kin' or 
Pandion or Poros c?), 48: embassy Ceylon, 1881 given to guests 111 the 
from Pio~yan (?) to, 48; Indian Maldives, 2~~ . 

. embassy to, 48. . · Beypore (mod. for Shaliyat), 248. 
Avarama (A-fa-lo-shih-lo), monas- Bharoch (Po-lu-ka-che-p'o), Yuan 

tery, YUan <..hwang on,100. Cbwang on, 107; Buddhist monas· 
' ~ teries in, 107. 

B 
Bharukaccha, moriners of,1. 
Bihar, 1-tsiog's visit to, 15. 
Bihroj (Broach), on the, coast of 

India,181 
Bactriana, virtually Indian 

2; Yuan Chwang in, 8. 
country, Birds, precious stones carried by, 85 

Badrakiil · . · (Tel. Be~adakot, Bidar), 
fortification of, 219; the siege of, 
219. . 

Basa, on the coast of Ind1a, 181. 
Baghdad, the Khalif of, the Arabs' 

King, Suleiman (?) ·on, 128 : his 
alliance with China, 17. 

Bain, a large tank in Dabfattan, 
,\281-40. 
Bairam (t'erim), the Isle of, 220, 281. 
Bakanur (F11kanur), a town in Mala-

bar, 287: Basadav (Vasudeva), 
Sultan of, 288; right of the port in, 
288 ; sugar-cane in, 287-8. · 

Balal Dev. encounter with Ghaya,. 
·. ud-din, 280 : death of, 281. 
BaJaud}er, companion of a king, 128-
'·129.1. •' 
Balhara a sovereign ~ of' India, Ibn 

K.hurdadbeh on, 120 : P'Sng-k'ie-lo 
(?), 148n. : · . . 

Balkb, the country of1 Buddhtsm . 1n, 

BJiabra, the, Suleiman (?) on, 128-4 ; 
Mankir, capital of, 124n; stands for 

' Vallabha, J.24n. 
Banquet, State,at Chu-lien, 148. 
Barcelore, see Abu Sariir. . 
Baroda (Baroi), on the coast or India, 

181. . . 
Barygaza, anctent drachmae .tn, 5/5; 

flood-tides 11bout, 01 ; Pertplus on, 
04: tribes or, 64. . 

Basadev, see Vasudeva. • 
Batigala, Saracen King of, 218. 
Battbalah (Patlam), Ibn Battiita at, 
:. Airi Sbakarwat~ ruler of, 221, 289, 
: ·:?8··~ 
Bawarij oirates of Kacch and Soma

natb. '181 : their ships called bira, 
and hence Bawarij, 181. 

Becare (Neacyndon), a barbour, 03.-
Bell of Ju&tice. 28n. 
Belluri, a tree , in India the ~ ; 

liquor prepared from, 201 ; b~rala, 
20111, I '' 

Bengal, see P'ong-k'ie-lo. . 
Benjamin . of Tudela, on Qullon and 

s. India, 28,181-85. 
Betel (tcmrbul}, chewing . o.f. in J~dia, 

l80 ; betc:l paste contatnJDS PfCCtoua 

and n: diamonds got through, 28n ; 
used by mariners, 611, 411. 

Biyyardawal, the capital of the Coro· 
mandel, 214. 

Bloqui, a fruit, in India the Les', 199. 
Bodbi·dharma, Chinese, sailed to 

Canton, 14 and n. 
Bodhisena, South Indian Brahmin, in 

China, 18; in Japan (Naoiwal, 18 : 
became Sojo, 18; Baramon Sojo 
(Brahman Bishop), 19. 

Bosporus, Straits of the, pearl pro-
duced in, 81. · 

Brahma, se: Fo · 
Brahmins (Abraiaman P'o-lo-man), 

descendants of fo (Brahmi), H6; 
the fish·charmer11, . 188 and n ; in 
Canton,19: in Pan-Pan, 82; or Lar, 
most truthful, 178; omens among, 
178·7. 

Brazil (Sappan-wood), produced ill 
lndia the Greater, 208 and n. 

Brazil Coilumin pr.oduced in Coilum, 
180. ' 

Britain, island of, 61;. 
Broach, see Bihroj. 
Buddha, the (Fo, Saqamoni Borcan), 

deification of, 158 1 guardmg the 
tooth of, in Ceylon, 1H; Jataka 
tales of, 180; sepulchre of, on 
Adam's Peak, 1o8 ; the story of, 
158-9. 

Buddhism, Javanese, Guoavarman 
and, 18. 

Budfattan, a t arbour in Malabar, 241. 
Bundelkhand, 219. 
Burma, musicians, jugglers from 

Ta-T'sin, in, 11n. 
Butkhanah, a temple of. idols, lb~ 

Battuta's encounter wtth a yogt 
leaning against, 282-8. 

Buttetsu, priest of Campa, 18 : friend 
of Bodhisena,J.8, · 

Caelobothru, of Mntiris, -~t!. 
Cail, (Kayal), a business ·CCD!rc, 1?~; 

chewing Tembul (betel). m. 180; 
Mar~ Polo on, J.?9-81J.· 



Caitya, a vihlra, 78: (Mihintale), 78n i 
Dharmagupta of, 73. 

Calicut (Ku-li, ICu-li-fo, Qalqot) a trade 
centre, 291-/J: booki!"' pas~go .to 
China from, 2l3; Chmeso ships tn, 
807; frequented by Chinese ships, 
221 ; cocoanuts in, BOB; fruits of, 
807; Ibn Battilta at, 223, 2l7, 284; 
lbn Battuta Jailing from Calicut to 
China, 221 tf: mission•: to China 
from, 298 ; money in, 808 ; Muham• 
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monkeys in, 272-8 ; the Buddha in 
(?l, 68 and 11 ; the Buddha relics in. 
29~. 800; the Buddha's Foot in~ 299; 
Buddhist monks of, 238-9; catchiQg 
ol fish ofl', 48; Cbake barube (jac~ 
in. 288 ; Chau Ju-kua on. 186-7 i 
Cbens Ho in, 298-7 ~ Chintse sot. 
diers in, Zl : cocoanut in. 288 ; 
Cosmu on, 88-92; cow-warahip in, 
800; elephants and horses purchased 

madans in, 808 : Mu-kuas in 298 ; 
people <lf, 298; pepper in, 287, 298. 
808 : port (barbour) or, 220,' 2 u ; 
Sllmurl (Zamorin) the King (Sultall 
of), 220.241; Jhipowner Mi~.qal ia, 

(rom India by King of, 91 : ele
phants exported from, 42 ; embas
siea to China from, 19: Erato-

. · sthenes on, 47-8, 49; Fa-bien ill, 
61 ; Fa-bien on the kingdom ot, 68 ; 
food of the people or. 157: suard
ing the .Buddha'• tooth in, JJ4; 

242; ahipping trrangements at, 221 i · 
trial by ordeal in, BO'l ; . voyage to 
K.ardafun from, 815., . . · 

Camb (a) lue, Adam's retiques at, 181; ' 
John of Mont• Corvino, archbishop 
of,:J8. 

Cambay (Kanblyat, Kinbaiat, Kinbl!t, 
Kinbayat, Kinbayah), 214, 220, 
229: on the COASt or India,181 : • 
trade centre, 229: mansions of, 229; 
Muqbil, the col.llll1andant of, 229 •. 

C.mt:~l, (Champi), Indian alphabet in, 
12 ; the kingdom of, 67 ; (Champa• 
nagar?), 67n: the kingdom or, embal• 
lies from, J2; Jordanus on. 211. , 

Cannanore (Jurfattan), 289. 
Canton, Arabs in, 20: Brahmins in, 1g; 

BrahiY'in temples and merchants in, 
118: Licence office at, 24: Maritimo 
office in, 19; Persiana in, 20; Ship. 
pins office in, 28. 

Caoulem, 1ec Quilon, 
CarmaDia, 62. ·• 1 

' 

Caspian Sea, also eatted Hyrcanian, ~8. 
Castes, Seven, in lndia,lbn l.hurdadbch 

on. 121. · 
Ctliht, Sidi Ali, Moldt, tAl OCIIVI br, 
. sa. a1a . . 
Ceras, Itt Scrts. 
Ceylon (Hsia·lan shan, Palaesimundu, 

Salict, Sarand1b, Seilan, Sens·kiala, 
Sertndlb, Seyllen. S1elediba, Silan, 
~l·lan, Sinllld1b, Singhala, Sirandib, 
S)len, Taprobana. Taprobant), the 
island or. 42,131; the best island of 
itt •~u.1:57; Adam's Foot in, 187, 
l9'J ; Alap .. konlrl, Kina of, 88, 
291 and • i ambassadors to Claudius 
f10'", ~0: Amburaa ('fanro, lmra) 
in, 288; Amo1h•vajra in,J8; anicles 
of luxury in, ~~: beasts in, 12-3 : 
b1tda use4 br mariacrs of, 49' bla•k 

Gu'Oavarman in, '17 ; horses from 
Persia to, 91; Ibn K.hurdadbeh on, 
119-20: John de Marignolli on, 
287-9; Jordanus on, 208; justioo by 
majority vote in, 62; Ki.tnak:ar, the 
residence or I the kina of, 22' I 
Kunar, ICina of, 221: Mahavrra in, 

. ' 'l:J; Marciaa's account of, 68, 64: 
Marco PCIIo on, 157-dl: maritime 
trade of, 89; Masudl in. 22; Mega· 
athtnes on, 41: mountain ol 
Sarandib in,187, 221,269: Muslim 
merchants in. 20: nortb.-winds causo 
sea to submerge pan of, 1Sl; occu• 
pied by Rak,asas, 6811 ; Onesikritoa• 
account of, 48 ; ~ulennu (?) Oll 
otlter islands and. l22 ; palaeo ot 
k.ing of, 138: Palaiogonoi, tho in· 
habitants of, 41: palm croves io, 42; 
pearls in, 41, ea. 182. 298; pearls 
produced about. 68 ; people of, 
account by Chau Ju-kua. 188: the 
people of, no soldiers, 108; Penia11. 
Christians in, 88; tersian and 
Roman ill, fn-91: plantain in 287·8; 
Pliny on, 49-52 : polity of, li2 ; 
prtaehing in, 71 ; precious atones in, 
157-8. 212; products of, 187: tho 
ruby of tho king or. not sold to tho 
Oreat Kaan, 158: sailing course or. 
by Marcian, 6 4 ; iaracen troops 
fo11ght for, 158: Sarira (Buddha 
relics) in, 158: Scene of the history 
of the Buddha ('lJ, 160; sea· 
moptters or, 43: separated from 
India by river, . 41; knoWll 11 
Sielediba in S. India, 88 : ailk froaa 
T'sinista (China) to, 18 : called 
Sin&hala after Indian merchnt 
Singhala.. 6711; Sopater iD, 89: 
Stnbo on, ll-8: Suleimu ('!) on, 
122-3 : Timralipti and, 67: tootb. 
retic festival ia, 7 J-3; trade with 
Seres of, l) 1 ; treasuries of, 70-71 ; 
tribute lo SaD-fo tl'l from, 1:17 1 
Vai•ya elllkn in, 7 J ; Vajrabodhi in. 
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18; worship of Hercules in, 62; 
Zolu (ftying leech) in. 278-4. 

Cha-ma·li·ting, see Jumaluddin. · 
Champa, see Campi, · · 
Chaqul (jack fruit), ·big (ruit in India 
··the Lessi 199 and 11, , , 

Chan-.bin~. :l~tsing~s companion in 
, Indaa,16. . ~ ~ .. 
hau Ju.kua, Chinese author. 14; on 

South India,· 26-7; wrote Chu·fan· 
chi, 26. 

€he-Hing, Guoavarman at, 78: the 
Peak of. the Vulture at, .78; temple 

' at, 78. · .·, , , . . ·, " 
Cheng Ho, Minll enmmander, voyages 

to China of. 87-:19: accompanied by 
" Fei Hsin, 87 : accomoanied hy Ma 
· Huan, 88 : capture of Alagakkonira 
by, 88, 298-'l.. . . ' ' . ' 

Ch'en·na, see Dinnlaa~ . i ~ r 

Chen-tou (T•ien-tchou), adnainistration 
of, JJ; relations with Ta·T'sin,11. 

Chersonese, Golden· (Suvarna·bhwm'), 
' India beyond Ganges. 68. ~ 
China, Abu Zaid Hassan on, 21-2; 

alliance · with Baghdad, 17 : am· 
. bassador to Sri Narasimhavarman 
. Potavarman from, 117 ; a tablet to 

· · Narasimha from, 117 ; a-ta·pi pre-
sented by Ma•bar envoy to the Em· 

~ peror of, 156; booking passage from 
' Calicut to 2t8; Calukya Vallabha 
', and,18; Cochin and, 297: Cola em· 
: bassies to, 25; countries trading 
· with, 26 : Dharmagupta of Gujerat 
. in. 1 4 ; embassies to, from Ceylon, 
; · 19: Chulien, 145-8, 821-6: Fu-nan, 
r 12; Kaiicl, 16; Marcus Aurelius,11; 
' Narasimha, ·18, 118: South India, 
· 14. 83. 118-17. J60-o8; envoys 
1 from T'ien-chu at· (600-16 A.D.), 
· J 48 1 food in India and in, 128 ; 
· Greek trade with, 7-8; houses in,126; 
• India compared ·with, (Suleiman ?), 
' 126-8: lndia'a relationa with.-10 1 
: Jewish trade with, 211 John of 

Montecorvino in, 88; Kiiicl and 
· 44-46; the king of, Suleiman (?)on' 
128; land routes to, 2; Ma'bar pby! 
sician at court of, 156; Maiijugr1 in, 
18 ; Ma Twan-lin on, 117 ; Ming 
dynasty and, 87 ; missions from 
Calicut to, 298 ; , :Rajendra Cola's 

. embassy to, 28 ; Sanghavarmi in, 
·18; ships at Calicut from, 807; 
SUaditya and, 18; silk from, in 
Ceylon,18; soldiers of, in Ceylon, 
27; South India, and, 28; T1betans 
·and, 18,17; trade restriction in. 82; 
trade wllh Mediterranean Janos, 7 ; 
types of ships of, 242-8; Vajrabodbi 

·.in. 18. 

. Chittagong, voyage from Diu to, 818-

. 18. . ' 
Chittis, trading class in Cochin, 806. 
Ckokis, see Yogis. 
Cbopa (Campa?), 218. · 

· Cho-po (Java?), Gu1.1avarman in, 77. 
·Chou K'u-fei, account c,f China's trade 
• with other countries, by, 26; on 
: Arab's route to China, 26 ; on sea 
· route to India being more expedi· 

tious, 14. . · 
Christianity,' •COnversion or Indians to, 

: , by John of Montecorvino, 186 ; 
(Latins) in Maabar,J72-8; in India 

: 1 the Less, 204; Persian Christians in 
' Ceylon, 88 ; persecuted in Upper 
1 India, 189; possibility of convertina 
· Indians to, 186: scope of conversion 
: \ to, in India, 198. · 
•Christian Tilpography, aeographical work 

by Cosmas, 9. · · · · 
Chryse, island of, 41. 
Cb'Uan·IJhou, (Zeitun), temple· in the 

city of, foot-print on Adam'l Peat 
. removed to, 166n. 
Chu-fan-chl, aee Chau Ju-kua. 
lhulam, see Quilon. 
Chu-li-ya (Chulya), YUan Chwang on, 

101-2; Telugu Co~a kingdom, 101n: 
Deva Tem~Jes in, 102. . . 

Claudius, Empero'i ambassadors from 
. Taprobane to, ou. · . 

Clothing (of Buddhist priests) in difl'e· 
rent lands, l·tsing on,111·118. 

Cochin (l:o-chihJ, China and, 297/ 
five classes of men in, 804-6; kio11 o , 
804; Ma ttuan on, 804-6: M·laka 
and, 810; Mukuas in, 297, 801; 
Nairs, Muhammadans, uittis of, 
804; \'ogis (Chokis) in,806. 

Cocoanuts, (Nargil), in Ceylon, 288 1 
in lndia the Less, 200-1 ; leaves of 
the, made anto plates, 180; liquor 
prepared from, 200-1 ; twine from, 
201. 

Co4a, Telugu kingdom, see Chu·li·ya. 
Coilum, see Quilon. 
Coins, alloyed silver cut into, In 

Malabar, 18[). 
Coir, twine from cocoanut, 201. 
Cola kingdom (Chu-lien, Chola, Coast 
· country, c.;oli), Arabs (Ta-shl) 1n, 
· 147; convers1oo of a Cola prince to 
Buddhism, 188; cow-dung consi· 

. dered clean substance in, 14 7 ; des
cription of city of seven·fvld wall, 

· in, 142. 820 ; emb3\sies to China 
from, 26, 145, 821-6 ; maritime 
power of, 2 6; merchants of Lar at, 
178 ; ports and ahips of, 69 ; pro
du'-1S of, 14 4, 147; punishment of 
otfendora in. 148, 820; Southern 
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Ytn-tu, U1; atate banquet in, 1#8, 
820; tualion heavy in, 144; the 
greatest Tamil empire, 25 ; war
elephants in, 1 H ; women guilty or 
adultery put to death in,l. 47 

Colchi (K.orkai), pearl-fisheries or, 69 
Coliacum, Cape Kory (?), 60. 
Colombo (K.alanbu, Kat·lang-pu), des· 

cription of 291 ; Jiilasty Jived in, 
278. 

Columbum, tee Quilon. 
Comorin, Cape (Comari, Ra'a Kom· 

hori), 69, 214; account or, 1.82 and 
11 ; point wnere Malabar coded and 
Maabar began,182n. 

Corel, at the base of Dondera Head, 
290. . 

Coromandel, the, 1:e Maabar. 
Correa, Gasper, a Portuguese in India, 

24; account or China an~ India by, 
24. 

Cosmas, (lndikopleustes), author of 
Christi111 Topograph1, 8-9. · 

Cotton manufacture in Motupalll, 
176-8. 

Cottor.ara, Kolattu-nadu, 68n; tho 
pepper district, 68. 

Cow-dung, considered clean aubstanco 
in Chu-lien, 1 fl : rubbin& house 
with, in Maabar,lf17, 

Cowries, constituted wealth of Mal· 
dives, 122; medium of exchange in 
Tien-c:hu, 148 ; used as money in the 
Maldives, 2o2-8. 

Cremation, of aD Arhat, (F'·hien on), 
78-4. 

D 

Dabul, voyage to Dib island from, 
814-15. 

Dachinabades, see Deccao. 
Dahfattan '(Dharmapatam), in Jut• 

fatt11, 239; bun, a large tank in. 
289-40 : mscription on the leaf or a 
tree in, 240; products of, 289. 

Dak,ioa, see Deccan. 
Damaskenoa. Nikolaos, met Indiana at 

Antioch. 4t1. 
Daulatabad, dungeons in, 228; eco

nomic tondition or, 22'1; tomess or 
Dwaigir (D~giri1 in, 220 1 Ibn 
Battuta at, 22t1; K•tkah, Devaiquir 
(l>cvagir), pans or, 22(J i Mahratbas, 
the people of, 227 : Malik Kha!lib, 
priwner in the dungeon at, 227 1 
Jl(arls In 227 : Qutlu Khin, com
mandant ot 22f1; 5iha, the peopte 
ot, 227 ; Terb lbid (abode or re· 
joicin&J in, 2..'Y!..S; Sultan dlat, 82(1 

Davar, Sooder Bandi, one or the fi~ 
Lin&~ of Mubar; crcat pearlJ ill 

the kingdem or, ie2; pearl·fiahlns in 
Maabar, 182-8. 

Debts, rule about, in Maabar~189-?0. 
Deccan (Dachinabades, 1 · Dak1ioa), 

Fa-bien on, 18, 66-7; imports and 
rxportl of, {)8 1 perilous to travel, 
87 ; Periplus en, 66 ; the Pigeon 
Monastery and, 68-7; pons o~ 67; 
towns of, f)(J. • · . . 

D'Eiy, ~ount, (Eli, Ely, .Hily). . tbe 
Kingdom Of Eli, l82, 294; CUS!OIDI 

· and manners of people off 182-8 : 
frequented by Chinese ab1ps, 22J ; 
Mussulmans in, 289 ; trade centre ia 

.. Malabar, 288-9. · : · . , . 1 

Devadasia girls consecrated to Oods 
and Goddesses in Maabar,1'11-2 •. 

Devagir (Deogiri, Devaiquir, Dwaigir), 
fortress of, 220, 226; pan or Dau· 
latabad., 226. 1 . 

Deva P'uu, came to Kosala · from 
Senkpla, 98; A rya Deva, Ill; visit 
to l'oiagarjuna, Ill i discuasioo witb 
Uttara, 102. .· . · 

Deva temples in Dhanakataka (?) 
99-100; ia Dravida,J02; in Kalin~a: 
95; in Malak uta, J08 1 ia Orissa, ~~. 

Dhanakataki (?), (T'i·Na-Che-ka) 
· Buddhist monasteries in, lkva! 

temples in, 99-100 i YUan Cbwaq 
on, 99-100.. • . . 

Dharmagupta or Gujerat, in China, 14: 
of Caitya (Mihintale), ?8; famoua 
ascetic, 78n; aln Dnarm.tkot~ 78n., 

Dhumapala P'usa ("'u-fa), preached 
. Buddh1sm in Ma;:adha, 100; VUaG 

Chwana on, 108; bora at Ki.iicl, 108. 
Dharmapat?m (Dabrattao), ·289. 
Dhibat·ul-Mahal, sec the Maldiva. '- ·. 
Diamond, ways or cetting diamonds ia 

Motupalli, 17 4-6. 
Diamond Valley, the legend of. 81 • 

Epiphanius 01, 84. ' ' 
Dib, the islands of, voyage from Uabul 

to, 814-16. · 
Dibajit lL.accadives and) Maldivea,J2Z. , 
Dinni~a (Ch'en·na), Yuan Chwana' 

on, f)9; Arhat'a career renouoced by 
f)9; t;tayed in Mabarutra monastery' 
107: treatia: on inference by, 99. • 

Dinner, 1-tsiog'a account or, amona 
ladian pri.ats,J08-110. 

Dinl'lr, 2'15-6. 
Dirham, aec tatirt. 
Diu, voyage to Chitta~ong from 

818-18; voya&e to MaJIQC& from: 
815-lfJ. 

Di~, island opposite to Cambay, piract 
Ul,21f. . 
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Dondera Head (Ta Fo . shan). the 
mountain i11 Ceylon; :coral at the 
base of, 290. • · 

· Dosarene, .... tegion o~ 110! yielding 
,( ;,iXQ'tY, 60; (~a~.aroa,.Orissa), 60n. 
Jlosarenic:. ivory ~nowh as. 60. 
··Dravida, Yuan.tc'hwaf\~ o~.102; .,Peva 
I•· Jempler in, '10'2; Buddhist monas· 
; ~ (teries' in~ 102; Dharmapa.la P'usa 

born in,108. · ' 
:.nunte6ns in Dautatabad; • Dungebn 
\:at. rats '• 22?1' Malik IChaftab, pri· 
• ."JI)ner in, 227; prisoners in '22tl •. 
;~i, King ofKukah, 220, 232. · 

• Dvaravau, see Ta-tc:h'eng~teng, · 
~' ' I, • .,h f ~ t , II J~ ) f r 

t• 
• ... l ,. 

·Edrisi; geo'gra'pher, ~ac.c:ount .. p.( 'Asia. 
•o.~by, 2{], I ' ' ,, ' ·~ ·' • ·. . . · • 

, Egypt. 'rade with India. ot. '6-6. . . 
Jlephfl~~ fig\ue in I~ia, C9smas on. 92. 
~ephants. the c:aptme ofj :fn India the 

Greater, 212; exported from Ceylon. 
42; . in Jnrlia. 120; in lnilia the 

·;·oreatei-~'206-6: io 1<alinil3, 96r in 
\ ,l(ung Vii T'o, SJ5; in war, 20(]; war
'Jn Chu-Jien, .144; war- in Ouzerat. 
, .141 ;'··Kunar had a white elephant, 
• /!12. ,'. ... ·•. '. ·, ., . 
~(Ely). see D'EJy. \ ' · · 
Embalmiog the dead in Quilon; i86. . 
i)lphanius,!' · Bishop of Constantia, 
' 1 writinga of; on Diamond Valley,lJ4. 
Eratosthenes, account of Taprobane 

· vbyJ 47-18, 49. ; : 
llt')'thrae~n Sea, sailing ··course· of 
l(Marc:ian). 62. 

Europe, •C:ontac:t with Asia of, ac:c:ount 
by Ibn Khurdadbeb, 21. '. . ' . 

F ... 
fakanlir, see Bakanur •. 
Pandar!Di (Fandaraina), · Mussulman · 

majority in, 241: the harbour of, 
.. 221. 

Farsakb, three miles, 181n. 
Fattan, the town of, 281. 
Fire, worship of, by Parsis. 208. 
Fish. catching of. oft' Ceylon, 48. 
Fo (Brabmi), also the Buddhe 111; 
. Brahmins descended from, 1Jtl: the 
offering to. 117. . · : 

Food in China and India, Suleiman (?) 
on,126. · 

Toot-mark, the Holy, first road to, 
· ·opened by Abu Abdallah. 224. 
Fuma (Imperial son-in-law), title 

conferred on Wa-ni by Chinue 
Emperor,168-l. 

Fu-oan (Ancient Camb<3dia), present 
of lieou-li to China,12: emblSSies to 

::India and China from, 12; trade 
· , ·with T'ien·chu, 148. . · 
. Funeral, Royal, in Ceylon, Suleiman (?) 

on, 125. 
Fu-p'o·shih-lo, see Piirva~ili. 

G 
Gallu,, 1Aetius, expedition of, to 

Arabia. 48 ; sailings to India of, 4lJ, 
. Oally (Quly), 27tl. 
Gama. Vasco da, Btl •. 
·Gandaraei, the, a tribe in Barygaza, 64; 

people of Gandhlira, 54n. 
Gandhar, see Qandhir, 
Gangetic bay, sailing course of the, 

Marc:ian's account of, 64-5. 
Gedrosia, the people ef, 68. 
·Ghayas-ud-din, Sultan of M~'bu. 

1 277 if; merciless massacre of women 
and children by, 278-9; war with 
Bala.l Dev, 280; killed Baliil Dev 

, in Madura; 281; death of, 282. . 
Goa, see Sandabur. . 
Gollas~ King of the White Buns. 91. 
Govis, the, a class of beef-ea1ing people 

of Maabar; 167; Saint Thomas slain 
· by, 1.68: Saint' Thomas shot, by 

mistake, by, 178. 
Great Bay, beyond Suvarnabhumi, 68. 
Greeks, the. trade with China. trado 

with India of, 7-8 •. 
Ouoavarmao, a . K,atriya monk : 

thinese biography of, 77-82:, advice 
to Wen by, 79; the nuns of rtng· 
fou and, 81: declined Kashmir 
throne, 77; in China, 77-8; in 
Ceylon, Chopo, (Java?), 77: in 

· Song territory, 78; Javanese Bud
dhism and, 18; miracles of, 78-79; 
preached at Jeta Vana Vihara, 80; 

. death or. 82. 
Oushtasp. Bahi·ud-dMI, · nephew of 
. Sultan Tughlaq: rebellion or. 21tl; 

ftcd to RaiKanbilah, 21tl; capture 
of, ftaying alive or, 217. 

Ouzerat, (Hu-c:h'a-la), Buddhist tem
ples in. 141; people or, 140; pro
ducts of,-141; trade with Ta· sh1 or, 
141; voyage from Aden to, 818-H; 
war-elephants and horses in. 141. 

H 

Hadrian, coins of, in South India, 7· 8. 
Hajjaj. invasio:1 of Indus Valley by, 20. · 
Han-lin, an officer under Malabar k1na 

regulate• diet or the king.t[;B. 
Hassan, Abu Zaid, oa India and China. 

21-:22; on kings of 1ndia.128*9. 
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Htmoc!i . mountains (Himilayas 1) 
61, 

Hercule1 (Rerakles), Pandaia, 
daughter of 41; worshipped u 
God, 62. 

Herodotus, on India, 4. 
Hily (Hili), see D'£1y. 
HimAiayaa (7), Hcmod1 . mountains. 

6Jn. ,. 
Hi1'palus, Egyptian pilot, discovered 

the monsoon. 5, 68 and "; a west 
wind called, 62 

Hippuri, a port of Taprobane, 60 ; 
(Kudirirnalai ?), 6011. 

Honavar (Hanaur, Hannavur, · Huna- · 
wur, Onore), the town of, 2 t4 ; · 
doctrine or Shafi'J, practised at, 288 : 

, expedition of the king or, to . 
Sind11bur, 228 : Ibn Banrua at. 247; 
Malabar tributary to 1amll·ud-drn · 
of, 284; maritime trade in, 284; 
pirate kina at the city of, 220; 
1chools in,· 220, 284: Shaikh Mu
hammed ul-Niqury entertained Ibn 
Bamua at, 288; women of, 288-4. 

Horses, Cavalry in Ouurat, 141; no 
breeding of, in Maabar, 168; pur• 
chase by Maabar of, 18f1:1; Wassaf · 
on horses in Maabar;"'10'8'1; Wassar 
on horses trade with Maabar,166n. 

Houanl{-tche, identified with 'Kiiicr, 
45. 819. \. ... 

Hindusthan, see Yindu. · 
Hiuen·yton, pilgrim. 1-tsins on, 116; 

in Ceylon.1to. ... . 
llomerites. the people of the ; settled 

on Arab land. 62. 
Hormuz. Friar Odoric on.11J2-8. 
Hoshang, rebellion of, 82fJ. 
Houses. Indian and Chinese, Sulci-

man (1) on. 128. · · 
Hai-lan shan, see Ceylon. 
Huan-ti, Emperor, Greek ambauadors 

to. '/. 
Hu-ch'a-la, see Ouzerat. 
Hu-ra, see Dbarmapala, . 
Huns, the White, ruled by Oollu, 91. 
Hyrcanian, also called 'Caspian Sea. ca. 

I 
I, twert, taels. 136and 11. 
Ibn Al-Fal1h, Arab writer. on India. 

22. 
Ibn Batti'lta, Moorish trt~wll~r. at 

Adam's Peak, 224, ~70-71; at 
Daulatabad, 226; up-rieoce in 
South India rf, 86, 2191!; H hi 
suvant ttf, 222; Kazi ot the Mal' 
dl'tS, 22$; Major on travc11 of. 
,"5-fl: trnels ill Souttr lncia of 
22(1 285: voyap from Calicut: 
22 J 11~ and :J2tf. . 

· Ibn lOmrdadbeh. Arab writer; 20-21: 
on Asia'a contact with Europe, 21: 
on rout• to the Past, 119: on 
·Ceylon, 119-20 ; on the seven· castes 
ia lndia,121. · 

Ibn Sa'id, c:ited by Abulfeda often. 85• 
Ibrahim, caotain or the 1hip, 281, 258• 

288, 276.; . . . . ' : 
lbrlhtm, chief merchant in Calicut, 

211. 242. ' 
(1)-Jant, pilgrim, .1-tsina on,111 : in 

Ceylon,114. , . 
Illy, Ra's Hatll promontory or. 211. . 
I,ndia, Abu laid Husan on, 21·22: 

AI· Biruni (llben.tnt) in, 28: AI 
bmmi on. 181-82: betel chewing in. 
180: central place or,· in the Indian 
Ot-ean: 1· ~i"l or Latins oredict
td in, 198. 204: Chau Ju-tua on, 
.14?·9: cnmpared with China, tSulei· 
man), 128·8: eowrits as medium or 
exchange~ in .148 : elep!,ants in, 120 : 
elephant fights in, 1)2: embassies 
from Fu-nan to, 12 : · envoya or, In 
China. 148: food in China and in 
128: Oasper Correa in, 24: house;~ 
in, 12fJ: Ibn Al-Fakth, 0"', 22: 
Javanese trade in products of, 12· 
18: John of Montecorvino in, 185 • 
J~rdanus in, 88-84; Jordanus oo• 
188 if: King's eourt in •118 : ' 
~alaka's relation with, 809; sail:! 
ana course of, Marcian pn, . 68 : 
mariners of, not good, 191; Masildl 
in, 22: merchants of, in . Malak a 
811-12; pel-to used u paper ia 149; 
people of, cowards at battle, 148 • · 

_people or. converted to ChristianitY~ 
by ~o.h.n of Mont~rvino. 185 : , 
posstbdtty or convertmg people or, 
intn Christianity,185: products of. , 
14R : rulers of, selected by ta-ta'in' 
147.; ~pe for conversions to . 
Christianity in, 198 : the sea of. 
abou,.ds with fish. 189; navigation 
in. 100 : .shiDs of, frai~ and uncouth, 
100 : Stdrlbinta studted by tbe peo.. 
pie "'· t 18: Suleiman's (?) account 
of, 22. 23; trade witb Al,undria of. 
4-li: trad;, with EeyDt of, l).fJ: trade 
with Fu-nan (Cambodia) of. 11R • · 
t•ade with Roman Empire 08~ 
trade with Ta-ts'in (Baf!hdld) or: 
118: tributary to Collas. 01; sold 
rlephanls and horses to SieJedifoa. 
11 : trade by Greeks with, '1-8 ; 
•ork on, by AI Birun.i, 28 

lndie, South, Abulfrda on !HJ 211· 
Benjamin of Tudela on. 2t1. 8~ 85: 
Chau Ju-tua on. 28-'l, 187 ff; Chtna 
and, 23: coins of Trajan and Ha
dr'an in, 7-8: colonies of lnd,net~ill 
12: embassies 10 China from, 83: 
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: 118-11?, J,?0-158: Ibn 'Battiita in,. 
; 85, 228-285 : Ma Twan Lin on,D3 i 
Persia and, l} ; social customs in, 

. Ma Twan Lin on, 1}3 : · Yule on Ibn 
'Battilta'l travels in, 219-228. 

India, tho Greater, birds in, 20? ; 
• brazil produced io, 208 ; capture of 
elephants in, 212 ; elephants in, 
20/5-8: insects in, 210·11; Jordanus 

·on, 205-218 ; matriarchy in, 209 ; 
pepper in, 208 : sacrifice (self
immolation) in, 209 ; twelve kings 
in,212. . . 

India, the Less. Aniba, mango,ln, 200 ; 
:beasts in,109. 202; Belluri (birala), 
a tree in, 201 ; Bloqui, a f1uit in, 
.1S9; Chaqui (jack fruit) in, 1S9; 
-Cnristians in, 204: conquest of. by 
Saracens, . 204 z. ... tighting in, 202 ; 
.Jordanus on, lw-205; Nargil (co
coanut) in, 2r?0·1 : Parsis in, 208 ; 

·people of,199 204; precious stones 
io, 208; sacrifice to Gods in,204-5; 
Sau (burning the wife) in, 208; 
'Iari fP.tlmyra) in, 201; wild bc:asll 
of, 201-2; worship of the 01 in, 206. 

India, Upper, · Christians persecuted 
. in,189; description of,18fJ-'l; mar· 
.riage in,188: oeople of,188,189; 
pepper in, J.B'l ; worship of . the ox 
tn,188. 

Indian alphabet in Campi, 12. 
Indian Ocean, the Abyssinians ·domi

nant in, 281 : navigation of, 1 ; 
folklore· of 1he, Sylvain Levi on, 
1·2! sailing course of (Marcian), 
62-(1. 

Indian scribe at ·Persian Court, IJ. 
lndiao, manufacture of, in Coilum, 181. 
Indonesia, colonies of, Southern India 

and,l2. 
Indus Valley, invasion by Ha]lij of, 

20. 
1-ising, Bihar visited by, 16: itinera· 

ries of, 108: Nlilandi visited by, 15; 
1tay at Sri Vijaya of, 15; on China 
and lndia,108 if, 

J 

Jalil~ud-dJn, Sharif, Governor of 
Ma'bar, 21?; rebellion of, 21?·18; 
suppression of the rebellion of, 218; 

Jatal-ud-din Omat, Kadija. daughter 
of.224. 

Jilansy, the SultE.a 'or Qandhar. 281 : 
Kivy, a territory under, 220, 230. 

Jaliat (Scbaliyat) in Malabar, 214. 
Jamal-ud-din, Sultan of Honavar, 

281: dress of, meal of, 284-5: ex
pedition to Sandlibiir, 247-8: 
Khadija_ wife of, 224; death of, 269. 

Iamaluddin (Cha·ma·li-ting), . envoy 
from Ma'bar at Mongol court, 150, 

151 . 
1apan, Tamil influence on Katakana 

alphabet of, 12 n. 
Iapantse alphabet, Sanskrit influence 

on,J9. 
Java (Cho-po), 7?; nassage to, 

Fa-bien's acc:>Unt of, 75-8; trade in 
Indian products by,12·18. 

Jewellery, Maabar king's, 184. 
Jewish merchants, trade with many 

lands of, 21. 
Jogis, see Yogis 
1ohn of Marignolli, in Quilon, 84, 

288-'l: on Ceylon, 28? if, 
John of Mol'ltecorvino, archbishol'l of 

Cambluc, 88: conversion of Indian• 
by, 185 ; cnticism of Indian life by, 
88 ; in China, 88 ; in India, .185 ; 
~icholas of Pistoia, companion of, 
185 ; on Indian navigation, 88. 

Jordanus, Friar, letters · of, 88~84 : 
Bishop of Quilon, 8 4 ; mention on 
P11r1is in India by, 84; on India, 
108ff. . 

Junks, biggest of Chinese vessels, 220, 
242. 

Jurfattan (CaTlnanore), Koyal, the 
Sultan of, 289; port for pearl trade, 
295. . 

E 
Kacch, on the coast of India ; muk .. 

tree grows in, 181. 
Kadal·kalti (sea-binders), the shark

c:harmers,J63 n. 
Kain colan, •ce KayanguJam. 
Kalcam. a small Chinese ship, 22(), 

242. 
Kalinga ('f{a-leng-ka), YUan Chwana 

on !"915-96 ; Deva temples in, Bo ; 
elephants in, 95. 

Kampila (Kanbilah), the siege of, 
218; the fall of, 217; Baha-ud-din 
Gusbtasp fled to, 218; death of the 
lai. 21? 828. 

Kificl and China in the second cen· 
tury B.C.: Pan Kou's account of, 
44-45, 819; embassies to China from, 
18; identified witb Houang-Tche (of 
Pan Kou), 45; capital of Dravida, 
102; Dharmapala l''usa's birth place, 
108 ; Narasimha, King of, 117. 

Kandahar, the city of, 220. 
Kanji-karl, inhabited by Jews, 245 : 

tributary to Killam, 245. 
Kannaliis, an island in the· Maldives, 

21)7. 
Kao-lang-pu, see Colombo. 
KardafLin, voyage from Calicul to, 815. 
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Katkah (Skt. JCtttaka. camp), part of 
Daulatabad, 22(1. 

Ka'4a (Kavy. Kawel. part . of llai 
Jalansv'c territory, 220. 280. · 

Klval (Cain. the city of, Marco Polo 
on 179-80: a busineu cef'ltre, 179. 

K•y;ngularn (Kain Colan), 29). 
KhadJjah (Kadija), daughter of Jali.l· 

ud-d1a 'Umar, Sovereign of the 
Maldives, 224, 25~; Jamal-ud-din, 
husband of, 224; married Vazir 
Abd-ul-lah, 289. 

Kbordadbeh, ancl!ltOt of Ibn-Khur· 
dJdbeh, 21. · 

Khusru 11, Sassanian, correspondence 
with Pulakesin 11, 9. . ' 

Kia Tan, Chinese geographer, land 
route from Annam to India by, H. 

Kien Tchen (K.anshin) on Brahmin 
temoles and merchants in Canton, 
118. . ' . 

Kihkind, mountains of monkeys,182 ; 
king of monkeys at, 182 ; men 
changed into monkeys by llima, 
JU. . 

Ki-lo· Ta-nung, trade with Man·p'a of, 
189. 

Kish, island of, Benj3min of· Tudela 
on, 181-~; a t"onsidcrablo market, 
J:J4; Je\\S in,184. 

Ko·chih, see Cochin. 
Kotikana (Kung-kan-na-pu-lo) YUan 

Chwang on, 104-o. 
Kory, Cape (Coliacum ?), t>O "· 
Kosal~. the Southern, Yuan Chwang 

on, 9B-7: Nlgarjuoa in, 98. 
Kilyal, tkc King of Jurfattan, 289. -
Kublai Khan, Chinese Emperor,tol-2.' 

Adam's reliques got by 181 ; em .. 
bassy of, to Ceylon, 181 : envoys 
from several countries at the court 
of, 152-8; Great Khan of the Mon .. 
,ots, 27; K.alea Dewar and, 28, 
29-80; Marco-Polo at thecourt of, 
80-81 ; bis missions to Ma'bar for 
rare and precious things, 154; rela• 
tions with KulaUkhara Pindya. 
151-2. 

Kudirimalai,see Hippuri. 
Kukah, see Qilqah. 
IC.ulan. see Quilon. 
IC.uldikhara Plndya (Kates Dewar). 

bas secrtt message to Chirese Em
peror, 15 I : Sundar and lira Pandis, 
'""' e~f, 29; Kublai Khan and. 28, 
2tMJO, M1·2: Wassafou, 28-80. 

Ku·li, tee Cahcut. 
Ku-ti.fo, see, CalicuL 
Kunakar. the Kina of Ceylon'a resid· 

ence, 22t 
Kunar, Kina of Ceylo"· 224: a white 

elephant ownrd by, 272; the Sultaa 
or Kuokar, 272. 

KWli·Yil T"o, YU&D Cbwaoa on. D5: 

round Chi11ca late, 1:1,.; 'Deva 
Temples in, 95; elephants in, 95. 

J(unkar, precious stnnes in. gems 
called bahramii11 in, 272; Kunar. tho 
Sultan of. 272. . . 1 

J(yan-zittha, of Prome, 28: conversion 
. of a Cola pr10ce referred to in an· 
· inscription of, 188. · ' . 'I 'I , ' 

L . :·· , 
Lake the. in Mobar, 19~; sold and. 

silver cast into, 198. 
tar. th<.~ Province or, Marco Polo on, 

178-9; Brahmins of, 178; mer• 
· clnnts or, at Soli {Colamao~alam), 
178: omens amona Abraiaman of.-. 
178-1. . 

Latins, the coming or. t~redicted in, 
India, 198, 201; in Quilon, 288-?. 

I eech, ftying (Zola), in Silan, Zl8-l; 
L~vi. Sylvain, on the ceographical 

cantos in the aamayaoa,. 1; on tho 
folklore of the Indian Ocean, 1-2. , 

Liquor, prepared from c:ocoanut tree,· 
200-1; from Tari (Palmyra), 20.1 •. 

Loahe, an intoxicatina wine in Tani,• 
;198.,.' .. ·. I • - , ... i •. I I 

Loharanl, 00 the coast or India, 1.81. I 
Lohu-na {Rahula 1), an Indian· print t 

in China, 149 : built Buddhist lhrino 
in China.149. · · : 1 ", 

Lo-ua-lo-taa, see llajarajL : '.. · ·. , · • 
'.'I ' I 

M , • .I 
' ' 

Maabar (the · Coromandel · · Ma'bat, 
Mobar), Abutfeda on. 21l-1o: astro
Jorv in, 170 ; tt-t'tt-pl presented. to 
Chinc.e emperor by envov from. 
1 !il) ; body-guard of the King of, 
1r.,5 and •: boys in trade in, 17o.;. 
171; car festival in, 193; Christiana 
in, 172-8: climate of, 170: custom 
of sacrifidntJ oneself in, 1 tll ; deva
dasis in,171-2: five kings in, 182: . 
fond and habits of tbe reople of, 
167; Ghayas-ud-din, the Sultan of. 
27711: ~rold "ind s:lver east into a 
lake in,198; harem of tho king of, 
184-o: houses or, JUbbed with 
cow-dung, 167; Ibn Battiita in, · 
Eill-7: jewellery of the kine of. 
181; Jumaluddin of, at Moneol 
court. 150-{)1; justice in. 189: 
Marco Polo on,181-71; missiona at 
Mnn~l'll court from, 151: Odoric 01, 
195-6; omens in, 170: Pacauta, 
prayer of the king or, 181: per· 
• .,"al babirs of the people or. 
189: pbysicliD from. at Chinese · 
court, 1 !),lj : purchase or hol1el 
b,, JfJfJ-'1 : rebellion of JaJaJ. 
ud-din, in. 2!7-18: rule about debts 
iu,169-70; sa. lbomaa• body lica iu, 
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: 172,195rno tailor in. 16'8: treasure 259: conv~rsion to Islam of the 
of the king of, 185 and 11: war in, penole of, 255; cowries as money in, 
hair· of ox worn bv soldiers in,· 252-3 ; dar, the hall of audience it1, 

! 178-7 4: Was.~af on, 182n; WJrship of 257 : exports from •. 252; food in, 
··the ox io; 178; Yang Ting-pi at,150 · 249: hous~s in. 251: Kh1dlj th, the· 

Madras, coast , of, (Tien·chu), . 147n, sovereign or. 224. 25~ : marriage 
~adura (Madura), Ibn Battuta iD; rn~t ... ms in 251 ~ Mussulmans all in, 

t • d' · "81 n.ba · 249, officer!l in 257 : people of their 
~:;!1? .. us 28

1

1
5~50 lll fW l "" ya~ · h~t0bits, 251·1, 802; producis of, 

..... 8 2·8: ·Qaz1, an officer in, 257; 
Maebar, see Upper India , Shiniirizah, the Sultan of, 265; 
Mabal, an island in the Maldives: the· slave girls in, 280 : story of evil 

Sultinah and her husband dwelt in, spirits in, 754-S; temporary mar· 
. 258; Ibn Battiita's- plan to leave · riage in, 254 ; women in. 258; wo· 
·prevented, 281; Ibn Battut• leaving men with one breast in, 288, . 

· . and bis motive therefor, 28·57. Maldives and Laccadives, Suleiman 
Mabarittra · (Mo-ha-la-ch'a), .. YUan (?) on, 122. · 

Chwang's account of, 105·61 Bud· Malwa, 219. · 
. dhist monasteries in,10fl J Mannar, the Gulf of, pearl-fishing in, 

Mahl Vihara in Ceylon, 78. ~ · . 1 . 291-2. · 
~ahr~thas, the kingdom of, 218; in·' Mangalorc (Maiijariir), 21.9, 288: 
· 1 habttants ofNazarbar, 228; . mar-. Mussulmaos in, 288; Rama•deva 

. riage amontt, .228; people of Dau· (lUm·dav), the sultan of, 2881 
latabad, 227 ;. , women of, 227. · Mani (pearl), rosaries made of, 8l!11. 

Ma · Huan, Chinese Muslim, vova2es : Manifattan, a town of Coromandel, 
·of~ accompanie4 Cheng Ho, 88·89, 214 · 
299 .If. . . . .. , , . . Maiijarur, see. Mangalore. · · 

Major, R. H,. estimate of Marco Polo's Maiiju~n. in China,18. . . . . 
travels bv, 81·2; on Ibn Battiita's Mankir, capital of Balhari, 124n. 

· travels, 85-8. · · · Manzi, ships at Malabar from,184. 
Malabar (Melibar, Minibar, Molebar, t 

Monembar, Nan·p'i),· Abutreda ·on, Marcian o Heraclea, 81 on sailinq 
214 : Abu Sariir (Barcelore) town Mcourses of I~dia, Ceylon, etc., 6'? .If. 
in, 287: Biikanilr (Fakaniir) in, 287; , •reus Aurelius, embassy to Chma, 
Budfattan in, 241; Chau-Ju-kua on, j~. · . · . 
131 jf; coins of, 189: gardens in, Martners of ln.-11~, not 2ood 191 ~ b1rds 
288 :· f.hly (D'Ely), a trade centre • used by marmers of Ceylon, 49. · 
jD, 288·239 ; justice in, 28q: kings Marriage, in Chu·lien. 148-4, 820 ; io 
cf, 288 7• Mangalore (~njariir) in Upper India, 188 ; among the 
288; Mmo Polo on, 188·4; matri- Ma~rathas? 228 ; in India and China, 

. archy in. 287; merchants of, 288; ~ule1man (. l ~n, 125-6;. temporary, 
Mhi·a·mo, capital of, 1.'17: Mussul- ·~ the Mald!~es, _ 254: m the Mal• 
m11ns and the f)eo1'11e of 2.15 • N·m- dtves, 251; 1n Tana,192·8. 
p'i ('~fairs) of. 187 if..' 825; Odoric Mas 11ia, region of, 60 1 (Maisolia), 
on,198-1; palanquia in, 288; people great Andhra market. 60 n, · 
of, Cbau Ju-kua on,· 188; pepper in Masildt, travelled in India and Ceylon. 
212, 285. 287; bow pepper got in: 22.. . . · 
193·4: pirates· of, 188-4; products M~tnarcby, 1n Indta the Oreater,209; 
of,188.189. 184; ruler of,1B7·8 ; 1n. th' M~labar. 287. . . 
Han-lio, an officer in; officers of; Ma-Twan·l!D, on embasstel to Chma 
women guards of the ruler of,188 • from Ind1a, 14, 18,117, 821·5; on 
Schaliyat (Jaliat) in, ·214; Schinkili Hoang·tcbi, 819; on Tchu·lien. 
in, 214; ships from Manzi at, 181: 819-25; on Nan~p'i, 825. 
tributuy to Jamal-ud-din of Megastbenes, on the. Pandyan Kif'lg· 
Haoaur,28l: voyage from Aden to, dom 4· on Ceylon and on India, 
814. . . 41 i. ,_ . ' 

Malacca (Malaka), Indian merchants Megisba, lake in Ceylon (?), 60. 
in, ·811·12; relation ~ith India of. Meros, mountain, in Paodya, 41: 
l109; voya:e from Dtu to, 815·18. sacred to Jupiter, 41. · 

MalakiUa (Mo-lo-kU·t'a). ~ VUan Mesanites, the bay of, 82. 
Chw~ng on, 103-4; Deva . temples Mie·a·mo, capital of Malabar, 187. 
in,108.. Mihintale. the sacred hill of, 78n; 

M·ldives, the (Dhibat-ul·Mahal,· Dbarmagupta of, 78. · 
Male-diva), betel given to guests in, Ming-yuen, pilgrim, J-taing on, 118-
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111; in Ceylon, 113-U; in India Nitir-ud-dln, successor to GhaYI!:' 
114. ud-diD, 282 ff. · J 

Mirror, a, from Western Indi~. Chang Na-wang, envoys at Kubla1'11 court 
Yue on, 8 H>: at Fu-nan, 8 4; mado f 1 ~a 
of atones, 85. rom, u • 

Nazarbar a town lD• hab1'te" • 'by Misqal, a ship-owner in Calicut, 242. ' • u 
M~hit, the Ocean, a Turkish work on Mahratbas, 228· · 

navigation io Indian Seas, 88, 818; Neacyndon (Becare), 53. 
extracts from, 818-8. Necessaries, the thirteen, or a priest. 

Monastery, Pigeon, roclc-cut, in · I-uing on, 112 "· · 
Daksina, Fa-bien on, 68-7; called Nicobars, the (Tsui-lan shan), the 
Parlvata, 68. people of, 299. · · 

Monembar, see Malabar. Nitrias, pirates of, 53. 
Mongol court, Jumaluddin at, 150. · N1,1behar, Buddhist convent in Balkh f 

J.51; missiolll from Ma'bar at, 150; destroyed by Islamic forces, 8. 
mission from ten kingd~ms of the Nuns of Song territory, correspond· 
south at, 155; last MISSions to and ence with Guoavarmao, 81 
fr~~· 15.6., _ . , . Nu,r•t Khan. lieutensnt in Tiling, 

Mon mscnpuon,a Cola prtnces con- 219· rebellionor 2t9·surrenderof 
version to Buddhism referred to in to Q~tlu Khan it9 ' ' 
~nt · · · · 

Monkeys, black, in Silan, 272-8; the 0 
king of the, 278; Kihkind, the Odoric or Portiennne, on Hindll Cus-
mountains of,132. toms, 88 .. 1D2ff.. . , i · 

Mnschus (Musk-deer), Cosmas on, Omens, among the Abraiaman of Lar, 
87; called kastourl, 87. 176-7; in Maabar. 170. 

Motupalli (Mutfili), the kin~dom of, Onesikritos, account of Ceylo:t by, 48. 
Marco Polo on, 17#·15: cotton Onore, sec Hunavar. 

- manufacture in, 1?5 : diamond Ordeal, trial by, in Calicut, 807 ~ 
n1ines. and how diamond IS l!ot, 
17#-15; Rudramba, queen of, 174 Ori~sa (Wu-t'u), Yua" Cbwana on,' 
and"· 9~; Deva temples in, 94. 

Muhammad ul-:'•Uqury, 'Shaikh, en. Ou-hing, pilgrim, 1-tsing on, 115; at 
te•tained Ibn Battiita at Hanaur, Nagapatana, Ceylon,1115, . 
233. Ox,lhe hair of, worn in war,. 174: 

Mukl-tree, gro\\s in Kacch,!81. worship of, by Yogis,l78: worship 
Mulilk, the island of. Ibn Battiita in, of, in Jndta the Le-s, 205: worship 

2C8: marvels of, 268. of, in Quilon, Jf)l: worship of, in 
Muqbli, the Tilingi, commandant of Upper lntlia, 188; 'J'Orshi,, of, in 

Kinbayah, 229; Ibn Battilta enter· Maabar, J(J7, 178. 
taioed by, 230. Oxus, the, an Indian river, 2. 

Mussalmans, the, in Ceylon, 2() : in Ozene, lljjenl (Pali), 65 r, trade c:entre 
Mangalore, 238: in Quil,lD. 2J!5 ; in Barygaza, 55. 
majority of population in Fan.ia~ p 
nnil, 211 ; people of Malabar and, 
23[5. 

Muz•ris, mart or India, 58: mariners 
of,1. 

N 
' NlgArjuna P'un, in Kosala, ()fJ: visit. 

ed by Xrya Deva, S7 : deatb of, 97. 
Nairs, of Cochin, 30 l ; and 1ee 

Malabar. 
!\~Iandi, l·tsing at, 15. 
to.:anling, Guoavarman at, 79 
Nan-ni-hua-lo (in Sindh), Brahmins 

in, Jf(]. 
t.:an-p'i, set Malabar. 
Nuasi•uhavarman II (lajasimba), 

K1n' of 10 ~~·1, tmbassies from and 
to China, !G, 11f1, 117. 

Nargil, set Cocoanut. 

P1routa, prayer of King of Maabu, 
184; Bhagavata (?), Ac:yuta, 184.1, 

Faethana (mod. Paithan), market 
town of, l)(J. ' , 

Palaesimundu, 159-60 ; derived from 
P61i1im'Jnta, 60n.. 
Palaes•mundus, city in Ceylon, oO ; 

also a river. 50. 
Palaiogonoi, inhabitants of Taprobane, 

41. 
Pallava Kingdom, Arabs and Tibetans 

enemies o£,17. 
Palm grovec, in Taprobane, 42 
Palmvra (Tari), liquor prepared from, 

201. 
Pandaia, daughter of Herruln 

(Herak.les). 41. 
Pandion, King, embusv to Augustus 

(.'), 4G; at Madura, 63. 
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Pio4ya, Megasthenes on, 41. 
Pit~9yan (?J embassy . to Augustus, 

(Strabo), 48. 
Pit~4yan King, Kula~ekhara, secret 

messa&e to Chinese Emperor from, 
. 1.61. ' 
Panjayivar, city of, Taiijavilr (?), 181. 
Pan Kou, his Ts'ien han-chou, 44; on 
. China and Kaiicl, 4, 44-6. 

Pan-pan (in ·Malay·. Peninsula) 88n i 
Brahmins in, 82 •. · . 

Pan Yong, Chinese General, arcounl 
oflndia by, 10-11. 

Papyrus, Oxyrhynchus, Kanarese 
words in ? 6n.· 

Pirivata · (Po-lo-mo-lo-ki-li), see 
Pigeoo Monastery, 66, 98. 

Parsis, in India, Jordanus on, 84; 
disposal of the dead by, 208; in 
India the Less, 208: worship of fire 
by,208. 

Parwan, Yogis of, 219. 

Poog-k•ie-lo · (Bengal or Balhara), 
Chau Ju-kua on, 148 and 11, 

Port, the right of the 288. 
Preaching in Ceylon, 71. 
Ptolemy,? • 
Pulakesin II (Pu-lo-ki-she, Pula, 

kesi), king of India, Tabari's ac
count of, 9; letter to Khusru from, 
9; Paramesvara of the south; 
9·10n: not suojecl to slladttya, 108. 

Punishment of criminals and offend· 
ers in Chu-lieo, 148. 

Purvama (Fu-p'o-shih-lo), monas· 
tery, YUan Chwang on, 100.' 

Puskalavatl (Skt.J, capital of Gan
dhara, 54n. 

Pu-ta·lo·ka (Potalaka), mountains, 
Yuan lhwang on, 104. 

Q 

Patlam, see Batthalah. Qalqot, see Calicut. 
Pearls, in Ceylon, 41, 182; in Dau- Qaly (Galle), 278 · 
. latabad, 227: in· the kingdom of Qandhar (Gandbarl, the city of, 280; 
Molepoor (Molephatam), 212; pro· Jalansy the Sultan of, 281 . 

. duced .about. Ceylon, 68; treasure Qattiirah, a kind of dagger, 229. 
of .Ind1an Kings, 129; of Hoang· , Qazi, an officer in thll Ma1dives, all 
tch1, 819. . sentences t,, proceed irom, 257,· 

Pearl-fishing in Maabar, 182-8 ; in the Ibn Baltuta made, 283. 
Gulf of Manar, 291-2. · Quilon tCaoulem, Chulam, Coilum, 

Pei·to leaves, writing on, 98 i used Columbum, Kulao, . ~olumbum), 
as paper 149 beasts of, 181 ; 8;:nJamm on, 28, 

Pelliot, Pa~I, o~ Pan Kou, 4. !34-6: brazi~ Coiluf!~ in produced 
Peoper, cultivation of, in .v!alabar, m, 180;. Chtnese shtps fre9uent~d, 

287; how got in Malabar, 198; 221; coms of gold and sllyer ~n, 
plantation in Quilon of, 185 1 pro· 140; embalmmg dea.~ bodtes m, 
duced in Coilum, 180 ; in Colum· 135: envoy at Kublat. s court .from, 
bum 288 • in Iodta the Greater, 162·8; extreme heat 1n, 13~, Ibn 
20fJ'; in Molebar, 212; in Upper Battuta ~t •. 245; Ibn Bat.:uta on: 
1naia 187 222·23: Jndtgo manufJcturetn, 181, 
. ' •. John of Mar•gnolli in, 84 288 87: 

Per1m, see Ba1ram. Kaoji-kari, tributary to, 24{); the 
Perimuda, city of, governed by Soras, king of, 212; Latins ill, 288-7; Muco 

61; fisa-eaters of, 61. Polo on, 180·2; men of, fond of 
Periplus of the Erythraean Sea, 7. archery .140; Muhammadan mer· 
Persia, Indian ~cribe at the court of, chants in, 245: Mussulmans in, 216; 

9; South lndta and, 9. Odoric on 194·5; people and gov· 
Persians in Canton, 20. eroment of, 134-5; people of, and 
Persian and "oman, at Cevlon, 90-91. their·customs. 180.181·182 people 
Persis, the province of, 62. of anoint body with YU-kin, 140; 
Piperi-Pepper, Jndiao, Cosmas on, th~ pepper country. 214, 21l5; p:p· 

87. · . per in 185, 1l:JO. 288; produ•·1s of 
Pirates, of Malabar, 188-4; of D1v, 140; So! is, the merchants of, 245; , 

214. South lndtan port, 25; the Sultan 
Plantain in Adam's Garden, 287·8 of, a stern ruler, 246; grea.t num.· 
Pliny, 7; on Ce:ylJa and lud•J, 49 ff, bers of T~t-shl in, 140; Ttrc~wan, 
Poclais, the people of, 5~. (Cf . .)kt. king of, 223; Tirwarl (Tir~vadr ,: 

Pu~kalavali), 54, . the Su tan of, 245; Wa-01, _km~ of, 1 
P'o-lo-man, see ~rahrmn. 153·4; worship ot the ox 10, 194; 
Po-lo-mo-lo-ki-li, a mountlin, Ill; ~ang ·1 ing-p1 at,1iJO. 

Bhramaragiri (?), flln; s. i Pari- Q\iqah (Kukah), the city of, 231-2; 
vata, ll111. Dunk.lil, the Sultan of, 232; bazaars 

l'olumbum, see Quiloo. at, 220. 
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R 

aachia (Rajah), ambassador in Rome, 
150 . 

llahula, see Lohu-na. . 
Rajaraja l (lo-tsa-lo-tsa), Cola Em

peror, 25, 145n, 820n, 824·5. 
Rijjasimha, see Narasimhavarman .II. 
IUjendra CoJa, Sri, embassy to Chma 

from, 26. 
Rak,asas (Rakoae), Singhala, occu..o 

pied by, 68n. 
Rlma-deva, see Rllm-dav. 
Riimiivana, the, gl!ographical cantos 

of, i; Sylvain Levi on,J-2. 
Ram-dav (Rama-deva), the sultan 

of Manjariir, 238. 
Rams her (Rameshar ?), on the coast 

of India, opposite Sarandib, 181. . 
Ra's Hail! promontory of lily, 214. 
ka'a Kombori (Cape Comorin), 214. 
Requisites, six, of a priest, 1-hing on, 

111-12n 
Rhinoceros, Indian animal, Cos11as 

on, 88 ; Arou, Hariai (Ethiopian), 
Bfl. · 

Roman and Persian, in Ceylon, 90-1}1. 
Roman Empire, India's contacts with, 

8 ; loman coins influenc :d Ku~an 
and Kttrapa coinage, 55n i ,rade 
with India of, /), 98 1 musictans and 
jugglers of Ta-tsin (E. Roman 
Empire) in Burma, 11n. 

Ruby, the biggest, possessed by King 
of Seilan,158. · 

Rudramba, Queen of Motupalli, 171. 
Rum (Byzance), the King of, Sulci

man (?)on, 128. 

s 
Sachalites, the bay of, 62 : (from 

Arabic Sahil, coast), 62n. 
Sacred tree, the, in Abhayagiri 

Vihara, '10 ; ttrew from patra alip, 
70 ; Bo tree, 70" 

Sagamoni Borcan, see the Buddha. 
Sag~ar, the city or, description of, 

228. 
Saha (Skt. Sarthavaha), the people 

of Daulatabad callod. 227. 
Samuri (Samari, Zamorin), the Sul-

ta.lO( Calicut, 220,241. ' 
Sandabnr (Goa), the island or, 232; 

Jamal-ud-din'• expedition to, 2n: 
conqu~t of, 2l8. 

Sandanes, ti•le or Ku,an king, not 
Sandarcs, (j(J,., 

San-fi.H'sl ·trade with Nan-p'i of, 
139 1 tribute lrom Ceylon to. 137 

San~ha Varmi, Ceylonese monk, in 
China, 13. 

' . . .., 
Saracen King of Batigala, . 218 ; coo-: 

quest of India the . Less ; by . th~ 
Saracens, 204. 1 

• 1 

Saraodib, see Ceylon. 1 1 1 
.. l 

Sarira (Buddha · relics), in Ceylon; 
1/58, r ' ' ' I ' -'. ' ' I 

Sarthavaba, merchant · ltrince, 71" i. 
also So-po, 'l1; (Saba). 2Zl. . · 

Sati in Ind1a tne Less, 208. . 1 

Schaliyat fJaliatl, in Malabar, 211. 
School~ for boys and girls in tlo:~a .. 

var, 220, 284. 1 • 

Seilan, see Ceylon. : ·, ; . · 
~elf-immnlation (sacrifice), in Maa., 

bar, 167 1 in India the Greater, 209.; 
Sendema1n, King of Ceylon, Candra .. 

mas(?), 107. . . . 1 
·• • ·) 

Seng-kta-la, s:e Ceylon. · ' · · · · 
Serendab, see ' eylon. 
beres, (Ceras ?). /5111 ; tra1.1e with 

Taprobane, 51. 
Sctubandha, 'bridge of the, ocean'. 

182, M ', , , • 

Seyllan, see Ceylon. .... · ' . · . 
Shafi'l. the doctrine of, practiSed at-

Honavar, 238. · ~ 
Shalyat (mod. Beypore). 2#8. 
Shatijam (Chtttagong), 818. · 
Sbiniirazab, the Sultan· of the Mal·' 

dives, converted to Islam, 255. 
Ships, three types of, of China,,. 

242-8 : return-tickets in, 221 i shiP-' 
ping arrangement at Calicut, 221 ; 
or India, frail and uncouth, 100. 

1 
Shirin, ~nsort of Khusru II, 9. 
Siddhanta · (Seibthan), writtell on· 

leaves, studied by Indians. IJ3 and. 
~t;148. . • 

Sielediba, see Ceylon. 
Siladitya, and China, 16. 
Si·lan, aee Ceylon. 
Sinae, the people or the, 68; Thlnae,' 

the metropolis or, 68. . ; 
Singaldib, see Ceylon. 
Singhale, see Ceylon. 
Sirandib, see Ceylon. 
Soli (Cola-mandalam), merchants of · 

Larat,178. 
Solis, the merchants in Quilon. 215 . . 
Song territory, Gunavarmao in, 78. 
Sopater, Roman. ia Ceylon. 89. 
Sopben, see Subbanu. 
S•fH', see Sarthavaha. 
Soras (from Sj!a-Tam.), 6111; ruler 

ofPerimuda, 61. 
Spirits, Fvil. atory or, in the Maldives, · 

251/5. 
Sramaoa, 73 
Stones, precious. 81 : birds carry 

methoJ or getting, R5: mirror made 
of, 85; p.>'ll of, 221: beneath the 
mountain of S1rand1b, tla. 
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Sl'lbara (Sopara), on the coast of 
lndia,181. 

Subhanu (Sophen), i Hindu travel-
ler ill Egypt, 6n. . 

Sufila, ill Zanj, pearls in,182. 
Suleiman (1) on India, 22,122 ff. 
Sundara · (Suan-tan), Kula!!khara 

Pandya's enemy,151. 
Sundar Pandi, legitimate son of 

Kalel Devar, 29; driven away by 
brother Tira Pandi, 29-80. 

Surpiraka, mariners of,1. 
Susiana, the province of, 62. 
Suvarna-bhiiml (Golden · Cherso-

nese), 68. 
Syagrus, the mountain of, 62; also 

Saukar, Arabic tribe-name, 6211. 
Sylen, see Ceylon. 
. T 

Tab.art, Persian .historian, account of 
Pulakesi by, 9. . . · 

Tagara (fer?), market-town of, 58. 
Taim, Hilal, Governor of, 258. · 
Takui-p~. Tamil inscription of, 19 . 
Tamralipti, modem Tam-look, 67n; 

Fa-bien on Ceylon and, 67 ; 
· ta-tch'eng-teng at, 115. 

Tana,. on the coast of India, 181 ; 
beasts in, 192 ; Loahc, an intoxi
cating wine at, 198; marriage cus
toms in, 192-8; Odoric on, 192-8. 

Tao-lin;· pilgrim, 1-tsing on, J15; in 
South India, 115. 

Taprobane (e), Sumatra· (?), 5011 ; 
· see Ceylon. 

Tarb abad (abode of rejoicing), the 
bazaar of singers in Daulatabad, 
227-8. 

Ta-tch'eng-teng, pilgrim. 1-tsing on, 
114-15: at Dvaravau,114-15; at 
1amralipti,115. 

Tatir1 (dirham), Ballabra's · money, 
128 ' 

Ta-t'sin, see B.oman Empire. 
· Taurelaphos, animal Indian, Ethio

pian (Cosmas on), 8fJ ; (Bull-stag, 
ox-deer), 86. · 

'fawalleshar. on the coast of India, 
181. 

Taxation, heavy in Chu-lien, lH. 
'fcbe-houan, temple (Jetavana Vi· 

bara), 80. 
Telenc, kingdom of, products of, 212. 
Temhul (betel), chewing of, in Cail, 

180; see also Betel. 
Thinae, metropolis of the Sinae, 68. 
Thomas, Saint, body or, lies in 

Maabar, 172, 195; called A varian 
tHoly mao) by Saracen•, 172; 
miracles done by, 172-8; slam by 

Govia.1B8; story or the death or. 
178; shot by mistake by a Govi, 
178. 

Tibetans (Thufan),and China, J(J. 17. 
Tien-chu, see India. 
Tiling, the country or, Badrakot, the 

capital of, 218; pestilence to Em· 
peror's army at, 218·19; the rebel· 
lion of the Sultan's lieutenant in, 
219; of Malik Hoshang, 82(1. 

tira Pandi, son of Kales Dewar, 29, 
80; driv!S Sundar Pandi and be
comes king, 80. 

T1rwan (Tiruvadi) the Sultan of 
Quilon, 245; a stern ruler, 228,245, 
24(1. 

Tiz, capital of Makran, coast of 
India begins with,181. 

Tortoisea, shells of, for house roofs, 
42. 

Trajan, eoins of, in South India, 7·8· 
Tughlaq, Sultan, Baha-ud-dm. Gush

tasp's rebellion against, 216. , 
Tiiran, Gulf of, between Tiz and 

Al-daibal, 181. 
Turtles, shells of. used for roofs, 52. 
Twine (coir) from cocoanut, 201. 

u 
Uigur-1-hei-mi-shih, his attempts to 

get the Buddha relics unsuccessful, 
158-5. 

Ommalnara on the coast of India, 181. 
Uraiyiir, see Argaru. 
Uttara, Arhat, discussion with Deva 

P'usa, 102 and n. 

v 
Vai~ya elders in Ceylon. 71. 
Vajrabodbi, monk, 17; brought rain 

by prayer, 18; in Ceylon and 
China,18. 

Vallabha Calukya and China, 16. 
Vallabha. see Ballahri, 
Vasudeva (Basadav), Sultan of Faka

niir,288. 
Vazlr, the Grand, of Mahal; Ibn 

Battuta's relations with, 2581!. 
Vedas, recited by Brahmins,118. 
Yelaikkirar, bodyguard of king of 

Maabar,165n, 129n. 

w 
Wang-ta-yuan, Chinese merchant 

wrote Tao·i·chi·lio, 86-7, 290 if. 
Wa-ni, King of Kiilam, title • Fuma • 

conferred by Chinese .Emperor on, 
15J-4. 

War, in Maabar, hair of ox worn by 
soldiers in, 178-174; in tchu-lien, 
821. 
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Watta Gamini, see Abhayagiri Vibara. 
W.n, Chinete fmperor, invited Guoa· 

varman, 77; Guoavarman'l advice 
to,79. 

Worship, lodiao and Chinese forms 
oi,12G·7. 

Wu·t'u, see Oriasa. 

y 

Yang Tiog-Pi, Chinese envoy at 
Ma'bar, 150: at Quilon (KUlam), 
150; expeditions of, 11)0-o. 

Yin-du (Hiodusthan), account of, 
27·28 n. 

Yog11 (Chokis, Chughis, Jo~tis), in 
Coch n, 805: in Parwan, 219: Ibn 
Batt uta's encounter with, 220, 282; 
OK worshipped by, 178; long-lived · 
yogi1 of Lar, 177·9. 

YUan Chwang, in Bactriana, 3 ; tr-a 
vels in India of 14-115, 94 ff. 

Yli-kilf (turmeric). people of Quilon 
anoint body with. 140. I 

Yunnan, king of alliance with China · 
fJf, 17 -

z 
Zamorin (Samari), the king of 

Calicut, 220, 241. 
Zanj, country of, Sufala in, 182. 
Zao (Zii ). a middle-sized Chinese 

ship, 220, 242. 
. Zarmanoche~as, an Indian from 

Bargosa, 4'1. 
Zeituo (Ch'Uan-chou), temple in the 

city of; foot-print on Adam's Peak 
removed to,/1)511. 

Zibat-ul-Mahal (Maldives) the. 243. 
Zolu, flying leech in Silan, 278·1. 


